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on UN «?** 
size of Commons 
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force 
broadcast 

The Lebanese Government is 
calling for the size of the United 
Nations force in the border zone 
with Israel to be doubled and its 
armour strengthened. There are 
fears that even when all the peace¬ 
keeping troops are stationed in 

southern Lebanon they will not be 
strong enough to wrest control from 
the military groups and return the 
zone to the authority of the Beirut 
Government. Both the Palestinians 
and the Israelis are said to be forti¬ 
fying their positions. 

Israelis mi FLO fortify positions 

By David Nicholson-Lord 
Like many historical occa¬ 

sions. the regular radio broad¬ 
casting of parliamentary pro¬ 
ceedings got off to an unspec¬ 
tacular and inauspicious start 
yesterday. The impression left 
on an estimated four million 
listeners must have been one 
of anti-climax and confusion. 

Rarely did the first Commons 
question time after the Easter 
recess, broadcast uninterrupted 
by the BBC. approach excite¬ 
ment. Disembodied voices gave i 
partly audible answers tn fre- j 
quenUy unspecified questions. ] 
Many of the issues remained 
obscure while the asides bo- 
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From David Watts 
Beirut. April 3 

Doubts about the ability of 
the United Nurii.ui* peace¬ 
keeping force to car O' out 
its task and indication, that 
ail sides in souii—>ti •■’-■Mn.in 
are fortilyiug tiicir positions 
have brought new demand; to 
increase the numbers of the 
peacekeeping force and 
strengthen irs mandate. 

A United Nations spakesmau 
and the right-wing Voice of 
Lebanon radio said today that 
the Palestinians were moving 

message tn Dr Kurt Waldheim, 
the United No Lions Secretary 
Gaiiei-.il. Ii.i» ’iven a warning 
that the Untied Nations Interim 
Forte in Lebanon lUnifili will 
fail in its mi\-ion if the force 
:? :i„: strengthened. He 
apneairu to the wen id nrgan- 

?nd the Palestinians. such 

came a monotonous murmur. 
That said, the question-time 

atmosphere was authentically 
captured for 20 minutes. The 
gallery commentators. Mr David 

Force on the Lebanese side Holmes for the BBC and Mr I 
would be barely sufficient for i Edmund Boyle for Independent j 
policing and observation duties j Radio News, did a valiant jnb. 

alone attempting to wrest Sadly, breathless 
control from disparate groups | necessary interjections soine- 
of armed men loyal to various | time? interfered xvith what MPs j 

Nation to bolster tiie size and scene- 
lender^ far removed ’rotn the 

equipment of its forces. 
At present the French and 

*^nu^k€d Natkinlaspuk^smau stationed in the Tvre area and chairman of the PLO. is to visit Dafs-dd Thomas, Plaid Cymru 
and^ the right-wing Voice" of ?rouk'’d th* Khardali bridge Romania shortly for raIks with ^htlf;rofMse.^"!^ stnacked 
Lebanon radio said todav that fa/thef east, arc armed only President Nicolai C-ausescu on slubUy ot sca&aess. Painting slashed: Nicholas Poussin’s 
the Palestinians were movin’ v.'tli ligfi: machine guns moun- the Middle East. Though a ine star or tfie proceedings B nf rhi3 rnljfln ratf „ 
SrnfOTaSB into ih? Pore ted though some spokesman for the PLO said the Speaker. Mr George The Adoration Of the Golden Calf 
ck? of T^re and into Kabatfva armoured cars have been th3t the trip was not certain Thomas, with his strident name- 35 lt was before suffering severe dam- 
far'rher east. A spokesman fur shipped fnmi France They are yei. the report has brought “"d age in the National Gallery yesterday. 

Meanwhile, the Beirut news¬ 
paper An Sahar said this morn- 

wei. saying < 
The MPs appeared to behave j 

as if nothing untoward was j 
happening. Only a foray into 

ing that Mr Yassir Arafat, die Welsh language bv Mr 
chairman of the PLO. is to visit Dafydd Thomas, Plaid Cymru 
Romania shortly for ralks with MP for Merioneth, stnacked 
President Nicolai Ceausescu on susnUy of staginess. 

Middle East. Though 

the Palestine Liberation Organ¬ 
ization 1PLO1 said: “Even-one 
is entrenching. Palestinian?, 
Israelis and United Nations 
Forces alike are taking r.o 
chances. The Israelis are dig¬ 
ging in and bringing in rein¬ 
forcements. We’re doing ilio 
same.” 

In the fare of the hardening 
position in the south, the slow¬ 
ness of the United Nations de¬ 
ployment end theii inability to 
take key points soil held by 
the Palestinians, the Lebanese 
Government J«:**s now taken the 

due in Lebanon at the end of speculation that the Romanians 
the wee!:. There is no confirnia- mav once ag3in be trying to 
tsun of reports that they are mediate 
also bciivj i-rnied with multiple 
rocket-launchers and gun* with 
arnuur-p’orcirg ammunition. 

It seems un'ikely that such 

It was mediation hv the 
Romanians which played a role 
in the arrangement nf President 
Sadat's visit to Jerusalem and 

armament* would be deployed, jnr Moihe Dayan, the Israeli 
at least until the situation is 
more stable, because it would 
only bo taken as a provocation 
by the Palestinian* who are 
a 1 ready suspicious of the 
motive* of the French forces. 

United Nations spokesmen in 
Beirut have only approximate 

Defence Minister, left for a 
visit to Romania at the week¬ 
end. 

»*• i" *• National Gallery yesterday. 
Question time ivas taken up by Just before noon a number ot slushes 
the Welsh Office, the Civil Ser- were made in the painting, one of the 

BBC aneddIRN most important warts by the seven- 
discreet?, revetted vesferda. teenth-century French artist (our Arts 
that more glamourous fare Reporter writes). Some strips were cut 
could not have been provided. from the picture and fell to the floor. 

Both were pleased with the Experts in the conservation and 
could not have been provided. from the pic 

Both were pleased with the Experts in 
result, however. The BBC said 
it was difficult for a commenta¬ 
tor 10 explain the content of a T T| j 

scientific departments were studying 
the damage before making any state¬ 
ment about restoring the painting. 
Gallery officials were puzzled about 
the motive for the attack. A representa¬ 
tive said : “ There is nothing offensive 
about it. It contains no nudity or 
anything like that.” 
The picture, which measures about, 
seven feet by five’feet* was bought for 
the gallery in 1945 for £10 000 from 
Lord Radnor, half, of the price being 

paid by the National Art-Collections 
Fund. The last serious attack on a 
painting in Britain occurred four years 
ago, when rhe “Adoration of the 
Magi'” by Rubens was scored with the 
initials “IRA” in King’s College 
chapel, Cambridge. Mr Saivatori-Boiri, 
aged 27, unemployed, of Greenford, 
Middlesex, will appear at Bow Street 
court today charged with causing 
criminal damage and with being 
equipped to cause such damage. 
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Bucharest, April 3.—Mr questjon -m lW0 or three seconds 

Dayan had a first round of gul thouBhl Mr Holmes bad 
talks with his Romanian coup- copetj wey. •< Once you got used 
terpart, Mr Stefan Andrei, this 
morning. Later he met Presi¬ 
dent Ceausescu. No details of follow. 

to the style of parliamentary 
proceedings, ir was easy to 

Ulster find 
of M60 

the meeting, described as cord- Mr Peter Thornton, editor of Til J8 f^fl 1 fl! 
tal, were released.—rAP. rRN, said the station intended 

Jerusalem, April 3.—The to provide a clear commentary From John Groser 
Israeli Army has launched. a jD furure. Technically, he Re/fast 
large-scale thinning-out of us added, the broadcast was sue- .. . , . 
forces from southern Lebanon, cessful. Weapons, incluc 
the military command said to- Certain lessons emerged. Edit- 1 machine gun foui 

machine gun 
ment authority over southern 
Lebanon—something which it 
lias not been abiu to exercise 
there for yeais—the strength of 
the United Nation-, force mu;t 
be doubled and it must t*e 
given the firepower of a deter¬ 
rent strike force rather than 
that of helpless peacekeeper-:. 

Mr Name1 Assand. *nea!:e: i>? 
the Lebanese Parliament, in a 

men promised on the ground. 
They" consist of 700 French large-scale thinning-out of its 
paratroopers, 252 Swedes. 700 forces- from southern Lebanon. 
Norwegians and 120 Iranians, the military command said to- 
mailing a total of 1.772. A con- day. A spokesman said the 

British Airways strike Greig given 
affects 20,000 eight-week 

* mvrtMAnm 
By Donald Madntyre last night that the management 
Labour Reporter was prepared to offer the short- By Our Sports Staff 

About twenty thousand Brir- haul ■»*. m a third of Tony • Greig, the former 
1 Air«favc nawneers had to promotions ta long-haul jobs, England cricket captain, has 
i Airways passenge naa t bur addedWe are powerless been suspended for the first 
istpone their journeys or to do anything-until the two sec- eight weeks of the new seasun. 

suspension 

Weapons, including an M60 »h Airways passengers had to 
machine gnn. four pistols and postpone their journeys or 

tingenc ni Nepalese i> expected 
in the middle: of the month. 

more meat of troops and arm¬ 
our out of the area started a 

nig wrl 
pensate 

will be essential*to com- a cassette bomb, were dis- transfer to ocher airlines yes- .tions can come to an under- spanning the period April 22 
ate for ihe listener's Jack covered in Belfast yesterdav by £erday because of a strike by standing with each other”. to June 1G. The disciplinary 

but that is not expected to be week ago aod is being coordi 
largo. 

Even if there was .in identity 
of views between the French 

rated with the United Nations 
Command.—UPI. 

Plight of refugees, page S 

of a Commons order paper, security forces, who described 
MPs roust make their asides i the find as ” * significant 
more pronounced if they are to | breakthrough ”. 

I An MG0 machi n e gun h as 

short-haul 

cancelled 

Continued on page 2, col 3 

Liberals is! election 
ig oyer Eiriget 

Dr Owen recalls envoy 
in Ethiopia for talks 

been used as a propaganda 
weapon by the Provisional IRA, 
who displayed it publicly in a 
** Bloody Sunday ” demonstra¬ 
tion lasr January. An M60 was 
also used last month in the 
murder of a soldier 

It has not yet been estab¬ 
lished whether the weapon 

sub-committee of the Test and 
County Cricket Board, meeting 
at Lord’s yesterday, found him 

lished whether the weapon paIais de Coagr^ in Paris> 
found . yesterday _was stolen aft__ h„;ns, h.irt ,in flr Gatwirk. 

Bv Michael Hatfield Steel, leader of the Liberal 
Political Reporter ***«?■. and Mr John Pardee, the 

. rprr s spokesman on economic 
Liberal leaders were tola bst aff-jrs 

night that the Prime Minister rejected Liberal proposals 
would call a general election v-liich, he said, would run coun- 
iF they voted against the Go*-- lcr t0 tr,e Government’s strategy 
emment s Finance Bill after cue lo hvinn down inflation. 
Budget statement by Mr Dents The Liberals licve orgi 
Healey, Chancellor ot thi Ex- nreatJ|- ta- relief, count 
chequer, next week. Wed bv a package that 

By David Spanier 
Diplomatic Correspondent 

said. “mav. in fact, render re-- 
iarions between the two 

from the United States forces 
or procured from the Middle 
East. The tracing of its supply 

cabin crews on short-haul The official said that Heath- suo-committee ot tne lest ana 
flights. • ; row had been reasonably 

^^nrKFihmo^iWaanrf in splte of 11,6 difPu* becauSe «o have - published’ derogatory 
J*1®5* passengers had made orher remarks about Geoffrey Boy- 

flights because of a 24-hour . f „ captaining the 
stoppage in support of a claim arrangements. A tttal.of .131 gWf™ “ PawSen >n 
for the right to be promoted to ^ghts indmhng -ones from a^u^f™ newsS^’ In 
posts in the mtercontmental ilanchestec,. where cafiin staff panicular, thev took wcception, 
division. . , worked normaUyi and. internal, as'Boycott’s county. Yorkshire. 

Among those stranded was . carman sepvices run by British- had done, to the suggestion tint 
AirwroW »« aorLi.y -JS™ hafl mad, SVeUe, 

Palais0 gr^iSrff PrtS If PWU.armoma, ,vas ™ 
after being held UP at Gatsnck. haJf The committee took into 

Cabin crews, who are due ro a RririS AftSv* iS? account the fact that they had 
meet the management today, ^arrered a Bnush Airways air- reprimanded Greis for 

Cabin crews, who are dud ro 
meet the management today. 

Boycott had made a practice nf 
“being where the fast bowlers 
were., not ”. 

The committee ■ took into 
account the fact that they had 

about the “red terror” in al 
Ethiopia, which have deeply J* £- 
shocked public opinion and . , 
MPs, Dr Owen, the Foreign ““ 
Secretary, has decided to re- “v ,^e? » 
examine Britain s diplomauc 0 ; 
relations with Colonel Men- Tn,"0 acc®1 

tale - . . deliberately concocted te"?*’,s‘H* 
to besmirch the Ethiopian iDe a“ .The discovery was made In “gritishAKiray* said that the agi 

Avenue, not far from dispute f^m a disagree- orchestra 
Cliftonydle, when members of rht. take al 

Lupu, flew 

Riccardo 
Mf Radu 

paper last summer criticizing 
rire stace of the Old Tmfferd 

The account of torture and Se'RUC1'we?e ^nvw8garin$» °a nienT between chefjOO short- & jgff,”” SSn Se l«SSn t^wr^tfae 
reported case^f brealong and Jn toZtL* ^ The Liberals licve argued lor gistu's regime. Mr Derek Day, 

greater tax relief, counter bal- British Ambassador in Addis 
murder. 

The warning ivas given by Mr inc'ude an overall 10 per cent 
Healey when he saw Mr David value-added tax. 

anc?d by a pack-age rhat would Ababa, is returning to London 
inc'ude an overall 10 per cent week for consultations. 

general reports of the red ter- ^ing. ™ w & 
ror which the Foreign Office In addition to yesterday's 

stewards and stewardesses over 

Rate increases 
above forecast 

Tankers ignore 
French rules 

reciv^ haa served w 36 
Relations between the two *>nng into sharper focus British ammuniti0n ^ 418lb of explo- S* arf 

governments, already veiy poor, ®unc*rn a^out esents in Addis sives have been seized by the ^ ^ers ^n.on’ ? e 
have been further strained by ._. , . security forces in the province 
the report in The Times des- diplomauc relations past ^iree weeks, 
tribins atrocities allegedly reduced in practice to the c.-r Kennerh Newman rhiaF 

Householders in England and 
Wales will pa-- an average 11 
per cent more in ruus i!u>_year, 
a survey states. This i* higher 
than the single-figure increase 
forecast bv Mr Peter Shore 

Page 2 

Mai'.v oil tankers are ignoring 

have been further strained by 
the report in The Times des¬ 
cribing atrocities allegedly- 
carried out by Ethiopian troops 
against innocent people in 

promotions. H An orchestra official said: Long, the Sussex wicketkeeper. 
The cabin crews, members of We were told to expect an air- . The new suspension raises a 

the Transport and General craft at Gatwick which had doubt about Gretg’s reappear- 
Workers* Union, are paid the come from Heathrow, but it ance in English cricket. It had 
same rates but the long-haul never turned up. It was then top already been known that he 

and replace him with Arnold 
Long, the Sussex wicketkeeper. 

. The new suspension raises a 
doubt about Gretg’s reappear- 

Workers' union, are paid tne wme irom neatnrow, out it 
same rates but the long-haul never turned up.- It was then too 
staff are resisting attempts by late to transport all the musi- 

Fivncc’s new regulations far I Addis Ababa, including the 

2edrceS Constable of the RUC, reported 
yesterday to Mr Roy Mason, 

c;_ rhJ-P I their short-haul colleagues to be dans and their instruments.’ 
?hpNRTTT e.li«ible when promotional ^Dnush Airways^ aajd- that 

already peen Known that he 
intended to make a home in 
Australia where he has the 
promise of a position in tele- 

siiippiug off the cuasi of Brit¬ 
tany. The French ere parricu- * th^Foreicn Office sees «ave 
liily incensed by the fact that has accused the British Govern- fluency the tore.^unice sees charged with serious offences. 

torture and murder of children. 
The official Ethiopian Her aid 

Sf V “ArBSr£5^l’^S«.2 Secretary of State for Northern ?fLf°r, P Ireland, that in the past three 
from having^ an_v_ effe^tn e _in- 77 peopJe bpave been 

vacancies occur in the long-haul *hey had acted-in good frith but J Vision with the Packer organiza- 
in the end there' had been' no y tion. 

A British Airways official srid cabin, crew available. John Woodcock, page 30 

syr.n- of the often ding vessels 
are from EEC countries. Co- 
I'usraiiou with Eriiain. however, campaign”. In a leading article 

ment and the mass media of its primary task as maintaining 
whipping up a “hate Ethiopia a British presence. 

n„j,r Snof-^ornir/rT n ; tT.er"-'ncv plans fur Channel published last week, the paper tries have urged j Baty-battering d: s fejorted IU be pri. said: -Tim British Government 

death inquiry ^i JBSLjjsii ?nd- * SsJos? * !z 
A common language between C-STteF W3millS2 
social ser\-ice* depurtmcUs r* A ff • 
handling baby-battering cases is 7,f> /AfnCS 
urgently needed, an inquiry im-j ‘ “ , . . 
die death of Simun P«.icc':. garter arr ved :n 

A common language between 
social sen-ice* depurtmeus 

have scaled yet new heights of 
h>-pocrisy in their vile hatred 

A number of African coun¬ 
tries have urged Britain to stay- 
put. and not lose all contact, 
in the hope of better days. 

Although it would be easy 
enough to speak out in con- 

Of those, eight have been 
charged with murder, 16 with 
attempted murder, 23 with fire¬ 
arms and explosives offences 
and 13 with armed robbery. 

During the first quarter of 
this year 31 people lost their 
lives in terrorist incidents. 

Princess is 
suffering 
from influenza 

of Ethiopia and its momentous demnation of the red terror, to against 40 during the same quar- 
-satisfy parliamentary or Labour ter 1<m year<*and 98 \.ere revolution. 

Princess Margaret has influ¬ 
enza and has been advised by 
her doctors ro star in bed at 
Windsor Castle, it was an- 

It claimed that in view of Pam opinion, not to mention injured, against 400 in the first nounced yesterday. 

aged seven months, sin tv J. :-us 
parents were Sailed for man¬ 
slaughter in 1977 Page 4 

Li'iaria with a v.armng ta South 
A'.Visa to work for in inter- 

Britain’s “ unenviable record of 
active duplicity with the most 

their personal conviction*, 
British ministers know that to quarter of 1977. 

violent form of racism in the do so would almost certainly 

slaughter in 197/_«• 4 

Mr Gaul ‘seeking 
Malta arrest’ 

niti'r^aifv acceptable slulement world today, its pretentious hue signal the ending of diplomauc fllpr hack 
... .. . r ■ _ _. n„A rr,- in the namA nF human relaUOOS. ■ ^ in '.-’amlbia iSouth-vVeit Africa! 

ur face the consequences. He 
.= j;-J it wo 11 Id be a set ii-us rr alter 
if South Africa rejected Un'ted 

and cry in the name of human _ _ 
rights is revolting behaviour The West German embassy j Mr David Cyster, who flew and Lord _ Linley, are 
and evokes utter contempt”. has already been reduced to a ! solo from Britain to Australia spending this part of * the 

A continuation of such token pressence, probably j in a 1941 Tiger Afoth in 32 days, Easter holidays with the 
hostile behaviour on the part of because of Bonn's financial aid made the return journey in a Princess’s -estranged husband, 
London against Ethiopia and its to Somalia. J Qanras Airways airliner’ in 24 Lord Snowdon. . , . 
popular revolution ”, the paper Continued on page 8, col 7 ‘hours. Plea for compassion, page 3 Mr John Gaul, wanted fur Ques¬ 

tioning by police iu Britain in 
connexion with the murder isi 
his wife, said in Malta he had 
riven himself up in order to ir"-- 

h Jtions supervision nf elections hostile behaviour on the part of 
vid t\-a panicination o( the London against Ethiopia and its 

extradition proceedings ro get advertised fur ^a.- 

S iuh-V‘e«t African People’s | popular revolution ”, the paper 
Cvgaui-atinn iSwu’vn Page S 
Air.trec for s?!c : Thy home o? 
the Grand \a:ia:u>l i-, beine 

She was due to fly to Edin¬ 
burgh today but has cancelled 
ail her engagements. 

The Princess’s, children. 
Lady Sarah Arms trong-Jones 
and Lord Linley,' are 
spending this part of - ■ the 
Easter holidays with the 

Lord Snowdon. . , . 
Plea for compassion, page 3 

a fair hearing 

Europa held up 
Accra : Mir-jing Ghanaian EIcc- . 
torul Commissioner ■Mtargcs [ By Edv*ard Townsend 

i Leyland gets £850m aid and 10,000 jobs to ga 
from hiding 

This month'1! isme of Euro,no. Com-mmicaltons: A four-trage 
which should have an pea red 
today, will be published on 
Thursday 

Special Repo, - 0:1 developments 
iii the telecommunications 
industry 

Leader, page IS 
Letters: On House of Lords re- 

Obiluar.-. pase 16 
Sir i'«nrv V.'ils'in Smith 

British Leyland has received 
the full backing of the Govern¬ 
ment and the National Enter¬ 
prise Board for its new four- 
vear corporate plat: which will 
involve an injection of public 
funds totalling £850m, a 

been changed, rhe company's . seeking an increase to the limit first new equity issue is made, 
own contribution is less ambi- to 11,000m and authorizing the In 1977 tbe company did not 
tious, there is greater emphasis £l50m of Industry Act money. draw the full amount of state 
on £quiry rather than loans, and Both are likely to be hptly loans, taking half of the £100m 
the projected domestic market contested bv rhe Conservatives authorized in. July a’nd_ nej 
share for Leyland Cars has been who have demanded a six-month tiaring further loans in t 
reduced. freeze on new injections of private sector. 

The NEB has agreed with ^fnap.c? s° 1Performance Last month's Joan helped pay 

form, from Lord Hailsham nf St Siirt, pasas 10 and II 
Maiylebone, C: icr:et : Lancu.;lur« cl,v-hjnd their 

capital investment programme Mr Edwardes that the linking jL nrn„rl® 
of about £l.300m, and tbe loss of long-term investment finance De_£ V .-/_a-SCSS . 

r <ni I- — Miiav o mvi 
hf nmLI?W nianagement can 0ff The private borrowings and 

Turner ; on the tax structure .'rum selectors : Athletic., : Cliff Temple 
Professor J. F.. Meade: on the «-n new mow* to ,top drug-tak- 
Blenheim archives, from the Duke ini : Boviug : pro-.oecis for two 
• if Marlhorouah and Mr Winat'n Sniish world titl^ contender*: 
S. Churchill. MP 
J.rsihiC article : Sonet scramble 
‘or Africa 
^caiures, pages 12 and 14 
Bernard Lev'll .it the B1a1:c 
exhibition ; Marcel Berlins on the 
I r*- of the sea negoriaii- c: ; 
Anne Karpl on fosier parenu 
Arts, page 13 
Paul Ovcry on renewed imerest m 
i'ictonan " and Edwardian art : 
C'n?rlc* Mackerras talk* :o 

this year of 10,000 jobs. 
The Government has 

endorsed the company’s pro¬ 
posal that the NEB provide 

provide the 
to day-to-day industrial relations The -43Dm in equity finance breathing space before rhe new 
performance is '"unhelpful and year will give the NEB a corporate plan was agreed. 
damaging to the business ”. 99 per cent stake in Leyland Last year British Leyland 

Hnckev : lesson* for England from | r4^jra rhis vear jn tbc form of 

nWs. pages 17.:3 i ne»' e^'u-v of which Z300m will 

It is now reverting to the with a reduction ->n the propor- committed itself to £28lm of 
system begun in 1976 which 
allows for annual reviews, rhe 

tion owned b; 
holders. Thev 

by private share- capital expenditure but^pent 
rv will be able to 0.n,T x154m mclud:nJL.£96ffl m 

Slack mrrl-eis: !t a .uMucd 
• Ij-.'s tmai’ig {I:-; FT Index closed 
!.3 do-i« at -162.j. 
Financial Edil-ir : An un*citicd 
rath to t!:? Bu.lg-*i ; t'-.ean Trans¬ 
port: defensive action: Free- 
miu* : hn". nuch nf tne Lake? 
CRS'rsw feature : Maurice Corina 
on Levl.ind’s lust chance : Chris- 

come from NEB funds and first to take place this Xovem- participate in the new rights tbe Cars group. This year, 
£150m from the Government ber. wirh further finance being issue but have been recom- a.ctual spending is forecast-to 

y.ichard Osborne about Martini:'* t'<p!v?i- Thomas on d-scordant notes 
'uliclta ; Jv)W Ferciv.il on il-e in tiu han: m- lull-. 

'".IDS C3la at Drury Lane : Stan 
•v Sadie on Ln SputaUm tCullcgi 
t» Theatre) 

Tu -incss Diary : The Bank nf 
rnglamT* tip!iil: u-.k in improv¬ 
ing industrial efficiency 

under Section S of the Industry allocated against 
Act 1972. corporate olan and 

British Ley land's plan, pub- the* following vear. 
lished in abridged form by the Giving details of 
NEB yesterday, forecasts that thc Commons' ve: 
the company will be able to E..ic Varley. Secret 
match the ESoOm ot public for iniiustrv, said , 
money with internally gener- %vas a j,erj0'UA risj£ 
aied funds. 

allocated against an updated mended by the company against rise to £200m. 
corporate plan and budget for huving new- shares on tbe^basis Tbe report outlines a loss oE 
the* following year. that dividend* will not be paid 30,000 jobs this year, excluding 

Giving details of the plan in for some years. those at the Speke plant in. 
the Commons yesterday, Mr The Government has accepted Liverpool, which should boost 
Eric Varley. Secretary of State tiiat tbc NEB's financial duty productivity pec man to 6.4'carv 
for Industry, said that if there for BL should be a 10 per cent this year and in Inzer years to 
was a serious risk that the ob- return on capiraJ by 1931. This more than eight. But it adds 
jectives could not be achieved contrasts with' a target of 20 that uninterrupted production 

The Government has accepted Liverpool, which should boost 
that thc NEB's Guancial duty productivity per man to 6.4'cars 

•omc News 2-5 
■aropean News 7 
•verseas News 8, 9 
Appointments IS, 20 
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Crossword 
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Michael Edwardes 
led by Mr directly by the NEB this year commercial race of return on ward trend' in sales is haltedt 
.the Leyland will take the board close to its irs investments. there will be-nt>', future" ft* 

chairman, are considered to be present spending limit of £700m 
more realistic. 

Tbe riming of the plan has 
and yesterday Mr Varley laid 
orders before the Commons 

Last month Leyland received 
a £273m loan from die NEB 
which is to be repaid when the 

British Leyland Cars: in rhe. 
1980s in its present form.1? 
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HOME NEWS 

Householders to pay 
average of 11% 
increase in rates 
By Christopher Wanna* 
Local Governmea: 
Correspondent 

Householders in England anrl 
Woles will pay an average cE 
11 per cent more in ra-es this 
vcar than last according to a 

included a reduction of 3.4 per 
cent and an increase of 20 per 
cent. Of the 33 authorities, 13 
show a reduction or no change. 
In the metropolitan districts 
Kcowslcy (Merseyside') man¬ 
aged to reduce their domestic 

.V . 

survev bv the Rating and Valua- rate by 1.9 per cent and.Wigan 
■ - a i r*—_I ■ -__ J 

tion Association. 
That is higher than Mr Peter 

Shore, Secretary of State far 
the Environment, predicted 
when he announced the rate 
support grant for local authori¬ 
ties in November. He said then 
that rate increases should be 
within single figures. 

The survey shows that 33 per 
ctnt of the rating authorities 
have a domestic increase of over 
1U per cent, and 47 per cent 
are below it. 

The results are based on an 
EG per cent sample of the 
rating authorities. 34S out of 
4U3. in England and Wales. 

Mr Shore said his intention, 
while keeping rats increases to 
single figures, was to help 
Londoners, who bore a dis¬ 
proportionate burden compared 
with the rest of the country. 
That appears to have been 
achieved, for the average 
increase for domestic ratepayers 

(Greater Manchester) increased 
their domestic rate bv 23.2 

The larger increases were in 
the non-metropolitan districts 
in England and Wales. Of the 
authorities responding to the 
survey, 279 had domestic 
increases over 10 per cent, 
compared with 109 under 10 
per cent. 

Newark (Nottinghamshire) 
were the only authority to 
reduce their race—by 0.6 per 
cent—and many have bad high 
increases, including Harrogate 
(23.$ per cent), Huntingdon 
(22.4 per cent). Blackpool (21.8 
per cent), and Wrexham (20 
per cent). 

For commercial ratepayers 
increases are less. There is a 
domestic relief element in the 
rate support grant which 
distorts the figures. For com¬ 
mercial ratepayers, the 
increases, based on this 
comprehensive sample, are 

Students told 
to ‘force 
multiracial 
society’ 

' From Ian Bradley 

Blackpool 

Any government must recog¬ 
nize that Britain is now a multi¬ 
racial country. Miss Susan Slip- 
man, president of the National 
Union of Students, said last 
night. 

Opening the union’s national 
conference in Blackpool, she 
said: u In the past few months 
we have seen how our nation's 
political leaders intend to deal 
with the growing tide of racial 
hatred. None of it has been 
inspiring. 

“ Mrs Thatcheris inflamma¬ 
tory remarks on limiting immi¬ 
gration have sec the tone for 
a compromise on racialism. It 
is frightening that a potential „„.IO „BCU -r-, 
future political leader can set Andrew Ross, aged 20, and Raymond Kiff, 
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Awards for policemen: Five policemen 
who tackled an IRA bomber were given 
bravery awards of £35 each at Bow Street 
Magistrates’ Court yesterday. The five 
(from left to right) are Constables Colin 
Burgees, aged 33. David Wheal, aged 44, 

'v'*: 

aged 49. Thev tackled the terrorist after fired m thc-.pblice, iBn 
he bombed an east London Underground and then. slhot' himself 
train two years ago..The terrorist, Adrian T®alice. Constable ■. 
Donnelly, shot dead the train driver and children, who ; crepL 
seriously wounded another man. He is serv- man and disarmed • 
inT a ii'fe sentence for murder. George Medal. He 
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in London boroughs is 3.S4 per 2-S4 per cent for London. 7.3 
cant; in the metropolitan dis- per cent for the metropolitan 
triers 9.45 per cent; and in the 
non-metropolitan districts 12 
per cent. 

In London the range of rates 

districts, 9.1 per cent for the 
non-metropolitan districts, and 
7.2 per cent for the Welsh 
districts. 

Families drank less last 
vear but ate more 
5y Hugh Clrj ton 

British families; drank less 
and ate more last year, the 

■atest official survey of dietary 
!■-a bits, published ' yesterday. 
/ton s. That was the result of 
djusring to normal conditions 
fter the drought of 1976. 

Beer consumption fell in 1977 
. fter the long, hoL summer of 
:he previous ; car. Consumption 
-if wine and spirits was pushed 
down by increases in duty in 
the 1977 Budget. Price rises 
persuaded people to drink less 
milk and coffee, but sligbrly 
more tea was drunk than in 
1976. 

The report was published by 

Plan to destroy 
US chemical 
in Wales halted 

Plans to destroy a con¬ 
troversial poisonous chemical 
from America at Pontypool, 
Gwent, were halted yesterday 
by the Health and Safety 
Executive. It said it was serv¬ 
ing a prohibition notice on Re- 
Cliem International, of Ponty¬ 
pool, to prevent the incineration 
of Kepone, an insecticide and 
fungicide. Local people had 
threatened to picket the dis¬ 
posal plant. 

The notice said: “Such pro¬ 
cessing of Kepone should not be 
carried out unless a safe system 
of work has been established 
and agreed with the Health and 
Safety Executive A represen¬ 
tative said the executive was 
concerned about the safety of 
Kepone. which has been banned 
in the United States and is re¬ 
puted to be highly toxic. “We 
are concerned to protect both 
the workers at the plant and the 
public living near by”, the 
official said. The decision to 
issue the notice was taken by 
Mr Richard Gates, area director 
nf the executive. 

the Ministry or Agriculture, 
Fisheries and Food in the 
series. Food Supplies Moving 
into Consumption. Unlike the 
National Faod Survey, which is 
based on interviews nith fami¬ 
lies about their eating habits at 
home, the supplies report is ___ 
based on whaL is available to 
the whole population. Dead pilot identij 

Meat supplies rose last year r 
as prices remained steady but A pilot killed on Si 
did not reach the high level of Coventry when his sing 
1975. Consumption of fish, Cessna crash-landed ws 

.mursarine fell in £jefj yesterday as Mr 
19// while cneese, yoghurt, eggs T... JL / . - rh, 
and vegeraales showed in- Liddell, a0ed 4u, the 
creases. Vegetable prices fell Kingdom commercial di 
to less than half of 1976 levels. Thom Lighting. 

£20m building plans for 
comprehensive schools 

the ground for political com¬ 
promise with the most backward 
element of our citizens.” 

Miss Slip man said that if 
politicians failed to achieve a 
multiracial society, organiza¬ 
tions such as the NUS must 
force it an them. 

The union’s campaign against 
racialism is likely to be 
adranced today by the election 
of its first coloured president, 
Mr Trevor Phillips. 

In her opening address Miss 
Slipman said that the union was 
moving from student protest to 
student power. “ We have 
finished the empty sloganizing 
of the past and are emerging 
into an organization which can 
exercise real power and deci¬ 
sion-making'’, she said. 

One of the most important 
debates at the conference will 
be about makms the union 
more democratic. There has 
been strong pressure to change 
the voting system for the elec¬ 
tion of officials and delegates 
to allow minorities to be repre¬ 
sented. 

Dead pilot identified 
A pilot killed on Sunday at 

Coventry when his single-engine 
Cessna crash-landed was identi¬ 
fied yesterday as Mr William 
Liddell, aged 45, the United 
Kingdom commercial director of 

aged 30: and Inspector Jeffrey Kingaby, 
The five policemen, who were unarmed, 
chased one arrested him. In the chase he 

course, we were 
flying. around our 

Plea for arbitration 
on pay rejected 

Mr Gaul6 seeking 
arrest for fair trial ’ 

More than 130 school-building 
projects in 65 local education 
authority areas in England have 
been included in a £20m pro¬ 
gramme to meet the needs of 
secondary reorganization on 
comprehensive lines this year, 
the Department of Education 
and Science announced yester¬ 
day.- 

It forms part of the building, 
programme to relieve unem¬ 
ployment in the construction 
industry announced by the 
Chancellor on October 26. 

Projects that will make pos¬ 
sible reorganization which 
could not be implemented in 
any ocher way are as follows.: 
Barnet: Henrietta Barnett: adap¬ 
tation for all-ability. 
Bromley : Beavenvood Girls : art 
and craft; Bullers Wood Girls and 
News lead Wood Girls: adaptation 
for ali-abiUty. 
Richmond : St Mary Magdalene CE 
and St Edward die Confessor RC: 
amalgamation. 
Walsall: Queen Many’s Girls’ 
High : replacement. . 
Liverpool: 10 RC schools : facili¬ 
ties for 5-S and 8-12 groups. 
Wirral : 15 infant, junior and 
primary schools : adaptations. 
Bolton : Castle Hill High: teach¬ 

ing, meals: Whitecrofr High- 
Tong e High : teaching ; Thorn!cigh 
Mount St Joseph : craft, boys* 
lavatories. 

By Paul Rouiledge 
Labour Editor 

The Government yesterday 
declined to put its" incomes 
policy to independent investi¬ 
gation by allowing, through a 
Civil Service union, reference 
to arbitration of a wage claim 
for rises of up to 27 per cent. 
Mr Albert Booth, Secretary of 
State for Employment, was 
accused of being “chicken” in 
heated exchanges. 

In a move that is likely to 
be 1 challenged through the 
machinery of the TUC and the 
Advisory, Conciliation and 
Arbitration Service, the em¬ 
ployment minister rejected a 
proposal by the lOajOOO-member 
Society of Civil and Public Ser¬ 
vants (SCPS) to put its claim 
to arbitration. 

Mr Booth said the Govern¬ 
ment could not allow such an 
arbitration claim to be pursued. 
The executive and directing 
grades belonging to the militant 
society have already been 
offered the maximum available 
under the 19 per cent wage 
restraint guidelines, “and the 
Government could not allow 
arbitration to exempt civil ser¬ 
vants from pay policy ”■ 

A Department of Employ¬ 
ment official added: “This 
Government and previous gov¬ 
ernments have for a long-time 
reserved the right to refuse 
arbitration on grounds of 
policy 

The text on which the mini¬ 
ster, is relying is disputed by 

the executive civil servants’ 
union ’eaders. but other unions 
involved in the same wage 
negotiations tacitly accept the 
legal position. The secretary of 

By Stewart Tendler 

Crime Reporter 

Mr John Gaul, • the British 
businessman wanted by Sussex 

state refers to appendix six_ of i police for questioning in ci>n- 
a longstanding agreement that ’ nexion with the murder of his 
says: “The Government must J wife, vesterdav waited in Malta 
also reserve to itself the right ; t0 arrested. He said he 
to refuse arbitration on grounds j veanted to use extradition pro¬ 
of policy ”. I ceedings in Malta to "get a fair 

The civ:, servants said last ; hearing, 
night that the minister had 1 ,, J , ._ -•__ ., meat that me minister had t _■ , ._,  
admitted that a reference to : ,.Mr G“ul. J[01S!L 
arbitration would bring the ; rw0 ?ears a?° 
validity of the pay policy under { had teen shot, arrived jd Malta 
the close gaze of a third party, ' on Friday Italj. is 
“ and that thev did not want *. 1 understood ™ baw announced 

It was at that point that Mr Presence to the Maltese 
Gerrv Oilman, general sscre- ■ aotbormes in accordance with 
tary of the SCPS, accused the : gf™ bussed with legal 
minister o£ being “ chicken!* J a“v?sers" 
in refusing independent exam- [ . Vesterdav, after. Mr Gaul’s 
illation of his union's claim. Mr j identity had been checked, the 
Booth hotly disputed tile charge. ! Sussex police, who'hold a war- 

The civil servants' case is ex- | rant issued in Brighton, asked 
pected to be raised during dues- j the_Foreign and Commonwealth 
tioa time in the Commons today ■ Office to request bis arrest in 
and the SCPS executive meets i Valletta in preparation for 
tomorrow to discuss die fruit- \ extradition proceedings, 
less outcome of the demand, j Staff at the Director of Public 

Mr Campbell Christie, the ■ Prosecutions's office have 
union’s deputy general secre- | begun putting together papers, 
tary, said: “The Government . and aftidavits to accompany a 
is now openly saying that it j formal extradition warrant. 
'rill breach non-statutory agree- t On board his yacht in the 
meats to preserve the 10 Per , harbour af Ta’ Xbiex, Mr 
cent iimir. which contradicts its ! Gaul, a property millionaire, 
declared policies of a return to , • 
normal collective bargaining and ; 

issued a statement which said: 
“I . have come;.' entirely 
voluntarily and df my own free 
will to Malta, since if they are 
to try extradition proceedings 
r would prefer it to be done 
in Malta.” • • 

He .said he wrote . to The 
Sunday Times in January say¬ 
ing: “Let them at least prove 
first a case in a country where 
I may get a fair hearing on 
extradition proceedings;” He 
believed Malta , was such., a 
country. 

Mrs Barbara Gaul, a former 
model, aged 34,. was shot out¬ 
side a hotel hear Brighton in 
3976. Two brothers, Ray and 
Keith Edgeier, were sentenced 
ro life imprisonment for her 
•murder last year. • 

Mr Gaul is said to be "angry 
at the treatment he has 
received at the hands of the 
popular press In Britain, which 
he feels has prejudiced his 
chances of a iair trial. 

- If extradition proceedings go 
ahead Mr Gaul will use local 
lawyers and a legal team from 
Britain. 
. Yesterday Mr Gaul’s son, 
Simon, joined him .on his. yacht 
as the British High'Commission 
in Malta awaited reception of 
a formal request through the 
Foreign Office for Mr-Gaol's 
arrest. 

draughtsmant'.uf; Cressor 
High Wycombe. 'BUc 
shire; and Michael Tay 
32, a programmer', of' ShS 
Drive, Slough.. 

Mr, Kidurils .'said 727- 
meats had been traced-arp^ 
between £150 and E5MF& 
mg a total cf about £2?n 
They purported to 'he Fronts 
seventeenth. 4ui.fi eightefendto 
tunes, -but were made m-'j- 
early 1970s Sy Mr WilWai 
Mr Stephans anu ..-Mr-, frsk- 
. Mr Nichoils' said theTi 
vrOold hcaf of two otfi^^i 
Charles. Marsden, aged is -. 
student, of Callow 'Street;'© 
sea, who had pleaded girfffj 
conspiracy, and; Ian - 
aged 26, a sales executivt 
Wellesley Road, Croton,', \ 
bad . also pleaded guiltv-i 
similar charge and would i 
evidence for the Crown. 

“ The instruments vtei6 
such fine .quality, that vi 
deceived the- . experts 
Christie’s and Sotheby's V 
dealers and collectors. Bo 
be fair to those .people nod 
in auction houses, these’ ias ’ 
meats were of such:fins cii# . 
that any one taken_itidiyidB 
could easily withstand scroti 

The fraud, lie added, was 
covered in December, 1974 
a dealer in Paris. 
bought one. instrument iter— 
Mr Hallett but whetr he: , s- 
offered another one ’ . \ * •' j * 
covered, similarities- ' SmJ; iU * i 
Yard was informed, 

Mr NJcbolIs showed- dM.« 
four examplesr Of thti • i 
fakes. 

The trial continues 

Manchester : Fallowfieltf. High : _:_ 
music and crafts; lavatories. *' • • • 

Wi4M3was,i RSPCA to inquire mto 
Doncaster: WoodQeld Middle: A 

1£“Sj”T£ safan park aUegations 
ISS.r8a,ni?11S?,^?j5c“ • Tire RSPCA,Jias begun an 

l? “fihE schools , Warrington, 1 invesriBajion into allpnarionc of 

no sramton,- incomes poncy. 
“This is an astonishing posi¬ 

tion. of which there is no faint 
in the Government's White 
Paper. 

Strike threat 
over police 
at navy yard 

Unions Chatham’ 

Public figures were tak( 
by man’s bogus ‘charity 

Leading politicians and IS months when hi 
other public figures were only .guilty .to. 37 offences 

SPOT THE 
DIFFERENCE 

English Martyrs : two laboratories. 
Devon : .Plympton Sec Mod : 300 
place extension and adaptation. 
Dorset: Kemp Welch : large hall; 
Avonbourne, Oakmeod, Snmmer- 
lec: laboratories. 
Essex: Colchester, Gilberd 
School: 450 places, first instal¬ 
ment. 
Gloucestershire: St Benedict’s 
RC: 316 places; Cheltenham 

. Grammar and Pate's Grammar: 
provision of mixed accommoda- 

. tion. ’ • 
Hereford/Worcester-: . Ross-on.-1 
Wye High : sports hall, specialise 
teaching. ’ f- 
Hertfordshire: Bishops Stortford' 
St Mary’s : accommodatioa needed 
for all-ability intake. 
Salop: Priory Girls: crafts and’ 
lavatories; Meole Brace : labora¬ 
tories. 

Mrs Thatcher’s 
aide honoured 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher yes- 
■terday. presented an RSPCA 
bravery award to her corre¬ 
spondence secretary, Mr 
Matthew Parris, who jumped 
in the Thames to save a dog. 

Mr Parris, aged 28, was 
joined by the dog, Jason, and 
its owners, Patrick Hanlon, aged 
10, and his sister, Elizabeth, 
aged 13, at the presentatiou. 

investigation into allegations of 
cruelty at Windsor Safari Park 
and promised legal action if 
they are proved. 

Twelve keepers at the park 
walked out on Sunday and 
picketed the main entrance 
after making complaints about 
the way some animals were 
treated. When they went to 
feed their animals yesterday 
they were handed letters signed 
by Mr Nicholas Walters, the 
deputy manager, saying they 

m t ultimatum over the tactics of 
r\gr ail nno I Ministry of Defence police. Mr 
V&uliUU? j James Lewis, coordinator Of 
° unions at the dockyard,'said: 

were suspended from duty... ; “ Gestapo-style tactics have got 
Mr Richard Ryder, chairman': to stop, or we will bring the 

of the RSPCA'council, said yes-1 dockyard to a standstill”. . 
terday that he had called for . \ Ratal Naw representative 
an immediate investigation, into J ^ th* ^ sent the 

dockyard have issued a 
ultimatum over the tactics of .E^-PPy discuss . the 
Ministry of Defence police Mr Possibly of . ffYJQg thetr 
James Lewis, coordinator Of and support - to an 
unions at the dockyard,' said: ambirimis new c^ng defined 

Gestapo-style tactics have got help young people around 
fo STAn nr w/» will ■hrinr thl I the world, it was stated at 

Southend Crown Coun, Essex, 
yesterday. 

Mr William . Whitelaw, 

S? I Port admiral a letter saying, that J £-^aSJlad^ 
tor was taking statements. 

Trident Television, who own 
the park, said last night that 
the 12 keepers had been sus¬ 
pended on full pay. 

Mr David Rocker, director of 
the park, has promised a ** full, 
independent inquiry” into the 

■allegations. 

Council ban on sale of 
Warwick Castle vase 
From Our Correspondent 
Leamington 

Lord David Brooke, will _be 
served with a listed building 
enforcement notice to try to 
step bim selling one of the 
Warwick Castle's most prized 
treasures, the 2,400-year-old 
Warwick Vase. The decision 
was taken at a meeting" of War¬ 
wick District Council planning 
subcommittee yesterday. 

The attempt to get the vase 
returned to the castle' has the 
backing of the county council. 
Its planning officials regard the 
vase as an integral part of the 
eighteenth-century conserva¬ 

tory, which was built to house 
it. The conservatory is listed by 
the.Department of the Environ¬ 
ment as having special archi¬ 
tectural or historic value. 

The county and district coun¬ 
cil officials maintain that the 
white marble vase, which came 
originally from Hadrian’s Villa 
at Tivoli, is subject to the same 
protection. 

After yesterday’s meeting the 
council chairman, Mr Bernard 
Kirton, said no time would be 
wasted in drawing up and serv¬ 
ing the notice on Lord David 
Brooke. { 

V & A bid, page 4 

i unless a copy of the ministry 
| police regulations was provided 
j by midday on Friday there 

would be a mass walk-out atJ2 
pm on the next Monday. The 
complaints were being investi¬ 
gated and talks would be held. 

Inquiry into crash 
A public inquiry is to be held 

into a train crash after which 
five people were taken to hospi¬ 
tal last week. An empty train 
free-wheeled for rwo-and-a-half 
miles to West Byfleet, Surrey, 
where it collided with, an 
express. 

tire Party, Mr Jeremy Thorpe, 
the former Liberal leader,- and 
Sir Joint Hunt were among 
those who agreed to meet 
Peregrine de Falconer and 
discuss his plans to cure foot¬ 
ball and classroom violence and 
help to overcome drug diffi¬ 
culties. Mr Guy Whitburn, for 
the prosecution, said. 

He added that Mr de 
Falconer’s charities. were' 
nothing but a fantasy that gave 
him the opportunity of mixing 
with “ the good and the great”. 

Mr de Falconer, aged 28, Mr de Falconer, aged 28, out . ; 
described as a “ghost writer At one stage Mr de F* r. 
of Black Horse Lane, Swavesey, . even claimed chat the Print 
Cambridgeshire, was jailed for Wales was to become a p«. _ 

IS months when he;:P« 
guilty .to. 37 ofFences .of.5 
tion and forgery .ipvohsi 
total of £14,000.4 ; 

Mr Whitburn said:AThv 
he told were ’ pbsu 
giganticMr.de,-Falcone 
up a charity variously nanr 
the World Yonth Foundf 
the World Youth Mara 
and the Roots National ’; 
paign for Youth. ' r 

He. published a pubHciiy 
lei in which he outfitted 
plans to set tip “outlet cenj. " 
to channel youthful aggrej 
They included • establi: 
“ danger with safety cet 
providing -mock battles d „ 
supervision and stock-car n 
to give an ' impression _ 
danger”. - 

He arranged: mOerinsi 
leading figures to discus 
prefects, but th^meetings* . 
took place, and things "fi 
out” 

At one stage Mr de Frfr 

Weather forecast and recordings 
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m BASF Broadcast went weU, Mr Foot says 

BASFLH 

For universal use on all compact 
cassette recorders, an excellent value 
low noise,high output cassette. 

Si BASF 

BASF Chromdioxid 
A more expensive cassette 

offering a wider dynamic range, 
greater output at high frequencies 
where it really matters. 

a BASF 
SPOT-ON SOUND 

Continued from page 1 - ' 

be appreciated. It would also, 
help the- lisrener if Parliament 
couJd occasionally slow things 
down a little. 
Our Parliamentary Correspond¬ 
ent writes: Mr Michael Foot, 
Leader of the Commons, may 
consider that regular broadcast¬ 
ing of Parliament will improve 
newspaper reporting of its pro¬ 
ceedings, bur . on yesterday’s 
evidence it is likely to* have a. 
disastrous effect on the quality 
of MPs5 questions and ministers? 
replies. The oratory was not of. 
a quality likely to provide 'much 
competition for the Jimmy 
Young Show or Desert Island 
Discs. ■’ 

Four times the Speaker, him¬ 
self a Welshman, intervened to 
complain about “ Celtic exuber¬ 
ance” and to ask for briefer 
questions and answers, all to no 
avail. Indeed, questions and 
answers deteriorated as the 
allotted hour proceeded. To¬ 
wards cbe end MPs appeared 
to be competing in a rush to 
make ever longer mini-speeches. 

As question time ended, to 
protests from both sides of the 
House about the mess of verbi¬ 
age and the few questions 
reached, the Speaker remarked: 
u It may be my imagination but 
I am under the impression that 
questions and answers have 
been longer today. I cannot 
understand the reason why. 

Earlier Mr Thomas, who 
clearly knew the reason why 
probably better than most, told 
the House: "I am afraid that 
Welsh eloquence has defeated 
us”. Apart from the verbosity 
of MPs present in the Chamber, 

the most-unusual -feature of the 
occasion was the many re¬ 
porters m the gallery for Welsh 
question time. 

But there was not much 
evidence of abnormal attend¬ 
ance. For most of the time there 
were between 15 and 70 MPs 
In the Chamber. All three Plaid 
Cyrturu. MPs were in full voice, 
although a notable absentee 
from the Labour ranks was Mr 

■ tea Abse, MP for Pontypool, 
one of the mast eloquent of the 
Welsh backbenchers. 

From a Welsh point of view 
questions got off to a poor start 
with three MPs for English 
constituencies getting in first 
Indeed, the unmistakably 
English tones of Mr William 
van Straubenzee could well 
have caused a riot when, to 
shouts of “ rubbish ” he des¬ 
cribed Welsh as a dead 
language. 

Mr van Straubenzee hails 
from Wokingham, which is far 
enough away from Offa’s Dyke 
to allow him to get away with 
that sort of heresy. 

Mr Cledwyn Hughes, Labour 
MP for Anglesey, remarked, 
that he clearly knew so little 
about Wales that he would be 
best out of the Chamber on 
such occasions. 

Nor was there much indica*.. 
tion that MPs had been doing 
much during the recess to 
-polish up their flashes of wit; 
When Mr Geraint . Howells, 
Liberal MP for Cardigan, asked 
what plans the Government had 
for encouraging industries to 
his part of the world so that 
unemployment could be re¬ 
duced, the Tories' produced 

nothing better than a shout of I 
“ resign ”. I 

All in all it was not an j 
auspicious occasion, but perhaps 
the quality, will improve - with 
the first broadcast of Prime 
Minister’s question time today, 
when the “Jim and Maggie” 
show may- provide a higher class 
of entertainment, 
Our Political Correspondent 
writes: Mr Foot said later that 
he thought it had gone well, but 
he hoped no one would judge, 
the value of broadcasting by one 
day’s experience. 

“ I think it is a very healthy 
development and one that is 
going to promote a better under¬ 
standing in the country of the 
work of Parliament ”, he said- 

It would take days or weeks 
for the arrangements to settle 
down for the listener and the 
MP speaking in the House. Ecth 

. must get accustomed to the new 
mechanism. 

“I think the commentary did 
assist the listener and It will be 
necessary to have tfcese brief- 
explanations, especially when a 
minister is answering questions 
which the listener has not 
read ”, Mr Foot said. 

“As for whether it is a good 
idea for Parliament to be pro¬ 
perly understood. I would recall 
that Jonathan Swift said that The 
secret of happiness was to be 
perpetually deceived. Maybe 
tfctet is the state in which the 
country has been for a long 
time over what happens here at 
Westminster. But I am in favour 
oF removing the deception, if 
there is .such,” 

Parliamentary report, page 6 
Diary, page 14 

NOON TODAY 

f&Sir 
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Today 
Son rises: Sun sets : 
6.30 am 7.38 pm 
Moon rises : Moon sets: 
5.2 am 4.6 pm 

New moon : April 7.. 
Lighting up : 8.8 pm to 5.58 am. 
High water: London Bridge, 
12.12 pm. 6.6m (21.7ft). Avon- 
tnoutii, 5.33 am, 11.8m (38.6ft) ; 
6.4 pm, 12.0m (39.5ft). Dover, 
9JO am, 6.0m (19.7ft) : 9.55 pm, 
6.2m (20.2ft)..Hulk 4.27 am, 6.5m 
(21.2ft) ; 4.42 pm. 6.6m l21.7ft). 
Liverpool, 9.39 am, Sim (27.9ft) ; 
10.15 pm, 8.6m (28.1ft). 

Pressure will be high to toeN of 
the British Isles, with a NE air- 
stream covering ail districts. 

Forecasts for 6 am to midnight: 
London, East Anglia, E Midland, 

5E, E, central N and central S 
England: Occasional drizzle 
dying our, mostly cloudy, patchy1 
fog: wind NE, moderate; max 
temp 7” to 8°C (45“ to 469F). 

W Midlands : Mostly dry, rather 
cloudy; vied NE, moderate, max 
temp 7”C (45’F).. 

Channel Islands : " Occasional 
.drizzle, mostly cloudy; wind. NE, 
moderate: max temp 8'C (46°F). 

SW England : Mostly dry, rather 
cloudy, a few bright spells de¬ 
veloping ; wind NE. moderate; 
max temp 8* to 104C (46*’ to 
SOT). 

Wales: Dry, bright or sunny 
spells ; wind NE, moderate •; -max 
temp 9* to 11"C (48" to 52'F). 

Lake District, NW England, 
Glasgow, Argyll, SW.. NW Scot¬ 
land, N Ireland, Isle of Man : Dry, 
sunny intervals ; wind .NE,' light 
to moderate; max temp 8° to. 
10"C (46* to S0‘F). 

Borders, NE England; Mostly 
dry, rather cloudy, perhaps 
brighter inland ; wind NE, moder¬ 
ate ; max temp G" to 7*C 143* 
to 45*F). 

Edinburgh, Dundee. Aberdeen, 
central Highlands, Moray Firth, 
NE Scotland, Orkney, Shetland I 
Mostly dry. rather cloudy, becom-. 
ing brighter with sunny intervals; 
wind E, light or moderate; max 
temp 6* to 7’C (43° to 45“F). • 

Outlook For •" tomorrow and 
Thursday: Dry in N and W with 
sunny, intervals and normal temp; 

WEATHER -REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY 
f, fair ; r, rain ; s, sun. , 

OF ‘ " -C F 
Afcroun i i» M Edtnburyh c G M Condon d 
Algiers f 37 Florence s 17 63 Luxembrg c 
Amsiorjm c 7.« Tnnctial c 18 04 Mddrid f 
Athena c 16 61 Genera :.c IS 54 Ataiorca f 
Barcohma a 16 59 uinraUor -a i? es Malaga & 
Berlin c 11 62 Cuomedy i fl ■*£ Malta c 
Bermuda f 17 a. Uelalnll f S sj. Manchosir c 

: c, cloud ; ‘d, drizzle J 

b—blur sty: be—Jieir cnwiee. 
(iaudy-. o—otereast; t—ton. 
h—hall: ni—mist:' r—rjin" "1—™ 
ilr—iharideraorm'- u—slioWTi»..-t 
FvrloJkCril rain with snow. 

S and E England rather .col# 
cloudy at- times', with ocas 
drizzle. . . '. y 

Sea Passages: S North'. 
Strait of Dover:-Wind. NE.-“ 
locally strong; sea moderate 
rough.. . 

English Channel (E): Wind 
moderate, locally fresh.;, sea “. 
or moderate. . _.. * 

St George’s Channel, rnsn? 
Wind NE, Hfiht or moderate., 
Slight. '• 

Yesterday. 
London : Temp r max 7 ain\ 
om. 10#C (50'F); min / F, 
7 am. G-C "(4L'F>- 
7 pm. 84 per. cent. ^}Pr : 
to 7pm. O.Olin. Sun, .ZWJ. 
pm, nfl. Bar, mean s« ” 
7 pm, 1,015.6 millihars nsiDB 
1.000 millbars3=23.53in. 

Dveraeas seihag prices^, 
ftnrtrta. SUi 18: 
Canaries, rrs ? 
Tinian}. FmK 
Germany. £"*£1**. 
Holland. DO ?£0: 
6.00: lialvr Lire- ™L r&5&. 
tf Ll£ ZJ.3D-T*Trjc 

Berlin 
Bermuda 
Blai-Us: 
Krusuta 
Uodipni 
Chicago 
Colocnc 

fl 40 Malta c 
O 51 Manchosir c 
■E §9 Miami r 

f IT S', Ualslnll f 41 ManchD 
e ll 62 tnreibnicfc f IE 69 Miami 
t is 55 .IrtanWU f-13 6a Montrou 
f m .•}■/ --rcrsw. c JA Mbkot 
9 17 iw L Pd mas r 18 r, 4 Munich 
r 15 sa Us bon 

Copenhen c -5 41 Locarno 
C.14.S7 Napm r 
f IS-Sii New YoHt C 

Oslo 
Paris 
Revhiavlk 
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Stock no i-n 
rot Aviv 
Taroato ., 
vancotifnr 
vcnicn 
Vienna • .. 
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Zurich - 

C F 
f >» 03 
c 11 m 
c 7 45 
c 1C 61 
■ ill &P 
S 6 45 
S 14 66 
c -l- 50 
f 12-54. 
1 IS £1 

c 11 aa- 

twnrmans. w, 
1.00; YnaftlUvUr Din 

sf£sas?«t5E>s?'- 
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""Bishop says 
Princess 

S in need of 
compassion 

The Bishop of Truro. r»r 
Graham Leonard, who was in¬ 
volved in controversy over i.is 

—— comments last weekend about 
Princess Margaret's relationship 
with Mr Roderick Llewellyn, 

. called yesterday for . “ compas- 
* sion and understanding " for the 

J Princess. 
The bishop issued a state- 

J5 ment through the Church _Io- 
■’ • formation Office emphasizing 
\ that his remarks were not made 

■9 £ in a speech but in reply to 
Jr press questions put to him as 
n chairman of the Church of Eng* 

land Board for Social Respon- 
* As.' sibility. He said: 

I was asked as chairman of the 
board ... to comment on srate- 

1 meats made by MPs and others 
and judged that it would not have 

sal been responsible tu decline to com- totaj irrekiecuve of the 

V. E "”%efere“?etonoa sfj5Sh “re Elaine Paige, aged 26, who has been chosen from nearly a thousand amount used. 
t: 5 inaccurate. applicants to play the role of Eva Peron in the new musical, Evita, Tfae anomaly has contmued 

— LZshwhk-h7rettL^n6noverfi^! which opens at the Prince Edward Theatre, London, in June. n?J°Ire uJdSiS *meterSk 
s co namely, that our reaction should .___ - 

{1 he une of compassion and under- ._,, __ drueltV t-O old 
d. i1 standine for the PHnci»« «hp I ’T T f ^     A  I   _ _ _ -w « a-a ■ J 

TmMm: 

In brief 
Detention for 
supporter 
■ A Liverpool football sup* 
porter, Anthony David Dunne, 
aged 17, was sentenced by Bir¬ 
mingham magistrates yesterday 
to three months' detention after 
an incident after the Aston 
Villa and Liverpool game at 
Villa Park on Saturday. 

Four other supporters were' 
fined the £100 maximum, one 
was given a three-month sus¬ 
pended sentence, one. was sent 
to the Crown Court for sentence 
and one was -remanded for 
sentence. 

Switch in power 
payments 

Tenants of three blocks of 
council flats at Ventnor and 
WroxalL, Isle of Wight, are to 
be allowed to settle their elec¬ 
tricity bills instead of paying 
the same proportion of the 
total, irrespective of the 

Buyd 

fortheprice cif one volume! 
The Sinclair Cambridge Programmable. At around 
Li5.95, no other calculator offers such enormous 
power for such a small price. ■ 

SPECIFICATION 

FULL MATHEMATI CAL CAPABILITY* 
.Algtbmc logic 

t'v, I/a, a 3, -x;2x, slgtt jui ngc 
■ 3-function nicini'r\' 

Bracken 

• ' lvgs.bixand r* • 
. Sin. cos. tan, a resin, areas, mm 
Radians/degrees conrmipn . 
Choice ifS-digit,floating point or sdaitifie 

(exponent and mantissa) wunion 
< IQ~ w ip O, WWW -v 10w 

KEYBOARD-ENTRY PROGRAMMABILITY 
36-sicpprogram facility 
Conditional and unconditional branch 

instructions ("goto’and if jug’i 
Sup facility to allorr program checking 
l Vagram correction facility 

UuJ 

| < he one of compassion and under- 
, J standing for the Princes*! as she 
* I races her personal problem ; and 
{I secondly, that this should be re- 

! fleeted in the kind oF way we 
.speak about the situation. 

ho . Some language has been used 
i which should not he used about 

anyone, whoever they may be. 
— I wish to repeat what I said yes- 

i terday In reply to further ques- 
: nous. There is a particular need 

TUC wants 
more 
for health 

Disabled people get sailing 
a * a *-* An investigation 

facilities in Lake District bT^lW 
From John Chartres 
Keswick 

An investigation was ordered 

ike District 
Wading Street Road, Preston, 

The Calvert Trust Adventure Lancashire. 
Centre has been founded to pro- An anonymous complaint had 

■ boas' There is a particular need The TUC General Council Special facilities to enable dis- vide horse riding, sailing and been made, apparently by a 
; for understanding in this situa- wants an urgent meeting with abled people to handle small birdwatching holidays for dis- member of staff, against two 

BAi tlon because the monarchy cannot the Prime Minister to ask for sailing boats and canoes on Has- abled people. care assistants at the home. 
\ ?°?wer back ‘ more money for the National seQthivaite lake, Cumbria, were with a sizable part of the ?°,?al Service said * 

‘ Health Service. unveiled at the weekend. £200,000 financial Srget raised report w0“W be inade 

: answer back. more money f 
£• J hope I will not be thought of Health Service. 
! as patronizing IF I say that the 
j one thing I am doing at the pre- Capital spending on the ser- 

unveiled at the weekend. £200,000 financial target raised 
A converted and restored by voluntary subscriptions and 11 i uuc iiiuig i am cming ar me pre- . , *■ . . »uiuhlol » bum 

1 sent moment is to pray for v*?e m real terms is only two boathouse, two sailing craft and grants, the trust’s two build- fho himm 
ba Princess Margaret that she should thirds of what it was in the a fleet of canoes were handed logs, a converted farmstead and VjtflUUg Ufc Dtimp 

he J be given the strength to make the early 19/0s and family practi- over to the Caivert Trust by a stable block near Keswick, Speed control humps are to 
bo , c v rioter services are coming Mr peter Naylor, chairman of will be opened to the first be r constructed in*^ College 

“ ■ iomment “** any further “"Sfr i*310’ *he Cumbria County Council, on be- guests next month. The centre Street, Winuchester, which 
ooT tv, k," l. > sa,t* m 3 stalemenc ye*ter' half of the Provincial Insurance will be opened formally on passes the bouse where Jane 
'■ft, ' JJew , °pi state“en5 1Su"' dai', , .. „ J Company, of Kendal, who have April IS Austen died and rfae entrance 

College = m +m - 

Cambridge 
l’rogrammable now, and jQtKKu mdSaisgsg^ 
youTI get even more value 
for money-the complete. 
4-volume Sinclair Program r TT^ 
Ubraiy, for the price of only one volume. Normally, 
each volume costs £1.95. But you can.have-aliydifr 
for just £1.95. 

• - The Program Library gives you 294 ready- 
made programs. 4 volumes cover a whole range of 
specialist calculations. 

LIBRARY CONTENTS 
BOOK l: GENERAL, FINANCE, STATISTICS. 
77 programs - Percentage, Metric Systems, 
Memory, Games, Finance, Mortgages, Statistics.: 

BOOK 2:MATHEMATICS. 93 programs - 
Algebra, Calculus, Geometry, Trigonometry, 
Number Theory. Transcendental {unctions. 

BOOK 3: PHYSICS AND’ ENGINEERING. 
77 programs - Astronomy, Statics and Dynamics. 
Relativity, Mechanics, Properties of matter. Fluids, 
Structures^ Thermodynamics- 

BOOK 4:ELECTRONICS- 47 programs - 
Networks, Circuits, Filters, Hecuostarics. 
Electrodynamics Radiation and Propogatiun. 

Couple that comprehensive Program 
Library with the Programmable's capability. You’ll 
have instant computing power, real computing 
power, in all kinds of Gelds. 

, The bishop’s statement is in- 
^ c« tended to end an episode that The genera] council has called provided the £5,000 needed. 

>• nn nvt-1—• f 1 CHiVI fAflm VUC l . l • . I    an j the Archbishop of Canterbury, for an extra ElSOm for the NHS boathouse is located 

pril 15 Austen died and rhe entrance 
The trust and a Wayfarer sail- 1° Winchester College. 

n 6- n T\-u « r *u‘ wi wua hjwii 1UI - , ine ooatnouse IS locatea ;ne rfinahv are named afrer _ 

36 2u.^n.»bS£Stai 1978-?r Th« ^eaS^oo^rte^pot-^here R“Hley °Ca.,m. the Worda- F^ierman r«CUed 

— _ The Church of Enebad's money i, needed jobring into Tennyson wrote “Mon n^’inJLSble bktek whS^h .*fi*SSll£ 
■velc. policy has appeared to be not service new hospitals whose d'Arthur” and is designed so ^Tfbe“used bv‘dLabled rideTs oT E wluL* SWh^ 
i^ga tu comment on Pnncess Mar- opemng has been delayed be- tuar even neoole oaralvsed from W1“ , ue. OAsaoiea riaers or Jungs WaiK, anorenam 
titan ___T_ ■ -i_l. _c mat even people paraiysea rrom ri._ f.rsc home in the Lake Sussex, after he had soeni 

World leaders in fingertip electronics 

utan garetis difficulties. It is thought cause of cash limits 
BW1.C in church circles that the The TUC believes the Gov- their wheelchairs into the boats sister1 
“v™ bishop was unwise in replying emment s intention to increase ___ ai7>tcl- 
irwi to questions put on the tele- expenditure on the National j~ 
— c phone by a Sunday newspaper Health Service by 1.8 per cent Skfiarcriil PQI'l fnr 
K L journalist. up to 1982 is insufficient. 0^0.1^111 Cdil 1U1 j 

tnat even people paraiysea rrom was r|ie jjrsc home in the Lake Sussex, after he had spent 
rhe waist down can move Di^n-jct Gf rhe poet and his nearly two hours in the water 

early yesterday. 

Clinics are failing drug 
_ A call for a new "compas- 

ronArf CQVC sinuate" compensation system 
ailUiCioA JLC|!Ul 1 odf 3 for people killed or injured in 
„ „ „ 7 , , , industry came yesterday from 
By a Staff Reporter supply of heroin can cost an Mr Arthur ScargiU, president of 

Drug addicts art not attend- addict up to E12C—has led to ^e Yorkshire area of the 
ing treatment centres because “ a new breed of drug abusers * National Union of Mineworkers. 

‘compassionate’ 
damages system 

By a Staff Reporter 

ing treatment centres because “ a new breed of drug abusers * 
the clinics have failed to adapt using barbiturates, ritalin or 
to new drugs on the market and amphetamines. Three days’ oe^.t^riSin^ftwr*YoSkshire 
to a new breed of drug abuser supply of diconnl, for example, ^UM, Sd Ae resumed Manual 
according to report pubhshed will cost only £10 or £la on the meeti’ of the area council: 

y yesterday by the Helping Hand open market. "wbSf you go into” Soti'‘of 
Organisation, which runs the The report also expresses con- jaw jc js i\^e a lottery or a 
Hungerford Centre in centrui csrn about therapeutic addle- bingo session. There were often 
London. t:on. “The classic syndrome", wide discrepancies and anoma- 

51T It says that as a consequence Mr \Y.i;ttle •ays, “ is a woman iies, 
most of the people taking drugs aged between 4<> and 50 whose 0 ' the pearsnn commission 

V m London ore receiving only children have lefr home and reconSfendSotS ariskJ^ from 
^voluntary help fur their add,c- who suddenly, ce^es ^that KSjSr’^TtSdy^of‘"cfril^ 

, „ . , there is a gap in her life. bilitv and comnensation. Mr 
5C i For two years the centre has Such people can become scaSuuSd fc hS^Sn^oped 
_ l been running an advice, intor- addicted to pain-killing drugs ft ^Suid reco^end an ^I- 

, maaon and counselling service suppUed by h« id-pressed family emb^ring * no™? liaWliw* 
JC . for greater London area. doctors 0VCr as short a period ™enT includSe iadusmal 
5ai But the permanent staff of M three month*. cSS to ?epla«the pS 

I three have also heen mixing t-u. ___u. . j_i. to. - e preseui 
system, including industrial 
cases, to replace the present 

so^sfS^^r^ “ZiZwJTZS ?7*esn I AuthenSc passenger statement 
w* { End. especially at Piccadilly — on* and seve^nmpo^St "change? 
SL Circus,, wh^re as many as 120 ibe tip of tbe iceberg. - Fei Sd^g p^LnT for de^h 
Jean 
25, C 
55, 
wr. 
0, 1 I 
uric 1 

- are said to congregate in any i.UDDV uT leave a 1“c,UQi‘?& tor °®arD 
S ooe hour. 5zzF__ 1 . py... . .. ,d that reflected the sense of loss 

Mr lohn Whittle senior dV0Vc ?t5“t a ?re*criptionj to a family. Sums under ■I JO, senior a lot of doctors are hard pressed fin non wm-p an insulr hp sniri 
social worker at rhe centre, says anri rplan'uplv .aw tn nrp. were an msuic, ne saia. 
.u,. -— an“-,t ‘.s relaPveV easy tD pre- AJso> there should be weekly ^k; 1 that the treatment clinics are Ari,"* ’ 7 K AJs?. £here should be weekly 

I r on die whole oriented towards cuC-L s„i,,nni. t/»«- benefits for-a dead worker’s 
£we. [ heroin and methadone addic- ^^ol^ddic^n in th^Sc^n. °rJ?L 

t Don. ncs (Helping, Hand Organisation, abled and unable to work, 
ravel s j-ut high and rising price s Strutton Ground, London SW1P equal to the average wage in 

of those drugs—three days’ 2HP; 30p). the industry concerned. 

Captain Phillips channel tunnel idea part 
on car summons „ in>Tfc, £ j i • 
29cTn^eS^al^UiphsaSb^ of BR s forward planning 
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i on car summons 
-. Captain Mark Phillips, aged 
1 29, Princess Anne’s husband, 
, has been accused of speeding 
a in Whitehall on February 23 
s and is to appear at Bow Street 
f Magistrates’ Court on Monday. 

? Captain Phillips, who left the 
i Army recently, is training at 

His 1,200-acre Gloucestersliir i 
I home, Gatcombe Park, for the 
j Badminton Horse Trials next 
j week. 

x • 

1 Firearms recovered 
i Police raided a house at 

Ipswich, Suffolk, yesterday and 
recovered firearms and ammuni¬ 
tion stolen from Ipswich Sea 
Cadet headquarters. 

British Rail said yesterday 
that it was reviewing proposals 
to cope with future growth of 
cross-channel traffic, including 
the idea of a Channel tunnel. 

But it denied a report in The 
Times yesterday that it was 
planning to submit proposals 
for a Channel tunnel to the Gov¬ 
ernment this year. However, it 
has been planning alternative 
tunnel schemes to put forward, 
if in the furure the Government 
decides to resurrect the project. 

“The growth of cross-Channel 
traffic means that we must con¬ 
stantly update our plans. A 
tunnel is one idea. Specialized 

ferries, hovercraft and jetfoils 
are others”, British Rail said. 

The scheme now being con¬ 
sidered would be for a single- 
track tunnel, compared with the 
three-track one abandoned in 
the economic crisis of 1974. It 
would be able to handle up to 
120 trains a day. 

“ We are assessing this so 
that should the tunnel issue be 
raised by the Government we 
shall have all the facts ready”, 
British Rail added. It maintains 
regular contacts with French 
Railways and they are working 
together on tbe single-track 
tunnel plan. 

m: 
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Su t. Welsh union born out of frustration 
Members of the finance and 

organization committee of the 
Farmers’ Union of Wales 
recently dispensed with their 
usual cup of tea and drank 
champagne instead to celebrate 
a remarkable landmark in 
their history. After 23 years of 
representation and struggle 
they had been told that the 
Government fully recognizes 
the union as a negotiating 
body for its members. 

The union was bem out of 
anger and frustration, founded 
hv farmers who felt that offi¬ 
cials of the National Farmers 
Union and its policymakers in 
London had little sympathy 
with the difficulties of its 
members in the Principality. 

It was perhaps an inevitable 
development, for tbe essential 
interests of the dominant 
English lobby on the NFU 
were different from those of 
their Welsh colleagues. Accord¬ 
ion to the FUW’s journal, 
** rTiev came from flat, rich 
land'which swept as far as tbe 
eye could sec 

Little wonder that the hill 
. farmer in Wales in his struggle 

to make his damp, rocky land 
i viable felt little empathy 

towards the landowner of 
j Cheshire and his rich pastures. 

The resentment of the 
f foundling fathers of the FUW 
. was fuelled by the realization 
j that most of the Govern menrs 

aid wen* to the -large pro- 

Regional report 

Tim Jones 
Cardiff 

ducers and not ro those who 
worked ihe difficult under-pro¬ 
ductive land. 

FUW members argue that 
the NFU lias only itself 10 
blame for the establishment of 
the breakaway union in the 
Principality. “They treated us 
like seccnd-cUss citizens, and 
in the end we kicked back", 
one member said. 

A student of the FUW’s 
early history is left with the 
clear impression that if the 
policy-makers at Agriculture 
House had been more sensitive 
to the needs of the Welsh 
farmers the union would not 
be the force it is tod-ay. 

In those early days just 
before the break attempts to 
get NFU leaders to go to 
Wales to explain their policies 
were seldom successful, and a 
request to hold a conference to 
discuss Welsh troubles was 
rejected. 

When the NFU increased its 
subscription rates the 80-acre 
farmer was asked to pay the 

same increase as the man who 
owned 2,000 acres and more. 

An overriding complaint 
against Agriculture House was 
that Wales had no representa¬ 
tives on the price review 
team and had fewer delegates 
on the marketing boards than 
the other home countries. 

Eventually Welsh delegates 
began to regard their visits to 
Loo-don for committee meet¬ 
ings as a waste of time, and i 
the die was cast for a break¬ 
away body to be formed. 

The final break came, fit¬ 
tingly enough amid uproar and 
confusion, when Mr Ivor T. 
Davies and Mr D. T. Lewis 1 
complained to an NFU meeting 1 
in Carmarthen of their abortive ! 
visits to London. 

There was only one answer, 
they said, and that was to set 
up an independent union far 
the farmers of Wales ; now it 
has a network of county- 
off ices and a full-time staff of 
65. 

The differences that led to 
the formation of the FUW are 
not new because evidence has 
emerged of an attempt in 1918 
to establish a similar body 
called the National Farmers’ 
Union of Wales. Although that 
collapsed four years later, its 
claims are a dear indication 
that the difficulties that beset 
Welsh Farmers today loomed 
equally large in those days. 

An airline is only as professional as the people ® Consult your travel agent or your Yellov^Book 
who run it, and we go out of our way to ensure for exact detailspf all flights. ; : > 
that we have the very best. 
Our schedule to Germany can’t be beaten 
either. Regular flights direct to the nine most 
important German towns: 
Bremen, Dusseldorf, Frankfurt, Hamburg, 
Hannover, Cologne/Bonn, Munich, Nuremberg, 
Stuttgart 

Then let Lufthansa go to workldr you. 

German Airlines 
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Weakness in communication key 
factor in death from battering 
of baby at risk, inquiry finds 
By John Roper 
Health Services Correspondent 

An unfortunate combination 
s.f weaknesses in communica¬ 
tion between health authorities 
was a key factor in the death 
from battering of a child known 
1.1 b? at risk, the report of an 
inquiry said yesterday. 

Too'many dangerous assump¬ 
tions were made and there was 
urgent need for a commonly 
agreed definition because terms 
such as “urgency"^ “risk of 
non-accidenrai injury” and “at 
risk" might be interpreted dit- 

fcientlv in establishing priori¬ 
ties-. it is stated. 

The inquiry, set up by four 
health authorities, v.as into the 
death of Simon Peacock, aged 
se- en months- Mr justice Peter 
pain sentenced both parents ro 
civ.hr years* imprisonment fpr 
r’?nslauqhter at Norwich in 
1977. “ , J 

He said that something had 
i.hviouslv gone wrong with the 
svstem of social care. The man¬ 
slaughter was “a crime _ that 
makes the blood run. cold”. 

The boy died from a fractured 
skull, matured liver and frac¬ 
tured ribs sustained imtnedi- 
atelv before death. 

The post-mortem examination 
found older injuries, one to the 
rib which was three or four 
weeks nld. and extensive old 
areas of scarring of the chest 
.md thigh scalding, and healed 
burns, probably several weeks 
o!d. on the soles of his feet. 

Theinauiry team, which inter¬ 
viewed 26 witnesses in private. 
aiiDortiofls no blame to indi¬ 
viduals. its terms of reference 
were to inquire into services 
and communications and it 
undertook not to name indi¬ 
viduals. 

The reporc states that heaith 
aulhorities knew about possible 
difficulties before the boy's 
birth. His mother had been 
admitted to hospital with an 

aspirin overdose shortly before 
she became pregnant, and when 
she was admitted to a maternity 
unit the staff noticed fresh 
bruising, for which she could 
offer no explanation. 

A place of safety order was 
made out for the bay but it 
was allowed to lapse. A social 
worker learnt only bv chance 
that the mother end baby had 
been discharged from hospital. 
In subsequent visits to die home 
the health visitor and other pro¬ 
fessional people never yaw the 
hoy unclothed and were there¬ 
fore unlikely to detect injury. 

Faults In the system sprang 
not onlv fnm differences in 
terminology but in the transfer¬ 
ring of records between authori¬ 
ties. 

For example, health visiting 
records held by the Suffolk 
authority were retained until 
they were officially requested 
bv another authority. But when 
the Peacocks moved to Cam¬ 
bridgeshire the health visitor 
received only a telephone call 
from her opposite number, who 
was concerned about the case. 
No derailed documents were 
sent. 

StafFing in the Cambridge¬ 
shire social services depart¬ 
ment. which took responsibility 
for the Peacocks, was low. but 
the case would have been 
handled urgently if it hod been 
seen to be necessary. Although 
there were members cf the Pea¬ 
cock family Jiving within half a 
mile of the family's new home, 
no complaint was made by them 
or by a neighbour about the 
bov. ’ 

The reoorr says that the boy 
should have been pur in a 
higher risk category when he 
was moved from Suffolk to 
Cambridgeshire. In Suffolk 
there were three definitions of 
baby battering: definite, sus¬ 
pected and vague suspicion. 

The boy was put in the sus¬ 
pected category. When the case 
was passed on, that "alert” 
failed to sound as effective as 
it might hare done. It there¬ 
fore might be desirable, to re¬ 
view- the method of dividing the 
register of non-accidental in¬ 
juries. 

Mrs Roberta Cannon, a mem¬ 
ber of the Cambridgeshire area 
health authority, said yesterday 
that the recommendations of 
the inquiry were accepted but 
resources were limited and 
whatever was dene some babies 
would be'bartered to death. She 
supported the report's conclu¬ 
sion that a working parry 
should be set up to consider 
the report in a national context. 

Mr Dennis Hughes. Director 
of Social Services for Suffolk, 
said: “ No matter bow good 
the social workers are, at the 
end of the day there will still 
be parents who will kill their 
child” 

Mr Alan Jones, Director of 
Social Services for Cambridge¬ 
shire. said : “ Parents will still 

- kill their chidren. I do nor 
think of any of the authorities 
can prevent this.” 

All the representatives said 
they accepted the report and 
any blame it implied for the 
various authorities. 

Mr Peter Cooke, administra¬ 
tor of Suffolk Area Health 
Authority said the lessons 
would be looked at carefully, 
but those lessons must be seen 
to be for the whole country. 

Mr Jones said the Simon 
Peacock case was important 
“ but not one of the highest 
urgency ”. 

The family was moving into 
an area where there was going 
to be extended family support 
and new housing. “It shows 
how difficult it is to assess the 
degree of risk in cases like 
this.” 

£5m grants urged for provincial theatres 
By Our Theatre Reporter 

The Arts Council is to ask 
the Government to provide 
grants totalling possibly £5m to 
renovate nine of Britain’s big 
provincial theatres. In recent 
months the council has moun¬ 
ted a rescue operation for a 
number of provincial theatres 
that have been threatened with 
closure by commercial manage¬ 
ments. 

Working with local authori¬ 
ties and other local groups, the 
council believes it has a net¬ 
work of six “ national ” theatres 
which can be developed to take 
productions from all leading 
drama, ballet and opera com¬ 
panies. 

However, each of the theatres, 
the Birmingham Hippodrome, 
Liverpool Empire, Manchester 
Palace, Bristol Hippodrome, 
Southampton Gaumont and 
Sunderland Empire, will need 
£lm to £1.5m spent to make it 
adequate for performers and 
audiences- 

Much money will have to 
come from local sources, but 
the council is preparing its 
case to the Government for 
much of the cost. . . 

Mr Jack Phipps, the council's 
director of touring, was opti¬ 
mistic yesterday that substan¬ 
tial support would be forth¬ 
coming from the Government. 
He ponted out tiiat it was a 
national need, and that it was 

politically desirable to provide 
the facilities for London-based 
national companies to tour the 
provinces. 

As well as the six large 
theatres, the council will be 
seeking help to renovate three 
smaller theatres: the King’s 
Theatre, Southsea (at a cost of 
perhaps £350,000), Gaumont, 
Ipswich (a maximum of £lm), 
and ABC, Peterborough (about 
£200,000). 

■Another Arts Council plan to 
improve touring is being dis¬ 
cussed on Thursday when repre¬ 
sentatives of 19 provincial 
theatres meet in London to dis¬ 
cuss a scheme for mounting 
productions of musicals to go 
on tour. 

Mr Stephen Burbridge (centre), the controller, with coastguard officers in the anti-oil pollution control room. _ 

Anglo-Gallic 
lessons on 
catastrophes 
By Peter Hennessy 

The wreck of the Amoco 
Cadiz off the coast of Brittany 
has given new impetus to con¬ 
tingency planning in Whitehall 
for the handling of maritime 
emergencies. 

In the next few weeks 
officials of the British and 
French Governments will meet 
to draw lessons from the dis¬ 
aster. They will be incor¬ 
porated into tbe final draft 
of the Arab-French Manche- 
plan, for cooperation in rhe 
event nf catastrophes in the 
Channel. 

An early, incomplete version 
of the plan was ready for use 
the moment news reached 
London and Cherbourg that the 
Amoco Cadiz bad run aground. 
The emergency control room 
set up by the Department of. 
Trade in Suniey House, eight 
floors above High Holbom in 
central London, had two years' 
preparatory work on Manche- 
plan to draw on in advising 
ministers, effecting the disposi¬ 
tion of die British fleet of dis¬ 
persal vessels and conducting 
“pollution diplomacy” with its 
French counterpart- 

Mr Stephen Burbridge, .the 
assistant secretary in charge of 
branch one of the department's 
marine division, which super¬ 
vised the operation, and the 
coastguards who assisted him in 
a two-man 24-hour watch, found 
the plan a great help in 
coordinating action with the 
French to contain and disperse 
the world’s largest oil slick. 

Britain's state of readiness 
for such an emergency has been 
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The area covered by Manche-plan, shoving anti-pollution resources available; 

transformed since the Torrey 
Canyon disaster in :967, when 
the Government found itself 
without any oil pollution con¬ 
tingency plans ro set alongside 
the traditional search-an d- 
rescue operation. 

The spectre of the Torrey 
Canyon has haunted Whitehall 
for 10 years. Domestic and inter¬ 
national task forces and bureau¬ 
cracies have sprung up in the 
meantime in an attempr to lay 
it. In 1969 states bordering the 
North Sea concluded the Bonn 
agreement providing for mutual 
assistance in tbe case of serere 
oil spillages. Britain, drew up 
nine district plans to cope with 
oil emergencies off her own 
coasts. 

The Warren Spring Labora¬ 
tory of the Department oF the 
Environment set to work to 
improve dispersants. The ones 
sprayed out of British tugs off 
Brittany were a thousand times 
less toxic than those used ou 
the Torrey Canyon’s cargo. An 
experimental vessel sailed to 
the area to test the feasibility 
of suddng oil out of die sea 
into containers. 

_ Whitehall’s support organiza¬ 
tion is well primed these days. 
The Department of Trade has a 
pollution disaster fund, ap¬ 
proved by Parliament each 
year as a subheading of the 
shipping rote. Operations of 
the Amoco Cadiz type are ex¬ 
pensive. Hie hire of a'tug may 
cost £1,500 a day; dispersant 
costs £2 a gallon. But Mr Bur¬ 
bridge can fight his battles with 
the insurance companies in an 

attempt to recoup his costs after 
the emergency is over. In the 
meantime he is free to spend '. 
what be has to. 

He chairs a steering commit¬ 
tee on pollution at sea which 
brings together representatives 
of industry, government depart¬ 
ments and nature conservancy 
interests. He can-call uponthe 
services of the Central Unit .on 
Environmental Pollution at the 
Department of the Environ¬ 
ment. 

During the Amoco Cadiz 
emergency the Clearance Ad¬ 
visory Panel met to determine 
which areas of natural inrerest 
and which fishing grounds 
should, as far as possible, be 
spared the contamination of dis¬ 
persant. 

On top of all that, Mr Bur- 
bridge reports to Whitehall’s 
senior body concerned with dis¬ 
asters, the Civil Contingencies 
Unit in the Cabinet Office, 
under Sir Clive Rose, which “ 
spends its time worrying about- 
the worst happening every¬ 
where. . 

Mancheplan is. a ■ pioneering 
study designed to take contin¬ 
gency planning a step farther 
on the international scale. Its 
drafting began two years ago 
by the Anglo-French Accidents 
Technical Group. Britain is 
represented by the Department 
of Trade and the Ministry of 
Defence; France by the Pre-. 
feature Maritime, which has its 
headquarters in Cherbourg. 

The plan has two annexes 
entitled “Joint action in fore¬ 
seeable disasters **, now being 

drafted by the. :French. They 
envisage a graded catalogue of 
horrors ranging from search- 
and-rescue operations '• for .a 
yacht in distress- in the Channel 
to the 'most Seared disaster of 
all: the collision of a chemical 
tanker and & crowded passenger 
ferry in. the most -congested 
waterway in the world, the 
Strait of Dover.- •'•..•• 

Other especially important 
annexes .spell out the proce¬ 
dures for high level govern¬ 
ment intervention when neces¬ 
sary, the control of air space 
during .emergency - * operations 
and the maintenance of com¬ 
munications. The main body of 
the document is. divided into; 
three sections;. general 
principles; search and rescue; 
pollution and protection ;of the 
environment. 

A co mm uni cations exercise 
was held in the Strait of Dover 
last June. The final, version of 
Mancheplain - was due for. pub¬ 
lication' this month, with 
another exercise planned for 
May. The schedule will now be" 
altered to allow for the experi¬ 
ence of Amoco Cadiz-ro be in¬ 
corporated in the final draft 

The Department of Trade is 
hoping to conclude. similar 
agreements to Manchepian with 
other North Sea. states. A Joint 
draft is in preparation with the 
Norwegian Government:.initial 
talks were held with the Irish 
Government in December. Bi¬ 
lateral agreements will also be 
sought with-Belgium and The 
Netherlands. 

Ftench roles Ignored, page 7 

-VicfrUdniit^firing: in 
the BiflaartTy 

..efcfc long-stay hnspSk"^.', 
.The report, by Miss Ma*£ 

Oswm, an. expert in a?h! 
suggests that Ae;*cha*S 
some of -whom are dT2 

,30> are the forgotten njS-jl 
of the National aSS. 

Samples .of the scem 

SuW>er started 
age of clean bibs, so 
reused, Dirty bibs’^"£*4 
-heap, m the broken d** 

• V stme wflwi and craving chiidnsL 
waste bowl on trolley aaS 
at stamr mess, df evervon^S 
leavings .. then wenrtcTiS 
earers-aud tried to fcj*H 
from then. 
9-50 am to-630 pni iw 
aged. 11, .Don-amhulanc and bjh 
less . ....sitting in a -wfawt 
sue .was Utfedxmhr o£?!5 
n«pw» changed.: and lwp-J 
pfcrn ■ of.receiving attention 
often, being fed or donee} 
typical of. nuerv.- i 

• The report savs that inri 
cases medical consultant 
easily accept that han diced 
diildren arc beyond helSTJ 

Other points in the rer 
are: 
Aid- from other profession^ 
either sparse because they--, 
too , few. or additional)*-': 
therapist took little 1 meresti 

: of the social workers' in the t 
took any interest in fo. 
children in special care, u- 

:They appeared? to have tuns 
blind eye to the deotir 
Suffered by the children. :•! 
Only three of the hospitals- 
sufficient. . wheelchairs - for? 
children. A ward suter ms 
about, lack of repair, tuot-c 
home for her- fb ttga 

Miss Os wih, among a nttf 
of. recommendations, - uf$- 
there should be !&~codrdir 
of services for hau£od 
children who might tea hi 
teacher, social worker, 'dj 
or parent. • 

The . - study ■ was:-':ln 
financed . -by the' 
Society - under the direct 
Professor Jack Tizard c 
Thomas Coram Research -1 
Children living in. Lari.) 
Hospitals' (SpastiC!> lma ' J 
Medical Publications in'. 
tioO '- with William -fl 
Medical Books Lid, 

Prince to appe 
in TV film 
- The Prince^ of Wale?,- 
appear in a BBC Tele’ 
Nationwide film about- Erejects based in north Lo 

e -will say how he want 
£I2m raised by- the. Qi 
Silver Jubilee Fimd to-be 
and how part of die mine 
so far been spent 

The Prince will be or 
screen for 15 minutes. Tb- 
gramme wifi be ^lowa .al 
pm on April 24. 

Solicitor and a clerk jailed 
over dollar premium plot 

A solicitor and a solicitor’s 
clerk from different offices 
were jailed at the Central 
Criminal Court yesterday for 
their part in a plot to defraud 
the Bank of England of more 
than £lm in dollar premium 
rebates. 

Patrick Walsh, aged 35, soli¬ 
citor's managing clerk, of 
Cherry Tree Avenue, Chingford, 
London, was jailed for four 
years and three months and 
Brian Turner Wooding, aged 62, 
a solicitor, of Petworth Road, 
Milford, Surrey, described as 
“ the con man’s fool ”, was sen¬ 
tenced to three years, consecu¬ 
tive co a sentence oE 30 months 
which he is serving for another 
offence. 
. Judge Buzzard said “You 
were not the instigators, nor did 
you stand to gain tbe major 
part of the proceeds.” 

- Mr David Tudor Price, for the 

prosecution, said that in March, 
1976, information reached the 
Treasury that “certain persons 
were planning.to .carry our a 
substantial fraud by using the 
dollar premium system", and 
that a member of the stiff at 
the Bank of England was in¬ 
volved. 

Treasury investigators kept 
watch and saw the Bank official 
go to the Waldorf Hotel, where 
he had a two-hour conspiratorial 
meeting with Mr Walsh. 

Both Mr Wooding and Mr 
Walsh pleaded guilty to plotting 
with others dishonestly to 
obtain money from authorized 
dealers in investment currency 
by Falsely pretending they had 
investment currency for sale 
which would attract the dollar 
premium. Mr . Wooding also 
admitted forging two letters 
and Mr Walsh.admitted forging 
one letter. 

V&A bid to save Canalettos 
By Our Arts Reporter 

The largest amount ever 
made available from the Vic¬ 
toria and Albert Museum's 
regional purchase fund, 
£137,500, has been offered in 
an effort to save two Canaletto 
paintings from export. Both 
are of Warwick Castle and 
come from the castle’s collec-. 
non. 

The offer was announced in 
a Commons written reply yes¬ 

terday by Mr Gordon Oakes, 
Minister ’of State, Department 
of. Education and Science. Two 
museums, Birmingham and the 
Ashmolean, have expressed an 
interest in the paintings, for 
which export lmceces were 
withheld for six months last 
November. 

The amount offered by the 
V & A represents half the pur- 
Ochase price of one of the 
paintings. 

Grand National’s home h 
offered abroad for £2.5m 
By Annabel Ferriman 

Ain tree - Racecourse,- _ the 
home of the Grand National, 
may be sold to arr Arab. It was 
advertised yesterday - in Al- 
Ahram, the Cairo-based news¬ 
paper with a circulation of 
1,250,000 in the Middle, East. 

The 260-acre course, which is 
in the hands of the Official 
Receiver, is being offered at 
£2,500,000 by Dunlop Heywood 
and Co, a Manchester firm of 
chartered surveyors, _ which is 
also advertising it in America 
and in Europe. 

The Horserace Betting Levy 
Board has expressed interest in 
buying it but- considers, the 
price too high. Sir Desmond 
Plummer, the boards .chairman,, 
said, yesterday that be thought 
its value was just under.£lnr. 
- A purchasers would have to 
renovate the braidings, which 
were in a. poor state of .repair, 
he said. “ That would cost 
several rnUJioa pounds.” 

LPotential buyers may be at¬ 
tracted by the site’s potentisd 
as a sports complex, while pre¬ 
serving the racecourse. Sefftm 
District Council, the planning 
authority, has - indicated that, 
although it would not consider 
an application for housing pur¬ 
poses, it-would like more inten¬ 
sive recreational use of the site. 
At present it is used on. only 
three days n year. 

Mr John McElroy, Sefton’s 
chief executive, said yesterday 
that it would not be easy to- 
build a psorrs complex because 
the grounds were divided by 

the course,, “but it coil 
done ". 

Maintenance is 
with the rates £10.866 a 
Ladbrokes, the boolan 
pay £225,000 a year to ru 
three-day Grand National i 
It..has a seven-year contnu 
piring m 1934. 

Mr Kenneth Bailey, a pi 
in Dunlop Heywood. saidj 
day that ne expected s 
offers from abroad. In 
ways be would be sony.i 
it sol dto a foreigner, but 
Arab bought it he mista 
the money to extend its “ 

- “If someone is prepar 
pump money into it so 
the better, provided the ■ 
National is retained he 

.. Ain tree's "future has It 
doubt since 1S64. wh611 
hams' Limited announce! 
the J965 Grand Nation* 

.be the last before thes'* 
sold for housing To3 
blocked by action in the 
and in 1973 it wa« sold 
Walton Group of Liven* 
£3m. 

The course has been 
market-again since 19/5 

Bo^ on murdtr chj 
Joseph Bagley, ase.a 

Princess Street, MaiJ 
Berkshire, and a boy on 
remanded in custody 3 
days bv Bracknell an 
Berkshire, yesterday M 
murdering Timodiy, ™ 
26, a part-time taxi 
March 25. 

Craft apprenticeship teaming at school urged 
By Diana Geddes 
Education Correspondent 

Proposals to allow pupils to 
start training for craft appren¬ 
ticeships while still at school 
are put forward in a report by 
the Engineering Industry Train¬ 
ing Enard published yesterday. 

Under’ the proposals, which 
are part of a wider plan folr the 
fundamental reform of the 
training of craftsmen, pupils' 
who reached a satisfactory 
standard.in vocationally slanted 
courses in mathematics, applied 
science, technology and craft 
practice during their final two 
years .of ' compulsory schooling' 
would be exempted From the 
first six'months-of .their craft 
apprenticeship training. 

The. board rays that a "grade" 
two or rbree in a CSE examina¬ 
tion based on appropriately 

designed courses would be con¬ 
sidered satisfactory. Oh leaving 
school the hoy .or girl would 
then spend a year ’.hi further 
full-time training, and at least 
one further year practising 
craft on the job " 

Under- the proposals the 
trainee would be able to reach 
the standard reouired for the 
certificate of craftsmanship and 
receive the full rate of' pay 
appropriate for the craft by the 
age of 18 instead of the present 
age of 20 : 

At present a minimum of 
three or four years’, training is 
required before the rraft certi¬ 
ficate is. awarded. The. board 

.believes that manv able young 
people- are put.'off engineering- 
because of rhe . long period "of' 
training arid Jow_ pay during 
chat time. 

Mrs Shirley Williams; >Secre- 
taiy of State for Education and 
Science, has given the- proposed 
school-based training a warm, 
welcome. . 

Speaking at the annual con¬ 
ference of the National Associa- 

. tion of Schoolmasters/ Union of 
Women . Teachers-in Harrogate 
last. _ week, she said it could 
provide the. additional motiva¬ 
tion required by some fourth 
and fifth-year pupils .who might 
be bright academically but were 
wasting tbefe, own and ‘ their- 
♦eacBersr* time, because-; they 
could not see the relevance of; 

. what thev were learning,... 
Mrs Williams' said later that 

if agreement-could- be rebelled 
. between tthe'employers and'^iBe 
engineering unions, djid if'the 
reaction of the teachers'-asso¬ 
ciation's to the injection oE a 

greater vocational, 
the. school currii 

favourable, -she ho? 
be possible to im 
scheme within the 

or so- ,v:.- 
.. Mr-Hugh Scan.lQJi. >v 
of tbe.. Amalgamated 
Engineering; 'Jg 
chairman of rhe 

' Industry Training Wr* 
yesterday he 
comment: on his juu<w>j; 
tion. to tbe yrijpusarusm -; 
the- meeting :.ot- Its ■ 

: cmnittiftee. m-'. jjjg , 
Sv-hole bt ^o. craft 
.ship tcaKtzng.-pIan .IKPjv 
'derated/ • - 
Seri Aircraft app&STi-’ 

■ try - Training ®oaijA1 ii« ) 
Road, Watford, WDl . 
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Changing shape of farmhouses: Many farmers 
select their buildings from catalogues, usually 
basing _ theiry choice on speed, cost and 
simplicity, unaware that a specially designed 
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building might not b any more expensive and 
might perhaps look attractive as well (Charles 
McKean writes). 
So it is unusual (in Britain at least) to find a 
farmer, or fanner's widow, who rejects die 
buildings on offer in the catalogues as “ baring ” 
and prefers an individual design. It Is even more 
unusual when that buildin gis not a farm build¬ 
ing (exempt under the controls), but a farm¬ 
house. For just as farm buildings are freed 
from restrictions, farmhouses have piled on 
them even more restrictions than those that 
afflict ordinary houses. The farmer is required 
to prove that there is a holding near the house, 
that it is a registered farm, and that there is a 
genuine need, such as proximity to animals far 
supervision. 
A new farmhouse near Maldon, Essex, was 
commissioned by a farmer who considered the 
standard bungalows in the catalogues 

uninteresting and - unsuitable for a particular 
site. It was designed by Mr Andrew Borges, an 
architect, and is distinctive for its three striking 
gables. The building develops to its logical 
conclusion the argument chat the cheapest pan 
nf a building is usually the roof. 
One of the bays is larger than the other two to 
hold a garage with living space above. The two 
wings can remain, if -so wished, fairly isolated 
and independent from the centre of the bouse. 
Thee xterior appearance belies the size of this 
house, which contains in addition to the usual 
farmhouse utility rooms three double bedrooms, 
a full-height living room, studies and an area for 
children. 
The visual effect is slightly Scandinavian, as 
though huge fails of snow were to be expected 
in winter, although, that is somewhat offset by 
the Essex second-hand clay pantiles that cover 
the roof. There are those who maintain that attic 
spaces in houses are slightly romantic because 
of their form. The inside or this bouse, which 
to some extent consists entirely of attic spaces, 
conveys rome of that feeling. 
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5T ANTONY'S COLLEGE. AlbUir 
tome Hoseorrii FeUowraJjip; R. A. 
tyuian. BA 'Cantab'. PhD iRvadlni'. 
yr ANNE'S COLLEGE. Tutorial rc-Uow- 
thln In eswrimoniat pirates: Dr D. 
dlncUIr, BSc. PhD. Queen's Uni¬ 
versity. Kingston. Canada. 
ORIEL COLLEGE. Brigadier H. W. L. 
Browne to an alllci.il fellowship as 

St Andrews 
Dr R. A. Stradling, student and 
tutor of Christ Church College. 
Oxford, has been appointed to the 
chair of natural philosophy in the 
department of physics, St Salva¬ 
tor's College. 

Aberdeen 
Dr James F. D. Greenhalgli, 
PhD (Abeid), head of the rumin¬ 
ants section and the applied 
nutrition department, the Rowett 
Research Institute, has been 

Parliamentary diary 

Bouse of Commons 
Star CO: Wru Inuid tor Glasgow. 
Garscsddrn by-oiccUon. SUlnrrnli on 
EEC Council of MLnburrs meoUngs in 
April and on oil tanker Amoco Cadiz. 
Independent Broadcasting AULharitv 
BUI read a first time. Motion ror East 
adlourranent agreed to. Consolidated 
Fund BIU JNo a. read a second Umo 
and passed tu remaining stages, suo- 
•-*la delsucd: Rhodesia: Regional 

ovdocmcnt Grants: small businesses 
on Merseyside; Building RMWrii 
Establishment: Tourism: National 
Health service: Overseas Aid; Coal 
Industry: Strvko ray. Adlaummml 
debate about emptas-ment pulley and 
programmes of Nwreartlo upon Tyno. 
House adjourned. 7.22 ant I Tuesday i. 

Mar 31: Statement on North Sea oil 
revenues. Co-own ranee Development 
AgSSrBillend Endangered Spories 
■ Impart and Exporti Bill both roodl a 
first Umo. Motion lo lake note of EEC 
documents on agriculture prices and 
milk agreed to. MoUon to lake note of 
EEC dotmmrnls on Meculerraneon,agri¬ 
culture and wine agreed to. Lords 
amendments T> Civil Aviation BUI con¬ 
sidered. Adjournment debate about 
children’s playgrounds. House odjour- 
nod. Jl.B pm. 

Mar 22: Slalrmrnl on British Steel 
corporation. Nuclear ^Jesi^rda and 
KiM-nsritv (Finance 1 Bill _ and VAT 

luteinizing hormone and. to a 
somewhat lesser extent, about a 
week after the surge. 

The discovery that proteases 
are most evident and can be 
identified in vaginal smears three 
to four days before ovulation 
offers hope that a convenient 
indicator could be developed for 
family planning purposes. Such 
an Indicator, in the form of a 
test paper incorporating the 
appropriate stain, could give a 
longer warning of approaching 
ovulation than is at present 
possible. 
By Nature-Times News Service. 
Source: Research in Reproduc¬ 
tion. vol 10, page 3, January 7. 
1S7S. 
© Nature-Times News Service, 
197S. 

Science report 

Family planning: Signs of ovulation 
■Fluctuations in certain enzymes women. At the same time the luteinizing hormone and, 
during the menstrual cycle may be women also supplied urine somewhat lesser extent, abc 
exploited In a simple test to show samples, which were used to week after the surge, 
a woman When tier fertile period measure their daily output of The discovery that pro! 
has begun. Proteases, which are luteinizing hormone. are most evident and cat 
involved in the metabolism of There is a surge iu the produc- identified in vaginal smears 
protein in all parts of the body, tjon of luteinizing hormone by the to four days before ovul 
are produced in the vagina in pituitary gland just before ovula- hope that a convc 
greatest profusion just before tjon; at that time the hormone indicator could be developet 
ovulation, and Dr G. Os ter and is involved in the maturation of family planning purposes, 
his colleagues at Mount Sinaj the follicle from which the egg an indicator, in the form 
School of Medicine. New York, is produced in the ovary- Well test paper incorporating 
are hoping to develop a colour established chemical tests show- appropriate stain, could gi 
test paper that will identify that ing the fluctuation of luteinizing longer warning of approai 
period. hormone In the urine samples OT~?,5on t*ian ‘s at Pf 

Writing in Research in Repro- thus served as an indicator of tbe possible. 
auction, published bv the Inter- timing of the menstrual cycle, and By Nature-Times News Servt 
national planned Parenthood Fed- consequently of the stage when Source: Research in Repri 
eration, they describe bow a proteases were being produced. tion. vol 10, page 3, Januai 
special stain h»* been developed Dr Os ter and his colleagues 1978- 
that will change colour in contact found that the cells contained in © Nature-Times News Sei 
with proteases. The stain was the vaginal smears stained most 1973. 
assessed by testing it daily with Intensely when collected three to _ 
vaginal smears from a group of four days before the surge of 

|-r appointed to the chair of animal Matthew, Johnson-Marsh all 
university news production and health, depart- Partners, has been appoint! 
Oxford ment of agriculture. the Hoffman Wood chaii 
J. N. L. Myras. MA, honorary architecture, 
student of Christ Church and Glasgow 
honorarv fellow of New College, Dr Rona McLeod Mackie. honor- Manchester 
has been elected to the Myras ary clinical lecturer in die depart- uMJST 
Memorial Lectureship for 1978-79. ment of dermatology, has been Professor R. Pilcher has assi 

appointed to the chair of derma- the office of deputy pnncip 
Award and elections. tologv. the first woman ever to addition to his position as 
Arnold Historical Emy Pii«-: j. h. m. hold an established chair in the principal for finance. He suci 
Ally, scholar of Worcester College. universftv Professor H. H. Rosea brock, 
tcuSSi. vSxsSn nnt who will continue as vice-prin 
Nuffield Medical Research Fellow from i„nJon for accadetnic development. 

Tbe University ot London Bill has J&SSSTE&SJtt 

liNTvxRsrnr COUXGE. Senior rp- ISf^bKoiSnE*1 tfie1 uSi-ersiry^ot and structural engineering 
W&„dnn A^ 197S. S ireSdes a .launching a postgraduate c« 

SSfig a1.TO,5S? m,c|iSS« £.en£° flexible basis for the Jong-term ^SbS&l^iSS^ " 
university and St HtLD.vs government of the university, giv* amcs 10 De8|B m ucloDer- 

?^£nci iLecvtur*jh PLoclwo^da“Via5 ing it a freedom similar to that Honorary fellowships are n 
dpSiIi. Doan- of' ai Pcior's ebueav. of other United Kingdom universl- conferred on May 24 on : 
^rmrANlTONk*SUJP COLlIge A lb. Li it ties to amend its constitution. Sir William Barlow, graduate o 
^mcANRSSii3i FeiiD^Srp; $!." Professor N. F. Morris. MD, pm- irwiimto aim chairman of wo 
Cannes Allege ffissor of obstetrics and gynae- ^S3r STat^an'oTOkro chw 
BT ANNE S GOLIEGE. _TUIWJI c0]0gy Charing Cross Hospital •*-- •"»"* » «™™r «' 

Medical School, has been 
appointed Deputy Vice-Chancellor 
for 1978-79 and 1979-80. 

Wales 
ABERYSTWYTH. 
Dr W. J. Jones, of Trinity 
College, Cambridge, has been 
appointed to the chair of 
chemistry, in succession to Pro¬ 
fessor John M- Thomas, FRS. 
Dr Desmond Slay, acting bead of 
the department of English, has 
been appointed to tbe Rendel 
Chair of English. 

Leeds 
Mr A. G. Derbyshire, of Robert 

Matthew, Johnson-Marsh all and 
Partners, has been appointed to 
the Hoffman Wood chair of 
architecture. 

Manchester 
liMIST 
Professor R. Pilcher has assumed 
the office of deputy principal id 
addition to his position as vice- 
principal for finance. He succeeds 
Professor H. H. Rosea brock. FRS, 
who will continue as vice-principal 
for accadetnic development. 
The departments of mathematics, 
mechanical engineering and civil 
and structural engineering are 
Launching a postgraduate course 
in theoretical and applied mech¬ 
anics to begin in October. 
Honorary fellowships are 10 be 
conferred on May 24 on : 
Sir William Barlow, graduate of tha 
institute and chairman of tho Post 
Office: Dr F. H. Kroch. founder and 
former chairman or Lankro Chemicals, 
rbr many years a governor of th« 
institute: Professor Frank Morion, 
former deputy principal and profouior 
of chemical engineering. 1106-1973: 
Mr F. A. Laker, chairman and manag¬ 
ing director Of Laker Airways. 

Grams 
Science Research Council: £114,733 to 
Prolessor H. H. Roscnhrock for Ui* 
provision of lnteracilee computer ser¬ 
vice: £20.629 to Dr M. Burdckui for 
a study of the calibration and correc¬ 
tion ot systematic errors In machine 
loots. 
Department of the Environment1 
£16.112 to ProfoMor Peter Burberry and 
Mr K. M. Lctherman for ihc derolop- 
meni of a hybrid computer model fur 
studies or cnenrv conservation and the 
thermal response of buildings: £o4.450 
to Professor G. C. Wood to Investigate 
the marine microbial corrosion of 
merafa: £13.200 to Or R. F. Simmon* 
for research Inio formation of nlirngen 
nddn by flames Involving polymers 
containing nitrogen. 

Latest wills 

Residue for historic 
churches 
Mrs Dora Emily Price, of leoratn- 
ster, left £43,697 net. .liter a 
personal bequest she left the resi¬ 
due to the Herefordshire Historic 
Churches Trust. 
Dr Ralph Rose, of Wokingham, 
left £346.737 net. After personal 
and other bequests he left the 
residue. equally between the 

i National Trust, Royal Medical 
Benevolent Fund, the Middlesex 
Hospital Medical School, London, 
Barclays Bank Widows and Orphans 
Fund, and the Marie Curie 
Memorial Foundation. 
Mr Waller John Saunders, of 
Srreacham, left £25.491 net. He 
left all Ms property to tbe People’s 
Press Printing Society. 
Miss Elizabeth Penelope Morris, or 
Gloucester, left £21,449 net. After 

i bequests totalling £300 she left »ha 
residue to the RNLI. 
Other estates include (net, before 
tax paid ; tax oat disclosed} ; 
Cow, Mr Andrew Svdetrtiam 

| Farrar, of Cambridge, fellow ot 
i Trinity College .. .. £357.736 

Gee, Miss Cicely Mary, of Peter¬ 
borough .£138,369 
Moulton, Mr Christopher Charles, 
of Wakes Colne, Essex .. £106,168 
Neville, Mr Richard William, of 
SolIHuIl .£109,871 
O'Neill, Mr Hany Albert, of 
Sevenoaks.£132,691 

25 years ago 
From Tbe Times of Thursday, 
April 2, 1953 

Terrorists killed 
From 'Our Correspondent 
Nairobi, April 1.—Twenty-four 
terrorists were killed and 36 were 
captured in a running fight 
between a patrol of the 23rd 
(Kenya) Battalion, The King’s 
African Rides and a Man Mau 
gang about a hundred strong in 
a forest north of Uplands near the 
scene of last week’s massacre. 
Some terrorists implicated in the 
massacre are believed to be among 
the dead and-captured. Identifica¬ 
tions already carried out have 
established that many of these are 
Kikuyu repatriated from the Rift 
Valley to tbe ttJambu reserve. 
Among die dead is an oath 
administrator for whom the police 
have been searching for many 
weeks. He was dressed in woman’s 
clothes and the authorities 
express the view that terrorists 
thus disguised may be passibg 
freely from area to area inside 
the Kikuyu reserve. A platoon of 
the battalion, numbering about 
20 and led by a European officer, 
was supported by Kikuvu borne 
guards from Chief Maldmei’s 
location where the Lari massacre 
occurred. They acted as guides 
and trackers. Tbe gang, which 
was armed with spears and 
Kikuyu swords, was betrayed 
because Kikuyu women were seen 
carrying food Into tbe forest. 

. ! 

£18.000 from Uio Rees Jeffreys Road 
Fond lo Dr I. G. Hilton for rcjMrcn 
Into vehicle parking and land uu. 

Belfast 
Geoffrey Hornsey, LLM (Leeds), 
has been appointed to the chair 
of commercial law. 

T. N. L. Patterson, BSc, PhD 
(Beif), has been appointed direc¬ 
tor of the Computer Centre. 
Or J. M. G Harley has been 
appointed to an honorary professor in 
clinical obstetrics. 

*»- a. Ingram. MA i McGill i. PhD 
■ Edlni, has been appointed a lecturer 
tn law. 

A grant or Eta.000 over three year-* 
has been made tar the Department of 
Health and Social Security to the de¬ 
partment of medical genetics for re¬ 
search on Uio surveillance of congerl- 
lal malformaUonB. 

Newcastle 
The new dental school and hos¬ 
pital will be officially opened by 
the Duke of Northumberland on 
September 15, when the follow¬ 
ing honorary degrees will be con¬ 
ferred : 
DDSc: John Boy os. first Nuffield Pro¬ 
fessor of Oral Medicine: John Chal- 
jners-^ president. Dental Graduates' 

□ Mus: Wilfred Josephs. BUS i Dim- 
elm i. composer. 

Kent 
Dr Tony McDonnell, reader in 
space sciences, has been selected 
to design one of two British ex¬ 
periments on the first scientific 
mission of die Nasa Space Shuttle. 
Tbe Science Research Council has 
awarded a grant of £36,773 for the 
project, winch is designed to detect 
very small meteoroids. 

The Night Sky in April 

4.51 pm for 

House of Lards 
March 20: Statement on EEC Council 
or Ministers mealing* la AprU._ Cpn- 
mons amendment lo North' 
- —ency Provisions 

March 22: Lord Young of Darlington 
Introduced. Debates on reports of Uia 
GouunlReo on Mentally Abnormal 
orfondM-s and on polio on export of 
miitmw- equipment to Cnlna. 

From Our Astronomical 
Correspondent 
Mercury will be at inferior con¬ 
junction on tbe 11th and will not 
be observable this month. 

Venus is a bright object In the 
evening twilight, but is drawing 
out from the Sun only slowly and 
sets less than two hours after It. 
Relative to the Earth it is on the 
far side of its orbit. Although elon¬ 
gation increases from 17" to 24* 
during the month the change in 
distance is oiily 1.62 to 1.51 astro¬ 
nomical units (Earth-Sun equals 1 
unit), while the illuminated disc 
decreases from 036 to 0.91. 

Mars will move rapidly into 
Cancer and its magnitude will fall 
from 0.3 to 1.0. In the last Few 
days of tbe month it will pass the 
cluster Praesepe, slightly north of 
it as in January, not through it as 
in November last. Moon in the 
area on the 15th. 

Jupiter is now getting low in the 
west, but it will not set (somewhat 
north of west) until after mid¬ 
night. During the month it will 
pass. moving eastwards, tbe 
nearest star shown on our map. 
Moon near it on the 13th. 

Saturn is yet another evening 
planet in the western half of the 
sky. It is of the same brightness as 
Mars, though different in colour, 
at the beginning of the month. By 
the end it will be the brighter as it 
is fading only very slowly; its dis¬ 
tance from the Earth will increase 
by less than a twentieth whereas 
for Mars the change is a fifth. 
Moon near it on the 17th. 

Uranus and Neptune are morn¬ 
ing stars. The former now rises 
early enough to appear on our 
map, but the latter in Ophiuchus 
just fails to do so. 

Pluto is not normally mentioned 
in these notes. This small planet, 
which has a mean distance from 
the Sun greater than that of Nep¬ 
tune, will reach opposition on the 
5th in Virgo, magnitude 14. 

The Moon; new, 7dl5h 
(eclipse) ; first quarter. 15dl4h ; 
fuB. 23d04h ; last quarter, 29d21h. 
The partial eclipse of the Sun on 
the 7th will be observable only 
from the south Atlantic and the 
southernmost parts of Africa and 
America. 

Algol is getting rather low for 
observation. At 12d23h the altitude 
will be only about 12*. while at 
15d20h there will be too much 
twilight. 

On the lltb at about JSh54ro 
(depending on where you live) the 
four-day-old crescent Moon will 
pass in front of, or “ occult ”, the 
first magnitude star Aldebaran. 
Picturing the crescent extended 
into a drde, the star will dis¬ 
appear at the dark side, and at 
about 13h32m wfil reappear at the 
bright side. Tim Son does not set 
until lSh48m, so even with a clear 
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that will be above Um horizon in Uie 
latitude of London at 3Shr >11 pmi at 
Uw _boginnJna 22hr HQ pmi In the 
middle and 2Lhr iv pm* at the end of 
the month, local Mean Ttrao. Ai places 
away from the Greenwich meridian ihn 
Greenwich rimes at which the diagram 
applies ore later than the above bv one 
hour tor each 15 deg west of Green- 

sky the first event is next to impos¬ 
sible for the amateur, but binocu¬ 
lars or a small telescope might pick 
up the second. 

The constellation of Leo is pro¬ 
minent in the evening sky at this 
time of year. I always think of the 
outline as that of a resting lion 
rather like those in Trafalgar 
Square, but traditionally it Is a lion 
rampant, with some excuse at 
present with the brilliant Saturn 
right under its nose. 

The origin and mythology of the 
constellation is somewhat con¬ 
fused. Authorities seem to agree 
that according to the Greeks »! 
represents the Nemaean lion, the 
elimination of which was the first 
of the 12 labours of Hercules. This 
group as a lion is far older than 
that, and formed part of the Egyp¬ 
tian, Babylonian and Indian 
zodiacs. 

At one lime the Sun entered Leo 
near the summer solstice, and one 
story is that owing to the heat 
lions come out of the desert into 
the Nile valley and so gave their 
name to tile Sun’s location in the 
zodiac. The gnmmi inundation of 

wicti and earlier bv ■ U1m amount if 
the place bp east. The mao should be 
turned so that Uio horlron the observer 
Is raring ■ shown by the words around Sir circle i is at the bottom. the zenith 

ring the centre. Greenwich Main 
Time, known to astronomers a* Uni¬ 
versal Time and expressed in 2-*-hr 
notations, is asod tn Uio acccnnpaiurtng 
notos aniens otherwise staled. 

the Nile also occurred when the 
Sun was in Leo; hence the Eons’ 
heads on ancient waterworks and 
fountains. As the Sun was wor¬ 
shipped, so was the Eon, and It Imis 
been suggested that the sphinx 
represents a lion with a human 
face. Earlier still, when Leo was 
near tbe vernal equinox it was 
associated with the god Osiris. 
Very confused, but undoubtedly 
very old. 

Regains, M the Lion’s heart ”, 
was one of the four royal stars 
with Aldebaran. Antares and 
Fomalhaut [October notes) mark¬ 
ing the four seasons of die year. It 
is a hot bluish star of magnitude 
13 and has a faint companion. 
Gamma Leonis (next but one 
above it on our map) js a beautiful 
double star separable with quite 
moderate telescopes. “ Lion’s 
tail ” at the other end of the 
group. Denebola. is a white star of 
magnitude 2.1. The western part of 
the constellation is also called The 
Sickle, having Regains in the 
handle; the radiant of the 
November m&tesrs is in the nwddlp 
of the book. 

knows a bank manager 
can best understand 
your Dusiness n n< 
sees it for himself. 

Banking tradition has confined the 
bank manager to the ivory tower of his office. 
But Williams & Glyns bdieves it’s a 
tradition that’s out of keeping with modern 
business conditions. So our managers will 
happily meet you on your home ground. 
It helps them to get to know you better and 
to obtain a firsthand understanding of your 
business that no balance sheet could ever 
give them. 

You'll find that the staff at Williams & 
Glyn’s are flexible in other ways too. 
They’re much more readily available for 
appointments. And if you need a decision, 
even on a major proposition, you can expect 
to get it quickly, because there is no 
elaborate hierarchy within the bank to dday 
it Zt is only two steps up from the manager 
to the top. 

Wouldn't you like a bank that can spare 
more time for you? Call in at your local 
Williams & Glyn’s branch. 
Or write to: Marketing Development Office, 
Williams & Glyn’s Bank Ltd, New London 
Bridge House, 25 London Bridge Street 
London, SEI 9SX. 

Five ways to more 
profitable business 

1 Short-term Finance 
Overdrafts can cover seasonal 
fluctuations in revenue and 
expenditure or provide additional 
working capital! 

2 Medium-term Loans 
A more formal arrangement for 
loans from 2-7 years for the purchase 
of new plant and equipment etc. 

3 Cash Flow Control 
Williams & Glyn’s managers are 
always ready to help with advice. 

4 Instalment credit for 
new machinery 
Through a subsidiary company. 
St Margaret’s Ihist Ltd, Williams 
& Glyn s can provide instalment 

. credit for the purchase of goods or, 
equipment 

5 Development Capital . 
Williams & Glyn’s can provide 
finance for expanding private and 

* public companies. 

WILLIAMS & GLYN’S BANK LTD »' 
The most flexible of the big five banks 

A member of the Satiomd and Commercial Banking Group and one of the Inter-Alpha Group of Banks. 

H isn’t always cheaper 
to dcHtt-yourses# 

H^youlo6^^lI>eeq»K^teefyDardeI?vayfie^: 
lately? Things have changed fest-fuel, maintenance, 
replacement and other costs are not what they were. It new 
costs a fortune to keep even a 2-tonner on the road. 
And when ycoaredowntodieoddfiadagesyourcosts 
goskyhfch. 
Make yoor fife easier 

Why not do year surra again. Have another took at 
ttese%uras that deckledyou to go Yk>-^^yoursdf! Then 

Rail ExpressFaroelscan give you a nationwide, reKablo 
and ecxmomlcal oollecSon^ and dofrery parcels service. 
Well take over thewwifesandmay be able toh^pyoo 
make an Impressive saving.; 

Panels, Room 4a, MeLiry Hocre. wdbaryTenaoe, 
London NW16JU. ' 
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ROTTERDAM? CH 

BELEGGINGSCONSORTIUM N.V. 

Robeco N.V., announce a Final Dividend tor The year 7977 of 
3i"b in stock from She Shore Premium Reserve. 

OR 
at the ration of the Shareholder/Sub-sharthetder, FSs 5.: 
per Sub-share) in cash from the General Reserve. 

(FIs 0.52 

When the dividend is taken in stock, holdings represented by 
Bearer Share Warrants with coupons attached cannot be aggregated 
with holdings of Registered Sub-shares. 

EXCHANGE CONTROL POSITION 

The Bank ct England have given e general permission for 
Authorised Depositaries to deal with this distribution, on behalf , of 
bano.'icial owners who are resident in the Scheduled Territories 
(the United Kingdom, the Channel Islands, tho Isle of Man. tne 
Republic of Ireland and Gibraltar] as fellows 

(1) On the presentation or Coupon No. 74. shares received by 
sharehoiflers in respect of tne dividend must bo held bv 
lor. If held abroad, to I he order oil a United Kingdom 

Authorised Depositary subject to the same conditions as 
the underlying holding. II the option to receive cash in 
lieu of stock is exercised, the amount received must be 
treated as a dividend and sold to an Authorised Dealer at 
tha current market rate in the jFlidal foreign exchange 

Cash received after 29 September 7978 may be treated in 
the same manner as proceeds emanating from a sale of the 
underlying holding. 

(2] Purchase of Coupons No. 74 ....... J ^ 
Such may be purchased for Sterling m the United Kinqdom 
or with investment currency outside the United Kingdom. 
Shares acquired by the purchase at additional Coupons— 

(a) may. in respect Of United Kingdom residents whose 
underlying holding is regarded as Qualifying for trawler 
In completion of a sale under the permission given In 
paragraph 37 of the Notice E.C.7. (2nd Issue) be 
regarded as so qualifying ; 

(b) should. In respect of the United Kingdom residents 
whose underlying holding Is held subject to restrictions 
on disposal, be held subject to the same restrictions—- 
the Bank of England would be prepared to consider 
applications, submitted through Authorised Depositaries. 
Tor the proceeds cf sale of portions relating to shares 
derived from the Coupons purchased with investment 
currency, to be regarded as eligible for the premium. 

(e) Shares acquired by residents of the Scheduled Terri¬ 
tories other than the United Kingdom should be held 
subject to the terms of paragraphs 57-64. as amended, 
of the Notice E.C.7, (2nd issue). 

(3) Sale of Coupons No. 74 

(a) In respect of United Kingdom residents 

(I) Where the underlying holding could be translerred 
in completion of a sale under the permission given 
in paragraph 37 of tho Notice E.C.7, (2nd issue) 
Couoons No. 74 may be sold in the United Kingdom 
for Sterling or abroad lor Foreign Currency. 

(II) Where the underlying holding Is held subject to 
restrictions cn disposal, permission under the 
Exchange Control Act 1947 Is given fer Coupons 
No. 74 to bo sold lor Foreign Currency, which 
should be sold to an Authorised Dealer at the 
current market ralo In the official foreign exchange 
market : the Coupons may not be sold in the United 
Kingdom for Sterling. 

(b) In respect of residents of the Scheduled Territories 
other than the Uni tad Kingdom. 
Permission under the Exchange Control Act 1947 is 
given for Coupons No. 74 to be sold in the United 
Kingdom for Sterling or abroad for Foreign Currency, 
where Authorised Depositaries are satisfied that the 
under tying holding is in the beneficial ownership of 
such residents. Paragraph 58 of the Notice E C 7. (2nd 
issue) as amended, refers. 

Hole: 

The above permissions relating to residents cf the Scheduled 
Territories other than the United Kingdom are given without 
prejudice to any requirements . of the local Exchange Control 
Authorities. 

INCOME TAX POSITION 

UNITED KINGDOM RESIDENTS 

When the dividend is accepted In stock, l.e. 3J%, ft Is not 
subject to Netherlands Dividend Tax or United Kingdom Income T2X. 

When election Is made to take the dividend In cash. i.e. Fie 5.20 
per share (FIs 0.52 per Sub-share) it is subject to Netherlands 
Dividend Tax and United Kingdom Income Tax. bur reference should 
be made to the further information given in this notice. 

SALE OF COUPONS 

II has been ruled That a coupon which entitles a shareholder To 
participate m an optional cash/stock or siock/cash distribution is 
a “ coupon for foreign dividends " wilhin the meaning ol Section 
159 (t) Income & Corporation Taxes Act 1B7B, and the proceeds 
of the sale or transfer of a coupon, without selling or Iranslerrlng 
the underlying security, are accordingly charqeable to Income lax 
under Section 159 (3) (b) Income fi Corporation Taxes Act 1970. 

BEARER SHARE WARRANTS 
WITH COUPONS ATTACHED 

Authorised Depositaries In the United Kingdom may present 
coupons to the Company's Paying Agents. National Westminster 
Bank Limited. Stock Office Services. 5th Hoar. Drapers Gardens. 
12 Throgmorton Avenue. London, EC2 on business days between 
the hours of ID a.m. and 2 p.m. on the following basis:— 

Payable as from the G April 197* 

Holders accepting this dividend In stock will receive new 
shares, free cf payment, on the basis of one new share for each 30 
shares held, against Coupon No. 74, presentation of which must 
be in multiples of 30 shares. 

Holders who elect to lake the dividend in cash will receive 
payment in Sterling at the sight buying rate of exchange (less 
exchange commission), on Amsterdam current at 2 p.m. on the 
day of lodgement. 

After the 29 September 1978. the option ceases and an amount 
In cash based on the value ol the shares as at that date will be 
made available by the Company. 

Residents of Switzerland can apply for a partial refund by 
submitting e form R-NL i to the Eidgenbasiache Steuerverwaltung, 
Berne, from whom this form can also be obtained. 

Residents of Italy can have a full refund by submitting Form 
92 IT. certified by their focal tax Inspectors, to the Inspector ol 
Corporation Tax, Wlbaut Siraal, 2-4 Amsterdam. 

It the coupons presented are accompanied by the appropriate 
certified forms 92 supplied by residents of Australia. Austria. 
Belgium. Canada. Denmark, Finland. France. The Federal Republic 
of Germany. Indonesia (reduction to 20% only). The Republic of 
Ireland. Japan, Luxembourg! the Netherlands Antilles. Norway, 
Singapore, South Africa, Spain. Surinam. Sweden, or the United 
States of America. Netherlands Dividend Tax amounting to 15% will 
be withheld and coupons will be paid at FIs 4.42 per coupon from 
warrants for one share and pro rata. Coupons presented on behalf 
of shareholder* who are subject to United Kingdom Income Tax 
will be subject to Netherlands Dividend Tax at the rate or 15%. 
Forms 92 VK will not be required. United Kingdom Income Tex 
wfll be deducted at 19% on the gross dividend. 

In those cases where exemption from Netherlands Dividend Tax 
Is not claimed, such tax at 25% will be deducted and coupons 
will be paid at FIs 3.90 per coupon from warrants for one share 
end pro rata. United Kingdom Income Tax will be deducted at 
34% on the net dividend received in the United Kingdom, except 
where Inland Revenue Affidavits are presented with the Coupons. 

Listing forms may be obtained from the Company's Paying 
Agents as above. 

SUB-SHARE CERTIFICATES 
IN THE NAME OF 

NATIONAL PROVINCIAL BANK 
(NOMINEES) LIMITED 

Claims should be lodged wilh National Westminster Bonk Limited, 
Stock Office Services. 5th Floor. Drapers Gardena, 12 Throgmorton 
Avenue. London. E.C.2. on the appropriate claim form bv Authorised 
Depositaries only, who should mark such payment of the dividend 
on the back ol the certiliceles. The claims must be clearly marked 
to show whether the claimant Is accepting 9Tack or Is electing for 
the cash option. The 11 requirements cage ” on the claim In respect 
of certificate denominations must be completed when stock is being 
accepted. 

The Record Date will be the 28 March 1978. and the Payment 
Date 6 April 1978. 

Holders who accept the dividend In slock will be advised 
when the new Sub-share certificates are available against claims. 
Fractional certificates will not be issued but the Certificate* for 
Sub-shares representing fractions will be sold and the not proceeds 
distributed in Ihe appropriate portions to claimants. 

For holders electing to taka the dividend in cash (Fla D.52) a 
fixed Sterling rale ol exchange will be determined on the Record 
□ate as a basis for payment of the dividend. This will be announced 
shortly together with the amount of the dividend In Sterling, the 
amount of the 15%' and 35% Netherlands Dividend Tex and the 
amount of United Kingdom income iax. all per Sub-share. The 
appropriate terms tor relief ol Nether lands Dividend Tax are referred 
to above, l/niled Kingdom rerident® who sleet lor the cash option 
are not required to lodge l«"i 92 VK the relief of Netherlands 
Dividend Tax. 

When making payments on or after the 6 April 1978 National 
Provincial Bank (Nominees) Limited will deduct Exdiang? and 
Marking Name Commission together with United Kingdom Income 
Tax at 19% on the gross dividend except where Inland Revenue 
Affidavits are lodged with the claim. 

Altar the 29 September 1978. slock only will be .gfifaWe for 
those Sub-shareholders who have not claimed their entitlement. 

29 March, 1978. 

PARLIAMENT, April 3,1978. 

A pensions in justice 
remedied: ex gratia 
recompense awarded 
House of Commons 

Mr Laurence Pavitt (Brent. South, 
Lab) asked the Secretary of State 
for Social Services to make a state¬ 
ment on die report by the Parlia¬ 
mentary Commissioner for 
Administration entitled A tsar pen¬ 
sions injustice remedied. 
Mr David Ennals said in a written 
reply—I have read the Parliamen¬ 
tary Commissioner’s report with 
grave concern. I accept unre¬ 
servedly his severe criticism of the 
course adopted by the Ministry of 
Pensions and National Insurance in 
September. 1964, which from then 
till 1977 caused underpayment of 
war pension to a small group of 
ex-regular officers. 1 do not con¬ 
done, or seek to excuse, the 
actions of those who took the deci¬ 
sions which had this result. 

As soon as the matters to which 
the report relates were brought to 
my attetrion, 1 set in hand full 
inquiries and arranged for steps to 
be taken to identify the individual 
cases affected so that full pension 
arrears could be paid. In view of 
the exceptional circumstances, I 
also authorized an award of ex 
gratia recompense for the delay. 

Following the examination of the 
ledger sheets for all 20,000 officers 
now receiving war pensions, 25 
retired officers were found to be 
so affected. 

Examination of the papers has 
shown chat four middle grade offi¬ 
cials were involved. Three of them, 
including both those who took the 
decisions, have since retired. The 
fourth is working abroad. It does 
not appear that ministers, or in¬ 
deed senior management, were 
consulted when these events took 
place. 

The Parliamentary Commis¬ 

sioner makes dear in his report 
that the course of actfon adopted 
in 1964 was followed thereafter, 
until his investigation in 1377, and 
he specifically refers to correspon¬ 
dence first with the complainant, 
and then with a Member of Parlia¬ 
ment, in 1975. 1 have inquired into 
this aspect also. 1 And that offi¬ 
cials at working level in the central 
office at Norcross where all indi¬ 
vidual eases are dealt with simply 
referred .to, and followed, the 
guidance given in 1954. They re¬ 
garded this ax authoritative since 
it had come from the war peisioos 
policy branch in London. 

I understand that the Parliamen¬ 
tary Commissioner did not find it 
necessary in his investigation to 
interview' the officials involved and 

■he has not given their names in his 
report. Nor would I regard It as 
Tight to do so myself. It most be 
recognized that these events took 
place many years ago. 

The civil servants concerned 
have had no opportunity to 
account for their actions and 
would now find 1c difficult to 
assemble evidence bearing on their 
individual responsibility. 

I have arranged for the lessons 
to be learnt from this disturbing 
affair jo be brought forcefully to 
the attention of all those currently 
engaged in war pensions adminis¬ 
tration. The Parliamentary 
Commissioner says in his report 
drat: “ From a number of cases 
which I have investigated I am 
satisfied that in recent years the 
department have, in general, taken 
a scrupulous and indeed humane 
view of their responsibilities to 
war pensioners.” I am determined 
that war pensions shall be adminis¬ 
tered to the highest standards of 
integrity. 

The maintenance of the party sys¬ 
tem was essential for the main¬ 
tenance of - democracy, Mr Michael 
Foot, Lord President of the Coun¬ 
cil and Leader of the House, said 
during questions about select com-, 
mittee reforms. 

Mr Dennis Skinner (Bdsover, 
Lab) had asked if he had any 
further plans to reform die proce¬ 
dures of 5elect committees. 

Mr Foot (Ebbw Vale, Lab)—Our 
select committee procedures are 
one of die matters under con¬ 
sideration by die Select Committee 
os Procedure. Z suggest we await 
their report: 

Mr Skinner—If select committees 
are to remain, nnlffc-p me there 
seem to be a lot of people on both 
Sides of the House who want to see 
that happen, they drastically need 
altering. 

One way would be to have sepa¬ 
rate secretariats for all the parties 
represented. This would tend to 
provide a partisan anting edge, at 
present not being exhibited in 
recent reports on steel and race 
relations which have, proved to be 

Over 8,000 
drop in 
size of Civil 
Service 

; ‘'it'"1* . i* ^ 

..........., 

a——* l 
MrR»t—lam not Sim an aspeas Smjrrnm?p1’^aaiqSepo^ra or ‘ 
of the matters be deploys would be - ^.in'iiny to -backbenchers. - ^ 

SS. TOW?^co^S toik % Mr Foot—Backbenchers here toe '^g1 
- ---considerable powers ot scrutiny, if - country.' 

they choose ® exercise them. 3tisi ’ 
inirmg to suggest that- the &nfy - asdJi^njitigftsL, 
powers of scrutiny , possessed by 

MPs happen to arise if they are frjSSfSSE?"** 
members of . select committees. . ™ , 
Experience oyer many, years sag. ■-•••SSS5?55SSS^* 
ges* the opposite.: : .. ‘ • SSSSraSlf 
Mr Eric Better (Liverpool.-Wal-- - teading-ro- make 
ton. Lab)—Select committees br mateajarefffl zu 
any type of Commons cramntttec sdper cdnntifaieg ^ 
cannot be above the parly political- ** r&Lji-ZZ i 
battle.. It-is up to the members^ -HEmE 

* «an «_*. =?. SBSBSR&336 
?*iS? they feel Is in the best interests ahqujcg' 

the people of this country.. ' s£S'M££fi& 
On that basis, be might like to : 

lopk carefully at -the - proposals committee 
being, pot forward to the national tiona atfimtin^wT^Ji' 

Mr George Reid (East Stirlingshire executive of the Labour Pany by . that, the House not 
and Clackmannan, Scot Nat)—He the machinery of government com- tint report, tint 
should draw the attention of the mittee whkh.' takes consideration . mfttefe members xeleoM 
members of the Scottish Assembly of this precise point. - 

tbe procedure report we win take 
account of all suggestions. 

Mr William Hamilton (Central 
Fife, Lab>—The operation of 
select committees mskes the pro¬ 
cess of open government more 
open than it otherwise would be. 
Any move n> restrict their endea¬ 
vours would be regarded as reac¬ 
tionary. . 

In principle, the select commit¬ 
tees ought to have the right to 
demand the presence of ministers 
of the Crown, if they so wish. 

we must consider when 
Committee of Procedures reports, 
If I anticipated it, 1 should be 
accused of trying to prejudice "its 
recommendations to this House. 

Moves to end strike at 
Stationery Office 
Talks are to take place tomorrow 
(Tuesday) in an attempt to settle 
the dispute at the Stationery Office 
which is preventing the printing of 
parliamentary papers, Mr Michael 
Foot, Lord President of the Coun¬ 
cil and Leader of the House, said. 
He was replying to questions after 
making a statement about the dis¬ 
pute which is over manning levels. 
Mr Foot said—I very much regret 
that the House has suffered incon¬ 
venience on a number of recent 
occasions, and again today, 
through not having available 
papers in their normal printed 
forms. I fully realize what prob¬ 
lems this does cause for members 
in their conduct of the business of 
the House, and of course we are 
doing all we can to ensure that the 
present difficulty is overcome and 
that it does not recur. 

Her Majesty’s Stationery Office 
management have informed the 
Advisory, Conciliation and Arbi¬ 
tration Service of the position and 
are currently in negotiation with 
representatives of the National 
Graphical Association, the trade 
union concerned. 

In the meantime, every effort is 
being made by the authorities of 
the House to provide members 
with essentia] papers. 
Mr Frands Pym, Opposition 
spokesman on House of Commons 
affairs (Cambridgeshire. C)—The 
House will be grateful for the 
statement although it does not add 
to the sum of our knowledge. 

Mr Foot say5 that the Stationery 
Office hare informed Acas of the 
position. Have the management 
asked Acas to provide conciliation 
or other services ? What chance 
does he think there is of a per¬ 
manent solution ? 

He talks about a few recent occa¬ 
sions. It is the impression of MPs 
chat they are occasions occurring 
with increasing frequency. The in¬ 
convenience not wily to MPs but 
to the staff of the House is con¬ 
siderable. 

Amendments to the Wales Bill 
were - last collated on March S. 
The latest amendment is not 
printed, but is on a photographed 
sheet- Is there any prospect of the 
amendments to the Wales Bill 
being collated in a proper manner 
tomorrow and at regular intervals 
in future ? This is the most impor¬ 
tant piece of legislation before the 
House at the moment and it is the 
wont example of inconvenience 
caused by not having parliamen¬ 
tary papers. 
Mr Foot—The best way of securing 

permanent solution lies in the 
reference to Acas which is looking 
into some of the deeper and more 
longer term questions. In the 
meantime we are seeking to try to 
get a fairly early settlement to deal 
with the immediate situation. 

1 am hoping that at a meeting 
taking place tomorrow some 
progress will be made. I am not 
suggesting that at that meeting we 
will be able to secure the long-term 
recommendations for which the 
House Is looking. 
Mr John Pardoe (North Cornwall. 
Li—Can he say something about 

the nature of this dispute ? Is it 
about pay ? Do file Government 
guidelines have anything to do 
with it ? What is the problem ? 
There is no need to be squeamish 
about telling MPs about the prob¬ 
lem. 

Mr Foot—The question that arises 
is not about pay and guidelines. It 
is not a dispute of that nature. It is 
about manning levels and discus¬ 
sions. 
Mr Michael English {Nottingham, 
West, Lab)—It is not sufficient to 
say that the cure can be left sol to 
the department responsible, the 
Civil Sendee Department, but to 
Acas. Acas is not an executive 
organization responsible for taking 
decisions which the CSD should be 
taking. 

Is anybody considering when this 
House is going to get a separate 
printing organization back in sepa¬ 
rate premises responsible solely to 
the House, which Js bound to have 
a different sort of working, for 
example during sessions and 
recesses, from on organization 
responsible to the Government ? 
Mr Foot—Whether his proposal 
would be satisfactory I am not 
prepared to comment on now. I 
doubt whether that would be the 
best solution or the best approach 
to the problem. 

Ha is under a misapprehension 
when he says we are proposing to 
leave the solution of this problem 
ro Acas. What we are seeking to do 
In an industrial dispute is to secure 
the benefit of the views oF the 
organization which has a longer 
and deeper experience perhaps 
than any other body in the country 
In these matters. 

Mr Eric Heffer (Liverpool, Wal¬ 
ton. Lab)—It is time that some 
MPs learnt that workers have real 
problems, and that if they are 
discussing manning levels they are 
concerned because they fear unem¬ 
ployment. All workers fear unem¬ 
ployment. 

it is right that Mr Foot should 
leave the matter to proper negotia¬ 
tion between the parties concerned 
and not to MPs who have suddenly 
become industrial experts when in 
essence most of them know 
nothing about industrial relations 
and never will. 

Mr Foot—It is nor a question of 
unemployment. I fully accept what 
Mr Heffer says. He is right about 
Che way we should try to solve 
industrial disputes. 
Mr Nicholas Ridley (Cirencester 
and Tewkesbury, C)—The record 
of disruption and non-delivery Is 
no longer acceptable. Will the 
Lord President call for tenders 
from private printers outside 
HMSO, with a one-year contractual 
guarantee that they will deliver in 
the period ahead, so that if HMSO 
will not print for us others will ? 
Mr Foot—The House can judge for 
itself how helpful that contribution 
is. If it were left to the cool 
wisdom of Mr Ridley we would not 
htve any papers at alL (Conserva¬ 
tive interruptions.) 

Clobbering civil servants hdQ 
become almost a national sport, 
Mr Charles Morris, Minister of 
State for the Civil Service, said at 
question time when he also indi¬ 
cated a drop of 8,200 rivfi servants 
to 738,000 in the year to January- 2, 
1978. 
Mr Dennis Skinner fBolscrer, 
Lab) had asked the minister vrhat 
recent discussions he had had with 
the appropriate trade ration 
leaders on staffing levels. 
Mr Morris (Manchester, Open- 
sfaaw. Lab)—Discussions atooert 
staffing levels are pan of the nor¬ 
mal process of consultation with 
die appropriate Civil Service trade 
union leaders. 

The Government have taken 
steps xo contain the **** and cost 
of the Civs Service and will con¬ 
tinue to do so in the future. At the 
last available date, January l, 1978, 
there were 738,000 aril servants, 
that is some 8,200 lower titan the 
corresponding 1977 figure. 

Mr Ian Wriggleswortb (Teesside, 
Thornaby, Lab)—The figures be 
has quoted show that much of the 
criticism of members of the Civil 
Service is unjustified. 

It has been a myth that the Civil 
Service is constantly growing in 
size. Cash limits have led 00 bigger 
cuts in the numbers than were 
intended in the public expenditure 

Mr James Wellbeloved, Under 
Secretary for the RAF (Bexley, 
Erith and Crayford, Lab), opening 
a debate on the Royal Air Force, 

strike deep into etientyji^ 

To. penetrate the TdriUy 's& 
cated radar and atistifey ™ 

stage of The manufacture of air¬ 
craft. 

The hope was-that the pilots and 
navigators destined for frontline 

a aeome on me ^ Tornado squadron* would undergo . today We~m^ SfcSsteS 
said it was appropriate that the aircrew conversion training. wasifor'aircraft to'fly fwffij 
Service should have been selected together. The United Kingdom and The. techniques offon™**!, 
as the first of the three to be West German. Governments harf terrain navigation when! 

already agreed;in principle, to,the . fast at lowJevel woe diffifJ 
wuahlkhmwif —■i-> <—-- 

debated in die House this year 
because of the RAF's celebration 
two days ago of its sixtieth anni¬ 
versary. 

A prime example of the flexibi¬ 
lity required oE aircraft to operate 
in "different scenarios was the Tor¬ 
nado which the RAF would be 
operating in the Eighties. The RAF 

! would procure 385 of these air- 
t craft, of winch 220 would be for 
i strike attack and reconnaissance 
] and 165 would operate in the air 
; defence role. 
i So far 150 production models of 
| the IDS version, tbe GR 1, bad 
1 been ordered. First deliveries were 

expected next year. This plane 
would .provide the RAF with the 
capability to mount interdiction 
and attack sorties on the enemy’s 
forces on tbs ground. Their range, 
speed and avionic fit would enable 
them to penetrate enemy air space, 
exploiting tactical routeing and 
their ability to By in poor weather 
and darkness. 

Construction had begun on three 
development aircraft in the Tor¬ 
nado F2 programme. This plane, to 
carry out ife air defence task, of 
Identifying potentially hostile air¬ 
craft foug range, would carry an 
important new air intercept radar. 
Tho first phase of the airborne 

Of joint training could only be acquired bv <^ 
facilities iffm *~nnn■winH-Hw. 

cuts. Will be review the position J Gf r^r had been com- 
ond consider increasing tbe ; pieced and the second phase would 
numbers in areas such as the ' soon> . 

Tbe collaborative Tornado - de¬ 
velopment programme had proved 

Department of Health and Social 
Security? 
Mr Morris—Clobbering tbe Civil 
Service has become almost a 
national sport. I think it is right to 
criticize the Civil Service bur I 
think it ought to be properly in¬ 
formed criticism. 

Tbe cash Emirs have involved 
particular departments is under¬ 
spending their allocation and I will 
certainly bear in mind the point he 
makes a hour numbers. 

Civil Service’s 
response to job 
plan deplored 

an Immense success, wftb benefits 
for the air forces and industries of 
the three participating countries. 
It was intended to take the col¬ 
laborative programme beyond the 

confirmation of practice.-There were sevo^ 
Italian {Hrtidpatioa was. eagerly, to — the- skills which enffli 
awaited. . acquired, on sxmnlatom QPini 

To improve the air defences of, -over the sea. The nsewri 
the United "Kingdom- the-Govern- could-only: be acquired™ 
meat bad a&wed to purchase an -J“-=-1—'J'-’ ' “ ' 
additional Rapier!short-range sur- 
face-to-ah"missile squadron to be 
maimed by the-RAF Regiment. It 
was planned to deploy this squad¬ 
ron for: the. air. defence of tile 
aircraft based at RAF Lossiemouth 
in Scotland. 

The Government had' taken 
another step to augment the sur¬ 
face-to-air missSe^ defences by 
agreeing, with the- Swedish authori¬ 
ties Co acqjtfre. their stock of 
Bloodhound iqfetcflfrg to -augment 
the reserves-' already held. Both 
weapons represented further valu¬ 
able enhancements of Britain’s air 
defence capability. -. 

In the longer, term -the Govern¬ 
ment .were continuing their studies 
on how best to meet the .RAF 
requirement for an aircraft to rep¬ 
lace the Jaguar and Harrier when 
these reached the end of their 
operational life. They were explor- T__ 
ing in this connexion , the potential fions on-height and. speaf-t 
for collaboration within Europe the disturbance-bold 
and hoped to. be able to mate same, time give--the ail 
progress in defining the specif!- opportunities for proper tral 
cations in the course of this year.- Low flying was a serins* * 

Many MPs bad raised with him sional business. There - 
problems about disturbance caused - code of rule regulating cqg 
by low-flying aircraft. Low flying -v--‘ ' 
wax of paramount importance to 
tiie operational efficiency of the 
RAF. It was part of their deterrent 
posture, for a special feature of air 
power was the ability to counter¬ 
attack swiftly and if necessary 

flying-over land. 
Ttey were cmryiag 

of the low-flying system t 
United Kingdom. Considerate'"' 
tbat : review was not finaHv , 
pleted. As regards pnW.vltfc»,'.?> i 
view was that it watd&'fcel'-a! ** 
lor tiie, tow-flying syste^i’ 
published but these mattm 
still under - consideration s 
would.= make an ahnojiRcsasi- 
duo coarse.-. - . 

TraSttingJir low flying- aeKC!^ 
to the RAF’s ability m dgSv!u 
country arid maintain the1* 
of its people, could pot <bc 
without some - dfsturtswcej 
public. Every effort ;wt3ri 

r reduce the impact on indK ' 
by distributing- low flying as '■ 
as possible around the awn- 
over the most thinly popular 
tricts- Some disturbance fe. 
avoidable. . .*•. : 

There were reasonable ! - 

S 

C 

tiie air. Spot checks wg 
out fri many parts oi tiie 
establish- .whether 
observing-tiie rules 
the checks had prod 
deuce of .casualness 
bility. 

Conservative plans for air def 

That only 3G young people had 
been provided with Civil Service 
Jobs under the work experience 
scheme was deplorable, .Mr Charles 
Morris. Minister of State for the 
Civil Service, said at question 
time. 
Mr William MoDoy (Ealing, North 
Lab) had asked what contribution 
the Civil Service had made to the 
provision of jobs for young people 
in the context of tbe Government’s 
work experience scheme for youth. 
Mr Morris—Thirty-six yoons 
people have been placed in Gov¬ 
ernment departments under work 
experience schemes. Discussions 
are proceeding about other 
schemes in a number of depart¬ 
ments. 

Mr Mofloy—Given tbe circum¬ 
stances, that is a contemptible con¬ 
tribution to a fairly important 
undertaking. Tbe pathetic en¬ 
deavour that has been undertaken 
by the Civil Sendee Department 
leaves vast room for improvement. 

Will he assure the House that a 
greater endeavour will be under¬ 
taken quickly ? 

Mr Morris—I share his sense of 
outrage. I think that 36 is a deplor 
able figure. 

But he knows, and the House 
recognizes, that in tbe implemen¬ 
tation of work experience schemes 
and their Introduction, there needs 
to be support in tiie trade unions 
and staff associations concerned. 
Tbe difficulty we have encountered 
so far is tiie opposition of one of 
the major' Civil Service trade 
unions. 

Inquiries into 
allegations 
about hospital 
The Dyfed Area Health Authority 
were making inquiries into recent 
newspaper allegations of miscon¬ 
duct by staff at St David’s Hospi¬ 
tal, Carmarthen, but they had so 
far found no substance in these 
allegations, Mr Barry Jones, Under 
Secretary for Wales, said. 

He added that Mr John Morris, 
Secretary of State for Wales, could 
not make a statement on the mat¬ 
ter before tbe Area Health Auth¬ 
ority’s inquiries had been com¬ 
pleted. 

But (he said) I should like to 
take tins opportunity to express 
my sympathy with staff of the 
hospital who understandably feel, 
as I do, that their collective repu¬ 
tation has been unfairly impugned 
by these anonymous imputations. 
Mr Nicholas Edwards, chief Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on W*a!es (Pem¬ 
broke, C)—Despite tbe recent 
story in tbe Daily Mirror, tiie hos¬ 
pital enjoys a Ugh reputation. 1 
and others have received represen¬ 
tations from patients protesting at 
what they regard as a disreputable 
slur on tbe staff. 

Mr Jones—Mr Morris will make a 
statement when he has the report 
from the area health authority. I 
have great admiration for the work 
done by those who care for tbe 
mentally HL 

A thorough Investigation pro¬ 
vides the best possible answer to 
any unjustified- slurs. L think the 
staff at St David’s understand this. 

believe they themselves re¬ 
quested the inquiry. 
Mr Gwynfor Evans (Carmarthen. 
Pi Cymru)—-The Daily Mirror 
which alone published these allega¬ 
tions, has failed to produce any 
evidence to substantiate them. 

More children but fewer 
adults speaking Welsh 
Numbers of Welsh speakers fell in 
the 20 years up to 1971 but more 
children between 10 and 14 were 
speaking the language, Mr John 
Morris, Secretary of State for 
Wales, said during questions. 

He told Mr Gwilym Roberts 
(Cannock, Labi—Between 1951 
and. 1971 the number of Welsh 
speakers fell by over 170,000. This 
Government have taken and con¬ 
tinued to take a wide and signifl- 
cent range of measures ro support 
and encourage tbe speaking of 
Welsh. • 

Mr Roberts—In view of the evi¬ 
dence of a consistent fall in Welsh 
speakers, despite Government 
efforts, more emphasis should be 
put on informal activities support¬ 
ing the language. 

The most important thing is to 
stimnlate interest in the language 
among young people, 
Mr Morris (Aberavon, Lab)—f 
would not dissent from that. Tbe 
Government are committed to the 
fonrth channel; it is a matter of 
resources. The Horae Secretary 
CMr. Merlyn Rees) has set up a 
working party to consider this 
issue further. 
. Though some of the figures are 
unhappy figures, a higher propor- 

nation Achievement in Wales: 
Literacy and Numeracy, which, 
regrettably identifies that tiie less 
able child in Wales is disadvan¬ 
taged against his counterpart in 
England, there is only a passing 
reference to the principal dif¬ 
ference between children's educa¬ 
tion in Wales and England—tfiar 
in Wales a proportion of time is 
s^ient on the compulsory maehing 
of a language which although 
worthy of preservation cultural tv 
is in terms of the modern world 
a dead language ? (Plaid Cvmru 
cries of “ Rubbish ”.) 
Mr Barry Jones, Under Secretary 
for Wales (East Flint, Lab)—Per¬ 
haps his remarks were insensitive. 
(Plaid Cymru cheers.) It is 
required Dy the local education 
authorities in Wales to enable all 
the children to have an under¬ 
standing of Welsh, certainly while 
they are at the primary school 
stage. 

I do not believe ir prevents the 
Welsh nation or people from being 
able to take their place in tiie 
modern world. 

Mr Wyn Roberts, an Opposition 
spokesman on Wales (Conway. 
C)—There is no positive evidence 
to show that there is a difference 

tj?0. 1? jo 14-year-oWs Mfl. jn attainment between 
speaking Welsh, Indicative of the 
efforts made in the schools. 

. In .later questions, Mr Morris, 
told Mr Dafydd Thomas. 
(Merioneth, Plaid Cymru) that the 
report of the Welsh Language 
Council, whose work had now 
ended, would be published in May. 
Mr William van Straub emee 
(Wokingham, Cl, in later 
exchanges, asked—Is It not strange 
that In the paper entitled Exomi- 

Welsb 
speakers and non-Welsh speakers. 

Parliamentary notices 
House of Commons 
Today at 2.30: Progress iu cmmninw 
an Wain BUI. 

House of Lords 
Tnrlay ai 2.30: St Ala Immunity BUI. 
third rosdine. Progress la committee 
op Scotland BUI. 

Mr Winston Churchill, an Opposi¬ 
tion spokesman on defence (Strer- 
ford,' C) said the Government had 
done more damage to the morale 
of the RAF in tbe past three years 
than the Luftwaffe did in the 
entire six years of the last war. 

The entire RAF knew who was 
responsible for undermining .the 
morale of Servicemen, and that 
was Mr Wellbeloved and his socia¬ 
list colleagues who had shamelessly 
sought to take advantage of the 
fact that the armed forces had 
neither trade union representation 
nor the right to strike, which fliey 
did not ask for. 

It was virtually impossible to 
visit any Service establishment 
without getting an earful about 
pay, unless seen to be unsympathe¬ 
tic, standoffish or arrogant. He 
bad met senior aircraftsmen, who 
after stoppages, and including rent 
rebate, received less than £30 a 
week on which to keep a wife and 
four children. 

Armed forces’ pay had fallen 30 
. per cent behind that of the indus¬ 

trial workers because the Govern¬ 
ment’s pay policies were not based 
on equity and fairness but on giv¬ 
ing in to those prepared to go at 
them with a big stick. The wages 
of the armed forces should be in¬ 
creased substantially and imme¬ 
diately, with a commitment to 
comparability within a timescale at 
least as favourable as that 
accorded eo the firemen. 
. The supply of recntit$ to the 
RAF had dried up. The failure rate 
In the stream of pilots training for. 
tiie -fast jets was running at an 
unprecedented level owing to a 
drop in the calibre of those people 
applying to enter the Service. This 
state of affairs represented polit¬ 
ical mishandling of the RAF of 
consummate incompetence. 

It might help if the pay of pilots 
was raised to that of London bus 
drivers. The Government were 
doing untold damage to the capabi¬ 
lity of the RAF and in the process 
to Britain’s contribution to the 
maintenance of peace with ’ 
repeated cuts and postponements 
in the reequipment programme. 

Tbe disposition which ministers 
were making had no relation-to the 
level of threat from the Soviet 
Union. Regrettably, Britain’s 
defence policy was related directly 
to what the Government perceived 
to be tiie level of threat from 
Labour MPs below the gangway 
who, unlike the Italian Communist 
Party, neither believed in defence 
nor in tiie Nato alliance. 

The greatest restriction on the 
RAF rested in its level of war 

The next ’ Conservative^ 'riovern- 
ment yoitid accelerate the-Tornado 
programme and press ahead-with 
tiie formulation of tiie next genera¬ 
tion. to replace the : Jaguar and 
Barrier. Deficiencies-in manpower 
resources would he rectified. 
• They would give urgent con- ______ 
slderation to the strengthening of. suitable to meet the -threat - 
the deterrent capability and the.U.. .-. ij 
possibility of-a cruise missile sys- The greatest single coats :i 
tem. that could be made to the. 

.They would strengthen the air 
defence of-the United Kingdom 

Even if the country,’spra 
peony it eacnt on defence*, t 
still not be sufficiently at 
defend itsfelf 'against •• die ' 
Union. Britain coaid-jmt ~ 
JtselF. But it was' part: DfdU 
affiance and the qnenic 
whether total tiator-stnaig; 

of 
and.’ above an, would grant full 
comparability of pay. to the armed 
forces and make a career In tiie 
RAF once again -one which' was 
properly recognized by- tire nation 
and in which the men and women 
could look to their future with 
confidence. (Conservative cheers.) 
Mr Roderick MacFarquhar 
(Belper, Lab) said the minister 
should review the security arrauge- 
merns at RAF bases to ensure that’ 
no one could brazen their way Into 
them as they could into American 
bases. Articles in an American 
journal had revealed serious secur¬ 
ity questions regarding unclear 
weapons and bases in the United 
States. 
Mr Neville Trotter (Tynemouth, o 
said Britain faced the threat of an 
attack with conventional weapons 
on a scale .that had not existed 
since the time. of the Nazi war. 
Since the Government took office 
they had reduced the .RAF- Dy 
25,000 men and planned, to-reduce 
it by 3,000 more. 

They had reached the situation 
where there were more taxmen 
than airmen in Britain. It was a 
serious situation. There were only 
84 frontline fighters to defend the 
country. 
Mr Bruce George (Walsall, South. 
Lab) said they wanted a viable 
defence but one they could afford. 
The cost of new aircraft^ of which 
be hoped there would be more, was 
the equivalent of the cost or a new. 
district general hospital. ' 

Mr Anthony Nelson' (ChiChester,. 
C) said it cost around £500,008 to 
train a jet pilot, a phenomenal 
Investment, and it was nonsense to 
pay these men peanuts once- fbev 
had been trained. They were the 
lynchpin of this country’s defence, 
ft was nonsense to pay then- less 
than they paid certain bus drivers. 
Mr John Cronin (Loughborough,' 
Lab) said he got worried about Mr 
Churchill. He was a .dedicated and 
conscientious spokesman - on 
defence affairs.'but what he said ’ 
was having a detrimental effect on 
the morale of the annul forces. He 
wda behaving more and more like a 

of the RAF would be in j 
. its long-term role. Person! ■,> 

insecure at present as jwrn J ivji .- 
tneenped Srakn-- one desS-ilii j i 
another instead of there l 
proper-analysis. -• 
Mr Alan Lee WiiHam* .tH&| E \wft [* 
Hornchurch, Lao' said ttfi 
the rate of the S AF.wbs iw _ • 
strategic but tactical .he;hi 
gestea that there shouki-be 
er between the army ud-tb - 
He had not said tfca; m _ 
should be abolished. 

There was a strong c . 
.merging, senior offuer?:-.. 
highest rank so that die s 
armed services were rciaa 
with a genuine ' HI-' . 
approach at tbe top. . 
Kear-ADMERAL Mtttjt - 
(Winchester, C) said yota- 
did not enter the Services t . 
a .fortune but for ihe' g 
doing a worthwhile job. T1 
not want to he omoOJM 
would be ashamed to bfe- h 
in any industrial action*;^ !;• 
wrong to say that their-man 

- collapsed, but it was right 
that Servicemen as a whoi ■_ • 
coldly and silently furious 

-their, pay. • 
Mr John YVarklnson (Wed . . .. 
cestershlre. Lab) said the^ > J 
meat bad to hold to Its pay ; 
for the rest of the year, h 
was then a phase-in-of the > - 
ary increases. in armed'■< 
pay over' the next two-J*. 
would be a welcome develop . 

Mr Nicholas Scott (Kenstoflj 
Chelsea, Chelsea, C).said » 
tahir» security bad been 
slnce 1945 through men*®}'*?; 
Nato and' the. American^, 
umbrella. Britain owed..*^ 
mense debt cd Nato-ondrdE j 
cans. - ■' 
Mr- Robert Banks (Hayro^ - :/ 
for the Opposition, saln ti^ 
ereznent were clinging h**-? . 
to power and dragging tael 
of his patience and forbeara 
the cooperation they detffita • 
him in their battle agsiBJt. . 
tiom.The return of i&ShM* : 
government would dQ.*&Z 
bolster, morale in the-Rot.. 

Pi 

in the Middle East war in October. 
1973, RAF stocks were at an unac¬ 
ceptable. indeed dangerously, low 
level. With any remotely realistic 
wastage rate, Britain did not begin 
tn meet the Nato requirement of a 
minimum of 30 days’ fighting capa¬ 
bility. 

What was irresponsible was that 
the Government had not rectified 
that situation and brought the 
stocks up to an appropriate level. 
They had undertaken to increase 
stocks by one third before tbe end 
of this year. The Opposition wel¬ 
comed chat, but why bad Britain 
got to wait for her allies to tell her 
to pull her socks up before tbe 
government did what was glaringly 
obvious ? 

Even with that Increase, the 
country had a long way to. go 
before tbe stocks reached a level 

ceivably do-.. . . 
Doctrinaire socialism: '-. 

bent on reducing the armed- . - 
regardless of. the conseqft 
The growth and Unproven* .. 
Soviet arms was "dasregarcej - 
Mr WeUbeioved said tbe;& 
mem were undertakes M-, \ 
sire programme to improve J 
don In married quarters-^-. 

As' a direct consequence 

restrain his fighting spirit a firtle 
and adopt a more responsible -atti¬ 
tude. 

He accepted the armed forces 
Imd had a raw deal oa pay but a lot 
of people, such as university lec¬ 
turers and the police, had had a. 
raw deal. There was a lot of moon¬ 
lighting in the RAF which should, 
nor have to occur; it was intoler¬ 
able that RAF personnel should r 
have to do other work in their, whole series J 
spare time to supplement their 
earnings and even more unsatrsfac- Pjf®* a»W{- 
tory that they should he dependent' ffS ' - 
on their wives -for support in some of fireplaces. 7ms had uew 
cases, sideraWe success and t?S~. 

But he anticipated the. situation 
would shortly improve greatly. The 
report of tie armed, forces pay 
review body was with the Prime 
Minister nnH he 

beiore toe stocks reached a level rtew wnhiTiv."^ JISL L-onfIdenl aeryicemm 
which Could remotely be described- vui .MgrqBrltaiuTief" Nato*s reqo^. 
as providing an effective deterrent T. \. WjaA conditions. : onSSS3eSto±s. The Cover? 

seeking to see wbcther^Jg 
extend this. scheTrfe id^W; 

■Services. Dus refuted aJJ® ... 
that the Gorenuwst '• 
ferent.to the personal prow® ji »j , 
Servicemen. ! 4 

. - I i 
capability. In.consequence of tiie Mr Emlyn Hoosan (Montgomery- were avrare-of- the ftfiSO05!! 
governraenfs reckless and irre- shire, L) said it. did-no good to recant Middle East ConfUCLl 

* indulge in politically motivated not right 'to bandy sponsible slashing of RAF man- — <-—<uuu>a,uj not rignt iv . ^ 
power, there was a shortage in rhetoric and was dangerous to play House details of atef*1* * . 
kev specialist trades.. a political game with the armed Britain co.tdd trot. 

The ’ sleeping ' sickness which services. A graph of die fortunes eral decision on speeqms, -. ( 
affected the Secretary or-State'for of tiie armed services would show production of the Tomaoa.. . 
Defence ■ - (Mr MuHey) ' last they went up and. down-depending - chamEfr conld: be made.m , - 
seemed co.be engalfing'tbe entire oa the economic stouulon of ^ the- ih-tenae tdifiont the .col»«". 
defence policy of tbe Government: country. In times—of economic of Britain’* German .nafh£.-- 
Mirestore were uniquely informed strain tftev were regarded "as fair partners fo vfoOStr Beeasjzz - .. 
of-the threat yet they cut, cut and same, whether, there'was a Causer-; rent schedidefrrwere-Se^^ 
cur again. 

same, wnetner mcre was a Causa- rent scheduirerwere-^.^^' 
vative or Labour government* . was coftMUtiv^*. 

4, 
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M Chaban-Delmas beats official 
I Gaullist candidate to 

M presidency of National Assembly 
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From Charles Hargrove 
Paris, April 3 

M Jacques Chaban-Delmas, 
the Mayor of Bordeaux, and one 
of the historic Gaullist leaders, 
was tonight elected president of 
the National Assembly, against 
the outgoing president. M 
Edgar Faure. who stood as the 
official candidate of the Gaullist 
Rassemblement. 

To limit the damage to the 
party's unity, placed under 
severe strain by this double 
candidature. M Edgar Faure 
withdrew his candidature after 
the first inconclusive ballot. The 
Communist and Socialist can¬ 
didates never had a serious 
chance. 

Normally devoted to routine 
business, with the election of 
the president usually settled by 
the majority- parties before¬ 
hand. the opening of the 
Assembly's first session rook 
place in an atmosphere of 
intrigue and high drama. 

This arose from the deter¬ 
mination of M Chaban-Delmas. 
one of the Gaullist “barons” a 
former Prime Minister, and un¬ 
successful contender for the 
presidency of the Republic in 
1974 to challenge the candida¬ 
ture of M Faure. the official 
Gaullist candidate, ignoring ■ 
appeals to preserve Gaullist 
unity. 

Much to everyone's surprise 
in the first secret ballot M 
Chaban-Delmas. secured a com¬ 
fortable lead of 17 votes. He 
obviously secured a substantial 
number of votes from the non- 
Gaullist UDF, the Giscardian 
alliance and also some Gaullist 
support. 

M Marcel Dassault, the AG- 
year-old aircraft designer and 
industrial magnate, achieved his 
life-long ambition today of pre¬ 
siding over the opening session 
as the oldest member. 

The Socialists and Left Radi¬ 
cals caused one nf the first in¬ 
cidenta of The day by remain¬ 
ing outside the Chamber during 
hi.s inaugural speech. 

He told the packed Chamber 
that he would speak about un¬ 
employment. which he blamed 
on the fact that “industrialists 
have lost the taste for enter¬ 
prise. Are we going to go on 
for a Jong time yet importing 
80 per cent of uur machine tools 
from the United Stares ?" he 
asked. 

French industrialists had not 
tlie means to invest and build 
new plants. He suggested as a 
solution a rax on wealth, and 
proposed the staging of a great 
universal exhibition in 1980. 

The new National Assembly 
is very different in character 
and composition from its pre¬ 
decessor. elected under Presi¬ 
dent Pompidou, in J973. It can 
be described as (be first 
Giscardian assembly. The 
Caullists are still the largest 
single party, but they lost the 
Premiership in 1976. when M 
Raymond Barre succeeded M 
Chirac and, since the last elec¬ 
tion. they no longer dominate 
the government majority. 

The alliance of non-Cauilist 
parties, the UDF. is numerically 
almost a march for it. The old 
left-right or majority-opposi¬ 
tion cleavage has given way to 
a more complicated pattern, in 

which both sides are divided 
into groups of about equal 
strength, now that the Union 
of the Left, at least as it 
existed from 1972, Is a thing of 
t*e past. 

Quite apart from the strength 
of bis own supporters, ibis pro¬ 
vides President Giscard 
d’Estaiiiq with far more oppor¬ 
tunity for parliamentary 
manoeuvres than before and is 
just what the Caullists are con¬ 
cerned about. 

This underlay today’s skir¬ 
mish over the presidency of the 
Assembly and was yet another 
chapter—with M Edgar Faure 
and M Chaban-Delmas acting as 
stand-ins—in the long standing 
feud between the President of 
the Republic and the president 
of the Gaullist Rassemhlement. 

The involved backstage 
manoeuvres throughout last 
week, and the feverish first- 
night atmosphere in the packed 
lobbies of the Assembly today, 
justified the Gaul lists’ forebod¬ 
ings of a slow relapse into the 
wavs of the Fourth Republic. 

The new Assembly includes 
an unprecedentedly large 
number of new. and younger 
faces, and 184 members made 
their parliamentary debut 
today. The average age is dis¬ 
tinctly lower. The youngest 
member i.s 27, three others are 
under 30. and maov are under 
40. 

On the left, the renewal is 
greater than on the right, and 
greatest of alj in the Socialist 
Party. There are also 17 women 
members, compared with seven 
in the previous House. 

Paris Opera 
breaks 
with Russia 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Paris, April 3 

Tbe Paris Opera has derided 
to end its agreement on cul¬ 
tural exchanges with tbe Soviet 
Union after the Soviet authori¬ 
ties refused to allow Yuri 
Lyubimov, die young producer, 
to bring his version of 
the Tchaikovsky opera The 
uueen of Spades to France in 
June. 

Mr Rolf Liebermann, the 
gflmifmsrraror of the Paris 
Opera, told a press conference 
here today chat an alternative 
production of The Queen of 
Spades had been offered to him 
by the Soviet authorities but 
that he bad refused it out of 
loyalty to Mr Lyubimov 

excelling die production will 
cost ifee Paris Opera about 
£75^00 because the sets have 
already bias built. 

Speedier handover to 
Catalans pressed 
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Correction 
In an agency report published 

yesterday It was wrongly stated 
that Portugal was among 
Europun countries which had 
altered their clocks two hours 
ahead of Greenwich Mean Time. 
In fact Portugal is now in Bne 
with British Summer lime. 

From Harry Debelius 
Madrid, April 3 

Sedor Josep Tarradellas, the 
president of the Geueralirar, the 
Catalan regional government, 
conferred in Madrid today with 
Senor Adolfo Suarez, the Prime 
Minister, and other political 
and military leaders in an 
effort to speed up the transfer 
of responsibilities and authori¬ 
ties to the Generalitat. 

After a one-hour meeting 
with the Prime Minister, Scuor 
Tarradellas said that it had been 
as cordial as the previous ones, 
but he refused to disclose what 
had been discussed. He denied 
that a proposal to establish full 
legal parity between Castilian 
Spanish and the Catalan lan¬ 
guage was the most important 
of the matters under discussion. 

Senor Tarradellas told 
reporters that he would meet 
Senor Suarez again on Thurs¬ 
day. He then left for talks with 
Lieutenant-General Manuel 
Gutierrez Mellado, the Deputy 
Prime Minister for Defence. 
King Juan Carlos will receive 
the Catalan leader on Wednes¬ 
day. 

Before their meeting, Senor 
Suarez said that there were no 
conflicting viewpoints between 

himself and Senor Tarradellas. 
“ We both agree to work for 

a more democratic Spain, to 
strengthen the unity of Spain 
through tbe establishment of 
home rule." 

Although neither of the two 
mentioned it, one of the 
toughest points in die negotia¬ 
tions about the degree of 
autonomy for Catalonia is the 
matter of taxes and government 
expenditure. 

Senor Manuel Fraga Iribarne, 
tite leader of the conservative 
Popular Alliance and former 
Minister of the Interior, said 
in Granada at the weekend that 
the death penalty should be 
mandatory for the killing of a 
policeman. He also called for 
a law to increase police powers 
to deal with terrorism. 
Princess returns: Princess Irene 
of Holland, wife of Prince 
Carlos Hugo de Bourbon-Parma, 
leader of the Spanish Carlist 
Party, returned to Spain today 
after nine years in exile. 

The princess and he husband, 
who have French nationality, 
were expelled from Spain in 
1968 for political activity 
against General Franco’s regime. 
Prince Carlos Hugo returned to 
Spain five months ago.—AP. 

Priests still believe devils 
possessed exorcised girl 

Aschaffeoburg, April 3.—Two 
priests accused of causing the 
death of Anoeliese Michel, a 
young woman who had been 
exorcised, told a West German 
court today they were still con¬ 
vinced die had been possessed 
by devils. 

Father Wilhelm Rertz. a 
Roman Catholic priest, aged 67, 
said he was sure Friulein 
Michel, a student readier, had 
six demons' inside her before 
she died. 

The second clergyman, 
Father Ernst Alt, said be had 
never considered the woman 
dangerously iii- 

Tbe two men are charged, 
joint! v with Anneliese’s 
devoutly Roman Catholic 
parents, with causing her death 
by neglecting to summon 
doctors to treat her. When the 
woman, who had a history of 
epilepsy. died of under- 
nocBrishment she weighed 6&Ib. 

Father Renz said he had 

carried out the last exorcism 
rite the day before rhe woman’s 
death on'June 1, 1976. Asked 
why he had not called a doctor, 
he said the 350-year-old Roman 
Catholic ritual expressly stated 
that clergymen carrying out 
exorcism should not burden 
themselves with medical 
matters. 

Father Alt said tbe woman 
was sure she was possessed by 
devils and wanted the priests 
to drive them out. He quoted 
her as saying: “ When this is 
all over, it must be made public 
so that people believe there are 
such dungs as devils.” 

Father Alt told the court 
that on October 31, 1975, the 
devils left the girl’s body, but 
soon returned. Fraulein Michel 
believed that she had to endure 
her possession by demons to 
atone for the sins of German 
youth, the priests of the 
Catholic Church and another 
person whose name be dec¬ 
lined to give.—Reuter. 

Soviet patrol’s 
minibus in 
Berlin incident 
From Our Correspondent 
Berlin, April 3 

A Soviet military patrol in 
a minibus joined today the 
procession of cars which took 
President Scheel to a factory io 
the British sector of West 
Berlin. 

Tbe six-man Soviet patrol 
had apparently been waiting for 
tbe President’s car for some 
time and then followed it even 
through red traffic lights. 

When rhe President left the 
factory after a 90-minute visit 
the Soviet vehicle tried again 
to tag onto the presidential 
cars, but was held up. 

Soviet patrols have increased 
in numbers over the past year 
in West Berlin after the three 
Western powers rejected Soviet 
attempts to curtail Western 
patrols in East Berlin. 

Under the four-power agree¬ 
ment the former war-time allies 
have the right to patrol all of 
Berlin. 

British-trained 
general heads 
Portugal’s army 

Lisbon, April _3.—An intelli¬ 
gence expert trained in Britain 
and the United States was 
named today as Portugal’s new 
Army Chief of Staff after a 
high command row in which 
two generals lost their jobs. 

He is General Pedro Cardoso, 
aged 52, at present in charge of 
planning a new intelligence 
service. An official announce¬ 
ment said he would be sworn 
in tomorrow to replace General 
Vasco Vieira, aged 38, dis¬ 
missed last week by President 
Antonio Eanes. 

One of bis first tasks will be 
to appoint a successor to 
General Vasco Lourenso, who 
was dismissed as military 
governor of Lisbon after being 
accused by the former Chief of 
Staff of intSsctpIme.—Reuter. 

Pirate radios in Paris 
fool official jammers 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Paris, April 3 

Die pirate radio stations of 
Paris went on the air for an 
hour or so this morning taking 
advantage of a vast advertising 
campaign launched by Carre- 
four, the supermarket chain. 

For some days now 
mysterious Carrefour posters 
have been going up on the 
street corner hoardings all 
round Paris,-announcing “ Radio 
Libre ”, starting at 7 o’clock 
this morning. 

Tbe hoardings were appro¬ 
priately decorated with spray 
guns giving details of the pirate 
radios’ wave lengths . and on 
time this morning they went on 
the air in such numbers that 
it was impossible for the French 
broadcasting authority to jam 
them aII at once. 

Radio-Fil-Rose and Radio- 
Onz'-Debrouille shared a wave¬ 
length and switched frequen¬ 
cies every 15 minutes or so to 
fool (he jammers with a revue 
of the papers and music. 

Radio Libre Paris put out a 
programme in support of poli¬ 
tical prisoners. Radio 93, Radio 
Verte, Radio Bastille, Radio 
Dedal us. Radio Nocrilugne ail 
joined into tbe babel of the 
airwaves. 

The ecologists, who started 
the pirate radio wave in 
F ranee a year ago, see this 
commercial interest as a very 
mixed blessing. They fear that 
commercialism would destroy 
the very essence of direct un¬ 
professional local radio, and 
they object to its publicity 
methods. 

Putting the old Tiber to new use 
From Our Own Correspondent 

Rome, April 3 
Die Tiber has been of little 

use to Italy except as a 
symbol of a great pest and a 
Certain excitement has been 
caused by the efforts of a 
group of young people who 
yesterday set off in dinghies 
and canoes from the Tiber 
island to prove die over 
navigable 

Their object was to do mare 
than make a point: they 
wanted to show That a navig¬ 

able river could well become 
a useful means of communi¬ 
cation in a city clogged by 
traffic. 

Young members of a local 
cooperative, called “ Work and 
Struggle ”, then used plastic 
and rubber dinghies and an 
Indian canoe to reach the 
mouth of the river to show 
that the river was not only 
navigable but easily navigable 
and that little needed to be 
done to put its waters once 
again to good use. 

They are calling for pas¬ 

senger steamers which would 
ply between Ponte Mitvio and 
the Tiber island and, after tbe 
shallows around the island, up 
as far as tbe Magtiana on the 
way to■ Ostia. 
' They also propose a tourist 

line from the Tiber island to 
the nuns of Ostia Arnica, tbe 
forms: port of ancient Rome. 

They also hope that the 
development of the Tiber area 
will produce workshops and 
minor industries, as well as 
cultural laboratories, to give 
jobs to young people. 

France’s new 
sea safety 
rules ignored 
by ships 
From Ian Murray 
Paris, April 3 

New regulations introduced 
by France last week to prevent 
another tanker wreck like that 
of the Amoco Cadiz are being 
widely ignored. Since the regu¬ 
lations came into force, 13 out 
of 97 ships are reported to have 
broken the new rules and more 
than 30 ocb&rs failed to identify 
themselves on request. 

The regulatious require all 
tankers entering the “ corridor ” 
to die west of Ushant, to norify 
rheir presence to the French 
authorities. If anything goes 
wrong this also to* be noufied 
to rhe authorities. The ships 
have to keep to the corridor’s 
ourer edge, some seven miles 
offshore. 

To regulate this traffic, the 
French have set up a 24-hour 
radar watch on the two stations 
on Ushant, increasing their 
staff from nine to 29. This 
enables them to keep a watch 
over a 20-mile stretch off 
Ushant from Pointe Saint- 
Marhieu to Aber Wrac’h. 

In the first few days the new 
regulations appeared to be 
meticulously observed, but since 
last Thursday this has do more 
been the case. The radar 
stations try Co call rhe ships 
which appear on anoymous blips 
on their screens, but with no 
success. They steer a course 
closer to the shore than they are 
allowed and refuse to answer 
the signals. 

The problem is to be discus- J 
sed with M Raymond Barre, the 
Prime Minister, by M Marc 
Becam. who is responsible for 
coordinating the Amoco Cadiz 
clean up. Among measures 
being considered is rhe arrest 
of a supertanker on the high 
sea by the Navy, and holding 
it for several days at Brest. 

A Navy trawler has now been 
posted off Ushant to intercept 
ships breaking Che new regula¬ 
tions. 

Tbe cleaning of the beaches 
is going ahead quickly now that 
all the oil has been released 
from the wreck. 

Britain not yielding at 
resumed fish talks 
From Michael Hornsby 
Luxembourg, April 3 

Negotiations between EEC 
member states on a new com¬ 
mon fisheries policy are to be 
resumed on April 24 in 
Luxembourg, it was agreed 
here today. They were broken 
off in deadlock two months 
ago with Britain rejecting as 
inadequate a compromise 
accepted by the rest oE the 
Community. 

Speaking to journalists after 
a meeting here of EEC agricul¬ 
ture ministers, Mr John Silkin, 
rhe Eritish minister, was at 
pains to emphasize chat che 
resumption of the long-running 
negotiations should not be 
taken to imply any weakening 
of the British position. 

Britain's main demands, Mr 
Silkin said, remained exclusive 
rights for British fishermen up 
to 12 tniJes from the shore, a 
“ dominant. preference ” in 
their share of che catch 
between 12 and 50 miles, full 
and satisfactory conservation 
measures, and a ” proper 
share ” of any future growth 
in fish stocks. 

Earlier at the ministerial 
meeting. Mr Silkin, backed by 
his Irish colleague, Mr Brian 
Lenihan, refused to consent to 
the ratification of agreements 
on reciprocal fishing rights 
with Norway. Sweden and the 
Faroes. As a result, die exist¬ 
ing interim arrangements with 
rhese countries will he 
extended until the end of April. 

Mr Silkin said that before 
ratifying the agreements hr 
wanted to know how che catch 
allocated to the EEC in the 
waters of the three countries 
would be shared out between 
Community fishermen. Nor 
could he accept that outsiders 
should be allocated shares of 
EEC fish stocks before the Nine 
had decided how to distribute 
these among themselves. 

Tn private taik$, with Mr Finn 
Oiav Gundelach, the EEC Com¬ 
missioner for Fisheries, Mr Sil- 
kin said tbar tbe 3] per cent 
share of tbe EEC fish catch 
offered to British fishermen by 
the Commission was a “ basis 
for negotiation ”. But he made 
it clear that Britain wanted 

more of certain species. fBri- 
tnin’s original demand was for 
a share amounting to abont 45 
per cent of the total catch. 1 

Mr Silkin also emphasized 
that it was impossible to judge 
the fairness of the proposed 
catch share-out in isolation from 
other elements in an overall 
fisheries policy. He indicated 
that Britain would take a more 
flexible view if it had an assur¬ 
ance that its fishermen would 
get a preferential share of any 
growth in fish stocks brought 
about by conservation. 

The conservation measures 
proposed by the rest of che 
EEC, Mr Silkin contended, 
would do little more than main¬ 
tain stocks at their existing 
level. Tougher measures that 
allowed fish stocks to grow sig¬ 
nificantly would obviously make 
it easier for Britain to accept a 
smaller share of the total. 

Mr Silkin was adamant that 
tbe traditional rights which 
French, Dutch and - German 
fishermen have enjoyed within 
12 miles of the British coastline 
would have to be phased out, 
rhough he did not specify over 
how io og a period. Hitherto 
this demand has been fiercely 
resisted by tbe French, w ho 
would be the most seriously 
affected. 
Spending on agriculture: A 
“ fundamental look" at the 
EEC’s “ open-ended expendi¬ 
ture " on the agricultural sec¬ 
tor was called for today by Mr 
Dentil Davies, Minister of 
State at the Treasury, who was 
representing Britain at a joint 
meeting here of EEC foreign 
and btidger ministers. 

Agriculture accounted for 
more than 70 per cent of EEC 
budgetary expenditure, Mr 
Davies said. Last year output 
of milk products was 14 per 
cent in excess of requirements 
and only 40 per cent of butter 
production could be absorbed 
by the market. This was a 
direct result of guaranteeing 
farmers too bigb prices. 

Britain welcomed the oppor¬ 
tunity to discuss budgetary 
priorities for the coming year,, 
but such discussions could not 
realistically exclude the main 
area of Community expenditure. 

New cars 

must now carry 
labels showing 
the official fuel 

consumption figures 
Until now it’s been very difficult to 

compare the fuel consumption figures claimed 
by manufacturers, because they may have 
tested their cars in different ways. 

Now, new cars have to undergo the same 
Government approved test.So for the first 
time the figures will be truly comparable. 

Dealers must ensure that new cars 
displayed for sale carry a label showing the 
Government's official fuel consumption 
figures for that model. Look for the label if 
you’re thinking of buyinga new car. 

Fuel consumption may be only one of the 
th ings you consider when buying "a new car. 
But today, with petrol costs as high as they 
are, it’s just as well for you to know the facts. 

Your local dealer must have details of the 
officially approved fuel consumption test 
results available in his showroom for you to 
consult on request. 

Or, you’ll find the complete list of figures 
in the following motoring magazines: 

Motor (April 8th issue) 
Autocar (April 8th issue) 
Practical Motorist (May issue] 
What Car? (ApriJ issue) 
Drive (May/June issue) 
If you prefer, you can write to the following 

address fora complete list: 
Car Fuel List RO. Box702, London S W20 8SZ. 

. (Not applicable ra Channel Islands pride of ,'Jcnl 
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Before you judge your staff, j i 
make certain you've got it right. 

'Miss Jones, where is that fetter?' 
'Won't be a minute; she says, 

rustling her way through a mountain 
of correspondence. 

If your secretary can't cope with 
the filing it's not necessarily because 
she's thick. 

The tiling cabinet could be totally 
inadequate.The very sight of those 
old grey tinny monsters is enough to 
send the most capable secretary 
into a frenzy. 

Your business won't collapse • 
because of one filing cabinet But 
multiply this by a hundred daily 
petty annoyances and you're 
suddenly faced with a crisis. 

The truth is that people work 
better when they are getting a 
charge out of their environment 
And when they are dealing with time 
saving, hassle-free equipment 

Roneo Vickers can help you get it 
right Right around the office. 

YVe can help you im prove the 
environment with Roneo Vickers 
chairs, desks, furniture and 
partitioning. 

YVe can also give your staff the 
tools to do a better job... copiers, 
duplicators, storage and filing 
systems, business forms and 
Neopost mailing equipment 

Right around the office. Right 
around the world. We're getting it 
right so that people not only work 
better butalso enjoy their work 
more. 

You get it right... and so will 
Miss Jones. 

Bight around the office 

Find out more about (he Roneo VidsiS range. Phone OWBfi 43J& 
Orwnte to Roneo House. Lsnsdowne Koad,Crowdon CR92HA. 
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Three little boys who 
symbolize the price 
Lebanese have paid 
From David Waits 
Beirut, Apr:! 3 

Three little boys sitting on 
the ground in a teat sure 
blankly towards the light of 
the open flap. Their faces are 
drawn. Their _ eyes lifeless. 
Their expression* have not 
chuuged since cr. Israeli air 
raid "flattened their village m 
southern Lebanon and they 
have not spoken or been able 
io understand ihetr^ motiier, 
Mrs Souau So rour. who stands 
over them, her face scarce!}' 
more animated than those or 
her son;. 

The shock of die Israeli jets’ 
attack jn rne village of Tair 
Harfa iiai Juft the boys, all 
under the age of 10, in this 
state. 

Tl.-J truunia-j of the Sorour 
fund!*.* arc perhaps more 
visible end dramatic titan those 
•f many af the 120.000 refu* 

nhu have been forced out 
.if iiiu -'oiith by the Israeli in- 
\a.ion rut the" boys end their 
mother symbolize the awesome 
.;rice that innocent _ Lebanese 
nnd Filcsuman civilians have 

Apart from the number of 
deaths, for which no reliable 
figures aic yet available with 
bodies being ’du.i from wrecked 
vLLgts throughout the south 
fSr-y after ti.iv, the lives and 
pi -orpccts of thousands of 
jiiicfs lii"-e been ruined. The 
occupation of a tenth of the 
vf,:u:ry r~ > >cnt a mass of 
"tfugccs north to Beirut cont- 
v'>undin? ihu .problems ol'_ a 
•::t;- already crowded with 
;nma !?n/;00 ‘refugees from the 
civt! war. 

About 300.000 refugees are 
Nrlicved :o have moved to 
jacirut in the day folio wing_ the¬ 
ir, ration. Thousands of them 
:-;oi: over flats, houses and 
rfije buildings at ' gunpoint. 
itels v.ure commandeered 

and bc-adi houses taken over. 
Numerous refugees are still 

without. proper shelter and tlte 
United Natiori relief and 
vorhs agency has appealed for 
b.'ip in Lite supply of blankets* 
tents, food, clothing and cash- 

Since the Palestinians in 
Labanun were already refugees 
their problem.; are more easily 
recognized and tackled since 
precise numbers sod family 

are already on record. 
Bur for die Muslim Lebanese, 
such as the Sorour family, tie 
experience of homelessness 
and uncertainty about their fate 
and their homes is z neiv and 
shocking experience. 

The Sorciurs are boused in a 
tetir camp near the Beirut: 
international airport. com¬ 
manded by Lieutenant Hassan 
Soitbra. Lieutenant Soubra, a 
young, fresh-faced Lebanese 
Army man, takes bis job as 
cjnip “father'’ seriously. 

His problems arc formidable. 
There is an almost constant 
stream of peoples mainly men, 
wanting to be let into the 
camp. Already there are 17 
women and children to a tent. 
The menfolk must fend for 
themselves outside the camp 

The lieutenant hopes that 
his camp will not be_ needed 
for long. He supervised its 
building and the installations 
are solid and dependable. Con¬ 
crete blocks make up the 
kitchen and reception office. 

There are water and electric¬ 
ity supplies. Twenty scouts are 
available 24 hours a dav to 
help with problems and keep 
the camp running with crisp 
efficiency. A doctor is oa call 
at any time. There are ciga¬ 
rettes.' chocolates and snacks 
no a stand not far from the 
gate. 

The whole operation has an 
air of cohesion and purpose 
wliich masks the tragedy of 
the camp's inmates. 

The situation a few miles 
away in die centre of Beirut 
epitomizes the inability of the 
Lebanese Government to tackle 
die situation. The Govern¬ 
ment's social security infra¬ 
structure has not been rebuilt 
since the civil war ended and 
the new influx of rootless 
thousands threatens to upset 
the fragile calm which the pre¬ 
sence of large numbers of 
peacekeeping troops has main¬ 
tained since the end of the 
factional fighting. 

Government officials esti¬ 
mate that 9.000 flats and 
offices in the capital have 
been taken over. Every service¬ 
able building in the city centre 
not fully occupied has become 
a refugee camp in microcosm. 

Mr Sal ah Salman, the Minis¬ 
ter of the Interior, bas said 
that families who fled from 
homes near the border will 
have to return soon. 

The authorities estimated 
tonight that some 40,000 
refugees have returned to their 
homes but with the Israelis 
showing no immediate sign of 
leaving there is little encour¬ 
agement: Those who do go back 
face restrictions that seem 
unreasonable. 

Many returning refugees 
have been told that if they are 
allowed into the occupied area 
they will not be allowed to 
come back to it if they leave. 
Adults accompanying children 
back to parents who had sent 
them to Beirut for safety dur¬ 
ing the fighting find that they 
have to leave the children to 
go on alone when they reach 
the Israeli lines. 

Some of those whose homes 
escaped the Israeli bombing 
find the troops have systemat¬ 
ically wrecked their homes. 

says Korean 
handouts 
helped US 
From David Cross 
Washington, April 3 

Mr Tongsun Pork, the South 
Korean businessman who 
admits to payin ^hundreds of 
thousands of dollars to 
influential members of the 
United States Congress, said 
today that he regretted “certain 
things ” he had done 

But, he maintained, none of 
his actions was improper. They 
were designed to promote the 
national interests of the United 
States and Korea, which be 
described as America’s 
staunchest ally in the Far East. 

Mr Park was testifying in 
public for the first time since 
he returned to Washington 
from South Korea a month or 
so ago as chief witness in the 
investigation into Seoul’s 
alleged campaign to buy 
infientiai friends in the 
American capital. He returned 
here on the understanding that 
he would not be prosecuted for 
his part in this “Koreagate” 
scandal. 

Since his return he has 
testified in secret befire 
committes of both the House 
of Representatives and the Sen¬ 
ate including the ethics commit¬ 
tee of the Lower House, which 
today began a three-day public 
hearing 

Much of this morning’s 
testimony was devoted to a long 
kuestion-and-onswer session 
about tile S75Q,000 worth of 
gifts and campaign contribu¬ 
tions made to about 30 members 
of Congress between 1969 and 
1970. They included cash pay¬ 
ments totalling several hundred 
thousand dollars to two former 
members of the House of 
Representatives, Mr Otto Pass¬ 
man of Louisiana and Mr 
Richard Hanna of California. 
Both have been formally indic¬ 
ted on charges of receiving 
illegal payments from Mr 
Park. Mr Hanna has pleaded 
-guilty to a conspiracy charge. 

Many of the other contribu¬ 
tions, usually in the form of 
cheques, consisted of rela¬ 
tively small sums totalling 
5500 or $1,000 for campaign 
expenses. 

In a separate development. 
Mr William Porter, a former 
American ambassador to South 
Korea, has confirmed earlier 
reports that the American 
secret services once had a 
bugging device in the residence 
of President Park Chung-Hee 
in Seoul. 

In mi interview with the 
Columbia Broadcasting System 
(CBS), to be broadcast tonight, 
Mr Porter said he was told the 
bugging stopped before he 
armed in Seoul in 1967- “I 
was told that it was not func¬ 
tioning,” be said. “I gave a 
specific order that it was not 
to be renewed.*1 
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From 
Johannesburg, April 5; ;. rrvr.naqoiial elections 

The West’s finaL 
for a transfer of ^^-^-‘his * >/ ■ 
Namibia (South-West■ Mn&te- -to- the question of a'-Kii! 
which were ^tth- Nations .Pr^Seice.^ *4™ 
Africa and the' Souib.W^ ;:imerim^ 
Africa People’s Md,- ; WeSSS 
iSwapo) at the end - of’-'Sfe-A-teMs-.to favour S'ss^n^w^ 
week, -are a mastferpieqe:. person- 
comprtauise dipj^cy-- V j Vditedi'rSatitffr®: 

By skjlful draftsman-^ip/. represgHative' fnot'Wti?? 
often-deliberately, vague wtotr. who : w0l . W:-.a^^S 
ing, the five Western; inecnbersT -I^^r of veto over^tfip c3 
Of the United Katiocs- SeqnrityAfrican^apfciiqrAd 
Council (Britain,1 ttie. Unfte4%^en«al. Mr :'JusSn^S% 
States, France, West TGenfi^ '- Stejm'. ^athongh tMgVaBrf 
and Canada) have man^ed ^io; .:Stated .so Wuntk 
bring the protagonists"^cIosh- -posals)» ;--.-el 
cogerher than would fiave been.-; The Umteid NationsWj 
thought possible f-Avhen' -Ibe • .tative-iriir have final a\S3 
Western imuacivejfirst - began - ova- rhe‘ Sotidi African ^ 
fast year. - : ' -- :::w^-^-Cdntiixue to 

President Carter is embraced by President Tolbtart of Liberia on his arrival in Monrovia 

i nationalist movements seeking Deputy Undersecreu^y at the 
f >Q nPP to overcome apartheid. Foreign Office, and Mr Srephen 
v^W-l I.V-A Re -mads it dear thaz for the Low, .American Ambassador to 

• j time being at least, the United Zambia, will begin a new round 
WJlrTlIT!a TO States would rn go beyond o: censilations about the pro- 

’ ' *“**te( *- ^ observing the United Nations posed conference with African 
SA P t arms embargo against South leaders this week. hTeir itiner- 

ATTtOrt Africa and using political and ary has not been fixed, but they 
*- moral pressure for change. niav also go to South Africa. 

Monroria, April 3.—President Mr Carter received a Salisbury. April 3.—Two 
Carter told South Africa today tumultuous welcome as he rode Rhodesian-based black national- 
that it must move towards an with President William Tc’.bert parties today angrily re¬ 
in tematio nail v acceprabie to Liberia’s Executive Mansion, jected President" Carter’s..call 
arrangement for black majority Crowds estimated at 100.000, for a new Rhodesia settlement 
rule "in Namibia (South-West more than half the population conference. 
Africa!. of the Liberian capital, jammed The United African National 

Hp thej-e -omd be the streets to wave and cheer. Council of Bishop Abel Muzo- 
serious “if«™«i Tth the Mr V.nce, the Axen- described, the Atnericen 
United States if South Africa can secretary w saza nere leaner3* suggestion as fnnties^ 
;-nnr„j Narions suner- niar me nrst round or new talKS suicidal and impudent: _The 
«sion ■ of elections in P:be on Rhodesia, proposed by ae African National Council of the 
SEW and b^red n^tiripa- Uahefl Saw 4 pWSmte Rev Ndabanmgi Sithoie smd d» 
lto„ bV th- Souiwoc Africa P^ce on April 35 in Dar es Salisbury agreement^ March 
Peoples Organization (Swapo». Salaam. American »ourc«,smd ^prondme wr ar“}e “» 

asajiaMssss 
here from Lagos, v.liere he one 
the Nigerian bead of sate, 
Lieutenant-General Olusegun 
Obasanjo, said they were deter¬ 
mined to eradicate _ South 
South Africa’s “ evil and 
oppressive system of apar¬ 
theid ”. 

But the President resisted 
General Obasanjo’s call on the 
United Sates, which has large 
business investments in South 
Africa, to impose ecsnomic 
sanctions in support of. black 

nationalist movements seeking 
to overcome apartheid. 

He mads it dear thaz for the 
time being at least, the United 
Sates would rot go beyond 
observing the United Nations 
arms embargo against Sou:a 
Africa and using political and 
moral pressure for change. 

Mr Carter received a 
tumultuous welcome as he rode 
with President William Tc-berr 
to Liberia’s Executive Mansion. 
Crowds estimated at 100.000, 
more than half the population 
of she Liberian capital, jimmed 
the streets to wave and cheer 

Mr Cyrus Vance, the Ameri¬ 
can Secretary of State, said here 
car the first round or sew a Iks 
on Rhodesia, proposed by the 
United States will probably rake 
place on April 35 in Dar es 
Salaam. American sources said 
that tile leacsr of the Rhode¬ 
sian Patriotic Front. Mr Robert 
Mugabe and Mr Joshua Nkomo, 
had indicated they would par¬ 
ticipate in such a conference, 
which has British backing. 

The sources said that the con¬ 
ference would also be attended 
by Mr Andrew Young, the 
Americas representative at the 
United Nations, Dr Owen, the 
Foreign Secretary and the 
foreign ministers ’of . Tanzania, 
Zambia, Botswana, Mozambique 
and Angola.—Reuter and 
Age nee Fran ce-Pr esse. 
Our Diplomatic Correspondent 
writesa Mr . John Graham, 

diplomat-in Lusaka* * “ itos now- who, wffl be appointed w 
merely a-questiodf^Ofi-^KficalT^urt " Waldheim,- the TjL 
will whether that- gap'.can' beSNations Secretary-GenhsL 
bridged or ‘not-’*;.. handle the question of d2; 

Whether; that' pqlhisal jritf • prisoneni will also be 'r«n 
exist will become.dear during, siile to. the United 
the next week'or;so; once both1 special repcesentative.. 
sides have. started -their views. I' Against this, however 
on the . proposals. The „ -West, decision by the Western uLi 
does pot rapecc - outright accep-: to. - leave out ihe dis^ 
tsnee by either side, but is “'enclave of Walvis ilav ft 
hoping thar the proposals -will.1 their proposals will be * 

.not be'-rejected out.-^rf-’haiMf.^.disappointment to S^va™"-, 
If - neither side rejects- the have always maintained’ , 
package • then the Western this vital, port was ah ia‘5, 
nations will present it to the part of Namibia. ‘q 
Security Council For approval. ' The.. West's view is i 

“■Hiere can be no donbrthat Walvis. Bay should mt 
the Western plan puts both us allowed to imoede a settlon 
and the South Africans In a - « . . 
spot” admittedi_ one senior w«te?J3S« 
Swapo member in Lusaka after ' U fS 
the proposals had . been pre- f&'SJ'ttJ* ft.f*»* 
sec ted. “If we, turn them down 
it will be said vre did so be- 
cause we are afraid to take port 
in free elections. If South k-T iil » " enca.uri 
Africa rejects them it means Jfif-^ 
she is nor reafiy serious1 about ;°entf’ ^4r .' 
granting genuine independence ?LuJ{Vn\?>J-hu-.,s at 
to Namibia but all along was . Su 
just intent oh going--ahead.with... n^Le talk? 1 -wke pj? 
the internal settlement;" , V 

What the Western proposals 
attempt to do is to :Strike a about South Afncas rise 
balance Jietween South Africa’s Jwedcs 
demands on the one hand and South Africtias have bfca t 

headed by Mr Ian Smith, the 
Rhodesian Prime Minister, 
Bishop Muzorewa, Mr Sithoie 
and Chief Jeremiah Chirau of 
the Zimbabwe United People’s 
Organization. 

Bishop Muzorewa’s party- 
accused Mr Career of trying to . 
0 trade die masses of Zimbabwe 
for Nigerian oil” 

Police in Bulawayo yesterday 
dispersed with teargas a crowd 
of about 2,000 blacks demon¬ 
strating against the internal 
settlement agreement. 

troops in Namibia during elec- <:arrymg out a-masyyc, 
tions the Western .plan., leans meat-inspired ann-Swjpa_ 
towards Swapo on numbers bur P^an-^ 
towards South Africa-on their !*■ South. Africa doev-j 
location. . down the plan the fee. J 

The Western plan provides ?owers have.madt it j 
for th eretention of a South may no I'-vn^r.be rit 
African force of L500 men to be reast united Nations can- 
based in Grootfontein and/or econonuc . sanctions aq 
OdnveUpi two large and soplris- Sornh Africa. Th^,- ,tevej 
ticated camps ’in . the north ot pointed out tuat Somb.;iS 
the territory^ Swapo bad wanted wiB have , to face donug 
them to be based at Karasburg and debuuaung 
in theextreme south but-the bras nortbem - bot^tr,.^ 
Western countries «ard this-was Delhi, April 3-— 
•* tantamount to demanding today denied regerin^ 
South Africa’s complete with- latest Western proposes * 
drawal ”. Namibian settlement, but.'. 

However, all South African there could be no compti 
troops will be withdrawn within over Walvis Bay. Rentes' 

^ Or how to 
'lliP AIRDlft'schedule yourself 

some relaxation. 

Poorly-led Frelimo no 
match for Rhodesians demands on Somalia 
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* 1 On your way to Asia* or i 
T\ Australia* stopover in Malaysia. 
?:i No matter how tight you r 
■S schedule, it’s a relaxing and ~ 
& inexpensive, break in an 

arduous journey. 
rtr as long as five days, 

for just £4 per night, you can 
discover fascinating Kuala 
Lumpur. Or for a little extra 

. (airfares only) explore the 
sweeping beaches of Penang, 
or the swirling, busy, muiti- 
cultu’red city of Singapore. 

. Attheendofitallyou 
settle back relaxed and 
refreshed in the roomy MAS .• 
DP-10-30 for the restofyout 

V- flight And enjoy all over again 
m famous MAS Golden Service. 
1 Ask yourTravel Agent or 
m MAS office for the exclusive 
m details of our Stopover Holidays. 

•With connections at Kuala Lumpur 
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Fewer seats and more 
room than any other 
DG-10. And there’s 
always someone 
there when you need 

From a Correspondent 
Madupanaa, Mozambique, 
April 3 

Silhouetted against the blue 
sky, a .Rhodesian soldier peers 
through his binoculars, care- 
ftill;.- examining the vi si cars. 
Beside him In the machine-gun 
emplacement, perched on tap of 
the abandoned customs shed, 
his companions are suddenly 
alen, the unexpected arrival 
breaking up an otherwise dull 
afternoon. 

Across the twin 10ft fences 
which now mark this border, 
half a dozen soldiers of Mozam¬ 
bique’s Frelimo Array pose for 
photograph’s and. like tourist 
guides, point out the sites to 
visiting journalists. 

But the serenity of the scene 
is deceptive, for lorry-loads of 
troops are stationed.in. the 
roads nearby, military check¬ 
points control all movements 
and the streets of the town of 
Vila Maaica about six miles 
a wav are crowded with soldiers. 

The increased Frelimo 
activity is oart of a new effort 
by Mozambique to defend its 
border after more than 300 
Rhodesian incursions last year. 
A large birild-un of troops and 
equipment is -also taking place 
in Tete province in the north, 
sources said. 

Tracks crisscrossing the bush 
in the area suggest that at least 
same of die country's SO Soviet- 
built T34 tanks have been 
moved into position. The small 
amounts of light artillery, in¬ 
cluding Sam missiles received 
from die Soviet Union, have 
also been deoloyed in the bor¬ 
der regions, the sources said. 

While, it is the nationalist 
guerrillas Rhodesia is at war 
with, Mozambique—which pro¬ 
vides die guerrilla bases—has 
suffered much at Rhodesian 
bands. 

Several vill?qes have been 
occupied at various^times, large 
number of Mozambican soldiers 
and civilians have been killed. 

telephone and telex links be¬ 
tween Maputo and the rest of 
the country have been severed 
and food supply lines disrupted. 

Mozambique has been unable 
to scop the Rhodesians; Its 
12,000-strDng Army is as one 
Western diplomat described it, 
**for the most part poorly 
trained, poorly equipped and 
poorly led”. 

Apart from the tanks and 
small amounts of light artillery 
diplomatic sources say “ a few ” 
MiG jet-fighters have also been 
received from the Russians but 
nothing on the scale expected 
when the two countries signed 
a treaty a year ago. 

“What they really need- is 
something with which to shoot 
those : Rhodesian helicopters 
down”, a Western diplomat 
said, “and it’s apparently not 
coming 

Last week’s visit by . Mr 
Sergey Sokolov, the Soviet I 
Deputy Defence Minister,. 
which produced a new promise 
of help, coupled . with ' the 
planned visit by Cuba’s Foreign 
Minister, served to .strengthen 
the belief that more aid might 
be forthcoming now that the 
war in the Horn: of Africa is 
apparently drawing to a close. 

Cuba’s military role here 
has increased slightly in recent 
months, * according - to the 
sources, but while the total 
number of Cubans is put at 400 
to 600 diplomatic estimates of 
the number of miKta^y advisers 
vary widely, ranging from 50 
to 500. 

Officials here insist that. 
Mozambique will .fight , its own 
wars, and despite the border 
build-up and new promises of 
military help, few' observers 
believe a military offensive "fa 
imminent. 

“We cannot even keep the 
Rhodesians „ out”, commented 
one Mozambican journalist. 
u To go in after them would be 
suicide." ~ 

Continued fioxn page 1 ; 
It is to weigh this choice 

between -moral imperatives and 
the claims of national interest, 
that the Foreign Office review 
takes place this week. .. .. 

In Uganda,. the decision/ was 
perhaps niore clear-cut, iri_ the 
sense that British connexions 
wit hche country, although of 
long sanding, had • been 
reduced to a minimum, and 
Uganda has . no .strategic 
importance in Africa. In the 
Horn of Africa, by contrast, 
events are-moving swiftly in 
an area which obviously has 
vital strategic significance for 
the West as a whole. Moreover, 
Addis Ababa- is the .head¬ 
quarters of the Organization of 
African Unity. 
Our Nairobi Correspondent 
writes: Dr Munyua Waiyaki,' 
the Kenyan Foreign Minister, 
has said he&r that Kenya and 
Ethiopia intend to renew their 
mutual defence pact, which is 
due to end. -in July. Tire 
minister was speaking after his 
return with a Kenyan goodwill 
delegation last night from a 
five-day visit to Etbpionia. ' 

The Kenyan-delegation! had" 
.discussions" with.''^Ethiopian 
leaders m Addis*-Ababa, and 
also visited"Dire-Davita hnd the -. 

town • of Code, which; 
recently recaptured 
Somali forces.. ,Dr Wdiya* 
the Somalis had ' to 
destroyed the town and t 
and military bases there ! 
fleeting.: , . '* 

The visit to the former- 
-areas appears to have n 
deep impression on the'K 
delegation/ Dr Waiyaki i 
had shown how Kenya tin 
self-reliant In case of in 

Dr Waiyaki said ltv.-ao 
Ethiopian leaders had rei 
ot length the situation, i 
Horn of Africa. _ Kenya 
ported Ethiopia’s .insistent 
Somalia must renouno 
claims' ou the territw 
Ethiopia, Kenva and Dig 

. must accept all United N 
and Organization of A 

.Unity principles of non 
ference in other stiites’.a 
and must agree to pay adt 
compensation _ for . d» 
caused in Ethiopia. 

Rome, April 3.-^Eritr^ 
5urgents said today .tin? 
captured nearly all.of die 
of Adi -Caicb from Etb! 

■ troops. Adi Caieh srradjft 
. main road fnpm-Adt0A&j 
Asmara, the Enacting 

/ Leading aHiri^ "P* 

Briton’s body flown out 
From Our Own Correspondent" 
Johannesburg, April 3 

The bodies of a 19-year-old ■ 
Briton, Mr Nicholas Love, and 
two South African -game ran- ■ 
gers who were shot in Botswana j 
last week were flown to Pre^ 
toria today after negotiations 

■between the South African and 
Botswana governments..-The two 
South Africans were'.Mr Billy' 
D eBeer and Mr Michael Arden. 

Post mortem examinations are . 
to, be held in South Africa. 

According to a Botsvfana gov¬ 
ernment statement last week 

the three men wefe sh 
Botswana soldiers after 
to escape^ from custody 
three, who" were arrested 
to. the Rhodesian and. 
African borders, weresusi 
of carrying out espionage 
ties. . 

. However, Several ’ 
African newspapers- 
pointed, to discrepanCi« 
Botswana version of the 
leading up to the 'kiUuU 

The parents of Mr D 
former -GordWstoini pop 
due in South Africa rom1 

mmmm 
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25-27, St. George St, 
Hanover Square, 
London Wi. 
Tel: 01-629-5891/4. 

From Michael Leap man 
New York, April 3 

The Monday morning rush 
hour was no more horrific than 
usual for most New York com- 
muxers today, which came as a 
great relief to them, A last- 
minute pay deal with bus and 
subway workers at the weekend 
averted a strike which had been 
anticipated with mounting tre* 
pidation. 

The settlement was a modest 
one—a pay increase of 6 per 
cent over rite next two years— 
and Mr Edward Koch, the 
mayor, promised tha- it would 
mean no rise in the but and 
subway ffet fare of SO cents 
(about 28p). Yet it has not 
necessarily ensured- labour 
peace for the coming months 
and, more important, ft may not 
go down well with members of" 
Congress is Washington. 

They have still to 'approve 
new federal loans to enable the 
-city, to escape a fiscal -crisis of 
the kind-that* brought it to the 
brink of bankruptcy two years 
ago. 

The estimated cost of the 
pact is $S7m, but the key point 
is that the settlement with the 
public transport employees is 
traditionally regarded as _ a 
standard for pay deals with 
other city workers. Increases on 
that scale for the rest of the 
labour force would cost 5800m 
over the two years. 

The city wants the other em¬ 
ployees to accept less than the 
bus «tad sribway workers and is 
trying to fumt the total cost to 
5600m. Union leaders say they 
want more, bat they are in a 
weaker bargaining position be¬ 
cause they do not have the same 
power to cripple the aty. 

The pact with die transport 
employees was settled at14 am 
on Saturday,' Four hours after: 
the 'strike deadline sec- by the 
■union. It was almost inevitable 
that tbe-nesoEmaons 'would-con¬ 
tinue until the fast minute, since 
it was. important for hath sides 
—especially for the mayor—to 
prove tha* they had been as 
tough si possible. 

Mr Koch had already proved 
his determination not to be 
over-generous bv devising ah 
elaborate emergency plan to 
cope with the' loss of the city’s 
public transport. Cars would not 
be allowed into the centre of 
the city wit hfewer than three 
passengers, taxis would have 
been able in take extra passen¬ 
gers at extra fares. Bridges 
normally reserved' for. powered 
vehicles would have “ been 
opened-.up .io» pedestrians' 

A separate strike • ? 
Long.' Island railway. 

■ carries thousands' of p 
.muters: into New 

; was also'-averted alter 
ihinatg negotiation*. 
hectic weekend oar**: 
the .only 
which did &> ahead:-** 
the rapid transit ^ . 
Staten Island-and a bus -- 
New Jersey. . 

However, a;strike. by 

ami subway workers «■*. 
«iC of the question. D**: 
to : rat^y. * foe ®®r< 
reached on Saturday, 
many have 
appointmew foat foe a 
basely las than keepj 
inflation. 
reiacted,- tfe- major*. 
gatdyptem - aught yet 1 
go-iisoefiect. 
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OVERSEAS, 

Founder of Unification Church better known 
in Korea as owner of weapons factories 
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*'r®™ Peter Hazclhurst in Seoul 
and Diana Patt in Washington 

Mr Suu Myung Moon who is 
looked upon as the Messiah by 
his followers in the Unification 
Church,_ is a prophet without 
honour in his own country. In 
South Korea he is better known 
as the owner of weapon-making 
factories than as an evangelist. 

Mr Moon owns two of these 
factories in South Korea, the 
larger in the new Chang- 
won Industrial complex near 
Pusan. This is known as 
Tong II Industries and produces 
defence equipment which is 

classified secret The second 
factory is an air gun factory, 
the Yewha Air Gun Companv 
ar 550 Kuri Township, Sutaek 
Ri, in Yangju County, Kyonggi 
Do, about 21 miles north-east 
of Seoul. 

AJso in Kuri is a complex 
owned by Mr Moon which was 
formerly called the Korean anri- 
Communist Training Centre and 
which used to hold courses for 
village chiefs, army reserves 
and officials. The complex, 
widely alleged to have been an 
indoctrination centre, was in¬ 
directly supported by the South 
Korean Government until 1974. 

Courses consisted oF one week 
lectures which were sometimes 
given by guest lecturers from 
national police, Defence College 
intelligence officers and the 
Korean Central Intelligence 
Agency (KCLA). The lectures 
covered subjects such as the 
threat of Marxism, North 
Korea and guerrilla warfare in 
China. 

However, when the Unifica¬ 
tion Church came under attack 
in the United States after the 
Watergate debacle three years 
ago, the Government apparently 
withdrew its tacit support from 
the church's anti-communist 
centre. The centre is noiv named 
the Tong II Theological Semin¬ 
ary and consists of lecture hails. 
3 mess and dormitories. A for 
mcr member of the church says 
it can contain 100 pupils. 

According to Professor Tak 
Myung Hwan, of the Korea 
Theological Seminary and direc¬ 
tor of the New Religious Re¬ 
search Institute, the Moon 
seminary holds one-year courses 
to train its “ministers". 

Professor Tak, who is an 
authority on the Unification 
Church, says : “ In Korea the 
majority of Protestants shun 
the church. Moon crly enjoys a 

Mr Sun Myung Moon : His followers celebrate Christmas on 
his birthday. 

large following overseas. His 
followers h*ere ore at the mo>t 
up to 10,000 persons, mainly 
poor unsophisticated people. 
Moon claims he has 360.000 sup¬ 
porters in Korea, but a former 
disciple who defected from, the 
church confirms our figure.’’ 

Professor Tak claims that Mr 
Moon has registered 935 
churches in official Government 
reports on religious organiza¬ 
tions. But an internal church 
magazine obtained by Rim lists 
the number of Moon churches in 
Korea at 172. 

Members of the Unification 
Church in Korea celebrate 
Christmas on January 6—Mr 
Moon’s birthday. “ He claims he 
is the new Messiah, superior to 
Buddha, Jesus and Confucius. 
The Unification Ctfurch has 
never been a Christian c! urch. 
It is a cult. And it p:’.ts Korea 
to shame before the world ”, 
Professor Tak says. 

Although the Korean Em¬ 
bassy strongly denies any con¬ 

nexion with Mr Moon and his 
Unification Church, a student 
of Korean American relations 
maintains that it would be im¬ 
possible for Mr Moon's factory 
to be given a defence contract 
or for him to run his many 
businesses in South Korea with¬ 
out Government connexions. 

As well as his two arms 
factories, these Korean busi¬ 
nesses include Korea’s largest 
exporter of ginseng products, 
the II VVha (White Fire! Com¬ 
pany, whose exports to Japan 
alone in one year are worth 
$10m (£5m); 11 Shin Handi¬ 
crafts, which produces stone 
vases; the Donga Titanium 
Company, which produces 
paints; the Little Angels 
Choir: the Korea-United States 
Freedom Cultural Foundation, 
which is run by Mr Pak Bn Hi 
in the United States; and 
Victory over Communism Fed¬ 
eration, which has branches all 
over die world. 

Mr Donald Ranard, director 

for the Centre for International 
Policies in Washington and 
formerly head of the State De¬ 
partment Korean desk, said: 
“ No organization of this size 
with a Korean base could exist 
without some linkage to the 
Korean Government. 

“When the KCIA has infil¬ 
trated Christian churches in 
Korea to the extend it has. isn’t 
it peculiar that an offbeat 
Korean church is moving ahead 
so rapidly and gaining mem¬ 
bers without help from the 
Korean Government ? ” 

Mr Moon’s interpreter, Mr 
Pak Bo Hi, has been shown to 
have obtained indirect help 
from the Korea Government for 
Mr Moon’s businesses. General 
Kim Hyung Wook, former 
director of the KCIA, has testi¬ 
fied to the Fraser Committee 
to having help Mr Pak Bo HI 
with a permit for Radio Free 
Asia and getting permission tor 
the Little Angels choral group 
to leave Korea and tour the 
United States. 

Mr Pak Bo Hi is a retired 
lieutenant-colonel who served 
as interpreter and intelligence 
officer in the Korean Eighth 
Army. He joined the church as 
a major in the early 1950s and. 
according to Professor Tak, is 
the real second in command of 
the Moon movement. The 
church is split into two factions, 
rhe Korean group against Mr 
Pak and the outside followers 
of Mr Moon for Pak. 

While there Is no absolute 
proof of Mr Pale’s connexion 
with the KCIA in the past, 
most government servants and 
army officers are committed 
to cooperate wirh the agency. 

In 1974 the Korean Govern- 
ornment shunned ties with the 
Unification Church after a 
furore erupted in the United 
States over Mr Moon's hold 
over vouog American converts. 

As p'-nof of the Korean Gov¬ 
ernment displeasure, the II Wha 
Ginseng Company was raided 
for tax evariun in February, 
1977. 

Observers in the United 
States who believe there is stiii 
a strong link between the Gov¬ 
ernment and the Unification 
Church argue that although 
corporate officers of Mr Moon's 
ginseng tea company had been 
prosecuted for illegal transfer 
of funds to a tax-exempt organi¬ 
zation, the fines in Korea were 
not substantial enough to be 
punitive. 

(To be continued) 

In brief 
Heyerdahl craft 
burnt out 

Djibouti, Apt•! 3.—Tigris, the 
reed craft of Mr Thor Heyer¬ 
dahl, the Norwegian explorer, 
has been destroyed by fire. , 

The craft was six mile; off¬ 
shore when the fire broke out. 
The cause was not known and , 
there were no reports of casual- j 
tics among the crew of 15. Mr 
Heyerdahl was on a voyage aim¬ 
ing to prove that the Ancient I 
Sumerians sailed through the 
Gulf and into the Indian Ocean 
about 5,000 years BC. 

Successful surgery 
Boston, A pril 3.—John 

Wayne, *be actor, underwent 
successful open bean surgery 
in hospital here. He is 70. 

Amin rights decision 
Nairobi. April 3.—President 

Amin of Uganda, whose military 
regime has often been accused 
of suppressing human rights, is 
to ser up a human rights com¬ 
mittee in his country. Radio 
Uganda reported. 

15,000 left homeless 
Manila, April 2.—Fire fanned 

by high winds destroyed hun¬ 
dreds of slum homes in Manila, 
leaving up to 15,000 people 
homeless. 

Bulgarian dissidents 
Vienna, April 3.—A dissident 

group has emerged in Bulgaria 
with a six-point “ declaration 
73 ” against violations of human 
rights, the Vienna newspaper 
Die Presse reported. 

Third World report 

Africans unite to study their heritage 
From Charles Harrison 
Nairobi 

A new organization has been 
established here which plans to 
give die people of Africa a 
better understanding of their 
heritage. 

The Organization for 
Museums, Monuments and Sites 
of Africa (Otnmsa) recently 
held its first general assembly 
in Nairobi, and it showed how 
united the African states are 
on the need for a stronger 
voice in developing and pro¬ 
jecting their rich range of cul¬ 
tures. 

“ For far ton long, this con¬ 
tinent, on winch the scientific 
evidence shows that man and 
his earliest works must have 
originated, has been misrepre¬ 
sented as uot having contribu¬ 
ted significantly to the civiliza¬ 
tion or mankind ” said Nana- 
Kow Boudzie. the Ghanaian 
who was interim secretary-gen¬ 
eral before the organization's 
Nairobi meeting. 

Africa bas produced a near- 
complete skeleton of a hominid 
that is four million years old. 
The evidence of the early 
Egyptian civilization has been 
fairly well preserved, but it is 
not widely realized that much 
of the art in the Egyptian 
tombs, and many of the cus¬ 
toms of ancient Egypt, could 
have originated in indigenous 
African cultures much farther 
to rhe south in what was until 
quite recently the “dark con¬ 
tinent 

Nana-Koiv Bondzie, in fact, 
suggested that the circle of 
civilization could have started 
from. Africa, moving through 
Egypt to Greece and Rome, 
before returning to Africa in 
very recent times. 

The formation of his organi¬ 
zation—whose crest shows the 
continent of Africa inside a 
symbolic pyramid which is 
enclosed in a circle—arises 
from an increasing realization 
of the need to unite Africa in 
preserving and developing its 
history and pre-history. 

But it was only in 1975, at 
the Unesco-spon'sored Inter¬ 
governmental Conference on 
Cultural Policies in Africa held 
in Accra, that the decision was 
taken to establish such a body. 
The idea was taken a stage 
further in 1976, when a pre¬ 
paratory meeting was held in 
Nairobi. Now, with die holding 
of its first general assembly 
and the formal adoption of its 
constitution, Ommsa is fully 
established, with headquarters 
in Accra. 

Delegates from 18 African 
countries. front Morocco, 
Algeria and Egypt in the north 
zo_ Tanzania and Zaire in the 
middle of the continent, 
exchanged experiences at the 
meeting. They agreed that the 
organization would study the 
training and technical needs of 
Africa’s museums, monuir.snts 
and sites, and would act as a 
clearing bouse for information 
and stimulate Individual states 
lo protect the relics of their 
past. 

Jr will also encourage study, 
research and cooperation and 
will try to prevent illicit trade 
in cultural and archaeological 
items from Africa. 

Professor Joseph-Marie 
Essomba, of Yaounde, 
Cameroon, the organization’s 
first president, expressed plea¬ 
sure that the formative period 
had ended, with all African 
states united in supporting it. 

There bad been no disagree¬ 
ments, he said, and no real 
problems, despite administra¬ 
tive difficulties that had made 
it necessary to postpone the 
general assembly for several 
months until money for the 
meeting could be assured. 

The new secretary-general is 
Mr Kwasi Myles, assistant 
director of monuments and 
museums in Ghana. “We all 
realize the importance of 
getting together as profes¬ 
sionals to work out systems of 
cooperation designed to protect 
Africa's heritage ”, be said. 

The Nairobi assembly 
showed that different import¬ 
ance is attached to museums in 
different parts of Africa. 
Egypt is in a special class 
here, but other African coun¬ 
tries i Nigeria and Kenya, for 
example) have done a great 
deal of work in u comparatively 
short time. 

But for many other areas the 
hope is that the formation of 
Ommsa will stimulate a much 
greater interest in studying 
and preserving Africa's own 
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Press freedom criticized 
at Jakarta meeting 

Jakarta. April 3.— 
Lieutenant-General AJi Mur- 
ropo, the Indonesian Minister 
of Information, said today that, 
the communications gap be¬ 
tween the industrial and devel¬ 
oping countries was widening 
with the advance of rechnu- 
Jogy. 

He told the opening of the 
second meeting of the Coordi¬ 
nation Committee of the Press 
Agencies Pool of Non-Aligned 
Countries: “We know rhat in 
communication, as much as in 
other fields, a gap exists be¬ 
tween the developed and devel¬ 
oping world. The news that 
reaches a non-aligned country’ 
on events taking place in 

another non-aligned country 
usually comes from the media 
sources of a developed 
country.” 

This pur the non-aligned 
countries at a disadvantage as 
the interpretation of the news 
was left to the supplier, which 
rn mauy cases had a different 
interest than the recipient. 

The meeting might discuss 
the creation of a news centre 
io pool news from developing 
countries for distribution. 

He went on : ■■ More and 
more people in the world are 
coming . around to reject the 
libertarian concept of press 
freedom as the only concept 
that should pievaij.”—AP. 
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81 face £5m-a-year social 
security fraud charges 
From Our Correspondent 

Melbourne, April 3 

Eighty-one people, including 
five doctors, appeared before 
the central court in Sydney 
today on conspiracy charges in¬ 
volving fraudulent social secur¬ 
ity payments oF about SA9m 
(about £5.6m) a year. 

In raids over the weekend 
100 people from Sydney's 
Greek community, including 
the doctors, were arrested. The 
police believe they have 
broken a conspiracy in which 
1.200 people, including 300 
now living in Greece, have 
been receiving benefits fraudu¬ 
lently. 

Two doctors were among ihe 
fir*t to apocar in court today. 
Mr Terry Griffin, the prosecu¬ 
tor, said that they had con¬ 
spired with others to defraud 
Australia between January 1972 
and last month. He said that 
five doctors had given other 
defendants certificates 
enabling them to receive sick¬ 
ness and permanent invalid 
benefits from the Department 
of Social Security. 

After die first 12 defendants 
were charged,, the magistrate 
adjourned the case until June 
12. AH the defendants were 
released on bail and were 
ordered to surrender their 
passports. More arrests are 
expected. 

Ghanaian 
poll official 
emerges 
from hiding 

Accra, April 3.—A missing 
High Court judge emerged 
from biding today and ex¬ 
plained to rhe head of Ghana's 
military government why he 
vanished during the national 
referendum be was supposed 
to have supervised last Thurs¬ 
day. 

The Government meanwhile 
outlawed three groups which 
campaigned against its plans 
for the country's political 
future. The Government’s pro¬ 
posals for a non-party adminis¬ 
tration of military officers, 
police and civilians were en¬ 
dorsed by the electorate by 
1,103,433 votes to 880,255. 

Leading clergymen including 
Archbishop John Kodwo 
Atnissab, head of the Roman 
Catholic Church in Ghana, and 
a Methodist clergyman, tiie 
Rev C. K. Awotwe Pratt, 
Abban when he called today 
on the head of state, General 
Igmarius Ach earn pong. 

According to the official 
Ghana news agency. Justice 
Abban told the Head of State 
he had been frightened by a 
night-time visit from armed 
soldietrs 

The Government, in a state¬ 
ment last weekend, disclosed 
that soldiers had visited Justice 
Abban’s office and found a 
BBC reporter who had trans¬ 
mitted false reports. 

It officially denied threaten¬ 
ing the life of Justice Abban, 
who was Electoral Commis¬ 
sioner for the referendum. 

General Acheampong, who has 
ruled Ghana since a military 
coup in 1972, told a press con¬ 
ference today he was banning 
the three groups because the 
Ghanaian people has rejected 
them and there was no justifi¬ 
cation for their continued exist¬ 
ence.—Reuter. 

Bars where memsahibs drank in days of British raj 
become reluctant leaders of Delhi’s prohibition 

Liquor ban hits Indian hill-station 
From Richard Wigg 
Mussoorie. N India, April 3 

It was the last day of busi¬ 
ness for a beer and spirits 
store here which first obtained 
its licence in 1880. 

“ The British drank a great 
deal on holiday in this hill 
station, and the women too”, 
an old Indian behind the coun¬ 
ter told me proudly. “Then we 
imported wines from France or 
Italy, port, sherry, and brandy 
and had whisky only from 
Scotland.” He pointed with 
obvious disdain at a row of 
bottles of today's Indian-made 
whisky. 

Mussoorie, known as the 
" queen of hill stations ” in the 
days of the raj, when Indian 
maharajahs and British offi¬ 
cials and their wives came to 
enjoy themselves and escape 
the stuffy pomp of Simla, is 
now hard hit by India's prohi¬ 
bition decree. 

From April Fool’s Day (as 
many Indians who Eke a drink 
have noted) the store’s almost 
100-year licence bas not been 
renewed because of the prohi¬ 
bition policy ordained for 
India by Mr Morarji Desai’s 
Government. 

For most of India, prohibi¬ 
tion is to be introduced grad¬ 
ually over the next four 
years; bur this peaceful holi¬ 
day resort in the Himalayan 
foothills was selected as one of 
seven districts in Uttar Pra¬ 
desh state to go totally “dry” 
from the start. 

Even foreign visitors will be 
allowed hardly more than one 
bottle of beer a day and there 
is no more alcohol available 
in any bar, club, hotel or liquor 
store. 

At the Savoy Hotel the atmos¬ 
phere of British India of the 
1930s still lingers on, as nostal¬ 
gic as a tune from an old gramo¬ 
phone. There are five-course 

meals, hot-water hordes, fires 
in the bedrooms, and a pleth¬ 
ora of servants. 

But not for long. “This will 
be Mussoorie’s death ”, the 
manager toid me. He had 
already lost two conferences 
booked from Bombay. “If only 
they had introduced, it gra¬ 
dually”, he went bn. “We 
already have one dry day a 
week. Why not more or cut our 
bar hours ? We shall lose all 
our holidaymakers to "wet’ 
Kashmir.” 

The ‘ losers. in Mr • Desai’s 
latest bout of moralizing will. 
be Mussoorie’s waiters, 
barmen, hotel servants and 
shopkeepers- Those who stand 
to win are the drink retailers 
in areas 90 minutes’ drive 
away in the still “ wet" dis¬ 
tricts. They have bought 
licences there at, double last 
year’s prices, anticipating in¬ 
creased business. With an eye 
to recouping lost revenue, the 
state Government has 
encouraged this practice, leav¬ 
ing itsef open to accusations 
of hypocrisy from indignant 
local businessmen. 

An “action committee” of 
22 prominent Mussoorie citi¬ 
zens is fighting the Uttar Pra¬ 
desh state ordinance in. the 
courts, alleging discrimination 
against this hill station. 

“ It’s a phobia with the 
Prime Minister ”, the com¬ 
mittee's lawyer - chairman 
remarked. He was recalling Mr 
Desai’s earlier attempt to make 
Bombay go “dry" when he 
was Chief Minister there. 

His efforts in Bombay had to 
be abandoned when they 
merely resulted in making boot¬ 
legged liquor a few rupees 
dearer. 

The whole region is worried 
about the side effects of prohi¬ 
bition. An editorial in the 
Dehra Dun Express asked last 

week: “Are they (ihe state 
Government) interested in Pro¬ 
hibition or is it smuggling they 
wish to encourage ? ” 

In Delhi, where only the 
first stage of the prohibition 
process bas been imposed so 
far, there are to be 156 “ dry " 
days a year when no one can 
buy from tbe beer and spirits 
stores. The capital's 14- clubs 
have stopped serving liquor al¬ 
together. The Delhi Press Club 
has appealed to the supreme 
court. 

Only tbe Armed forces, the 
judiciary, and Air India are 
escaping Mr Desai’s zeaL “Ido 
not mind if my Government 
goes out of office bbecause of 
prohibition”, the Prime Minis¬ 
ter told the All-India Prohibi¬ 
tion Counci Council recently. 

But others n the Janata Gov¬ 
ernment may not share this 
death wish which can only 
beiefit the oppositin Congress 
Party and Mrs Indira Gandhi, 
the former Prime Minister. 
Already she _ has said she 
favours prohibition by persua¬ 
sion only and not by compul¬ 
sion. 

Two big problems confront 
the Government. Will India's 
police force, widely known for 
liking a drink, really be cap¬ 
able of suppressing the boot¬ 
legging Mafia which is now 
concentrating on the new 
“ dry ” areas ? 

And how will the Govern¬ 
ment combat creased resort by 
poor Indians, to illicit and poi¬ 
sonous hooch ? Last year 110 
people died in one drinking 
tragedy in Gujarat. Mr Desai’s 
home state, which has already 
gone “dry". 

The punsters are enjoyrug a 
joke here-1 It was nasbandi 
(compulsory sterilization 1 
which brought Mrs Gandhi 
down, they say. How nasba- 
band! (prohibition) _ could do 
the same for Mr Desai. 

Mr Brezhnev appeals to patriotism of 
troops along the Chinese border 
From Michael Binyon 
Moscow, April 3 

President Brezhnev today 
visited Soviet units stationed 
□ear the Chinese border and 
told troops to be worthy of 
rhose who had not spared their 
blood to defend the Soviet 
Union in the Second World War. 

Tbe Soviet leader, on the 
sixth day of his tour through 
Siberia and the Soviet Far East, 
inspected units ot Pecbanka, 
□ear the dry of Chita, about 
200 miles from the Chinese 
frontier. 

Accompanied by Marshal 
Mmitry Ustinov, the Defencet 
Minister, he met commanders 
of the Trans-Baikal district and 
discusssed the state of combat 
training and political instruc¬ 
tion in the district's armed 
forces. 

Mr Brezhnev recalled when 
signing one unit’s book of 
honour that he himself began 
his military service in Chita in 
193S3G. 

His appeal to the patriotism 

of the Second World War, an 
ofte nrepeated call, was a clear 
attempt to boost the morale of 
the large Soviet force' along the 
whole frontier. So far, however, 
he has not visited any of tbe 
areas where dashes with the 
Chinese have occurred. 

President Brezhnev’s tour has 
deliberately underlined Soviet 
combat readiness on the 
Chinese frontier. On Friday, the 
Soviet leader visited a missile 
unit near Novosibirsk, Siberia's 
largest city, and over die week¬ 
end he visited an aircraft fac¬ 
tor yin the Irkutsk region 

Tension with China appears 
to be rising again after the rec¬ 
ent Chinese rejection of a 
Soviet proposal for a joint 
statement on the principles of 
mutual relation. A lengthy 
commentary in Pravda pub¬ 
lished at the start of1 Mr 
Breszhoev's tour said any pull¬ 
back of Soviet troops from the 
frontier would merely open the 
way for the Chinese to occupy 
large areas of territory. 

The Chinese have insisted on 
such a withdrawal before any 
talks could begin. But Pravda 
said this would leave the Soviet 
population without any protec¬ 
tion while the Chinese, 
stationed on the old lines, 
would have an opportunity to 
assimilate these regions. 

Mr Brezhnev's tour, the first 
such extensive visit to the far 
corners of the Soviet Union for 
some years, has also concen¬ 
trated on the development of 
Siberia, a matter of considerable 
importaenc to the Soviet 
economy, as well as its defence 
began at the Tyumen oil fields-. 

In many of the main cities 
his train bas passed through he 
has been critical of the poai- 
performance of industry and 
planning- In Krasnoyarsk he 
called For an end to delays in 
building new industries in the 
area. 

Bonn, April 3.—Mr Brezhnev 
will visit West Germany early 
next month,, the ..Government 
announced totught-r-^Reuter, - 

Army called in to 
stop riots 
in Hyderabad 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Delhi, April 3 - 

Troops were sent in today to 
patrol the streets and enforce' 
a curfew imposed in Hyderabad 
and Secunderabad, tw4n south 
Indian cities with sizable 
Muslim populations, after police 
firing on angry crowds had left 
nine people dead and more than 
80 injured. 

Today’s shooting came after 
the worst incidents in three 
days of disturbances, violence 
and arson. A general strike, 
called in the two cities by 
Muslim communal leaders, is 
being backed by the Janau 
Party, 
. Tbe- origins of the trouble 
lay in the alleged beating to 
death o? Ahmed Hussain, a 
Muslim worker, while, in police 
custody last Thursday. His wile 
has allegedly been raped. 

As the strike began today 
mobs attacked and set on fire 
police stations, railway and bus 
stations and put up road blocks. 
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Cricke t 

Suspension may lead Lancashire 

Greig to give up gvaeyes fuU 
his career in England control 

After being suspended at Lord's ^nitama tion committee and the new cap- 
yesterday from playing for Sussex P?J! ton, Frank Hayes, will be fully re- 
until June 16. Tony Greig said °f J11* .^L nhwnr «!," sponsible for naming the sides, 
that he might choose this moment Australia tins '*l"tor, j"T He will be able to consult the 
to end his career In English first- Packer, he hardly made rim chje/ coach, John Savage, and 
class cricket. His suspension, and to°k few wickets. For Sus- ^aio,. professionals, but he will 

British drag test volunteers pot (heir own careers at a disadvantage to benefit (he sport as a whole 

End of athletes $ 
• < <; t> 

(** .‘V? 

m 
Bv Cliff Temple German, a Russian and three under the auspices of tlw 1AC in effectiveness of performance. It he or sta cannot ip»re the qul^ 

y . ■ p Finns—ware disqualified and the first place”, lie adds. “It Is 13 years since I first met the tying 
Athletics Correspondent declared ineligible for competition would show the public in the British Board to draw attention Games by me sport s own adxnln- 

A new development in the war under IAAF rules after positive UK, and competitors overseas, flat to this practice. Jot at that time ^nW».TMwanamumn^^ 
against the useof body-building dope tests. we in Britain are determined to it was unheard of in tins country, hectare tiJemsedves i 
drugs in athletics has achieved a The mala problem in detection pot our house nght from within. “ Then there were no tests pos- set rtieir qualifying standards tngh. 

Packer, he hardly made a run 
and took few wickets. For Sus- 

Club have disbanded their sclcc- athletes v officials issue. steroids, to improve his perform- British team, until Ua retirement has been largely1 due .to the British "In the competition 
non committee and the new cap- Members of the International ance. and then stop taking them from^competltion seven years ago. in perfecting body fluid are there, and too tn 
cam, Frank Hayes, will be fully re- Atoiet0=i ciub. the trade union of several weeks before an Important He.1138 lonS oeetx one of the anaiyrfg and on international for the final, so the 
HJoastblc for naming the tides, ^ 0njted Kingdom athletics event- The physical benefits a(£?I^enJiLn£L, committees, that the present posi- the administrators sei 

team, -passed a motion at their would largely remain, but ail l“®ag‘ *S[**S;SL'JS tlon with :ti^rd . to testing at dards higher, the at 
ch.ef «.oach, John Savage, and recetli annual meeting calling traces of the substance- itself only its contravKirion of sporting meetings been even higher doses of 
senior professionals, but he will upon committee to "look should have disappeared from the vulesbut alsotiie r^^caldamage :• many qualify, and the k.. .L. -.7“7i_T ’ cm In recent seasons, his sue- CL 1. .L upon their committee to " iook should nave disappeared, rrom tne 

tilsclpUnary com- nlaver and cantata ’Isa-*’ tilrectiv answerable to the ;nto practicality of setting up budv an the day of coirfretition. which can result from abuse of 
substances like anabolic steroids. 

sr«iatr»*ass s=cirtk*-"-?-?: sars K”s-™r sgArsjsftjsss'SS “t 
chairmanship of O. S. Wheatley, for all that, this tunc last year ed vesrerdav for Ktj4 
was for making a “derogatory lie was an asset to English cncket, Jgason ilr Rhoades said: "We 
public pronouncement *’ In an as a compeodre and not unsuc- haw dispensed with a selection 
article in the Sydney Sim on cesshil leader, rather than a figure cominJnee as such amJ given 
January 19 . _ , . of ?d«J 'ro,tin3 to S<> Hayes complete reSp0nsibilltf for 

The burden 01 Greig s com- senie in Australia- _ tlic naming of teams and for the 
meats was that for some years This has been a bad fortnight results tbev produce." 
Boycott.' then captaining England, For Mr Packer. • All round the Mr Rhoades said that last year’s 
has been conspicuously absent world his Players are finding selectors. Keith Andrew. ‘Brian 

has heen largely-due to the British " In the competition, too many 
efforts in perfecting body fluid are there, and too many qualify 
analysis, and ion’; .international for the final, so the next time 
committees, that the present posi- the administrators set the stair- 
don with '^jjgcd . n> testing at dards higher, the athletes take 
major meetings .-* has; been even higher doses of drugs, too 
reached.'-'. / * many qualify, and the next time 

Robert Stinson, the bonbrary the administrators set the stan- 
secreaty'of--the, .'BAAB, wrote-to dards higher . - - and so the 
«n- Ptrifrintvirtferpatifiliel'-atitleteg in vicious spiral goes on and an. 
January pn the strbliSit at dregs. In supporting Dr Luc king’s vol- 
ofc&y&K i ? ThereTire signs that umary testing idea. Payne rejects as a competidre and not unsuc- hwi riih 7 -iincHnn lesung ior oarrea arugs . inus competing ac any meeting where scheme, he-envisages that eventur ofeetyfaqs t.? There-vjre signs that iuj^ resting idea. Fayne reject* 

cessful leader, rather than a figure 5mmftS su«J aod^^Sven Sore^S rhlir deri?^!o helped dapc tesIins wUL po5fjbIy J?5 atfv toUtatiou meltings sbouid be the;moralchircat^Ja^urope with argument tiiattiie British 
of faded glory 'railing to go and Havas *comnhfte reOTOiKihillte for of ihe drue menlce carried ouf, then tbs onJy other, open only to registered “ clean‘d .^negard «-the' tapMteqcuion of athletes win suffer, while other 
sen le in Australia. IkI rr wav effectively to monitor him or a-Wetes^ah'd t^trtcocdS - would-‘ tij^rulfis' and. Oi/r. Carrying out of countries continue as before. 

... ,_;_L- the naming of reams and for the Testing for drugs has become h“- ^ for *..surnrise» ^a,Ss hardeni^^ -<^riously the " Already the Norwegians have an MnKnVV Mdinf inrimiuHnmi hcr would be for surprise . only■. be ratJBed when >thi6ved;- ^is.lshardeping^^vioiisly the " Already the Norwegians navean 
chammonSnos ^d Bri3o^°haa v,5lB t0 .home or training . |udfiiJregistered:atflhleies.*-- ■ U niphevtirfs^iacwe;.1saH be pressed. official test-at-any-time pokey. The 
cnampionsmps. and_untai_ sessions and an insistence on spot yri. tiiar in:-Britain-there. -Tonvard.l TsjeT-fertarr WH1 become. IAC can now give the lead as far 

year by the same committee for in Sussex. Apart from not know- meetings’ to give advice at the I Intends to have "dope tests” at of suf^ >r?> 
a similar offence (a sweeping jng whether Greig will play for captain’s request. 
nlticism of the standards of them again, they have lost Knight Hayes is "quite happy” lugs in future, including, prob- m!PJ “ 
English groundsmanshlpl there »« Surrev in an unorecedcnted ivlth the new arrangement On ably, the domestic United King- What the iAt 
was not much chance of Greig and nu«Honahle nctaa» for his aooointmcnt last October he dora closed championships in July, thoygh. Is the posaibtiJty ot a - takuig ip sport startM an ,Tokyo, IMF . jo. . J9/2. writes . black and white one of athletes 
being let off lightly yesterday. Areold“^ lSve h^d to lppoiot emphS tot he wSSTa do The ™ ^TSSSsire, anJd fo scheme whereby, to quote the prt- . during^ die MS* &**?*£" ‘ tn ^ imerfflttonal AtWbtw Club' trying to cheat, and officials try- 
Robert Alexander. QC. (senior T»ne as rtnoin afrer Rr4rP n. the job his own way. be effective need to be widely poser of the successful motion. Dr says.-. .There I flrpt beqame- mqgaztne^ JAXC Neats, ol what he log to catch them out. Now that a 
counsel Tor Mr Packer in last apnlintiiisGreta\n&in thecamo Missing from Old Trafford applied, but the number of Euro- Martyn Lucking. " athletes regls-• aware'oE the^ement* of the nee ".Catch-22 dmariM”. large group of leading British 
autumn’s high court hearing! ^are arhe-i tatid-s Snow vesterday were Clive Llovd and P“n athletes found to be “posi- ter themselves voluntarily to be of -dregs, jn-trafiringr preramfitta, -.TTbitab has -been created bJ wide- athletes are openly prepared to 
made a strong plea for mitigation tubi^ in Australia spend* Colin Croft, but the West Indians Hve ** in such testing demon- available at their place- of ■ work.. and ot the dtamatic effect;,-iihe;use- spread dr^- dse : . Join officials In the campaign 
on Greig's behalf, but it failed to in» 2?^ ai i^2dpr ar= expected to report in time scrates the need. After the Euro- training or at home for random- of- those rdrugs can have cSt.the -1 Even if an athlete can Ignore against drugs, the hard ware of 

most. If not all, of its own meet¬ 
ings in future, including, prob- 

as most parties agree, an infotige- ■ the 'conxfcy ,ro be;-able to cofie^t .Commanweafth. ' Games • haul- The significance of it all, or 
ment of basic personal libertyr the-random'spot tesn..mer i throwing champion and course, is that the situation now 

What the IAC -is investigating, “'My personal ipteresf ip-.ilreK. Unitedr Kingdom record -bolder no longer appears as a simple 

bp:-Mrs' -wfiL become. ZAC can now give the lead as far 
slV: tjorirpeHtfon. not as voluntary testing Is concerned, 
bp^ btit throughout the We, as athletes, can show the 

r- world that we really care about 
.'Payne. . ;three . times the sport as a whole." 
afth. ' Games ' bam- The significance of it an, of 

athletes regls- ' aware' oE die: extent1 of the use ‘ Catch-22 'situation ”. large group of leading British 

kwrn >n2 the winter a= coaches under -kw-jv- ,» 

ssftgsviSKas's ^rrerte discipline 5s*st&,fcissja 
Yorkshire, who pressed for committee has had to meet (other *J*(Sd T?lff?rdaSiUnSt Derbyshire 

ffSSS J.1 BCa0dndX! En^Tnd a3VeW0yrcest^hiref0K 
tiiemselves had found his con- ?■(1KS?yS,, Sti Je'iNa’ sS? "»£ w back in action « Squash rackets 
duct unacceptable ”. Before mak- a°d w- H* ”• Sutcliffe la Sussex Worcester yesterday. When the M 
mg any further move themselves, Player has been involved—and it counjy piaj-ers reported for prac- rni 
Sussex will want to know from j* not as though, as a side, they dee. thev limbered up by playing TTIlO 
Greig whether or nor he intends have been win ning anything other. r00ti,aU In an adjoimha fidd and lOt 2£lC£ 
to play for tire second half of the Their last success was the Gillette Cravenev keot anaj ^ O 
season. He has already lost the Cup of 1964—two years before jv.„ countv’s former canrain 1 1 j. 
Sussex captaincy and his contract Greig descended upon the scene, now landlord of th^ Rova?POakl hQP 1/ i*A £ 
w-ith thsm is for one year oalv. One of the Ironies of this latest Presrilurv. near Dipln-nham ran-. I ^"*1* 

are expected to report in time derates tne need. Alter tne cure- traimng or ac name ror ranaom- oi- mose 
for Lancashire's first ramx nf the pean Cup sczni-flnals and final spor testing throughout the year trained < 
season on Anril 2«L—a Bemnn and last year- athletes—an East “ This I believe should be done building. 

trained athlete in terms, of body the pressures pot on him or her offenders may eventually find 
building, recovery - rates and by the public, family and press, themselves cornered. 

5™*,™*? is f°r ?Qe ,°"c Ironies of this latest Prestbury, near Cheltenham rac? 
By the time he has served his clash between Greig and tile course is clannine a comeback at 
suspension, the Benson and government of the same is that «4in -kf«A of cn ..4ik * 9^ 

The great Hashim comes 
back to call the shots 

suspension, the Benson and government of the game is that the‘age of So“uith Worce^rahire’s ?-v . 
Hedges competition will have he himself may never have put seccmd 2™ YmSTSte! Squash Rackets Correspondent 
reached the semi-final stage and pen to paper in the offending Has ton Khan. Jonah Barring- 

noon be joined the other players Sussex will have played seven of article. The chances are that it at crickei nrwtiee 
their 22 championship matches. was the work of a ghost writer. GravenpvP sold■ ' 

ton, Geoffrey Hunt and Oamar 

seldom have cause for the confi¬ 
dence that emboldens a man to 
take risks. 

With an undertone of regret 

Wrigjey Trophy draw 
The draw for the semi-final 

Stars on Sunday 

a r«f«Lpra5a Zaman whose combined tally of that he was not born later, Hashim 
s, K,i. (>» Lu.irL tl 19 world squash rackets cham- observed that nowadays there were 

*°™ar“ ?° pi on ships spans 26 years, wfll be “ more courts, more players, more 
p - a*'a,D- He last played in among today's competitors on the people interested, more profes- 

K "!0Te ,, 7'M ye.^s championship coart at Wembley, sionals, more money”. He has 
ago. Michael Vockins. the Hashim, ag«l 62, will be playing had the frustration of knowing 
Worcestershire secretary, said that ln (to over-55 event. His first tliat later and less distinguished 

ine araw for the semi-final Derek Randall, of Nottingham- “go- Micnaei vockins. uie Hashim, aged 62, will be playing had the frustration of knowing 
™und the Wrigley Trophy, a 5^5 arid jan Botham, of So mer- Worcestershire secretary, said that ln 0ver-55 event, ffis first that later and less distinguished 

. .,nd(ior . c,ub. «JC|£« SCr win reoresenr England in the G,ravcacy.wonW captain the second competitive outing in Britain champions have earned far more 
championship to be played at eleven ivhonever hc played. We sincr 1959 will attract respectful from squash tiian he could. But to 
^r°Z WJ5, lsJ ShePper; SJU* „ wlSSIL r welcome him back with open arms curiosiiy. Barrington, Hunt [who some extent that has happened 
ton v Dunstable Town and petition at Wembley on Sunday» and shall certainly make the best play each ocher), and Zaman will because of his own example in 
W c>rcester City v Percy Main. April 23. use of him ”, he said. be contesting places in the semi- pushing the game towards 

Australia have hard task to save series 
final round, of the British open maturity : and squash did at least 
championship. take Hashim from the obscurity of 

■ JO 1*#fl Toe tr f A CO ¥7 A ri An ac A few days ago, Hashim and suburban Peshawar bo seven world 
1449-1U ImuH IU )dlv ijt/1 Hunt, the reigning champion, bad championships, international ac- 

a sedate hit together for the claim and a comfortable coaching 
If Australia lose, much of the furies. Parry went after his half benefit of television cameras, career in the United States. Georgetown, Guyana, April 3.— If Australia lose, much of the turies. Parry went after his half benefit of television cameras, career in the United States. 

The post-Packer West Indians are Interest in the series will go. It century and Kalllcharran was dis- Then they discussed the way the Thi . h . „iawinn fnr a 
poised to continue tfie tradition speaks volumes for the depth of missed after he and Gomes had game has changed. In his day, n_;r-e 
c*F their more illustrious prqdeces- cricketing talent in the West put on 50 for the fifth wicket. Hashim said, matches did not last di 
ears and beat Australia in the third Indies that a bunch of men, most But afrer tea, with Thomson, who so long. “ Our time, we used to 

This week, he is playing for a 

produce their best batting per- produce a performance worthy of west indies: Firw inning*, -am 
formance 0/ the series after the wortd cricketers they replaced, ia, Greening* 5* s_._shiyiuujiw 
today’s rest day 1! they are not to Williams, justifying his reputa- fir 1 C“K‘ 4 
go under again. tion of " Shotgun Williams ”, second inning* 

Five minutes before the lived dangerously and even dis- 3. W»'c b cia>k iw 
scheduled close of play vesterdav couraged Thomson on the way to d. Murray, i-b-w Simpson le 
Australia finally fowled out tlie becoming only the tenth West ■ SSSSi. ‘^sunK bVateicy ,ot 
West Indians tor 439 in their Indian to score a century in his a. KainchaiTan. b vaniivy . 22 
second innings. _ leaving them- first TesL Gomes, dismissed by |SjSSSSSSSS* b c«ia? ™omt”°n il 

leading plavers were so fit and Alauddin v Hidayat Jahan ; Bruce 
1 . r ' , , . .. Rrmvn pp it Mnhihirllah IT hurt ■ n nH 

rugby team last night. 

shots, although he rations them 
out.” 

If an observer of both genera- 

Roshan Khan, who beat Hashim 
in the 1957 final. Torsam lacks Ills 
father’s finesse, but is a oower- 

*econd imungs. leaving tnem- unit lest, uomes, nisnusseu uy j' ^ c«iir if. - A ~,, fullv assertive shot-maker with a 
selves to make 339 for victorv in most commentators as being n phiiuo. « mxon. w Yardiey 4 oons may presume to add a Jurd LijVift-j, 
the two days left for plav-a finished, came through with his iCUrk " >1 view, there are fewer volleyed soHk^ slightJyintimidatingper- 
difficult task on ihelr oaS per- maiden T«t century. A left-arm 5'^."Va^i-b 5.‘i-b ioi a5 winnera _these da.^ With so difficult task on their past per- maiaen lest century, a leu-arm 
formance. Even on a perfect bat- spin bowler. Shivnanne, a name 
ting strip here they could not few expected to see in a Test side,, 
top 300 runs in an innings despite slammed 63 to add to his first 
the encouragement of not having Innings score of S3, and Parry con- 
to face the trio of fast bowlers— trlbuted his first Test a0 to form 
Roberts, Garner and Croft—who the backbone of the West Indies 
dominated them in the first two innings. _ 
Tests. They had scored 2S6 in Williams, who made 100, and 

- many fit, ItigMy-trained profes* In reaching the last eight For 
FAtx^nr wickWtc- iLm* sionals competing regularly (as in the first time (after surviving a 

—3sT.>—172. a— too. al-349. 6— tennisl easy matches are com- match point in the first round) he 

Motor racing 

Hope needs style against Joms wins no 
the 10-gallon hat man Sukilig ^int 

By Srikumar Sen' - . v • Z? ■ unsatisfactory bout for he woo . _ . 
Two British hopes' tor' u^rw^ on a borderline low ptmehl That From John Biunsden 

ana I tides, Maurice Hope (light middle- sort of contest could inhibit him | lo„« Beach, California, April 3 
I Maori I ft.. ‘ k. m«rt murfc Hit .-Alt. I S ^ V “ 

sustained speed of the retrieving, deft u-lzardry. Come Saturday, the 

weight) and Charlie Magri. (fly- , now when he most needs his con- 
weight), continue theft1’ Jompear fidence. 
tonight at the _AlBert HalL Hope, Hope is at Ws best a slow 

Ferrari can have had few 
nmJ ac iri, hA«- a «in* regrets today as they packed their 
SP.2. u tsSZ bags after the United States Grand and partly from the paritj- of £2.000 first prize is likely to be 1“ European champion tod mzm- starter and Is distinctly reticent ( w/st Tt tone 

match-playing ability among a disputed by Zaman and Hunt: and I ber one contender foiL>tbe. Airi-- and unhappy against men below | theIr cars .JrYastmt 

SEESflX intiie'topS5 sustained speed of me-renimtog MIM, -Come Saturday, the 
Tests. Thev had scored 2S6 in Williams, who made 100, and »:T. CauvhUn, v—i—is—o. I and partly from the parity of £2.000 first prize is likely to be 
renlv to die West Indies first Gomes 101, were both caught off I march-playing ability among a disputed by Zaman and Hum: and ,!.v,arr.‘ "ff-.1 ana unnappy against men oeiow thej_ cars ra«r»«c ^in ' »wi-v- 
B&SwE gnltaSduK ite th^r cea- 1 ITO number of ptaym.- They they would probably start at evens. class "uTh .the sort precticeperito or S 

-——- to,"' S'-SS.cSn“ Start," S Salln1Sgtib%a£ Su“JS °f even, lap of the race. 
_ , „ -pi American opponent, Melvin tnockouT^owever the American It was a Job well done, except 
Football Rackets . Dennis, if he Is to hear from ttauTainnu!^ ofailSa Pe^aps Yilleneuve’s momen- 
i wuwu Mattioli about iris challenge. . . Is sSinf WtSeif He ?*» H«rwlon after AS laps In 

Last night’s England are six down before they start Excellence of . S 2 
results Ev Norman F03 disdnetiv cynlca] Tteiiaos. Ree.es- HMkW*... ElljS MS Mr SelSl' hJS^SS WU EFSS *^Sa 

England are six down before they start 
Third division 
Cirllsla • 1 1 2 

Hrmp 
Bonny nun 

Eirater iO> 
j.v'j 

By Norman Fox 

Football Correspondent 
A largely inexperienced English 

distinctly cynical Italians. Reeves, belligerently in England, they are 
of Norwich'City, is the fifth and a likely to employ more akilful 
new cap. methods in Rome where they will 

Ron Greenwood, the manager, \™n to impress Etuo Bearzoc. the 

Rackets . 

Excellence of 
Ellis foils 
Marlborough 

. . _ y. , be is susceptible to the. early 
°PPonent, ^rM£lrin knockout. However, the American 

vTarri^fii Jf”*01 ^ than capable of giving Matnou about ms cnauengei. - - a nnnl arv-nnnt nf hlmcnlf Ha ‘“J **«*■»<-»cuuu «>ei jo »K> *” 
Hope has waited a year for the ha/^SSr ^S£cLssf ootj^tion in J?-/ J*? al>out ,ap 

World Boxing Council to act «nd, Jf,s career PPSSnst^ ?es.az2onl h,s Pei7?r cn^ ,UP 
not surprisingly, he is beginning bitting the wall backwards and 
to get a little restive about rioSr Jeca“e an immediate customer 
whether be will hear from the p for tow-away mick. 
Australian at all. If he does well h?? Other than that, and a late spin 
tonight 1 do not think be will ou^ednted Jolmny Hrart, ^ a,e winner, Carios Routcmann, 
have to wait long. The lively Aus- t n!!!-! wBich cost Wm four seconds but 
tralian with .the stinging right L®*™! not his first place, the Ferrari 
hand likes a good scrap. Last team had a clean sheet. Even witii 
December, after chasing Larry Vm1:0 Andretti finishing second in his 
Paul all round the ring in’a 10- Uft me European title. john p|aycr Lotus, Reutemann 

pJft'taays 
Is ^ ^ tary ^discretion after AS laps, in 

little restive about 

Wnnhim 1 O' 1 cnniw >3) 3 
Huj-nor ■ 09 1 IIQW41 
177133 Mellor 

LEADING POSITIONS 

p w □ L F A PI* 
Wrexham 3a 34 10 6 B7 ■IB ji 
combfid?* 40 30 10 lO 66 J1* 50 
W(»lon 17 14 V 55 4« 
C.iinnahjm 1 3 17 a ■W 4 S 
P<?ipi rwrounh s? 11 14 H So 35 44 
T.-.irjrirrv 40 I 1 I." l- so 41 4.S 
Ch>:»lor 40 11 31 8 ■17 51 43 

quarter-fr 
tomorrow 
Leagues 
have had 

leg. as well as Scatfura, a full their lead. 
back, and Regis, who were both Among the substitutes on the 

through they needed 

Fourth division 
Brentford Ci 4 9 

PiUlUpk iJi 
McCulloch 12* 

Darlington 1O1 O T 
l.o o-r 

Southend (-St « D 
Moody ■ 2. 1 pent 
Morrl*. Yates 

LEADING POSITIONS 

™ Among me 5UDSDIUIM on ms Ellis and Wallis of Haileybury I through top European boxers and 
£X5ec*^h-t0 included on* ome England beneb will be ..looey,, a J beat Worlldge and Lilly man of ( hag bad to turn to- the United 

Stockport (Oi 
ll.fjOO 

Torqijn/ (0> 

esnuuw (Oi 
i.64* 

at Maine Road was a ay Indication, expected to be metuaen cm* ome England bench will be Money, a l beat Worildge and 
tomorrow's game could be anodier baa Albion not been plaving an 20-year-oTd midfield player, v.ho I Marlborough by 15 
trial of temperament as much as jfA Cup semi-final match next has appeared in less than 20 games 13—10, 15—11 and in the last three seems there is a 10-gallon . hat 
skill for the young English team Saturday. for Fulham. Only last November He game-; the losers were ahead from which British promoters can 

o who include only five first divi- In addition to Reeves, who is was playing for 5cunthorpe m the 11—10, 10—7 and 10—6, giving confidently draw out names to 
sion players. Three of them— the only neircomer to international fourth division. their supporters and themselves suit British boxers’ needs. 

r mui pure, win ptuu me TYJJU. u.c uisiouce ui wu ague reunoers one to brag or to exaggerate. When 
In the meantime, Hope has gone with the European champion, he sajo afterwards Mat he could 
™h8aH ^ E^P?rtn ^ jrahco Udella. of Italy. But I KvJ mJPSTSu froi! 

„ . C * “•'L1? “r*.-1?; *2 D°t expect him to go far with man a had his Saudia Williams not 
15—11, I State*, to Texas in fact, where it Magn. developed a fuel-feed problem 

ZrJSFm&l S2S2L-!" over Se last 23 laps, was 

Corrigan, Owen and Barnes—are football, the other changes are the England under-si; j cornuen hope. They were tiiwarted not 
all from Manchester City. A fourth Inclusion of Daniel, of Hull City. city", d Pcacfi '-Sou-himpion.! p. tot by the comprehensive excel¬ 
ls Sims, Leicester City’s central Reid, ot Bolton Wanderers, and Rcit ■ BoUoa wanderers 1. s. Sim* fence of Ellis but also by the 
defender, who was one of the Williams, of Southampton who sub. rovin':"!k rUips ^vo~?ich'cinTulsn unexpected soundness of the left- 

Brlrish title bout with Dave Smith, speaking nothing less ' than the 
I did notice-that on one of the truth. 
few occasions that Smith. landed a On a day and on a circuit where 

p vv n l r a pis few to emerge with a considerably 5timed fur Cunningham at Maine -.viiuari 
Watford .>8 er n i 7a si tn improved reputation after iast Road. 
BreSrSrt $ li 11 J9 T7 *7 49 month’s tenuons victory over the Alt! 
Sw ansea ->3 18 10 10 73 xr 45 • — 
Uarmlcy aV 16 12 lO 62 oo Jo 

FA YOUTH CUP: Srmi-roaj round. R .1 J 
sa'aMpY? *■wwt er,3m' Mansiieia mi 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Premier_1.1 r\„, 

g»?h S-: Ssssrw ^ go to tne Uei 
i^aSSSffficr3- Milhvall’s imponant 
Stourbridge O. Bronivirovo 1. Flrel division Same ajiainst 
division, south: Salisbury O. Manraio O. mhit h 

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE: \ 
Gntu Hjr»T3Dd u. Aiirincbam 2: ponea until May - f/.j 
M»ity J. Lanmster t. and it will be played at 

Aithough the Italians played city 
• TcitcnfiAm Hot'^ur*. O. CN-cn •'-lan- 
rhMter City. P Barnes ■ M*nch,-jler 

anS themselves suit British boxers needs. few occasions that Smith landed a On a dav and on a circuit where 
h.0Pev They were thwarted not Bur Dennis can -well prove a blow he hurt Magri with a pnneb the right choice of tymrsnspen- 
j«Lb'\,flhRir0inifrfh^!?lvehe'vc^' 5?i?n^£e- Ju Sope Is a?1 cfreful- to the chest, winch proved' that sion settings, wing angles and the 
^“fe 5ul a^? i1?6 ®nfi®h boxer has found wait.' Magri can be hurt In Tils eager- tike- was of more than usual 

£,irndn“S °f ** ,efI- ins ■^eS?.me- his last outing, ness to get at his man. HewS importance because of the tortuous 
rnrihnm it u-ari „i,nnaj «&unst Viceozo Ungaro,- of Italy, have to watch out for stray blows and ever varying nature of the 

Mansfield must I Today’s football fixtures 

handed Wallis. against Viceozo Ungaro,- of Italy, have to i 
■ Monchrtier A Lari boroixg h had planned to he was not impressive. It was an like that, 

attack Walks and, as far as pos- ____ 
- stole, avoid Ellis. Because of tiie 

fast pace Ellis set and his pre- ("Jnlf 
sence everywhere in the court they 
were unable to put any pressure 

unJi-tf^1 e Thomas and Paul of Harrow Ballesteros the _ —. A.— 4-Ln T|rtri 7.40 unless staled. Town v soru.ampian rovn Pochdalr on_J"“*,s- _. ,, , 
on TO Tlie lyrll v Hartlepool- Srun;h<.-3C Lnii-d e Thomas and Paul of Harrow 

*,v l“v FIRST division: Coi-Mtiy City » J««n Cuun'.y .7 j0• souUi|>on v heat Sourline and Richardsnn rif 
ill wall’s imoortant second JSswm-'Uv United: Middlesbrouih v frAuiKj Cllv Wimbledon v onmsbv hi, ic i- e se c 

miiihui s iraponaoi , ,, aviso.,. Town: Von ciiv , Crewe Tonbridge bv 16—la, la—5. IS—5, 
division: ] 15—u and after the first game. 

SX Vfillwall'c imnnrtanr second Niwcojtio Lnitcd: Middles brouih v Simki City to imbi-don v Gnmsbv —.71 z. _______ ___J. nslcr 1. Barry Town U- MU I wail 5 iraponaoi V,, Ctiiolsea. Town: Von Cllv i Crewe lle-..inHr.s. Tonbridge bv 16—la, la—5. IS—5, VOI1HOPCT 
K..,?: division game against fellow second division: cha.-iren aujichc Scottish premier division: 15—11 and after the first came J UUllgLol 
south: Salisbury O. Mareaio O. *rr,laeiers Mansfield has been DOSt- v CanUJI city: Nous Couriy v Fnlh.ur; Atyrdren v pjruci Thistle. , . C7 _ 
<ERN PREMIER LEAGUE: vt,.. “iDOI6h*ni Aihlrllc v Eris'.oT RoV-r*: SCOTTISH FIRST DIVISION: Air- 'Or Which the losers had a POlHt irnnfr. 
Ijrwood U. AllrUicbam 2: poned until May _ {/.30 pm)*—- Orient V Blnchnurn Rovwi: Sneiticld dr!conljn» v Dumbarlor. largelv tllTOUCll a fine spell of WlnTlPr TO* VP3t^ 
3^35S««»r t m and it will be played at the Den g-iMd v Brl3hwn: Sundcr,jn'1 v swhn SpE^° Dn,,s,ON; play by Richardson. SI retffi wSi limU1 1V1 

isthmian league: Premier divi- because the Football League could] third division: coicbrsicr Lr.it»d isthmian league: Premier di-.i- 1 never in doubt. 
Md :EB-wonhBSiM-aBsi5JSfDrt not find a gro'ind willing to take 5r^7?»^,y,l*-,P!l,nV?B^,lRri'J.RS? Vn'C«■>« B«oham wood v'l'otindi Ennc'd professional association cup: April 
division: Harrow Borounh O. Ware 1. it. The Football Association, who Plymouth .'Ergyle r 9h>!meld Wednesday I WjndVreri Staliixs '°Tfinn' -. hHchm r-S^Stcr /‘ti'1" Dofloart^od c*1"" one ' 

RUGBY UNION: Brldnend 14. Sou ill Closed the Den for two wrecks after nioul M v -Oxford t’jUlrel^. Tov.-n-Su|:e.n Inll'-n:. H.-ndon- TflUUna .1 shion. fc..J[ Malvern II IM. 5 Per. birthl 
°BUr^^ v/ui'S^.-s11^ violent crowd trouble during Mil- ? swinton ’“"athenian i^cuE:,1Bl.«;.r^r.:,ero^ with 

MaJd-Sojic Ds =0. cSiiiiiwrack. Briiisn walls FA Cup ne against Ipswich, vniird. y. wl:h ?nd ",rr‘r’i ,r-' J dc loimbiwc and j h. s. an u 
CcmmbU 4. AII-tAAMnd urvlrr-16 vyjli not Obiect to the decision. Aidvrsnot v . n-.rill I.T-inn-Win-ja.r v ‘.halfon: .ASerrejni b^ai WMIlr.nion M ID. M. K. r.rpal 
S*ren-J-Sld« final: Kina's. Macelcsneld SI}' m Anrfl Q 7 Ha'itav Jo»a. Si: rjiwr. Vi Inds-jr and r:an v Hannacr Pjicivor and C. s: H^mlltwi-FaJrlcy». 

Greensboro, North Carolina, 

like that. track. Jones -judged bis ■ require- 
-- menu welt. He then backed his 
_ , • judgment with a level of sustained 
ror the record ' driving skill witicb pleased bis 

- Saudi backers ithey'were presenr 
_ in strength} and brought an 
bauasil rackets • ingredient to the race. 
, un _To have finished'out of the points 

JBBSPWPssjrrssfor^gsi ^suci?■ c. t. smith, o—a. 9—a. r: Justice, but at least his fastest 
&tX^r'RMUk W rac? lap of lmin 22JI5sec, SS.4S1 

c. 9—o: n. o-Kasui Kad a. j! mph. goes into the record books. 
Andretti’s second place, though 

Svrarbnck bgu^R. ■ a lucky one. was earned the hard 
Randall-Jotouan. 9—4, v—i. 9—2:. way, for bis car failed to delivci 

■*—OJ. v—u: n. U Hjran 4»a[ A. J. *uiu luc 1GUJIV1 duukv. 
sS^STbaSTiR' Andretti’s second place, though 
Svrarbnck : a lucky one, was 'earned the hard 

Town- Su|:on I'nii-'r! g H.-ndon- T.ioiin^ 
an-t Miivtiair v Oireh/.ltun .Ithl'rric 

pril 3.—Severiano Ballesteros; r^t ?«“«• 
fie week short of his twenty-first g-ru. —o. '*—□: s. smgiw l?r lts expected fine balance in the 

P. RrdrdDi 4. 

Tennis 

The ban ends on April 9. 
FOURTH DIVISION: AldiTShot v 

Rradlny: 7 Hj'ira-r Town: 
Bourn.;rnyaih v Waliord ■ Huddrrjilcld 

Hockey 

Miss Navratilova England’s poor showing cannot be blamed on Ekins 
has best win I From Sydney Frisian next World Cup to be held at St George s College bc.-c for train- their best players behind and 

Bombay in December 1SS1. 
las uni Will From Sydney Frisian next World Cup to be held at 

rtf Hpr PQTPPr Buenos Aires. April ^ Fitness was not the least of 
11 Cl LdICLl England emerged with a dis- England’s problems. Earlv injuries 

Oakland, California, April 3.— appointing record from the fourth to Alastair McGinn and Freitag 
lartina Navratilova defeated World Cup hockey tournament put them out of action for :hc 

Altoout* hr.on£^eld the lead STSSSStSif^ JSS 

par at the loth apd achieved s. Qmiflr iPakluani boat □. a.. Eormance J F 
R“¥* AoirifeS: wi James Hunt's early argu’menf 

American nance. Jack Renner, had 9—5. to—9: t. cmnmn lAuaoaBai with an unyielding wall wa« a 
a matching score at the same hole- rKSrfiii- kTZ: reminder, tbit taTdisffii TJeet 
Ballesteros stood by . the lgth Bairtiw. 9—o. 9—ij o-i.i: m. Shrw circuits. Patrick Tatnbay his 
green, waning nervously, as 7*: i-«: partner, ended 
Renner misled a seven-root par- «—9. u—7. 9—4- r. hiu «:AU9tratbi< Jody Scheckter s eallanr iminrip 

Fitness was not the least of up an extra coach. 

St George's College here for train- their best nlavers behind and Ren^r tossed a seven-foot par- 'W. Jody Scheckter’s gallant '^truegle 
ing thes- seemed tu have picked after finishing ' SLtth, will need saving putt that would have sent g*1 g£j.wRvis5$; Wo,r 

Tlie general c-uiiook of the team return home. 
retiiinking 

will need to be discussed ohjec- Argcntina organized the tourna- 

it to a play-off. 
Ballesteros, for two years the 

ouismnding performer in Europe, 
wan by a single stroke with a 282 r: „ 
total and became the .'vnuneest CiUJB.UVra Martina Navratilova defeated World Cup hockey tournament put tnem out ot accoo for -.ne Bvcly and the proper allocation mcnt' extremelv well Hockev is ^1 anrt Kme Se 

Australia's Evonne Cawley, /—6, which ended here yesterday in a remainder of the tournament, fer training and coaching clearly mcnt &treme- wc,‘- Hotkey is tolal and became toe youngest 
6—4, here yesterday to win a scene of grandeur after Pakistan Saini, who had not been well must defined s-,on aucr their return .0 "« .1" tport _,n *?u“ S3S 
550,000 tournament sponsored by had defeated the Netherlands, 3-2, of the nme. was taken to hospital tngJard. This is essential if any Amenta but they have put It on °“c “nce P® 5t 
Virgima 511ms. in the final. Earlier, Australia, and misled some of the laier 

A crowd of 9.220. wttich set a | always an exciting team ro watch, matches. Stomach upset.-, took 
new record of 40,256 for the five- I won the bronze medal, beating a heavy toll of certain pH avers’ stay- 
day event, saw the 21-year-old I tired West German team, 4-3. mg power in a programme of six 
Miss Navratilova, formerty from There was a fair degree of matches, in nine days. Mm rrieir resulLS. nltiiougb thyy mi 11(1,1 dollars to run. Their team, 
Czechoslovakia but now living in potential in toe England team, . T°ny Ekins. the team manag-ir. Cjmc here not expecting too much, coached by fnam-Ur-Rehman, a 
Dallas, serve and valley ber way *-ho came here with high hopes should not be blamed for the poor They should have earned a point former Indian Olympic player. 
to her first major title. The | which unfortunately were un When he rook over as from Argentina and were unlucky finished eighth overall 

wivuipiL FHQCI-, 77, 7,. H. Wattam. 72. 71.' T4. oa. • . 
.eraii which also w hockey 
Don For the next 73. 71. w. Ann strong. 67 to. 74. uvltoj - 
, . . 74. A. T,lp|». 73. 68. 7U. TS. □. 
Ida, after a sur- Ex-wcibcnwr. on. 71,71. va: aao: a. „ a wi- I E.chrlbrmer W. Tl. 71. 74: UB6: G. 

new India I UUIrr. 68. 74. 73. .72. T. Aaron. 7A. over luma, i -lm 7Q 71_ grtuah score; 29Q;"P. 
Oostertiuts. 74. 69, T4. 73. 

Miss Navratilova has now won A J 
5214.350 in toe first three months wrong, 
cf the year and, although she 3-0 le 

— --- «■- - -- w . - . . -- , . -.- --j --- — —..—j-.. to predict -;- 
A number of tWngs did go anrain hockey party.. adnes wnidx Neither did Malaysia, who were the outcome o[ the fourth World palm springs: wonwn’a wuma- 

rrong, the slump starting when a was given and received with toe fourtli in Kuala Lumpur. Cup nor to forecast toe semi- wmii:2BS: s. pb« roguiui.- §5- ?*•' world uSociationi omUk Nor- *■ -A07^ 
-0 lead over Canada w-as can- best iruenDMP.j. ..Ir Seh s viii: Among the minor surprises here finalists. Success must remain with -if'S.' -won jUrob* t. Houwon Aegw i iSneuiupoiu .fwh^Tiii F?coe«prar -F?ii^!i:.rwi^' 
cllsd out. There followed the 0-0 to Buenos Aires was pan of n:s .«as the phv&ical fitness of Poland those teams who through rhcir j. Stephnunn lAnsnmuTf ti. ti. ra. BSeeri d. cinButau suneon-3. . . ^ ^w:^r'^rai?minHfn^ ■ Arrows’ 
raw widi tjf.n2an?’"_ build-up to the Moscow Olympic who finished ninth and so quad- own political and economic struc- \»*'5iih!a t5?‘■S"ts,' mi I3£8s7a9■! - 'ii*adaw-J^reLW?f8K07n 'A'r«--RIi,a'ir^1 
England s best match which they Games in 1980. fied, Thev did not have a lot of tures can provide the opportunity nui«? isa>. 74. v&. 76. ti. hbo: p. _ ' _ tartpr-rATS^otei. 7B i***: 

by puntin<T-bfni into prompt rMir^ 
ment Tam bay’s froor wheels 
were splayed out ia the incident, 
and. this almost certelrtiy brought 
about his own accident a httie • 
later jteg fighting Jacques Lamte 
for ftfm place. 

The expected strong p-rabham 
ebailenge proved short-lived after 
a proausins start with Watani and 
Lauda runping second and third' 
between the two Femiris. A • 
mysterious transmission maiadv 
brought Watson to a hadt aPteF . 
onlv nine Japs. ..-Lauda = m ana zed . 
27 before hts engine starvfcd itself 

-of fuel. . 
' 1.’ C- RW^uaim ' 

•nSSSi-JSiJWi ^nun 1.301 ■i. -D™. noil4 : a, m. Andrnn t John 
lyw-FaM Mnft Uv*^. i ■«?: 

DvralUrr cE:r TVrrerr- 
Fnr-I 0081. 0O Uni: «. ;R, p-nvui. 

WORLD AABOCIATIOKi Quebec Nqr- 
dominated the match in the clas- celled out. There followed the 0-0 to Buenos Aires was part of h:s 
in- stages, the 27-year-old Mrs draw with West Germany— build-up to the Moscow Olympic 
Ca'ttley made Che early running. England’s best match which they Games in 1980. fied. They did not have a lot of tures can provide the opportunity I uui* isa., 74 73. 

Football 
NjrtM-^rATB^Ottil, litwiTift D" 
'bn*haw .iVarthora McLarm.T-w.i jiWA.’ 
74 lanc'.tnai nm-^Rd m' fi-ik|i i ’ • 

wtAMPiowojm^poamnHsi -i. ' 

fffflr08' * w/PKttei 

If-.I 

■ 5 '*4 j ^ ^ 

I 3 
i •; >.! 

I 0 

\v% 
f fc- iy ' 

mnnAV «»■ 

I 
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SPORT, 
Racins 

Vestal Virgin keeps Balding in form 
By Micliael Seeiy 
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Two trainers gave clear warn¬ 
ing yesterday that they will he 
forces tu be reckoned with in the 
coming weeks. Ian Balding saddled 

Mellon's Tilly, Vestal Virgin, 
A. m run out a comfortable winner 

of the Kibwocth Stakes. That irai 
Balding's third success of the sea- 

jL -ion. And Paul Cole also had his 
•',** third winner when Heir To The 
ai Throne, a handsome grey colt by 
"J; Supreme Sovereign sprcadeagled 
£ lm field in the Stenuo de Monr- 

. I fort Stakes. 
W Vestal Virgin won by only a 
ri length and a half. But the margin 
|j{ would have been far greater if 

John Matthias had not eased the 
a>i three-year-old inside the last fur¬ 

long when he had the race In safe¬ 
keeping. Vestal Virgin is entered 
in the Oaks. But the Kinasclere 

_ trainer is not sure whether she 
sal UP to classic standard. He 

£ intends to run her in another can¬ 
't dittany race and see how she pro- 
£.' greases. 
* Balding was full of good news 

about Fair Season, who is joint 
favourite with Blustery in most 

coi bookmakers' lists for Saturday's 
} Trifili Sweeps Lincoln Handicap, 
i — Fair Season is really well he 

said. “ 1 could not be more 
i pleased with him.” Balding went 

_ on to add that Fair Season would 
he ideally suited by the round 

MC mile at Doncaster. And the more 
rain that falls between now and 
Saturday the happier the trainer 

— will be. 
There can he little doubt that 

Fair Season is the one thev all 
have to beat In the second leg 

a# of the spring double. As a rwo- 
vear-old the Colt won the Horris 
Hill Stakes at Newbury- Last 
year he ran a great race when 
third to The Minstrel in desperate 
ground at Ascot. Despite never 

8 fully recovering from that effort. 
Fair Season still managed to win 
two handicaps last autumn. He 

8 will be the class horse in the line 
up on Saturday. 

Paul Cole was in confident vein 
after Heir To The Throne had 
given him his first nvo-year-old 
success of the season. • his 
fellow will win again the 
Lambourn trainer said. •• There 
is plenty of improvement in him.” 
Cole went on to add that he was 
delighted with the progress of last 
year's Prix de La Saiamandrc 
winner. John de Coombe. “John 
dc Coombe is working in great 
style ” he said. ** And. provided 
rtiat he stays, the sky could be 
the limit." John de Coombe will 
have his first test of 197S against 
Formidable in the Greenliara 
Stakes at Newbury on April 15. 

Clive Brittain and Eduard Hide 
won the Loddington Stakes with 
Tile Sandford. who was an odds-on 
favourite to follow up hi$ recent 
victory at Newcastle. The New¬ 
market trainer said that it bad 
not yet been decided whether to 
run Caprain Marcus Lomos's 
Derby candidate. Julio Mariner, 
in the 2000 Guineas or to keep 
him for the Dante Stakes at the 
York spring meeting. Brittain's 
oher classic hope, Lahienus. has 
made a miraculous recovery from 
rhe injury he sustained when 
chipping two bones in his knee 
last autumn. *• I’ve never known 
a horse get over an operation so 
quickly " Brittain said. ” Lahienus 
has been swimming all winter. 
And now it is fust a question of 
whether we can get him fit In 
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Pakeha gets 

off the mark 
in Europe 

Heir To The Throne strides away to win the Simon de Montfort Stakes from Iglu. 

rime to run in the Guineas.” 
It is good to sec Pat Rthan 

stan the season on a high note. 
This popular and irrepressible 
character has already seat out four 
winners from his yard at Malton. 
His new srable jockey. Christopher 
Dwyer, was on three of them, but 
Lescer Piggon rede Miss Mops 
to victory at Teeside Park. The 
combination of Rohan and Plggort 
was extremely successful in the 
late fifties and early sixties when 
they captured most of the import¬ 
ant" sprint races in fbe calendar 
with such flying machines as Richi 
Boj. Aithrey Den and Tin 
Whistle. This afternoon tfcav can 
strike at Kaydock Park with Salbcb 
in the Morningtcn Cjonon Maiden 
Srakes <2.0l and with Inca 
Wjrrior in the Johnny Osborne 
Handicap 14.301. 

Salbcb was exoected to win her 
first race at Newcastle on the 
operinc day of the season. After 
dwelling slightly at the start 
Sjlbob was driven up on the out¬ 
side of the field to look threaten¬ 
ing a furlong from heme, but 
ccuid then find no more pace. 
She finished third to New Fangk-d 
an-d Fricrd'v Ncigbbuur. who 
franked ths form whsn winning 
at Newcastle on the Monday. 

The runners had to face a strong 
he.id wind at Gosfcrth Park rnd 
Ss'bcb got the worst or it. The 
two mo-c likely dareers today are 
Storm Crest and Lana's Secret. 
T!-;!r respective trainers. Barry 
Hi1'* 3iid Pcier Easter by. have 
both saddled two-vear-old wdnrirs. 
Bur Salbcb is reported to be as 
sharp as her snrhle companion, 
the Nottingham winner. Sam's 
Call. And with the benefit of a 
Previous race beh!nd her she must 
be a confident selection. 

Inca Warrior has also been 
out this season. At Nottingham 
he surprised his trainer by finish¬ 

Haydock Park programme 
2.0 MORNINGTON CANNON STAKES (2-y-o maiden fillies 

£1,017 : 5f> 
A Gigglefwick. ■ ■•Ir* E Hugh.. J Cousin. S-l I .. ti. SU.i-.ili 
i Helen's 5csBlrc P V-qullh > Ajqullh. 8-11 .... S Prrk* 

■r« Jokers All ■ D. Kurton-. 2 H.iliw R-l I .... P Win lor 7 
i kim't Secret ill, Thorne,. \|. H. KjiW-rljv. U-ll .. 'I Birch 

Pomntcry • ,'irs ). Hardj .. J ll.ifdiv 8-11 . . i| L. Tr.omji 
3 Salbob ■ Poo Jan"-. Hangar Lid ■ P. R-'-U.m. K-ll .. L Piggou 

Sandycralt <J Blag ■. R. Holiin»hr.i<f. 8-LI . T. Ivn 
Storm Crest ■ P. Bonn; easlle.. IS Hills, fi 11 .. t. Johnson 

O Yankee Ballad iG. Rcvllli. R Hobson. K-ll .. M Hobson 7 

Evmis S-ilbob. 7.2 Storm Crc-I. n-l Land's Snctci. 8-1 Sandvcroll. 10- 
Jukvrs All. 12-i Helen's Sfccplro. 2u-l outers. 
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2.30 FRANK WOOTTON HANDICAP l £1,101 : ljm 131ydl 
y 443400- Take Aim i 1. w. v.'jits>. Wall*. 5-V-".A Mercer T 

340040- Perfect Fil >Mr» S Tierney. J Tierney, i-'i-n .. L. piqgoit 1 
001034- Qualm (Cl Prosser & Cu Lid ■. M. H Ca.lerby. -l-'i-. 

M. lurch lb 
French Warrior tCl 'W. Robs'W'. P. tvrullh. R-'i-il S. I*crfc» ■» 
Short Term (8) iJ. Hardy •. Hardy. 5-3-1 | .. M. L. Thoui.is 11 
Phrod (B) |\V. K. Innesi. .1. Jones. 5-K-7 .... J. Lowe 17 

•» 0-0 
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8 031200- 

10 000003- 
440410- 

12 000233- 

1X 401443- 
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200-0 
OOOOOI- 
lOOOOO- 

00-1 
0-0 

001000- 
0213- 

40- 

Prlncc Oasis • I. .1 I'urner •. Turner. H-8-i . — 13 
Wciltvard Leading tC-Dt i/J. 'laton I. J. Harris. 7-S-7* 

. ^ . . K. Parley 7 7 
Mister Chlcfccn 'Mrs i. Omm. v.. ‘.rn.sley. n-R-1 

, „ L. tinulhwalte 7 2 
Baron De Holland! <N. Slenhens C.i'.il Eng'nc-cring Lld>. 

J. Spearing. J-d-“ .. A. Kimberlev c. 
Pull Borough • W kirfy. D. Devie A-H-l .... T. Ives 14 
Clots du Roi iW Lpc-'. J VtCker*. i-S-1 .. .1 N'e-bHl 7 1.7 
Sadedab (C) >vf. Ilowlrn. J Eirlmunylv ,1-bai ... S S-ilmon 10 
Barsalai 'A. Pull i. K Rn.jgw.il it S-H-u .... N Howe 7 '• 
Balhouslc I'lrs s|. O'Shea.. J H,r.iu"d4. H-7-17 .... — 1M 
Aldlo iP. Mellon'. 1. Raiding. U-7-l • . W. Carson i 
Willy boy 'Mr* E. 'I.men-nll 
Rolu* <C-DI i W. Chjpin.in 

\ Po»Li. r.-7-12 J Haynes 7 3 
D. Chapman. 9-7-7 

M. W'lqliani J l'J 

9--J ttarsalol 7-t Aldie. b-1 Oualu/. M-l Shnrl Term. Rum Borouoh. 10-1 
'.Tols du Roi. T.il•• Aim. 11-i Baron de Holland. Mister Chicken, ij-i trench 
Warrior, Perfect HI, 16-1 allicrs. 

3.0 FREDDY FOX HANDICAP (£1.587 : ljm 131ydi 
111304 Money lo Spare il Lre. K Sioi-leton J-1*-'' .. .1 law* 

Parant 'Mai M. Wyall', E. Wc-'mes j-'i-K .... E. Hide 
013333- Christmas Will (Sir C Clorei. B. Hills. J-B-l.l E Johnson 
40212- Startlngo (B1 ,P, Sherman.. I W'-ller. i-a-7 .... H.Ciejn 

DioiO-O Bad Love ■ R. Broun < J Old j-t-ii . T. lies 
322044- Jomy Prince .R Mvnti, C. Crosslri. 7-7-7 I. Cotilhwallc 7 
OOOOOO- Tabernacle «Mrs M. Bridgwater'. K Bridgwater. 7-T-T 

N. UOWC 7 

L'ad 
3-1 Chrlslnigs Visii 7-1 Sr.iningo. l-l Moncv io Spirt. 6-J Parent. 10-1 
d Lose. 12-1 Jomy Prince. 3.7-1 Tabernacle. 

3.30 FrELD MARSHAL STAKES U-y-o : £3,447 : Sf> 
1 121301- Manor Form Boy fDi 'Manor r«nm Dairies H.i'.er'illl 

Llnilleil.. W O Comian. V-10 .. L. Plqqoll 
2 123101 Chain Lady (Oi ■ L. Bentlon.. .J. Hards. VI M. L Thraii.r, 
a 100212- Ackabarraw fOJ «J. Barrow E. Wejmes. 8-11 .. C Hide 

4-7 Manor Farm Roj. .I-2 Chain Lad} 7-1 Ackabarroiv 

4.0 NAT FLATMAN STAKES liy-o maideus : £i,023: llm) 
Arapahas 'H Senn-’.i. r'. B Hills •'-(>. E iqhnson 
Brenin < Dr A JuiWS". A. Jono. '■-!» . C. N'ulter .7 
Chanlar ■ h'lngslev ■. T f.'Lmell. 'i-o .... M. W'lghom 5 
Court Leet 'The Ourrn>. I Balding, v-o . “ 
Pargofd ‘It. M-jrq.in■. N AiJam. ''-M . 
Zoro 'Capl M. Itneti. >7 Brillaln. 'i-fi. 
Falcrcllo 'Mrs W HnulsWIi'. I* 'Isnu'ih. R-LI 
Floreal Salopla -B Thc>ir..is■. fl HolUri.nend. R-ll 

000- 
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030200- 
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00400-0 
000003- 

Par'i'ild j-I Ztin'. v-j i;..un Lcei. .'j. i Arapalids. »>-l Floreai Salopla. 
Chanlar. 14.1 Brenin. Falcrellv 
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L. PtOuGlf 
. E. Hide 
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4.30 JOHNNY OSBORNE HANDICAP < 3-y-o : £1.205 : 6fl 
OlO- Hcmlee* Cup tDi ‘Mr\ M. Carl 

.5 

H. D. P>-acorli. *•-) 
E Johnson 

OIO- Hugo Dl Tours (D1 'Mrs t Palmlerl-. L Cuinani. 8-J2 
W Carson 

P. .Winter 7 
. I HlggoW 

10130-0 Roger Bacon iJ Halri.... I l..irf H-1 I . 
14000-3 Inca Warrior ■ Broul Hire Lid' P Rohan H- 
000301- W C. Greys (□> >□. Brown', R. Hoillnshead. _ 

M. W'loham T> > 
00401-0 Sterling Lucy fB) ■ W Holne,. J Heine. 7-10 H. Hallanllov 2 

lOO- Walstaaur Mlnnio >D Hail >, ti. Camacho. 7-U .. L. c. Parkcs 5 

.vJ Inc.i Warrior. 7-2 lluau Dl Tour-. i>-1 W C. Grey#. 8-1 Hcmlacl: Cup. 
hijg'.-r Bacon. 12-1 Sirruno Luc}, lo-l W.tlshaw Minnie. 

TO 

Haydock Park selections 
Bv Our Raving Staff 
2.0 SALBOB is sptsciallv recommended. 2.30 AJdic. 3.0 Bad Love. 3.30 
Manor Farm Boy. 4.0 Court Left. 4.30 Inca Warrior. 

Bv Our Newmarket Correspondent 
1.0 Sarlingo. 3.30 Manor Farm Bo>. 4.0 Zoro. 4.30 Hugo Di Tours. 

Ayr selections 
Bv Our Rjcins Staff 

2.30 Milbil. 3.0 Larryr. 3.30 Villa Mill. 4.0 Palace Art- 4.30 FRANKLYN 
is specially recommended. 5-0 Persepoiis. 

Bv Our Newmarket Curre-spondent ^ 
3.0 Larryr. 3.30 Alaskan Prince. 4.0 Observation Star. 4.30 Cry 
No More. 

Leicester selections 
Ev Our Racing Stall . „ 
115 Ciri' Link Lai*. 2.45 Royal Picjrdy. j.Io Sharpen Your Eye. 3.45 
More Pleasure. 4.15 Idle Waters. 4-45 KATIE GAY ii specially recom¬ 
mended. 

Bv Our Newmarket Correspondent 
'45 Speedway Princess. 3.15 Milk and Honey. 3.45 More 
Cavurlna- 4.45 Princes* Biddy. 

Pleasure. 4.15 

Sandofvn Park selections 
Our Racing Staff 
- Monksgrangc. 2.45 Trio J. s.20 Crofter. 3.30 Neat Perry. 4.20 
thcring Storm. 4 JO Mounwlivc, 

« r'hie*"lc miiiu- v fat¬ 

ing a close third to Hagalaiti aod 
Ptpedreamer. This was a fair per¬ 
formance and botfi first aod sec¬ 
ond were strongly fancied. The 
three-year-olds most formidable 
opponent should be Hugo Di 
Tours- Our Newmarket corres¬ 
pondent says that Luca Cumaai's 
colt has thrived during the win¬ 
ter months. He also adds that 
Hugo Di Tours has been moving 
in great style on the heath. But 
I shall sdll stand by the public 
form of Inca Warrior. 

Piggott rides Manor Farm Boy 
for Bill O'Gorotaa fn the day’s 
feature race, the £5,000 Field 
Marshal Stakes. Despite his seven 
victories last season Manor Farm 
Bov should not be capable of 
conceding so much weighc to that 
speedv filly. Chain Lady. But 
J3ck ‘Hardy's horses have been 
unusually slow to find their form 
this season. I take Manor Farm 
Boy to win from Chain Lady and 
Ackabarrow. Another likely 
winner at Haydock is the Queen's 
three-year-old. Court Leet, whom 
William Carson rides for lan 
Balding in the Nat Fiatman 
Maiden Stakes (4.0). 

There is also flat racing at 
Leicester and Ayr. At Leicester. 
Fulke Johnson Houghton and 
Jubn Reid could be in the 
money with Sharpen Your Eye 
in the Burton Overy Stakes 
13.131. Sharpen Your Eye was 
a consistent two-year-old last 
season and showed that he had 
retained his ability when runner 
up to Hawaiian Sound at Kcmp- 
ton Park. Sharpen Your Eve 
should have too much speed for 
Hills Treble. Houghton and 
Rad could complete a double by 
capturing the Harboruugh Maiden 
Stakes (4.15) with Idle Waters. 
The day’s best bet could be Neil 
Adam's three-year-old sprinter. 
Katie Gay. in the Rempstone 
Handicap (4.45). Katie Gay 

finished well when sixth to her 
stable companion. Magnolia I-iJ 
at Warwick and uill be hard to 
beat. 

At Ayr, Peter Walwyn’s Not¬ 
tingham winner, Persepoiis, faces 
lirdc of account in the Lady Kirk 
Stakes ■ 5.0). Provided that Villa 
Mill st3.vs a mile and a quarter, 
Tommy Fairtiurst's Northern Free 
Handicap third should have rhe 
measure of his five opponents in 
the Ayr Spring Handicap 13.3Q>. 

In the Garnock Handicap I4.3U) 
Fairhurst runs his Teesside Park 
scorer. Coded Scrap. But with 
7 lb extra for that success Coded 
Scrap may not be able to give 
the weight io Frankilyn. who 
escaped a penalty* when taking an 
apprentice event on the same 

course that afternoon. 

Speculation that Red Rum might 
race again was Squashed by 
Donald McCain. his trainer, 
yesterday. He said : " As far as 
1 am concerned and from instruc¬ 
tions from the owner, the old 
horse is retired." 

Red Rum, aged 13, pulled out 
of the Grand National almost at 
the 11th hour because of a hoof 
injury. He had been ante-post 
favourite since winning the 1977 
nice and hundreds of pounds 
worth of bets were loM by his 
withdrawal. 

” Mu is " Roberts, five times 
champion South African jockey, 
landed his first winner in Europe 
when the French-bred. Pakeha got 
up in a clcie rioisb to land the 
Auchacs Stakes by a short bead 

[ fr„ni Second Time Lucky 3t Ayr 
! yesterday. 
j The race looked all over as 
j Second Time Lucky led two fur¬ 

longs out. but Roberts refused tu 
bs denied and bis mount gained 
the verdict in the firm I strides. 
I: was the filly's first appearance 
on a racecourse and she drifted 
in the market from 6-4 to 6-1. 
Pakeha is likely to ntiss tlic 
Frenc'.i 1.000 Guineas on April 
30, to go for tbs Princess Elizabeth 
Stakes at Epsum. 

Gavin Hunter, rhe troincr, mak¬ 
ing a rare appearance in Scotland, 
said “ Pakeha is a nice filly but 
she still has a lot to learn. I have 
got the second string from Mr 
Wiidenstein. The rest, of course, 
are going tu Peter Waiwyn. 1 saw 
R.rberts riding wben I was out in 
South Africa and was very 
impressed by the ’.vay he fifes ho 
mounts home.” 

Roberts, aged 23. who was 
having his vigbth ride in this 
country, has now bad 901 winners 
during his career. He said : 
*‘ Pakeha ran a little green In rhe 
early stages but she soon settled. 
I came over here in March and 
will be staying for the season. 
Generally, chv horses and jockeys 
are better class over here com¬ 
pared with South Africa. It all 
depends bow I go with Mr Hun¬ 
ter whether I return in 1979—I 
would certainly Like to." 

Cfcales Williams, who recently 
took over from Nigel Angus, sent 
10 horses across the road from his 
srable to the course and bod bis 
first winner with Our Foxbar in 
the Lamlash Selling Srakes. Our 
Fcxbar, brad by Angus, failed to 
attract a bid at the auction. 

I This was rhe second leg of a 
fir.t double for 17-year-old Kevin 
Darley. who is attached to Reg 
Hollisshejd's yard. Darley. who 
has now had 13 winners during 
his short career and looks to have 
a great future, had nreviouslv 
powered brine Eric Colling wood’s 
Bobby Keratfinski in the upenirg 
Castlebill Apprentice Handicap. 
Bobby Kcmpinski, equipped with 
blinkers for the first time, tracked 
Hope Eternal early on but with 
threaquarters of a mile still to 
travel took up the running. 

Cc>!Iiut>wood, who plans to train 
in Hongkong later in the year, 
was also on the mark when Irish 
Gaia made virtually all the run¬ 
ning to heat Hazard Chase bv two 
lengths in the Smitbsron? Handi¬ 
cap. Beverley Boy. who cost 
4.600 guineas, provided Snowy 
Gray, the Beverley trainer, with 
bis first success of the season 
when beating Lochranza in the 
LVMihaii Handicap. 

STATE OF COINC 'qfiKI.I' lla~- 
flocv IMft.' Sill. Air- '.,00-1 f" 
Rjnriou'n P.irk CMd lo soil L'<r«-*- 
ti'r- I’.iPOd In »ofl Tomorrow A><Ot 
Gooii lo *oft. Uorccan Sr.fi. 

Glorified price 

OFFICIAL SCRATCHINC5: |l«y«l 
Don Hon ILmOk-dn Hurdl*-. Ilavdoch 
Prftk- Cofr,T Roi All i-nM-jiiiifnii 
Idud': nigiioni. Indi-oq in Goodiici?. 
Lllllo IW lfu»c. 

I Glorified, nominated earlier this 
veur in Old Moore's Almanac as 

: the horse likely to win next 
I Saturday's Irish Sweeps Lincoln 

at Doncaster, is now priced at 
only 141 with Corals from 33-1. 
The price began to fall when Willie 

■ Carson was confirmed as Glorl- 
i fied’s partner. 

'Racehorses of 1977* makes a firm forecast for the star of 1978 

Try My Best is the pundits’ pick 
Flicking through ths 1.000 pages 

of Racehorses of 1977. not only 
gives an exdticig recollection of 
ibe highlight of lost Act sc lien, 
but also a foretaste of the thrills 
In store ibis year. 

Racehorses is published by 
tbc Timeform organization, of 
Halifax. It has bean on sais from 
March 1, and can be bought from 
Timeform or most leading book¬ 
sellers. The book’s price of £18 is 
higb, but once again the excel¬ 
lence of its material makes tbe 
volume an essential requirement 
for any serious racegoer. Tbs 
lengthy essays on the best horses 
are masterpieces of careful re¬ 
search and analysis. As usual some 
of these essays are used as plat¬ 
forms for tbe compilers to express 
their views on controversial topics. 
What they call the bias against 
stayers in European racing, is 
attacked in tbe article on tbe triple 
Ascoc Gold Cup winner, Sagaro. 
Their discussion on John Cherry 
accuses tbc Pattern'Committee of 
being biased against geldings 
taking part In this race. 

Although their longest dis¬ 
course is about Tbe Minstrel. 
Timeform make the Prix de 1’Arc 
de Triomphe winner. Alleged, 
their horse of the year. For my 
money Artains’s brilliant perform¬ 
ances when winning the Eclipse 
and Sussex Stakes makes him 
nearly Alleged’s equal. It is 
interesting to note that their 
rating of Dunfermline is higher 
than the weight given to tbe St 
Leger winner in last year’s Free 
Handicap. 

Timeform assess Dunfermline as 
being 4ib inferior to Alleged— 
that is to say Ub worse than 
weight for sex. This must be con¬ 
sidered nearer the mark than tbe 
Sib difference between tbe two 
horses In the Free Handicap. After 
all, the Queen’s Ally bad tbe 
measure of Alleged one and a half 
furlongs from borne at Doncaster. 
She bad no luck in running in the 
Arc and was probably past her 
best for the season wben only 
third to Rex Magna in the French 
St Leger. 

The odds must be on Alleged 
proving superior to Dunfermline 
in the important middle distance 
races this coming season. For one 
thing, colts tend to make the 
greater improvement between the 
ages of three and four than 
fillies. But the question is still 
wide open. The rising generation 
of three-year-olds is going to hare 
Its mettle tested to tbe full this 
summer. Apart from Alleged and 
Dunfermline, a fully acclimatized 
Baimerino is going to prove a 
formidable force, and what about 
the 1976 St Leger winner. Crow, 
who is now with Peter Walwyn ? 

Timeform like to nail their 
colours to tile mast when assessing 
□ext season’s classic prospects. 
This year they have no hesitation 
in plumping for Vincent O’Brien’s 
unbeaten Northern Dancer colt, 
Trv My Best. In quite rightly 
drawing attention to Try My Best's 
remarkable burst of speed when 
winning the Dewhurst Stakes, they 
hail the Irish-trained three-year- 
old as a readv made winner of tbe 
2,000 Guineas' and of the Derby as 
well, provided that he stays the 
distance. 

It Is difficult to argue with the 
book's conclusions on this subject. 

Try My Best: proven acceleration but untried stamina. 

But thev make an inaccurate state¬ 
ment. Discussing Try My Best’s. 
Newmarket win, they say that this 
performance satisfied th^ir ex¬ 
perts that not only was the colt 
*• the season's best two-vear-old 
but also the fastest as well On 
tbe basis of form they are on 
solid ground, l-nr not about the 
second part of their statement. 
The question of tune is a compli¬ 
cated affair. Tbe tunc actually 
recorded is irrelevant unless it is 
compared with tile other races iuu 
the same afternoon. 

Using this basis and taking other 
factors into account, Timeform 
compile Timefigures and another 
firm, Racefonn, compile speed 
figures. Both organizations have 
Peter Walwyn’s MW Reef Stakes 
and Middle Pane Stakes winner. 
Formidable, as their fastest two- 
year-old of 1977. Indeed, m their 
article an Formidable, Timeform 
lay emphasis on the fact that the 
Forli colt recurdf-'l the three 
fastest time figures of the season 
in his- victories at Doncaster, New¬ 
bury and Newmarket. 

It Is not Try My Best’s fault 
that he failed to put up i last 
comparative time. Lester Piggott 
rode a waiting race on the Arncri- 
can-bred on each occasion that be 
ran. And showing vivid powers of 
acceleration. Try My Lest did 
everything that was inquired. Bui 
the fact remains that the Dewhurst 
Stakes was run fn a slower time 
than the Tattersall Nursery Handi¬ 
cap, half an hour curlier. 

All this really means Is that 
until Try My Best has beaten 
worthwhile opponents in a truly 
run race he has not completely 
proved himself. 90 per cent of the 
evidence is there but the findl 
link will be provided wben he 
runs in the Vanxhall Trial Stakes 
at ths Curragh on Saturday. Afi!l 
Reef, Grundy and The MiostrcL 
for example, ail recorded goi-d 
times in their two-year-old days. 

Timeform’s reasons /or not 
considering Formidable to be “ a 
very serious threat” to T>v My 
Best in the 2.000 Guineas, is that 
Walwyn’s colt faltered at tbe 
finish of tbe seven furlong Mi’J 

Tumbledown wind. They there furs 
question Formidable's stamina. 
Bui Formidable had quickened in 
line style tu overhaul the fast¬ 
breaking Tumbledown wind that 
afternoon. My impression was that 
the winner was idling inside the 
last furlong. 

I am a great admirer of both 
horses. Try My Best is an excit¬ 
ing prospect. And his stable have 
a record second to none in pro¬ 
ducing great horses. But the fact 
remains that tbc 7-4 on offer 
against tbe Irish colt for me 
Guineas cannot be considered good 
value compared with the 7-1 
against Formidable. Even ninncy 
could well be a good price if 
Try My Best conies thro ash his 
Newmarket preliminary with ny- 
ing colours, but not 7-4 at the 
present time. 

This is all just food for thou.ahr. 
However • f take exception 
to Timefcrm's criticism of Lie 
Pattern Race Committee's bias 
agaiast stayers. The thorougab; ed 
industry throughout tbc whole 
world Is geared to tbc production 
of the miter and the middle dis¬ 
tance horse. This is a fact nf 
modern life. The S9m for which 
The Minstrel was svndicated com¬ 
pared with the £175.000 that the 
National Scud gave for Sagaru is 
a graphic illustration of this point. 

It may be a matter ta he 
regretted, but you cannot torn 
back the clock. And Tlmeforro are 
attacking the wrong country. This 
year the Ascot Gold Cun rlong 
with all nur erouo one races, 
irill carry a £5,000 increase in 
added money. Compare this with 
France where the value of the 
Grand Prix de Paris will in; 
decreased this season. Afro the 
Prix Roval Oak. the equivalent nf 
our St Leger. will errry the same 
prfre money as in 1977. The Le”y 
Beard have allocated E3.3.n as 
their contribution for this com¬ 
ing seeijn. an increase of 40 per 
cent an last year and a glance 
through ths programme bonk will 
show that the authorities arc 
doing a good job in its 
distribution. 

Reef Stakes against Aythorpe ant 
Michael Seely 

Results at 
Leicester 
yesterday 
2 IS 12.211 BILLESDON HANDICAP 

Ini>. 
Legal Laird, ch c. ty Murrayieia 

—Log a I \||»lrc»» ■ Mr* S. Vi\- . 
Wril>. J-Y-7. E. KnrroiCs .10-1' 1 

Beg Or Barrow. I> I. by Lombard 
—Qcse'-cji iG. Blumi. 3-8-1. *. „ 

Ffafrt Boy, gr c. by Loot riavM— 
Magic Maid iMn M. Hun.hln- _ 
son-. 3-8-1. B. Rouse i?i-l i .. 3 

ALSO RAM: J-l tl (an Ragu-a Inin 
■ n»J Rare Bosun. 8-1 niqqeri jr.d 
Ucad.v. 10-1 Mountain Mis*. Noyr-r 1 or 
Mo. 12-1 Philoumo .-Mill. 1 l-l Ljcr- 
hlnad. 16-1 Blue Meridian. Ulnar* Coy. 
2>1 Basil Bond. 7.mgo. Auction Ring. 
S-.'iochrouio. 16 ran. 

TOTE: win. 37n: places. It. '•Id. 
LI.JR. lip: dual forecast. OVp. with 
any other. 1. Evan*, at Us*. >1. 2L 

2.4.1 .2,47. SIMON DE MONTFORT 
STAKES (2-y-o: £1.06v: bti. 

Hair io iht Throne, qr r. by 
Supreme Sovereign—Mo*i Anpoaj- 
ing ■». Ponaonby. 8-11. c>. „ 
Ba vier i ..... • • ■ • • - * 

Iglu. Ch c. by Hoilool—Bud'.IvlJ 
iTlo Tek Tan-. Ml. P. Edderv 
12-1 i . 3 

Bar,, b c. by Le Jolinsion—Th* 
Rose R oyale i Mr* S. Coates’. 
B-ll. R. Strcel 111-1. 3 

ALSO RAN: o-5 fa v Sabir. 20-1 
rnnlo i Aland i-«h>. 2j-1 Ibn b.n. 
o ran. 

TOTE: Win. °3p: nlacfp. i°n. SOB. 
dual lorecdSi. 32 p. P. Lolc. at Lam- 
bourn. 61. l‘il. 

.1.1.7 |3.17» KIBWORTH STAKES 
• y-o: C'-'ifi: l'am». 

Vasul Vlr^n. b_ I. by 
'Reason—homag na • P. Mol Ion1. 
8-8. J. Matthias ia-11 Uv; . 1 

Run Hard, b c. by. Rur .The oani- 
Icl i USA'—(V»la. D ASJl < H. 
Joeli. 8-t*. C. Boston »T-I. * 

Debiboy. ” b" ~c. bv '-lallctoui— 
Double Justice ■ K. r'unninnhan- 
Hrown >. 8-6. B. Rouse >6-lr 

ALSO RAN: 7-1. Sandlnno. ll-J 
Abbey (lose. 23-1 Peter O’Toole «dUii. 
Red Quartz, Alnyad. 8 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 13d: njacw. I lo. OUb. 
15o: dual forcca*t. ll>|». I lU.dlng. 
■< Klngsclere. I'*l. 31. 

Leicester programme 
2.15 CESCACY STAKES (2-y-o nraiden fillies : £942 : 5f> 

u 
17 
IJ* 
JO 
l” 

•>-* L-i 
Druj Las* 

Cliy Unk La*s. P Ashwrrih, «-ll 
Corarson. w Wharton. -J-l I . 
Desen Nun. «r,llrr K-Tl. 
0-os Lass. Mr, R. Lr-nj:.. M-ll . 
Colley Dot Girl. P. Cq:r b-ll ... 
La Oulnia. II Hill* K-ll . 
No Kcgrcis. M Sol.imjn, 3-11 ... 
Sand Dancer. I«. Hannon. H-l l . 
Superb Lady. K. lion- 3-11 - 
Sweet Clow. Ii viov.min. 3-11 
Tonic, R. Sn.v’h. H-1 1 . 
Tan dor Affair. A. Jarvl, 8-11 - 

O'vnla.. 7-2 Jialtcj oul '<-2 Said Dancer. 5-1 
Swcel Glow. lr»-L »Uier». 

.K. l(DU*e 2 
U*. \i harto- o fi 
. A. Bond x 
- D. McKay •“» 
... G Bavtrr 11 
- R. Si root 7 
. . . A. Cuuslr* S 
. »'. Durr in 
.. u. Dumcw r 
_M. Lloyd J 

'.'.'.'s.' Jarvi*” 12 

Superb Lady. 8-1 

Sandown Park programme 
2.15 DOWNS STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £612: 2m 18yd) 

Ihlon. ] 4-11- LO. N. Holman 5 fO Gay Maoleou. M,r* D. Ouphton. 14-11-LO. N. Holmnn 5 
«J12j>- Weather Permitting, M. Wpc. Xo-11-4 .- - • — 

QQ20HA Pronin, J. O Dmoghue. 9-11-3 . D. Mdterr.gk? 7 
04034 Monksgrange. S- Uooaman. 10-11-|* . K. Mmijci J 

Hamgtta. N. Lcp-Judsoi. 10-10-7 
1*0 Monctaique, F. 7 arolry. 8-XO-T ., 

2.43 KEYTHORPE ST.AKES (2->-o : £381 : 50 
■jiu 
2117 
20" 
210 
212 

ChMinui Lodge. M. Me Court. 8-u . D. Gram . 
Royal Picardy. P Achworih. 8-11 . . I. Vercor 
Pamind, 11 C. Iiiill). 3-8. D. Nlcholl* 5 
Speedway Prince**._ C._ Bluni.k-H .^.4._J3ond 

rKa The Grader. Mrs A. I'.nch. H-S . D. McKay 

6-1 Roidl Picardy. ‘‘-J S|iCe\,Vo> Pnocc*,. S-l Ch'.'*UUil LtMlgo. b-1 P.tpupd. 
8-1 The Orjiier. 

3.13 BURTON OVERY STAKES (3-v-o : £1.724 : lm) 

To I 
3v2 
■Vj.7 
.707 
All 

223311- Aberadcr, II. i.'amly. a-, l 
0210 Amberjrlc*. IV Holden ti-11 

Be Bui. I K.ildlnj. 8-11 

P. Waldron .T 

J.' M.ilIhUs 7 

34110- 
44207 -2 

'.In 112000- 
317 

Hill! Treble. I' U'Jdi/n. H-II . P. Eddery 4 
Sharpen Your Eye. K Hnuolilon. M-ll . J. Held 2 
Mil* and Honor. Doug Smith, b-3 .. C. Lldln 6 

.G Sexton 000- Knighthood. T Wo ugh. w-6 . 

“-4 Sharpen 7 cur E),-. 7-2 H Us Trctdle. •»-« Aberadrr. o-l Brr Dul. 8-1 
Milk and Honei. Amberane,. 12-1 K.Ughdiooc 

3.43 BOLWELL HANDICAP f£1.237 : Ijm.i 

M. Ch'rics 5 
po Moncmque, r. laroiry. o-*w-r    .. A. Ujvell 7 

OOupA Straight'Thorn. R. Keener. 10-10-7 . R. Hoarc S 

9-3 bucks Heed. 7-3 Spartan Tudor. 9-2 Vfoathor Permuting, 11-2 MankS- 
grange. B-1 Proecn. Gay Manlcou. yo-l others. 

Ayr 

•JOi 
2U4 

3lOpp4 
000401 

2-13 

2.45 NOVICES’ STEEPLECHASE (£1.224: 2\ 
Code of Honour, m. Naughion. 6-11-5 
MoUwia. J. Kalno. 6-1 l-i . 

__ *Snfiw Flyer, K. Winter. 7-11,5. 
00021 n S ton spark, J. Ginord. 6-11-J . 
1D32p2 TYta J. D. Gandol/n. 7-11-5........ 

f-OOOOl Tudor Prospect. I, Dudgeon. b-ll-S . . 
Elfin Lady. Mrs J. French. 6-11-0 - ... 
Emma's Fury. 3- Underbill. 6-11-0 ... 
Happy Countrymen. H. O'NvOI. 0-11-0 
Royal Romanes, A. Moore. 7-11-0 
Sealing. R. Danina. 9-11-0 
- for “ * 

210 
211 
216 
210 
218 

oooo- 

42S 

0-10044 
4-0040f 

0012 
Opf 

040444 

Tj nIU telle. R. Altitylage 8-11-0 ...'. 
"Tns Siebcm, D. Crtuoll. T-ll-O - 

Tom Long, J. Durfy. 7-11-0, 
>■ &o" — - *— Due Da ^ Joiobee. s. Mcllor. 0-10-b . 

0-O324r oedipns. D Miner. S-JO^o . 
5-2 Trio J. 7-2 Due De Boicboc. Tudor Prospect. 6-1 

Mekhala. 12-1 Code or Honour. 20-1 others. 

m 68yd) 
.S. KetHcwell 7 
. R. -M origan 
. J. FrAicume 
.. R- Champion 
. P.. Banin 
.. R. Floyd 
.MraJS. French 7 
. Mr f». Webber 7 
. G. McCouri 
. James Guest 
. J. Marshall n 
. S. Porkyn 
. N. Holman 5 
. S. May 
. P. Blacfcnr 
. a. R. Damon 

Oedipus. 8-1 TagLiicUc. 

401 
404 
JUS 
;o-i 

44..1 
400 
407 
JiiH 
4IU 
411 
414 

Border River i D ). W l Walls. o-»«. 
prodge. H. G-indV, . 
Little Nugget D|. -1 Vtwjii. .■..■•i-j . 
More Pleasure |D). B Hnob*. 4-\,.-j . 
Suncharmer. D. Krnl. '..,..0. 
Young Blade (C-D). D ll.'Mv/. 4.-J-8 . 

Hopeful Step. P. 'lanJollo 4-S-8 . 
Grain or Trulh. >'■ I'aM'nt. J-H-7 .. 
Flying Swallow, tart J.ir,,-. .. 
You Would. J Bnir.ell. 4-8-0 . 
Loong Kol. P. Arthur, n-7-7 . 

Mari- Pleasure. J-l Lilli" '-‘wiki. 5-1 Pledge, o-l Vou 
8-1 Voh'j Blade. Grain of Trutn. 12-1 Others. 

421040- 
43022- 
110001- 
202410- 
000420- 
042100- 
0040430 
130343- 
000440- 
034032- 
lOOOOO- 

. D. Nlchulls 3 10 
tv. Ncwnes 7 n 
.. G. Dul Held it 

. . . I#. Lewis .I 
A. Alderman 7 H 
... II. Curanl >■ 
. J. Reid 7 
... R. Weaver 4 

P Eddnry 5 
.... P Coot. 2 
. R. SIUJ 1 

Mould. 7-1 Bordcr 

4.15 HARCOROUGH STAKES <3-y-o maiden t'iilies : £1,010 : Ira) 

501 
.5*4', 
■To 5 
30-i 
507 
.vox 
■Vo" 
310 
51J 
il 

OO- 
O- 

■|1» 

3.471 15.47. WELFORD HANDICAP 
iSl.M-8: l*,mi 

Gold Claim, ch h. by Lucky Brier 
—avoid C« oher i Miss D. 
Squires' 6-7-12 , , ... 

ti. uuranl <'>-4 lac ■ 
Gold Streak, b h. by Flrestrea*-— 

Golden Wedding -Mrs B. Gllkei’. 
6-7-13 . B. Rouse ' 1 ■ 

Turn olka. eh h. by Sheshoon— 
Following ■ Mrs J. UeDouqjM; . 
S-9-4 . . . .J. Matthias ill-2' 

518 
51-» 
5?i» 

03-0 
004. 

0- 
ooooo- 
00222- 

00- 
ooo- 
ooo- 
034- 
OOO- 
ooa- 
200- 

OO- 
30303-0 

Aureole'» Image, »■'. Be,,. H-ll 
Bionic. 8 n,:ls. 8-1' . 
Caliillro. T M.ir hJll P-l l . 
Cavurlna, C. Itntlaln. S-l 1 ... 
Cracclul Air. 'V Ma,nh. b-ll . 
Grade Well, i! KlUiit. S-l l . - 
Idle Waters. I< H"uqhion. k-i 1 
II And When. M S.nm' n. 8-11 
Jay Wood. D 8-1 l . 

. . . . ». Lynch .5 
... M Street 11 
... D. McKay 10 
.. . S. Co:lie t4 
.. . C Dwyer 21 
. C Duflleld ]Z 
- J. Rt4d lo 
■ . A. Cousins 18 

.146 0- 
VJh OOOOOO- 
32" 0- 

Karen Sissy. It Sm'i',. J<-11 ... 
Knock Wood. I Haloinu. I I ■ . 
Miss 5 now ball. r» fh-iih **-11 ... 
Nett-Rale. P \nliur. o-l I 
Northern Dynasly. <1 ilarwr.od. H-l 
Pitcairn Girl, H Price, H-ll ••• . 
Please Yourself. D Il.iai'-'. 8-t I . 
Sand Maiden. K MJiturj. X-' L 
Spring River. It '.'only. K-J : .. 
Suni. p. Wa!v; u b-ll . 
Tro/an's Cemcnary. Ii’ 1. nhnu.in. 
Val D 'Or. W Holden. H-ll .... 

K. Pinnlnqton 7 1 
. I. Malibu* 7 
.1 JcnKinron 2*i 
■ . ■ . C. Williams 11 
.U SlarLey n 
. 11. Taylor IT 
.R Curanl 2 
- D. Maitland 8 
.... P Waldron 3 
. \> Edderv 12 

u oof fey 7 
lid 7 

4-1 lo:r UV 
image lilortii.. 

.. . A 1 airchlld 7lv 

-'llcatrn Girl Aureole a 

ALSO RAN: 3-1 R-ivrnsbo'irne '*ih*. 
14-1 My Weill a. Junelll. 20-1 AreUS 
Rascal. 23-1 Reclamalfon. B ran. 

TOTE: Win. 53p: places. I6p. iGu. 
21p; dual forwcasL 11.00. 'I. Sala- 
min. at Lambourn. 101. SI. 

4.45 REMPSTONE HANDICAP (3 y-o : £1,021: 3ft 

4.1J 14.25' MAYTIME STAKES ‘2-y-o: 
£1.164: SI i 

Sandofran. b i. bj- .'ljn>»noh— 
Tamertanto iH Ihomson.. 7-1, 

P. Cook <20-1' 1 
Taymouth Castle, or c. ov Sdl- 

conn-—Roanetle 'A. McCormick'. 
7-2. carried 7-4 

C Rodnquns >14-1. 2 
Escovitch. Ch c. by Shiny Tenlh— 

Sushe'a 'j. Coombe-. ■. 7-S , 
D McKay . 3-1. 3 1 

60— 
r>0’, 
wrj 
r'417 
•act* 

• 10 
Hi 

012- 
0301-0 

120034- 
003433- 
*03230- 
401040- 
00100-0 
400-400 

0000-0 
0000-0 

OOOOIO- 
002100- 

Princess Biddy fOl. P Ifol/in on. - h 
Roman Scrit-e, S. It ■:o-fr>-dTl. '>-1 . 
Einnaria (Dl. 1 ILitdlnq. -'-I. 
Night Owl. A. Pin. "-U . 
Rliallr i D |. I v> .lit er 8-IA. 
Eounon Downs IDI. P Cund-ll P-I2 
Tender Passage (8,0). □. keirli R-12 . 
Aggrapina. P. h'elRwai-. H-Im. 
August Prince |BI. G P-HoblJ-n. B-4 
Katie Cay. N \J->n,. 8-0 . 
Shiny Step. !>' V.'harion. 7-lu . 
Clllygrope. *•! If: .in, 7-1 . 

. P Young 6 10 
. . . B TjvIor 2 
■ ■ . . G. Lewis 1 
. J Blanks 7 6 

■. . P. Eddery 4 
Vt'. lllggliu 5 12 

. . . R Rouse fj 

.F.. Eldln 3 
. . . . P. Cook 7 

. . D. McK.lv V 
V Wharton 5 11 

. D. Maitland 8 
4 Mnns'-ss Bidd*.. i-I L'lururl*. '..j Mum o»i 
jurten Downs. 1'J-l Tender Pjswv . 14.i other. 

i-l mialu. Roman Scribe. 

sor. 
5 US 
50-* 
*07 
508 
3Ux 
310 
311 
312 
313 
314 

J. King 

3.20 ALANBROORE STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £1,693 : 3m 
118yd) 

1O103T Roman Holiday (C-Dl, C. Bound.?. 11-10-13 
022110 Nam para fC-D), I. Dudpbon. 7-10-0 . 
011041 Hard Outlook, A. Water.. 7-10-5 . 
fu10p2 Chosen Stave. M. Naughion. 11-10-2 . S. 

401 Crorter. J. Gif fort, 8-10-3 . 
422023 Brown Jock. R. ArruylaBC. 10-10-0 . 
Jp43f1 Free Motion. D. Nicholson. 7-10-0 . 
Ot2321 Scroggy, G. Balding. 6-10-0 .. 
103421 Ormonde ftldor. MM R Lomas:. 9-10-0 . 
423123 Pacify, 8. MoUor. B-10-0 . 
3G213P Lochaga. T. Forster. 7-10-0 . 

... R. KkUfL 
C.. Kiiunc 7 
KclUe well 1 

Mr G. Sloan 
S. Parkin 

P CtiryUl 7 
B. Reilly 7 

S. Joflar 
G. Thurner 

2. VI <2. >! ' CASTLEHILL HANDICAP 
<£1.426: l'.mi 

Bobby Kemplmkl. ch c. iiy Rt?hr 
Tact—Tuna t A. ltlKom. 4.a-1 j 

MBs PonO. b I. by WnUHo:"— ’ 
J lew Us i Peter H Irvine UU>. _ 
J-7-2. D Murray 1I4-I1 3 

Royal Pursuit, br h. by King's 
Lean — Hun lino Moon iG. 
Lealhomi. -V7-7 

C. Storey- .11-4 fi lav* 3 

ALSO RAN: 11-4 ft lav Robin John. 
6-1 Doogill <4tti>. 16-X Hopr Eternal. 
40-1 Whistling Eemio. 7 ran. 

TOTE: Win. -'hp• places. “2u. J^p: 
dual lorccast. C 0^31. E. Cglllngwood, 
al Mlddlcham. lril. 31. 2min 30,Waec. 

3.0 1 3.31 AUCHANS STAKE5 1 £1.031: 
lm. 

Pakeha. or t. by Zeddan—Pr»nce« 
l=o iD, Wildetulelni. o-u-2 

M. Roberts >6-1 1 1 
Second Time Lucky, ch g. bv Shiny 

Tenth—Luscious Bit iMai E. 
Clirt-McCullOCh ,. ?, 8-6 

C. Ecclmlon 13-11 2 
Dark Room, b c. by P-rlylolo—Pink 

Doll (E. Pmfclni. J-6-9 
J. B'casdalc * 11-21 3 

ALSO RAN* S-2 Tav Van Meegpron. 
10-i Dunelm Ovorall. Four Johns. 11-1 
Sergeant Squeak «4ih'. 13-1 Perrysion 
Boy. 30.1 Chartoth* Hrlnn. .53.1 Rin 
Klrlty. WhlsUlnn Scot. Broomfield. 12 
ran. 

_..TOTE' Win. H2n' places. Rip Up. 
2,Jp, dual forecast. E5.ll. G. Hunter. 
31 East Ilslry. Sh 'hd. 81. lnilti S5.B4 
*cc. Dark Warbler did not run. 

5.30 (3.3U COOUHAM HANDICAP 
■Ci.OOO' lm Sfi 

Beverley Boy. b f>. by Chebs Lad— 
PoinlDl Details (Mrs A. FS?mrtii. 
6-B-2 ........ E. Apter ..VI1 1 

Lockrorwa b g. by Highland Melodv 
—Ear ail iH. Michael'. T.'J.f 

_ . _ . L_ Cnarnock »3.] 1 a 
p«rk Rour, b Ii, by Sovereign Path 

—From Row 1 Mrs J. Park 1. 
o-T-b . M. Mil ham (B-ll 3 

«-l Hard Outlook, 9-3 Pacify. 11-2 Brown Jock. T-l Roman 
Nampara. Lochage. lo-i Ormonde Tudor. 12-1 Crolicr. Free 
beroggy. 

HoUday. 8-1 
Motion. 14-1 

3.50 ROYAL ARTILLERY STEEPLECHASE (Huniera: £1,077: 
3m 318yd) 

2-n Black Outlook. D. Wales. B-12-7 . 
1- Neat Perry I C-D 1, A. IVtiltc. 11-12- 

Arelic Imp. T. HoUanc-MarUn. 11-12-0 
Bah addin, jj. Willi". 10-12-0 .. 
Bally ran do. E. Wilts. 8-12-0 -- 

__ Bracken Bank. R. aiftoo-Brovro. 10-12-0 
ra-O Sir Benfro. C. Lane 12-12-0 . 

423-02 Ten Up. R. Hodges. 11-12-0 ..... 

002 
005 
406 
406 
407 
408 
A10 
dll 

•7SA 

... Mr J. Mead 
-7 .— Mr c. Moorc 7 
> .. Mr T. Holland-Marlin 

Mr R. King cl on 7 
Mr M. Hnaron-Ellts 7 

Mr R. CUrbm-Brown 7 
.... Mr C. Lane 7 
.. Mr J. Hodges 7 

7-4 Neal Perry. 5-1 Ten Up. 7-2 Black Outlook, 6-1 Bahuddln. 10-1 .Arctic 
imp. 20-1 outers. - - 

4.20 SPRING STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £1,512: 2m 18yd) 

t !*-■* f*v ftioW 11th 1. 
Gelloeman At Arms. J ran. 

TGTE: Win. 40p: dual rorecatt. 52p 

14.35s”* Beverley. 41. 51. 5mm 

4'sa074.'3' LAMLASH STAKES 161: 

Our Foxbar. cb /. br Siriijgfna 
Junior—Sbeplierd'a Crook 1 Mr* 
“■ riarperf. ;..-7-7 

u..u _ K- Darloy (9-4 ran 1 
B“™*' eh r. by Saintly 

Sflna—Uy Song 1 Brian a 
Showiton-- North Wales" Ltdi 
4-9-5 N. :Crowiher ill-Ci 2 

Fcruandot. b c. by Comedy Slur 
—LotUta iG. Belcher 1. .Ti-7-12 

M. Roberts 18-I ■ 3 

C. Or 607 112141 Kings Oak, S. Norton. S-iO-'J 
508 222223. Tbe Sundance Kid. Thomson Jones. 11-10-B 

Mr T. Thomson Jones 7 
A09 OOOIOO Raitnatti (C-D>, M. Haynes. 7-10-2.. U. Thornrr 
^11 0-10341 DtMd Wind. F. Walwyn. 6-10-1 ... W. 'Smith 
512 0Q333T Socket (C-D), Miss A. Sinclair. 12-10-0 . R. Howell 

9-a Gathering Storm. 5-2 The Sundance Kid. 4-1 Kings Oak. 5-1 Desert 

Wind. 8-1 Socket. 12-1 RaJmataJ. 

4.50 UBIQUE STEEPLECHASE (Hunters : £932: 3m 5f 18yd) 
bOl 1-2121 Mountotlve. R. Shepherd. 8-12-7 'Mr R. Shepherd 
buj 2-OdOnO Royal and Anclem, mis J. franch, 9-12-5 Mrs A. French 7 
609 0003-3? BranwHI Soy, Mrs M. Elston, 11-1.. Mr M. Batters 7 
610 P-21 Clonfuiion (CJ. Mrs E. Lees. 11-11-13 .. Miss L hlntf 7 

»44»-g Fprost Rock. A. Wales. 15-^1;15__. 

patent, >1. cnorcnc*. ............ 
Royal Hadlatqh, C, Moore. MWS.. 
Snilmaksr. Kui M. Rood. .K>-11*L3 ..... . C 

Mr P. Wales 5 
.. 'S. Poarco-7 
Mr S. ShJlaum 1 
Mr A. Harris 7 

612 D-QpO Gipsy Lows. H. Manners. B-ll-lo 
t»14 1 Midday WMcumo, J. Frost. 7-11-lo 
olb 03Dp-02 Patent. M. Oiurefac,. B-ll-lo 
olT Royal Hsdlaiuh, C, Moore. Ml 
nlR H12-403 Sallmaksr. Kin M. Read, lo-l 
620 4Q2-P20 Watch Night. B- Marlin, ll-21-lo 

5-2 Mount oil it, 4-1 Clonmcllon. 9-2 Midday Welcome. 11-2 Waldt Night. 
8-1 Sailmafccr. 10-1 BnmweU BO^^Patmtt. M-l Others. 

Captain C. Price 7 
Mr T.- Thomsen-Jonos 7 

lul runnnr 

ALSO RAN: 11-H la-: Cruel 
A-l HasKala. 16-1 Sfar Son*'* '4ih'. 
12-1 Lana Maado* 1-t-l Own .Irranqo. 
menu. Ji-l Pit Stop. 2U-I S!«*r-»line 
rirtlia. forolgn Ant ni Llonunior. 
Spare A 811. StrtrlbOV. Lr» Kill 
Cosy Basic. Sally's Rn-cr, St-asmo Id 
ran 

Ayr programme 
2 30 RAVERSPARK HANDICAP . ESS9 : init 4.0 KIDSNEUK STAKES (2-y-o : £9S6 : 50 

TOTE- lvln. El 79- ^l|Jr■?^ "op. t 
2Tp. 20n: Huai lore. ail. Ln.'Xi. J 1 
Hardy, at Staunton. 11. ‘.I PoluKn: 1 
did nol tun 

022233- 

0OQO- 

< 11 il.J'.i LODDINGYON STAKES 
1 j-y-o' £l .178- of > 

Th« Sandford. b C, by Sandlord 
Lad—S«rtcrc(s<r '< lihi.ff- .Lrin- 
brldar While Hart Timber Ser¬ 
vices ■ ‘--A £. Hide (1.7 lav, 1 

Me re 1. Lh g. by No Mercy—Ro*o 
Blanche ■£. Sloe H-V 

P. Lddcrr <10-1 • 3 
Cilptad- ch I. by LLili'Urniu^— 

Bogs Best IB. Murphv. h-P- 
T. Ives ■ 3C-1 ■ 3 

ALSO RAN- 7-S Hibrfany. UC-.J 
iban Hint Miss Gamtron, l-onunes 
Path. S3-1 Antique SccVer. Jack. Fo\. 
Baft Melody. Bawbndga Lady, w ntle 
Domino. 13 ran. 

TOTE- bin. lop: luicrv. 111.. ;Od, 
50p• dual forces»l. £1.2"".. C. Rrlttaln. 
a: Newmarket. *,l. 41. Form Sen did 
nol run 

TOTE DOliHLE: Yesiel Virgin San- 
rtokan. £46.60. TREBLE- Heir To The 
Throne, Gold Claim. The Sandford. , 
El?. 65. PUcepoir £22.00 Double dtiai ! 
lorecasi. CLdl-LO. i 

22- 
024. 

DOOO- 

C old Loom, ‘.rj 
Lord Ol Hohi <D) • Ji:h.,. 1- '•■ 
Huntercombc Lad. ( SV 'Tn-i. .-3.1.1 . 
Forlorn Cloud. 1 . •j-V-h . 
M.lbil (C-O. B1. I' Lr.anu'.in. i-x- - . 
Pro Catalan. ir ■« .|1iai„- J-M.J .. 
Palace Pnnco D G‘.aL>ie.iit 7-N-1 . 
Likely Boy IBt. D \ e7l ,ar, . 
Grand Attraction. li.vfw "-T-1 -. . 
Nippy North. S. l.-.’-'huir.'r. 1-7-1_- . 
Pettits Lane. P Po«.-,n. 3-7-IV . D 
Golden Ensign. I ILjrr,. i-T-I" . E 

. . D. Aptrr 
I'. Morbv 

.1. Seagravi- 

11 J dcasd.ilr 
. . O. (Ira* 
. T O'Kyan IO 
. — 1 

. K. Ailed 7 12 

. S \« i-QVIrr n 
McConeUle ~ x 

Darrouph 7 7 

ChrisLaphomon. W H. Williams. 9-0 
Creo Lad. W. H. Williams .8-0 ' 
Fruamdd Boy. M. W. Easter fey, y-U ... 
GoM Spanner. C. Belt 
Observation Star. W. MarshalL W-O 

T. Malnr 7 
. .. O. Ctuv 
. .. C Moss 
J. Snagrave 
R. Marshall 

Airfghi-wnh-Mo. W. H. Wiuiama. B-ll Richard Hucchlroon 
My Non, M. H. Bastcrbv. B-11 ..T; ORyen 
Palace Art. E. CUIlngwood. 8-11 .. F- Morbv 
Scoot. D. Thom. 8-11 . J' t-incli 

■i-J Palace Art. 7-a Frasernma Boy. 4-1 My Nora. 11-S ObscrvaUan Star, 
lo-l Scoot. 14-1 others. 

3.0 GREENAS ST.VKES i3-yu : £?43 : lm 3f) 
000. 

200422 
340^00 

Blood Grange. •- Thorr .01*. -*-u   1 BlcsdalO 5 
Larryr, N. CalUgi nr,. . j Lynch 4 

_- - Mountain Ha;t. 11. (I LJ>i;re- . ‘.'-U   J Scaaravr r. 
_22-° °ur Dj> Out. W. L>r.is. f'l' . C. Apter 7 
402004- Shipowner. n<n' , ••->(   L. Charnoct 2 

Spjie. E. •-i' . A TlDpIlnq 1 
0030-0 Royal Deal. V. PaMjn. .Ml A. P.oyfinld 

6-i Larr-.r. j-l MuiitiUln ll.tys. ~-l SI'iTOwner. 5-1 Spate, 12-1 others. 

4.30 GARNOCK HANDICAP (£1,548 : CT) 
- 10304-1 Coded Scrap CC.dj. T- FairhursL N. 
. 104040- Mocconger Boy (C-D). N. AJWUS. 7-9-1 .... C 

■i 00300-0 Cry No More t»j. w. MarSialL^ .... - I 
s 0403-00 Lanark Blrfc (C.O.g), T. Grela. 5-8-10 .. 
7 30010-1 Frankilyn. T. Cram. 5-8-8 .. A 
8 140000- Hard Held ID}. JT Barclay. 6-8-0 . 
9 OOOOOO- WaIreland (C-DI. J. SMUInB. 4-7-7  .. L.- C. Pargea 

7-4 Coded scrap, 0-2 JranlUf**. 4-1 Crj' No Monti 6-1 Mcwonser Boy. 
12-1 olhers. 

N. Crowiher 1 
_ ChrUUe 7 

l. Marshall 
. . K. I-oason 
A. Mackay 7 

3.30 AYR SPRING HANDICAP (3-v-o : £1.886 : ljm) 5.0 LADYKIRK STAKES (i-y-o : £1.410 : 6f) 

101100- Alaihan Prince |C‘. \» V ir>HJl:. '*-7 
033214- Culling Content tC.B). r.. U Peoiocl.. 
10343-3 vi||» Mill, r ia:r.iur?i. 7-1'. . 

OOO- Negligence. T li»' mr. 1-’. . 
040300- Cross Channel. It t| lldllpm; 7-t| 
0000-0 GO'Getler I. Crai'l. 7-t« .. 

2-1 villa 'III!. '■ I —> l.'UIIII'S C'lpq-trnl. lLKj.jy A|4iUn Prince. 10-1 Cross 
Uliannci. 12-1 others.. 

8 

J7 Marshall 
. S. Webster 

C Ecizlosion 
L Charnock 

W. Scoll T 

222-1 Perse poll* (D). P. Walwyn. y-3 . 
Eaglaatiam. C. Bell. R-IO . 
Form walk. W. II. Williams. 8-10 . 
Mac'* fmpreial. M. W. EaTtorbj. 8-j • 
Mis* Frlvndly (Bl, M. NeoghtOu. 8-7... 
Sharp Lady. J. Berry. S-7 . 

5-4 Persepoiis. 11-4 Forest Walk, 5-1 Miss Friendin' 
Eagiesfiam, Mac's Imperial, 

334- 
oo- 

0234-0 
42200-0 

.F Mo«iy 5 

. j. Sea grave . I 
. , , , C- DtraUft 7 a 
. . .. C. MD® ■* 

J. Bleasdaie •» 
.. E. Apia- 5 

7-1 suaro Ladv. 12-1 

'rSl*klToq ■ *u» > ■ 8-1 
7. .10-1 Babbscomr _ Nomertdah 10-1 ‘ EUTUacoRibeu ’ 'Dam 

Water., 4-1 Man-al-Arms. 30-1 Mart's 
Cpjn, t>3*l Che roach- iCi ran. 

..-J?1*-- 27p: pUecs. Up. 26n. 
-'h ■ dual rorocasi. T'.a, w H. 
Williams, al Ayr. liuln 20.6Iscc. 81. 

j. »q. 14.311 SMITHSTONE HANDICAP 
15-y-o: 71..~70: 5fi 

Hr.p. bv Irish Low— 
Geld Tuss iMrs G. Barry,. y-t, 

Hawd-Chase. rh c^b^Roi Smell 1 
^-^Tping Goddjiss^iC.^ Dodson i 

„ B*T ....... ~J, BlMssU7fe-(S-Z t 2 
Wtwdchai, b e. hx- Song—easnrood 

Boanty «J. Tutbci'i, 8-8 
C. Lcclaatao 111-10 rxv 3 

WSO _ RAN:_‘7-1 ^Ijh^ngn _lrrri 
*+**!». 8-1 Anlkioncrl. 10-1 Kllburn Boy. 
14-1 MydM Field. 7 ran. 

. TQTE: Win.- 7lp: places. 32p. AJp: 
dual forecast. El.71. E. ColUttnwood. 
at Mlddlaham. liuln 06.0Saec. 21. 

S.q rs..v HILLHOusS STAKES i2-y«: 
£1.550: 3M 

Paducah, o c, by Swinq Easy- 
Hunting Bca i C. 11. Newrion jun 
Lid'. 8-11 
^ C.‘ Ecvicsion < 10-11 last i 

p Odra In. b f. by Bayal Preraadtlre 
—Shdfhsii (Carou af Kfartatri. 
. c. Mass -(7-i i a 

Blessed Montana, b c. by so 
Blessed—Montana Girl iS. &liilds< 
B-ll.'..... M. Birch (9-1 1 3 

' _ALSO RAN. 7-2 Morning Slay tatm. 
10-1 Bolshie Bill, lo-l .Nlatuvek. 
Sleigh Run. 7 ran, 

TOTE. Win. 15p: pl-icri. l&p. 48p: 
dual forecaal. 49n. T. Falrhorsl. al 
Mlddlcham. • Imln 07.44mt.- 2‘uI. 41. 

TQTL DOUBLE: Bevcrlev Boy. Irish 
Gala. B7JI.Rft. TREBLE: PaLcha.- Our 
Fovbar, Paducah. 126. 

Guineas backing 
Spring in Deepsea, the c.wy 

winner of Saturday's 1,000 
Guineas Trial at Newmarket, has 
been Heavily backed with Hills 
for the classic itself.. They have 
reduced tile price from 33-1. to 
20-1. 

Award For Thorne 
John Thorne, aged SI, who rode 

Spartan Missile to victory in the 
V/hlsky Haig Hunters Steeple¬ 
chase at Liverpool last Thursday, 
has won the Bollinger National 
Hunt, jockey of the munUi-award. 
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What happened 
to the 

Court report ? 
“ For the Child Health Service ” 
concluded the members of the Court 
Committee in the report they pub¬ 
lished in December 1976, “ time is 
running out ”. What they were say¬ 
ing in effect was that where health 
was concerned, British children were 
not only doing increasingly badly, but 
that what care they received had 
come to depend on luck, area and the 
whim of an inspired doctor or health 
visitor. 

That was 15 months ago. Since 
then the report has not been 
debated in the House of Commons. 
And what official response there has 
been—Mr David Ennais referred to 
it in his Eleanor Bathbone Memorial 
Lecture at the end of January—is, 
some of its authors now feeL both 
inadequate and extremely disappoint¬ 
ing- 

. By the time of the 1974 National 
Health reorganization it had become 
clear to many people in this country 
that Britain had fallen behind in 
its child health services. It was not 
only that after haring one of the 
lowest world rates of infant mortal¬ 
ity 20 years ago, it had been over¬ 
taken in rapid succession by Finland, 
Japan and France. But that what is 
called in the business " preventive 
medicine’’—child and maternity 
clinics and school health—had come 
tD be regarded as a sort of neglected 
poor relation, a service in limbo, with 
no clear future. 

The old health visitors, once 
Familiar local figures on their 
bicycles doing their rounds, had be¬ 
come attached directly to general 
practitioners and were gradually 
drifting away from children and to¬ 
wards the elderly, fin 1963, health 
visitors saw 93 per cent of children 
under five; in 1974 this had fallen 
to 77 per cent.) 

Most worrying perhaps was the 
Fact that increasing numbers of 
children seemed io be slipping 
through the net altogether. 

The Court Committee wsis the first 
one in this country ever set up to 
consider not the separate child ser¬ 
vices, but the subject as a whole. A 
team of 21 professionals and laymen, 
covering everything from dentistry to 
paediatric surgery, from social wor¬ 
ker to parent, spent three years 
taking evidence, paying visits, 
reviewing statistics, and comparing 
what they _ found with other coun¬ 
tries. Hieir brief was to find some 
yvav of organizing the child services 
in a rational manner. 

Their first recommendation, when 
the report appeared, was plain: 
something must be done, and quickly, 
or the various systems, already 
demoralized and sporadic, would col¬ 
lapse altogether. Spelt out, the 
report was asking for a new inte¬ 
grated child health service with a 
new breed of general paediatric 
practitioner (GPP)—an ordinary 
doctor but given some special train¬ 
ing in child development and health. 

There was, the authors of the 
report have argued, nothing very 
radical about this proposal, since 
individual members of some groups 
of doctors have in the post few 
{rears been practising an informal 
:ind of specialization among them¬ 

selves. Under their new formal sys¬ 
tem two doctors in a five to six 
doctor practice would become GPP’s. 

Among the various both detailed 
and general recommendations, the 
Court report ad so suggested that 
health visitors should be encouraged 
back towards closer dealing with 
children, that district teams of people 
specializing in handicaps should be 

set up, and that in schools a trained 
and constantly available school nurse 
(in the absence of a school doctor) 
should be on hand—more as coun¬ 
sellor to the children and teachers, 
than in a narrowly medical capacity. 

This test point is very much the 
theme of the report. The relation¬ 
ship between parent, teacher and 
professional is what really needs 
shaking up- Doctors must be willing 
to share their knowledge and exper¬ 
ience with the people who actually 
spend time with children—their 
parenrs and teachers—'without feel¬ 
ing threatened and diminished. As 
the emphasis of disease has swung 
away from acute illness towards con¬ 
genital and hereditary handicaps so 
parents now need more general help. 

In bis Eleanor Bathbone speech, 
and in a subsequent DHS circular, 
Mr -Ermals accepted the basic Court 
cennet that the present divided ser¬ 
vices should be ** welded together 
into an integrated child health ser¬ 
vice ”. But he did not agree on the 
form this should take, nor it seems 
on the desperate need for change of 
some kind- For though many of his 
words echo the Court recommenda¬ 
tions they lack one essential element: 
immediacy. 

This is what troubles a number of 
the committee members the most. 
The agreement is there; the sugges¬ 
tions for discussion are outlined. 
Any inspired medical officer would, 
if he searched, find scope—but he 
would not find direction. In these 
days of cutback such lack of 
enthusiasm may effectively mean a 
clever way of shelving the report 
altogether. 

Caroline Moorehead 

Court of Appeal Law Report March 30 197S 

Jurisdiction in rates distress cases 

Foster parents: 
a case for a new look at 

a vital need 
Descriptions of foster-care tend 
to concentrate on kindly earth- 
mothers and their supportive 
spouses dispensing quantities 
of affection to curly-haired 
toddlers. But the image is mis¬ 
leading, not ieast when one 
admits the chilly financial 
reality as revealed by the 
Department of Health and 
Social Security recently. 

The DHSS ‘disclosed For the 
first time the vast disparity 
in the payments which foster- 
parents receive in various areas. 
These “ boarding-out allow¬ 
ances”, as they're called, are 
meant to cover the child’s 
basic needs, including food, 
clothing and pocket money. In 
some places, they also include 
payments for Christmas holi¬ 
days, birthdays or school uni¬ 
forms. 

The moral from these figures, 
cruelly, might be : don’t foster 
an 11-month-old child In 
Walsall, a 4-year-old in Hert¬ 
fordshire, a 10-year-old in 
Cheshire, or a 17-vear-old in 
Sand well. But do foster a child 
of any age in the London 
borough of Camden. Why ? 
Because the places first listed 
hoast among the lowest—and 
Camden the highest—rates per 
age of child in the country. 
Walsall, for example, gives 
£6.58 for a child under one, as 
compared with £14.62 for the 
same child in Camden (and 
almost as much in Wolverhamp¬ 
ton). 

But such paltry allowances 
are only one of the deficiencies 
of the Foster-care service. Even 
more grave is the isolation suf¬ 

fered by most foster-parents. 
Last month, publicity was given 
to a case involving the foster- 
parents of three young sisters in 
the London borough of Lam¬ 
beth. These parents, though 
encountering problems with 
their charges, received only 
irregular help and intermittent 
visits from social workers. 

In desperation, they sent a 
recorded delivery letter to the 
council, asking them to take 
th _■ two eider children away 
because they couldn’t cope. 
They got no reply. When one of 
the children had a tantrum and 
began to throw furniture at the 
walls of the room, they phoned 
the night duty social work 
sraff. who said that nothing 
could be done till morning. 
Eventually, the children were 
taken from the family. 

These events, though they 
have only just come to light, 
took place a couple of years 
ago, and one of the causes— 
Lambeth’s severe staff shortage 
—has now been largely cor¬ 
rected. But the problems which- 
the case highlights are funda¬ 
mental and endemic. 

The Lambeth couple clearly 
needed support, professional 
help, and training. The dif¬ 
ference that these factors make 
is proven and crucial, and quite 
practicable. Ironically, and as 
if to prove the point, Lambeth 
—along with some 20 other 
local authorities—is running a 
special scheme which provides 
all of those things, and is 
succeeding famously. 

It’s one of the so-called pro¬ 
fessional fostering schemes. Best 

known is Kent's special family 
placement project, the model 
for many of the others and the 
subject of a recent TV film. 

These projects are an attempt 
to recruit foster-parents for 
the kinds of youngsters who 
were previously thought un- 
fosrerable : “ problem ” teen¬ 
agers who’ve been in trouble 
with the law, or handicapped 
young people, etc. usually 
within a defined age-range. 

What marks out these foster- 
parents from the others is that 
they receive a special payment 
or wage, in addition to the 
boarding-out allowance. More 
important, they undergo pre¬ 
liminary training, which can 
take the form of courses, infor¬ 
mation meetings, and discus¬ 
sions with social workers. 

They also receive exemplary 
back-up from the social services 
departments once they’ve 
started fostering, and in Lam¬ 
beth they meet regularly with 
other “ professional ” foster- 
parents ro compare experiences, 
anxieties, and successes. 

One of the reasons that the 
professional schemes have 
received only a 1 uke-warm 
reception from the National 
Foster Care Association, is be¬ 
cause it believes that they 
divert attention away from the 
plight of the majority of “ tradi¬ 
tional ” foster-parents. They 
also_ point to the illogicality of 
paying someone extra to look 
after a disturbed 14-year-old, 
but not (as can happen) an 
equally disturbed 13-year-old. 

What’s needed, they believe. 

is a thorough reform of the 
foster-care service for alt foster- 
parents and children, with a 
national minimum allowance, 
which would eradicate die re¬ 
gional inequalities w'hich the 
DHSS has revealed. The NFC A 
suggests that this should be 
based upon the Family Expen¬ 
diture Survey, and the scales 
used for supplementary benefit. 
For a child under the age of 
one, this would be £10.95. 

There should be “ enhanced 
allowancesM for children in 
need of special care. 

Then, all foster-parents should 
get proper back-up from social 
workers and local authorities, 
be brought in on case confer¬ 
ences of their foster-child and 
even the overall policy-making 
and planning of foster-care ser¬ 
vices. And finally, all foster- 
parents should undergo some 
training. 

In Sweden, SO per cent of 
children in care are fostered. 
But in England and Wales, only 
33,000 children are in foster- 
homes—just 30 per cent of 
those in care. 

But recruiting more foster- 
parents needs a change in atti¬ 
tude, both among professionals 
and_ the general public. As 
Christine Reeves, director of 
the NFCA, puts it: “We must 
begin to see foster-care as a 
most important part of child¬ 
care services. We must acknow¬ 
ledge the skill of foster-care, 
and along with that will come 
the enhanced status essential 
for an effective service 

Airne Karpf 

The dangers of running our prisons from London 
On April 4, 1S78. a Prison Act 
came into force which brought 
every prison in England and 
Wales under the control of the 
central government. The latter 
had, for many years, been 
responsible for the courier 
prisons which had been des¬ 
cribed by one wit as “an ante 
room ro the New World—or the 
Next”. Local prisons, of which 
there were 113 in 1877 had, 
since medieval times, been 
administered by the local 
justices. Tile transfer of power 
was the culmination of some 50 
years of relentless intrusion by 
the government. Sometimes this 
was a Whig policy, but the main 
cause of centralization was the 
chronic maladministration of 
prisons which may be described, 
without undue use of hyperbole, 
us the most squalid aspect of 
the history of local government. 

Centralization represented a 
personal triumph for an officer 
in the Royal Engineers, Edmund 
du Cane. He was typical of the 
emergent breed of professional, 
competent, technocratic soldier. 
Widely experienced, he had 
worked in the penal colony of 
Western Australia, before 
becoming Chairman of Convict 
Prisons, and, in 1873, first 
Chairman of the new Prison 
Commission. The Act, which 
was largely Du Cane's creation, 
and Lhe remarkable feat of 
implementing its provisions, 
made tha whole episode one of 
tin* administrative wonders of 
the age. His historical reputa¬ 
tion as an autocratic Rhadamafi- 
thus, purveying new terrors For 
prisoners, is a gross distortion 
of the truth. In any case, his 
■skills as a prison administrator 
have never been equalled. 

The keynote of the Act, and 
of the new regime, was “uni¬ 
formity that is the develop¬ 
ment of a coherent penal policy 
Throughout the system. Prior to 
the 1870s, local prisoners were 
submitted to. a bewildering 
variety of regimes which today 
would be graced by the term 
*• pragmatic *. 

They were at the mercy of 
capricious staff, mostly appoin¬ 
ted after the corrupt fashion of 
the day. Du Cane based his 
new staff structure on the mili¬ 
tary pattern, made clear that 

appointments would be made 
according to proper procedures, 
and promulgated detailed rules 
about the treatment of 
prisoners. His rule brought 
definite advantages for 
prisoners—“ shot drill ”, which 
was a particularly punitive exer¬ 
cise, was abolished, and educa¬ 
tional and religious facilities 
expanded. He was equally con¬ 
cerned about bis «raff. 

The English prison service in 
1978 is, in many key organiza¬ 
tional respects, exactly as Du 
Cane left it. In particular in 
1378 it became, and remains, 
rhe most centralized of all our 
public services (apart from the 
Armed Services), and this fact, 
intended to. raise standards at 
least to a minimum, has become 
the centra] administrative prob¬ 
lem of the prison service today. 

The trouble started with the 
recommendation nf the Glad¬ 
stone Report of 1895 that 
prisons should reform. What¬ 
ever else “ reform u means, it 
calls for the development of 
relationships between staff and 
prisoners, and concomitant with 
that must be the exercise of dis¬ 
cretion. This exercise. is not 
consonant with the rigid cen¬ 
tralism of rhe classical prison 
service, because discretion, his¬ 
torically, led to prisoners being 
treated in a variety of ways, 
most of them bad. and following 
a downward spiral. 

This problem has been com¬ 
pounded in more recent times 
by the fact that the numbers of 
prisoners, prisons, and scoff 
have increased steadily. This 
proliferation would create prob¬ 
lems of communication in any 
organizaLion, but in the prison 
service, with the stump of Du 
Cane on it. it led ro potential 
(some would say actual i break¬ 
down. The Eleventh Estimates 
Committee of 1966 reported 
that the service was “ grossly 
over cenm'-ired and conse¬ 
quently inefficient ”. 

It was to try to combat this 
feeling of remoteness between 
London and the field—easily 
the most discussed topic iu the 
prison sen-ice—that “ regional¬ 
ization ” was introduced. 
Regional headquarters were 
established in London. Birming¬ 
ham, Bristol, and Leeds. At 
the head nf each is an ex- 

governor, and included on the 

staff are experienced members 
of the prison service. The policv 
of placing experienced field- 
workers into London head¬ 
quarters too has teen devel¬ 
oped as parr of the attempt to 
strengthen links between the 
centre and the institutions. 

The theory of regionalization 
would seem sound enough, but 
its practice is seriously in¬ 
hibited by the traditions of 
centralism which are so deeply 
rooted. Consequently, there is a 
widespread feeling in the prison 
service that regionalization is 
not working as well as it should. 
Indeed, it is easy to see that if 
a regional organization does nor 
facilitate communication with 
headquarters, then it will 
impede it. 

The first, generally accepted, 
reason for this is ’ the tradi¬ 
tional apprehension felt by 
administrative civil servants in 
London about the staff of 
prisons in the field. There is an 
historic worry that if too much 
power is delegated then prisons 
will be mishandled. This fear is 
exarcertrated bv the traditional 
caution of the Home Office. 

Next, it is obvious that real 
delegation will create variation 
from region to region. To give 
discretion is to invite such 
variation. But os well as head¬ 
quarters’ apprehension about 
this, opposition may come (mm 
staff and prisoners. 

Staff begin to point out the 
advantages and disadvantage* 
of tvorkiug in rhe several 
regions, and prisoners cure plain 
when they find that a transfer 
to another region may bring u 
less palatable routine. Implicit 
in the inquiry into the Hull riot, 
fur example, is a recognition 
that the erstwhile tolerable 
conditions in Hull were based 
more upon common sense than 
upun an adherence to " rules ’* 
which characterized some other 
places. And so the pressures for 
“ uniformity ” continue ro assert 
themselves. The temptation to 
succumb in these pressures 
must, however, be resisted. Re¬ 
sistance might usefully rally 
around two discussion points. * 

_ The first is that administra¬ 
tive civil servants who happen 
ro be working in the Prison 
Department must understand. 

after studying the evolution of 
the prison service, chat it can¬ 
not effectively be governed 
from London. If anything can 
be learnt from the past 30 
years, and if anything is be¬ 
yond dispute, it is this. More 
trust, and more authority must 
be placed in region?, and the 
differences of style which in¬ 
evitably result, must be accep¬ 
ted—indeed welcomed a* any 
element of '■competition” 
might. 

It may be, secondly, rbar die 
service has been barking up the 
wrong organizational tree. It is 
natural to think of geographical 
division, but in doing so one 
may be unconsciously trapped 
by Victorian nations of distance 
nod travel. Instead. considera¬ 
tion might usefully be given to 
a series of divisions bosed on 
function. Thus, one section 
might deal with maximum 
security prisons, another with 
open orisons, and so on. Such 
a divisional structure existed, 
in embryonic form, up to the 
1960>, with a Director of 
Prisons and a Director of 
Borstals. 

One immediate advantage 
would be the development of 
** uniform ” policy for homo¬ 
geneous groups of penal estab¬ 
lishments. But. like any ergani- 
■.'Olional strategy, it will nut 
work unless London Headquar¬ 
ters recognize, and accept, the 
real meiu’ing nf aelegation. 
T!ii- i, especially important 
s:nce j “ logical ” preposition 
may be- that all shy functional 
’■ region* ” should be based in 
the claustruphohic milieu nf 
London. 

A Chairman of the Prison 
Commission tnot. as it is often 
alleged, Du Canei. once said: 
"It is now futtr o’clock, and I 
can tell veu whit eserv gover¬ 
nor in England is doing’’. A 
cursors- glance at the complexi¬ 
ties of the modern prison sys¬ 
tem will convince that such an 
observation today. arresting 
though it is, is a recipe for 
disaster. 

J. E. Thomas 
Dr Thornes is senior le:turcr 
in social studies. Deportment 
of Adult Education. Unircrsitv 
of Hull. 

t Times Newspapers Ltd. 1976. 

Camden London Borough 
Council v Hcrwald 
Before Lord Justice Megaw, Lord 
Justice Lawton and Lord Justice 
Browne 

[Judgment delivered March 211. 
The Court cd Appeal held that 

it bad jurisdiction to entertain an 
appeal from tbe Queen’s Beach 
Divisional Court which had allowed 
an appeal from justices who had 
refused to issue a distress warrant 
for non-payment of rates because 
it was not a “ criminal cause or 
matter **. 

it was further held that the 
occupier of an office with use of 
kitchen and a single storey fac¬ 
tory, part of a hereditament com¬ 
prising a house and two separate 
factories, which was described in 
the valuation list as a “ workshop 
and store ”, was not liable for 
rates on any part of the heredita¬ 
ment and that tbe Justices had 
correctly refused to issue the dis¬ 
tress warrant. 

Their Lordships allowed an ap¬ 
peal by Mr Theodore Herwald, at 
Vale of Health. Hampstead, from 
a decision of the Divisional Court 
(the Lord Chief Justice, Mr Jus¬ 
tice O’Coon or and Mr Justice 
Robert GoEf [1977] 1 WLR 100) 
that he was liable to pay rates on 
the whole of a hereditament tn 
Love-ridge Road, West Hampstead, 
of which he occupied part. 

Sir Peter Rawunson, QC, and 
Mr Desmond Keane for Mr Her¬ 
wald ; Mr Guy Roots for Camden 
London Borough Council, tbe rat¬ 
ing authority. 

LORD JUSTICE BROWNE, read¬ 
ing the Judgment of die court, 
sard that in 1975 the council laid 
a complokR in die magistrates’ 
court agnfaist Mr Herwald for a 
summons for non-payment of the 
general rate of £1,019 for the 
period October 1. 1972. to March 
31. 1975. The magistrates refused 
to authorize issue of a distress 
warrant, and the Divisional Court, 
having allowed the appeal, remit¬ 
ted the case to the magistrates 
with a direction to authorize the 
issue of the mn&L 

When the appeal came on the 
court raised the question whether 
it had iurisdJctfoc to hear ft In 
view o-f the Court of Appeal deri¬ 
sion fn Seaman o Burley ([1896] 
2 QB 345) that there was no 
appeal from a Divisional Court 
on a case stated by justices relat¬ 
ing te the grant of a distress 
warrant to enforce a poor rate 
under a local Act because tt was 
an appeal in a “ crimLna] cause or 
matter ” within section 47 of the 
Judicature Act, 1873. in as much 
as the proceedings before the 
magistrates might end in impri¬ 
sonment: section 31H)(a) of 
die Supreme Court of judicature 
(ConsoBdztion) Act, 1925, and 
section l(l}(a) of the Admini¬ 
stration of Justice Act. I960. 
Counsel wished die court to deal 
with the case. 

After reading the relevant sec¬ 
tions of Part VI of the General 
Rate Act, bis Lordship said that 
the local Act under which Seaman 
l* Burley was decided contained 
provisions generally corresponding 
with those of Port VI except that 
no provision corresponded with 
section 103 [which provided that 
section 102 (imprisonment in 
default of sufficiency of distress) 
should take effect subject to 
inquiry as to means before the 
issue ’ of warrant of commit¬ 
ment]. 

Seaman r Burley was doubted 
io Ryde on Rating (13th ed, 878) 
and it was not cited to the Court 
of Appeal in two later appeals 
from the Divisional Court on dis¬ 
tress for rates. In Southwark and 

. Vauxhall Water Co o Hampton 
CDC ([1899] 1 QB 273) it was 
distinguished bv the Court of 
Appeal on a ground which in 
their Lordships* Judgment equally 
distinguished It from die present 
case. In that case it was held 
that an application to a court 
of summary Jurisdiction for an 
order to enforce a general dis¬ 
trict race under tbe Public Health 
Act. 1875, was not a. “ criminal 
cause OV matwr ” ami rhnt an 
appeal lay to the Court at Appeal 
from the Divisional Court on a 
case stated. 

The ground on which Seaman's 
case was distinguished was dot 
la it the Summary Jurisdiction 
Act. 1S79, did not apply but-that 
it did apply in the Southwark and 
Vauxhall case. The effect of 
section 35 of the 1879 Act was 
substantially tbe same as the 
effect of section 103(1) of the 
1967 Act, and it was held in 
the Southwark case that die pro¬ 
ceedings were . not a “ criminal, 
cause or matter The proceed¬ 
ings in the present case were, 
therefore, equally not a “ criminal 
cause or matter That distinc¬ 
tion avoided the startling con¬ 
clusion. that every judgment 
summons in a county coart under 
Order 25. rule 33 of the County 
Court Rules and section 5 .of the 
Debtors Act 1869, was a 
“ criminal cause or maser". 

In their Lordship’s judgment 
the court had jurisdiction to bear . 
the appeal. 

As to the substance of the 
appeal, one ground on which an 
application for a distress warrant 
to enforce payment of rates could 
be resisted was fiiat the defendant 
was not in occupation of tbe 
hereditament in respect of which 
it was sought to rate him. The 
question here was whether It was 
a defence for Hr Herwald to show 
that he was only in occupation, of 
part of tbe hereditament. 

The case stated, found that the 
valuation list showed the property 
as a single hereditament as a 
workshop and store; that Mr 
Herwald had been a sub-tenant 
from 1960 of a Mr JeQindc and a 
Miss Marcotic, paying to the latter 
a portion of the rent and rates; 
and that be bad occnpied-an office 
on tbe first floor of the house, 
with use of kitchen, and an area 
marked factory. Tbe premises com¬ 
prised a three-storey bouse, a two- 
storey factory and a one-storey 
factory- 
- The justices’ conclusion was that 
Mr Hcrwald had occupied only 
certain parts of the premises and 
would not be liable for rates for 
the whole premises and they 
refused to authorize the issue of 
a distress warrant. Their question 
for the court was whether it was 
correct that be was liable only 
for rates in respect of that part of 
the property he had been found 
to occupy when that part of the 
property was contained in- the 
valuation list only as part of a 
singh: hereditament. 

8y section 67(6) of the 1967 
Act the valuation list was made 
“ conclusive evidence for the pur¬ 
poses of the levying of [the] rate 
of die value of the several here¬ 
ditaments included in the list.” 
If the occupier of part of pre¬ 
mises included in the list as a 
single hereditament thought that 
liis part should be shown as a 
separate hereditament be could 
and should make a proposal for 
the alternation of the list (section 
69(1 )(a) or cmd. (c). Since tbe 
Divisional Court hearing that bad 
been done and the premises were 
aow shown la the list as two 
hereditaments. 

So long as the entry In tbe 

valuation list remained, unaltered, 
it was -the duty of the council to 
levy tile rates in accordance with 
the list (section 2 (4) (b). The 
«-«itw-u had no power to split up 
the hereditament or apportion the 
Tates. Their Lordships’ agreed 
with she Divisional Court that Mr 
Herwald’s proper remedy was w 
make a proposal for the ilteranco 
of tbe list. j _ . 

That was not the end of tbe 
.matter. The foundation of Sir 
Peter RawUnsoo's argument was 
die incontrovertible proposition 
that haWUty to pay rates depen¬ 
ded on the occupation of land. He 
submittal that Mr Herwald was 
not liable to be rated in respect 
of land of which he was not in 
occupation; no rate could law¬ 
fully be levied in respect of the 
part die hereditament of which 
he was not in occupation and 
therefore no distress warrant could 
lawfully be issued for.'rates which 
included rates on the part he did 
not occupy. 

On an application for a distress 
.warrant it was a defence for the 
rftyffrTMfaMW -to show chat be was 
not in occupation. But where the 
defence was that the defendant 
was only is occupation of part of 
the hereditament the position was 
different. The council relied on 
Heddlam’s case ((1888) 21- QBD, 
96), and the Divisional Court in 
tbe present case had accepted the 
submission nod directed the dis¬ 
tress warrant to issue. 

Mr Justice Robert Goff had 
accurately stated the effect of tbe 
Hcadlam decision when giving the 
Divisional Court’s judgment. To 
resist the Issue of a warrant, tbe 
defendant must show that the 
description of the rated property 
in tbe valuation list included on 
is face property which be did not 
occupy; jwiri the Divisional Court 
held that tbe pan Mr Herwald 
occupied did fulfil the descrip¬ 
tion the valuation list aikl that 
non-occupation of even a substan¬ 
tial part did not prevent him from 
being liable for the rate in respect 
of the whole; accordingly, he 
could not resist the issue at a 
warrant. 

Sir Pete* had. submitted that the 
court Should over-rule Beadlam 
and the cases which had followed 
it. Hcadlam was not binding on 
their Lordships, but it bad stood 
for 90 years and was followed in 
at least three later cases, in 1910, 
1922 and 1956. Their Lordships 
should therefore be slow to over¬ 
rule it; but in their judgment it 
was not inconsistent with the gen¬ 
eral principle on winch Sir Peter 
relied- They rejected Sir Peter’s 
submission. 

The court, however, accepted his 
submission that, on the principle 
of Headiam the rates could nor be 
enforced against Mr Herwald. The 
description in lhe valuation list 
was “ a workshop and store The 
factory, which he occupied could 
fairly be described as a workshop, 
but he did not occupy anything 
which could be described as 
“ store Further be occupied the 
office in the house winch was not 
covered by tbe description in the 
list. 

The appeal would therefore be 
allowed. Tbe question stated in 
the case was not the right one. 
On their Lordships’ derision Mi 
Herwald was not liable only for 
rates in respect of the part of 
the property winch he . occupied 
but he was not liable for any part 
of the rates claimed. Tbe mag is 
trates’ refusal to authorize the 
issue of a distress warrant was, 
however, right. The appeal was 

.allowed. 
Solicitors : Walford and Co ; Mr 

F. Nldcson, Camrien. 

CINEMAS 

No possession for one of two 
owner occupiers 
Tilling and Another v Whiteman 
Before Lord Justice Stephenson, 
Lord Justice Shaw and Lord 
Justice Eveleigh 
[Judgments delivered March 22] 

Where a house let on a regu¬ 
lated tenancy is jointly owned, in 
order to give the court jurisdiction 
to make an order for possession 
under Case 10 of Part II of Sche¬ 
dule 3 to the Rent Act, 1968, it 
must be required as a residence 
for both owners. 

Case 10 provides : ” Where a 
person who occupied the dwelling- 
house as his residence l. . . the 
‘ owner-occupier ’) let it on a 
regulated tenancy and . . . (c) the 
court is satisfied that the dwelling- 
house is required as a residence 
for rhe owner-occupier. ...” 

The Court of Appeal. Lord Jus¬ 
tice EwIelKh di»entuie, didmiaued 
on appeal by Mrs Tilling, one of 

the joint owners of a house in 
Staple, Canterbury, from Judge 
Sumner who held, on a prelimin¬ 
ary issue, that Case 10 did not 
apply where only one oF two Joint 
owners required the house as a 
residence. 

Lejve was grouted to appeal to 
rhe House of Lords. 

Mr Christopher Sumner for Mrs 
Tilling ; Mr Robin Laurie for the 
tenant. Miss Whiteman. 

LORD JUSTICE STEPHENSON 
said that there was. no reported 
case in which the question or joint 
owner-occupiers seeking possession 
under Case 10 of the Rent Act, 
1963. had bec:i considered: but 
there were twj reported cases in 
which the Court of Appeal had 
considered the question of joint 
landlords seekm; possession under 
Case & (now Cose 9 of the 1977 
Acn. 

In Me fn tyre r Hardcastle 1(19431 
2 KB S2i the Court of Appeal 
adopted a dictum o( Lord Justice 
Asquith in prelcrencr to a dictum 
of Lord Justice Somervell in Balder 
v Lewis ([1947] KB 186), and de¬ 
cided that two sisters who sought 
possession of a bouse that they 
jointly owned on the ground that 
the house was required as a resi¬ 
dence fur on-* of rhem could not 
bring themselves within the case 
and an order For possession could 
not be made under II It was held 
that “ the landlord ” covered two 
er more joint beneficial owners 

and in such a case the dwelling- 
house must oe reasonably required 
by them for occupation as a resi¬ 
dence for themselves. 

Mr Sumner had submitted that 
the language used in Case 10 
enabled the court to distinguish 
U from Case S and McIntyre v 
HardcastLc and to bold that one 
of two or more joint beneficial 
owner-occupiers could come within 
Case 10 if he or she satisfied tbe 
court that the dwelling-house was 
required as a residence for him¬ 
self nr herself. But on tbe lan¬ 
guage of the case it was not 
correct to say that Mrs Tilling was 
a person who let the bouse within 
the meaning of those words in 
their context. The person who let 
it and who was referred to as 
" the owner-occupier ** was Mrs 
Tilling and her co-owner. It was 
they, not Mrs Tilting, who occu¬ 
pied the house and. were tbe 
owner-occupier of it, and it was 
both of them, not Mrs Tilling 
alone, who had to satisfy tbe court 
that It was required as a residence 
for them both. 

Thai natural construction was 
supported by tbe general purpose 
of the Act protect tbe security 
of tenants from eviction by land¬ 
lords, a consideration which prob¬ 
ably influenced the coart in 
McIntyre v Hardcasde to construe 
“the landlord V as including the 
plural and tr» bold Chat one of two . 
joint owners could not recover 
possession for herself. 

His Lordship was unable to 
find any distraction between the 
language of Case 8 and Case 10 
in any respect material to tile deri¬ 
sion in McIntyre v Hardcastle or 
ro infer from die language of 
Case 10 a right Is one of two 
owner-occupiers to recover 
possession of their dwelling-house 
for his or her occupation. ■ The 
judge’s decision was right and his 
Lordship would dismiss tbe ’ 
appeal. 

Lord Justice Shaw delivered a 
judgment concurring la dismissing 
tbe appeaj. 

LORD JUSTICE EVELEIGH. 
dissenting, sold that McIntyre a 
Hardcastle was concerned with tbe 
forerunner of Case 8 of tbe 1968 
An which was In identical terms. - 
Tbe words used were quite dif¬ 
ferent from those la Case 10 of 

'the Act. It was therefore a deri 
cion upon completely different 
wording and a different situation 
as tbe inclusion of the separate 
Case 8 in tbe 1968 Act could be 
said to emphasize. There was no 
general prinaplfi to be drawn from 
McIntyre a Hardcastle and cer¬ 
tainly none which governed the 
present case on tbe interpresat 
of Case 10. Case 10 should be in- 
terpreted in the light of the 
actual language used. 

Mrs Tffllng did occupy the 
dwelling-house as her residence. 
But It was argued that because 
her Joint owner joined in the 
lease she could nor be heard to 
say that she list; Mr Laurie said 
that she was forced To say “ they 
let”. 

His Lordship would not accept 
that argument. Case 10 was con¬ 
cerned to consider the qualifica¬ 
tions of a person. The emphasis 
was on occupation.- A person In 
occupation should not be deterred 
from making way for a tenant by 
tbe thought that be or she might 
be kept oup of tbe bouse perm¬ 
anently. Two conditions bad to be 
fulfilled to allow a person badk 
into occupation ; tbe person must 
have occupied and must have Jet. 
The benefit of Case TO was given 
zo one who could stand in the 
way of freedom of lettiog not only 
by virtue of occupation but also 
by having tbe power to refuse to 
let. It was wholly truthful of Mrs 
Tilling to say -that she had let the 
house on a regulated tenancy. Tbe 
fact that two people did a. thing 
together did not prevent either 
one claiming tbar be had done it. 
Tbe argument .to -the contrary 
would email reading into the Act 
words Kite “ on his own ”. 

The final provision (c) of. Case 
10 was that the court must be 
satisfied that tbe dwelling-house 
was required as a 'residence for' 
the owner-occupier. That meant 
that it was required as a resi¬ 
dence for the person who occupied . 
it and let it on a regulated ten¬ 
ancy. That person, bad been and 
was Mrs Tniing. Subject to--tbe 
facts pleaded being - established, 
her claim for possession should 
succeed. His Lordship would 
allow the appeal. .-. 

Solicitors : Wfitiamson A Barnes, 
Deal; Parley, Page, Fielding & 
Pen brook, Canterbury. 

Latest pamphlets 

Britain's biggest conservation society 
National Trust Properties Open in 

National Trust hos been 
'tc.itlily adding tn its possession^ 
i,«r S.’ years arid is now the largest 
corscrvctijn society in Britain. 
--«irh more than 3S0 "miles of coast¬ 
line. great areas of fell and farm¬ 
land. downs and moorland, and 
lengths uf Inland waterway. 

It a I v» has 100 gardes and 
ZOO lwsruric buildings and this 
liuide book is mainly concerned 
with the latter. 

It is Interesting to learn that a 
fourteenth-century, half-timbered 
and th’Ulied priest’s house, Al£rfs- 
ton Clergy House, near Seaford, 
East Sussex, mus the Grot building 
acquired by the trust. 

The properties are listed under 
the counties of England, Wales and 
Ncirrhe.n Ireland, and there is a 
brief description oi each property, 
details uf how to get there and 
opening and admission arrange¬ 
ments. 

The guide points out special dif- 
fi.-viCas thi: may be encountered, 
i .t Inst.iare. at Hill Top. near 
.-j..rv;. in Cumbria, die small 

seventeenth-century cottage where 
Beatrix Porter wrare ber Peter 
Rabbit books, there are so me times 
restrictions on visitors and delays 
at peak viewing times because of 
tbe smallness of the house. A most 
useful guide. 
The National Trust, 42 Queen 
Anne's Gate, London. SWI; 20p 
(postage . 

Gardens of England and Wales 
Open to the Public.. Hare 4s a 
useful guide to -gardens being 
opened to the public this year in 
aid of tbe Queen’s Nursing Insti¬ 
tute and its benevolent and welfare 
work for district nurses. Owners of 
beautiful gardens have been shar¬ 
ing them with others under this 
scheme since . 1927, when 60Q 
gardens were opened on particular 
days. 

Tbe idea caught an, and each, 
year more gardens have -been 
opened. Now there are more than 
1.300 of them. Tbe guide book-is 
divided into countries and Use all 
the relevant infennation the enthu¬ 
siastic admirer of other people's 
gardening efforts requires. 

National Cardens Scheme, 57 
Lower Bclgravc Street, London, 
SWI: S0p (postage lSp). _ 
A Walk Around Woodstock, by V. 
A- Organ and C.: J. Bond. • Blen¬ 
heim, Vanbrugh's eighteenth-cen¬ 
tury palace, is lhe principal attrac¬ 
tion of Woodstock but, as the 
authors ' of tin* well produced 
guide .show-, the town:itself has 

- many interesting buHdtngs and fea¬ 
tures. an inspection of which can 

' be rewarding. 
Modern influences have been 

curtailed and much remains of 
more'graceful times to delighr-the 
eye, such as .the elegant doorways 
In local stone, buddings roofed, in 
slate from Stone&fleld near -by, and 
stone door hoods supported du 
ornate Iron brackets .that, are .« 
particular Feature of Woodstock 
bouses. There are some delight¬ 
ful illustrations by Adrian Wtrtt- 
tiesea. ‘ ’ . 
The Woodftock Satiety and-Oxford 
County Museum, Fletcher's House, 
Woodstock. Oxfordshire r4Qp {pot¬ 
tage lOp). 

Cyril BambrSdge 

gm. SWEPT AWAY iJti. Sd, 
Peris DCS", fine. Sun.l. 2.IO. 5.26. 
8.40. L-o. Show Frt, A Sal. 11.65, 
SIMM Bit Me. uc'd- Bar 

CBNE 2. Laic. (in. i u'jrdoor St.V 
45V q-l-TO THE PINK PMCTNIA 
STOKES AGAIN ilri. Son.-1 Tint, 
1.50. aTso. y-o-s. m. at sai. la.-m. 
a.4S, i>ns return 
Of THE PINK PANTHER .Ut. Sun - 
Thur. .V25. 7.30, In.* Sal. 8.35* 
a.-to, l-J.-Ul, 

STODIO^ t, 3. 4. Oxford Circus. 

LONDON'S NEW 4-SCREEN SCENE 

1. _ ANOTHER0 MAN7 ANOTHER 

MORNING FAMILY SHOWS 
Mon.-Sat. Comlnnmu 10.30 a.ra. id 
2.30 p.iu.-. QULUVBR'5 TRAVELS 
'til. 10.30. ll-M. LCf* 1.10. All 

_ Scats El .00 tchlid Sc Adult i. 
2. THE GOODBYE GIRL iAi. Proas. 

12.46. 3.45. 5.35, S.U5. Up. Shaw 
_ SaL. 10.46. 
3. A SPECIAL BAY «AA«. PTOS4. 1.33. 

4.00. 6.10. E.og, Ur. Show 10.-33- 
4. Woodr Allgn.- Plane Keaton Daubla 

Bin SLEEPER I AC 3.55. 5.50. 0.05. 
LOVB AND DEATH iAi. 1.00. 4.15. 
T.3Q. Lie. Show Sat. 10.40. 

ART GALLERIES 

ACNEW GALLERY. 4S Old Bond St . 
OX-639 617b- TMRHB CEN¬ 

TURIES OF BRITISH PAINTINGS, 
tine!I 28 April Mon-Frt. 9.30-5.SO: 
Thun oaUI T. 

BELLE EPOQUE 
Trench Colour Aqua tints hy 

MANUEL. ROBBC 
WILLIAM WESTON GALLERY 

7 Ronl Arcade. Albemarle SL¬ 
UM. *R3 07=2. 

Mon.-FTI. 10-6. Sat. 10 45-1. 

BELGRAVE GALLERY 
17 Molnmb SL SWI 

01-035- 0f&6 
Jewish Artists of Great Britain 

1845-1 OaS. 
Mon-Frt 10-n. Sana 10-l. 

BRITISH MUSEUM. PAINTING OF 
RAJASTHAN. Umll J4 Mas. WkdVR. 
10-5. Stun. 2.30-6, Adm. tree. 

FINE ART SOCIETY 
148 New Band St., in. 01-629 51 IS 

LEONARD Ra SO MAH 
 ctosma Aom 7i* 
F1BLDBOURNE GALLERIES 
65 Queen's.Crave. N.w.8 . 586 3600- 

ART IN RELIGION 

Rood. Cholaca. SW3. GLYN MOI— .. 
Ulymnds. Orpheus. Apollo -uld 
Marsyas—patnrixuu and drawtnns. 
Until April 15. Open TUee-Sai 9.50- 

HAYWARD GALLERY. South Bank. 
SE1. f Arts Council 1 DA DA & 
SURREALISM REVIEWED. Until it? 
March. MOB. 1-8, Tue-Thur. 10-8. 
Frl Be SaL 10-6. Sun. 12-6. Adm 
£1 . except Mon., 1-8. Tue-Thu 
6-B ,25t>. Last day Mon. March 27- 

J.P.L. FINE ART, 24 Darted St.. W.t. 
01-493 2630. LEGER—Drawl mis 
and Gouaches 1910-1955. Until 28 
April. Weekdays 10-6. . • 

LEFEVRE GALLERY. An Exhibition_of 
Important 1Mb and aoth CENTURY 
PAINTINGS.' WKJyi 10-5. Sat 
10-1 at 30 Bruton StT London. WI¬ 
TH.: 0l-»93 1573. 

vies _ St:. LUMLEY CAZALET, 24 
U.l. 499 5068. Til- - 
rich Inns, dry points and mezzotints. 
Until alst Amt. 

MUSEUM op MANKIND. Burlington 
Cdns. Wl. The world’s urea test 
collections tram the tribal sodellM 
of five continents. Free film shnws 
except Mondays. Wlcdys. 10-5. Suns 
2.50-6. Adm free, -i Close Good 
Friday. 

RrDFERN CALLERY. BRYAN ORGAN 
New Palntlnss. March oGth-Mav >rd. 
20 Cork Street. London. W.t. Mon - 
Kri.. 10-5.50. San. 10-12.30. 

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS 
ROWLANDSON DRAWINGS I Collection 

of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Mellon i. Until 
21 May. Adm. 60i» 130t> for students 
and pensioners and mull 1.45 on 
Sundays). Open dally Inc. Suns. 
10-6. On May 30th. the Bummer 
Exhibition open*. 

R.W.S. GALLERIES. 36 Conduit Street. 
London. W.t. CONTEMPORARY 
PRINTS Royal Society or Palnlcr- 
Eichars and Engravers, until March 
28th. Dally 104. Sate. 9.30-12.50. 
Closed Easter, 

TATE GALLERY. Mill hank. S.W.l. 
URLJLIAM BLAKE, 1757-1827. Adm. 
50p. WLdys. 10-6 (Thursdays ID-8). 
Cories shoo open tunfl 7.30. 
Suns. 2-6. Laaoni and aims: ring 
01-821 1315 for details. CLOSED 
GOOD FRIDAY. 

THE IVHAGH BEQUEST. . Km wood. 
Hampstead Lane. N.W.5. Tel. 01- 
&** 1286. Wannvatour* bv John 
Thime. 1777-1839. Until 16th April. 
Dally 10-5. Admission free. 

VICTORIA AND ALBERT MUSBUM. 
6th. Ken. THE POOLE POTTERIES. 
Until 9 *nru. REVUDEVILLS. Until -2 
April. A An. free Wkdays. 10-5.50. 
Suns. 2.30-5.SO. Closed Fridays. 

WATERCOLOURS AT 
COBBOLDS MILL 

About 150 warts by reputable eari? 
English watSTColatulcu (Glnbi. H«*ame. 
Dayos. Callow. Gainsborough. J. P. 
Govern, and others’, limjl April 2nd. 
it) to 6 daltv. Including weekend* 
Monks Elrigh, Suffolk mr. LavcniMm >- 
Tol. 044!) 740205. 

- - STANHOPE SHELTON 

WILD EN STEIN 
A Retrospective Exhibition of Sculpture, 
including a series or studies of” Red 

■ Rum ' by ENZQ PLAZZOTTA 
Weekdays 10-5 30. Saturdays 10-12 50. 
Until Tt» April. Admission Free. 147 

New Bond Street. W.i. 

For your 

next 

move... 

Don't miss The Times 

. Appointments peges 
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ENTERTAINMENTS THE ARTS 

SP. f 
. /F 

OPERA AND BALLET 

COLISEUM Credit £jrCL3 D1-C40 5238 
Rr^rniiiaiu ril-Htki .>1.1.1 

NATIONAL OPERA 
*). „7 ■UC| t?rC(’ Of DMUnv: 

Thun a Sal 7..1O 
Don Giovanni .final pert,. 104 falcon v 
SL«uf *9r5 available day of port. Now 
booking for Slzi prjf, 

C.“J'«MT„C*RD^ CC 2-UJ llihd 
1 L»arqenci>jrao crodit canb rtUj j3 * 

TOE ROYAL BALLET 

■jgWK-.lfoy.. t-d * Mon 7 30 pm 
The firebird ft rUino 01 the Earth. 
T . TOE ROYAL OPERA 
Tumor A Sat 7.jo pm Dmui In Venice 
" Ampnl sca» for ah prrh on ulo 

Iram lu am on day of nerf 
COVtaNT CftKOtN 

SUNDAY CONCERTS 
••April 8.00 pm 
Ileana Colrsbu 

icmi ei-tp 

THEATRES 

ADELPHI TOEATRE. 01-83* Toll 
Lis. i.au. Mau, Thurs. 3.u. sjls 40. 

IRENE 
_THE BEST MUSICAL 
OF 1976. 1977 .Uld 1978 1 

IRENE 
■’ LONDON'S BEST NIGHT OUT "— 
S... People. SEEN BY NEARLY ONE 
MILLION HAPPY THEATREGOERS. 
CREDIT CARD BOOKINGS B50 7611. 

r-LRERY. BSn 3*7*' Pnny rales. Cn-tlll 
card bkgs. H36 1071*2 (from 9 B.m - 
t> p.m. 1 Mon.. Tue.. Wed. A Fn. 
7.4-3, Thur. A Sal. 4 .5«i ft 8. 
•' A THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME IS 
LIONEL BART'S MIRACULOUS 
-MUSICAL.” Financial Tnu. 

OLIVER I 
with ROY HUDD * JOAN TURNER, 
" CONSIDER YOURSELF LUCKY 70 
BF ABLE TO SEE IT ALiAtN."—P. Mir 

ALOWYCH, R06 64ti4. Info. 836 Sul!. 
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY 
In repertoire. Opening perfi. af rew 
London season. Tonight 7.30 red 
price preview HENRY V 1 said oi.l>. 
wllli: HENRY VI Pari 1 1 Thurs. <. 
HENRY VI Part 2 ■ Sal. 1. RSC af.0 , 
al THE WAREHOUSE > peris, from | 
10 April 1 and al Piccadilly TTieairC 
In Polcr Nichols' PRIVATES ON 
PARADE._ 

ALMOST FREE 485 022-1. Limited 
season only. Wolf Mankouhtz'f 
Samson and Delilah. N.B. nightly 
oi 8 p.m. ind. Sun. No show 
rn._ 

AMBASSADORS. C.C. 8 >6 1171, 
rvgs- B.O. Mals. Tires. .7.0. Sal. 5.0. 

A Rock Revue 

LET THE GOOD STONES ROLL 
11 Louis Selwvn gyrates brllllanily as 
_Mlcfc Jagpw."—-O. Tel. 

APOLLO. 01-437 2665. Ergs, at 8.0. 
Mai. Thun. 5.00, Sal. 5.0 ft B.O 

DONALD SINDEN 
1 Actor of the Year. E. Sid 1 

'■ IS SUPERB "—N.O.W. 

SHUT YOUR EYES AND THINK 
OF ENGLAND 

'■ WICKEDLY FUNNY.”—The Times. 

ARTS THEATRE. R56 2152 
•' H‘lnrious Src II ' —S.T. 

TOM STOPPARD'S 
DIRTY LINEN 

Eves, a..30, Fri.. Sat. 7 A 9.15 

A-T-71A THEATRE. Charing X Rd. 
01 •..U 4291. Nearest Tnbe Tollenham 
r: Rd. Mon.-Thura. B.O p.m.. Fri. it 
Sat. 6.00 & 8.40 

ELVIS 
|i-iHni Credit Card Hes. Eat In our 
fully licensed ResLaurani or Buffet Bar 
lunrhilme and before or after show— 
bu •■ able In advance. 

BEST MUSICAL OF THE YEAR 
EVENING STANDARD AWARD 

CAMBRIDGE. 850 60Mi. Mon. 10 
Thur. R.OO. Fri.. Sat. at o.43 ft 8.3U. 

IPI-TOMRI 
“ PULSATING MUSICAL ”—E Newt. 

THIRD GREAT YEAR 
Pinner and top price seat £8.25 Inc. 

COMEDY. 01-950 257B. Been Inga 
8.U. Mat. Thurs. 5.0. Sal. 5.50 ft 8.30 
MOIRA LISTER._TONY BRITTON. 
Margaret COURTENAY. Dermol 
WALSH. 

THE HfT COMEDY THRILLER 

MURDER AMONG FRIENDS 
” blackmail, armed rubbery, double 
bluff and murder." Times. “ A good 
deal of fun." Evening News._ 

CRITERION. 950 521b 1 Credit Cards' 
Eves. 8 Sals. 5.50 ft 8.50. Thurs. 3. 

LESLIE PHILLIPS 
** Impeccable . . .a master " s. Tint, 

in SEXTET 
■ HILARIOUSLY FUNNY "—N.p.W. 

DRURY LANE 01.836 8108 
Every night 8 Cl. 

Mals. Wed. ft Sal >U 

A CHORUS LINE 
" A RARE DEVASTATING JOYOUS 
ASTONISHING STUNNER S TIMES. 

DUCHESS. 85b 8243. Mon.-Thur. 
Evgs. 8.0. Fri. ft Sal. 6.15 ft 9.0. 

THEATRES 

PRINCE OF WALES! 6I-950"b68I 
Mgndu' lu 1 riday al B p.m. 

Sat. 5 oU ft H.45. Malt. mum. 5.0 

" HILARIOUS COMEDY 
MUSICAL ” 

—Tin* Sun 

I LOVE MY WIFE 
Starring • lu April «■ 

RICHARD RECKINSALE 
and rrgm Aiirll l'J 

ROBIN ASKWITH 
> of ' Uuntu.v.lons Of ' Hints fame ■ 

CREDIT CARD BOOKING 830 OBAO. 

PRINCE EDWARD cc i Formerly 
Caaino i. 01-457 6aT7. Previews from 

June 12. opening June 21. 

_EVITA_ 
QUEEN'S THEATRE. Ul-734 llab 

Evenings 8.0. Sals, j <1 ft 8.50 
ALEC GUINNESS 

BEST ACTOR OF THE YEAR 
Variety Club of G.U. Award In 

THE OLD COUNTRY 
A New Play bj ALIN HENNETT. 

Dln-clrd by CLIFFORD WILLIAMS. 
BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR 

Plays & Players London critics award. 

Bourgeois paradise regained 

DUCK8SS. 85b 8243. Mon.-Thur. 
Evgs. 8.0. Fri. ft Sal. 6.15 ft 9.0. 

OH ! CALCUTTA 1 
•• The nudity Is stunning ".—D. Tel. 

8TH SENSATIONAL YEAR 

DUKE OF YORK'S __ 
Era. 8. Mals. Wed. ft Sat. at 3 

JOHN GIELGUD 
in Jutijn Mitchells' 

HALF-LIFE 
A NATIONAL THEATRE PRODUCTION 

Brllllanily v. llty ... no one should 
mil* It. • Harold Hobson iDrarna*. 
meant credit card rra.-r rations. Dinner 
and top price seat B7.00 

FORTUNE. .93*, 2258 
Eras. 8 Thur. 3. San. 5 ft 8. 
Muriel Parlnw a> Miss Mamie In 

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S 
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE I 

Third Ureal *'<*j( j 

GARRICK THEATRE. 01-856 4601 
Evgs 8.0. Wed. Mat. --o. Sal. 5.15. 

8.50. 
i&L MARTIN. JULIA SUTTON 
ERIC FLYNN ^and^ ROBIN RAY 

" BRILLIANT MUSICAL ENTERTAIN¬ 
MENT ". People. 

BY SIDE BY SONDHEIM 
GO TUK* S. Morioia. Punch 

" L,° TORFE TIMES ", C. Barnes nyt 

CLOSE THEATRE. 01-457 
Opens Tomer. 7.0. Sub. Evgs. a.15. 
Mals. Vied. 5.0. Sal. 6 ft S.Ju 

ALAN A\ ChBOURN s New Comedy 

TEN TIMES TABLE 
GREENWICH THEATRE" BOB 7773. 

7 ;’° Mai Sa>s. 2.50. DON 
JUAN. A comrdv bv MoUcte. " i 
Recommend li Warmly." F. Times. 

HAYMARKET. 930 9832 
T»ss. 8.0. Mai. Weds. 2.3Ci 

Sals. 4.50 ft 8.00 

INGRID BERGMAN 
WENDY HILLER 

DEREK DORIS FRANCES 

GODFREY HARE CUKA 
WATERS OF THE MOON 

.. IT-’ N- c- Hunter 
Ingrid Bergman mafei-s ihe Mage 

r?d.l.dle5-.u?,!,i?A|l'1IMC charisma "—D 
.jail. Wendv Hiller Is superb "—3. 
•iirror. 

KING'S HEAD 226 1916 
Dinner 7. Evenings M 

SLcwnn Parker's Award 
Winning Play 
5POKESDNC 

Ri-iurru to me King's Head 
fur a Llmlied Period._ 

KING'S ROAD THEATRE. 352 7JB8 
Mon.-Thur. 9.0. Fri.. Sal. 7.30. 9.30 

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW 
NOW IN ITS TIFTH HOCKING YEAR 
" Hie GREAT ROCK *N ROLL 
_MUSICAL "_ 

LYRIC THEATRE^ 01-457 3686. Evas. 
8.0. Mat*. Thurs. 3.0. Sal. 5 O ft FI..30 

PLOWRIGHT BLAKELY 

and muir ,n 
by Edward de Fllllppe 

Directed by FRANCO ZEFFIRELLI 
" TOTAL TRIUMPH ". E. News. •• AN 
EVENT TO TREASURE " D. Mirror 
" MAY IT FILL THE LYRIC FOR A 
HUNDRED YEARS "■ S.T._ 

! ir.YFAIR. CC 62<* 3056 
Mon, lo Fri. 8.0. Sat. A 5U and M.45 
GORDON CHATER " Brill Uni." EN in ' 

THE ELOCUTION OF 
BENJAMIN FRANKLIN 

by Sieve J. Spnars 
" A cum passionate tunny Utrlr clo- 
QUenl piav Grtn. 11 Hilarious ", E. , 
Si " Wickedly amusing E. New* 1 
" Spellbinding ", OBserycr._ 

MERMAID. 2IB 7656. Restaurant 2836 
Tny &DN7T and JANE ASHER In 

WHOSE LIFE IS IT ANYWAY 
THE NEW s.M»«H HTT ACCLAIMED 
BV EVERY CRITIC. .Evenings 8.15 
Fri. ft Sal. 5.15 until April la. Re¬ 
opens AsDI 24. ALEC McCOWEN'S 
St . MARK'S GOSPEL April lA.n.3 
and every Son. untU Mav 14 sun. 
7.30. Evgs 3.15 n-t. April II al 1 
T.POi.__ 

NATIONAL THEATRE. ”28 2252 , 
OLIVIER <apen slage>: Ton'! ft Turner i 
7 50 THE CHERRY ORCHARD by 
Chekhov inns Michael Trayn. 
LYTTELTON ■ pn»cenlnm Jldgei; fri 
7 45. Sat 3 ft 7.45 i red pr prevsi 
PLENTY by David Here. 
COTTESLOE i small auditorium i - Tomer 
3 ft B LARK RISE wrlllen by Kollh 
□ewhursi from Flora Thompson s book 
i pram perfs >; 
Many excellent cheap seals all .3 
'hratres day of perf. Car park. Res¬ 
taurant '.*38 3033. Credit card bfcgs 
>■23 .3052_ 

OLD VIC_.. van 7616 
The Old Me %ouih Theatre. 

April 10-1 j 
THE CAUCASIAN CHALK CIRCLE 
THE WINNERS ■ MIP*INC PFR3PKS. 

PROSPECT AT THE OLD VIC 
New season si-vis April 2mh with 
TVi'EI rTH NIGHT and.SAINT JOAN. 

Phone Bos Offlcn for derails. 

OPEN SPACE. 01-337 Evgs. 8.0. 
fdfiie Actions ORPHEUS. 

PALACE. ” 
Eig-.. n.u. Fri. ft Sal. 6.'J ft P.JO 

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR 
PALLADIUM. UI-4T7 Tj.J 

korll 13 ft 14 at B.o. Aortl 
15 at 6.15 ft 8.45. 4 PENFS. ONLY. 

THE SUPREMES' MARY WILSON 
k'irt-n Jackson ft hnaren Han Lind 
Hot OfPce open. BOOK HOW. 

PALLADIUM. 01-457 7373 
FROM MAV.35TO AlJp. lv 

THE TWO RONNIES 
BOOK WITH EASE ON THE MW 
EXCLUSIVE *' TWO RONNIES 
_HOTLINE 01-457 QQS5 

P'CCAP'I.LV^ A-.7 1506. credit card 
bkgj. 836 1071 '2 from 6 a.m.-S p.m. 
EiBJ. B/Sal. 4.45 and B lBWedmal 3 
BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR 

Ev Sid. Award ft S.W.E.T. Award 
Rcuml ShaVesocare company tn 

PRIVATES ON PARADE 
bv Prior Niehnln 

inot suitable rnr chMdrpn^ 
" HUGELY ENTERTAINING 

EKTfAVACAMZA ”rT® . rI'TlM- 
RSC alao *l ihc Aldwych Tli. 

. 01-856 5122 
ft Sat. ai 5 

prt-wmi the Lundon p re ml pro of 
THE HUNCH 
DOWNSTAIRS 

Open* Ton'i.al 7. Subi eves 8 
American Rencrlory Company In 

RAINDANCE 
_by Melr Z. Rlbalow. 

ROYAL COURT. T.3Q 1745 
Even R. Sal 5 ft 8 30 

CLASS ENEMY 
„ by NlgoJ Williams 

' Slunning new play " F. Times. 
wlih Ufc and force " Odn. See 

also Theatre Upsuln,. 

ROYALTY. “ 405_ “8004 
Manday-fliurvlay Evgs. n.O 

Fri. S.oU and a.45. Sal. 3 and 8, 
London's crilici vole 

BILLY DANIELS In 

BUBBLING BROWN SUGAR 
Beil musical of 1977. Tel. bookings 
accepted. Valor credit cards. 

ST- MARTIN'S. P.36 1443. Ell. 8. MaL 
Tucs. 2.J5. Sals. 5 ft 8. 

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S 
THE MOUSETRAP 

WORLD'S LONGEST-EVeR RUN 
_36TH YEAR_ 

SKJST al 8.tXl^Nlat.g Wnd.L 2!50. 8S4L 

PATRICK CARiUl iBTONY ANHOLT 
In 

SLEUTH 
The World Famous Thriller 

.. „ by ANTHONY SHAFFER 
Seeing ihe play again is In Tact 
«m ulier and lotal my."—Punch. 

II will ran and ran again."—S. Tel. 
Lvcs. LI lo £4 Mats. SI lo E3 

SMAFTE5EURY. B36 6596. Evgs. i'l 
8.0. Mat. Thur. and Sal. 3.0. John 
Reardon and Joan Dloner In 

KISMET 
.. . -_P16 Uvjiiudaiy musical. 

A sxu>^feiRHhM,u1?"MAg«L HAS 
SHAW THBATRE 01-588 1594 

CHICKEN SOUP WITH BARLEY 
, by Arnold Wesker 

Opens Mon. 7 0. Subs 7.30. Red. price 
presa. Fri. ft Sal. 7.30, AU Scars ei.oq 

STRAND, 01-856 2660. Evgs. H.O 
Mau Thur. 3.u. Sal. 5.50 ft 8.50 

NO SEX, PLEASE 
WE'RE BRITISH 

THE WORLD'S GREATEST 
LAUGHTER-MAKER 

TH. ROYAL STRATFORD E1.5 .'.34 11310 
8.00 " FOLLIES "■ Ends 15 April. 

THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 750 2554 
Tamar. & Wed. at 7. Subs eves 7.50 

SHARED EXPERIENCE 
In BLEAK HOUSE 

. by Charles Dickens 
■ In 4 parts, in Hepenoirei^ 

VAUDEVILLE. 836 9988. Eves. 8 
Mau. Tun. 2.45, Sals. 5 ft a 

Dinah SHERIDAN DulClO CRAY 
Eleanor SUMMERFTELD James GROUT 

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S 
NEWEST Whodunnit 

A MURDER IS ANNOUNCED 
VICTORIA PALACE. 01-834 1517 

STRATFORD JOHNS 
SHEILA HANCOCK 

ANNIE 
A NEW MUSICAL 

„ BROADWAY'S BIGGEST HIT 
Prevs lram April 25. Opens May 3. 

WAREHOUSE Daiunir Theatre I'avent 
Carden 856 68uu. Royal Shakea- 
ncian.- Company. From lO April 
Paul Thompson's THE LORENZACCIO 
STORY. Strindberg'k THE DANCE 
OF. DEATH I Mild out*. John Tord's 
TIS PITY SHE'S A WHORE In rep- 

enolrc. All seats £1-80-_ 

WESTMINSTER. Ol-KVl 0285. From 
May 17 SENTENCED TO LIFE by 
Malcolm Muggcridnc ft Alan Thorn- 
hiu. Directed by David WllUain. 

wna?9°.HA£f- 

Mary O'Malley's Smash-Hu* Comedy 

ONCE A CATHOLIC 
Sure-fire coniedy an se* and 

. reU-alon '—Dailv Telegraph 
" MAKE'S YOU SHAKE WITH 

LAV.GHTER ",—Guardian 

YOUNC VIC .near Old Vlci. "28 63o3 
lonlgni 7.4c Royal Shakenpeare 
Company In MACBETH. iThls week 
Mid out, any returns on door». 

TALK OF THE TOWN. 734 5051. From 
8 pm. Uine Dance: **.30. Revue 

RAZZLE DAZZLE 
and .11 11. MADELINE BELL 

CINEMAS 

ABC 1 ft 2 Shaflesburj Are. 836 Brtfil 
_ Sep Perf*. ALL SEATS RKBLE. 

1:.^E.,2«.TASK^ ,OF ASTERIX 
_ Wh. ft Sun.. 2.30. 5.50. 8.50. 
2: THE GOODBYE OIRL .A*. Wfc. ft 

Sun : 2.00. 5.10. 8.10. 
ACADEMY ONE. 4.37 2U«1. BtUiUel's 

TOAT OBSCURE OBJECT OF 
DESIRE iX». Progs. 2.10, J.2U. 
6.30. 8.45. 

ACADEMY TWO. 457 5129. Claude 
t. ore Lid'S THE LACE-MAKER iAAi. 
proai 1.30. .3..50. 6.15. 8.40. 

ACADEMY THREE. 437 8819. BertQ- 
lucct'aITHE SPIDER'S STRATAGEM 
■A*. Progs. 5.QQ. 7.00. y.OO. 

CAMDEH ^JIZA i opp. Camden Town 

Ureisijn's 
THE DEVIL, PROBABLY iXJ 

4.J5. 6.60. 9.00. 
.Muui End April 5th. 

COLUMBIA. Shaftesbury Ave. ■ 77,4 
54141. SINBAD AND THE EYE OF 
THE, TIGER iUi. Coni. praqv. 
■ 12 50. Not Sun. 1. 4.35. 8.55. 
CPIMERI'ITERS iAi f^nL prog*. 
2.50. 6.50 i Last 2 daysi. 

CUKZON. curaun St.. W.l. 499 37.37 
PARDON MON AFFAIRE .Xi. 
■ English sub-liliesi. " A Sparkling 
New French Comedy. Directed wllli 
llncsfe by_ 3'vos nabert."—Sunday 
Express. Progs. 1.50 inot Sun.i 
3.co. 6.10 and 8.30. 

DOMINION Toll. Crt. Rd. *580 95621 
STAR WARS iv». Sep. progs. Dly. 
2 00. 5.15. 8.55. Scats bkbie for 
5.la ft 8 3a Progs. Wka. ft all 
progs. Sal. ft Sun. 

EMPIRE, Lrtcrolcr 5<inaro. 437 1234. 
S-uis bookable for las* eve. n’rf. 
Mon.-Fri. and all perl*. Sal. ft Sun. 
• cxcepi laic night show** at the 
box office ill J.m.-7 p.m. Mon.- 
Sai. i or by pav 

SATURDAY NIGH" FEVER *Xi. 
Prcws. Dally 10.30. 1.00. ■3.31/. 
o.OO. 8.30. Lain show Fri. ft Sol. 
11 30 p.m. 

CATE CINEMA. Noll. Hill. 221 0220. 
NAGISHA OSHIMAS E.TTRAO RD IN - 
AR3' ■' Al NO CORRIDA " ■CIX'U-. 
Prog* 1.00. 3.00. S.OO. 7.00. '.‘.lO 
PUMPING IRON • A i ft LENNY 
BRUCE WITHOUT TEARS (Xi 11.15. 

Ever since die press-created 
outcry about the Carl Andre 
bricks at the Tate there have 
been growing complaints that 
contemporary art has become 
too obscure and elitist, and 
demands that the Tate and 
Arts Council should show a 
much wider and more popular 
selection oE what is being done 
today in the visual arts. This 
has coincided with and 
encouraged attempts to look 
more sympathetically at rhe 
artists of the Victorian era 
who, long despised or laughed 
at, were highly popular and 
successful in their time. 

The Arts Council have 
organized an exhibition enti¬ 
tled Great Victorian Pictures 
wrhich is now at Leicestershire 
Museum and Art Gallery until 
May 7. The Tate has arranged 
a display from its own collec¬ 
tion, Some Old Favourites (to 
May 14), which includes a 
number of paintings and sculp¬ 
tures which have not been 
seen for many years and which 
were once very popular. 
Among these are Deody 
Sadler's Thursday, or. To¬ 
morrow will be Friday, a pic¬ 
ture of monks fishing which 
became famous through 
engravings, and Henry Tuke's 
idyll of naked boys swimming 
from a rowing boat, August 
Blue. 

Dealers' galleries have for 
some years been marketing 
Victorian and Edwardian paint¬ 
ings of this type. Now Fischer 
Fine Art, which normally 
shows only rwenrietb-century 
work, has put on an exhibition 
of Victorian artists and their 
European contemporaries, The 
Bourgeois Paradise: Important 
Paintings, Drawings and Sculp¬ 
ture. 1866-1912, until May. 
Although it includes works by 
artists such as Bocklin, Burne- 
Jones, Dare, Max Klinger and 
Franz von Stuck, most of them 
are poor examples. The Bock¬ 
lin Der Kampf auf der 
Briicke 17I. The Battle on 
the Bridge) is an absurd pic¬ 
ture of nude warriors attack- 
oured knights on horseback. 
The painting by Franz von 
Stuck, Phantastiche Jagd, is 
equally bizarre, but more in¬ 
teresting in its thinly disguised 
mixture of sex and violence, 
and better painted. It is a cine¬ 
mascope scene of two crea¬ 
tures galloping along through 
a woodland glade. A cem- 
auness, half horse, half woman, 
with long flowing hair is shoot¬ 
ing the other creature, half- 
srag, half man, with, a bow and 
arrow. Hie picture shows the 
moment when the arrow 
pierces him, horned head 
thrown back in an expression 
of horror and fear. 

The best, and most recent, 
painting is Max Klinger’s 
Fruhling from a series repre¬ 
senting the four ages of the 
world which was Exhibited in a 
room at the Grosse Kunstaustel- 
lung in Dresden in 1912. A 
pensive young woman leans 
against the side edge of the 
picture, presumably designed 
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to hang in the corner of 
the room, with a back¬ 
ground of flowers, spring 
fieids and a breezy-looking 
March sky. The technique and 
colours are fuuye, although 
che subject and its treatment 
are symbolist (the painting 
related to a scheme originally 
commissioned for tbe Villa 
Albers in Berlin in 1883). This 
is the only work in the exhibi¬ 
tion which could be regarded 
as “important'’- The sculp¬ 
tures by Klinger are awful, as 
are those by Dalnu and Gil¬ 
bert. Most of che English 
painting is equally bad, 
although Frank Cadogan 
Cowper’s St Francis sur¬ 
rounded by doves kneeling 
before an angel perched iu an 
olive tree, St Francis of 
Assist and the Heavenly 
Melody, and William Stott of 
Oldham's medieval couple 
courting In a forest glade. 
The Happy Valley, are _ so 
ridiculous they are almost like¬ 
able. Suit they are neither good 
□or important. 

The Bourgeois Paradise might 
have been a better title for 
the exhibition of etchings, dry- 
points and mezzotints by J. 
J. Tissot, at the Lumley Caza¬ 
let Gallery until April 21. Tis¬ 
sot was a French painter who 
spent much of his working life 
in England. He was a friend of 
Degas, and of tbe Goncourrs, 
who compared him to Man¬ 
tegna. Riiskin described him as 
“ a painter of vulgar sociery ”, 
which is nearer the truth. He 
made his reputation as a Salon 
painter during the Second 
Empire. When the Fra neo- 
Prussian war brought that era 
to an end he came to London 
after the Commune. He was as 
successful in England as he 
had been in Paris. In 1874 
Degas wrote asking him to 
exhibit in the first Impres¬ 
sionist exhibition. Had he done 
so his work might have deve¬ 
loped differently. 

In London Tissot lived with 
a beautiful Irish divorcee. Mrs 
Kathleen Newton, at Grove 
End Road, St John’s Wood, a 
house later bought and 
extended by Alma Tadema. 
The colonnade in the garden 
often features in Tissot's paint¬ 
ings and prints. Most of the 
prints on show record the 
“ bourgeois paradise ” which 
Tissot and Mrs Newton made 
for themselves at Grove End 
Road until her death from con¬ 
sumption in 1882. She was also 
the model for the etching illus¬ 
trating Edmond de Gouncoun’s 
novel Renee Mauoerin, the 
heroine of whidi dies of heart 
disease. 

After her death Tissot 
returned to Paris, where he 
resumed his paintings of fash¬ 
ionable society. His work is in¬ 
teresting because it hints at 
the repressions, frustrations 
and hypocrisy tinder the 
hedonistic surface of Victorian 
upper middle-class society, 
although to compare him 
to Henry James* as Jane 
Abdy does in the catalogue 
introduction, is absurd. Marie 
Corelli would be nearer the 
mark. At the end of his life 
Tissot underwent a religious 
conversion, and his final works 
were a series of over 500 litho¬ 
graphs and engravings in two 

Standing out by class 
or cleverness 

■J.-fgm 

Max Klinger: Spring 

volumes illustrating the New 
Testament. These, too, were 
enormously popular in both 
France and England. A copy is 
exhibited in che Great Vic¬ 
torian Pictures exhibition. 

Jane Abdy refers to Tissot’s 
great financial acumen. Rose¬ 
mary Treble in her excellent 
introduction to the catalogue of 
Great Victorian Pictures des¬ 
cribes how artists became 
businessmen themselves, amas¬ 
sing vast fortunes, much 
of it from the sale of tbe 
copyright on engravings of 
their paintings. The new Vic¬ 
torian rich displayed their 
wealth by collecting pictures 
and the middle classes aped 
them at one remove by buying 
prints of the most popular 
works. Because this new 
audience had little experience 
of, or educated taste for, art 
they looked to critics and 
reviewers to form it for them. 
The power of these was enor¬ 
mous. By 1892 the Royal 
Academy Press Day was 
attended by 300 reviewers. The 
Punch cartoonist John Leech 
thanked Thackeray for a review 
in The Times. “That’s like 
putting a thousand pounds into 
my pocket”. 

The exhibition is supplied 
with informative panels relat¬ 
ing rhe works to their time. 
Tbe selection of paintings and 
prints shows how Victorian 
taste extended from illustra¬ 

tions of the kind of life the 
artists' patrons led, or liked to 
think they led (the “bourgeois 
paradise”), to affecting repre¬ 
sentations oE poverty or of 
compassion, such as Luke FL1- 
des's The Doctor, shown 
here in the photogravure 
whidi was probably the most 
popular of all Victorian prints. 
It also ran to erotic and 
romanticized scenes of life in 
Italy or the Near East and 
ckssioal subjects winch pro¬ 
vided thinly disguised soft por¬ 
nography, the Victorian equiva¬ 
lent of Mayfair. There are many 
“old favourites” here, but be¬ 
yond the interest of their pop¬ 
ularity and the reasons for their 
success, nearly all of tbem are 
mawkish and baoal- There are 
few exceptions and these mostly 
already well known, such as 
Ford Madox Brown’s The Last 
of England, the two paintings 
by James Collinson, For Sale 
and To Let, Frith’s The Rail¬ 
way Station, Leader’s February 
Fill Dyke, and Henry Moore’s 
extraordinary seascape The 
Clearness after Rain. 

After it closes at Leicester¬ 
shire Museum and Art GaHery 
on May 7, Great Victorian Pic¬ 
tures will be seen ar Bristol 
City Art Gallery from May 20 
to July 1, and at the Royal 
Academy in London from mid- 
July to mid-September. 

Paul Overy 

KIDS Gala 
Drury Lane 

John PercrvaJ 
The really clever thing, when 
raking part in a gala like tbe 
one at Drury Lane on Sunday 
(in aid of fclDS, a fund for 
handicapped children), is to 
have a party piece well outside 
the usual run of operatic or 
balletic excerpts. It was a spe¬ 
cial pleasure to hear Benjamin 
Luxon and Robert Tear in their 
only slightly burlesqued Excel¬ 
sior duet, to see Wayne Sleep’s 
witty condensation of a dozen 
or more styles and mannerisms 
(including Nureyev. Curry and 
Korbut) into one solo or to 
bear his plea, abetted by Lucia 
Popp, that really “I wa-ant to 
sing in op’ra 

The other way to stand out is 
by virtue of innate, radiant 
merit: sheer class- That 
explains the tumultuous recep¬ 
tion of Victoria de los 
Angeles in the Habanera and 
Seguidiiha from Carmen, even 

Howard Shelley 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

Joan GhisseU 
Howard Shelley has always 
been an uncommonly fluent 
pianist. But I have rarely heard 
him play with more technical 
assurance, tonal strength and 
general aplomb than in his 
recital on Sunday afternoon. 

The rarity was Rachman¬ 
inov’s early set of Variations 
(1903) on Chopin’s brief C 
minor Prelude (Op 28, No 20). 
All praise to Mr Stic 1 ley, long a 
Rachmaninov enthusiast, for 
giving them an airing. But it 
would be idle to pretend that 
they constitute -a neglected 
masterpiece. Even the best of' 
the 22 intricately noted num¬ 
bers are more interesting for 
what tbe composer does with 
similar textures in later works 
than for their own sake. 

Mr Shelley dispatched them 
ail with ease before a trium¬ 
phant maestoso homecoming. 
Yet many times I though be 
was projecting too much too 
forcibly. More attention to 
piano Of pianissimo markings, 
as in tiie scherzando of No IS 
or the fleet, waltzing quavers 
of No 20, would have thrown 

if she might not now be an 
obvious choice for the role. It. 
was present also in the contri¬ 
butions of two fine male 
dancers who came specially for 
the occasion. 

Peter Schaufuss crossed the 
Atlantic to dance the Don 
Quixote showpiece duet with 
Lesley Collier; for bravura 
virtuosity and daredevil attack 
you will find it hard to beat 
him anywhere today. Maxis 
Liepa, from the Bolshoi, had 
learnt a new piece for the occa¬ 
sion, Ashton’s Sylvia pas de 
deux, an unjustly neglected 
jewel of classical perfection 
which he and Doreen Wells in¬ 
vested with an ideal'mixture of 
delicacy and strength. 

Among the many ocher con¬ 
tributions, Marion TBit’s twink¬ 
ling account of John Cranko’s 
comic *' Tritsch Tratsch and 
Maina Gielgud's serene relish 
of Balanchine’s Tchaikovsky 
pas de deux were notably apt 
gala fare, and if a scene from 
Der Freischutz seemed a less 
appropriate choice, Lucia Popp 
and Hannelore Bode made it 
cessful by their performance. 

bolder moments into sharper 
contrast. 

Debussy's Pour le Piano, 
splendidly incisive as it was, 
also emerged unusually robust 
for this composer. Even in tbe 
Sarabande several times a 
mezsopiano came out forte. Yet 
surprisingly in Prokofiev’s 
Toccata it was Mr Shelley's 
care for softer dynamics within 
unflinching rhythm that helped 
to make this performance such 
a tour de force. 

The programme was comple¬ 
ted by two sonatas. I particu¬ 
larly enjoyed Clementrs in F 
sharp minor, said to have been 
a favourite of Beethoven's. Mr^ 
Shelley went all out for the 
music’s urgency of expression. 
It was a romantic interpreta¬ 
tion. perhaps a shade too gener¬ 
ously pedalled for this hall but 
strongly motivated throughout 
and with lovely singing melody. 
Beethoven’s “ Appassionato ” 
also came across with unflag¬ 
ging momentum and some 
powerful climaxes. Bur there is 
more _ mystery in the ■ work, 
especially in the pianissimo of 
the' first movement, than Mr • 
SheSey conveyed in what for 
all its command remained a 
somewhat extrovert reading. 

Dreaming with Martinu o^me 
A French seaside town. A small 
Arab boy squats in front of a 
house, an accordion plays in a 
street near by, a young Parisian 
bouquiniste wanders up and 
down searching for a girl he 
thinks he met there three years 
before. But the town fa dream 
town, for this is surrealist 
drama of the 1930s) is peopled 
with amnesiacs who, the 
moment they find he has a 
stock of childhood memories 
to dspense. promptly linonize 
the young man. Invested with 
hat. parot and pistol, he is 
made Captain of the Town. A 

srranee beginning. 
Charles Mackerras, who has 

just returned from success in 
Berlin with a new production of 
an older fantasy opera. The 
Magic Flute, during which some 
of die first night audience bar¬ 
racked die appogiaruras (“at 
least they noticed rhem ”, 
remarks Mackerras ruefully} 
doesn’t pretend to a total grasp 
of Martinu’s elusively beauti¬ 
ful Julietta, which the New 
Opera Companv present at the 

; Coliseum tomorrow. 
“ Obviously ir’s about dreams 

and dreaming - in fact, you’ll 
find in the programme an ana¬ 
lysis by a professional psychia- 
m'sr who shows that a lot of 
things which occur in the opera 
are wel-known psychological 
symbols. But there’s a lot of 
humour in it, too. You can't 
beat being born and spending 
your first six years at the top 

: oF a church tower, which is 
what Martinu did. He was used 
to seeing life from a great 
height, which is why he’s prob¬ 
ably just die right tind of man 
to tackle j play like Nepeux's 
Juliette. 1 rh*nk it's very- 
refreshing to find a serious 
work which contains a generous 
measure of comedy in it as 
well. Nowa day* we're all vei-y 
serious-minded people. It's the 
way the world i? — iho'igh T 
don’t suppose rhe world was 
any less nasty when Mnr art a'’d 
Shakespeare wrote all fheir 
greijt comedies." 

Virgil Thomson once wrote nf 
a Martinu piece ” it sounds well, 
it feels good and it isn't like 
other music”; yet Mariinu is 
often said to lack an independ¬ 
ent style. “ I think rhe polite 
word is ‘eclectic’, by which 
they usually mean nUeiji'Ut ! ’" 
But, yet, I think Martinu has 
bis own style. Even v.-hsu 
Neveux’s play is at its crarie^t 
he manages to write very effec¬ 
tive. very- beautiful music. 

“There are obviously strains 
of Prokofiev, strains of 
Honegger. strains of Les 
Six; bur it's nor easy to 
imagine how someone else 
would have set Julietta 
Once vou’ye heard the Martini). 
Bartok might have tried it per- 
hans. or Berg. I fjrent the 
derails, but 
nffe-ed the p'.-y to K"rt ’A'e'II ? 
I think so, and then ha heard 
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La Splirelha 
Collegiate 

Stanley Sadie 
The Camden Festival sustained 
its reputation for the staging ot 
operatic rarities last week with 
the presentation aE La Spinalba, 
a three-act opera buff a by the 
Portuguese composer Francisco 
Antonio de Almeida, in a pro¬ 
duction . by Phoenix Opera. 
First given at the Kibetra 
Palace in Lisbon in 1739, this 
is a Neapolitan opera in every¬ 
thing but actual origins. In 
style it constantly retails Per- 
golesi and ibis contemporaries, 
with its light textures, its short- 
breathed tunefulness, its faints 
of pathos; but it is more ex¬ 
tended than PergolesFs comic 
pieces, and also a shade more 
modern in its melodic style and 
its lively ensemble finales, con¬ 
siderably more modern than 
Handel’s opera of die same 
period. 

The piece is worth reviving. 
The comedy, dependent on such 
staples as disguises and mad¬ 
ness, is perhaps a little trite 
and repetitive, not to say obvi¬ 
ous; but it gives scope far a 

Gerald Scarfe as 
stage designer 
Gerald , Scarce, the cartoonist, 
has designed the Oxford Play¬ 
house Company’s touring pro¬ 
duction of Joe Orton’s comedy 
What the Butler Saw This can 
now be seen at Croydon's Adl¬ 
er oft Theatre until Saturday. 

Gerald Scarfe is perhaps best- 
known to readers of The Sunday 
Times although his cartoons 
have also appeared in Punch, 
Private Eye and Time magazine. 
He is married to actress Jane 
Asher. 

Members of tbe company are 
Michael Barrington, David Cann, 

pleasant _ variety of music, 
polished in technique, respon ¬ 
sive to mood, often touching, 

' often spirited. Attractively and 
stylishly set by Malcolm Pride,' ' 
and adeptly produced by Tom ' 
Hawkes, with only a little exag-'V. 
geration here and there, it' 
makes an agreeable evening. 

Michael Lankester, who con¬ 
ducted, did wisely to snake a 
number of cuts, even if one ' 
or two of them left us dlightiy' 
in the air musically. He directed 

• with a nice sense of pace and 
a proper rhythmic poise. In the 
title role, a girl who In male 
disguise pursues her lover and 
inspires love in her girl cousin, . 
Helen Walker showed a soprano 
of interesting quality even if 
she was rather tested by her 
Act II virtuoso aria. Tbe cousin ' 
was stylishly done by Della 
Jones, and (her maid Vespina * 
was sung spiritedly by Kate 
Flowers. Johanna Peters fussed ‘ 
appropriately as the step¬ 
mother, and Norman Weis by 
supplied the father driven to 
distraction by his daughter’s 
disappearance, coping effec¬ 
tively with a mad scene that 
parodies chose in serious opera- 
Several of _ the singers orna¬ 
mented their repeats in plaus¬ 
ible fashion. 

Michael Kemp, Veronica--. 
Roberts, William Russell, and 
Pauline Yates. The. director is 
Gordon McDougaEL 

The latest Ayckbourn 
Ten Times Table, Alan'./ 
Ayckbourn’s latest comedy and-. 
the first to be directed by him. 
in the West End, will oped at J. 
the Globe Theatre tomorrow. 

Paul Eddington, Julia I'. 
McKenzie and Benjamin Whir- 
row head the cast with Tenniei 
Evans, Christopher Godwin, 'V 
John Satthouse, Matye&ok Gibbs, 
Stephanie Fayennan, Diane ‘ ; 
Bull and Rob Stuart. 

Martinu in 1943 

Marti.nu’, setting of the first 
act and immediate!v went round 
and cancelled Weill's contract.” 

After die church tower, child¬ 
hood, and a spell in the Czech 
Philharmonic Mariinu spent the 
kue 1920s and the !93U$ as an 
emigre in Paris and ihe rest oF 
his life in America, so how 
C 'ech is his music ? ” Not I'ery. 
He's nor at a!l like Janajek. fur 
instance, why just lumpens to 
be rhe other world-famous 
nventieth-cennrv Czech com- 
PCoer. Thev both use rhe Czech 
language, of course, which is 
front-stressed and without 
articles nf anv kind, so there 
arc no upheacs in Marti nil's 
melodies. In that sense he 
resembles .[aiioi-ek—and Sibe¬ 
lius: Finnish is che some. But 
otherwise l don’t find him at all 
Czech.” , 

There must be translation 
[iroblcms- ” Brian Large has 
done our translation and he’s 
a great expert on Martinu ; but, 
yes, tiiere are certain' difficul¬ 
ties over stressed syllables, and 
it’s very inconvenient that the 
Czech word for * yes5 is two 
syllables, * ano *, which means 
you hare always got to trans¬ 
late is as “yes, yes1 or ‘oh. 
yes’ or ‘ye-ES’. Mind you, it’s 
worse whan they speak it— 
they have a habit of shortening 
it io * no' I “ 

Surely the opera was drafted 
in French but then re-composed 
ta fit Czech speech patterns ? 
“ I think Martinu did it half 
and half. I’vt* seen some of the 
original sketches and they are 
more or less indiscriminately in 
French and Czech. So it is diffi¬ 
cult to say what language he 
wrote it in. Delius’s .4 Village 
Romeo and Juliet, wfaich_ Fm 
hoping to conduct in Switzer¬ 
land in due course, is another 
famous example. You can’t tell 
whether it's meant to be in 
German or in English.” 

Julietta employs a magical 
mix of words and music, and 
Martinu was greatly in love 
with the straight theatre- Does 
he set wrords wall ? “ Not 
always! The orchesrrarion 
tends to be the same whether 
there’s a voice above the 
theme or not. Mind you. he’s 
not as difficult as Janacek._ I 
must say I find it very dis¬ 
heartening when we work hard 
to make a lazy composer’s 
words come through, and then, 
at the end of the day, they're 
still inaudible. But I must sav 
that Martinu uses the French 
tradition of words and music— 
the metos — ve-y effectively a 
lot of the rime.” 

Richard Osborne 
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Atlanta, Georgia 
Ten years ago today a murderer 
stopped Martin Luther King, 
but not his revolution. The old 
apartheid of the south has 
largely been ended, and black 
people steadily take a fuller 
part in the management, and 
enjoyment, of the society they 
share. 

“God knows, there is still a 
long road to tread ”, Mrs 
Coretta Scott King said, re¬ 
flecting on the decade since her 
husband's death. “There are 
still big wrongs to right But 
it is important to draw strength 
from achievements. Martin had 
his dream—and parts of it have 
come true sooner than any of 
us dared hope.” 

After all, she said, it was not 
that long ago that black people 
suffered the oppression and in¬ 
dignities of the south's rigid 
and backward social system. 
.Not only were they at the bot¬ 
tom of the economic heap—they 
also endured the constant hurts 
of segregation—the segregated 
restaurants, drinking fountains 
and buses. 

Tt was on one of these buses, 
in Montgomery. Alabama, in 
December. 1955. thar Martin 
Luther King's revolution first 
smouldered. A black woman 
refused to give up her seat to a 
white passenger and was 

The bullet that didn’t stop a revolution 
arrested. King, the new minister 
of a local Baptist church, joined 
in organizing a boycott of Mont¬ 
gomery’s buses which lasted XI 
months until the Supreme Court 
ruled that segregation on buses 
was unconstitutional. 

By this time Martin Luther 
King was a leader of his people, 
setting a pattern of strong, 
patient, non-violent protest in 
the Ghandian fashion. With his 
electrifying speeches he drew 
together the brave and the large 
number of unsure, even fright¬ 
ened, people who were to chal¬ 
lenge a monstrous social and 
political system and overthrow 
it. 

Martin Luther King was 
arrested and imprisoned many 
times during the long civil 
rights campaign. In spite of the 
brutalities that people suffered 
at the hands of the police, and 
others, he never wavered from 
the non-violent approach, warn¬ 
ing in a letter from Birmingham 
jail that the alternatives would 
be a “frightening racial night¬ 
mare". Great marches, prayer 
vigils and rallies—and King’s 
oratory—marked the steady 
erosion of segregation. King 
received the Nobel Peace Prize 
in 1964, die year the civil rights 
Bill was passed. 

“Civil rights were one thing, 
but Martin always knew that 

black people needed economic 
rights as well", Mrs King said. 
“Our battle now is for jobs 
and we are working in sup¬ 
port of the Humpbrey-Hawkbs 
Bill that aims to bring full 
employment-" 

The issue of economic rights 
drew Martin Luther King to 
Memphis. He went to speak in 
support of a garbage workers’ 
strike. “ When he was killed 
I determined to work hard to. 
cany on his ideas. X have been 
an activist all my adult life”, 
Mrs King said. One of her 
main interests is the Martin 
Luther King Centre for Social 
Change, which is being builr 
around her husband’s tomb in 
Atlanta- It will be a study and 
research centre. 

Her home in Atlanta is full 
of pictures, plaques and 
awards, the reminders of two 
lives of service. “Life in the 
south is much better now, for 
both blacks and whites. Martin 
always said it would be a fine- 
place to live when the 
prejudice was gone. 

“It was always the south that 
had a bad name for prejudice, 
although events showed there 
was jusr as much in the north. 
But racial tension has declined 
a lot throughout the United 
States. 

"When I look around I am 

amazed at. some of the changes 
in our society. There are black 
mayors, legislators, policemen— 
black people in jobs they just 
could not get into a few years 
ago, and those dreadful old 
racist politicians—you don't 
hear them now. They’ve, been 
chased from the scene, or 
they’ve shut up. Even police¬ 
men have learned to be polite. 

. Mrs King’s views are re¬ 
flected throughout the south. In 
Memphis, Walter Walker, a 
black college president, said; 
" I think race relations are 
better in the south than in the 
north. It is maybe because 
blacks and whites in the south 
have greater experience of 
each other. 

“ Actually I cannot think of 
a single civil rights measure we 
need now. Z believe that in the 
end racism can work itself out.. 
But somehow we have to -be 
firm in overcoming the greatest 
difficulty facing black people 
today: their lade of jobs. Un¬ 
employment among the young 
is huge and dangerous. Only 
jobs, and the money and dig¬ 
nity that go with them, will 
give blacks a truly equal place 
in society." 

Trevor Fishlock 

m 

Dr Martin Luther King, second right, stands on the balcony of the Memphis mdtel in. the same TSjmt wHerehei^! 
the day after this.picture was taken. 1 -. V*- 

Bernard Levin 

Ecstasy indeed in Blake’s blinding light 

Above, from Blake’s allegorical painting of Newton. Far right, the artist [from an engraving by Schiavonetti]. 

Blake is a problem—so much 
nf a problem, indeed, that many 
have tended to solve it by classi¬ 
fying him as little better than 
mad, which is very convenient, 
as it means that no further 
examination of what inspired 
him is necessary. More to the 
point, and very much to Blake’s 
own point, too, dismissing him 
as a self-contained eccentric 
means that there is no longer 
any necessity to discover just 
what it is about him that dis¬ 
turbs us. The same thing is 
true, of course, of Wagner: if 
you go about parroting “Noise 
... no tunes . . . too long . . . 
fat singers . . .“and the like, 
you never need to ask why he 
has such an effect on you. After 
all, you can dislike the music 
of any other composer without 
feeling the need to rationalize 
your feelings by projecting 
them on to his attitudes, and 
exactly the same is true of 
Bloke. Have you ever heard 
anybody who doesn’t care to 
look at the pictures of Franz 
Hals or Renoir or Hockney 
denouncing them in terms of 
personal injury, as though these 
painters only existed to do harm 
to the complainant ? Obviously 
not; those who do not like 
their work are content to ignore 
them, as are those who can 
hear nothing to their taste in 
the music of Haydn or Britten. 

Yet Blake is virtually accused 
of creeping into people's bed¬ 
rooms at night and hitting them 
on the head with dangerous 
weapons. Which, of course, is 

Unquestionably, 
Mr Roberts 
makes history 
For Gwilym Roberts, Labour 
MP for Cannock, yesterday was 
the day he achieved a kind of 
immorrality- But when I spoke 
to the eloquent Welshman 
shortly before the historic 
deed, he told me that his trepi¬ 
dation was only minimal. 

Mr Roberts has gone down 
in history as the first MP to 
ask a question when West¬ 
minster Radio went on the air 
on a regular and permanent 
basis- 

As to why it was his 
question, and not someone 
eise’s that set the ball rolling, 
he said to me that although 
there were some marginal 
techniques in getting questions 
to the top of the list he had 
to admit that his success was 
largely a question of chance. 

His question yesterday was 
about the total of welsh 
speakers. Sadly, not a question 
to set off fireworks either from 
himself or John Morris, the 
Secretary of State for Wales 
who answered it. 

And, mention of pyrotech¬ 
nics, reminds me that it is tfus 

exactly what he does ' do; 
whence the hostih'ty, for 
although Blake hits us on the 
head for our own good, it is 
undeniably difficult for us to 
understand this while we are 
concentrating on sootiring the 
bruises. And yet if you go to 
the Blake exhibition at the Tate, 
where there are more than 300 
of his paintings, drawings, 
illuminations and etchings to 
be seen, the disturbance he 
causes cannot so easily be 
ignored, rationalized, trans¬ 
ferred or resolved. 

The important tiring about 
Blake was that he really did 
mean what he said. A man who 
could typically begin a poem 
with the words (they may well 
constitute the most arresting 
opening line in English litera¬ 
ture) “ You must agree that 
Rubens was a fool” puts him¬ 
self immediately into a position 
in which he is obliged either to 
make good Iris assertions or be 
dismissed as a charlatan. Blake 
has frequently been dismissed 
as a charlatan ; but only, X feel, 
by those unable to face the 
possibility that he might be 
speaking the literal truth. 

Not, perhaps, about Rubens, 
for whether Rubens and Cara¬ 
vaggio were as bad as Blake 
though: them, or Raphael as 
good, is not very important. 
And it is not difficult to nod 
patronizingly in agreement at 

self-same Mr Roberts whose 
Bill for tougher fireworks laws 
has helped to take some of the 
terror out o£ Giry Fawkes Night 
in the nation’s back gardens- 

He sees the broadcasting of 
Parliament as an important 
step in the strengthening of the 
links between Westminster and 
the people. He sees it. too, 
as a probationary period in the 
event of TV cameras moving 
into the Commons and Lords— 
a prospect he does not 
altogether relish. He is a keen 
parliamentary committee man, 
and his main fear is that the 
lure of the camera might 
prove stronger than the call of 
the committee room where so 
much vital business is done. 

The advent of the _ mico- Shone as a new monitoring 
evice coincides with the intro¬ 

duction of another kind of par¬ 
liamentary monitoring idea, the 
brainchild of Jeff Rooker, 
Labour MP for Perry Bar. 

He “says he has noticed a few 
discrepancies in what Mrs 
Thatcher savs in the Commons 
and what she says when she 
goes on her walkabouts 

In the current issue of 
Labour Weekly, the party’s 
newspaper, he appeals for 
readers’ help in compiling lists 
of such discrepancies. The pro¬ 
ject. carries the code-name 

Kill not the moth nor butter- 

fly, 
For the Last Judgment 

draweth nigh 
or at 

The strongest poison ever 
known 

Came from Caesar’s laurel 
crown 

or at 
Every harlot was a virgin 

once 
or even at 

If the fool would persist m 
his folly he would become 
wise. 

But when Blake'said 
“What”, it will be ques¬ 
tioned“ when the sun rises, 
do you not see a round disc 
of fire somewhat like a 
guinea?* “0 no, no, I see 
an innumerable company of 
the heavenly host crying 
‘ Holy, Holy, Holy is the Lard 
God Almighty!'" 

it is a little difficult and In¬ 
deed uncomfortable, for us to 
understand that he meant it, 
especially when we learn that 
he wrote it in the preface to a 
catalogue of his works accom¬ 
panying an exhibition, where 
today we are more accustomed 
to encounter tactile values, the 
influence of a seaside upbring¬ 
ing or the shamefully parsimo¬ 
nious attitude of the Arts Coun- 
dL (Not, I must add, that any¬ 
thing of the kind is to be found 
in the excellent catalogue for 
this exhibition.) 

It is not enough, though tt 
is certainly true, to say that 

Blake was God-diriven. Hie ques¬ 
tion is: where did he think 
God was driving him, and why ? 
He dearly believed not just that 
“ everything that lives is holy ”, 
but that that was equally true 
of every grain of sand in the 
universe; he no less clearly felt 
the principle of energy that fills 
everything—if you dose your 
eyes and try to conjure up a 
typical Blake, you will always 
see motion, whether in the form 
of streaming hair or garments 
or in that of the sun’s rays, and 
at the Tate the walls seem to 
quiver with the representations 
of unchained energy. 

On those walls we can see 
Blake arguing chat the universe, 
for all its incessant whirling, 
its perpetual pouring out of 
light and heat, its continual 
vibration to the music of the 
spheres, is one by nature, and 
everything in it is part of the 
force that set it in motion. 

Within this truth, there 
was another concentrically 
embedded; that although every¬ 
thing in the universe is part of 
the force at its centre, it can¬ 
not be understood or even 
measured by reason, and indeed 
does not depend upon reason 
for its essence. Everything in 
die universe is there because 
it has to be there, in eluding 
Satan and the Great Beast, 
though the presence of these is 
not to be explained by Newton’s 
principle that for every action 
there is an equal and opposite 

reaction. Newton, indeed, is a 
limiting force for Blake, who 
is at the opoosite pole from 
Pope’s 

Nature and Nature's laws lay 
hid in night: 

God said Let Newton be! and 
all was light. 

Blake was born aimost 
exactly half-way through the 
eighteenth century, but the 
Enlightenment is This great 
enemy, precisely because it 
believed that human reason 
could encompass all under¬ 
standing. Encompass r Blake's 
allegorical portrait of Newton 
shows trim drawing with a 
compass. The catalogue refers 
the reader to a parallel draw¬ 
ing three years later, done to 
accompany the profoundly sig¬ 
nificant text: “He who sees 
the Infinite in all things sees 
God! He who sees the Ratio 
only sees himself only”. 

It. does not seem to be going 
at *li too far to say that for 
me the Tate exhibition (com¬ 
piled and catalogued by Mr 
Marion ButUu) makes coherent 
and consistent sense of Blake 

for the first time. If you look , 
at the Urizen plates ifrom the- 
British Museum) or Elohxm 
Creating Adam (from the Tate’s 
own collection) in isolation, you 
could well believe , that Blake 
was a mystic, casting no general, 
light on the ground that ordi¬ 
nary men must wall:. Blake was 
a mystic, bur he cast on the 
ground we walk a light so 
blinding that, if we open bur 
eyes, we can see nothing else, 
and the value of seeing'a reafly 
large and really representative 
selection of bis visual achieve¬ 
ment (nor that he made. any 
distinction between the painted 
word or the -written) is to come 
face to face with a man through 
whom the vital current passed, 
and who understood all things - 
because he was part of all 
things, as all things were part 
of hrm. Ecstasy and hght 
stream from the Tate's exhibi¬ 
tion, and not surprisingly: 
Blake’s vision was made up qf 
those two elements, and. when 
he said he saw the -heavenly 
host at sunrise, and heard them 
singing, he meant what he sard. 
§ Times Newspapers Ltd, 1978: 

The k$y:ftuir^^§1 
the law of in. Sthe Grtu^&L 

.ana.- gives, - 'the -. hnerMtjfl 
fliA oaa - authority « great deal of po- 
Lllc jCa -over who mines where,-; 
... - under what conditions.TKe-< 
Observers of the.jast few „*> texl is t0t3,^ 
sessions jjf the Urated Nations w countries involved 5? 

U“ 

SS!P Geneva ~£ 
irssad 
custom' Xo ‘ Suggest - at the ?a 1 . l ^ 
begHKiing ..of each series-' of ^ *5 
tofts chat dice1 consequences 
would result- if no agreement -J™ *»;*““*-> *■. wtyria < 
was • reached by ’ the - end, ™ifn^eV . : 
including the' break-up o£ the Both uie United States Sei 
conference and the chaotic and the House of Repress 
resort to unilateral action on .thres have Bills near to b 

^ 
sessions in. 1976 and. 19/7, ««ssion to be given tp 
however, Have, . seen . just, consortia: to begin op 
enough progress'to justify, the. II0I}S immediately,-if the.ri 
holding of another 'one,, and the. national conference fails, 
feared anarchy has not reach agreement. It is not in- 
occurred. 'But that1 processjnteresre^oftiie Grbopitf'y; 
cannot. _.go : in indefinitely, have that happen,, becanj* 
There must corne a time when. would mean that instep, 

■ either - agreement is reached; having, some influence over? 
and a convention is signed, or mining activities, and ggj 
the "conference, does;' indeed some-of the profits, 
break up. Of the more than 300 oping countries will geHogt 
articles in the “informal Com- while the consortia reayvitt? 
posire Negotiating Text” rewards, with no obligt^g' 
(ICNT). the latest bf a series Apart from mining, ibea 
of;' equally .-inelegantly dfts- issues still outstandingdfcg 
cribed documents on wfuch the . on their 'own, pose a ^ 

discussions take place, the vast threat to general cons# 
majority are agreed, and have Among them are the dean 
been for some time. of the land-locked and- 

There are a. number of issues graphically disadvaro 
still left to be settled, but there states, for access to the sea, 
is only one which matters: the participation in activities j 
deep-sea mining regime..If that; such as fishing. That issue. 
can be agreed, all the others raised'the ludicrous situaritf 
will fall. into -place. . If agree? four, of .BritainV EEC pact 
meat cannot be . reached an '-maldiig clatins with iharit 
mining, there will. be no law locked colleagues which, 
of-the sea-convention at all. directly;in the;-face oM 
Five years of negotiations will munity policy and practice., 
have been in vain* and the. only- procedure, to -settle dfcpi 
legacy will be. bitterness be- too, has hot -been end 
tween the third, world and the agreed, -nor has the defim 
industrialized countries... Deep- of -the .continental margin,; 
sea mining has ceased to be a some aspects of the delimits 
technical or legal problem. The p£ maritime zones 

ference.-. 

Both the United States Set 

CORRECTION 
# Mr N. P. McKegg, Chairman of the Cook Islands-Trading 
Corporation, asks us to make clear that, contrary to .statements, 
in an article on the Cook Islands on December 2, 1977, his 
company has not been acquired by Chinese interests. His family 
bold a_ 75 per cent share in the Cook Islands Trading Company, 
of which A. B. Donald (CJ.) Limited is a wholly owned'sub¬ 
sidiary ; Jar dine Matheson and a London merchant bank leach 
hold a 12] per cent share of the company. 

division exhibited at-the law Those who have lost mbs 
of the sea conference is politf- the negotiations have been 
cal, and has close links with; idealists. The stirring proffl 
similar.. divisions: in the North- ,0g a brave new ocean regjri 
South dialogue and UNCTAD which a vast part of the ww 
(the trade and development con- waters would belong to 
ference). • • • tnations and be developed 

On one .side is the Group of benefit of all, especially 
77, consisting of more-than 100 pQ0rer among them, was s 
developing states. On - the- other rendered an impossible dn 
are the developed, technologic- 5y the agreement on the i 
ally advanced countries, who' inj]e exclusive economic fj 
have the finance- and. the know- which confirmed the barrier; 
how to Conduct mining opera- extensive territorial jurisdici 
oons on the deep-sea-bed .for rather than breaking ti 
manganese . nodules, rich in’. down K shoiird. besaid that 
cobalt copper and nickeL : countries of "the third, tw 
. The Group of-.77_ wants to par-.--who might have.benefited o 

mcipate m the mriiing, .arid-ro : from a larger ihcernatki 
the profits. whichi - wilt eve* pool, wefe as keen as the tic 
tually be made... That right has nations' oh acquiring thtir < 
been conceded. fEOptr-the ^an exclusive: area hf ocean * 
(the sea outside--territorial -'rora, _ -• 
zones is supposed to be> used Cfe the" assumption. proW 
“for the benefit of mankind’’}, jvell founded, that nothing 
and an elaborate machinery has t|,e Geneva session- mlt 
been worked out, .with an;Tntor- either particularly smooth1/ 

. national - Sea-Bed Authority .as spectacularly' wrong,' hi.-, 
its. central pivot,- to ensure that _ realistic io hope for 1979 to 
the . poorer countries get. their the year' hi which a global J 
fair share of benefit.-from the Df the'sea convention, is 6* 
resources on the sea bed, and. signed. 
that the mining consortia, who - nv_:_i 
have the technological know- JvXfflXXa 
ledge, are aWe to sustain a com-- - .Legal: Correspond 

■AFoor Simon wasn't young 

enough, to be famous lii the 

sixties and too old to be 

famous in 

I989‘'3 
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I Fleet Street’s Black Week: a PS Good times for . From safety first to safety last 

A sour little tailpiece about 
Fleet Street’s black week. 

The London newspaper whole¬ 
salers’ dispute with members of 
the Society of Graphical and 
Allied Trades (Sogat), which 
prevented distribution of all 
morning papers in London last 
week, ended after late night 
talks at the TUC on Friday. 
Ended, that is, except at one 
old - established wholesaler’s 
south of the river. 

While staff at every other 
firm worked normally to restore 

to Londoners their daily diet of 
essential reading, the Sogat 
father of Ehe chapel -(print 

language for senior shop stew¬ 
ard) stood fast at this whole¬ 
saler's. 

= No, he told die management, 
be 'bed not been told “offici¬ 
ally” that an interim settle¬ 
ment had been reached and the 
overtime ban called off. 
-- The result was that yester¬ 
day, four days after peace was 
declared, 150,000 copies of 
national papers, including 6,000 
of The Times—back for the first 
time after its separate dispute 
.with. the engineers—never 
arrived at newsagents. 

Operation Maggie, a tag for 
which Labour Weekly and not 
Mr Rooker must take the 
blame. 

Petka, Chapayev arid the bomb 
Two stock characters in Soviet jokes are Ckapayev (actually 
hero of the post-revolutionary civil war) aid his loyal assistant 
Petka. They have now turned their attention to the neutron 
bomb. Petka asks Chapayev what is tkis bomb about which 
he has heard so much. Ckapayev answers: “ You know Red 
Square ? Imagine every square metre covered with a crate . 
of vodka bottles—thousartds and thousands of crates all oi'er 
the square. On top of the crates aie piled more crates, highe 
and higher until they are level with the top of St Basil's 
cathedral. All are full of ivdka bottles, unopened. And there 
is no anc left to drink them. Thads the neutron bomb." 

the baddies 
The 491 new or reelected mem¬ 
bers of the French National 
Assembly mer yesterday for 
the first time since the elections, 
Md they were _ probably burst¬ 
ing with, good intentions about 
what they were going to do-to 
prove themselves good and 
worthy members. 

I wonder whether they need’ 
trouble themselves unduly..' ■ 

The weekly news magazine 
Le Point. keeps. dose .tabs bo 
bow good thp members are, 
and regularly publishes . a 
league label 10 show' who are 
doing their job most coijsden-. 
tiously. The preelection table 
showed char the best five were 
Claude Gerbet, Eugene 
Claudius-Petit, Charles. Bignon, 
Aadr& Fan ton and Emmanuel:. 
Hamel. The worst five'were- 
Georges Pianca, Jacques 
Chaban-Delmas, Marcel Das¬ 
sault. Jean-Loans Massoubre 
and Robert Hersaot. _ 

The only one - of : the 
“ goodies ” to be reelected was., 
Emmanuel Hamel. The ot% one 
of the “ baddies to lose his • 
seat was Robert Hersani—the 
proprietor of, among others, Le 
Figaro and France Soir. - - 

When the Duke of Gloucester 
visits Epping Forest next month 
to join in the centenaxy cele¬ 
brations of that ''-shrunken 
Essex woodland, he might notice 

■‘that not all is well in the leafy 
'glades. 

■■•The Duke,' who is-, -head 
ranger, could find himself in 
the middle of a rumpus caused 
by the slaughter of more than 

■■'40. of the forest’s dwindling 
herd of black fallow deer. - 

The culling was ordered by 
the . Conservators \ of . Epping 
Forest who, in 1961," confined, 
the threatened herd to a special 
110-acre sanctuary to protect 
them against motorists and .the 
march of progress. . ...... 
• The deer were shot by "marks¬ 
men and. sold as venison a few 
days ago—on.unannounced start 
to the centenary celebrations of 
the 3878 Epping Forest-Act- 

Tbough not quite as vooj 
ous as the reactioa to the cul£ 
of the Newfoundland seals, 1 
protest which followed iro 
furious letters to John_Big 
Davison, Tory MP for Epp* 
Forest, and to local newspape 

. The-1878 Act made the ,C 
poration of the City of Lone 

. -the trustee of the forest in pi< 
of the Crown; and the Corpo 
tion appointed conservators w 
a. mandate “to. preserve 
natural aspect of the tores 
Local people.. believe toe « 
servators have; couspicnou 
Failed' to do this ty-redua 
the precious herd by a Win 
third.. ■ 

The Conservators claim 1 
coIF was necessary because 1 

sanctuary was unable to supp; 
120 deer, but many Me 
believe the sanctuary snot 
have been'extended. ■_ 

My recent disclosure that the Royal Society for the 
Birds-is-spending more time ensuring the safety of a-swarm 
amorous toads in the grounds of .its'Bedfordshire headquarter 
than it is on its featbered'friends, has apparently, not - 
unnoticed by the bird world. I am told that, at th.esociety ? - 

.annual conference at York University over the werf;rna.,3u 
unfortunate mallardTounditseJC’-trapped-ih a junmrjrommo- 
rdom. It seems Lhai^hesiglit of a thousand ornitbotozi«s-jo . 
it to erash-divei straight through a window and escape to i. 
of the campus where it-is recovering from a very sore ncao- . 



Key role of tiny marvel X cuts cost 
ir« Wrigfit the wtepfuw, mfornmipn of inbuilt unemployment in behind the telecomm uni- 

extending (mm mock the economy provoked by ciiiaas and electronic: in- 
uyt ot:e ccamrwa-c eacfcsflse ft sum to hi forma- »w .. terimowgics are vju^mes, with an option on 

nude from r:ra ^avi ho!:days or wel- ubryious and raise the ques- !>*« of the course to <\vtm- 
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i ot common*. |; v.os probate? Johnson era of ioforaution tec I mo- turirs of small calculatur* 
tad computer equip- ssti^: ■» KnoKleiieo is of which'has follow wi the and watches, for in-stance, 
» create fur more lwo kinds. We know a sab- electronic* revolution that fatted U» see the possible 

or tvu know hi its turn followed the invasion t>v the makers of 
taejnwne calls, *3^ *e can find inform- plasta. out. Changes in microcircuit? and rnicmcom- 

pwer data, pracejsv atioo upon it “ Jndtpug by management - practice ta pimn These weU-estab- 
: KMcc-wins rJilia some of the extraordinary cope with the . range o£ lishod indusTrios have come 
s;«ion pro&iamnurj. tor inumnarfan i™»es raised by the micro- under heavy pressure from 
bonne nf ck work which arrive at 77jc Times, electronics invasion are be- the new products nf these 
1* * -ar. treater many obviously anreJlieenc iog made oa several fronts. science-based young Indus- 
thnically. z*ua each people are not adept at find- They include help for in- tfitt. 

‘.n imi information: dustry from the wide body The some trend is occur- 
l. more e.cctrantc But wiib services like of technical knowledge in ring between the telccom- 
imo a sraa“f*‘ Viewdata the procc-w is rite academic world. For in- munications and tlie compu- 
a new computer, being turned round. Infnr- stance, Cambridge Liniver- ter industries, though in a 

mJt-OR ^ virtually to be s;iy and several large firms slightly different way. Cora- 
WD-I-1 orcMuca^.jng rbr.ivr upon the populace, in the telecomtnunicatioas purer manufacturers are de- 
pr euwur !ritt-,sion And there are already unsa-'industry arc responsible for voting moro of their acten- 
rvwe isc site nt a cisfactnry sifhdlfMls to that the new Cambridge summer tion to the communication of 

•ramp currying state of affairs with, for in- school on modern engineer- information between their 
OSi **“*“» *hc electronic ing concepts. It i5 intended equipments, and the quest 

icu into ns surface equivalent of the unsolicited for many industrie* faced for new markets has taken 
nTjwgeu ar. a taiy direct mail selling cam- wrirh * introducing modem them into natural applica- 
'■ - pu£i 81 J 5t ln the LnJed States materials and techniques lions such as computer-con- 
M|‘ °°* °UI tumc‘ recorded telephone selling inn* their factories. trolled private branch tele- 
y- . - is done with cheap micro- The Cambridge scheme it phone exchanges. 

between a computer machines that can aimed at two groups of On nthlt tide of the 
specialist trjnsnut a message to a list scientists and engineers who fence the 
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by Roy Harris, 

David Leakey, 

Jock Marsh and 

Gordon Paterson 

communications services and which the export and 
facilities for the customer in production interests of in- 
tse future. For industry, dustry, and rhe service a^td 
Sj'Stera X is being designed operational interests of the 
to become nrily ompetitive Post Office, couid all l>o 
on world nuruets. and mere- bron^t :o bear on sysient 
’■iye. *° wve a b:g SJlip to veiopjne.it: uid in which 

|' System X is the family of ia leI«Q»- tiie specification of require- 
I advanced switching syKems _ c v . ments cou:d iterate with 
I h-Jin Bur System A is part of a design in wavs tiiat en.oied 
j ru « a s’ revolution in telecomm uni- the most effective overall 
labnneve progranune by catjons that is taking place course to be identified and 

, the Post Oftice and is pm- aj] over the world, in which followed at all stages, 
a pal suppliers of telecom- established forms of traits- . The resulting relationship 

equipment— mission, switching, signulf. is bajed on collaboration in mimicatiocs 

J- 

./\Cs 
/Sd 

designs_ _ . 
I; a comprehensive range of switching—anu _ 

j applications—for local, microelectronic switching in 
digital funded by athe Post Offiss, 

i uppucainniv—:or jocoi, uuuulkluuuh an.Li.uing in "'"'ch proride for the inter- 
I trunk end international particular—and the inform a- ol auMgn u:>d oaer 
■ calls.-for telephone and data tion required to set up and lOiormaiip:i :o enable each 
i services, and for operator control calls (and u ?rm,w n*3" 23 ihe 
! and ser-icing facilities. 

Overall, 

,/M 

/V 

60.?- 

Ss$>oj 
/'iOv/Osd! 
/communications 

cver underraken in The impact ro the custom- budlie-^‘ 
Br“i:l1’ More - Eh?fft.6?0 er of th^e iunovmions can- economic value of th- tie- 

*-/ i engineers are jevo-red in not be immediate, out in vefonm^m 
/Nl /x/11 the Post Office and in- the coming decades they *u-  .■ _ 

/S' 

o 
11 lBe ffWit “• tne coming aecaacs tiicy Ahn-er'ier rip „rnrt.m 

duitrv-, and the overall de- will bring about striking are evcelWt ancPth?cul- 
I *-22%* chang« ,jn the ^costs and laborative ar^ngemems SL 

ration 
tronic 

also failed to explain the 
, French situation. It 

d. Ccninl !n. or^bSrTtorHSB”! m». KSS'ZZSCnST&ur* {^..S'afwiSSfTSSJ SfSSLS.tJSfTHf 
--JS's'ssg ««.=?»? taBJ-st EFgsutfjfc z&xs&sjtz close involve __ ____ 

uc ^ concerns rhe levels 'of man- into wider management. One ^rSed tc lepfa on IT net worit an^ ^om.p*t*°r ^d otlier 
J«iv.shl« for J few ,wwer needed for industries group U in the 30 to 43 age 2d fromdSrZ 2 JSSdhm r F™^ vrhen ? 
new a:d for teach- forming part of the-eaner* Sng?. They win encounter riS 'SSeriSJe ta^KiSl “^U 1wheon,““«‘ 

loges. mathematics ing informatica technoJoey technical problems and S,la *SSS5?inti dcVSJi c22?* ,overba1“1 
.« sector of r'te economy. The ideas outside their specia- pIaccs< Lu' 

Js- dEstaing permuted rapid 
...w. w ir»mKVJiaiufc«» nuuMiicijr w some uuuiuc me tonics thmunkniir hlw- expansion of a system which 

.microelee. deemmic exchanges and covered in their origllnal .l? I ^ now technically Icap- 
^folimon is bringing telephone handsets by the training. 1y1 • a fragged other countnes, ui- 

parpuuis *—r_ . r*- WVIW UI I ic «cauumy. j,*c laeas ouuuoe incir specia- jfKlmn fprminilc 
mo domestic a‘le. transition from mainly elec- llted knowledge, and for Tbw* « a urit ^ 
reivers. But more tromechaiucal macJiiucry to smne outside the tonics Aacre a a unt a!i 

the raicroelec. electronic exchanges and covered in their original 
irj., .Mj-anon is bringing telephone handsets by the training. 
„u,7!t“? computer and Post Office means b change The other group consists 

V;.imioaBons techno- and a lass of a large of senior professional 
, form an all- number of jobs.. 

VU.1S151S wclFesmblisbed correlation dudtaB Britain. For 
professional e?l5ts, between the number example, there is a separate 

•uu ,lm of telephones W a country nuHnnnl Him imru-nflr ^... . r . , -—.—. engineers who are also ot tekphones m a country national data network 
mi:2* .1 information tech- The manpower subcoin- changing their area of in- H11^ national wo- second to none in Europe, 
■aam, . mittees within the Rational ter esc. Thus the purpose of du5r .. 1 f£Jfntr3r ,‘f,r Equally important de- 
. ^ucRMuectrotnc cir- Economic Development the study of modern en- ca.ct5 mhaoitimr. Tne world s d si oils were taken on the 

telecommunications traffic type oF electronic switching 
•*;»* miwiubul wcLvnwiuniL me srutfv ot mouern 
rj-nJH.kay ralem play Organization responsible for gineering concepts is to 

rae Post looking at the influence of vide a foundation for i 
„ IHO- . . . -Jr- ----- 

—; - -— - nn»».b UL i.«- ■•»«>«».■ u, vioc a rouwniioo tor judg- certantiy continues to ex- to be adopted for the public 
•urvmfct** tne predo- new technologies on employ- menr of future trends in P*n“ *2 m I5. Per cent relepfaone network. And 

iflfpamme computer athres assemble to discuss gineering; and to explain talk ■*» each other more installations, the French 
in the intro- the subject; so far without .new techniques for more often when we are PTT made its 10 millionth 

•r.-vji new .service much success in reaching an efficient management of depressed. connexion in January. The 
ft through which understanding of different resources. The assessment of a link between the wealth of 

and ; bouse- minds. Hence the studies cancen- country’s economic status by a country and its density of 
nbtain over The political implications irate on the technologies its telephone • installations telephone installations has 

::rj 

been studied a: length by a 
group belonging to the 
CCITT (International Tele¬ 
graph and Telephone Con¬ 
sultative Committee]. 

It has produced Huntleys's 
Law among its findings. It 
concerns the ratio between 
the capital invested in tele¬ 
communications equipment 
and the annual financial 
revenue of the agency 
operating the telecommuni¬ 
cations network. The ratio is 
in the order of 3:1. 

It illustrates the vast dif¬ 
ference in structure between 
Telecommunications under¬ 
takings and ordinary indus¬ 
trial and commercial under¬ 
takings. For in the case of 
the latter, the capital assets 
are usually less than 1:3 of 
annual turnover. In other 
words the fixed assets of a 
telecommunications operat¬ 
ing agency are nearly 10 
times greater than those of 
an industrial organization. 

The author is Science Editor, 
The Times. 

c- 10 - SOTne capabilities of telecommuni- working well; t“.ev nave 
flaOm before ike full range catioDS networks, for erample. overame the 

I of appli^oasisu service. Many of ^ ba5ic 'of towcIU^ 
!. The design p--ase is now cepts used in System X— Post Office and export 
j111 :u*l S,JJ0S. ?be detailed aa(j comparable develop- requirements and 0/ e.^t-jb- 
. testing o. uidirmuzi _ ele- melljts overseas—bad their fishing standards Jointly, 
jmeitts ol the sjsrem is in origins in the pioneer work Good use has been made 100 
1 progress, # ptans for produc- c^n-jed out in Britain in the of the opporranitie* for in- 
[non and nsplemensxcon are 19S0s and 3950s. PuLne code teractioa and hercrian in 
1 being evtaba^ned, and by modulation-—the basis oi the spocificatim and design' 
Office ^'C ye^ 130 -V*** the digital transmission o£ processes. 

! orders 
i X local 
1 exchanges, wmc.1 will oe ta] 'switching were first changing technology when 
i .w111 i.f recognized in the United new and potentiaMv adven- 
| y™s* ia* ‘al% Kingdom. Live service tageous microelectronic 

j e traffic was first switched devices become available 
orderutg levels lor System digjiajiy through an expert- almost weekly; when, col- 

jyiljfr menett installation at lectiroly, telecommuni- 
about -200m, at p.esent £rapress exchange in Lon- cations users ere becoming, 
prices. don in the late 1950s, and increasingly interested in an : 

System a is « key under processor control at expanding range of services 
velopment for the future of Moorgate a short time later, and facilities—voice, visual 
telecommunications in the Joint studies in the early and data; and when success 
United Kingdom, and the 1970s showed that the scale in exports means . meeting 
Post Office and the firms 0f the development required diverse overseas require- 
involved are committed to a coordinated attack by the merits quickly and effect-', 
its success. For the Post manufacturers, and that ively. 
Office, it is the central fea- even with their combined Fortunately the concepts 
cure of an overall strategy resources it was essential to or System X lend them-, 
for the evolutionary de- rationalize design problems selves to the dynamic: 
velopment of the British and to meet home and approach to development 
telecommunications network, export requirements with and many of its features are 
which will pave the way for the same basic designs. This specifically intended to. 
an expanding range of tele- meant a relationship in continued on next page; 
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In the world as a whole, fbere are fewer than 10 tele¬ 
phones perhondred population. ■ 

This compares with 50 or 60 telephones per hundred 
population in many industrialized countries. . 

The provision of basic telephone service is thns a.very 
real need in many parts of the world. 

Coneurrently-with this need, the technology of tele¬ 
communications is changing and becoming mare' so¬ 
phisticated. 

With the transition from electromechanical systems 
to electronic systems, telecommunications admlnistra- 

Ericsaon’a AXE public telephone exchange switching system has been approved and selected fay 
telephone administrations in Australia, Denmark, Finland,. France, Kuwait, The Netherlands, 
Panama, Saadi Arabia, Spain, Sweden anti Yugoslavia. 

lions now have access to systems offering more and bet- 
. . ter facilities than ever before. As a result, new demands 

and new markets are opewng up even in industrialized 
countries where the need for basic telephone service has 
already been largely met. 

On the one hand, the new sophisticated technology 
offers tremendous advantages to both administrations 
and subscribers. . 

On the other hand arc ihe huge investments involved 
and the pressures to keep costs at a minimum. There is 
also the fact that for developed countries existing 
•equipment defines the technical, operational and finan* 

‘ .' cial environment.into, which new equipment is intro¬ 
duced. 

For most administrations, however, the advantages 
of the new technology are such that the mam dilemma is 
hot whether to introduce ifc, but how to gain the fullest 

- possible freedom to plan and control its rate ofintroduc- 
■ ■ tip** imd penetration into their networks. 

^ - : SystemamabiEty 
- Tfall awganew mad imdBBtgDdiiig of tlm dUgnunas and 

problems .of «drain«fe»t?twig is a prime requirement far 
. manufacturers, v . . 

Only then it mposribla to market the right systems at 

Ericsson’s unique AXE s^tching system and the 
new DIAYOX family of telephone instruments and sys¬ 
tems are two products developed in full awareness and 
'anticipation of administrations’ needs. 

Among its many advantages, for example, AXE of¬ 
fers a-choice of analogue or digital switches. It thus not 
Tufly provides administrations with unequalled freedom 
in planning for maximum network economy, but also 
provides “future proofing”. 

3h the new DIAVQX family, the modular design ap¬ 
proach not only ensures, minimization of total cost, but 
also makes provision for the addition of future technical 
developments. 

trSuversysiem3’cawhilitv 
With the transition in telecommunications technology, 
new skills have to be built up. 

Long-term commitments on the part of suppliers, 
always important, have become even more vital. Partic¬ 
ularly in countries still at a comparatively early stage in 
the build-up of their telecommunications systems. 

The transfer of technology, knowhow and skills has 
become as important as‘part of long-term customer rela¬ 
tionships as the selling of the hardware itselfl Local 
manufacturing also becomes an important considera? 
tion. 

This means interworking with customers not only at 
the system level, but at the “supersystem” level as welL 

It means the willingness and capacity to take, part in 
network planning, system interwork, operation and 
maintenance procedures, staff planning, economic 
analysis and administrative procedures and, not infre¬ 
quently where long-term capital may be tied up for ex¬ 
tended periods of tizde, participation in investment 
planning. 

ties designed to meet or anticipate the growing needs of 
customers around the. world. 

Not least important, it means keeping to delivery 
schedules. 

Doing it the hard ivav _ 
At Ericsson, we’ve developed our system and “snpersys- 
iem” capabilities the hard way. 

No diversification. 
No conglomeration.. 
But a lot of hard work and attention to detail special¬ 

izing in what we know best... the telecommunications 
business. 

As a result, we are today one of the world’s major 
telecommunications manufacturing groups with more: 
than 70,000 people worldwide, some 70 factories in 25 
countries, operations in more than 100 countries and 
annual sales in 1977 exceeding 880 million pounds. 

We’re also one of the few — very few—organizations 
with, the across-the-board capacity, knowhow and expe¬ 
rience to design, manufacture and install complete tele¬ 
communications and telecommunications-related 
packages virtually anywhere in the world. 

ARM transit exchange, MoUiscn International Switching Centre, London. 
The ARM first stage of thaThamaa International Switching Centre, London, is schsdded to go into 
service this year; with the AKE system second stage scheduled to go into service in 1979. A sisniu- 
cant part of the eqnfantent for these exchanges was maanlaetaed in Tbom-Ericssen’s plant at 
Scunthorpe, South Humberside. 

Fear details,write to: Thom-Ericsson Telecommuni¬ 
cations Ltd., Horsham, Susses. RH13 5QF or group 
■world headquarters, Telefbn AB LM Ericsson, S-12625 
Stockholm, Sweden. 

tfce^rieed. 

D1A.V0X-DBA 200—is more $an a new telephone. It is a 
complete sew approach to telephones. More than 400,000 
hava been ordered fay Saudi Arabia along with ASEsaitcbing 
system. 

Ifc mentw install mg and fnrnTnTssTnnrng support 
planning support for future development 

It means comprehensive training capabilities, com¬ 
plete documentation, and in general readily available 
technical support - • 

It means advanced research and development fadli- 

The Ericsson Group 



Our staff is at your service at stand no. 4762 

Welcome you fn 

STAND No. 4115 

at COMMUNICATIONS 78 

National Exhibition Centre, Birmingham 

Top quality R.F. products will be 

on display from:— 

XABELMETAL flexible RF coaxial cables 
and w aveguides. 

COME LIT Mfcrmimv linc-of-sight and 
TroDoscaiier antennas. 

SPINNER Coaxial and waveguide 
components. Rotary joints, 
Dchxdraturs etc. 

j CABLEWAVE Miniature semi rigid cables, 
jj SYSTEMS INC. cable assemblies and 
I cormcctors. 

5 Why not come along and discuss your requirements 

with our technical staff._ 

Ever thought seriously 
about having a 

Phone in vuur 
Car? 

Fortunately there are easier ways of installing 
a full P.O. Telephone Service. 

A STQRNO 55 Channel car Radiophone is as simple to operate 
as the phone on your desk Just lift the handset—which can be 
located anywhere in thg car—and ask the operator tor the num¬ 
ber you wan:. Incoming cads are indicated by a buzzing noise 
and an indicator tight on the control Dot. 
In today's high speed world, success depends more then ever on 
the ability to respond quickly to each new situation as It arises. 
That's why an etttea without a telephone is unthinkable. And lor 
an increasing number ol kc/ executives—the decision makers—a 
STORNO Radiophone m their car Is iust as essential. 
LVitti s STORNO Radiophone vou are never out el touch with your 
business. Or your business with vou. 
To lind out hew to lit a STORNO Radiophone—the easy wav— 
use the coupon below—or telephone, now i 

Siorno Ud.. Nowby House, Chase Rood, London. 
N14 6JS. Telephone: 01-8B2 4944/S. Teles 287551. 
or contact one ol our many sales offices througnout 
Iho country- 

ptuo catsup* hm* jitru!'. 

8 Details of the New Stoma 55 Charnel Radiophone, please - ■ ”1 
| including outright purchase and rental/maintenance terms. | 

j Name_Position_ 1 

Company. 

Address— 

A new medium brings 
'••:*!yjag,sgww»i 
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the message 
by Peter Fletcher The Viewdata-adapted rather like another channel made and as such are 

. television receiver then selector-—automatically dial expensive to produce. The 
By this time next year the becomes effectively a com- the number of the Viewdata domestic 26in sets, for 
British wiH be able to do Pi®* telephone instrument, computer centre, recognize example, cost about £1,400 
something that no other lv™cn, connected into the rhe answering signal from to make. However as the 
natjon can. They will have telephone network can die computer, reveal its own service becomes generally 

the data individual identity ro the available in the first quarter available—in their homes correspond with 

all their needs for informa- Ration 
□on. 

It will be randomly select 
able and accessible on ,. - .— 
demand, and be designed to raa.chine _ answering with until 
he! " 

-mr ia- 
lp them with their work wntten Wfonnanon on the dustry succeeds in minia- S wstem doselv moni- 

or their leisure. screen. t tinting the -circuitry ^ interviewed 
It will be a new rommuni- In this way the user can required for these functions ITmtervals on their reac- 

canons medium. The British tell the computer exactly- television industry is - . 
will be the first to use a which bits J iSorraadoh it satisfactorily «» 
public service Viewdata svs- he reads and can call paces intD anything but the cabi- These lucky people wu 
tem. " out of the machine in m neI of a telerision set with have them sets at a highly 

Viewdata is one of two order he requires. And nor 5 krge tube. As a result the subsidized rate-up tO-18 a 
techniques—both British in ?»Jy ean the user retrieve 5ret viewd“? ^receivers ro month on rental or .between 
origin—devised to allow the information previously- con- become available will be £600 . and £/00 rf they 

* n, storage, trans- structed and stored, but in 26m models. choose to buy. Business 
and recepriDo of a limited way he can also At the same time the in- people who cooose to test 

generation, 
mission and reception u, ------- --- — — .——- ---- - — — -. - . .. . . 
personalized data. The other se°d bis own information tD dustry is taking rhe oppor- the system in aiacx. ena 
technique is known generi- ™ machine for storage and tunity to introduce other white will be charged £12 a 
cally as Teletext and is used Subsequent retrieval by a new features and most of month for their terminals, 
by the television broadcast- third party. In other words, these sets will have a faci- However, there will be only 
ing agencies—dhe BBC and *«ing the jargon of the in- lity for remote control. This about 1300 people chosen 
the ITV companies. Both dustry, the Viewdata system is essential in any case for the trial and they will 
techniques make use of a *s fully “ interactive " . since a user . constantly live or work in London, Bir- 
modified television receiver The computer in dustry entering instructions to the raingham or Norwich. 
to display text and simpii- and its customers have been Viewdata computer will Obviously the hardware is spec*a^y developed busi- 
fied graphics to mmmuni- extracting data from a wane to be able to do so Df little use if the informs- nessnian's Viewdata terminal 
cate their messages. computer “database" by from the comfort of his boh which it will be used to to enter pilot pro due- 

way of a telephone wire and armchair. The first of these retrieve is not both needed . • - 

%y cfeLaboratories Ltd 

Although the two systems _. .. _ _ . _____ 
were invented independent- displaying them on a releri- sets will be available from aod structured in such a 
ly, the borad casters and, in sion tube for many years. June although these will be way rhai the particular phones & Cables, it has a 
the case of Viewdata, the Wh« is new, however, is used for a special purpose, piece bv anv indi- 7-ip screen. Right: simple 
Post Office, quickly realized the use of a basic domestic and there will be relatively vjduaj oJ, be readily idemd- .. . * . ^ v 
the advantage of adopting a television receiver rather few people able to obtain fied efficiently graphics can be used to con- 
conunon standard for the than an expensive and spe- one. Sets will be m the shops 3£cess^ struct trend graphs; or to 

sss^sr-^i'ss MisLSttjSi —tt——- * 
type style, the same layout ordinary telephone system Adapted deiTsed Viewda^ and owns novel manner for the user at 

1 &*ssr awr To? as?’ nr rJh p^we \^nd™ »»—■ 
Isras axt w —22s!— 7T^~~Z 

is much the same aaily installed direct data nsner, over me intorraauon ^ ^ •" screen is much the same J?3jjy installed direct data _ . , . t . t. kv r»,e po^ office who will 

o"rrh™e«„rChing Viewdara iSlnVfi'basT.S E/Sw ^ 5—t „*• -S Sh ;2 
However there die simi s'ble by anvone who cares c^e same ^me telecom- designed and owned by the bill each mondi. In 

trior between^be^two sys- t? buy a. 'terminal rather muni cations companies more tted group £! -SLJjI! 
la^r^een tne two sys- =T="^ITeTephone p^^cTkmiwn as Inform a- “ J™ 

Teletext is received bv few specialist users. equipment for the Post non Providers. calls to the Viewdata centre, 
way Sriieteleririon set’s The result has been die Office are finding them- Thus, m the which mU be at l^al rat^ 
aerial, intermixed with the need for television mamifac- selves being drawn into the that ia uses of the public The - variety of infarma- 

I normal television signaL It is turers to develop new tvpes television indusny- Several Viewdata s^ce wTU buy or ^ which waH be 
[impressen on to a few of the of rircuitry, and to involve 35 * availahie-even for the trial 
625 lines which go to make themselves to some extent STC* pEC and Pye TMC— 1““SoZf serv3Ce—0311 be gauged from 
up the television picture. It in the telecommunications ®re developing something rental company or a teJeyi- the fact that more dian 90 
is therefore a broadcast sys- industry. For use with f°r wbich until Viewdata sion ^retailer the purchase organizations have con- 

lual user. 
Viewdata on the other computer 

hand is received as an audio needed 

device able to conven the In general these will have formation. Each page or £rom publishers of mag- 
mputer-like digital signals a small screen—with a tube informanon ^ Dewspaper^ J0 

orm the not bigger than about wrii be charged for at a rare Goverameni to 

LLh““7^7!R j2&T3zsrjt SrSs Serby ^ K iSTSas^tSSSSS- of tones which be trans- These are generated by the only black _ and white pic- 
Imitted along conventional keys on the user’s control tures and intended not to price -will be tiiowo on each Sporte^Counril811 to 
! domestic telephone wires, pad from and into the audio take up too much office frame and wiu vary from a onw . romnanies 
Use can therefore be made tones for transmission desk space. Some—those true cost to the use of zero 

1 of the complex and enor- through rhe telephone from GEC and Rank Radio— to an upper limit depending nna° 
imous public telephone network—a function usually will be adapted from por- on the value the informs- P“ «meriall^ser 
network which the Post performed in data communi- table television receivers, non provider oelira users *** vSSfdaa 

: Office has built up over the cations systems by a device Others—those from STC wU place on specialized in- up t0 Proviae viewaata ser- 
past few generations for known as a modem. and Pye TMC—will be spe- formation, 

i access to the computers on The result will be a ter- dally developed. Prices will be adjustable 
which the information is minal which will on the At present all these View- to tenths of a penny. This The author is .Viewdata man- 
stored. press of a single button— data sets are virtually hand- money will be collected for ager,-IPC Business Press. .1 

Now, you can prom? 
your European: buss® 

withoutle^ 
London, by prof14 
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Getting the best out of the Post Office 
by Pearce Wright 
Sniping at the Post Office 
services is a sport in which 
most of us join from time to 
time: usually from frustra¬ 
tion when encountering a 
bad telephone connexion or 
similar mishap. 

Yet there have been 
striking technical changes in 
the telecommunications ser¬ 
vices in the United Kingdom, 
not least with the introduc¬ 
tion of data communication 
services for the transmission 
of computer information by 
banks, insurance companies, 
oil corporations, local auth¬ 
orities, government depart¬ 
ments and a host of manu¬ 
facturing organizations. 

The transmission of com¬ 
puter data has been accom¬ 
panied by the birth of the 
specialist organization pro¬ 
viding a network over which 
in formation can be sent for 
processing at a large centre 
catering for a variety _ of 
commercial and technical 
needs. 

There are two types of 
operators of these computer 
data networks. Banks and 
au-Iines, for example, come 
into a category in which 
plans can be made five to 
six yeans ahead about the 

mber of offices and 
i branches to be connected ro 
^tfae system. 

The second, and fascinat¬ 

ing. group of networks be¬ 
longs to the handful of ser¬ 
vice companies offering a 
wide variety of expert com¬ 
puter services over the tele- 
{ihone line. One of the 
argest in Europe is Sticon 

(Scientific Control Systems). 
Its computer centre is at 
Milton Keynes. Buckingham¬ 
shire, to which links are 
made in the United Kingdom 
and international telephone 
lines. 

Similarly, a company in 
the United States such as 
National CSS, with a com¬ 
puter centre at Norwalk, 
Connecticut, receives calls 
from organizations in the 
United Kingdom and else¬ 
where in Europe wanting to 
use a special programming 
system for forecasting sales 
and so forth. The particu¬ 
lar method of statistical ana¬ 
lysis known as the Box and 
Jenkins technique was de¬ 
vised by two eminent pro¬ 
fessors of statistics, one of 
them British and one 
American. 

Companies such as Sricon 
face a set of technical prob¬ 
lems in Organizing their 
affairs which are different 
from those of the first group 
with computer networks link¬ 
ing together a number of 
fixed locations. The second 
category is much more de¬ 
pendent upon the quality of 
the public telecomm uni ca¬ 
tions system. 

The Sricon company, for 
instance, has developed a 
programme by which farmers 
can calculate the best nutri¬ 
tional and most economical 
feed mix to formulate for 
their stock. The calculation 
can be done by a portable 
data terminal that enables 
information to be fed 
through a telephone hand¬ 
set to the computer using the 
public Post Office lines. The 
equipment is carried by rep¬ 
resentatives of animal feed 
firms. 

A similar bur more regular 
task of calculating the best 
way to use available 
materials in two • of the 
British Steel Corporation’s 
stainless steel works de¬ 
mands a different type of 
data communication circuit 
between the steelworks and 
the computer centre. This 
application of computers 
depends on an advanced 
mathematical programming 
technique devised by the ser¬ 
vice company. 

A large volume of techni¬ 
cal information flows bet¬ 
ween the steelworks and the 
computer centre over a priv¬ 
ate Post Office line. Many . 
other examples exist of a] 

whole new marketplace crea¬ 
ted by combining data pro¬ 
cessing, communications, 
data bases, computer pro¬ 
gramming for time-shared 
networks and r host of other 
areas of technical knowledge 

The success of these net¬ 
works is clearly dependent 
on the quality of the tele- 
communication f agency from 
which telephone lines and 
radio circuits for data com¬ 
munication are obtained. 

In the United Kingdom, 
for instance, an operator of 
networks must know how to 
get the best out of the Post 
Office. Indeed Scicon has 
invested heavily in that goal 
At the computer centre in 
Milton Keynes there is spe¬ 
cial apparatus to test the 
quality of telephone lines 
suspected of performing be¬ 
low the desirable standard. 

That is bound to occur be¬ 
cause the minimum quality 
of service provided cry the 
Post Office for all its sub¬ 
scribers may not meet with 
the special needs, of a net¬ 
work serving a wide variety 
of users. Thus the test 
equipment used by Sricon 
can analyse the frequency 
spectrum of a transmission 
lme which has come under 
suspicion, in order to explain 
to the Post Office in wttat 
way the link has gone wrong. 

An investment of £20,000 
has been made in equipment 
identical to that used by the 
Post Office and in building 
a team of line engineers to 
maintain a large network in 
constant operation. The ad¬ 
vantage is that once fore¬ 
warned of the nature of a 
technical change in the 
transmission line. Post Office 
engineers quickly establish 
where and what has hap¬ 
pened to cause the change 
in status. 

The complexity of ' the 
issues dearly increases with 
the development of inter¬ 
national networks, and 
these are developing very 
rapidly. A special scheme 
called Euronet, for instance, 
is being created under an 
agreement between the tele¬ 
communications administra¬ 
tions of the nine EEC coun¬ 
tries to connect a large 
number of data banks to¬ 
gether. Access to the net¬ 
work is over telephone lines 
to the nearest computer- 
controlled Euronet . ex¬ 
change: there is one for 
each country. 

X cuts costs 
Tel.. 

J ^^STAY' IN TOUCH WITH STORNO 

j I continued from previous page 

LI reduce the time aod effort 
required to generate new 
designs and carry them 
through to production and 
field operation. 

VISIT STAND 4828 

at tfte International Exposition 

COMMUNICATIONS It 
National Exhibition Centre 

Birmingham 

4th—7th April 1978 
if you have problems in staffing installation projects 

either in the UK or overseas or if you require a 
complete installation of any system. 

AMEECO House, Bentalb. Basildon, Essex 
Tel.: Basildon 28 4361 

Thus, a modular approach 
to system architecture has 
teen adopted, whereby each 
application of System X can 
be assembled from a range 
of “building bricks” or 
sub-systems. These include 
processor utilities, in which 
control functions are _ per¬ 
formed in software; digital 
switching sub-systems for in¬ 
terconnecting digital trans¬ 
mission channels; and mes- 

! sage transmission sub-sys¬ 
tems used to transfer con¬ 
trol information from one 
exchange ro another. Some 
sub-systems are required for 
interworking with what 
already exists in the world’s 
tdecommu ideations net¬ 
works, including analogue 
line termination and signal 
interworking sub-systems. 

Tbe modular approach 
applies to both software 

' and hardware, and will 
generally ensue changing 
service, operational and 
traffic requirements to be 
met by the addition or 

modification of individual Kingdom _ telecommuni 
modules. Equally important cations user is. inescapably 
is that new devices and long term—'because of the 
generations of technology scale of investment and the 
can be introduced into spe- problems of fitting System 
rific sub-systems without X into the great global 
disturbing the architecture machine that the world’s 
of the system as a whole, telecommunications network 
This is already-happening as now represents—the impact 
a matter of course; and in on United Kingdom exports 
the process confirming the can come much earlier, 
soundness and evolutionary The export opportunity in 
potential of the basic sys- telecommunications pro¬ 
tein design^ ducts is massive. Global 

Other facets of the dyna- expenditure of- £10,OOOm a 
mic approach to the de- year bas been estimated for 
velopment include a stand- the mid-1980s. And, gzven 
ard equipment practice that the _ dynamic approach 
suited to automatic produc- adopted in the development 
tion, a coherent documen- 1311 .be carrfed through 
tation scheme, common to effectively into- export mar- 
tbe Post Office and the keting, sales ;and support 
firms involved, and exten- services, there is no reason 
sive computer-aided design why the United Kingdom 
facilities. Collectively these should not secure a subst>i- 
wUl cut down design time tial dice of the world trade, 
and improve design effi- The technical capabilities to 
ciency; and a computerized support such an endeavour 
data base will enable the are being created apace, 
vast quantity of design in¬ 
formation now being gen- jjj. Hanrit is technical direc- 
erated to be exchanged be- lor the Post Office; and 
tween the various design jyir Leakey, Mr Marsh and 
teams and made available jjjj. Paterson .are technical 
for planning, production directors in GEC Telecom- 
and maintenance. munications, STC and Plessey 

If the full impact of Telecommunications respect- 
System X for the United ively. 

business^ m 

STAND 4102 CtOTTTIWlk^i^ 
atttieNadonat BtfUttdon centre Bmunaham«tr»-roiAxl. 

Commimicatioas fotemaftoaial 
EuropeVmajor technical cosummlcalioat journal ."£f; 

• UniiTO* high-quality rcadcnJnp amony derision make«1r;W - 
wkU bums, .corresponding response' in large -rrun.ihcc. -oXift 
enquiries . 
• Careful editorial balance of ‘yitent- tedtilufagy. DCV' diet! 

menu and products' (line & data, mobile & fixed radio and tW- 
curummTcaiioc,l- ■ 

9 Top. \alue for moW«v 
essential pari of any anmnuaiai 
schedule 
Call Br>an Clark on 01-278 071 " 
Thcba tfou*c, 49-5(1 Hatton Gsn&- 
London EC IN' hXS - ■ , ,..i. 

Ej&JIH Northwood 
InfNSB Publications lid - 
mound tochreol putSehmc . ■ 
o? Tlia Thurman Orgm-Mw: L**- ' * 

If 
you are seeking the services of either a .. - . 

TELEPHONIST or 9 TELEX OPERATOR- 
for one dayv one-week, or longer, call; : 

CHAMBERS COMMUNICATIONS ^ 
353-6416/7/8 
149 Reel Street, London EC4 

boss,u in 
As an Officer in the Royal Signals you will 

command the soldiers who send, receive and re¬ 
route messages by radio, telephone and teleprinter 

You might also have to set up, operate and 
maintain a communications system linking a 
General^ headquarters with the infanUy, artillery, 
engineers and other troops under his"command, 
either in the U.K. or abroad,. .. 

You may even have to specify, design a’ncf tfest 
equipment We don’texpectyouto walk in and take 
over without preparation,of course. 

There are two periods of training for a Short 
Service Commissioned Officer: six months at 
Sandhurst where we develop those.powers.qf 
leadership which every Officer must possess, 
then six months specialised training at the Army's 
School of Signals in Dorset . . 

. As soon as you’re commistioried, youTl earn 
£3136 a yeac After three years commissioned 
service, if you decide to leave, you’ll receive atax- 
free graluityof £1545. 

Add to this the management expcrienceyoujlli 

gain as an Officer responrible for forty highly 
trained soldiers, including technicians and theft', 
equipment, and you should be well placed to take 
up a career in civilian life. I? 

On the other hand, if you’ve decidedfrom [he; - 
start to make the Array your career; you’ll be stri ving 
fqr.promotion totherank of Captainand abov^' 

Whatoreryoura^ - 

decide. 
It might help if yon spent a day or two a£ thj 

School of Signals* asking our yo imgOfficersa34>X^^^(^ 
instructors any thing you like,' ... » 
. First of ail, we’d like to knowryour ^e-iy011: ^ ^ 
should be under 26) andyour.quajifications. 

AddressyourlettertoMajorRACouchmaiv M 

Dept. DG0, School of Signals, Rlandford Gafflpr J, 

B3ahdfordTortim, Dorset. .. S51 

if 

- “;u 
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where to go 
cv YflVSPV partly » establish whether of ttthm&gicAl change 

* the delivery pfocnbcai nude mate* it difficult 10 select 
iJth buni’^wimeu t»F the Wt bead c** Ik *»• the right product i 
^rtfcKriirA under- 2l For. example, the six 

rrrei«=«« pwnt fur of id econumun cations 5° , iS 

**■«*.** ^ng 
*> P®** m nX!WSo,*« fSSll W«5 nued un^ ,,]rr »flI #»**« 
BUCT foa* af* ^Mto JfJJe “JSy”” w**k * product in Europe 
' d««rorcri *nA ^P U^^commiiiiIc«ions **«* *? Kv*d* *W» «» 

wcimop d«t. in. uj*, ^-gaahLthc children 2j2"*Bg 2!^£Li£l 
u coflfd^^ o:£am- i,f eUw'trkinr marshalled ^ £3,«* kSSI & 
tub d«\ she im. into near columns by ded- ^ v2Sa«™ S2 ut 

tfammv«iv*t».«an «m**v ^SSE? ^s» products promotion. 
ttL.%c wbu wmW in chsinten-*® convey inior m. „ j:rrn« kivo 
SrfU Ac iwMfc nwioa. then the «k rfirifr- „^Je <5 

ment m serve, communications ran be in* «**, "“f** ?lu*cje H1 

-Ssv-fir s^assiJtss 
Sw! vc-ar-. ha* peupte The wall sis *rf tele* 

;,r“: ’ «J-Pham5 traffic, for example, ma]?r ditows in ihc 
jruicr.'irntai; A can cause ax much outrage jm 3BL orjunizaiion » put 
, tm- nabuc *tek- amon? nuddic mwwc: « Which gives an 
*»»» to the p.oh- the ■■ spy-iQ-ihe-cab tacho- cycle of five to 10 

Hi" «?«•> *■« -«t, tony ,"S*fo?d«Soi JLnft 

grin.Llt. .'.,. liu° -W1*" dert*n ■is “ idecommunicalioin pro- )tmi.[t. .a ..X' essential storting point for ducts 
►•fljvr.mdi.il by the information studies, as well - were _ov i;QBer. 
fisper>Hiu of rue *, . hjerelful nf «« and • 41 j *1* i_re Mai ,,ORer 

ni isxai -overn- *5 J 04fT*"JI w ■I..”° :ag doubts about the pace 
? i^dw* w comm urn canons abAce* of <* wiwwnnimii. 

5 ca- dM* or two £°?* ***ewPUn* *° taiitms in the office then 
run the design project. they mvn have been dis- 

, jL,7u -*v'uju-' iu p,irt *he study, there* pelted by the recent 
>• 'L» t-v’t- ir uf a fore, has to establish announcement from the Post 
f -ch'-c In pre- whether rfiere is a reason* Office d»t the Viewdata 
'-■Vraiiou curing a'5le alignment between service is to be released to 

^elatiun- each departmental aim and the public earlier than origi- 
h S hetwcoi ** **« ^ A* ^ expected. 
ti rj’epayer and orgaouation. Doubt on this Although the Viewdata 
neaning 'acmuiia- topic has led to one muln- service has been presented 

(if isiqirrr lUtiona! Organisation being by the media as a friendly 
k’-d mil, uWern caricaturtd as *" 30.000 guys computer terminal in the 
nica'ianv ex- working for themselvesn. domestic . living ' room 
:;.i. becunte an But even when all the exploiting the colour televi- 

fr.iture or IfK-al ntojur groups involved with »oa set, the mosr eager 
r ' eifablisliing the pattern of user? of it are likely to be 
rial L-TgammumH iuforrnmion usage within- offices using black-and-white 
ci'.'t'-iiittg Ui tele- d concern know what is wr for imonsatton gather- 
itinns products, needed the increased pact ing, ; message sending and 

Cost and efficiency guided 
North Sea choke 

marketing operations. The 
yelling of goods through 
Viewdata and Unking pay¬ 
ment (a Access and BjrcJav- 
card rrfenwe.v may prmT 
tu be * tuniing point in 
retailing practice and the 
public .sight ut ciintprehcn- 
sive networks for' nnniug 
chequeluu money about. 
Since the telex and View¬ 
data systems arc to be har* 
moni^ed there is u tunda- 
tnemui. retlihdc being forced 
on office rneiMpe habits. 

But as well as- being in- 
ytilved in a nujur revoltuion 
in usinj', and srudying infor¬ 
mation, the telecommuni¬ 
cations industry is also rain¬ 
ing small revolutions m pro¬ 
duct design down upon the 
office buyer of equipment. 
Much uf the redesign of 
telephony equipment is 
aimed ar increasing versati¬ 
lity and reliability of 
apparently conventional—- 
ana cheap—products which 
are widely liked a( present. 
ITr has recently published 
a design analysis uf the 
N'ovdkey telephone key r.?.s- 
icm. Tlie United Kingdum 
pan of ITT, Standard Tele¬ 
phones & Cables, decided 
that putting three external 
lines and .10 stations 
together via a Ccittr.il swirrii- 
114: device Luultl be dune 
with a simple wiring 
scheme. Tin* design results 
in a combined internal and 
external telephone system 
Tor the myriad uf small 
businesses and departmental 
groups, which is certainly 
going to da uway with the 
creaking unreliability uf 
most multi-key systems of 
today, Electronics experts 
will note that the product 
i-xpluit* the data handling 
ideas of computer products, 
but that it buries these 
ideas so that users just use 
a better desk telephone >ei. 

There are plenty of such 

i menially revamped pin- 
ducts in the pipeline ut rcle- 
communications design and 
the Post Office has to face 
the damning pni-.p«.( ui 
accepting this stream of 
products and filtering nut 
flaws. 

In the past the Pns: 
Office itself has been able 
in decide on rental policies 
far equipment uhrained 
through it without fear oi 
obsolesteme upsetting many 
of its basic financial coicuki 
lions- By expanding its ser¬ 
vices and approving equip¬ 
ment from its -suppliers con¬ 
taining new design ideas it 
has - eoiuiderublv compli¬ 
cated its pricing mech¬ 
anisms tor rental 

All of these matrers point 
to the need for umall 
businesses in ensure their 
interests are not overlooked. 
There i-i a danger that ITT 
and IBM r.nd Exxon may 
consult with the Post Office 
without adequate regard for 
the adaptability of general 
burififME. Cuir.putLTi-ta^ifM 
within offices has not pro¬ 
gressed smoothly, but it has 
been driven by highly 
polished systems veiling of 
dura handling products. 

As the office functions of 
communicating and comput¬ 
ing overlap mare and more 
it would he a pity to grind 
the business user between 
the pricing mills of the Pom 
Office on the one hand, and 
tlie selling ambitions of the 
office equipment industry 
un the other. Each individ¬ 
ual buxines.-, needs In study 
its telecommunications 
options with loving core 
and, collectively, they must 
learn to protect their in¬ 
terests in the highest coun¬ 
cils iif the gargantuan ser¬ 
vice organizations which 
supply these products. 

Back to basics in 
television 

Ra°*elt for 100 km. to 300 km. The platform and careful plan- by Jim Hutcbon 
°e> mir.hr hj> equipment used is simitar in. ning has been carried out to 

t. MnMiJh ways to the convert- link groups of platforms by What has happe 
^ rl. rionaf redio relay micro- ime-cd-sislit microwave into 

located at dis- 
luss titan ISO 

jroride ui. almost " 
}!ation to most . y . 

ZttSTm ^ak^-bSTp* Aere was nothing in the 

SSl™dTVSi beam from the transmitrer, pl«es a triangularion .for or to the tedmology but con verts the signals into 
« many suen sys- b||t over-the-horizon alternate path operation, employed. It was intended streams of digital pulses. 
EL world nnarr links the energy.received.is plarfoniis near the that it should concentrate The difference is rfrat be- 
P*,™ dependent on the .forward selected pair are connected on rile next JS years, of tween an undisciplined, 

,vl scattering effect caused bv «* the system, and thence ip broadcasting, so one might barely controllable rabble, 
mi tU! turbulence in the tropos- Ae Shore, by local line-of- not ,expect too much to and an efficient, well-drilled 
S,i3lv need d Ph««- Any fading is over- sight links. happen in one year. corps. 

uf inforniarinn come by proriding more Links from Scousburgh None the less, external in television operations, 
:rom telephone Aan one path, either two or ^j*v.e ,*5een /EC2!tfied ctL Ae forew are pressing on a mUch of the electronic 

comouters fo«r._ Because the fading, is Thistle (BNOC), Fngg number of fronts. Answers organixacion is taken up 
(vi-’h-ewd da*a non-related in the respective iToral) and Beryl fMobil) are required to questions with trying to control the 

itnd loSciiSfi P3^ Ae chance of fmles *}?Ws and from_ Mormond which many, expected the rabble, and could be largely 
5 1 ibev a/io coinciding is extremely Hill to Piper (pcadental) Annan committee to resolve, dispensed with under a 
t these «mrces remote. Each path in a" end Total’s pumping srauon fn less chan two years, an cu ps iXgime. Rabble signals 

Hock inrfwiA diversity system has its own the pipefine from Fngg. international conference . is arrive « the receiver aerial 
. receiver diain, the outputs The troposphenc scoter to review aU uses to which worn out by die tiring jour- 

-ru'nl- enmmuni. which are combioed to ^r««ns on Ninian {Bur- me entire radio spectrum is ney and not bearing much 
,-n' w-r- avaiW Provide the .best . output . Cormorant put. tven while the Annan resemblance to rhose that 
could have been from Ae signals rec*iv«L (Shell) will be ; commis- committee was sitting, started out. They then have 
ahle stttfL mr. The performance of tro- aoned. ^ Aw year another international con- to be gently succoured 
.dio and ipace pospheric toner synems w preparing plans through the rest of the jour- 
be nnssibUirv of has found'to be equal VP 10 **” .A*"?0 &a»Hite broad- ney. to the screen. Corps sig- 

It? “ to those of microwave sys- kn*o€*,*h* microwave will casting into homes. nals, on the . other hand, 
ote ^wcausc terns, meeting the required {*“£*• DuoBn and Brent For many, the answers to march through strongly, un- 
and vulnerabilitv performance for cetephone ’f;IOi.i ■u‘1Unvn1'. quesoons on the future of affected by noise en route, 
uenraf and acc£ calls for 99 9 per cent T?***?. Leld into Piper, the broadcasting, and especially and arrive at the screen as 

r*r 
UL 

a conrnmnicatinn practical terms, means nwt ZzJZZl"7^? oe appjjen now, and tear aoes. However, mean nun 
larher^liffrrent Ae link falls below the spe* “J■gpV^PjTl° teAnology which is seen to almost every single item of 

In -widespread «fi«* standard an average {t be feasible now and can be equipment between camera 
- - drilKns rigs and about nine minutes a -gL“e ,J* ” applied in the future and. viewer has to be re- 
—Ti, ir provided a month. The first ura tropos- ““ iJn?»7P3B For *ose seeking dues to designed. This, may seem 

id equate™ tide for pberic scatter links sped- Jj" that technology, Annan father cystic just to get a 
cech channel and- fl.e.d done so by mdi- °e 2T bi? focSad m rei^ seems « be a singu- «"ge flat screen tirat 

,= rimer . channel, " Sffi S EurS lISS s“ ^ *** region for expior- jjbody seems aB that keen 

|tyrSSednby prop-'benvemi. its Forties Held a^rdanveS 8 ^ France: - We do The benefits go . beyond 
.Jifficulties over ¥}drH5fLm|?,,^_1*H}S7S tmail nermimd with a three n« foresee in the 15 years this. Apart from being able 
-inces chould be ^r£c!L'“ -Kl(,“?« metre diameter fixed aerial. Acad ihe possibility of to reduce progressively the 

^ dealt with. How- £*»%» few A Sans mi t ter with a financing any major techno- costs of broaikasting,. digital 
^rms of reliability Ekofisk field and pipeline w u tjctie ^ logical development such as broadcasting does bring im- 

• such links were 100 wans^Sch will provide wfll change the face of PJ™ed receptwa under 
dequate for the Meanwhile,_feeing the muJtjchanne] data or voice broadcasting *\ adverse conditions and m 

tfjonel capadiy and potential.d«nand tropos- ^ eoine n fraction of Such a statement high- fringe areas. 
* ^ v facJ'?es rJ! Ae cost of those used for lights a fundameuta] flaw in ll ako the broad- 
^by .the production field* tawg di»x^erc^ the tropospheric scarier or satel- the committee’s view of elec- ««» « «*° aiot 
^•Microwave line- M ObinM oa tlw Jite comnjuni cation by way tronic tedmology, where de- Processing much, more 

radio systems, scene >and set^ atomr pro^n- of the Intelsat satellites, v el op men t almost invariably « eliminating full 
m the. uhf and shore imninals to sere However, with investment reduces the costs in any ?“e s«n«Y by supenmpos- 
and widely used new iml fields m jSmJ®«w» -m and areg ■ wIlich it is applied, ,n« ?aors on.J° scenery 
stance wideband to the east of jbe Shedands line-ofSgbt radio links, including the cost of its or ^^es, and 
n systems, were and to the east of Scotland, already exceeding - £10m. iLJ, ;!!, i„„ ai„enabling transmissions to be 
able for the main Marconi-supplied stations will taro overnight c0nt,Q0,0g devdop- easily “swopped” between 
-shore links. jvero established at Scou^ svvitch-ov«r to . satellites T„ ^ tUi. UMC aandards pertaining in 

imained two oAer burgh in the Shedands and when they become available. e xanip i e of _ th other countries. 
'-the .use of atj^ormond HjH. Rentapcosts have been a iRA’s^ead ^eS .. Themosr immediate bene- 

f»|or an over-the vrburdi. An additional link bone of contention between ®?nd’ £L infnrmlrin,, , f,ts of going diguiaJ. hpw- 
! Jsiem of propagar was also established be- tiie oil companies and the 8“»*®r*ng uiformanou, in a everj ve jn the receiver 
v'\ as tropospheric tween Scousburgh and Mor- post office. The pQSt Office, r?cent leaure. just oeuire itgeif. There are many 

Satelh'tes would mond HUL a link eventuxliy workbj«' on a- figure of 6 . e war- flickering, fad- designs which will digitize 
.ideal far the oil to be replaced by a line-of- per ceot return on invest- mg greenish ^television set signals in the prototype 

./fa-Ae early 1970s, sight microwave link by way meBtr m ^ initial-rental trf «®st about £70 and a hardly slace os they appear at Ae 
jpimmication finks of Ae Orkneys. Front Aese £iay)oo a year for 12 voice o*0*-® reliable Austin 7 cost receiver aerial. In time, Ae 
IV being seriously stations Ae. oilfields have circuits over a 10-year about £100. Despite almost vastly reduced organization 

sere was no suit* access to national and inter- period. This figure was sub- emiivalenr improvements in necessary within Ae set 
He available. The national voice, telex and increase based on reliabiEty and performance, must bring down the cost to 

4V for .the exclusive Tropospheric scatter sirs- potest and discussion the and white television set still it is also a prerequisite 
jnwl industry were terns can handle telephone renTQj arrangement was costs about £70 compared for using Ae domestic tele- 

end the time channel capacities of any changed, to £150.000 (based wiA the Mini’s £2,000. vision as a computer visual 
he planned Euro- multiple of l2 channel on September; 1975, prices) If Annan offers few dues display unit—ftr Ae Ceefax 

^ mu mean on satel- groups from 12 to 132 cmh- an indexation based on to Ae future technology of aud Oracle news data trans- 
,au ne*s ^ *“e V*ftce 40 per cent for Ae price broadcasting, where do we missions emanating from 

by BP and Phil- leases 12 channel blocks to judex and 50 per cent for seek? Ae broadcasters as well as 
a to tropospheric the oiJ companies. Ae minimum lending rate. Clearly those who are Ae Post Office’s Viewdata 

’ . . „ Berause of this, high g ■ a - --- responsible for filfing our service which goes into pub- 
; lenc scattering of capacity a tropospheric scat- The author » tne cnropeai) screens night after night lie service next year. 

transmission ter terminal is not necess- editorial dlrec^sr, Telecom- i^avc bad more Aan a pass* The home of ibe future is 
. paths engineered stfy for every production mumcations. Lag Aongbt abom what Aey going to revolve around this 

must be doing to make Ae coaqmter centre—from 
fullest .use of Ae great games to household 
strides which the technology accounts, shopping, doing 
makes, to keep their costs wiAouc cash, recording pro- 

„ • >• ' ■ mgjr ■ ■ • - __1 ytithm-reason whole nnprov- grammes at scheduled times 

itenna Specialists UK Limited -*&•sr&zr% sf ^ 
i nr ri * j - • | KA seem convinced tiati jpiog to eat into Ae money 

andet Way, Thame Industrial Estate, ^ biJbIJtcSiwco£ 
Thame Avnn housefcdd-wfil be about two ^at Ae money is being 
I name/ WXOH - employed in & more useful 

TeiepKone: 084-421 3^21. Telex 837206, X todmology^iidi has manner* \ 
i '• ••' oeoi stMcesdw in calcula-_ 

YOU ARE VERY WaCOIffi TO VISIT 11will be dimfo ^ " The author 1$ news editor,[ 
. . 4ie Au et:sunA-ioc To entve conveniently , at Electronics Weekly. 

itenna Specialists UK Limited 
sndet Way, Thame: Industrial Estate, 

Thame, Oxon 
TeiepKone: 084-421 3621. Telex 837206. 

YOU ARE VERY WELCMffi TO VISIT 
US ON STAND 4125 

g^^^iieei'yovT 
- bo .% 

' frw-y1^. - 

. '' plan, , 
i.>nu;fuvfe^&oc1 istetalta■ 

■^y st em t 
telex; 

PJ4 ■'•'.i! a'fr r^B -pf-rnnte. _ 

*» ilfi T'1' ' 

■ WiUl ov ei a century pt ‘ ;..,1 
oxperi£nee-ajxl pur liason 
wi (.IxTelecocniCtun.j.cnUon^- ‘' 
Adivnni'jtra fions, o!ir'up'.tcfj 
ti^e-ynfoute expertise is relief 
on by nationai and •; v ' 
j nteir-a (iona i ory a n i.saiions, 
oi! coinnames,‘ai rli nes a i id -’u: 
Uvidtion sufijorities, banks :y; 
nnci shipping ihe v."orid ovo'r. -y 

;' So.if you feebyou d'kitu inorairLfonpadp'ti,;y 
xv>iyr>(il do a little ^miiiUAicatmg-yot^rsejf-. viy 
" Contact us, ' ■■ c-: 

■ v 

r~ 

Ra°*elt for 100 kne io 300 km. The platform and careful plan- by Jjm HutcbOD Ais point, however, requires 
«ZTt, mijhr hi. equipment used is rimitar in. ning has been carried out to a fiqrdamentai shift in 

■* thl. KnMhh many ways to Ac coavee- link groups of ptarforms by what has happened to design back through Ae 
"* . “ tiona! redio relay micro- Une-ofeigbt microwave into broadcasiinc in Britain television sot, back Arnugh 

lumraunicauons wave >y5lein, aitiioiA many a " mosiTr “ platform ivith ^ ' iraT;nn n( rZ the ae™1 and tranamisniun 
Cli refinements have been built the trans-horizon link. A ce he p , r|je medium, back through the 
fr ™!jrTCT *n w handle the differences' To improve reliability Annan report. As Lady rransmitter, and the chain 

inca.ee at ais- jn propagation character!* further, two separate tro- Plowden, chairman of Ae of equipment in the 

Always a step ahead of today’s communications' 

" * '**?- >-hcill olfijR^^rc;u2’- Hotvsc*. Tneob-aJd 
'U- •••Te-€ 
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civ Uo«c 
ne-ex: 23181 
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We can help you reach it. 
JJany companies aim forpeai: ef£dency. Good telecommunications help you geb 
Few achieve iL " . ’ the most out; of your staff, aud give your 
And why?- customers the best possible service. 
Because they look at the components of With good telecommunicaiions you can 

their business individually. go places without leaving your desk. 
Ignoring tiie glue that holds them to- With one exception, 

g&ther. In a word, comrauruca^ons. Wfe believe you should send a senior man 
And, increasingly,good communications to see our stand (Wo 4450in Hall 4) at 

mean good telecommunications. Because Communicatians ’78 at the National 
telecommunicatiCDis save you costly legwork, Exhibition Centre in Birmingham 
heavy travel expenses, empty desks. from April 4th-7th. 
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Wavelength to 

the world 
by Penny Taylor 

Cable and satellite 

maintain 
of the External Services weak because so many j [,v pparrp Wriohf- 
accuse them of being a people are listening to it IA A,Sut 

&■'tj ?tf ■ f?/t not emT “ 

ssrWft-srfs~£ 
riposte of thelBCsMernd^rS £d “interne^n"' 

against anti-British radio citing effort as we see it- are . *® .TSS0,."1"* 
propaganda emanating from though it could be made so, Britain broadens 7(W hours 
the Axis powers to the Arab of course. Most of the couo- a week ia 39 languages and 

world. tries which go in for exter- on year* £« 

Those 25 minutes dailv in xial broadcasting do iust frequencies 13° 
Arabic grew into the exten- this. I believe that the pur cSSSS^exteniri 
sive BBC External Services suit of shore-term political "un5£ JSI the 
broadcasting organization ends is simply not compat- .“™“. *5 
rtich, on January 3 this ible with being believed and mternattond vtareban^- 
year—the fortieth anni- trusted as a conveyor of „„7anj T,a’TIni;f? 
versa* of the first Arabic truthfui and unbiased news St 
programme—was broadcast- and information. We have amd^Sree & times as 
ing to the world in English always held this to be our J™®. “«; e ^ 
and 38 other languages for foremost purpose.” _ . “Si Services oro- 
more than a hundred hours Reports about Britain re- J™* w ^ 
a day. flea British life “warts and 

The BBC External all”. Sir Michael says. “The Bw* House 
Services is a generic reflection must be true 
iitle which includes the bill—troubles and failures 10 
BBC World Service, broad- included. If not, it slides off f,?UrP;t, 
cast in English and 38 other into propaganda and ceases ?ra“?ns “»_Brit^2»5IS! 
languages in the vernacular, to be believable.” ***1™*™^ 

It is worth listing them to The BBC can quote some 93LprHs’ Aj-&sua> A*fensio“ 
realize the polyglot erapba- impressive examples . to Island, Saudi Arabia and 
sis in the offices and com- prove the chairman’s point. Singapore push the “bC 
dors of Bush House. Those working for the Ara- sipi.als to their worldwide , 
the External Services bic service during the Suez audience. I benefit to some extent From 
headquarters. Programme crisis told their listeners Broadcasting by_ way or 
hours broadcast each week that the invasion of Suez satellites is growing tecto- 
are given in brackets: did not have the support in nicaUy more feasible but 
English (227J), Arabic (63), Britain the Government political and financial con- 
French (421), Russian (32), would have Eked to believe. straints raise problems and 
Ladn-American Spanish Government pressure in- rule out satellite transitus- 

(28), German (241), Polish sisted rfaat the BBC should sions for the tune being. 
(21}), Hungarian (18). Por- speak in what it considered Financial constraints and 
tuguese for Brazil (15*) w»s the national interest, the forthcoming report on 
Hindi (15i) Czech (14-V The BBC persevered— the controversial Central 
Romanian and Serbo-Croat despite saying baldly: “For Policy Review Staff (“think 
(14). Bulgarian (121) a month or two, the path rank”) recommendations 
Standard Chinese (10*)’ between Bush House and which, last year, suggested 
Greek (101) Persian, Urdu.’ Whitehall was paved with swingeing cuts to the Exter- 
Indonesianl Vietnamese and 1116 hottest bricks in the nal Services output and 
Portuguese (8}>. Finnish ""g?" , .. . organization, are worrying 
'81), Bengali (8), Italian, . Arabic service kept the BBC. 
Spanish, Turkish, Slovak, lts m*egnty with its listen- The External Services— 
Hansa, Swahili, Burmese, ers“7?nI-v, .t0 T1111 - !?t0 including the monitoring 
Japanese and Thai (D. t_rou1P*e during the six-day service which reporrs on 
Somali and Cantonese (51)’. Arab-Israeti war. Acciu-ate foreign radio broadcasts— 
Slovene (21), Malay (11), '■snorting of .Arab defeats ^ financed by annual 
Tamil (1J), Nepali (?) and - hsteners with strong feel- parliamentary grants in aid. 
Maltese (i). 1^gs °^, resentment but, Substantial financial cut- 

Programmes in all these "“J *,*“®'vi“L***,.*’Ith Jff® backs in both operating and 
languages are designed to ^comf^cable feehng tJiat expenditure have 

give news, reporrs of world ^ed S& jgj already been put into effect, 
events and a broad picture stations had been Sir Michael Swann sums 
of British life and thought. Statl°nS had been up Ae BBC’s position: “If 

The BBC jealously guards pjQw in 1978 the Arabic one does something conspic- 
the editorial independence of Service broadcasts about u0"sI-v weU—;and vast 
ns newsroom and, thanks 30,000 words daily to an audiences all over the world 
to a reputation for objecti- audience stretching over »e “ no doubt that we 
vity painstakingly built up four time zones. It is esti- do—then we should concen- 
over the years, the External mated that 22 per cent of ^ate on this, regardless of 
Services provide a global ,*<, population of Kuwait, the difflcuWes. 
audience of /0 million reg- 40 per cent of Lebanon and Mr Gerard ManselL the 
ular listeners with a multi- 30 per cent of the adults in BBC’s deputy director-gen- 
lingual service of bard inter- Damraan and Jiddah in eral, commenting on the 
national news as seen From Saudi Arabia are regular think tank’s proposal to 
London. listeners to the BBC. halve the time spent on the 

Many regular listeners The service receives about air by the Arabic service, 
live in countries where the 40,000 letters annually from said: "A cut like this 
national news bulletins are listeners on a variety of would deny a demanding 
controlled, censored or subjects—from the serious audience of a service it has 
manipulated. to the perplexed. A listener come to expea, enjoy—and 

communications circuits, shuttle will almost certainly 
Not surprisingly the North be the stimulus for fibre 

One of the most fascinat- Atlantic carries the heaviest optic cables over the next, 
ing technical facets of the l?ad> henCe ”*«* “ decadt As the technology 
__. .._ . . the outcome of the argu- of cable design and produc- 
comraumcations industry ment aboui XAT.7, which non. has advanced to give 
has been a continuing com- would he the ninth sub- higher capacity circuits the 
petition for 50 years be- marine telephone. fink from size of the industry has con- 
tween radio Systems and Europe across that ocean. It traded to four suppliers, 
cables as a means of ‘carry- would also have a much The United Kingdom has 
ing messages across the Sr«awr capacity than any about 50 per cent of the 
world, and competition be- predecessor. world submarine cable busl- 

tween the . two methods Because it lacks the Zis^s/ ' ; , 
seems ■ set to continue for glamour of the satellite ™e' °cber foreign 
the next 50 years. This business, the manufacture ®anofacturers, the company 
rivalry between two types of of cables has become also has an interest .in me 
technology has erupted in a regarded as a fairly simple development or the radio 
public squabble within the and old-fashioned practice, srst6™* aspect of some 
industry over plans for a In fact the design, develop- t3rPes of s?ace saceHltes' 
new transatlantic telecom- raent and production of Cables seemed to be on 
munications link. modern underwater cables is the decline after radio sys- 

Agreement looked certain, probably a more exacting became more reliable 
until last December, over {fchnology th^i any other 
nr/mnsak for a cabin rbar branch of the COmmUEl- m “e ±3MIS. out a. resur 
proposals tor a came that _,_-nn< ;nrfllia_. gence in the underwater 
would carry the equivalent ,nd^str>- jinj.s occurred in the 1950s 
of 5,500 telephone calls be- The technical and econ- when ^ spectrum 
tween America and oiruc choice between cable became increasing^. 
Europe. Projects of this satellite systems nsuaUy Several te^niral 
scale are agreed collectively !npalve^ “j"8 sophisticated ^ necessarv,' how- 
between the telecommuni- arguments between the sup- g For ^ t‘0 

cations agencies in a g^erJ °f ba0^iS^taS^.’ with the radio circuits 

berause thev all SETS ^ HFmmTE* * -a because they an expect to . - rMai and maintenance. 1303111 objecn™ iS co keep 
benefit to some extent from J the cost of making a tele- 
a new international circuit. Recovery of Jengrhs of _hone ajj down. For the 

meant squeezing 

SKZSSMSSS ^ * 
fhTiSTJ’mdSSb’S'taf The solurioa to this need 
a!icedSn?eSi th? tW?W that it can be “ seen ” more came with advances in the 
menr of satellite communic£ clearly from earth stations, device called a repemer 
tions services and those nrn- and hy using control signals which is spliced into a cable 
Sded hT SbEdn™ rTe to make changes in the elec- every few miles. The most 
AdStic “* tronic system to restore fad- recent cable laid between 

There are sound technical ^ circuits.. Europe and America has 
arguments for maintaining A revolution in the ease 693 repeaters made by■ STC. 
the expansion of the tivo °E handling communications These units, which look like 
forms of communication at satellites will come when small torpedoes, contain ■ 
about an equal pace. How- the American-manned electronic amplifiers to 
ever, formal proposals to in- shuttle programme starts in maintain a voice message or 
stall a circuit to be called lfae l9S0s- enabling space- any other signal at the cor 
TAT-/ were rejected by the craft ro be repaired in orbir pea level. The invention of 
American Federal °.r brought back to earth, the transistor allowed these 
Communications Co minis- ^ industrial concern could amplifiers to be made 
sion in preference to the conremplafe financing such smaller, reliably and with a 
use of satellite links. an enterprise ; and so, as great saving in the speed of 

The politics of comm uni- with tbe introduction of the laying a cable, 
cations has been fraught generation of rockets— However the cable car- 
vvith this son of contrqn- built for reasons of strategy ^ ^ *a teIephone ^ 
ration since Marconi in- a9d, Pjesnge roe satellite , volraee to 

vented the "wire f *1,1"”''"L^S drive" ^ the 

faS The ‘H£fitea,e5 m“ch etfoTon Se Altarte. Bod. the voice and 
J"-. connnercially in- the power 

non of transmitting signals teresteu. transistor amplifiers would 
by radio waves. Competition The response of the be damaged ^ a high vol- 
between the radio and cable cables faction to the re- eacfa rEp^wr contains 
technologies has been usable satellite will probably a complicated electronic 
responsible for holding the come with an equally mter to separate the voice 
costs of international telex notable, leap—into fibre and the er at 
and telephone calls to a optic circuits, allowing tele- h ^ o£ processing 
level that no other industry phone, television, computer nrrA_. rh<TAtlantic, 
can claim to have done for data and other sivnals to be n f 
its goods or services. The carried bv a bundle of glass ™£7bas£I 
price of £1 a minute for a strands the thickness of a a cable cKF-It_FIDSu,“ f 
transatlantic telephone call hair. In theory a single „ °i-jf* 
is the same as it was in existing cable ship could lay T.^us 
1938. a girdle of Fibre ootic cable Sideration is one of rebabi- 

imri the world, capable of l«y- Therefore the design of More than half of all round the world, capabl-, - . , 
international telephone calls carrying all existing traffic. key items such as repeaers 

Sir Michael Swann, BBC in Tunisia* wrote plaintively alternatives'which it might I between Britain and rest of The advance in communi- aretecxeu ^ m lntensiv 
chairman, says that critics in 1977: “ Is your signal seek elsewhere.” I the world go by undersea cations afforded by the research programme. 

THORN 
a wo rid 

of difference 

PARTNERS IN PROGRESS 

seated by Horae Office com¬ 
munication groups at the 
Communications *73 exhibi 
tion. 

For the most stringent 

Thorn 
ERICSSON 
TELECOMMUNICATIONS LTD 

Stand 4230 

Fighting fires 

with Figaro 
\ unique communications which could be incorporated 

r-“ SLWSiJSE 
the Home Office for the fire ^ces ^ worst con- 
services. The equipment has ditions, a demonstration of 
been tested for three years Figaro will be among the 
iii a number of large build- new developments^to be pre- 

ings and installations—m 
eluding a nuclear power sta 
□on, a missile frigate in har 
hour, an underground rail ___ _— 
way svstem, and tower block tests, a number of large fire 
buildings—in which rescue brigades proposed iasrajla- 

-« £ “ •« ^ 
without efficieiit communi- ^ Avon area a trial was 
cations apparatus. made with the Central Elec- 

In deed, the idea for the tririty Generating Board of 
Figaro system was prompted tackling a blaze at a_ nuclear 
by incidents in which fire- Pt™rer sratiomBy its very 

men’s lives were put at great fa“re> 8 5«55fS5 ... ... . , - , large amounts of electric 
risk in conditions m Which bulky anti-radiation 
existing communications stniccures and deep base- 
equipment was inadequate, ments. All of these objects 
The new design has poten- present difficulties by fonn- 
tial applications for other ing a screen against 

emergency services, bur ir ^ 

could also open new uses for jn exercise communi- 
special short-range commuin- rotion channels were estab- 
cations networks built on lish-ed to the mosr inacces- 
this novel me±od of trans- sible places, to which contact 
mitring signals- For the cbuld not be made Jr using 

^ 
mission in conditions in greq^eQcy) personal radio 
which • more -conventional ^ The technical trick with 
radio signals fail to pene- Figar0 -1S ^ choice of a 
crate rock, water, soil or ^dio signal which can be 
metal barriers standing jntjuce(j to travel along the 
between a member ot an son l3Xge water pipes, 
emergency rescue or fire- ^ ^-aBs that 
fighting crew and the control W}vid normally presenr a 

ceS5re‘ .r- c -i_- barrier to radio tnansmis- 
The specxficanon for the ^Qn -rhi„ type of barrier is 

new radio system was pro- perb(apS more commonly en- 
duced by the directorate at countered in new large 
telecommunications at ihe bufldiugs built on steel 
Home Office in conjunction 0^^ frames, 
with a joint research com- Efficiency of comraunica- 
mittee representing fire between the base station 
brigades. Among other char- 3^ fireman depends in 
acteristics the apparatus has some arcumstances on how 
to withstand rough handling, ^ aeria] 0f tiie trans- 
heat, noise, alrrd to be small ceiver is placed on the fire 
enough for use with, breath- ground though the aerial is 
ing apparatus and free from ^ easy to erect as a tripod 
interference.: for a camera. In tbe best 

The main-, difficulty was conditions from the stand¬ 
finding a suitable frequency point of radio transmission, 
for this type of work that distances of more than a mile 
would meet the require- can be covered adequately 
ments and also be clear of with Figaro. But at some 
the existing crowded chan- sites the working distance 
nels on which mobile and for effective communication 
two-way personal radio is in the range of- 500 to 600 
operate. The answer came yd. On the other hand, 
from the Plessey company other types of personal radio 
which had done invesuga- commissication ceased to 
doss showing a statable operate after distances of 
“ window ” through these 40yd to 150yd. 
barriers for) frequencies be- One of the most tiresome 
low 10 MHz (megahertz) problems in the design of 
with which Short range folks tbe equipment was not coa- 
coufd be established- netted drrectiy to the trans-. 

The most suitable fre- mission and reception of 
quency for:Figaro, chosen radio signals; it was the 
from work, was for- a development of a headset tn 
unit to operate at 3 MHz. In switch on and off vrithout 
tests the fire service and. a fireman using ms bands, 
rescue teams, had throat This was the subject of a 
microphone^’ and single ear- separate project, 
pieces in order to make a t> ta7 
compact' portable device JT.vv* 

In front of one of the giant aerials at the 

. Post Office earth station at 
Goonhilly in Cornwall, Mr George Banner, station fi 

v— 

- . . holds a scale model of 
one of the orbiting satellites which can handle 

6,000 telephone calls. 

Communication can be defined as the act of imparting 
news or information. In order to "communicate effec 
tively therefore, one needs to be in possession of ai 
available facts. 

Newspapers and specialist magazines are a prim* 
source of hews arid information, but. many organisa 
tions find difficulties in storing and retrieving sucl 
information due to space problems. 

This company has come up with' a solution by providing 
a comprehensive selection of the world’s quality news 
papers and specialist magazines on microfilm, (n man; 
cases, the complete backfiies and indexes are alsc 
available, enabling news and information to be quick!; 
retrieved, thus improving the-quality and flow of com 
munications within and between companies. 

If you-would like to learn more about our microfilm pub 
lications, out current catalogue and price list is.avail 
able from.; 

DAVID ROBSON 
NEWSPAPER ARCHIVE 
DEVELOPMENTS LTD 

16, WESTCOTE ROAD 

READING RG3 2DF 

ENGLAND 

Telephone 0734 583247 
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VIET SCRAMBLE EOR AFRICA 
q Carter has taken the 
,ifv oi his visit; :o 
: rr> issue a new and 
^irniKC against Soviet 
an nnhufy iBttrvenEinn 

“U'c oppose such 
tion by outside. military 
i, j;H 'said. “ \Vc must 
iv raat power'-rivalries 
t nur hopes tor an 
i peace. - . . We arc* 
d that Toreipn fieops 
dv pUunmg tor military 
irsidc* Ethiopia against 
cans* 
(truing is timely. IC ihe 
ctiRDge in-it full-scale 

i against Eritrea it will 
pry bloody operation 
tally Eritreans will- die. 
ho survive will either 

^uhjeets of the 
[e trraimiL'al resjiiiitr in 
aba or stveil the stream 
res into Sudan. Arab' 
;lie vicinity will feel 

rarened thjn ever. The 
u'oc will gain ucces!, to 
ean port* mi the Red 

. wit! also- have given 
zr demonstration of the 

of its Cuban 
Korps now available 
ntinally ** progressive '* 
Nine tu make itself the 
• ;.ervjnt of Soviet 
The prospect is nor 

mins 

; Sutier Union lias the 
va pa bit it y to crush 
’ at any rate to drive 
; back into guerrilla 
scarcely in doubt- The 
roops and modern 
•bich were mi effective 

Somali regulars put 
idun are on the spur, 
iieved to have been in 
.ritrea already. Airlifts 
t> and reinforcements 
i pouring into the 
d garrison of Asmara, 
;n capital. 
e signs that the Cubans 
appy about attacking 
ns. many of whom see 
as Marxists and some 
were trained by the 
his may delay_ a full 
: io the end, if there 
leal solution, the Rus- 
presumably call the 
necessary ideological 

b was provided by 
an editorial on March 
d that western and 
Art for the Eritrean 
s aimed to weaken 
id deprive it of out- 
Rcd Sea, which Saudi, 
ired to turn into a 
•ab lake. Hence the 
?re “ objectively hclp- 
ization of imperialist 

not true. Nor' is 
imparable to the 
;re the Somalis were 
he aggressors in that 

ost of rbe inhabitants 
$ [5 are Somali-speaking 
fjl»ry dearly belongs, 
d | anomalously, to 
rf Bind African govern- 
y | agreed that all the 

arbitrary frontiers 
to them by the 

\ is must be regarded as 
[flest chaos break out. 
j.’ the West could not 
* malis as long as .they 

L. |ling Ethiopian tern- 
S»'*> should help them 

now). 

■eans are a different 
rising against Addis 

..^jan fourteen, years 
. the Emperor Haile 

r.-rT-m . the basis of a 
_ .4 the United Nations, 

!‘ f'been federated with 
1952. Responsibility 

, external affairs and 
; with Addis Ababa 

£,riSlreans had their own 
", f legislature. Africa 
Z- igenial to the federal 

which depends on 
Haile Selassie at 

to undermine it. In 
Prime Minister dis- 

federal framework 
«>d the agreement of 

..■-ii Assembly to a com- 

„ groused opposition 
,-3ng Muslims in the 

'2 '"'■Teas who received 
Egypt and later 

-f>'. Eritrean Liberation 
. to emerge in that 
■ /.was later joined by 

f two other mo« overtly Marxist 
» movements. Support came from. 
I left wing Arab states and the 
i . FLO. There was some brief hope 
t: that the allegedly Marxist 
i regimes which followed Haile 
1 Setavite alter 1974 would have 
r some fraternal understanding 
> for Marxist freedom, fighters 
i seeking seft'-deUrmination, but 
- they turned out to he more 

brutally imperial than rhe 
Emperor.. The independence 
movements gathered force unlit 
they controlled practically, the 
whole of Eritrea, except a feu 
citji ceuires. 

The legal startup of Eritrea it 
disputed only-by the rebels. The 
United Nations never formally 
ratified die end uf federation 
but it did nut object, for the 
<ronsiitution.ii formalities were 
observed. Probably if rhe 
Eritrean liberation ’ movements 

- could have settled their differ¬ 
ences ftwo have recently found 
a. modus' I'ireudi) they could 
have proclaimed their own .state 
based on their near-complete 
control of the territory'. This 
mighc have had some standing 
in International law. As it is, 
their legal case is not strong 
except under the heading of self- 
dL-rerminatioR. which arouses 

- mixed feelings in Africa. The 
Ogannation of African Unity 
has not pronounced yet, and k 
likely to be divided. It likes 
separatism as little as alterations 
of colonial * frontiers, ft secre- 
tin’iar i-r located in Addis Ababa, 
whence quiet attempts have 
begun to extricaie it. But the 
Africa leaders cannot welcome 
the development of a doctrine 
under ■ which every frontier 
dispute, . popular revolt or 
sectional' coup becomes a proper 
issue for Soviet intervention 
under .the guise of countering 
“ imperialist intrigues 

Hence there are two basic 
issues. One is wbeiber the cause 
of the Eritrean rebels is just and 
worthy of support. Obviously' 
sympathy- for them is vastly in¬ 
creased by every new revelation 
of the horrors perpetrated by 
the regime in Addis Ababa. 
Quite apart from the fan that, 
nobody with a spark of humanity 
would wish to see any more 
people brought under the heel 
of that, regime* it is difficult to 
give much respect to legal claims 
made by rulers so conspicuously 
indifferent to the rule of law at 
home. For these reasons alone 
Eritrea deserves some political 
sympathy and support- It also 
deserves respect as an entity en¬ 
titled to a say in its own affairs. 

The other issue is the role of 
the Russians. They are doing a 
lot more than merely trying to 
win friends and influence people 
in Africa. They are putting enor¬ 
mous military power at the dis¬ 
posal of xheir friends. In Angola 
they backed one- faction in a 
civil war. In Ethiopia they have 
enabled the regime to restore its 
frontiers. If they engage them¬ 
selves fully in Eritrea they will • 
be assuming yet another role— 
that of internal security forces 
putting down a, secessionist 
movement- This would be an 
even deeper and more direcr . 
form of intervention m African 
affairs. The fact that they do not 

. seem to be shrinking from. this 
role is ominous. 

An ominous 
fact 

The Russians remain un¬ 
popular in Africa, and when the 
Africans come to need economic . 
aid more than weapons they may 
welt-, be • sent packing as yet 
another band of white outsiders 
trying to exploit Africa for their 
own benefit. In the meantime 
their willingness, with Cuban 
help to deploy military power 
against the internal as well as 
the external enemies of almost 
any regime which invites their 
support is too tempting for some 
African leaders. They are there¬ 
fore getting more deeply en¬ 
trenched all the time, even while 
still vulnerable to _ sudden 
changes of African politics. 

It cannot be emphasized too 
often that their interests arc 
almost entirely military and 
political. Unlike the west they 
have practically no need for raw 
materials from Africa except 
bauxite, which they get from 
Guinea. If they run short of oil • 
thev might become Interested in ' 

African oil but this tv not an 
obvious factor at rhe moment. 
Their only economic interest now 

* must be in gaining power over 
supplies to the west and other 
world markets. Hence the claim 
that they have “ legitimate *’ 
interests in Africa is at best Far- 
fetrhed. 

. The- western powers cannot 
afford to stand by and do 
nothing, it may be objected that 
by supporting Eritrea they would 
merely he seeking to hold up 
Soviet and Cuban Troops in order 
to delay their deployment in 

. Zambia and Mozambique againsr 
the new interim Rhodesian Gov¬ 
ernment. This is indeed justifi¬ 
able if a Rhodesian settlement 
is not to consist of a regime 
.structured by the Soviet Union 
and maintained by Cuba, The 
Africans as well as the west will 
suffer if the Soviet grip tightens. 
But Eritrea is also important for 
its own sake, for its inhabitants 
and the neighbouring countries. 

A need for 
action 

Understandably, the western I 
powers are reluctant to mount a 
direct milirary challenge to 
Soviet and Cuban troops hi the 
field. In any case President 
Carter would be very unlikely to 
find political support for this ar 
home. But there arc other 
thing* that can be done. To begin 
with the Russians must be 
warned off Eritrea, and the 
F.rirreans should he given 
political and economic support. 
The subject should be raised at 
the United Nations as both a 
threat to peace and a matter of 
self-detenumoiion. Britain would 
be an appropriate country to do 
this. 

There should also be talks with 
the Arab states, to which the 
Eritreans, most of whom are also 
Muslims, look naturally for 
direct and practical help. They 
now look especially to those 
Arabs most hostile to the spread 
of Soviet influence in their 
vicinity. Saudi Arabia and other 
Gulf states will provide funds, 
but weapons will no doubt con¬ 
tinue to pass mainly through 
Sudan. Both Sudan and Egypt 
see themselves as next in line for 
the Soviet offensive and there¬ 
fore have strong reasons of self- 
interest as well as sentiment for 
helping the Eritreans. Regional 
solidarity of this type is prefer¬ 
able to direct western interven¬ 
tion but - It should be given 
western encouragement and 
support.. 

Next the Russians must be 
warned that detente is 
indivisible, thar they cannot 
embark on a military conquest 
of Africa without paying heavy 
penalties in other fields, 
particularly in those areas of 
east-west relations where they 
stand to gain. The whole point 
of detente was that a web of 
contacts, arrangements and 
agreements would tie east and 
west into mutual restraint. If 
the Soviet Union is not prepared 
to show restraint in an area vital 
to- world peace and to western 
economies it will be necessary to 
start cutting some of these 
threads. 

The Soviet military armed 
forces must be very excited by 
Africa. All three services now 
have expanding roles to play. 
New equipment can be tested 
and bigger budgets demanded. 
At last they can fight with 
striking success away Ftom their 
own soil. But the civilians ought 
to be worried. The Soviet Union 
already carries a relatively much 
higher burden chan the United 
States to keep up in the arms 
race. The consumer sector 
suffers growing stresses, 
particularly in eastern Europe, 
where expectations are higher 
and where there is very 
deep resentment at having 
to support foreign wars. 
Any faltering in the east- 
west relationship must increase 
these stresses and undermine 
hopes among the very large 
number of people in the Soviet 
and east European apparatus 
whose main desire is for better 
living and more open relations 
with the west. They should now 
be seeing more clearly the 
choice between guns and butter. 
The west must do what it can 
to make the choice as sharp as 
possible. 
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as a trade union official, u is my 
personal experience that the mem¬ 
bers do not wish to have their 
unions used for party political pur¬ 
poses or have their votes manipu¬ 
lated one way or the. other by unre¬ 
presentative minorities. 

In these days; to stand up and be 
counted as a trade union mnderate 
needs courage because one attracts 
furious attacks from the extremists 
and we in Truemid are no excep¬ 
tion. Ii is these extreme groups— 
mostly of the Left—who are ihe 
douse of much of the trouble in the 
unions. Having foiled to attract 
any support from the general elec¬ 
torate. they-are seeking to capture 
political power by the simple pro¬ 
cess of dominating the trade unions. 
This places them in a position to 
attempt to use union block votes 
to.'.take over the Labour Party or, 
alternatively, to wreck the economic 
system they despise by excessive 
industrial action. 

Troemid is .a democratically con¬ 
trolled, all party, middle of the rood 
organization which seeks to help 
stem the tide of extremism and.pro*, 
mote understanding and iudustiial 

-democracy. -This• will give an oppor¬ 

tunity to trade unionists of ail per¬ 
suasions to concentrate on their 
industrial role which is vita] to the 
future of the country, whoever wins 
the next General Election. 
Yours faithfully, 
BOB MATTHEWS, 
General Secretary, 
Truemid, 
47 Victoria Street, SW1. 
March 21. 

Lecturers’ pay action 
From Mr David Crane 
Sir, An article in The Times today 
(March 20) begins; "University 
lecturers have decided to refuse to 
mark examination papers . . .M. It 
should be corrected to read; 
•‘Representatives of those 'univer¬ 
sity lecturers who belong to the" 
Association of University Lecturers 
have decided .. . 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID CRANE. 
Department of .English,' 
University of Durham, 
Elvct Riverside, 
New Elver, 
Durham. 

Revising the tax 
structure 
From Protestor J. E. Meade. FBA 

Sir, Your disunion of the White 
Pjner- on the use ot' North Sea oil 
(March 22) raises the question of 
the extent to nhich the oil revenues* 
should be used to reduce rates ut 
taxation iu order lo improve econo¬ 
mic incentives and to encourage 
‘M’erpruc. But the tax drag irn 
uur ecunomic performance is due 
not merely to high rates of tax but 
ev*.Mi more to structural anomalies 

! in nur present tax system 
At the lower end of the scale nf 

earnings the structural interplay 
of the income tux, national insur¬ 
ance contributions, and a number raf 
independent means-tested benefits 
can lead to rales of implied tax on 
marginal earnings of 100 per cent 
or even more, an even worse out¬ 
come than the excessive S3 per 
cent at the rop end of the scale. As 
far investment incomes, the struc¬ 
tural interplav of income rax, capi¬ 
ta! gains, tax, and corporation tax. 
depending upon the form. use. and 
channel of ail individuars .savings, 
can cause a taxpayer whose nominal 
margins' rate is M per cent to he 
charged even more than 9S per cent 
or not merely to escape tax ar the 
margin but to receive an actual 
marginal subsidy of 5f)0 per cent 
or more. 

Sniali-scaie private enterprise cun 
be cspeciiillv starved of funds, as 
capitaT is shunted into large-scale 
institutionalised channels in order 
to gain extremely valuable tax pri- 
Wleges. For profitability tax dodg¬ 
ing mav be more important than 
iTonoraic efficiency 

In its recent report on the Struc¬ 
ture and Reform of Direct Taxation 
the committee of which ! was chair¬ 
man outlined a programme of tax 
changes over the next decade or so 
which would remove these anom¬ 
alies and would give the maximum 
incentive for economic enterprise 
and development. The cost in 
revenue would be but h fraction of 
the anticipated oil revenues and the 
period of transition would coincide 
with the anticipated period of oii- 
based prosperity. The Government 
properly intends to use this period 
of exceptional, but transient, pros¬ 
perity to reconstruct the basis of 
the United Kingdom economy. In 
anv such programme the reform of 
the rax structure should be high 
on the list of. priorities of use of 
the oil revenues. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. E. MEADE. 
40 High Street, 
Little Shelford. 
Cambridge. 
March 22. 

Reform of the House of Lords 

What constitutes racism ? 
Prom Mr Jolm Sparrow 
Sir, I am glad lhat your readers 
offered a variety of answers to the 
questions asked in my letter of 
March 17 about the meaning of 
“racism” and “ racialism", I am 
sure that those questions deserve 
a good deal more consideration than 
is usually given them by controver¬ 
sialists, who should certainly profit 
from the lucid and balanced analy¬ 
sis put forward by Professor 
Antony Fleur. 

I am particularly grateful to Mr 
Michael Dummett for giving me the 
credit for having been “a sincere 
and impassioned opponent to Nazi 
racism directed against the Jews". 
But when he suggests that I should 
hate the leaders of the KKK as 
much. as I bated Streicher, 1 have 
to reply that I hated Streicher nor 
far the foolish opinions he held 
about the Jews, bur for the wicked 
things he did to them. 

And Mr Dummett does not answer 
the key questions posed in my 
letter : Is “ Keep Barbados Black !" 
a laudable, or even a legitimate 
aim ? And what are we to say to, 
and what ought we to feel about, 
the_ ruler of an African or West 
Indian state who imposes a quota 
upon immigrants with rbe aim of 
preserving rhe culture or way of 
life of his own people ? I cannot 
rhink that it is an adequate answer 
(as some of your correspondents in 
effect suggested) to say to him “ but 
no race is pure: look at us— 
u Saxon and Norman and Dane are 
we!” We offer no threat to your 
indigenous culture you should let . 
us in without restriction Nor do 
I think we should load him with 
opprobrium if he refuses to comply 
with our demand for unrestricted 
entry. 

May I add a word in answer to 
rhe letter from a clergyman (March 
21) pointing out—in order, appa¬ 
rently, to convict me of inconsis¬ 
tency—that several members of my 
own. college are uf alien race or 
origin ? He cannor have read my 
letter very carefully if he took it 
to say, or to imply, that a concern 
for racial purity requires us to 
exclude, or eject, all aliens (or all 
coloured persons) from Britain or 
from its academic institutions. If ir 
had meant that, 1 should indeed 
have been .guilty of inconsistency, 
for I_ myself proposed for election 
the first West Indian to become a 
member of my college. 
Yours faithfully. 
JOHN SPARROW, 
Beediwood House, 
Iffley Turn, 
Oxford. 
March 28. 

Pensions for the caring 
From Miss Heather McKenzie 
Sir, Under the new pension scheme, 
home responsibility protection will 
not be available to those who stay 
at home to care for elderly or sick 
persons not receiving the attendance 
allowance if financial circumstances 
are such that the carer is not 
eligible for supplementary benefit. 

Such persons will have to con¬ 
tinue making Class III (voluntary} 
contributions to secure the basic 
retirement pension. This introduces 
a means tested element into rhe 
qualifying conditions for home re¬ 
sponsibility protection, and it k 
unfortunate that it should fall on 
this particular group, who arc con¬ 
tinuously being, shall we say. dis¬ 
criminated against because of the 
contribution they make io society. 
Yours faithfully, 
HEATHER McKENZrE. 
Administrative Director, 
The National Council for the Single 
Woman and her Dependants, 
29 Chilwortb Mews, WL 
March IS. . - 

From Lord Hailshatn o/ St MuryLc- 
hfine 
Sir, Your cor respondent. Mr Daria 
Stone (March 23) misses rbe entire 
point and, with respect, it is he. 
and not either Lord Home nr your¬ 
self, who is entirely taken in by 
Labour criticism oE the Hmu»« of 
lairds 

It Ls futile, even fatuuu-i. to 
hanker after the idea that \rw can 
“ strengthen the House nf Cnm 
mnns and improve in control over 
the executive'’. In present condi¬ 
tions the Wiv.isl- nf Common* v«i- 
tiially all the time is rimplv art 
instrument in the hands id the 
executive. Until the Gnvertiment 
lost its overall majority of une ‘or 
a lew more; this Parliament has 
demonstrated beyond a peradven- 
ture that a Government elected by 
about a quarter of the voters and 
possessing a non-existent or at best 
minimal majority can force through 
one piece of irreversible legislation 
after another against tbt- wishes of 
the elccrnralt:, in spite of devastat¬ 
ing criticism nf an almost united 
press, and over the heads nf the 
House of Lords, the true criticism 
of which is mi! that ir is undemo¬ 
cratic. but that, in spite of being 
in many ways wiser, more distin¬ 
guished. mnre representative, and 
more civilised than the Cummuns, 
it is sumns: wholly impotent aga::i-.! 
the juggernaut which has been 
created in the other place. 

What is the use. in the light nf 
our experience nf the last session, 
of telling us that it is our function 
tu •* say ro the House of Commons 
* think again'-? If ir thinks ar air. 
a House of Commons with n Labour 
majority never thinks again when 
ir is requested to do so by rhe 
House of Lords or apparent!;- hy 
anvhndv else. There were at ’least 
six' major issues in the last session 
when the House uf Lords requested 
the Commons to think again. In 
none did it do so. In one case ;t 
reversed its vote by a majority nf 
one owing to ihc unexplained 
absence of. I believe, a junior 
Mini.-ucr. In one other it ua> de¬ 
feated by the magisterial ruling of 
an independent body of examiners 
composed partly of its own clerks 
and parrlv nf clerks from the Par¬ 
liament Office who told it that it 
was breaking the law of Parliament. 
In the remaining four cases it in¬ 
sisted on its own way cither by the 
threat of the Parliament Act or its 
actual eruoloymenr, in each case 
accompanying its insistence with 
dire threats of jholition directed 
against the House of Lords for hav¬ 
ing' dared to raise its voice at alt. 

Mr Stone, and other Conserva¬ 
tives, must really accustom them¬ 
selves to the thought that the 
Labour Party artu.illv means what 
it says about the House of Lords. 
Either we resign ourselves to being 
a rubber stamp For the Parliamen¬ 
tary draftsmen’s second thoughts 
about their own initial errors or we 
shall be abolished in fact or in sub¬ 
stance. 

Mr Stone asks wbat elderly peer 
would reconcile himself to the hust¬ 
ings in order to retain his'inffnence 
an public affairs. Well, on a svstem 
of PR, I would for one. What I 
am not prepared to reconcile my¬ 
self to is the fate prepared for me 
by the Labour Party and meekly 
acauiesced in by Mr Stone. 

As for disagreement between the 
Houses, so long as an elective 
second chamber does nor presume 
to control the political colour of the 
executive, or interfere in financial 

Suing for libel 
From Mr Cohn Legum 
Sir, Your leader (March IB) 
appears to have been written with 
rather more legal than political 
knowledge; the resulr is thar the 
advice offered ar the end contradicts 
the political generalities at the 
beginning. You end up by drguing 
that English courts (abjuring the 
right to speak for Scottish, or 
“Welsh" courts?) should have 
jurisdiction onlv in defamation cases 
where, inter alia, the plaintiff has 
some substantial connexion with this 
country or has a specific (but not 
general — whatever that might 
mean !) reputation here. 

Let us now look at this proposi¬ 
tion in terms of your earlier remarks 
about ex-President Obote, whose 
right to sue Lady Li stowe 1 in any 
British court you would wish to 
deny. True, Dr Obote does not 
reside here; but he was (and re¬ 
mains) a prominent Commonwealth 
figure who maintains close political 
links with all parties in this coun¬ 
try, since he hopes still to be able 
to influence events in removing 
General Idi Amin’s evil tyranny and. 
possibly, in playing some role in 
his country in the future. 

From rhis it would follow that 
Dr Obote’s reputation in Britain, 
and in other Commonwealth 
countries, is of .some consequence- 
more especially since Britain still 

Badgers and tuberculosis 
From the Chief Veterinary Officer. 
Ministry of Agriculture, Fisher id 
and Food 
Sir, I should like to clarify some 
nf the points made by Dr N. P. W. 
Littier in his article published on 
March 13 on the subject of badgers 
and tuberculosis. 

Dr Li trier is correct in stating 
that, in 1975, there was a change in 
the rype of tuberculin used : before 
that time we used tuberculin derived 
from Mycobacterium tuberculosis— 
the human strain—and since then 
we have used one derived from 
Mycobacterium bovis. But the dif¬ 
ference in test results has been only 
marginal and would certainly nnt 
account, as Dr Littier implies, fur 
the reduction in the number of 
entile reacting to the tuberculin 
test since 197.". 

In South West En»!aud as a 
whole, the number of new herds 
from which M. ho vis was recove rod 
totalled 161 in 1975; 116 in 197G 
and 63 in 1977. For Glnucesrerriiire 
the corresponding figures were 44, 
26 and IS; for Avon 20. 23 and 9 
and for Cornwall 57. 35 and 19. 
While «t is still too early to reach 
a Firm conclusion, these figures show 
lhat since the decision was r*ken 
In 1975 to deal with the problem 
of toberruloits bad«iers in naris of 
th? South West. th*we has been on 
encourfl"inq reduction in the incid- 
CP'-4 of the disease amrn« cattle. 

The number of entile found »n be 
excreting M. bovis has, for a decade 

nolrcy. I r.in on?; vav vive hi dij- 
•eren.-e. At least, in such condition?, 
•-w -hail he spared elective dictator¬ 
ship ot tin: kind ive have been 
sutfi-ruig lately. 
Yours, etc. 
HAILS! I AM, 
House of Lords. 
March 23. 

From /> ItoJwe Tinner 
Sa. I read with interest Mr Dm id 
Stone’s letter in your paper this 
muniicg (March 231. and innui;:! I 
di. -'^rec with some uf his arguments 
I would like tu g«> further in sup¬ 

porting the retention nf the House 
of Lords in its present form. 

! ipenr two mmiihs over Christ- 
mas In W.v Zealand, where Vve have 
a unicameral house. During my rime 
these two piece*, uf highly cun- 
temioui legislation were passed, the 
first giving the accuriiy service the 
legal right io tip anv citben’s :eie» 
prune und ceiiyinp that citizen the 
right io_ appeal,■ and the second 
slaking it itcceioai'v for ui:y woman 
v.urting an abortion to prc:'-cnt her 
can.* to a panel of throe doctors. Tiie 
majority a; New Zealanders, Itor- 
;:::ed t.iat such legislation could be 
passed in their supposedly free 
country, and with no means of 
redress in the form of a second 
chamber, v.uiched as the Bills were 
ser.r i»i tr.e Governor General, a for¬ 
mer prime minister of Lhe party in 
power, for the OueL-n's approval. As 
a check an any future tyrant in 
Britoir. 1 would srrun^ly support rhe 
retention of a second chamber. 

Bet I would also disagree with an 
ejected upper bouse. The unnork- 
aSIhry ur n;:h a system has been 
proved in Australia, where one 
petty nas continual control of the 
upper house, with the result that 
the other party finds it impossible 
ry govern in rhe lower. One can see 
the same situation developing in 
Britain, with the counitv thrown 
from one rorc.-,riijriojiaJ crisis to 
an.;!her. until the call arises fur rhe 
aNijit:on of ihc second chamber. To 
expect a sucialL-t government to 
work with a Tory senate because 
tney created it "is naive iu the 
extreme. 

\Vh--i a superb system Brirain has 
at present, with people representing 
every part of British life. Lord 
Briggs from education. Lord Ballon- 
trae from the milirary and diplo¬ 
matic service. Lord Franks from 
rhe civil and diplomatic service 
ar.u ihe business world, and 
Lord Olivier representing rhe arts 
and entertainment, and men of 
proven ability in those fields, 
not men whose only ability is 
perhaps that they can charm the 
electorate with velvet promises, act¬ 
ing as a check, bur not a final block 
(as, they can in Australia) on the 
legislation of the lower house. In 
this system the only thing to be done 
is to review rhe position of the 
her id it arv peerage, but if their vot¬ 
ing rights in the Lords are removed, 
they must be given rhe right to vote 
and stand for the lower house, 
removing from British democracy 
the concept of an unbiased group of 
constitutional “ watchdogs ". 
- It is because the upper house is 

an unelected body with limited real 
power that it is such a powerful 
guardian of British democracy, and 
it is my opinion that any one who 
calls for irs reform in any way that 
has at present been suggested must 
answer the charge of tyrant. 
I remain, sir, vours faithfully, 
RODNEY TURNER, 
Brasenose College, 
Oxford. 

remains the symbolic centre of the 
Commonwealth. 

Had you hung your general argu¬ 
ment to some other specific case it 
would have had much more weight; 
that is why I say lhat your legal 
and political expertise is ill-matched 
in the development of your general 
argument. This also shows up in 
another important aspecr of your 
argument. 

How, you ask, could Lady Listowel 
hare proved that her allegations 
against Dr Obote were right if shu 
had nor admitted libel ? I don’t 
know ti:e answer to that question, 
bur I can offer one for the related 
question: How could Dr Obute Srovc that he had been libelled ? 

y calling witnesses with first hand 
knowledge of the events which 
formed the core of the libel action. 
It would then, as in any other action, 
have been possible for the judge to 
have neighed up the testimony by 
witnesses an cither side. 

In the days when our courts 
considered it their dutv to listen to 
cases from all parts of' the farfluug 
Empire, nobody suggested lhat the 
judges' lack of direct access io 
information in. say, India or 
Barbados was an impediment to 
rheir forming judgments. Wliat has 
changed ? 
Yours etc, 
COLIN LEGUM. 
IS Denbigh Gardens, 
Richmond, 
Surrey. 

or more, been extremely small. 
Unfortunately the same cannot be 
said of badgers in the problem areas 
of the South West: a considerable 
number have shown “ open ” lesions 
of tuberculosis at post mortem in¬ 
dicating lhat they would when alive 
have been actively excreting the 
urganism. The level of infection in 
badgers in Cornwall and Devon has, 
in fact, been far higher than Dr 
Littier indicated. During 1977. 100 
badger carcases from the problem 
areas nr Cornwall were examined 
and M. bovis recovered from 19 
of them {19 per cent i : in Devon, 
nut of 41 carcases examined from 
the problem area 11 were positive 
126.S per cent i. These figures mav 
he contrasted with the evidence 
front badger carcases submitted for 
examination front outside ihe prob¬ 
lem areas in these two Counties: 
in the remainder of Con*wiH rin 
the ye.tr in August 31 19/.) osdy 
one carcase in 49 gave nnsirive 
rvults and _ in jhe remainder of 
Devon one In 25. Severn inf*«*»ion 
of the hedger population N cDoTin-'d 
in ewain ereas. so there is nn 
niHMion nf the whole of South West 
Fr,,,ani! ln-dn«> its badgers. 
Yours faithfully, 
A. C. L. BROWN, Chief Veterinary 
Officer. 
MV'trv of Agriculture, Fisheries 
and Fond. 
lionk Rise Souih, 
Tohvirtii, 
Surbiton, 
Stir rev. 
March 31. 

Safekeeping of the 
Blenheim Archives 
From the Duke oi Marlborough <md 
Mr Winston S. Churchill, .UP for 
Si: ct/ord 1 Cwia'i’niui t,i!) 

Sir. The aaoumrenienr of amhhious 
and expensive rebuilding plans tor 
the British Library casts a curious 
li;;ht on the recent decision by the 
Minister fur the Art-*, Lord Donald¬ 
son, :o award custody o; tup 
Blenhii-n: Archives tu the Eriririi 
Library rathe: titan to the Church:!! 
College Archives Centre on the 
grounds that, in his own words. “ he 
wa* impressed by the scale of the 
resources required fur the proper 
cataloguing and conservation of the 
collection". For. according ro the 
announced plans, it will be at least 
ten \ears before the British Library 
wiii possess conservation, catalogu¬ 
ing and storage facilities com¬ 
parable in quality wi:h the purpose- 
built and air-conditioned Churchill 
Archives Centre. 

In the Debate oil the Adjnurn- 
menr in the House of Commons on 
March 7, Mr Robert Rhodes James, 
MP, quntL-d rhe British Librarv's 
own Head of Conservation, Mr 
Nicholas Barker, as stating chat rlie 
library’s present s'norrco-iiinas were 
such that *■ the crisis can only he 
resolved by an increase in trained 
ennservation Muff, and by ihe pro¬ 
vision of proper conditions for the 
sroruge and use nf all the different 
kinds of material in ihe British 
Library", Mr Rhodes James 
pointed our that at present the 
British Library has no air-condi¬ 
tioned humidity-controlled storage 
and that the British Library's own 
annua! reports refer to backlogs in 
cataloguing and the “ progressive 
and accelerating deterioration of 
the collections". 

It is apparenz that Lord Donaldson 
was not apprised of these facts when 
he made his decision about the 
Blenheim Archives. For this the 
responsibility must He. as Mr 
Rhodes James argued ir: the Hnibc 
of Commons, with rhe Royal Com¬ 
mission on Historical Manuscripts 
whose vole it was to advise the 
Minister. 

In view of the present short¬ 
comings oF the British Libran’.s 
facilities, there exist no grounds for' 
the Minister to ignore the strongly 
expressed wish at’ the Churchill 
family that the Blenheim Archives 
should be deposited with Sir 
Winston's1 own papers and reunited 
with rhe second largest Marl¬ 
borough collection—comprising 
more than 1.000 holograph letters— 
in the Archives Centre of Churchill’ 
College, the National Memorial to 
Sir Winston. 

We join with Mr Rhodes James 
In urging the Minister to recon¬ 
sider an unimaginative decision 
made in spite of pleas by two 
eminent historians, by the late Lady 
Churchill and by the Chancellor of 
Oxford University. 
We are, Sir, your obedient-servants, 
MARLBOROUGH. 
WINSTON S. CHURCHILL. 
Blenheim- Palace, 
Woodstock, 
Oxfordshire, 
March 21. 

Ethiopian relief 
From Lord Avebury 
Sir, The frightening -account of life 
in present day Ethiopia, which you 
are to be congratulated for pub¬ 
lishing so prominently (March 22). 
confirms many similar reports from 
that unhappy country in recent 
months. The regime now in power 
there stands accused of the grossest 
and most persistent violations of 
human rights, encouraged bv out¬ 
side powers seeking advantages for 
themselves. 

Four decades ago. when Ethiopia 
suffered at the hands nf a ruthless 
aggressor, there was massive 
sympathy for her people in Britain. 
Once again there is a need for con¬ 
cern and action. Following a meer- 
ing held under the auspices of the 
Parliamentary Human R!ighLs Group 
lasr month, a number of people, 
several of whom know- Ethiopia at 
first hand, are setting up an ad hoc 
committee to investigate these 
reports and to mobilize support in 
Britain and elsewhere for the vic¬ 
tims of the Dergue. The aim will be 
to restore adherence ro the stand¬ 
ards laid down in the Universal 
Declaration of Human Rights. 

The committee will also try tn 
help the growing number of refu¬ 
gees who have fled rhe terror, and 
wltn would face the prospect nf 
torture or immediate death if they 
return. Many nf them are suffering 
appalling hardships in neighbouring 
countries, which have not the re¬ 
sources to cope with them. 

I shall he happy to hear from 
anyone willing to assist in rhis. 
undertaking. 
Yours faithfully. 
AVEBURY, Chairman. 
Parliamentary Human Rights Group, 
House of Lords. 
March 23. 

Identity cards 
From Mr ll\ \1. Jones Powell 
Sir. On what evidence, 1 wonder, 
do you base the opinion, expressed 
in your second leader today on 
immigration, that the introduction 
of a system of identity cards “ would 
surely be repugnant to public 
opinion ” ? 

It is my belief, on the contrary, 
that the universal introduction of 
such a system would he acceptable 
to the vast majority of ordinary 
people as an emire’y logical step 
which would greatly help in rhe 
control and therefore the solution 
uf many current .social problem*, 
nor only immigration. After all. i:‘ 
a motor car has to be able to prove 
its identity throughout its life, how 
much nmre necessary and naiu-.il 
that its driver should have to Jo the 
same. 

I spoke today to a German friend 
nf mine, who was born in wh.ir is 
now E Germany, and is now a 
British citizen. I asked him -vlunhcr 
he would support the intrnriuc-:on 
of un identity card system in this 
country. His reply was “ Yes—HJU 
per cent ”. 
S ours faithfully. 
W. M. JONES POWELL, 
4 Linn Street, 
Brecon, 
I’owv.s 

-March 22. 



OBITUARY 
MR JACK HULBERT 

Breezy comedian in lifetime 
partnership 

SIR HE3NRY WILSON SMIli 
From state to company service 

WINDSOR CASTLE 
April 3 : The Duke of EdinbursTi, 
Honorary Member of ihe Rotary 
Club of' Windsor and Eton, this 
morning visited Grove House, Old 
Windsor, and was later present 
■it luncheon with club members at 
the Castle Hotel, Windsor. 

Th:s afternoon. His Royal High¬ 
ness. President of the National 
federation of Housing Associa¬ 
tions. -visited the Hanover Hous* 
in? for the Elderly at Pollard 
CU<&!. Church Roed. Old Windsor. 

Lieutenant-Commander Anthony 
Blackburn. RN, was in attendance. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, Senior 
Fellow, attended the Council oE 
Engineering Institutions’ Fellow¬ 
ship of Engineering Dinner for 
New Fellows at Apothecaries’ Hall, . _ _ 
City Of London. |KV. " 

Mr Richard Da lies was in seten- o£>^Cl£i>J 
dance. I V?, " C- 5»i 

The Duchess of Kent, as patron, 
v ill visit the new Sjmaritan 
Centre in Wakefield and dine with 

j Part of a miniature from Firdausi's “ Shahnama ”, a manuscript of which was sold for 
[ £310,000 yesterday. 

».‘tc West Yorkshire Metropolian 
Police on April 23. 

A memorial requiem will be ccIp- 

i •rated t’nr Mr Douglas Wcndrulf 
in U'estminstcr Cathedral on 
April S. at 12.13. 

£310,000 for 
a Persian 

Birthdays today 
Sir Robert Askin. 69 : die Duke 
<'«■ Beaufort, 78 ; Sir John Beith. 

J Sir Frilucis Evans, SI ; Earl 
Jvllicoc, 60; Viscount Leathers, 
•Jz i tile Marques de Santa Cruz, 

manuscript 

Soyal Caledonian Ball 
T ic Ruyai Caledonian Bail, in aid 

Scottish charities, is to be hold 
' n .Monday. .May IJ, at Grosvenor 
House, Park Lane. London. Wl. 
* 'K ing to a chance in arrange¬ 
ment the bali office will not be 
■'pen until early May but tickets. 
h-:\‘c2 £8 each, are how available 
:n.m rhe Secretary. 16 Sr Michaels 
C-"t-', North Waltham, Basing- 

■!;.?. Hampshire. Tel. : Durnmcr 
■'•323-STof 343. 

Rembrandts for Scots 
Tko drawings by Rembrandt. 

Tobias and Sara ” and “ The 
Sacrif,ce of Manoab ”, accepted 

the Treasury- in lieu of estate 
t.nty. have been allocated to the 
National Galleries of Scotland. 

By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent 
Competition between Iranian 
bidders drove the price of a richly 
illuminated seventeenth-century 
Persian manuscript to the price of 
£310.00(1 (estimate £70,000 to 
31Q0.00U) at Sotheby’s yesterday. 

It is a manuscript of Firdausi's 
Sha/mama. the Book of Kings, 
dating from 1602, with 62 minia¬ 
tures of beautiful quality. They 
include flowering rocky landscapes, 
sultans, horses and battles, all 
richly coloured with gold high¬ 
lights. 

The price reflected the visual 
attraction of rhe manuscript, bur 
another interest was that 36 of the 
miniatures, including die best in 
the manuscript, were all from the 
hand of Kazioi Quli. He has signed 
two of them ; his name was hither¬ 
to unknown, although miniatures 
that must be from his hand on 
stylistic grounds appear in other 
important manuscripts. 

The sale was devoted to manu¬ 
scripts and miniatures from the 
great collection formed by the late 
Hagop Kevorkian. Sotheby’s have 

already held several sales from the 
collection, tike yesterday’s on be¬ 
half of the Hagop Kevorkian Fund. 

The three main Items in the sale 
all attracted strong competition. 
In historic ternu the most remark¬ 
able item was an Arabic manu¬ 
script dated 1315. Al-Jazari’s Book 
of Knowledge of Ingenious 
Mechanical Devices. 

Al-Jazarf was a great IslamJc 
technologist. This is the second- 
earliest manuscript known of his 
great work. It includes 98 minia¬ 
tures and nine diagrams and was 
written In Egypt or Syria. It went 
to Spink’s, the London dealers, at 
£160,000 (estimate £100,000 to 
£150,000). 

A single leaf from the famous 
fourteenth-ceniurv Persian manu¬ 
script known 2s the “ Demotte ” 
Shahnama was sold to Colnaghi’s 
for £100,000 (estimate £30,000 to 
£50,000). Leaves from the manu¬ 
script, an acknowledged master¬ 
piece of the first great period of 
Persian painting, are spread 
around the world's museums and 
libraries; it is named after De¬ 
motte. tiie Pans dealer who was 
responsible for breaking up the 
manuscript in the early years of 
this century. 

Apart from the main items, the 
sale ran much in line with expec¬ 
tations, totalling £871,800, with 
less than 1 per cent unsold. The 
buyers, who included many private 
collectors, baa clearly come in 
pursuit of exceptionally fine pieces 
and if there was any weakness In 

prices it was among the mediocre 
items. 

There were many rarities, in¬ 
cluding a seventeenth-century Ar¬ 
menian manuscript of the Four 
Gospels, with miniatures in the 
Byzantine tradition, at £14,500 
(estimate £6,000 to £8,000). 

A sale of Dutch, Flemish and 
German Old Master drawings held 
by Sotheby Mak van Waay in 
Amsterdam yesterday totalled 
£150,761, with 13 per cent unsold. 
The percentage reflects one prop¬ 
erty with reserves that were too 
high rather ttian general difficul¬ 
ties in finding buyers. 

The Royal Library of Brussels 
paid £12,376 (estimate £8,000 to 
£12,000) for a view of Antwerp In 
pen and brown ink by Sir 
Anthony van Dyck. A Rembranr, 
“ Old mftti bilging to a woman ”, 
made £11,881 (estimate £6.000 to 
£10,000) from a Swiss collector 
and the Boymans Museum, Rotter¬ 
dam, paid £3,589 (estimate 
£1.500 to £2,500) for a fine land¬ 
scape drawing. “ Travellers on a 
road ”, by Jan Wildens. 

At Christie’s yesterday a sale of 
fine Continental porcelain made 
£78,142, with 19 per cent unsold. 
A Meissen Marcolini dinner ser¬ 
vice failed to sell at £7,000 (esti¬ 
mate £6,000 to £7,000) but that 
was the only big casualty. Six 
Meissen armorial teaspoons from 
the famous “ Swan Service ”, 
made for Count Brfihl about 1741, 
fetched £6,000 (estimate £6,500 to 
£8,000). 

Forthcoming 
carnages 

only daughter of Mr and Mrs Har¬ 
wood Tare, of The Old Rectory, 
Thoresway, Lincolnshire. 

r.ir C. J. P. Dawncy 
rnd Miss S. Stogdon 
: :u engagement Is announced 
between James, elder son of Cap- 
t- n Oliver Davvnay. uf Wexcombc. 
1* ! is hire, and Lady Margaret 
frtirlniS-Alrd, of 26 Sheffield 
terrace, London VV8, and Sarah, 
older daughter of Mr and Mrs 
David St«don, of Witchampton, 
Dorset. 

Mr E. P. J. Foster 
and Miss C. M. Bosanquet 
The engagement is announced 
between Philip, son of Mr and 
Mrs J. P. Foster, of Harcourt, 
MemJngford Grey. Huntingdon, 
ar.d Cordelia, younger daughter 
• if Mr and Mrs L. 5. Bosanquet, 
"f 94 Marlborough Mansions, 
Cannon Hilt, NWS. 

Mr J. H. Mackay 
and Miss ill, E. ill. Charringtoa 
The engagement is announced 
between James, elder son of the 
late Mr .1. M. Alackay, of Glebe 
End. Naim, and Mrs W. H. O. 
Bradley and stepson of Major 
W. H. O. Bradley, of Purley HalJ, 
near Pangboume. Berkshire, and 
Margaret, daughter of the late Mr 
Jack Charring ton and Mrs Theresa 
Charrington, of the Old Vicarage, 
Wickbambrook, Suffolk. 

Latest appointments 
New commander for 
Rhine Armv 

Mr S. G. Freeman 
and Miss L. A. Halpcr 
The marriage will take place on 
.tune 9 between Simon Freeman, 
of The Avenue, London, VV4. and 
Lyttdsay Halpcr, of Weymouth 
Meivs, London, IV1. 

Mr T. R. Ponl5ton 
and Miss D. S. Bray brook 
The engagement is announced 
between Timothy, elder sou of 
Mr and Airs Bernard Poulscou, 
of Arratborne, Tadworth, Surrey, 
and Diana, elder daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Clifford Braybrook, of 
135 Bucks wood Drive, Crawley, 
Sussex. 

3Ir R. T. R. Jackson 
and Miss M. A. Amot 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, younger son of 
Major-General and Mrs A. J. 
Jackson, of Fleet, Hampshire, and 
Alison, daughter of Lieutenant- 
Colonel and Mrs J. A. G. Amot, 
t-f Liss, Hampshire. 

Mr D. G. A. Seys 
and Miss N. B. Baird 
The engagement is announced 
between David, son of Mr and 
Mrs Antony Soys, of Dairy House, 
Ashford Hill, Newbury, Berkshire, 
and Nicola, youngest daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Nigel Baird, of The 
Knowes, Lochwinnoch, Renfrew¬ 
shire. 

.’r- R. C. West 
; 1 Miss J. P. Tate 
T :j engagement is announced 
between Robert Courtenay, elder 
:-'n of Mr and Mrs D. R. C. West, 
of Barton HiU. Marlborough, Wilr- 
so.ne, and Jacqueline Philippa, 

Mr A. ill. Hay 
and Miss M. M. Bellvillc 
The engagement is announced 
between Angus Malcolm, eldest 
son of Major and Mrs P. B. Hay, 
of Easter Ross, Comrie, Perth¬ 
shire, and Miranda Mary, daughter 
of the late Mr Anthony BellvUle 
and of Mrs Christopher Grey, of 
The White House, Bembridge, Isle 
of Wight. 

Latest appointments include: 
Lieutenant-General Sir WBliam 
Sc otter to be Commander North¬ 
ern Army Group and Comman¬ 
der-in-chief British Army of the 
Rhine, in the rank of general, in 
October, in succession to General 
Sir Frank King, who Is to retire. 
Major-General D. H. G. Rice to 
be Vice-Adjutant-General, Minis¬ 
try of Defence in June, in suc¬ 
cession to Major-General 
H. E. M. L. Garrett, wbo is to 
retire. 
Brigadier M. J. Tomlinson to be 
Director of Manning (Army), 
Ministry of Defence in June, in 
the rank of major-general, in suc¬ 
cession ro Major-General Rice. 
Commodore P. G. M. Herbert to 
be promoted rear-admiral, July 7, 
and to be Flag Officer Carriers 
and Amphibious Ships and Com¬ 
mander Carrier Striking Group 
Two in succession ro Rear-Ad¬ 
miral W. D. M. StaveJey, In July. 
Captain W. D. Lang, Director of 
Naval Recruiting, to be promoted 
rear-admiral on July 7 and to be 
Military Deputy to the Head of 
Defence Sales in succession to 
Major-General A. J. Jackson in 
May, in the acting rank of rear- 
admiral. 
Sir James Murray to be United 
Kingdom permanent representa¬ 
tive to the office of the United 

Nations and other international 
organizations at Geneva, with the 
personal rank of ambassador, in 
succession to Sir James Botrom- 
ley who will be retiring from the 
Diplomatic Service. 
Mr J. S. Arthur, aged 55, British 
High Commissioner-designate to 
Barbados, has been appointed 
additionally British Government 
representative to the West Indies 
Associated States in succession to 
Mr E. G. Le Tocq, who win be 
retiring from the Diplomatic 
Service. 
Mr Robert Bunyard, aged 47, 
Deputy Chief Constable of Essex, 
to be Chief Constable of the 
county, in succession to Sir John 
Nightingale who is retiring. 
Sir Basil Engbolm, former Perm¬ 
anent Secretary at the Ministry 
of Agriculture. Fisheries and 
Food, to be chairman of the gov¬ 
ernors of the British Film Insti¬ 
tute from May until 1981. 
Miss V. J. Di Palma, a tax con¬ 
sultant, to be a Public Works 
Loan Commissioner in succession 
to Miss Dorothy Jacqueline Hope- 
Wallace, who is retiring. 
Mr Thomas Hooson, former 
director of communications of the 
Conservative Party, to be execu¬ 
tive director of the Periodical 
Publishers’ Association in suc¬ 
cession to Mr David Burnett. 
Mrs Helen Williams, lecturer in 
English, Edinburgh University, to 
be Headmistress of Blackneath 
High School from September, in 
succession to Miss Mary Abraham, 
who is retiriog- 

Mr Jack Hulbert, the English 
stage and screen comedian, and 
also, in iris timev author, mana¬ 
ger, film director and producer, 
died on March 25 at rite age of 
85. With his wife, l>ame Cicely 
Courtneidge, he formed a team 
which was internationally 
famous in entertainment over 
60 years. 

A comedian of versatility mid 
energy, Hulbert remained 
vigorous throughout his acting 
life, hut it was to tile comedy 
world of the 1920s and 1930s 
that he really belonged- This 
was his period and iris back¬ 
ground. The cheerful, friendly 
and uncomplicated musicals of 
the day ideally suited his breezy 
good humour and genial man¬ 
ner, and he belonged to that 
type of comedy in which the 
hero had neither, the pathos or 
sentiment of such as Chaplin, 
nor the vague inronsequentiality 
of his younger brother, Claude, 
but was a down-to-earth, 
straightforward fellow whom 
fate coaid not subdue. Bis 
Christian name was typical of 
the man. He was Jack—a jack 
tar, a bulldog Jack, a jack-of-all- 
trades, a jack of infinite jollity 
and resource. The chin pro¬ 
truded with an amiable and 
jack-like resolution. He was not 
to be cowed, or overawed. Non¬ 
plussed occasionally, it is true, 
and often out-manoeuvred, but 
never suppressed or depressed. 

He was born at Ely on April 
24, 1892, and educated at West¬ 
minster School and Cains Col¬ 
lege, Cambridge, where he in¬ 
terested himself in every aspect 
of tbe theatre and the world of 
entertainment. He sang in con¬ 
certs, organised revues, and in 
December of 1911, when still an 
undergraduate appeared in the 
New Theatre, Cambridge, in the 
name part of a comedy called 
Jack Straw. He was also some¬ 
thing of an athlete, and rowed 
for his college during his three 
years’ residence. But ct no 
time in his life did he seriously 
consider ny other profession 
than the stage. 

Just before leaving Cam¬ 
bridge, he appeared as Algy 
Vere in Cheer Oh! Cambridge, 
which was shortly afterwards 
transferred to the Queen’s 
Theatre, London, where he was 
so successful that he was at 
once engaged by the well- 
known theatre manager Robert 
Courtneidge. His first profes¬ 
sional appearance was made in 
September 1913 at the Shaftes¬ 
bury Theatre in The Pearl Girl. 
Thus be was indebted to Robert 
Courtneidge for providing him 
first with his start' in the 
theatre, and secondly with his 
wife, for he married his first 
leading lady, Courtneidge’s 
daughter. Cicely. She was made 
CBE in 1951 and DBE in 1972. 
He served in the Army from 

'1917 to 1919, and resumed his 
stage career at the opening of 
the Palace. Paris, in April, 1919, 
in Hullo, Paris. 

From Then on, throughout tbe 
1920$, he enjoyed almost unin¬ 
terrupted success, in plays and 
musical comedies far too num¬ 
erous to mention. Claims in 
Clover, Follow a Star, and The 

House that Jack Built are but 
a few of the tides which come 
to mind. But the coming of 
sound to the cinema, and with, 
it the birth of something of a 
golden era of British film 
comedy, brought Kira to the 
screen in company with such 
talented artists as Will Hay, 
Will Fyffe, Gracie Fields, Tom 
Walls, Ralph Lynn, the Crazy 
Gang and many others. Jack 
Halbert and his wife and stage 
partner. Cicely Courtneidge, 
formed a team as well known as 
the Crazy Gang and their' early 
film musicals included Elstree 
Calling, The Ghost Train, the 
delightful Sunshine Susie, in 
which be played opposite an 
enchanting German star named 
Renate Muller, Jack’s the Boy, 
Love on Wheels, Jack Ahoy, 
Bulldog Jack, The Camels are 
Coming, and numerous other 
films, in some of which he also 
served as co-author and co- 
director- Later he acted in 
character roles in such films as 
The Spider’s Webb (1963). 

His film career largely mono¬ 
polized his activities from 1931 
nntil 1938, but he returned to 
regular stage in November, 
1938, at the Palace Theatre, as 
Jack Millet in Cinder your Har. 
During the war years he was 
seen in Full Swing, The Hul¬ 
bert Follies and Something in 
the Air. 

He appeared several times on 
die American stage, and was a 
frequent broadcaster for the 
BBC on radio, as well as pro¬ 
ducing for and acting on tele¬ 
vision. 

But a love for the stage 
remained a ad as tbe years went 
bv the seemingly inexhaustible 
dno of Hulbeh: and his wife 
continued to appear in produc¬ 
tion after production. In I960 
rhev appeared together in The 
Bride Comes Back, a-rare ven¬ 
ture into straight theatre for 
him. Anions other stage suc¬ 
cesses was The Amorous Prawn 
(1966) and one of their latter 
ventures was, in 1976—the vear 
of their diamond wedding. Once 
More with Music, a show based 
on their life story, which 
though it toured the provinces, 
never got to the West End. 
Only a few days before Hal¬ 
bert’s death television viewers 
were able to see the pair pre¬ 
senting a British Film and 
Television Award. 

Sir Henry - Wilson Smith, 
who died in Lisbon on. March 
28, at the age of 73, provided^ 
fresh instance of the way. in 
vhidi brilliant men starting 
their careers an the Civil Ser¬ 
vice have, as_ e consequence of 
their success in •-Whitehall, 
gravitated to indusoy. and com¬ 
merce, and to finance. 

Sir Henry had spent 20 or 30 
years in" Whitehall before jum- 
iog'' the boards of- numerous , 
companies, in several of which, 
like Powell -Duffryn and the 
Sunderland - Shipbuilding and 
■Dry Docks, he Became'Chair¬ 
man, and he had a seat on the 
board of -the Bank of England 
(1964-70). But iris was a transi¬ 
tion the more notable because 
in- .fais earlier years Wilson. 
Smith was essentially a scholar 
with an historical bias, and 
was thought by aH bis Cam¬ 
bridge contemporaries to be 
destined for a university chair.-. 
Instead, he decided .upon the 
civil-, service, into which he 
entered with impressive results 
at his examinations, and 

. became an important, though 
never perhaps a well-known 
figure, outside Whitehall and 
Downing Street. ’ •’ • • 

Henry Wilson Smith was 
born on December 30, T904, 
the elder son of the Jote Mr J. 
Wilson Smith of Newcastle 
upon Tvne- From the Royal 
Grammar School there he went 
*p to Peierbouse, where 
be took a first-class and a first 
division history tripos parts ! 
and 2, and gained entrance 
through the Administrative 
Class of the Home Civil Ser¬ 
vice in 1927. For a couple of 
years he was in.die Secretary’s 
Office at the General Post 
Office, and he went to the 
treasury in 1930. Two years 
later, at the age of 28, be was 
assistant private secretary, to 
the then Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, Mr Philip (later 

Viscount) Snowden, and a 
- wards to- Mr-Neville Chan: 
lain. In 1940; he was prom 
to the office of Principal 
vate Secretary in the day 
Sir John Andecsoa, after* 
Viscount. Wayerigy. Xa- 

-Wilson Smith was -made -U 
Secretary fo the Treasure 
in 1947 Permanent Seeretai 
rim ^Ministry of Defence, 
which for two or three ", 
he was an additional yre: 
'Second Secretary, until 
City claimed him,, befori 

-was 50.-- 
•From the board and dt 

chairmanship of tbe* p 
Duffryn Group Sir’Henry-, 
tually succeeded to the pc 
chairman at a time wbt 
was suffering from the d 
ened effects of a glut in 
and considerable diffjc 
in coal distribution, as 
as contraction in the 
of the group's shi 
fleet; yet he was able to 
it so that both the parent 
bine and its various s 
iaries were able successfu 
weather the storms even 
time when substantial uev 
nage was being deli vere, 
Henry was chainnan at 
Stephenson Clarke Limit, 
the - Sunderland ' SiupEn 
Dry Docks and Engineer! 
Limited, the Associated 
and Wharf Co Limited, ^ 
ern Wharves Limited, a 
was on . tbe boards of 
Brothers and Co' and 
Keen- and Nettlefald 
last-named 1951-72 and 
1962-72 deputy chainnai 
some years, too, he was ; 
time member of the N: 
Coal Board. 

He was made a KBE L 
. and .a. KCB in .1943. Hi 
ried in 1931 Molly, 
daughter of Mr A. 1 
Dyson, - of Wylam, No 
berland, and they h* 

CHIEF CLEMENS KAPUUO 
- Chief Clemens Kapuuo,-wbo 
was assassinated in Windhoek, 
Namibia, on Easter Monday at 

• the age of 55, had been elected 
last year as President .of the 
Democratic Tumhalie Alliance 
(DTA), the multiracial group 
regarded as the inain opponent 
of the militant South-West 
Africa People’s Organization 
(SWAPO). ■ 

Born and educated in Oka- 
handjo, centre of the Herero 
tribe, he spent 18 years as a 
schoolteacher and came to 
public notice when he opposed 
an order by . Windhoek town 
council moving Africans from 
the old “Bantu Location” to a 
modern township at Katatura 
just outside the city. He gave 
in after several years’ resis¬ 
tance and built the sho]7 in 
Katatura which he was visiting 
when he was killed. 

While prospering in his 
shop. Chief Kapuuo widened 
his political activities, petition¬ 
ing the. Pretoria government 
and the United Nations to give 
majority rule to Namibia’s 
people, and organizing demon¬ 
strations. South African dis¬ 

approval barred him for 
from succeeding ta 
supreme chiefs hip a 

. Hereros, but the objec- 
his appointment was ere 
dropped. 

When the Turnhaft 
ference to decide on:ti 
stitutional future of- f 
was set up last year, 
Kapuuo saw it as the m 
fulfilling his people^ 
tions. Later, though dec 
by militants who a ecus 
of compromising his pri 
he accepted the presidi 
tbe Democratic Tt 
Alliance, which was for 
carry out the derisions i 
by the conference. 

The chief, who bad a 
overseas contacts ’ fro 
business, used these as 
dent of the DTA to nr 
case for -international 
tion for an independEc 
bia even if SWAPO re 
take part in the election 
.. Chief Kapuuo Seld 
veiled without: a stre 
sooaJ .bodyguard as a - 
previous attempts on 
and guerrilla threats 
him. 

. DR JULIAN BRAUNSWEG 
DR J. O. F. DAVIES 

Appointments in the 
Forces 

Royal Air Force 
AIR VfCE-MAHS 

Luncheons 
HM Government 
Mr Edmund Dell, Secretary of 
Srate. Department of Trade, was 
host at a luncheon held yesterday 
3r 1 Carlton Gardens in boaour 
nT Dr Waller Klein. Secretary of 
Stale for Economic Programmes 
end Coordination. Ministry of 
Economy, Argentina. 
Lady Mayoress 
The Lord Mayor and the Lady 
Mayoress entertained the follow¬ 
ing guests at luncheon at tbe 
Mansion House yesterday' : 
Sir Anthony anrl t»idv Wagner. Sir 
Hugh and Lady Vi'otrli. ihr- Hon Joshua 

Dinner 
Fellowship of Engineering 

The Duke of Edinburgh, as Senior 
Fellow of the Fellowship of 
Engineering, presided last night 
at the annual dinner for new fel¬ 
lows held at Apothecaries’ Eton, 
City of London. He proposed the 
health of the new fellows, to 
which Mr Monty PenneD res¬ 
ponded. Lord Hinton of Bank- 
side, OM, and the other officers, 
with the fellows, were present to 
welcome the new fellows. The 
new fellows elected this year are: 

Royal Navy 
VICE-ADMIRAL: Sir Richard CSayton 

to bo promoted Admiral. March 28. 
REAR-ADMIRAL: B. J. Straker to 

be sunJor naval member of the direct¬ 
ing suit. Royal College or Defence 
Studies. June. _ _ „ 

SURGEON CAPTAIN 1D1: B. F. 
Rogers promoted to substantive rank 
□1 surgeon rear-admiral 1D1. Sept Id. 
1977. 

CAPTAINS: G. M. K. Brewer, 
Bulwark in and. July 3; R- W. F- 
Gcrkcn. Slafr of Clncfleet as Captain 
of the Fleet. Aug 14: J. P. Edwards, 
staff of Fost as CSO lEnorgt and 
Co plain of Portland Naval Base and 
Captain, FM Portland. Sept 39: B. T. 
Brown, salt of Fcmac as CSO l A >. 
Sept IS; M. C. Henry. Retd list. 
May IS: W. D. Lana, to be promoted 
roar-admiral. July 7 and to bo military 
deputy to head of defence sales In 
May (orantod the acting rank or rear- 
admiral. May 23 j: . J. - C. W arsop. 

AIR VICE-MARSHAL: W. J. Arml- 
tage to be Drauty Commander. RAP 
Germany, Aw 1. . 

OROLfP CAPTAIN (with acting rank 
or air commodore1: N. Jackson to be 
Air Commodore Engineering 0M«un) 
RAFSC. Apr 3. _ . RAFSC. Apr 3. _ . _ 

CROUP CAPTAINS: J. A. Rixon to 
bo ADC to the Queen. March 2i; A. 
R. Mason to HQ. ,AJhorth. as A COS 
tups reqsi. Marcn 30. 

WBJCT COMMANDERS: P Finney to 
CSDE. RAF. swan ion Mortcv. a* qc 
mceh wpns eng wg. March SO: C. G. 
Plowman lo HQ,. KAFG. as meet} eng 
2. Mar 20: B. J. Homer to MOD as 
Air Eng 14 tRAFi. Mar 24: J. R. 
pink to HQ. RAFSC. as supply i. 
Mar 34; C. M. Boddy to MOD as Ops 
(GEi 2 iRAFi, Mar 30: E. T. Weeks 

MODiPEj with DG Ships as deputy 
director systems design 1, April 2R. 
_ COMMANDERS: 5. C. Gallagher. 
D. A. Nassau and naval adviser. Carib¬ 
bean. Apr 20; J. S. Kelly. MOD wllh 

\.nne>:k. v.r and Mrs Barrio Heath. 
ir-s A Tennant. Mrs Gerald Chamen 

•:nrt Vr Michael Brearley. 

deceptions 
Prime Minister 
The Prime Minister and Mrs 
Callaghan were hosts ar a recep¬ 
tion for the Welsh Rugby XV 
held at 10 Downing Street yester- 
dav. 

Design Council 
Viscount Caldccote, Chairman of 
toe Design Council, and Mr Keith 
Grant, director, were hosts at the 
reception held yesterday evening 
at the Design Centre for the offi- 
c!-»[ opening by Mr Leslie Huck- 
f; .'li. Under-Secretary of State for 
Jrd-snr. of an exhibition called 
“ AH Things Bright and Beauti¬ 
ful 

Profosoor E. A. Aslt. Mr J. V. Bart¬ 
lett. Mr P. R BaxendcU. Dr J. Bum. 
Mr B. D. Blackwell. Mr J. Brass. 
Professor Vl j. Bray. Dr E. □. 
Broadbom. Dr L. F. Broadway. Mr 
J. T. Calvert. Mr D. Cardwell. 
Prores-wr R. c. Cules. Dr A. R. 
Collins. Dr E. C. B. Corlott. Dr A. U. 
Davis. Mr W. B. McK. Duncan. Mr 
P T. Ounican. Mr J. M. Ferguson. 
Mr B. E. Fiw. Mr P. T. Fletcher. 
Mr A. C. Frame. Mr. W. G. N. , 
Gcddes. .Mr S. A. GhaUb. Mr D. W. 
Ginns. Mr R. Giossop, Mr L. Grainger. 
Dr O. Hebdcn, Mr ft. B. Hill. Dr C. * 
Hiisum. Proressor M. R. Home. Mr 
G. R. Jefferson. Professor D. Kelih- 
Lhcj*. Proressor K. J. King. Mr R. J. 
Klnolev, Mr r. Mai pas. Mr L. J. 
Mills. Mr J. W. H. Morgan. Mr W. D. 
Morton, Mr A. G. Newton. Dr A. W. 
Pearce. Dr W. H. Penley. Mr M. M. 
Penned. Mr R. P. Probort. Mr J. 
Redmond, sir William Retd. Professor 
E. J. Richard^ Proressor J. F. 
Richardson. Mr G. f. 1. Roberts. Mr 
5- w_ Sion. Mr G. F. B. Scrub?. 
Dr R. B. Sims. Mr J. M. Salbett. 
Mr P. F. Sion. Professor J. S with cu¬ 
b-ink. Mr J. TallocW. Mr R. ToUord. 
Mr J. L. H. Thompson.. Vice-Admiral 
Sir Allan Trewhy. Dr P. E. Trier and 
Mr J. L. Van Dcr Post. 

Nas Sec. Oct 9: S. R. Borrows. MOD 
for duly wllh DGNMT a* Dy Director. 
Naval Education and Trng Support. Naval Edncaoon and Trnq Support. 
Jun 5 (g rj □ t ed actg rank of cap! i: K. 
Cook. Hold list. May 20: L. R. Sear. 
RMCS Shrjvcnham. Jul li- A. R. God¬ 
frey. RNC Greenwich n DD SD Offr 
Crse, Sop 12; N. unswonh, for 2 yn 
Exch.Sendee with DSN at USN War 
Coll Nowppn Rf. Ana 31: P. R. Uoyd. 
MOD wllh DNOR. Sep 19- C. Scott- 
Fo«. NDC La tinier, Jul 24; s. M. 
Torment, naval a&st to Port Admiral 
Portsmouth. Jun 2: J. A. C. KniThL 
Saker for duo wlUi CBNS Washington. 
Jul 24: B. D. P. Street. Diomede as 
Su-eo and WEO. pet 3R; S. D. Wood. 
Newcastle. Ort 15: P. M. Govnm. 
MOD fn Cabinet Office. Apr 21 

(GEi 2 iRAF i■ Mar 30: E. T. Weoka 
V) HQ MATO MS Ops 2. Mar 30: P. 
F. J. Burton 10 RAF LasslerooUlh as 
OC 8 Spn. Apr 3: D. E. Leppard m 
RAF Finning Icy as OC Flo Wg. Apr 7; 
N. T. R. Bui pill to UKCICC. J9>lan. 
nlog Team. Apr 7: J. Moists to, Cl ip 
Northwood as Wo_Cdr LAMP. Apr 7: 
J DlXOh 10 RAF CoHAshaH as OC 
Admin Wg. Mar 28: J. McCarthy to 
RAF Abingdon as OC Admin ivja. Mar 
28: R. J. Bennett to RAF PMC as P 
MAN1 iRAFt. Apr 5. 

SQUADRON LEADERS j{Wlfll aCtllVJ 
rank of Win? Command er i: C. R. 
Bates u MOD as Slgs 62 iAJt? . Apr 
3: J. W. Lawr»_lo HQ NATE ».C 
iGi 8. Mar 39: 0. J. Maurice to RAF 
Laarbriioh as OC Admin Wg. Mar 38: 
©. E. Lartdn to HO.Sotmur as kg 

Davie to RAF. Flnninoley. as OC eng 
wb. Apr 1. 

MEDICAL „ _ _ . 
CP CAPTAIN: R. T. B. J DOC-1 JO 

RAF Hospital Ely. as consultant In 
surgarv. Apr 7. 

MING COMMANDERS: M. Mahoney 

Dr Julian Rrauitsweg, the mi- 
presario and founder of the 
London Festival Ballet, died in 
London on March 26, at the age 
of 80. 

Born ii Warsaw in 1897, the 
son of a prosperous manufac¬ 
turer of artificial flowers, 
Julian Eraunsweg completed his 
education in Russia during the 
First World War. While still 
a student, he organized a 
charity concert in which he 
persuaded Chaliapin to sing 
and Michel and Vera Fokine to 
dance. That led him into the 
life of an impresario, which be 
defined as “a versatile cultural 
juggler ”. 

Karsavina, Pavlova and the 
Diagbilev Ballet were among 
his early presentations and he 
remained undeterred in bis am¬ 
bitions even when, as he was 
fond of recounting. Diaghilev 
showed him holes in the soles 
of his own shoes as a warn¬ 
ing against the career. In later 
years Braun sweg presented 
many varied entertainments, but 
dancing and ballet remained his 
first love and his greatest 
achievement was an starting the 
Festival Ballet with Alicia 
Markova and Anton Do Lin in 
1950 and managing it until 
1965. 

Many of the world’s greatest 
.dancers appeared with the 
company under his auspices, in 
a repertory largely of popular 
.classics. Although bis record 
of commissioning new works 

was less impressive, he did 
persuade the Russian Govern¬ 
ment to allow Vladimir Bouv- 
meister to create The Snou? 
Maiden for them in 1961, the 
first time a Soviet choreogra¬ 
pher had worked with, a western 
company. 

Dr Braunsweg was deposed 
from his post _ as director in 
1965, as a condition of the pro¬ 
vision of the large sum needed 
to. save the company from 
going nut of business. His 
ingenuity and enthusiasm had 
enabled the Festival Ballet to 
survive many earlier financial 
crises but his unorthodox 
manner and individual touch 
won him enemies as well as 
friends. Although past retiring 
age Braunsweg continued 
thereafter to arrange foreign 
tours for British companies 
including die Royal Ballet. 

Very short, plump, given to 
speaking fast in an almost im¬ 
penetrable middle-European 
accent. Dr Braunsweg seemed 
almost like a character from 
the novels of Caryl Brahms 
artd S. J, Simon, a dramatized 
version of whose Bullet in the 
Ballet he toured in 1946 with 
Baroaova and Massine in the 
leads. His pockets always con¬ 
tained reviews of his latest 
presentation which he would 
summarize as “ fantastic 
success ”. His enthusiasm 
brought pleasure to hundreds 
who knew him and countless 
thousands who did not. 

Dr J. 0. F. Davies, CBE. died 
on March 4 at the age of 69- 

- John Owen • Fisher Davies, 
. known as ' Jof to his . many 
friends, will be best remembered 
for his work in postgraduate, 
medical education, particularly 
as the secretary of the Central 
Committee on Postgraduate 
Medical Education from 1S67 
until 1970 when he was 
appointed. secretary of its 
successor, the Council for Post¬ 
graduate Medical Education in 
England and Wales, whidb he 
served until he retired in 1975. 

He quatified from the Middle¬ 
sex Hospital in 1931, obtained 
tbe DPH in 1934 and proceeded 
to the MD a year later. After 
working as an Assistant Medical 
Officer for the Middlesex 
County Council he was. 
appointed Deputy Senior 
Administrative Medical Officer 

to the North West Met 
Region at the start 
National Health Sen 
then Senior Admii 
Medical Officer to th 
region. He was secc 
the Ministry of Healtl 
for two years in the 
Senior Principal Medic 
which was created far 
work was recognized 
appointment as a CBJ 
was appoinced 
Physician to the Quet 

Jof was totally coni, 
his work and would 
stone unturned in 
support for It from tl 
influence. He was a r 
dealing with awk-.vard 
and was adept at help 
in entrenched positiDi 
off the book honours 
never last his sense 
despite a number of 
during his life. 

MR HAROLD GIMBLETT 

to HAF Hospital Wrgtxrna as consult¬ 
ant In snrgen-. Apt 4: w. B. Kennedy 
U> Central Medical FAiahlhtfimrAl as 
OC. Mar 28. 

ioranled acting .rank «rf Capo: L. G. 
S envoi 1. invincible and <19 AEO on 
Caroms. So pi 19-. O. D. Goddard. Sea- 
hawk 1 P> -is AEO. So pi 29: B. Sparks. 

Royal engagements 
The folio win; engagements fo: 
April have been announced b 
Buckingham Palace : 
II. 12 : The Prince of Wales, r 
president, presides at iiitemationf 
council meeting of United Worl 
Colleges at Atlantic College, S 
Cfiii'i Castle. South Glamorgar 
1_~ ■' Tlie Duke of Edinburgh, as 
’.•'reeman and Liveryman Mentor 
i|f the Court of Assistants o( i> 
,.Vo-<hipfui Company of Fish 
ttvngcrs, dines at Fishmongers' 
I'iil. 
13: The Duke of Edinburgh take* 
Inn'li-Min iriih the Master ant 
Ci.urt of rhe Salters' Company, 
baiters' Hall. 
17-28: The Prince of Wales, as 
C-i> one!-in-Chief, The Paracbim 
Aerimenr. undertake? a parachut*. 
course at RAF Brize Morton, 
Ovfordsfiire- 
2U; Princess Anne visits Nails- 
"•p'rrth. Gloucestershire. 
22: The Queen takas ihe salute at 
M George’s Day parade rtf The 
yiwcn’i Scouts in the Quadrangle 
.1: V.'indvjr Castle. 
27: The Duke of Edinburgh, as 
Color.*I-in-Chief of the Royal Elec- 
i and Mechanical Engineers, 
1: its training battalion and depot. 

Arborfidd, Berkshire. Princess 
Anne attends commissioning of 
HMAS Otama, Greenock ; presents 
prizes to champion livestock at 
Avr Show. 
28: Princess Anne visits Strath¬ 
clyde. 
’9 : The Prince of Wales attends 
3urma Star Reunion, Albert Hail. 

hawk 1 Pi .*s AEO. Sopl 29: B. Sparks. 
Dryad, a3 Sy Olfr. Aug 22: C. C. Giles. 
Reid im. Jim 12; A. J. Suriord. Reid 
list. Jun US. 
. SURGEON-COMMANDER: k. p. 3. 
Lumloy, Retd llsl. May 27. 
_ CHAPLAINS: The Roe J.T. Beech. 
Sulan. May 8: U10 Rev P. D. Alusiev. 
HM Naval Base, Rosyth. and on sum 
of FOSNI and Pon Admiral. Jun 26; 
toe Rev J. P. Hudson. stafT of FOST 
and as base chanln, Jun v: the Kcv 
D. V. Evans. RN Coll. Greenwich. 
Smt 2: the Rev J. A. C. Oliver. HM 
Naval Base. Portsmouth, and on saffs 
or Cincnavtiame and FO. Paruznaulh, 
Sopt 13. 

Royal Navy half-yearly 

Today’s engagements 
inhibition : The Queen’s pictures, 

works from the royal collection. 
Queen’s Gallery, Buckingham 
Palace Road, 11-5. 

ihibition : “ Construe rive con¬ 
test ", works of British artists 
in the Constructive tradition. 
Warehouse Gallery. 52 Eoiiham 
Street. Cove at Garden, 10-6. 

.xiiibitioo : “ Some old favourites, 
187M94S”, Tate Gallery, 10*. 

Lecture : Archaeology and science, 
Michael Tite, British Museum 
lecture theatre, 11.15. 

Lecture : Mao’s animal relatives, 
British Museum (Natural His* 
tor)')* 3. 

Galierv talk : Egypt and the Bible 
lands. British Museum, 11.30. 

Talk: Church music today, the 
role of the Royal School of 
Cfrureh Music. Lionel Dakers, St 
Margaret Pattens, 1.10. 

The Army 
.. ADC TO THE QUEEN: Brig B. D. 
Hrolls. Mar 51. 
. COLONEL COMMANDANT: Ma(-G«n 
W. F. Cooper. Royal Engineers, March 

MAJOR-GENERALS: R, M. F. Rod- 
grave to be Comd British Farces Hong¬ 
kong A MoJ-Gcn Bdo ol Gurkhas. 
Arirll 7; Brig P. A. Travers lo bo 
COSLOG. LEiAi. April 8. . 

BRIGADIERS: A. A. Fielder lo bo 
IPATl Ai /COmrli APTC. MOO. March 
20; R. G. Robinson sppted D Med S, 
MOD. March 27. 

COLONELS: R. M. Harms anDi^d 
DA. Carlhbc-an. March IB: A. C. Jnnoa 
lo be Col Q 152. LEi A.. 'larch 30: 
J St C. Slmmaai in bo AAG. MOD. 
March 2?: E. £. Vella ro Im oat prof 6.1th. RAM College. April 1: J- S. 

looall lo tn Cal O iMovil. MOD. 
Anril 5: Li-Col J. A. P. Russell. R. 
signal*, to be Col G5 Sills. MOD. 

APLIELTENANT-COLON ELS: Mai 
J. F. C. AlUinrp. ini Corns, lo ho 
0301. ASH' Int Centre. Morrii 31: 
J. J. Brown. RA. anplt-d DA. The 
Hoa an, March 18; A. J. Craven. 
RADC. to oo Dent OUT. 3. Dent Gn. 
AnrM 1: P. H. Davcnnnn. Lf.__anpid 
AMA. Bonn. Starch la. J. H. V. 
Diets. R Irish, lo be GSOl. MOD Dicks. R Irish, to be GSOl. MOD 
Map-h El: 3. J Bumlr? Kings, to bo 
GSOl. HO BAOR. Aorlt Tl.JL h 4s C.SOl. HO BAOR. Aorli T; B- l, J} 
rahev. RCT. jo br CM1 MOD. April 
S: C. R. Lane. Chrshlre. or1 plod 
nnoi. HO D Trrf. Febi 24: M.il R. N. 
\17i re Tor. R Irish, to bo CSOl. MOD, 

A^ETTO£MFNT: Ll-Crn Sir Huj* Cun: 
n<nirtiaiPi Mil-Crn A. J. Jackson. 
r.av'ry. all Marrh 31: Blip M. G. 
Harvry. March 38: Brio P- ,W. A. 
Ho'rtsnrorth: Brio T. W**?; 
Brin O. J. WglAranj 3l» 
M-n-cen I. n. c r.-«hain. April 3. 
Mai-Gen A. C. C. Jones. April 4. 

promotions 
Provisional selections for promo¬ 

tion to captain (Royal Marines) 

on April 1 are confirmed. 
ROYAL NAVY SPECIAL DUTIES UST- 

Tho [oLlowlng ailLccrs have boon, 
provisionally selected /or promotion on, 
October 1: 
Seaman. Commander: W. A. Twist, 
D. D. H. Fowler. . , 
Engineering. Commander: A. V. hay. 
D. B. Sharocy. _ . i 
supply and Secroiartat. Commander: 
J. E. J. Avoir. . • 
Modi cal Services. Commander; A. CL 
M^cKiy. 
ROYAL MARINES 5PECIAL OUTIBS 
UST 
Cap vain: J. V. Lewis. J. Devin, J. Y?» 
Morley. 
ROYAL MARINES BAND ' 
Captain: T. Kiroaione. A. C. rinnev- 
ROYAL NAVY SUPPLEMENTARY LIST 

The following oiilcor has boon Pin- 
vis loyally selected tor promotion on 
September I. 
Seaman. Commandm R- McLean. , 
ROYAL NAVY 

Tha Callow inq promotions an itij 
Special Duties List have been a penned 
with died from April 1 snblaci to 
rivdlcal (lQiesl: _ , 
Seaman. Lleuieiuinl-Contmaodcr: C. J 
Lis Jim an. K. Miller. □. L_ Ashiotr. 

B. R. Nlcollo. A. J. G. Hodgson. 
K- N. Pearce, P. 8. BayUss. i 
Englneorlnn. Lieutenant-Commander 

T. C. Loficv. J. W. HHlyer. K. 
Nowion, L. Peck. M. W. TotftlU, J. A. 
McConhy. A. c. Holmus. M. J. GrouL 
A. C. Moore, S. R. T. Ulwf. 
Supply and Secretarial. Lfeutpaara- 
commander: D. Faulkner. C- B- 
Booth. R. A. Richardson, 
Medical Servlcrrs. Uautenant-Coig- 
mander: J. R. Fraser. 
WOMEN’S ROYAL NAVAL SERVICE . 

The roll owing officers havo n&ai 
selectod tor promotioB when the next 
vacancv in tha highnr rank occurs: 
Chirr Officer: A. SavtU. 
First orncer: R. N. Boll. F. Sharp, 
p. M. Booth. . ■ 

The following promotions M»o oc®1 
approved with erinct from April I’ 
Second Ofncer: H. J. Cntlsr. O- J- 
Morgan. 8. E. Common. A. E. Fatr- S«t. S. L. BMUicll. M. E. TrieVfflr- 

K. Mills. M. Craven. G. 6. 
AUhonhoad, M. i. R. Lynll, E. S J. 
Dads. H. J. Friend. A. H. AshpKtL 

Y. J. Jamieson. 

Viscountess Cunningham of 
Hyndbope, widow of Admiral 
of the Fleet Viscount Cunning¬ 
ham of Hyndbope, died on 
April 2. She was Nona Christine, 
daughter of Horace Byazc, and 
she was married in 1929. Her 
husband, died in 1963. 

The Hon Lady Egerton, 
widow of Sir Alfred Egerton, 
FRS, sometime Professor of 
Chemical Technology in the 
Imperial College’ (University of 
London), died on March 27, at 
thj age of 94. 

Mr Harold Gimblett, the 
former Somerset and England 
batsman, was found dead in 
bed ar his home in "Dorset on 
March 30. He was 63. 

Gimblett, who hi IS years as 
a Somerset opening batsman 
broke almost every county, 
record, played for England 
three rimes. 

In 1935, at Frome, Gimblett 
hit 123 in SO minutes in his 
debut, against Essex, and wnn 
the "Lawrence Trophy for the 
fastest century of the season, 
completed in 63 roin-ures. The 
boy from the village of Watch et 
was hailed as a second Gilbert 
Jessop, and tbe following sea¬ 
son he scored 1,609 runs. In 
peacetime cricket between 1936 
and 1953 Gimblett never failed 
to complete 1,000 runs in a 

season, and bis cared 
23,007 runs included 
turles and some 250, * 

In a thrilling finis 
193& Test against 
Lords, be won the n 
England by hitting 
sectrve boundaries. 
Sussex ai Eastbourne 
Gimblett turned an 
152 into 310 for a 
record. It was also ib 
score made in End* 
1939, beating the 290 
Morris (Australians 
cestershire) at Bris 
blert’s innings broke 
old Somerset record 
L. C. Pa’airet (292 v 1 
in 18%). In 1946. 
involved in a record 
Fourth-wicket pertm 
2 GO against Midd 
Taunton: 

Londoners win 
Torquay 
bridge trophy 

Church sews 
New Primate for 
Australia 

By Our Bridge Correspondent 
Entries for the Devon and Corn¬ 
wall Bridge Congress at Torquay 
last weekend were again heavy. 
More than 400 players competed 
in the main event for the cham¬ 
pionship pairs trophy, with two 
qualifying rounds reducing the 
field ‘to a 28-pair final. It was 
won by Mr D. Samuels and Mr 
D. Sirkerr. of LouJcn, try tits 
clear margin of 24 points. Results : 

Championship pairs: V D. Samuels, 
D. Sirfccil i London ■ 4CU: 3. M. L. 
pvnUlop-BiriL R. Ford iSonihcrn 

Sydney, Austraira, April 3.—The 
Archbishop of Sydney, the Most 
Rev MSarcas Loane, was oflkiallv 
named today as the new Anglican 
Primate of Australia. 

Tbe archbishop, wbo is 66. was 
elected on the first ballot at a 
gathering of 24 diocesan bishops. 
12 clergy atftd 12 lay representa¬ 
tives in Sydney. He has been 
acting head of tire church since 
the Most Rev Frank Woods, the 
former Archbishop of Melbourne, 
retired last April,—AP. 

born<* M'nil«r. cUoccs* of Salisbury, to 
fcc Honor ot Vlimntearnr Stic Wan *1 
anJ T urn worth, winin-baume Kouqh'on. 
wintorbocmc whlicchurch and Wlnier- 
boume Cimston. same dtacoso. 

Tho Rrw j. Ha'lalt. Church Missionary 
SocIMy area socrelatT for ihe dloresro 
of Durham and NwraUlc and for Scor- 
land. to be a'so C“S a-.-sUnl home 
socrtMory. province of iorfc. 

Ttio Hev A. T. Miner. a^sUlanl chop- 
lain of Elltmnunv College. (Focese of 
Licit hold, to be priest-in-charge Of 
Wrackwjrdlne Wood, same diocese. 

me Rk D. J. Snrilh. nrlosi-ln-ehnreie 
of Bi Paul's. Pcnnc. diocese of Roches¬ 
ter. la bo vicar of the parish. 

The Rev J. J. Staffordr Vicar ot St 
Paul's. Worksop, diocese of Sout&wcii. 
in be Rector or Si Patrick's. NaUutll. 
Nottingham, some dlocrar. 

be Team VKar In the til 
feare Ministry. _] 

Hie. R.W R. P. Pom 
Erflnettle, to he Vtcar] 
with Saunao" and Know'e. wrai baunsD" ana midwt. 
_ rhe Rev P. C. SpcnceK 
Si Mai thaw's ■ Convent!! 
Reading, diocese of ftvfan 
Vicar of Si Francis'.;, i 
Ihe Stdmnulh Team Minn 

Die Rev J. S. SWU 
Paignton. 10 be Vicar OfT 

Diocese of London ^ 
rhe Rev M. BunLwy 

Matthew's. Mu^well HUJ. 
.1 Si James s. Muswell.K 

fhe .Reo A C. C. C# 
tain to ine Ln.xloir Ho 
rImpel and Mile End*.-1 
StPaul' n.. Knlg his UrliiBC. 

Co lilt UeS) 405: S. C A. Samur's. 
P. C. IV»wcr iifimersen cOD: -I. Mrs 
A. L. Hunung. Mr* V A. Bingham 
. Kent l SMS. 

rhsmmmKihiD teams: 1 Mh* N.- 
Gardiner ilxmdani. Mrs R. Oldroyd 
(YorksWre'. J. Amsbury (Middlesex', 
B. Saabroot (Ldcratcrshlro > 156; 2. 
Mr and Mrs V. J. penchant. P. D. 
Alder. J. Dhondr iLoudoot 14M. 

Comininoe cup: 1. D. F. Hupgott. 
M, R. POmfroy (SouUlMTi CouniiW, 
p. Colons, c. Bishop »Kant i 181: 2. 
D. Rolh. D. Slrkelt, M. Leighton, D. 
Sjmnpls : London i m. 

Mixed teams: l, J. Woaicoti. J. J. 
(.irimihs, Mrs J. Pearce. Mrs s. 
Nichols i Devon and ^ComwaU j 105: 
2. Mr* V. Illax, P. A. Shs»don 
iCambridgeshire>, Mrs K. M. Si-ipl'*- 
dort, Miss N. Ir. Hastings • SopUiern 
CoonUos i 87. 

ML'wd pair*- l, Mr and Mrs. J. Taylor 
<Su«V"-». l.TRO; 2. Mrs B £'-»-anaor> 

L. LeW r Warwickshire *. I.TS<* 

'Otiier appointments 
Ihe Rev id. R. Abbott. Vicar or 

SUnbrldgc wllh TUsworth. diocese of 
St Alhans, to be Team Vicar OT 91 
Frcmund's. C unstable, wllh In Iho now 
•earn ministry of-ihe benefice or Dun- 
stabic, same diocese. 

The Rev p. M. G. Barnard. Reciqr of 
Matson. Gloiiccster. 10 be Vicar of St 
Paul 5, Gloucnster. 

The Rov W. BcrrUnan. Vicar or 
Olinnqham with Sunk Mand. diocese 
of York, to be also orloct-Jn-chargo of 
HaMurn. 

The Rev P. A. F. Calambras. Rector 
or Plicombo wllh Sheplon Montague and 
Bratton St Maur, dlocn*' of Bath and 
Well?, in be-Anglican chaplain °r Gapn- 
cornia UuUiote or Further Education. 
Qu-.'onsJand Australia. 

The Rev □ J. Dredge. Vicar of WIUI-- 
glfl whh AdJtosfleet and Easiori. dlocroc 
ol SheffieM. io be vicar ot St Mary’s. 
VralMcy. SMffWM. , ■ . 

The Ree A. U. G4>. curate of Wlm- 

Diocese o! Both and Wells 
The Rev W. D. Janes. Vicar at 

IlmlnMer. to bo Rural Dl-or of Ilmlnsler. 
Iho "Rev w. j. Lo erg rave. Rector of 

Tlnimhull. 10 be Rural Dean or Martoc*. 
The Rer C. L. Ward. Vicar of Kew- 

Blnkr wllh- Ulrk Si Lawrence and pre¬ 
bendary or Weils Cathedral, to be also 
iTeaSurcre of wdb cathedral. 

ih? Rov W. J. .vorv 
Christ Cliurth. ArtunJ: 
(uiesi-to-charge o* St U***1 
Aetna. 

DJocese of Carlisle 
The Rev R. A. Chapman, chaplain Of 

Aberdeen Unlvnrsliy, lo bo Bishop Of 

Carlisle's advisor for .education and 
canon residentiary of.Carlisle Cathedral. 

Tho Rev J. T. Hocking. Vicar-:of 
Hoghion. diocese of Blackburn, to be 
vicar of Slaw lib with . Co wick. 

Resignations 
The Hcv. J. C. Johown 

BockorwM or C,’,I4«3?2SBIA 
son by. dloccje of Carlisle., a 

The Vcfl F. A. J. Mallh 

KS'WSirAS®*? 

AmhiamrfR wllh Ryda w Am bi BOi dp with Rsda! oh 
diocese of Carlisle. Aurtl -aO 

Tho Rev F. W. Nl£tolls. 

Diocese of Derby, 
The Rov G. H. CrostliwBUCi prle«-in- 

ch.irgr or Si Werburgh’s. Darby, to ho 
vicar or ihe parish, • _ 

The Rev J. B-. Poiier,. Vicar, at 
Wrillr. rt'oeese or Ch«7lm^ford. (o 6y 
ro-itdcni ory emu of Derby Cathedral. 

Diocese of Exeter 
-me Tier h s. Hawkins. :T«am vita? 

In -tire Cly« VaBey Team..Ministry. to. 

NaU*ca._-(ttocrsB of Both 

Xarif- Ro® J. Prail. 
Sowihwen.-WJOf UjJa 

csuion Wr H. Snow. Rm* 
NorweU. Vicar ol Worth 

■ VTii'-iham. Rrcfor oi Cror 

rpv J. H H- Wi'iM 
-- pf K!"Vrd°ji.g£-‘lfTn5Si 

to-ci*arao of’ ^iwITTob. dlvec 
•- and .Wells. Apm oO- 

L 
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Bank of England supports 
sterling heavily to 
stem downward pressure 

THE TIMES 
BUSINESS NEWS 

Two-way trade touches sensitive areas of government policy 

Britain to place shipbuilding and oilrig orders 
with Finland in return for aircraft contract 

By Caroline Atkinson 

Sterling was. heavily sup¬ 
ported by the Bank of England 
on the foreign exchanges 
yesterday. The intervention 
seemed to be aimed partly at 
convincing the markets that the 

j Government does not intend to 
encourage a drop in sterling. 

Some estimates of the 
amount spent by the Back 

I yesrerday ranged as high as 
£250m. although other dealers 
put it lower than this. 

The official purchases helped 
to boost sterling against the 
weaker dollar. The pound 
closed at S1.S6S. 50 points 
higher than on Friday. 

In effective, trade-weighted, 
terms the pound Finished the 
dav at 61,S per cent of its end 
1971 value, the same level as 
on Friday. This is the lowest 
it bas touched since August last 
yea r. 

There has been a steady- 
build-up of pressure on sterling 
over the last four weeks. The 
pound ha-s Fallen by more than 
5 per cent against a basket of 
currencies and by 31 per cent 
against the dollar. 

Market worries about the 
prospects for Britain's trade 

balance have been one reason 
for the weakness. Another has 
been speculation that the Gov¬ 
ernment would be quite happy 
to see the rate drop. 

For much of March the Bank 
appeared to stand on the side¬ 
lines while the pound fell. With 
the market becoming busier and 
with no sign of a let-up in Uie 
pressure on sterling,. the Gov¬ 
ernment has stepped in to halt, 
or at least slow down, the slide. 

Officials believe that much of 
the selling of the past few days 
has been speculative and could 
easily be reversed. For this 
reason they believe that it is 
Justifiable to use some of 
Britain’s reserves to prop up 
the pound and counteract the 
speculation. 

The March reserves total, to 
be published today, will not be 
affected, by the most recent 
official intervention. However, 
it is likely that it will show a 
fall in the reserves from their 
S20,701m level at the end of 
February. 

The Government’s attitude to 
the pound's recent weakness is 
ambivalent. On the one hand 
it does not want a sterling Fall 
to threaten its inflation target. 
On the other band a lower 
pound helps British industry 
to compete internationally. 

The dollar dropped further 
on the opening or business in 
Europe yesterday although 
official intervention in Ger¬ 
many. Switzerland, and 
possibly in the United States 
as well, helped it to recover 
later in the day. 

Its closing levels against 
most major currencies were 
little changed from Friday 
when it dropped sharply on the 
news of (be massive United 
States trade deficit in 
February. 

The Canadian dollar fell to 
a new post-war low against the 
United States dollar of 87.925 
yesterday. 
Peter Norman writes from 
Bonn: Yesterday’s talks be¬ 
tween Chancellor Helmut 
Schmidt of West Germany and 
President Giscard d’Estaing of 
France were exclusively con¬ 
cerned with currency problems, 
Herr Klaus Bolling, the Bonn 
Government spokesman, dis¬ 
closed today. 

It has been suggested in Bonn 
that Herr Schmidt may have 
suggested a strengthening of 
the European joint currency 
float as one method of protect¬ 
ing Europe from the effects of 
the dollar’s decline on foreign 
exchange markets. 

Yen surges against the dollar as 
market reacts to US trade deficit 
From David Tharp 

Tokyo. April 3 

The yen today reached 
a new high of 218.13 to the 
dollar before the Tokyo ex¬ 
change market dosed at 2IS.20. 

As unwanted dollars flooded 
rhe exchange, Mr Takeo 
Fukuda. the Prime Minister, 
described rhe international 
monetary situation as “ abnor¬ 
mal ” during a debate in Parlia¬ 
ment. He added that die yen's 
appreciation stemmed basically 
from the dollars weakness 
rather than the yen's strength. 

Mr Fukuda told an Opposition 
politician that he intended to 
talk to President Carter abouc 
wavs to devise a remedy for the 

1 badly shaken currency markets. 
The two leaders will meet in 
Washington next month. 

The Bank of Japan stayed 
away front the exchange market 
today to leave rhe determination 
of the yen-do liar rate to market 
forces. The exchange opened at 
220 to the dollar in morning 

trading, 3.40 yen higher than 
the closing rate on Friday nighc. 

The dollar's decline was not 
unexpected, and trading was 
calm for the most part. The 
sharp drop in the dollar's 
strength was expected following 
a United States Commerce De¬ 
partment announcement of a 
S4.S20m (about £2,420m) trade 
deficit for February. 

The United States irade 
deficit with Japan for February 
was $973m, still close to the 
record January deficit of 
SUlOm. 

Mr Kiichi Miyazawa. director 
general of the Economic Plan¬ 
ning Agency, said today that 
the yen’s upsurge was because 
of the market’s “ over reaction ” 
to the trade deficit. He said 
that such an abnormally Fast 
rise in the yen's value would 
nm last long. 

Tokvo industrial and govern¬ 
ment officials blamed the sceadv 
deterioration of the dollar on 
the United States Government's 
inabiiitv to -handle the ever 
worsening balance oE payments 
position. 

The Japanese would increase 
their imports on an emergency 

State industries review by 
Government out tomorrow 
By IWelvvn Wesdake 

The long-awaited White 
Paper on rhu nationalized 
industries is scheduled to be 
published tomorrow. Although 
it will be the First major 
review for a decade of the 
operation of public corpora¬ 
tions, and their relationship 
with Whitehall, it is not ex¬ 
pected to contain any radical 
proposals to change existing 
arrangements. 

It is likely to endorse broadly 
the philosophy of commercial 
pricing and financial objectives 
laid but in the 1967 White 
Paper, while recognizing the 
wide diversity that exists 
among public sector corpora¬ 
tions. But the need to meet 
Target rates oi return on new 
investment will be reasserted. 

In so far as ministerial rela¬ 
tions with the nationalized in¬ 
dustries is considered, the main 
innovation ‘esms likely to be 
Uie use in future c.f mure soeci- 
fic. rather riian general, direc¬ 
tions to the industry boards. 

It is probable that such speci¬ 
fic directions will have to be 

hedged a round with conditions. 
If financial Itsse: result from 
such Instruction t. compensation 
is likely to be offered; 

Ir is certain that the Govern¬ 
ment will reject some of the key 
proposals put forward in 
November. 1976 in a special 
study of the nationalized -indus¬ 
tries" undertaken by the 
National Economic Develop¬ 
ment Office. 

Among the most contro¬ 
versial NEDO proposals was 
one for the establishment of 
permanent policy councils 
chaired by independent presi¬ 
dents for each public sector 
industry. 

This recommendation has 
been strongly criticized because 
it would result in yet another 
tier of control. There has been 
litlle sympathy in Whitehall for 
this recommendation. 

This week’s White Paper is 
essentially the Government's 
response to the NEDO study, 
which explicitly ruled out direct 
intervention by the Government 
in the decisions of corporation 
boards. 

THOMAS WITTER 
AND COMPANY LIMITED 

Alanujticturcrs of Smooth surfaced Floor Coverings. Broad- 
loom Carpets, Buuinuiiscd Roofing Felts, Asbestos Felts, 

Packaging Board, etc. 

ENCOURAGING CURRENT 
PROSPECTS AFTER A 

DIFFICULT YEAR 
The 80th Annual General Meeting of Thomas Witter and 

Company, Limited, was held on 31st March at Choriey. The 
fofio-.ving are extracts from the circulated statement of the 
Chairman. Mr. H. Bowser. 

Croup pre-tax profits amounted to £878,387 against 
£1,123,273 last year. Turnover at £23,794,000 was. 12.1"., 
better than last year. 

Tbe Board recommend lhe payment of an increased final 
dividend of 2.4844S75p psr share, making n total for the year 
of 3.1444875p which, with its associated tax credit, is 
equivalent to a gross dividend of 19.0575",, (1976—^3 7.325 ", >. 
being the maximum permitted and leaving a retained profit 
for the year of £102,876. 

The lower profit is the result of a «ertous loss nf pro¬ 
duction in the course of the year caused by labour problems, 
not unconnected with the Government's oay policies, which 
ended in strikes, go-slows, sit-ins and such-like stoppages. In 
addition the returns from ciur >>ubsidi:iries in Australia. 
Ireland and South Africa were most unfavourable. They 
experienced a very difficult veur. adversely affected by poli¬ 
tical and economic condui-ins in tho?e countries. Action 
has been, and continues to be. taken to do all possible in 
eliminate future losses, and we. now look forward to much 
hetter results from these sources. 

At home nurr prospects for the current year, which has 
begun well, are encouraging. Enquiries and tbe level of our 
order hooks provide good grounds for confidence that the 
year will pi-rtduce a sigr.i .icint *T?rease in profits, provided 
there arc no exceptional ad verve developments. 

basis to stem the yen’s further 
appreciation, officials said, but 
if the Americans did not take 
adequate steps, Japanese 
measures would amount to 
nothing. 

“ The yen is now actually 
over-valued ”, one government 
official said. 

Some major companies have 
learned to live with the high 
vert, and are confident they can 
survive tbe present dollar-ven 
fluctuations, but small groups 
which export for thin profits 
are expected to face more bank¬ 
ruptcies. Unemployment among 
these small exporters is also 
feared. 

Today's new yen high means 
the Japanese currency has ap¬ 
preciated 10 per cent this year 
on top «f a 22.1 per cent rise 
in value during 1977. 

Total revaluation amounts to 
nearly 40 per cent since De¬ 
cember 1971 when the ven rate 
was 308 to the dollar. 

Appreciation is expected to 
continue until Mr -Fukuda’s 
highly publicized 7 per cent 
growth target is realized, and 
Japan's current account surplus 
is reduced to S6.000m this year. 

Slowdown 
fears curb 
Carter plan 
From Frank Vogl 

Washington, April 3 . . . 1 
Mounting fears of a signifi¬ 

cant slowdown in the United 1 
States economy's general growth 
race may temper moves being 
prepared by both the White 
House and tbe Federal Reserve 
Board to reduce the upward 
trend of prices. 

Commerce Department offi¬ 
cials fear that tte annual rate 
of real gross national product 
in the first quarter of this year i 
may have been less than l per j 
cent. j 

President Carter's new ami- | 
inflation proposals, which are | 
likely to be announced in the j 
next" couple of days, will prob- ■ 
ably be largely symbolic. I 

Tbe Administration does not 
appear keen to reduce the 
volume of tax cuts it has pro¬ 
posed or to suggest major re¬ 
ductions in public expenditure. 
At the same time it has firmly 
ruled out wage and price con¬ 
trols or set guidelines. 

TKe Fed has in recent days 
indicated in the markets some 
willingness for a modest tighten¬ 
ing of its policies. The rate fur ’ 
Federal hinds has moved vp | 
fractionally to around 7 per i 
cent, but the Fed has iiol 
allowed the rate to go any 
higher. 

In the markets there are fears 
of a substantial tightening as 
the Fed seeks by this means 
both to aid the dollar and m 
curb inflation. j 

These fears have also been j 
based upon the latest nionc-v I 
supply figures, showing the I 
sharpest weekly increases so far ; 
this year with Ml in the last | 
statement week up by SillXim : 
and M2 aKead by $2,900m. 1 

Both the Washington Post J 
and The Xclc York Times urged : 
the President to take a tough ; 
ami-inflotion stance in leading ' 
editorials today. ! 

The President is thought 1 
likely to announce his deter. I 
mination to hold civil service : 
pay rises to below 6 per lciu i 
this year, ;-nd to ensure that ; 
further additions to public j 
spending are not made. He is j 
also likely u> start making a , 
more direct effort at cajoling j 

business and labour leaders i»:u i 
shotting restraint on price and ! 
wage increases. ! 

The Administration believes [ 
that its strong denunciation last i 
week of US Steel's plan to raise i 
prices by S10.50 per ton was j 
effective, wuh the company 1 
announcing today that it would I 
raiic price, bv a smaller and j 
unspecified amount. I 

By Peter Hill and Edward Townsend 
Two important deals which could mean 

millions of pounds of work for Finuish 
industry'! and be used to help to offset 
Britain’s sale of jet trainer aircraft to 
Finland, are likely to be settled within 
the next few weeks. 

One of the deads concerns the construc¬ 
tion of a roll-on/roll-off ship for the 
United Baltic Corporation, based in Lon¬ 
don. Negotiations have also taken place 
on die possibility of a Finnish-built oil 
exploration rig being purchased by a con¬ 
sortium including British Petroleum. 

Both negotiations touch on sensitive 
areas of government policy. The Depart¬ 
ment of Energy and the Offshore Supplies 
Office have been anxious to ensure that 
as much as possible of the hardware for 
Britain’s North Sea business is built in 
the United Kingdom. 

Similarly, the Department of Industry 
and British Shipbuilders, have been 
attempting to ensure that United Kingdom 
yards—which face a bleak future like 
other yards throuf&out the world—should 
obtain as much work as possible from 
United Kingdom shipping companies. 

The unique contract to supply Finland 
with tbe Hawker Siddelev Harwk trainer 
was signed last December. Under the 

term5, British Aerospace undertook to sell 
tbe equivalent value (E128m) of Finnish 
manufactured goods in Brain or other 
countries. 

This deal aroused considerable contro¬ 
versy in Finland and negotiations on its 
Implementation have been carried on in 
a low key in Britain because of political 
sensitivity. 

Tbe negotiations on tbe Ro-Ro ship for 
Unired Baltic with Finnish shipbuilders 
Raiima-Repola have, it is understood, 
reached an advanced stage. 

Finnish shipyards ore as desperate for 
orders as those in Britain, but- unlike 
British and European yards, the industry 
Jn Finland has received little ia the way 
of state subsidies. 

Like other Finnish yards, Rauma has 
specialized in advanced merchant vessels 
and has delivered over 20 Ro-Ro ships in 
the past 10 years. Recently the company 
developed a new design of Ro-Ro ship of 
6,100 tons deadweight- 

United Baltic has previously, built two 
ships in Finland for use on services which 
are operated jointly with Polish Ocean 
Lines. 

Tbe company is believed to have spent 
nearly two years discussing cbe possibility 
of building replacement tonnage with 
British yards, but h now appears that the 

order, along with a similar vessel, order , 
from Polish Ocean Lines, will, be con¬ 
cluded with Rauma. The value of each 
of the two ships is likely to be about 
£8-5m. 

In view of the conclusion of the Hawk - 
deal it seems likely dm the purchase 
will be used .partially to offset the jet 
trainer package. - ■ • 

Meanwhile, discussions are taking place 
between Ra Lima’s ofl rig building company 
and potential buyers of a large explora¬ 
tion rig which is due to be completed at 
the esd of next year. ■ 

Negotiations have been taking place 
between the Stolt Nielsen group of Oslo 
and Rauma. Over the past few months 
negotiations have centred otr the- possi¬ 
bility of the rig being'acquired by a coo- 
sortunn of companies including BP. . < 

BP has an interest in Scolt Nielsen T61-'! 
lowing acquisition of a 50 per cent stake 
in Stolt Tankers and Terminals (Hold¬ 
ings). 

However, it now appears that BP has 
withdrawn from active participation on tbe 
grounds that it bas no immediate require¬ 
ment for on additional rig. 

Certainly at one stage in the negotia- - 
dons there was discussion of .BP’S stake 
in the joint venture being used in the , 
offset deal. 

Burton and Hepworth in drive for 
larger share of menswear sales 
By Patricia Tisdall 

A drive to win a larger share 
of the diminishing men’s 
clothing market is being made 
by two of the large multiple 
retail groups. 

Burton, largest of tbe groups, 
is making an attempt to enter 
the young men’s fashionable 
clothing sector with a new 
chain of shops under the Top 
Man name. 

The J. Hepworth chain has 
linked with Debenham to open 
new outlets using the up¬ 
market Hardy Amies label 
within department stores. 

Burton, which announced the 
closure of its Jackson the 

! Tailor made-to-measure oper¬ 
ation earlier this month, already 
has two of its new Top Man 

1 stores trading. Mr Ralph 
Halpem, chief executive of tbe 
group’s retail division, expeas 
to have a total of 40 in opera¬ 
tion by Christmas. 

Hepworrh’s first “ shop- 
wit bin-a-s hop ” opened in 
Bristol last August. It proved 
sufficiently successful for a 
second to start within Deben- 
ham’s store in Piccadilly. Man- 

BOC loses 
merger fight 
at Airco 
By Christopher Wilkins 

Directors of Airco, the 
American industrial gases 
group, have overridden an 
attempted veto by BOC Inter¬ 
national and voted in favour 
of a 5600m merger with 
Martin Marietta Corporation, 
an aluminium and aerospace 
group. 

After share purchases last 
week. BOC controls 54- per cent 
of Airco. 

At a board meeting in the 
United States yesterday BOC's 
representatives on the Airco 
board attempted to amend 
Aircp's by-laws so that any 
action by the directors would 
have to be unanimous. BOC 
also proposed to abolish Airco’s 
executive committee. 

The effect of these proposals 
would have been to make it 
impossible for .Airco to approve 
a deal with Martin Marietta 
against BOC wishes. 

But tbe other directors of 
Airco rejected the validity of 
BOC's move and voted instead 
to approve a letter of under- j 
standing with Martin Marietta. 
Under this letter Airco agreed 
to a S50 a share bid from 
Martin Marietta. 

However, the bid has been 
made conditional on the out¬ 
come of a lawsuit by .Airco 
which disputes the validity of 
an agreement reached last year 
under which BOC’s stake in 
Airco was raised from 34 to 49 
per cent through the purchase 
of 1.8 million shares at S43 a 
share. 

This anion is due to be heard 
next Monday. 

Chester, earlier this month. It 
is understood that negotiations 
are taking place between the 
two companies for further 
similar openings. 

Some of die 70 Jackson 
stores made redundant by the 
closure are being assessed by 
Burton to see if they are suit¬ 
able for the new Top Man 
ventu-rc. 

Other premises will come 
from elsewhere within the 
group, which owns Peter Robin¬ 
son and Top Shop, the more 
recent young woman's fashion 
chain, besides its mean swear 
activities. 

Hepworth is making use of 
tbe Hardy Amies name m its 
new Debenham-bacfced project. 
An informal link already exists 
between the two companies 
through the presence of Mr 
Eric Crabtree, the former chair¬ 
man of Debenham on the Hep¬ 
worth board. 

Although he stepped down as 
chairman of Debenham in 
February, Mr Crabtree remains 
chairman of Hardy Amies and 
a director of Debenham. The 
Hardy Amies company is owned 

by tbe department store group 
which licences the label 
exclusively in the United 
Kingdom to Hepworth’s. 

With Top Man, Burton’s Is 
hoping to attract younger and 
more fashion-conscious custo¬ 
mers than patronised either tile 
70 Jackson outlets or the 360 
Burton stores. 

The new chain will use simi¬ 
lar merchandising and manage¬ 
ment techniques as have been 
applied to the group’s profitable 
woman’s Top Shop chain. A 
senior group executive 
describes Top Man as more of 
a “ brother to Top Shop than a 
son of Burton 

In a departure From previous 
menswear retail policy adopted 
bv Burton, Tt» Man merchan¬ 
dise buyers will have flexibility 
to purchase supplies from out¬ 
side tbe group. 

Mr Halpem said: “The 
philosophy of Top Man is that 
it is a retailing organization 
which can buy from wherever 
ir needs to in order to gel the 
right merchandise at the right 
price. 

Strikes halt jobs for 
8,600 at Coventry 

J By R. W. Shakespeare 
More than 8.61*0 workers in 

Coventry are already idle be¬ 
cause of two big unofficial 
strikes that have dosed the 
Chrysler car engines plant and 
the big Rolis-Royce engineering 
Facrory in the city. Today an¬ 
other ’ 3.400 workers from a 
second Rolls-Royce factory at 
nearby Anstey vrill be laid off. 

Last night some workers from 
the Rolls-Royce plant in Coven¬ 
try had occupied tbe works can¬ 
teen and .-.aid that they were 
prepared to “ sir in ” until the 
management met their demands 
over a new pay claim. 

Unless they are quickly 
settled, both Coventry disputes 
could have repercussions in 
other sectors and cause the lay 
off of many more workers. 

At the Cnrysler engines plant 
at Stoke l Coventry) 4,000 men 
arc laid »ff and alt production 
is at a standstill because of a 

strike by 70 forklift truck 
drivers. They walked out 6n 
Friday in support of rwo of 
their colleagues who have been 
disciplined by the management 
for refusing to operate new 
flexible working arrangements. 

A company spokesman said, 
yesrerday: “These arrange-, 
meats on flexibility are the 
subject of an agreement -with 
the unions." I 

The striking drivers are due : 
to meet tomorrow i 

At the Rolls-Royce Parkside 
facrory in Coventry 2,600 shop- 
floor workers are laid off with¬ 
out pay, and another 2,000 
employees have been told not 
to report for work until further, 
notice. The shutdown of the 
factory, which is largely a 
machining workshop for Rolls- 
Rovce’s eero engines operations, 
follows a breakdown in nego¬ 
tiation; on a new pay deal for 
the manual workers. 

EEC-China trade pact 
Brussels. April 3.—China and 

the European Economic Com¬ 
munity today signed a five-year 
trade agreement. 

Mr K. B. Audersen, the 
Danish Foreign Minister and 
President of the EEC's Council 
of Ministers, said it would be 
the task of the EEC-Cbina Joint 
Committee, set up under the 
agreement, to open up trade 
possibilites as yet unexploited. 

The non-preferential frame¬ 
work agreement commits China 

to give “ favourable considera¬ 
tion " to EEC exports, accord¬ 
ing to political sources. 

It also requires both sides to 
do what they can to keep their 
trade reasonably balanced 
David Bon a via writes from 
Hongkong: China's signing of a 
trade agreement with the EEC 
will provide no immediate bene¬ 
fits, but in the long term may. 
divert more Chinese business to 
Europe from Japan and con¬ 
tinue to freeze the United 
States out of the China market. | 

Lord Croham (above), who as 
Sir Douglas Allen was head of 
the Home Civil Service and 
Permanent Secretary to the 
Civil Service Department from 
1974 until he retired at the end 
of last year, is to become an 
industrial adviser to the Bank 
of England, He takes up the 
appointment next Monday, and 
will complement the activities 
of Sir Henry Benson, who has 
been industrial adviser at the 
Bank since 1975. 
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Settlement 
by German 
metal union 
From Peter Norman . 
Bonn. April 3 

An agreement between-the IG 
Metal! trade union and the 
employers was finally reached I 
in the early hours of this 
morning. It should put an end 
to the industrial dispute that 
has crippled the metal pro¬ 
cessing industry in south-west 
Germany for the Iasi two and 
a half weeks. 

At the end of an all night 
negotiating session, Herr Franz 
Steinkuhler, the local 1 union 
leader, and Herr Heinz Durr, 
the chairman of the Baden 
Wurtemberg employers federa¬ 
tion announced, that they bad 
settled on a 5 per cent wage 
increase for the 560,000 metal 
workers in the area, and- safe¬ 
guards that . will, prevent 
workers losing income a6 a 
result of. jobs being .down-, 
graded because of the intro¬ 
duction of new technologies. 

The agreement, which is 
bound to set a precedent for 
fcbe. metal industry iir i other 
parts of Germany, came after 
a total of 250 hours of negotia¬ 
tions between the two men and 
their advisers. - 

surveyors 

World Bank 
Americans 
criticize US 
policies 
From Frank Vogl 
Washington, April 3 

In- an unprecedented move, 
'American _ employees at the 
World Bank have written 
directly to President Carter com¬ 
plaining of United States, gov¬ 
ernment policies that threaten 
to undermine international 
cooperation and seriously 
weaken the bank. 

The views of the staff appear 
mostly to be shared by Mr 
Robert McNamara, the bank’s 
president. 

The staff suggested in their 
letter that the United States was 
striving to force the hank to 
adopt policies based on domestic 
political considerations alone, 
in total violation of the prin¬ 
ciples outlined at American 
government insistence in the 
Rreturn Woods agreements that 
established the bank over 30 
years ago. 

They claimed that these 
policies were leading other gov¬ 
ernments to resort to national, 
rather than international, 
approaches on bank policy 
issues of prime importance. 

Their criticisms arise from 
concern by the staff over 
United States Congressional 
attemputs to force tbe bank to 
adopt American human rights 
policies and to desist from mak¬ 
ing loans that would be used in 
developing countries to stimu¬ 
late output of commodities in 
competition with American 
products. 

The complaints are also the 
result of Treasury efforts to 
make drastic cuts in salaries at 
the batik. 

In their letter the American 
employees say that recent 
United States policies have 
shaken their trust in the Gov¬ 
ernment. 

In a separate letter to Mr 
Edward Fried, United States 
executive director of the bank, 
they stressed: “We are par¬ 
ticularly concerned that the 
United States government has 
allowed conditions to develop 
in which a campaign can be 
waged against the World Bask, 
both in Cbagress an din the 
press. 

. “ We are afraid that this cam¬ 
paign will endanger the inter¬ 
national character of the World 
Bank and the recognized 
quality of its work." 
. In an interview published in 
die New York Times, the 
usually diplomatic. Mr Mc¬ 
Namara directly criticized 
United States policies towards 
the bank. 

He said: “The effort of one 
nation to force its parochial 
views on other nations drawn 
together in international organi¬ 
zations to pursue common 
goals is deeply reseated. It can 
only lead to a serious weaken¬ 
ing of-these organizations." 
'! He added that the United 
States was alone .in adopting 
each policies. 

The Treasury has indicated 
that it intends to cut the gross 
salaries of American bank 
employees by 20 per cent, and 
the ner incomes of non- 
American bank employees bv 5 
to 10 per cent. 

Mr McNamara stated that 
most employees were recruited 
from the private sector, and 
bank salaries had to be based 
on pay scales in private enter-- 
prise and not on levels that 
might exist in tbe civil service. 

American employees at the 
bank say in their letter to Mr 
Fried: “ We hereby petition 
our Government to desist from 
sending messages and emisaries 
to the capitals of scores of 
members of the bank to try to 
convince or pressure'them into 
following the United States 
line. 

“Above all, we urge the 
United States Administration to 
resist the constant badgering of 
the World Bank and its staff 
by certain members of Con¬ 
gress and irs committees.’1 

How the markets moved 

Rises 
Castleficjd 
Dixon D- 
Freemans 
Grootvlci 
Hamcrsley 
Lc tra.se r 
McNeill Grp 

Fails 
Crack on Mines 
Bronx Eos 
Dc Beers Ind 
Dt Beers Did 
Durban Rood 
Gt Portland 
Harmony 

9p to 191p 
3p to 69p 
1ftp to 2S2p 
4?p to 991p 
ftp to l“p 
3p to t35p 
Sp to S6p 

12p to 74p 
2p to 32p 
I Op to 320p 
2Gp to 32Sp 
2Op to 2I4p 
12p to 273p 
ISp to 332p 

Metals Explor 
Security Serv 
UC Invest 
Unilever 
\V'sheaf Disl 
Yarrow 
Zambia Copper 

Kinross 
Plltard Grp 
Rolls-R Motors 
Ronciman W. 
Scots TV 1 A * 
WiStaU H. 
Wicket baak 

2p to 14p 
6p to 9Sp 
4p to 230p 
bp to 304p 
Sp ‘to 160p 
Sp to 27l>p 
*p to Ufp 

23p to 344p 
bp to S9p 
5'p to 78Jp 
~P to lOOp 
ftp to 61 p 
30p to I95p 
34p to 679p 

Tbe Times index : 196-97—1-40 
The FT index : 462.5—1.3 

THE POUND^ 
Bask Bank 

. buys sens' 
Australia S 1.69 1-63 
Austria Sch 25.25 2625 
Belgium Fr 60.75 57.25 
Canada S 2.18 2.11 
Denmark Kr 10.68 10.18 - 
Finland Mkk 8.03 7-68 
France Fr 8.75 S.3S 
Germany Dm W0 3.68 
Greece Dr €SJtS M-2S 
Hongkong S 8-95 
Italy Lr 1645.00 1560.00, . 
Japan Yn 439.00 40S.00 
Netherlands Gld 4.17 3-94 
Norway Kr 10.19 
Portugal Esc 78JS 
S Africa Rd 1.57 
Spain Pes 154.00 
Sweden Kr 8.83. 
Switzerland Fr 3.S8 
US S 1.92 

Equities v.-ere subdued. 
Gilt-edged securities lost ground. 
Dollar premium 100.0 per cent 
i effective rate 43.84 per ccnti. 
Sterling gained hdlia-cem to 
Sl.Si&u. The effective exchange 
rate indev wa> at Cl.S. 

Gold clo>ed at 5182.375 an ounce. 
SDR-S was 1.24451 on Monday, 
while SOR-£ was 0.664057. 
Commodities r Renter's index was 
at 1,433.4 i previous 1,434.6). 

Reports, pages, 20 and 22 

Yugoslavia Pur 36.75 . 34,75 
FUlcs tor soidll draomlniUon bant 
noil's only, tf, mpplKd jrtrawnlay ,bsr 
Barclay* Batik tntnmatlonzl Ltd. 
Dtitorcni ruin apply to travcllors 
cticques and otter tcuvloa .ciuraacy. 
bturnns*- 
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Charinco 
• (Chari tusS'anoxer-It aner drmnuii focrtUmjitFtttid) 

An important investment 
... £ru£d3Bes 

■ ChariDCO is a common investment fund supervised 
by ah independent, body of Trustees. It has been 

created under-ascheme of the Charity Commissioners 
• - -' .specifically to.help charity trustees took after their 

. fi^ed interest investments with the maximum 
efficiency and the minimum worry. 

:: TheRecord 
Charinco-complercd its second.year on 3Qth November 1977. The 
price of the income shares had risen from lOOOOp to l‘2Z21p and of 
the accomulatiorvshares to 147.17p. Dividends per share were 12p 
in the first year and 12.Ep rn the second year. There were 9SG 
subscribing charities and the total value of the fund was 110, 

The Advantages 
■■£■ Fund* will benefit Iran.'day-to-day supervision by an experienced 
■ City management team:’.:'. i - 

.. ■£■ Trusteed can either subscribe cash, or .transfer suitable existing 
.... svteritieajato Charinco.- .. 

- • ^ Agreater diverrificaiion of.mvestments can be acheived v.tiile 
aanunmration costs can belowered. . 

‘ ^ TbePirod managers wiH aim gradually ta iiicrease capital and 
■ income over the years, -v •: ■- 

Dividends will bepaid gross, quarterly, ensuring a regular flow 
of income. ... • - 

for/H/fhainfornietnm pkose write la Tk*Sund Mawtgen 
... !■'\' Gppaiiitaily HuTntstccs: ..... 

‘TlWHens Sr Co.!, Member* of The Stock Exchange. 
:-.s -15 
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Discontent 
likely over 
salary for 
BNOC post 
Bv Roger Yielvoye 
Energy Correspondent 

Lucas says cost of US tenders is 
factor in need to close plants 

Nube call for 
productivity 
pay rises of j By Cliff Uebb wndun Lucas as a whole that space. Ts attempting to rational- lli* V i idCo 111 

Lucas Aerospace has warned °einS sustained by izc by dosing five factories, the i , a' 
! the Government and union ”5 aerospace division are a biggest on hard-faii Merseyside. Q| iPQCt /»T\A 
! leaders that the cost of tender- heav5 Prjce t0 pay for giving Virtor Works Liverpool. was lCUjl 
I *n» for contracts to supply com- Jjf jo sove^en^pressure m ^ tQ J^Xu^creZl By Christopher ThomS 
; ponents to the American aircraft ™ tJL1 „ -a, ',ZZ *' ill!!.!. Labour Reuoner 

advertising campaign aimed at , 
finding a new deputy chairman j 
for the British National Oil ■ 
Corporation looks like stirring j 
more discontent among other . And with future growth in dom ‘ source for aircraft fuel hy ■ more" advanced electronic one 811 Atw{? and a *>er cent 

cvct-iune ,nn.rni unite «nir« across the board settlement. more disconienr among oxner . *» control units eneine units across me Doarq settlement, 
national bed industry board , aircraft man nurturing almost S^unTSir Mr Rtvth ind^s ' The tarS« has Merged a«er 
mpmhcni certainly centred on North starters, ana many omer eiec-.. Mr Blytti insists That • the : .l Scottish clearing banks 
me moors. _- ■ ,_..._.1 - , rriral mechanical livdrflnlir nmcunr nirKtrl-' wmII ‘urlurA tkn * . u . 

deputy for Lord Kearion—more i no alternative out « ,. , 1 payments backdated 10 August 
than manv of the other state spending large sums to attract eagerness to diversify away Lucas Aerospace Combined | 1 last year, believed to be 

chairmen are earning, and cer- American orders. front its traditional motor in- Shop Stewards Committee has Worth about *4 per cent 

chairman Ot me iViersevsiac ana I-_—.»«= *uotl luiu^icuunivc ... -• —— • aav instructeu cue uuioii 3 
North West Eicctriciiv Board j “■ .®“-* ‘Lr in the entire aircraft industry— J!LEi “i national executive, to take .into 

LETTERS TO THE £I)IT0K 

Edwardes plan to MPs? Govemmer 
From Mr Michael Grvils, MP . non was informed, \evea copf “cHAlll/f KlTir 
Sir, At his press conference on -suited, about major changes ;w. OIlV^UIU. UUV _ 
March 20. Mr Michael.. Investment: policy. . 
Edwardes, chairman of British -J do not, though. blame 'Mj-.CfrO'tpaiP 
Levland, said that the new Edwardes. He has, ip contend t>LXvCltVfelv/ . 
strategy plan how .teing con- with the ffEB_;<acttng a- - .. 
sidered by the Government was ‘‘past-box - between. .British '-fflpf OjC firm* 
a major switch of investment Inland and the^MinisterLrhe JLilVLilio IiUW 
from the loss-making cars 10 Ministw - himself and Parlia- Ytml-Mr ■'NichsA^ 1 *W: 
the profitable truck, and bus ment .which has to approye^tbe ■. , J ^ 
and special products divisions, finance*. E.dawrtiM^aufliber oh. LS cJSS1" 

Thar is «*ood news L and layers of responsibility;; /■ .. 106 ff"^« ■ Government . 

other Conservative MPs, advo- . Government should “««^3C»*d2?£ 
rated such a switch two years Place the Edwardes .Plan in the *** 
ago Blind determination to House of Commons Library for ■ tiiflds. parhcuiarly fnjBv ss 
continue pouring taxpayers’ 'MEs to study. _ Aoj;pans Jhat ware «• Nnnh Sea oiL'Ii 
money into loss-making parts were genuinely commercially opinion they should : exa - 
of British Leyland was a major .confidential could have been “e strategic metal prices, 
weaknesss of the now defunct1 expurgated. c- To be fair to the then buy-sensible QuahtiB 
Rvder Pian. Government, they did .publish. those which are histor 

1 do, however, have a criti- the Ryder Report (Cmnd 342). vei^r cheap. _ . ■- V ■ 
cism' of the Government’s ^ Ryde^ vChy not Edwardes ? At this point In. tin^ 
stubbornness in refusing Par- As I said in an' artide m. example, copper would ij 
liament a sight of the new The Times on-Leyland (March -to be a-wise metal to $n&- 
Edwardes Business Plan--1978. 18): “ I believe, ;too, that. Par- With a high of £1430 pa 
Ministers received it three- fiament should jet'a timetable - in 1974, the present nri 
weeks ago. " for s'return "to genuine profit- £6.50- would " seem 'aura- 

_ — “ “ “ <tki>livrr fl--‘ ITneSlx'eVor ."ic “ lonnn • 'httinAa a<’ • r- 

was nor confined in fixing A,,c,c --- ^ .... WIU1 
salaries for new nationalized ' 

SS*%Cf; DCL launching brand to Boilermakers 

!replace Johnnie Walker HunterpaTpact 
board members got the a per 1 Bv patricja Tisdall part of Scottish and Universal ^ .. 
cent rise mentioned by Mr. *A newr whiskT to replace the Investment Trust, announced More than-.000 boilermakers 
Callaghan before CImsrmn*. ; Walker brand which marketing plans yesterday yesterday voted overwhelmingly 
tney would still be beloiv rhe | ‘£j10 Distillers Company with- which it hopes will double its i. favour of a pay agreement 
salary ottered tor the BNUL 1 firew. fram rhe British market share of British whisky sales aimed at securin'* industrial salary ottered tor rue tsisuv. 1 from the Britisli market share of British whisky sales 
post- ! last month, has been launched, during the next five years. peace ;n lhe five Tyneside shin- ”” —Thi 

Nationalized industr>- board j The brand, called John Barr The company plans to spend tfarjc nF cwan R„„Lr ^ uCnT^L 3 31S8rjC^'i: 3 
members have received only J bur retaining the familiar £500.000 on advertising to ? ^ of Swan Humcr. En^ish clearers Muld afxord 
nominal increases since the square bottle of its predecessor, increase sales in England. Only 29a men voted against rf"?* wnat tne acornsn Danxs 
Government failed to act on the • is produced by George Cowie Mr John Ligertwood, Whyte the common wages agreement, 
Top Salaries Review Board 1 & Son, a subsidiary of John and Mackay’s home sales which had alreadv been accep- ^1 
recommendations of 1974. Mr Walker & Sons and a member director, said yesterday that ted bv 5 000 other tradesmen lurni 
Dodds said he expected to ; of the DCL group. the company's “Special” if the TvnTv^dL 
receive a report from the | )t ,‘s expected to appear in Scotch whisky was the third ^ J . 55mmsmnces under w-blch 
review board towards the end ( the shops in Mav at a similar best selling brand in Scotland. ,..The agreement, which is . “ ]*“« *'* 
of this month. ! price to Haig, White-Horse and In United Kingdom terms its bkely to come mto force before “J. 

The post of depuri- chairman other standard DCL brands. share of the market is end of the month, will n^®?a3OIls -j t°e^!StM 
at BNOC has been vacant since Meanwhile, other smaller approaching 4 per cent, but in effectively end inter-union pay -r domestically 
the retirement of Lord Balogh distillers are scrambling to Scotland it is nearer 10 per rows which have plagued the or oauoimii\ . . 
in January. : mop up the sales gap left by cent. yards for more than 10 years The Guardian Royal Ex- 

equipment with other products. for 200,000 srafr in July.’ 

' Mr Anthony Maugisan said 

Boilermakers | “ We have cooperated in the 
j p c* extension of banking into vote tor Swan fields once unthought of, and 

in the tremendous rise in the 
Himfpr nQV nQ/'f volume of traditional banking. 
ntimer pa) pau xhis bas quaBfied uS for sub- 

More than 2.000 boilermakers stanrial productivity pay- 
yesterday voted overwhelmingly meats.’* .. - . 
i . favour of a pay agreement ^e:I M< 11s, Nube general 

- , • . . . . secretary, said the number of 
aimed at securing industrial bank s{a*ff on supplementary 

should as ability. Until: tear -Is ' Japan is . buying, the' C 

through the media?1 If Ley- as well as jnst informed, 
land bad been a private sector MICHAEL GRYLLS, 
company looking for large- Vice-Chairman, Conservative 
scale finance from -an institu- Industry Comminee, 
□on, the board would certainly House of Common^ 
have ensured that the institu- London, SW1. 

as well as jnst: informed. larly when the average-' 
MICHAEL GRYLLS,. price of a producing mi 
Vice-Chairman, Conservative over £750 per. ton.?, .. . -* 
Industry Comminee, Further, I fail to s.ee 
House of Common^ the various international 
London, SW1. .. which continually ' n 

some Third. World owner 

Tragedy of British Steel produced by those cou 
„ - which must always.have 
From Mr Anthony Cockerdl million tonnes animal capacity. ar t„,ct ra;i,^ 
Sir, The White Paper British (KCs or^mai propdaaf) would - ing the- paper they 
5teef Corporation: the Road to “e 
Viability (Cmnd 7149), pub- SlfUtri2?HSSrfS 
lished today, comes just five 
years after rise announcement - p[top°{P°“ 
of the Ten-Year Development - » “us 
Strategy, and marks its virtual virtually free. . 
extinSon. . Interventions 

It bas become fashionable to ,_ -Admimstrati0ni 

be the same as for the same- which ^ 
output prodded ,in , mill _of zJbia fiw i? 

rrino or nev/ been granted a S300m li 
S“ “Liable belp. finance ber inter, 

a u* her outstanding loans; 

in January. yards for more than 10 years I The Guardian Royal Ex- *■* . lliuu LilC sum ILU Ut k.u.. 1 -— - --- — -— --  -i , ■; . , , 

The department is hoping to : the departure of Johnnie Company sales amounted to ?^d which recently lost Swan change Staff union, wn;ch has 
land a senior oii expert for the 1 Walker and the sharp increase more than 5.20m in 1977 and Hunter a £a7m order from a,800 members will ballot next 
job, although oil circles say the 1 in the price of five other profits to over £l.6m. Whyte Poland. month on whether to join Nube. I ^ 

and marks vtrtuaI (c) Iitexv^tions by sucres- doa> banks ^ 

It has become fashionable tb J" ^ ^ ' 
regard the development pro- <rf l371.72 Yours faithfully. 

BLm?ck Re^w of 1974-75, NICHOLAS PETO/ 
estimate of the caoarirv re- caused severe slippage, during 10.-St James’s Street, . - 
quired and its undSesrimate a Period.in which ^capital costs London SW1A 1EF. ■ 
of the cost. In fact, this view ^er than ... ... 
is misguided for at least the *r‘e~ . Ppoutiflll r*drr 
foil twins reasons: (d) The BSC has bad. to. cut jjudULll Ul -Ualj 

From Mr Ho/Tam Horner .' salary may be too low to attract ! brands which resulted from and Maclzav controls three The agreement, which will : If the. merger happens, the 
an executive from one of the | DCL’s reaction to the EEC Highland malt distilleries with give all craftsmen £83 a week | indications are that Nube will 
multinationals. However, can- , ruling in December on competi- a combined output of move and ancillary workers £72 a j create a separate section for 
didates from oil-related indus-i lion poliev. than three mllion proof gallons week, also allows for more insurance members. 
. ■_:n _ 1_U._-J_I 1MU._1_I TVmIITan.- ,nn.,->ll,> nAv.‘Kil,'nr ,TTlnn<T I n.tnr TO 

U) The “excess capacity” back its fixed capital expendi- 
argumeat is largely a red tures in order to support the 

tries will also be considered. Whyte and Mac^ay Distillers, annually. flexibility among trades. 

Zip company finds snags in shift to Britain 
Mr Alan Williams, Minister 

nf State for Industry, was busy 
yesterday urging the captains 
of Japanese industry to boost 
their investments in major 
export markets like Europe. On 
a week-long visit as part of an 
effort to attract more Japanese 
companies to Britain, the mini¬ 
ster told the Keidanren 1 Japan's 
CBl) that investment in lucra¬ 
tive overseas markets would be 
one means of reducing the 
country’s trade surplus. 

But back in Britain, one of 
the Japanese companies which 
has taken the plunge—YKK 

Fasteners—is not a little hurt 
bv the way in which Mr 
Williams and the Department 
of Industry have treated its 
efforts to establish itself in the 
United Kingdom market. 

Shortly before leaving for 
Tokyo. Mr Williams expressed 
his concern to ensure that the 
level - of slide fasteners from 
Japan, being imported by YKK, 
irhich has a factory at Runcorn, 
Cheshire, was cut back. 

But YKK, in a letter to Mr 
Williams bas claimed that its 
reputation bad been put at risk. 
The company told him there 

bad never been an undertaking 
given to the Government on 
the level of imports which 
would be brought in from 
Japan, or the level of exports 
that would be made. 

Mr S. Takahashi, its chair¬ 
man, said that what the com¬ 
pany had submined was a plan 
“ which was merely an esti¬ 
mate and not in any way a duty 
to be carried out to the Jener 

The company maintained that 
the plan is still going ahead. 
It explained that the main 
reasons why the value of its 
imports from Japan increased 

last year was that there was 
less than anticipated production 
from its new components 
factory. 

This was due ro be com¬ 
pleted a year ago, but was 
delayed because of construction 
problems. 

The department said last 
night: “YVe shall be watching 
the level of fastener imports 
from Japan very, very closely. 

“The company have told us 
that rhey intend to reduce the 
import level, j 

Peter Hill 
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Banque Nationale de Paris Limited 

Another year 
of expansion 
Extracts from the Statement 
by the Chairman, 
Sir Patrick ReiUy,G.c.u.G.. o.b.f. 
For the Banque Nationale de Paris 
Limited 1977 was another year 
of expansion. Total assets again 
increased from £597,247,000 to 
£671,251,000 and shareholders' 
funds from £24,293,000 to 
£31,443,000. For the first time 
since 1970, however, pre-tax 
profits suffered a relatively small 
decline from £4,182,000 to 
£3,917,000 which was the un¬ 
avoidable result of the severe drop 

' in interest rates over the year but 
profits after tax showed an in¬ 
crease on 1976. 
Our strength in London is our 
basic commercial banking busi¬ 
ness and with the diverse 
activities arid worldwide con¬ 
nections which we have we are' 
able to overcome to some extent 
fluctuations in particular, sectors. 
Thus the effect of declining inter¬ 
est rates has been counteracted 
by our activities on the Euro¬ 
currency markets. We maintain 
our position as a leading foreign 
exchange trader in French francs 
and in other major currencies. 
We look forward in 1978 to 
developing our leasing services 
to our clients and also to involve¬ 
ment in export finance. 
During the year the Bank added 
to its Representative Offices in 
Leeds and Edinburgh a new 

Representative Office in Birming¬ 
ham. These make a very useful 
contribution to the growth of the 
Bank's business and our Knights- • 
bridge branch, specialising in 
personal banking, continues to 
make very satisfactory progress. 
Our associated bank in Nigeria, 
the United Bank for Africa Ltd., 
has had another very good year, 
the dividend increasing from 
£266,000 to £420,000. 
The Bank's new building on our 
old site .was completed on 
schedule and we returned to 
King William Street at the end of 
February. The construction of a 
fine building in the heart of the 
City is proof, if any were needed, 
of confidence in London's future 
as a leading financial centre. Its 
completion will enable our Bank 
to strengthen still further its 
contribution-to the expansion of 
the international BNP Banking 
Group to which we belong. 

Banque Nationale 
de Paris Limited 
Head Office Knightsbridge Branch Representative Offices 
P.O.Box 116. 60BfomplonRood. 21 MelyilleStreet. 'll. I2PaH«Row, VifellesleyHouse, 
8-T3 King William Street, London SW31BW. ■ Edinburgh EH3 7PE Leeds LSI SHp. Waterloo Court, 
London EC4P aHS. Tel: (0IJ-589 4491. Tel: (031) 226 3388. Tel: (0532) 443633. 37 Waterloo Street, 
Tel: (01)-626 5678. Birmingham 825TJ. 

Tel: (021)2369735. 

BNP Group Head Office 

Bonque NaNonaiedeParis,16 Boulevarddesftdfens, Pars75009 ■■ »' 

1 Discordant notes, page 19 

More delay 
, for Argyll 
" oil output 
‘ New problems nave hit tire 
& Hamilton Brothers' Argyll nil- 
1 field in the North Sea. Produc¬ 

tion, .which stopped at the 
f beginning of February, was not < 
’ likely to resume until the. 
1 middle of next month, the com- 
■ pany said yesterday. 
[ A mechanical failure has been 

discovered in the single buoy 
mooring system for loading oil 

I directly into tankers. 

“11 more blacktop 
agreements listed 

A further 11 unlawful agree¬ 
ments in the blacktop (road 
surfacing materials» supply 
industry were placed on the 
register of restrictive practices 
by the Office of Fair Trading 
yesterday. 

Ten relate to agreements by 
which parties decided who 
should submit a favoured 
tender and were terminated on 
the letting of the contract. The 
other, relating to .the supply of 
hot rolled asphalt, involved the 
charging of an agreed price. 

So far 99 agreements in the 
blacktop sector have been 
placed on the register. 

SE Council confirms 
options commission 

On the eve of the opening of 
the rival European Options Ex¬ 
change in Amsrtrdam, the com¬ 
mission rate structure for deal¬ 
ings in the London options mar¬ 
ket, due to start later this 
month, were confirmed 

The Stock Exchange Co anal 
has derided on a single scale of 
commission amounting to £2.75 
per option ccnrract (usually 
covering 1,U00 shares) pins 2.5 
per cent of the-'first £5,000 of 
option money. The rate will 
taper to 1.5 per cem an the next 
£5,000 and 1 per cent on the 
excess. : 

Asbestos substitute 
developed in UK 

Civil engineers at the Uni¬ 
versity of Surrey have deve¬ 
loped'what they say is a safe, 
strong and potentially economic 
substitute for asbestos cement. 

Patent • applications for the 
new material, which comprises 
a cement matrix reinforced by 
layers of stretched polypropy¬ 
lene film, have been filed in 
20 countries. 

Hep worth offer for 
Johnson-R i chards 

Three weeks after Hepwortb 
Ceramic first announced its 
takeover intentions, the Shef¬ 
field-based clayware group bas 
unveiled a .cash and paper 
offer for H. & R. Johnson- 
Kichards share. Hepworth 
droped lp yesterday to 79p so 
that rhe shares in its intended 
acquisition, up 2p to 118p, 
stand at the effective bid price. 

Cadbury raises loan 
to buy US group 

Cadbury Schweppes has . 
raised a loan of 590m (about 
£+8m'| from a syndicate of 14 
banks partly to finance the pur¬ 
chase of Peter Paul, an Ameri¬ 
can confectionery company. 

Agreement on the purchase 
of Peter Paul was readied in 
February, at a price of $5S.Shl 

L&G pensions offshoot 
in £17m lease deal 

In a transaction worth £17m 
Legal and General Assurance 
(Pensions Management) has 
become head leaseholder of the 
Golden Square shopping centre 
in Warrington, it was 
announced yesterday. 

argument is largely a reo Sir In ^reiaht Report i 
herring. Mud. of rhe pro- *Htat. m .» revenue account hl David RShiuron rSe! 
posed investment was for the *n large pan__ .Decause ot j., w/r" 
replacement of outdated plant, pressures to maintain employ- T Tu-lifer thvirri 
which was (and is) urgently and of. increases m * g 
required. The balancing of interest.charges due tn delays U 
longer-term capacity and m the investment programme. ^aU-- 
demand should be achieved by In the. current year, for. F^AM^HDRNEC^. 
paring net additions to capacity example,-^of borrowings of. Higher Woolcotts Farm,, 
and adjusting that contained abo«c £950rn, only about £550m Brompton Regis, 
in high-cost plants at the (58 per cent) will be expendi-. Dulverton, ' ^ . 
margin of obsolescence, and not ture on -faxed ; assets. Somerset TA22 9NX. 
by delaying necessary replace- Political considerations apart, ."" 
meat investment: The . Select the formation of the BSC In 'T1-. v _ . ■ r_\j-> 
Committee on Nationalized 1967 offered many the hope of J. IIIIL/Cl JL/I UliL 
Industries (on which 1 served an integrated, • modern, and , ■, 1 
as an adviser} was quite clear efficient, steel industry. _The S'tHV3.26'-'-■ 
on this point (Second Report, United Kingdom has consider-. _• • • ,P 
paras .29 and 30). able resources for steel- From Mr R. N. Lines 

(b) The argument also over-.. making:' a skilled and ex- Sir,. Why ari so-^rinjL 
iooks the incremental cost of prienced workforce, low rela- products being import^ 
new capacity both for replace- five hourly employment costs, couniri-'is outside tneJEj? 
ment and expansion. By “de- a number of coastal sites, and so cheaply, that rhey tic? 
bottlenecking ”, the . potential a good record of technical sell products made i&p 
output of the Appleby- achievements- — in continuous mills from neady-tie 
Frodingham works at Scun- casting' and - special steel materials? Our- mills S 
thorpe and Port Talbot' could making, for ' example. Yet been able ro buy salvag 
be raised at relatively modest these advantages' have been for many months now, 
expense, even at today's prices, persistently and progressively is not even worth the 
The Redcar piate nuU is frittered away. That is the short haul transport. > 
another case: because of the real tragedy of British SteeL R. N. LINES, 
pervasiveness of economies of ANTHONY COCKER1LL, 2L\ Chenies Avenue, ' 
scale, the capital cost per Senior Lecturer in Economics, Little Chalfont, 
tonne of one million tonnes University of Salford, Arnersham, • . 
produced in a mill of two Salford M5 4WT. . Buckinghamshire. 

Lucas- 
interim results 
The Group's unaudited results for the half year to 31 January 1978 are: 

Sales to outside customers 

Surplus on Trading 
Share of profits less losses of 

;. associated companies 

Interest payable less received 

Profit before Taxation 
Taxation 

Profit after taxation. 
Minority interests .. 

Half-year 
■ to 

31.1.78 
£ million 

46239 

Half-year 
to 

31.1.77 
£ million 

418.23 

37.47 
2.80 i 

Yeai 
■tc 

31.7.77 
£ millior 

77.2E 
39.67 

Profit sttr&utabla to Shareholders 

Earnings per Ordinary Share 

Depreciation charged in arriving at 
the surplus on trading 

37.66 

36.72^ 

13.78p 17.14p 

Notes . . .. O 
J Aff research and development expenditure incurred during the period has been charged If. 

arriving at the above profits. 
,2 UK Corporation tax has been charged at 52% in both years. 
3 The cost of the interim dividend wifi be £2.73 million (last year£f£9 million]. 

Results 
Turnover.for'lba six months was £462m—an increase of £44m. The Lucas share of 
associated companies'.'turnover was a further £45ra. Profits before tax were £27.6m,being.. 
affected by the very damaging toolroom strike which; as already reported, cost £11 m. 
Worldwide demand for our products has remained strong aod^turnover would have been 
higher but for the restriction on supplies from the UK factories; desire this factor and some 
areas of market weakness, good progress has been made by our companies, both at home . 
and overseas. Our vehicle equipment businesses have obtained significant new contracts to- 
supply European vehicle and engine makers and our industrial equipment business 
continued its edvance. Our plans to increese substantially our share of the important USA : 
market are making good progress. 
In my annual review last year l indicated the need to restructure our aircraft equipmenr .. 
business to bring the facilities into line with the present lower demand and the intensely 
competitive situation. Proposals to this end.indudinathe redeployment of people, have 
been announced. • 

Dividends 
The Interim Dividend for the yea rending 31 July 1978wTlf.be paid on 15 May 1978 at tho 
rate of Z334p per Ordinary share. This compares with an Interim Dividend of 2.122p per 
Ordinary share paid last year and represents an increase of 10%. Tho Interim Dividend on 
the Redeemable Preference shares will be 3.501 p per share (last year 3.183a). 

Prospects 

we expect the present firm demand for our products to be sustained and no effort wjl! bo , 
spared to recover further the ground lost in the first half of the year,. 

BERNARD SCOTT 
Qtabman ~ " ~ ■ • m 
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Discordant notes in the banking halls 
Acute jntei’.pnioa .rivalry hr. 
bunking and insurance, on Sun¬ 
day pro nip red Mr Lea- Murray. 

Mr Clive Jenkins, . general disputes committee was brought dependent on a ballot. National 
sevrolurv of ASTMS, grabbed to bear on Nub? ta s?v finc" Westminster has told Mi 
i • i " i ^ _ i * /»nr 1 ■_: i_ i- i « ... _ -i. _ * j_* 

general secretary of the TUC. moved into the Midumd Bank 
hii. chancy as always, and ta the GRE Staff Linton, Ix did 

tal understandably is aggrieved at 
Mr d[p inroad made b;. ASTMS 

* * fVjrtw »' ’the - Budget i* proving world trade still shows tittle sign of picking “T^1 
*'■ ^ for: financial ■ markets. up and Owan's profits will almost certainly Tr _ ___ • . 

-*WNi believes tta.the fall tetter], be .well down this year. S© although, the. A}^ ^ "i£(SJL „f 
^ 5 Vmd news for export campermv* group ta some found defensive qualities. scientific. Technical js«: 

• ^ri-'£►*««, the pounds, performance on and .the pte ratio, without provision for Managerial Stalk i ASTMS) has 
^ftrv.VAn raorkow has proved deferred tax, is only 4, the shares at 121p made * takeover offer to tin* 

.J'-? ^>un settling in domestic iturkeu. It. :*ifl be leaning heavily on the yield of 103 *.iaff associations at Lloyds, 
-a- <£;r. -^--n iu if aiuhflPiiuK’ Huivn ■ per coil Nujonal Westminster and Bar- 

to urge the two union> involved 
to atop stomping over oath 
other's traditional recruiting 
ground. 

It was a cry in the wilderness 

by i-ikini; n\ 
.isMKiiUiait 

When Nube rejoined 

lank not—could not with jussficu- 
,-aif tion—iaatruci .Mube iu staj- or. 

it* own patch, but it did urge 
the the two unions ro son out 

TVC, after more titan two wart among themselves where each 
uutside. tt had to pay £34,(WU belonged, with the clear 
in back jff:!iumjn tees. How- message that banking belonged 

per cent- 

Freemans 

!S*»; V anid. ■ 
-ur .«,- in !**wjU-.'tyring ,ih* March reserve How much of 

>_>■ alita kw vtlainfi Mn'fnwfV aliPnMa 

markets art* probably* mainly 
L v ’i. . h Jfcj with .what the Chancclor will 

: ‘ <k ifc. nest week on the ne« set of 

'..'"^rsied41^ ^tpplv targets, the present, trend iti 
1 -’ '■ Supply ta not -ceased to he of • 

JJ'-te. if the. March money supply 
4 J^i'iris disappointing, rhe 'authorities 

. be able to postpone a cunctiiuu 
much longer. ' 

with the sterling Eurobond 
i*n Jetting'its second drubbing in fust 
Pti^hs. efcere are doubts about whether 

;aaac«r *kitrvivc as a significant borrowing 
i-. ■••uuy *^:Thc market began wit ha bang iasl 

,^e .jam* i^i* but was hefted in its tracks by 
*■ of »ct, oint rise in minimum fending rate. 

■■* jlJb- ^ reopened at the end of Jamntrt\ 
Siudgcr* had to offer muck more 

** *■*•:£it aej| ^ ileitis than cottier conceded to 
! “r: .V tthts about the United Kingdom 

- .;ucw:. dw," - 

_r: SIS'#8* week's shakeout in secondary 

ManageriJl Sraif* i ASTMS) has 
made a takeover offer to tin* 
staff associations of Lloyds, 
National Westminster and Bar¬ 
clay*—territory properly re¬ 
garded a* that of the National 
Union of Bank Employees. And 
5,600 member* of the Guardian 
Royal Exchange Stuff Union 
will vote next month on 
whether to join Nuhe—and 
that 1* territory that ASTMS 
regards a* it-: own. 

Mr Murray’s idea i\ simple. 
Nube should <oick to hanl.-inK 

or—could tun with jussEicu- cat inquiry getting under way 
on—ioairaci Nube so ssay or. imo staff representation ia the 
* own patch, but it did urge English dearer* the lime is not 
il> two unions ro son out ripe to consider his offer. And 
inoag rhcmselves when- each Barclays, in particular, ha* 
c-lonjed, with the clear .dionn no >r,c]inarion m join 
icssage that banking belonged a TL’C affiliated ujion. 
■ Nube and imurjuKc brUiegcd Mr Murray raid 350 deic- 
i ASTMS. gates at Nube’s annual confer- 
They tried'—and failed. .A* a e.-tefi at Sheffield University; 
Kult tl'.e insurance industry “I am bound to sav there arc 

Jenkins rhar with an indepeud- into banking, minor though it 
cut inquiry getting under way tvas. Ir unuLTmines the struggle 
imo staff represeutadun in the io establish .< single banking 

ever the TL'C's “ ajiti-poaci'i- to Nube and insurance brlaeged 
ing': pinteciion wa?, not made t« ASTMS. 
retre spec live and ASTMS kept Tisey tried—and failed. A* a 
it* Midland members. result cite insurance industry 

Bonking and insurance wor- i- in.dunger of getting inuj the 
Lei* .ire j mnderate k*r, not -uimc intor-uitiuu mess that 
much attracted by the aggres- bedevils the English clearing 
sive style of Mr Jenkin* in ;i>- bunks. Insurance is a rccruir- 
rclemlo* drive to btrc.it tuera- ment paradise, with rhouuuds 

i* in.danger of getting into the areas in which it would clearly 
vimc inter-uiiieu mess that not be helpful for Nube to 

i*> establish a single hanking 
uiison which can fight for a just 
share in the .profits of die 
hanks. 

The sordid bickering be¬ 
tween Nuhc and the three staff 
associations ;n die Er?gi:?ii 
do-irers ha* finally led to the 
collapse of the traditions! fcjr- 
gaining machict.-ry. Ad inde¬ 
pendent inquiry will now try 
to pave the way to a merger 
between the nvo groups. The 

Freewans’ sates increase of 18.4 per cent to regards as its own 

u«»3m Lisrycur was just below The mail Mr Murray’s idea is simple- 
order industry average. But with margins Nube .should srirk to bajiking 
continuing to improve in the second half and and leave insurance to ASTMs! 
interest rotes falling profits turned out-some And ASTMS should stop it- 
1500.000 above most market estimates, gain- recruitment effort in banking, 
ing 26 per cent 10 just over £13m. Friction beiwccR the unions 

bcr.hip. The political .*T3nce of 
\uhe and the ever-cautious 
style *»t‘ ifetr iiatf associations 
hate mure appeal. 

Thar is why rhe leadership 
of the GuauUdn Royal 
Exchange Staff Union, which 
felt the need ip juin a bigger 
union, ha* a firm inclination 

rouble as the issue managers, temporary slowdown in the momentum that the iwpwtu being asUni 
t and Morgan Grenfell, fried to ta mubledlhem to comer around S! «• prwjde Moon| off «W 
vice acceptable to investors and P" «nl $ non-food sales, mainly at the " * l5furj"^r^Si 

. •' expense of ’ department stores m recent *“..rts,‘>rf t,;V 

:a -'tr ^ ’starde\\ the Gatctncr fltfm nsue 
rouble as the issue managers, 

. ■': “-d :o £.j: fL.f and Morgan Grenfell, tried to 
-.-j."Wfuicc acceptable to investors and 

' -■■ppen iie h«*.pcr. 
ducounL 'Sf.kiCivnr, trifb other issues afready 

>-yvaa;.s I3)fe^tiret*n 1Q{ and marc titan li per 
‘'.R fc*?!«>»• ''Vi&estetner coupon was raised from 

m .Iti.ied JOf per cent-to II per cent, 
- iw..csti0„s ihai it might he withdrawn 

•••-.4‘inMit 

V- :or the poor performance of atari- 
•. i-. , >"‘VV.*crlc’: blamed for the sharp drop in 

“^narfcet as fears of overnight cur- 
- -c^ hite-.-ej outiflcig/md! any interest rate 

, Nijb^ 

• •structure of the market continues 

Tbe.sc results, achieved without any real 
henefh from the pre-Christmas spending 
spurt (mail order trade traditionally peaks 
in November), caused a lOp jump in the 
share price to 2S2p yesterday 

However, the shares- tike those in the 
stores sector, are really looking to the 
current year. Freemans admits though that 
this has not- yet lived up to expectations 
mainly as a result of'delays in settlements of 
Phase 3 wage payments. Assuming this to be 
the cause and that there are some Budget 
concessions one can make out a case for 
respecting a strong increase in retail spend¬ 
ing. The question though is whether the mail 
order houses will be able to gain the same 
proportionate share as their High Street 
rivals. 

At present, while accepting that major 
benefits arc more likely to go to the con¬ 
sumer durable retailers, mail order groups 
like Freemans foresee no more than a 

im ami Mb should *run it; iu join Nafcc in preference v* 
LTttitment eflort in banking. ASTMS. Given the fact* of the 
Friction between the uniuns ASTMS incunion into banking, 
gan in eariu**t after Nube wo* this *uck in ihe eve fur Mr 

bedevils the English clearing become- organwac'onaUy i;i- [ ‘ ' X " ro'-‘ me™ 
banks. Insurance is o recruit- voiced.1 J® l”'“ ' - ™ a n,t^yr 
menr paradise, with rhouMnds Interpreted that means: “ if between t.ic ^vo groups. Toe 
uf workers outside the Tl'C, you go into tile insurance in- declared ivillingress of the 
a.id so far a!! rhe entreaties dusrrv rhere will be an jppait- Lloyds Ban!: Sratf Association’s 
of the TUC have faded ro bait ins punchup with .ASTMS.’' leadership ro form a staff 
the inexorable drift tawards a He said; “We ivam lo hein body in cite bank bv joining 
ims ir.ter-ur.:o3 battle that will unions develop spheres oi in- N,;te develapmcn: that 
do nobody any good. In the fluehce agreements between mighr siTnip- the fir*r break 
end the trade union movement ihemsclve-: so they ran deploy ir. the ios jam. -Bur that might 
wj«i suffer nw-r because many *hc:r scarce refaurces ia crecs he too optimistic, 
potential trade u::iDiiiits wid and in ways which are murujilv The les-rons fsr the fiuuro of 

began in earnest after Nube wa* this suck in ihe eve fur Mr rot ahon shrift frol 
expelled from The TIIC for rc- Jenkins h;e .i ring of righreous- associattu.is. Lloyds 

spake their heeds end stick with advantageous." He insisted 
t-.iL-ir staff unions. xiiat that was aot die business 

in banking, Mr Jenkins has uf the Advisory. Conctiiation 
rot short shrift from rhe siaff and Arbitradon iJen^ce fAcssl. 

mu to do as it told over 
Industrial Relation* Act. 

ness :o ir 
The full weight of the TUC 

associdtto.is. Moves •& .n anv 
case interelied _ in joining 
Nube, irith a ' final decision 

lc obviously makes sense for uriaa 
unions to 'tick to their tradi- times 
iional terriiory. But Nube learn i 

body in cite bank bv joining 
Ni;te is :i devoiapmen: that 
mighr siunif:- the Tir*r break 
ir. the Ins jem. -Bur that might 
be too opnm.stic. 

The lessons rsr the future cf 
fmer-uaiuR reiaiicus iu the in¬ 
surance industry are clear. As 
Mr Murray said; “ hs the newer 
and expanding areas of trade 
urian recruinne;!: •■•.? some¬ 
times appear not to have 
learned from die past.*1 

Looking for harmony 
and productivity 

at British Leyland 
Yesterday's rc|»ort front thr Parliament as wt»U as the men 
National Enterprise Board on who make the vehicles. 
the corporate plan to 19SI for Mr Edwarde*. with backing 
British 'Leyland, prepared by from rhe NEB's chairman. Sir 
Michael Ed ward vs. discIoM.-* 

expense, of ' department stores in recent 
years. •_ 

Given only a camions estimate of a £17m 
profit for this year, which would reduce the 
p 'e ratio from just over 10 to under 8, the 
shares could still offer further scope for 
improvement '■ 

strength of the balance shviil”. for Intel' vear* depending on 
AlroRvrhcr, Leyland want*— actual performancei. 

a.ld.ir seems, wifi get—Ll.OUfhn Can Leyland succeed urith this 
of NEC fund* tram 1577-1081. st-cund chance and the rax- 
wi* Mr Edwardes promising tu payer's backing? It has io be 
find a matching £l,OOOm irom remembered that Leyland still 

‘:-V Tjj' against its success. Last pear ihe 
■ .'■••cr.-j “'irH o/ half a dozen issues into such 

.. ..-7-T *ni.»e was at least in part to blame 
and iciih the Bank of Eng- 

Y/;, amUring to institute a queue there 
.-c fi- in ’[■’ that too manu issues arc coming 

•. r:.:. that dealers feel ivUl be 
V'- ■ nv^ tflfflcccpt f30m of new issues even 

'•'v3.: ^Vransport 
' Vi' JOBCiL.;. : 

Vi't Kaifij-tii-li- 

interanJ resources. For ir* part, 
the NEB is accepting the year revenues, should exceed 
financial plan. £3,000m, nearly a half coming 

But it bos to be remembered from overseas. A 10 per cent 
V „ . . m: rerurn in three years dmc looks 

vested E24/m in British Leyland a h;ird ia,j^ but it can be done 
after purchasing 0a- per cent jf managemenr and the work 
of the shares and reconstituting force accept just what a task it 
the componj*. On top of that w:ii ^ 
equity injection, the NEB has n[ a 
sincu loaned £120m to the mntor , T u ,r Lam f 
giant, while th« Government ”umbs.r njo Plant ** f 

3^®. .H310, "V rerurn in three years dmc 
vested £24/m in British Leyland a h;ird ia^ but it can be 
after purchasing 9a- per cent ;# manaccmcnr and the 

S^lwhiletir Government j*.* 
put up another £30m iu kmc- d”!,B ot rLaBsm and the renew 
term borrowing. nt overseas opeivuons ts neces- 

irli.imt-nr us uv*Il as the men Mr Edwardes is asking rhe 
ho make the vehicles.. unions For u commitment to 
Mr Edw.ircL",, with backing raise efficiency in terms of oat- 
om rhe NF.B’s diairman. Sir pu£ p^r niun-year b*.- 1S.3 per 

Leslie Uurpfijr. sounds more csn; from 5.40 cars‘in 1977 io 
con tine* ii.'* wiin .ns rarset n» ti.4o in jgrs, and in later vean 
higher t.i»m &x rut urn of 10 per ^ ov&r 
uaii on cjpiud umpioved in „ . 
1931 iwish an upwards revision . Glve“ u?inrJfrnip“.c, Pro^V,c’ 

•r later vears depending on tJU/*- co^a rasny 
:ua! performance! achieve 6.4U cars per man this 
t- i . i.,j .a -,u .v-. vear. It is not an unattamabic 
t an Leyland succeed inta this ■ though whether 
^ <Jr “* ;bcRLLiion^Pcon S^n ?h; 
2LSk“3*“94 ,li ft-.-JS necessars- level of workforce 

SStog piiS “Si 5ws discipline is a critical question. 

vr revenue^ fhnLw Sceed Z 
.OOOm, nearly a half coming 
am overseas. A 10 per cent bridging loan of -2# 5m pending 
turn in three years dmc looks !he extraordinary general meer- 
hard TaS. but it done “J 10 reorganixe 

manasement and the work * ™ P ■ - Mr Michael Edwardes, Leyland c 
rce^ccop. jus. what a rust eovemed b, a realistic .tar-scab. 

The closure of the Spoke now under negotiation, has been trol) pending tlie introduction 
jmber two plant is a concIuded. Whether it is wise of a new medium car. 
iv.. of r.»nUvm nnrl th<» review lP provide funds before a pro- Greater orioritv is now bpirv? 

remembered that Leyland still "^rTlinn i ririnUl 

S3* S. rSSU“r 

Mr Micfaael Edwardes, Leyland chairman: ambitious projections 

actually spent on capital pro¬ 
jects in 1978. 

Mr Edwardes' 12.000m design 

Maurice Corina 

realism and the review V® Pfv:"* run°* ottore a pro- Greater priority is now being Mr Edwardes' £2.000m design 
•js opeivuons is neces- ductivuy deal has been settled given to further imp rove mains for Leyland up to 1981 on tne 
jey are immediate tests depends on your point or view |Q the Land Rover and Range basis of a fifty-fifty funding is 

prospects for union ?1,0,11 Leyland s workforce and R(IVer vehicles, supported by not. .however, vitiuni a \ital 
sary. Tliey are immediate tests 
of the prospects for union 
uccepiuiicc of hard decisions. 
The trade unions have to accept 
the unpleasant loss of another 
10,000 jobs rbis year, on top ot 
the factory closure at Speke. 

Leyland exists ro make and 

ssults 

:■:■*e9* rv' 
'• : a«_'■ s. 

: *n< ".ib- ■■■"• - • 

vi'tnsport & Trading had a £26.1 m 
r.:s, L^3r its belt in the first xix months. 

Asrcr and mode only a further £J3m 
Eiopnd half, just 50 per cent of the 

■ — —'.adc in die comparable period of 
__b profirs on ship sales were less 

down at £13m, die dismal second 
ing is a measure of how. dull 
nditions have been and,1 in par- 
tt a strengthening pound can fiurt 
{ company, whose costs largely 
erltng. Ocean does not break out 
t of currency fluctuation, but it 

* t , , uiv njruBr piiiu du( un contuuon 
• The harsh effects of the levy on tliose that future aid depended on 
television companies who have little ui the " tangible contributions w by the 
wap of earnings outside their television con- workforce and management by 
trading activities are well demonstrated bp way of a reduction in industrial 
Scottish Television. With profits before the dissues ,and improvements in 
levy and taxation up by a half at £4.07m. . . „ . . 
a ten point rUe in thei effect of the levy left 
pre-tax profits just 24 per cent ahead at D£w ^ifj have every reason to 
£1.74m. . be scepticul, given no evidence 

STVr whose chairman is Sir J. Campbell of a halt to damaging industrial 
Fraser (above), not only has few interests disputes and the slump in per- 
oiirside television, hut sees tittle benefit formance iu 1977. 

the Ryder plan but on condition «rs. The record since puo- 
rhat future aid depended on he ownership has been appall- 
11 tangible contributions" by the uig, and needs to- be considered 
workforce and management by when examining Mr Edwardes 
way of a reduction in industrial stated objectives- 
disputes and improvements in Performance last year was bad 

sell cars The record since pub- now inherited by Mr Edwardes 
L1C r£,”' lLETiT and his new management teams. 

•«C« II is lhe Product and manufac- mg. and needs to. be considered r,lt-ir,<, nUn (nr T pwU«%«4 raw 

. Rover vehicles, supported by out. however, wiuuui a vital 
its unproven capacity for peace- more productive capacity, tin- safeguard. By Lhe end uf this 
ful relations. interrupted production of the year, the N£l» will expect a 

Nonetheless, much progress jaguar and Rover saloon car revised corporate plan, with a 
has been made on common pay ranges is considered vital io budget for 1979. This enables 
bargaining and other reforms of sales and profitabilitv. the NEB to assess the work- 

mtiusmsl relation,, which arc p.. the hortaa is th, prosprn SffiS,, r"S™ 

components 3ltvc1 i^^Hcr tbirss unpleasant dismissals and much 
coraponenw R^d othj th.ngs whlp-crackifig along assembly 

On the boriaon is the pro.spect 
of international collaboration on 

down at £13m, tiic dismal second - STV, whose chairman is Sir J. Campbell 
ing is a measure of how dull Fraser (above), not only has few interests 
nditions have been and, in par- outside television, _ but _ sees tittle benefit 
iv a strengthening pound can hurt from overseas sides; which, if the IBA does 
i company whose costs largely nor change the formula, are exempt from 
erltng. Ocean does not break out the leup. However, this year is has already 
i of currency fluctuation, but it had The Prime of Miss Jean Brodie on 
ave been a major itidu and chiefly nqftonal network, and has several more in 
or the full yearjprofij decline,' pine line far national distribution winch 
t is nor everything, however. Tho ^ sftoidd improve the chartces . of ‘ overseas 

_t the tanker market—in which sides. 
w^ w-« ”_;0nately has only one vesseL not Advertising retAenue for the full year rose 

-• “PTSas enough - to justify lay-up—has 30 per cent fo il5.1m. showing a fall off by 
.——-Tough into the bulk trades. And d couple of points in the second half. Rates 
- .„i;- feilSB too, Ocean has relatively small were increased by 20 per cent from the end 

i_^tion, with only five ships out of a of February, but with already very high 
-- • -s 2'^leet, its bulk carriers are barely utilicoiion—a daily average of 97 to 98 per 

r'_ , -- i^sven on operating costs..cent mifh 99 per cent at peak times—further 

sputes and improvements in Performance last year was bad 
oducrivlty. on almost every major count. 
So-those who heave a sigh at The old board's plans were 
;sterday’s ritual requesr for based on a 33 pei cent share of 
rv/ aid have every reason to the important United Kingdom 
i scepticul, given no evidence market for cars in 1977. The 
a halt to damaging industrial actual result was 24 per cent, 

sputes and the slump in per- Average ourpur per man in 
nuance in 1977. car manufacturing in 1977 was 

*» w ure 1IITO11I.I -HU Iiuutiwv uKtpn*_ wnip-viUtjWllg Jluity usaviUUI* 

wring plan for Leyland Cars "A®1*iines. 
which has caused the greatest SIR2?f«inr.^hAtnp it « He has set out a three-year 
headaches for a management s be,ng at “n ejrI-v nrogramme when time is not on 
task force which? wants to get “if' _, , . his side. The odds against 
more output from the engi- bnort-term demaqning and regaining the lost market share 
peering resources presently Stator output is to be sup- |n 197s fn t|ie midst of reorgani- 
avsiLable. poned by a heavy investment Zat:on and management changes 

more output from the ccgi- 
neering resources presently 
available. 

regaining the lost market share 
in 1978 in tiie midst of reorgani¬ 
zation and management changes 

What emerged yesterday was programme going beyond the look impassible, 
general decision to cover the nexx, trr?e years- BlS tuoney is .\s always, jusi 
- needed for trucks and buses. 

However, Mr Edwardes is not 5.40 units, a drop on the pre- 
responsible. He js the new mail, rious year. The Company lost 
Clearly, he cannot tackle Lev- 192,001) or so vehicles through 
land’s problems without suffici- disputes, and consequential 
ent resources. For a start, cash problems were encountered by 
in the form of equity will suppliers, 
change the present debt-equity whut Mr Edwardes proposes 
ratio of 75:2S to 49:51. _ noiv is a crash programme for 

But providing capital is one l978 2979 co give British 
thing. Anyone can spend money franchise holders the volume of 
which is freely available. What cars ^ trucks thev need if 
matters is whether the ^ outjets ai-e t0 be retained 
Edtvardes’ proposals, as set out d WJlUag customer interest 
in the new cw-porate plan, have - j ju;s Srrareev of get- 
any dwnce of success. What .s 

main sectors of the car market, 
but there are changes to the 
model plans implicit in the 
Ryder programme. Mr Edwardes 

dispute 
1 one serious 
in tho car- . a I , IUWUUI WUI 

A.new range_oE trucks is pro- making subsidiarv will indicate 
nused later this year. whether rhe trade unions 

Leyland’s capital spending understand that the corporate 
rious year. The fcorapany lost js'pj-oposjng a ** remodelling and commirments amounted to plan as pi?bl:shed yesterday 
192,001) or so vehicles through redirection ” of rhe costly model £2Slm alone in 1977 and, with and the NEB'> support for it is 
disputes, and consequential which was to replace tiie Mini, others' for previous years, the the iratiinunv's lasr chance. The 
problems were encountered by same time, a determined value carried into I97S is 
suppliers. bid £5 promised to provide a already £335m. This_ year, 

Whut Mr Edwardes proposes r£pid improvement to existing another £250m of commitments- 
now is a crash prngramme_ for models in the .medium car range might be approved and some- 
1978 and 1979 to give British (including better quality con- thing like £200m may be 
franchise holders the volume of-._ . ..—.  . .... 
cars and trucks they need if 
their outlets are to be retained 

the company’s last chance. The 
Government are dearly going 
to agree a second staggering 
sum dF risk capital, but tax¬ 
payers will not stand for a 
third rescue. 

^.s taking defensive action. It is growth in advertising, revenue is limited 
-^io 'sell up 10" 33 ships and hasJ 

■>5.8m to cover rhe costs of cut- 
•^tiding redundancy. The pound is. 

r a you r ably again, and the balands- 
J;s, despite higher borrowings, are 

r,riks to some £60m of deferred rax 
*?.. now' been taken to reserve. But 

STV shares fell Sp to Sip yesterday to 
yield 5.9 per cent and sell at 4.4 times 
earnings. With companies like Trident, 
yielding a full two points more and earning 
a jar higher non-levy income, there arc 
other more attractive propositions in the 
sector.'" 

noticeable is that, while the size 
of the aid is comparable to Lord 
Ryder's ambitious projections, 
the rime scales and_ targets are 
markedly more realistic. 

Lord Ryder's nonsense of 
holding out the promise of 
Leyhind ' becoming the most 
profitable car company in 
Europe has at last been utterly market share, depends on 
rejected. That forecast misled achieving higher productivity. 

ting the home market right 
recognizes Lhat the scope for 
raising overseas sales at this 
particular time is limited, given 
Leyland’s relatively low level 
of competitiveness'in terms of 
United Kingdom manufacturing 
costs. 

Securing an appropriate home 
market share, depends on 

Mail Orderfe| 

Business Diary : Lord and master • In pursuit of art 
Preliminary results 

■for the 52 weeks ended 28 January 1978 

,f England is adding complains that-while it has been 
S'ju io its industrial able to act-as a useful catalyst 
Sin, thus stepping up in some cases, it has not been 
•7'-aicourage efficiency' writhoui difficulty—“and there 

y closer relationship seems no option but to continue 
dustry and sources with this worthwhile task”. 

■ rr.h_.Hi M honor ■ Guido Brunner, the West 

-<>£ Douglas Alloa 

^ 5ST Had'rf Ita pitaccupsS™ S*eo^“ and 
j* SiMrJ; scientific research to give 

‘ c.n rum British art dealers and fine art 
SSL*.tbe Civd ■ auctioneers u jolt. . . 

^artment. * 
. .a- .i-r- up an appointment 

to the Bank's 
Gordon Richardson, 

On-his initiative, wearing his 
smaller hat as . commissioner 

tfoftow l/i 

For the benefit perhaps of 
those whose aesthetic sensi¬ 
tivity mjy have moved them to 
do-terrible things to the new 
notes the Bank is reminding 
banks and post offices of the 
rules for replacing mutilated 
each. 

The only change is that the 
requirement that the serial : 
number must remain on wnaL ; 
ib left of the note now only 
anplies to £5 notes and higher. 
Even so the procedures—such 
as the need far the note iu, 
show at least one-third of the 

Turnover 
including VAT k*0 
£000's 

£140.611 
£137.139 • 

£105.283 

£166,474 Profit before Tax 
3j000 s 

£13,060 

£10,345 f yS-ri 
r^—*5 

i Kv.!« £8.192 

£7.039 

.re&pon&ible for European cul- Bearing in mind the risks Of our . nuclear programme, chief cashier’s Signature—can 
lurat affairs.- a report has been j - think Mrs Thatcher is right to say that North Sea and do lead to some tense 

mSEt- ASi*cSSLi- revenu«s shoultl be spent immediately by the people in Really chewn-up notes have 

ways in which “cultural t&X'CUtS. ”• • to be sent to the Bank’s office 
in Newcastle upon Tyne for a 
decision. 

^>;7n Sir Henry's public 
. ; - vw-ivc inciudoi a doae 

■ :',V: in the esiablitii- 
• .-»;•• --.^tke Equity Bank 
. ;'?>:jj.red that, if the so- 

j' ithr Pin 4 at 

fuller benefits from the Euro¬ 
pean Economic Community. 

One proposal which Dr 
Brmmpr and - the commission 
ar« keen to pursue is the uni- 

the . daughter of the Belgian 
sculptor Georges Minne, whose 
fountains decorate the centres 
of Ghent and Brussels, recently 

sales can be fought, off- If nut it 
will apparently be necessary to 
have civil servants monitoring 
auction house catalogues and 

■ Two Midlands-based building 
.societies, ihu Wolverhampton 
and Mercia and the Midshires, 

p|$ 

1 

.versa! application of a system ‘ revealed .lhat the svstem had preparing a register of every are to stock sterling American 
__—_*_ . __ . ’ rin - umhI> riimnnin kxniws travellers rhPrtiiP.t for 

1974 75 1975 76 

gap'* existed at for supplementing artists1 in- 
' " ./ extremdv hard to .««»?*» chc continentals 

' ' ./'y investigations into of Pursuit- 
js of financing large- Itr iheorj*, right of ^ pursuit 

•• " . V-/!05 cootracis. enables artists and their heirs 
' tlly, the Bank’s ki- to. collect royalties each time 

once unit has been their works resell, fo practice, 
•the problems of the cymes suppose, the idea is nkeiy 

...•-Wry, a fragmented’ TO lead anisis a merry cliasc, 
^r^ivlch has difficultv making contemporary art a 
;>'V;inance. So far it playfro^d for bureaucrats ana 

iber-key affmr.• mid- officialdom. - • - 
mb's recruitment is Tfeo system:ha$~alread? been- 

>■' change that. adapted, -io • some' extent or 
./'spokesman said his other, in six' countries of the. 

■oj-'dd be directed tor N?inc, The -exceptions are 
kerm - orohlems. Britain, Holland and Ireland. 

netted his estate only £10 a contemporary work of European Express travellers cheques for 
year since its inception. art sold in the country. llieir members. 
y ' r; u The move is not that novel as 

Godfrey Ptikington, who has j Stung by criticism of rhe Barclays has a similar arrange- 
represented the London Soaety ncWi smaller pound notes and ment with the Cheshire for its 
of Art Dealers id internatloual - 

Barclays has a similar arrange¬ 
ment with the Cheshire for its 

discussions on _ the system, withdrawn from circulation, the 
echoes the opposition of trench Bank of England has announced 

by rumours that they %vpuld be travellers cheques. But ir comes 
withdrawn from circulation, the at a time when relations be- 

, change rhat, # 
.^■spokesman said. his 

4d be directed to:. 
: kerm problems. 
•' l.’fhs iu ^witb the 

dealers to the scheme. that the new .notes are here 
'** Naturally we sympathize to stay, 

with artists whose early works Some people who have 
may.be sold cheaply, and later noticed that the serial number 
resold at big profits in which appears only' in the bottom 

-they do not share. But. we right-hand corner, are already 
think most artists would rather hoarding them in the hope that 

need tween the societies and the 
here clearing bonks nre becoming 

strained with the latter alleg- 
have ing unfair competition, 
itibcr With the societies looking for 

appears only' in the bottom ways of using their overflowing 
right-hand corner, are already coffers now that Lhe Govern- 
hoarding them in the hope that ment has told them to rein back 
if .withdrawn':tiiey will have a on mortgage lending, can it be 

i)S # 
icalsriy -frustrating: 
*s evidence to the 
mmittikT/the Bonk 

Nine' The - exceptions are make a straight sale at an'-if-withdrawn "they will have a on mortgage lending: can it be 
Britain. Holland mrf Ireland, acceptable price than have Lhe scarcity value. |oug before they .move deeper 
Details of the- scheme .vary bureaucratic encumbrance of a The Bank says, there- .is no *nto banking territory ? 

fMfrKfnhv towards between the other countries, anil1 system that is only likely to line printing error and that the ... 
nroh- -. «» scwmal -ortiati ice -sceptical, the. pockers of artists who are gaping .white apace on ihe left* The manu&mg director of 

ireaS ithas of its ♦Biue...' .-.-'already successful, and whose bond side of-the new notes is ihe Pirelli Lyre manufacturer in 
■ Pictures have gone up in price.” left clear for encoding marks Eriw.n w « \onncn Moulu. lie 

g* oin-inmnn hnn^ftil that, ihe which mav 'fee au oiled for. use r* rimrtin ro ref .'re and to be 

long before they .move deeper 
into banking territory ? 

The managing director of 

^REAL PROGRESS 
Turnover up 18.4% to £166,474,000 
Profit before tax up 26.2% to £13;0S0;00Q 

Proposed dividend increased by maximum permitted 

^Active agents at record 437,000 

^ Good volume growth expected in 1978 

I Cities of the Annual Report and Accounts when published will be I necmon/l avabaWefrom die Company Secretary (01-7357644) 

Freemans (London SW9) Ud. 139 Clapham Road London SW9CHF5 
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This advertisement is issued in compliance’with the 
requirements ol the Council of The Stock Exchange. It is 
not an invitation to any person to subscribe for or purchase 

any securities of Gadek (Malaysia) Berhad. 

GADEK (MALAYSIA) BERHAD 

I 

Authorised 
MS3,500,000 

Share Capital 
* Issued and fully paid 

In Shares of NISI each MS2,868,529 

FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS ^ 

Stock markets. 

Late bargain-hunters save the day RANSOMES 

Loan Capital 
10 per cenl. Firs! Mortgage 
Debenture Slock 1983188 M 52,910,929 

The Council of The Slock Exchange has admitted all the 
above 2.868.529 issued Shares ol MSI each and all the 
above Debenture Stock of Gadek (Malaysia) Berhad to the 
Official List. Particulars relating to Gadek (Malaysia) Berhad 
are available in the statistical service ol Extel Statistical 
Services Limited and copies of such particulars may be 
obtained during usual business hours on any weekday 
(Saturdays excepted) up to and including 14th April, 1978, 

from:— de Zoete & Bevan, 
25 Finsbury Circus, 
London, EC2M 7EE. 

and at The Stock Exchange. 

Equities made a nervous start 
to the Budget account but bar¬ 
gain-hunting late in the day 
enabled most prices to finish 
well above the worst. 

In the industrial sections 
most interest centred on a num¬ 
ber of speculative stocks, some 
of which registered spectacular 
movements, but the mainstream 
of business was subdued bv the 
prospect of the Chancellor's 
package and fears that today's 
bank lending figures win not 
augur well for containment of 
money supply growth. 

The money supply also proved 
a major point of concern in the 
fixed-interest market where 
there was also talk of higher 
interest ratse and the re- 
imposition of the bank “cor- 

The Prudential Assurance Company 
Limited 

The unaudited results for the Prudential Group of Companies 
for 1977 are set out below with comparative figures 

for earlier years. 
The Directors have declared a final dividend of 4.198p per share payable on 25 May 
next. This, together with the interim dividend of 2.450p per share declared in 
September last, amounts to 6.648p. Adding an imputed tax credit at the rate of 
34/66ths, the equivalent gross amount is 10.073p per share, and compares with 
9.158p per share for 1976. __________ 

Surplus 
Policyholders’ bonus 

To Profit and Loss Account 

15.9 
10.3 

5.7 

31.9 

12.1 

19.8 

10.073p 

13.6 
6.3 
4.5 

24.4 

8.0 
16.4 

9.158p 

12.0 
3.3 
2.7 

18.0 

3.2 

14.8 

8.326p 

8.0 
5.2 
2.9 

15.1 

4.6 
11.5 

7.71 Ip 

Mon-life: Premium Income_358.4 321.9 233.9 190.8 

Underwriting loss (9.5) (10-2) (B.3) (4.7) 
Investment income 23.4_21.5_15.7_11.5 

13.9 11.3 7.4 6.8 
Taxation 3.6_6P_4J_1-6 

_To Profit and Loss Account_10.3_6.3 3.3_5.2 

Profit and Life 15-9 13-6 12.0 8.0 
Loss Non-life 10.3 6.3 3.3 5.2 
Account: Other net income 5.7_A5_2J__2.9 

Profit for the year_31.9_24.4 18.0 15.1 

Retained prafrus 12.1 8.0 3.2 4.6 
_Dividend cost_19-8_16.4 ■ 14.8_11.5 

Equivalent gross dividend pershare_10.073p_9.158p_8.326p 7.711 p 

turnings per share are not appropriate for life assurance business and have not therefore been given.) 

The growth of income and profits in 1977 has been reduced by the improvement In the sterling 
exchange rate. 
There was a continued improvement in the surplus from life business which enabled policyholders' 
bonuses to be increased and a larger transfer to Profit and Lass Account to be made. 
The non-life underwriting loss showed a small reduction in total after providing for a refund of some 
£3.3m to policyholders in Canada in accordance with the requirements of the Anti-Inflation Board. 
Some worsening occurred in the Company's underwriting results in the United Kingdom. There was 
continuing adverse experience in the domestic property account and a small loss on the motor 
account. Commercial property and pecuniary loss accounts and long term general business continued 
profitable. Overall the results showed little change. 
Overseas the Company's results in Canada remained good. Australia continued to show improved 
profitability and L'Escaut produced better results. Underwriting experience in New Zealand and 
Holland and in our South African subsidiary was disappointing. 
Although the underwriting results of The Mercantile and General were similar to last year the transfer 
to Profit and Loss Account showed a significant improvement. 
The Shareholders' Funds of the Group were increased by some £30m during 1977 by the acquisition 
of the shares of The Standard Trust Limited. The Group solvency margin at 31 December 1977 was 

53%. 
Bonuses on the Company's participating life and annuity business have been declared as follows 

Ordinary Branch Assurances (United Kingdom) 
(a) Reversionary bonus: £4.40% (£4.20%) 
(b) Terminal bonus for policies issued in 1976 (1975) or earlier, payable on claims by death or 

maturity in the twelve months commencing 1 April 1978. (Examples shown below.) 

Year of issue % % 
1968 £15.30 
1963 £31.00 
1958 £47.00 
1943 £83.60 
1938 £118.60 
1928 £140.00 

Industrial Branch Assurances 

(a) Reversionary bonus; £2.80% 

(£12.40) 
(£27.80) 
(E43.80) 
(£72.70) 
(£96.10) 

(£117.40) 

(£2.60%) 

maturity in the twelve months commencing 1 April 1978. (Examples shown below.) 

Year of issue % % 

1968 £14.10 (£930) 

1963 £28.40 (£23.70) 

1958 £43.00 (£38.70) 

1948 £73.90 (£66.20) 

1938 £104.90 (£87.50) 

1928 £126.00 (£106.60) 

Group Pensions Business (United Kingdom) 
The rate of annual bonus under deferred annuity contracts has been increased to £7.00% compound 
(£6.50%) and under cash accumulation contracts to £4.90% compound (£4.40%). 

Other Business 
The rates of bonus on United Kingdom personal retirement annuity plans have been increased and 
increases have been made in some bonus rates for overseas business. 

Prudential 
The Prudential Assurance Co. Ltd. 142 Holborn Bars, London EC1N 2NH. - 

A 
Inveresk Group 

Yearto 31st December 1977 1976 

£'000 rooo 
External Sales-U.K. 67,053 49,328 

- Export 3,762 2,383 

70,815 51,711 

Profit before tax 2,159 1,557 
Profit after tax 1,626 1,167 
Ordinary Dividends 930 618 
Net assets at year end 21,867 18,097 

Yearto 31 st December 
Earnings per Ord. Stock Unit 

Net basis 
Nil basis 
Fully diluted basis 

Dividend per Ord. Stock Unit 
Net assets per Ord. Stock Unit 

1977 
P. 
8.2 

10.8 
7.8 
4.8642 

90.3 

Copies of the Report and Accounts for1977may be obtained from the Secretary, 
inveresk Group Limited. Clan House, 19 Tudor Street, London EC4Y 0BA 

Paper • Packaging * Stationery • 1 ndustrial Estate 

set ”, To judge from last night's 
mood rhg bank figures will have 
to be considerably better chan 
the generally-accepted estimates 
to allay the market fears. 

In Kgbi rading short dates 
lost around a quarter of a point 
while the longer brethren 
finished the day up to three- 
eighths off. 

Back in equities the mood 
■was not helped . bv a bearish 

“circular from Fhilfips & Drew 
predicting a slow-down in 
industrial investment this year 
and also a fail in the rate of 
economic growth over the 
second six months. 

The FT Index, 3.4 off at its 
lowest at 2 pm, closed just 1.3 
down at 4KL5 after the late 
demand. 

With the stores sector mov¬ 
ing into its results season 
Combined English slipped a 
penny to 77p in spite oF figures 
deemed to be satisfactory. Bui 
there was a much brighter 
response from mail order 
group Freemans which jumped 

I nBnaHnsBBMBwn 

i Wigfall slumped 30p to 195p 
after its board took obvious 
seeps to block bidder Comet, 
and our warnings against iV'fg- 
fall as a short term gamble 
proved right. Meanwhile Comet 
is free from tax acquisition 
which may not have enhanced 
its standing, and its own profits 

to around £5m this veer to 
August. The year after that they 
should be at least £i?n better 
than that, or so some sag. 

to 147p, came under some pres¬ 
sure but another reporting this 
week Austin Reed held steady 
at 76p in its ‘A * shares. 
Dealers are looking for a 
modest rise in profit from 
£Z2nj to £2.65m. Though above 
the worst Henry WigfaQ 
slumped 30p to 195p after the 
lapsing of the Comet Radio 
offer. Wheatsheaf, where the 
talk is of a bid for around 200p, 
rose 6p to IGOp bn speculative 
interest hut with dealers feel¬ 
ing any terms would be likely 
to be pitched much lower than 
£2. 

Recent takeover . favourite 
Mills & Allen slumped 15p to 
160p as the speculators un¬ 
loaded their . shares but 
Robetrson Foods went the other 
way jumping 12p to 14Sp on 
chatter that Rowntree Mackin¬ 
tosh might make a move. This 
did little for die latter's shares 
which dipped Sp to 382p. 

In spite of the denial of an 
approach Letraset continued to 
move ahead, by 5p to l35p. 
There are two • schools of 
thought here. One is that an 
American group is building up 
a stake and the second is that 
Reckitt & Colman might find 
the group complementary to its 
Winsor & Newton and Reeves 
companies. 

in the United Stares which 
many fed! could transform the 
company's interests there. 

Id engineers GKN were un¬ 
moved at 275p by. the. prospect 
of today’s results but. both. 
Yarrow, up 7p to 272p and 
Spirax-Sarco better by 3p to 
270p, responded the fogures, 
the last named also helped by 
a scrip issue. Foremost among 
the “bine chips" was Unilever 
which defied the general trend 
to close with a gain of 6p to 
5D4p. Most of the leaders ended 
at their overnight levels. 

With talk of a bid for Status 
Discount now out of the way 
tomorrow’s figures from W. EL 
Smith at 159p ore the focus of 
attention. The market range of 
estimates is from £19m to £21m, 
compared with £15.5m, with a 
ajority favouring the lower 
figure. Earlier in the year the 
Jubilee provided a boost, and 
the other major factor, Christ¬ 
mas trading; looks to have been 
satisfactory, if- not spectacular. 
The group is mainly concerned 
with newspaper distribution in 
the provinces and as such is not 
expected to suffer greatly from 
the recent strike in London. 

Figures from Ocean Transport 
Renewed talk of an Anglo- were no worse than Feared and 

French rail link lifted Channel the shares eased 3p to 122p. 

lOp to 282p after figures and 
lifted Grattan, also due to 
report soon, 3p to 12Sp. For 
the latter the market range of 
estimates stretches from £12m 
to £13.501, against £ 11.6m, for 
the full year. 

British Home Stores, down 3p 

& Liverpool Trust had its list¬ 
ing restored and went to 22p 
pending an offer. Word than 
Spillers bakery division could 
be up for sale bad the shares a 
shade firmer at 30p, McNeill 
Group jumped 5p to 56p on 
reports of Irish interest and 
London Sumatra dipped 16p to 
130p after the better terms were 
rejected. 

In the electrical sector Ratal 
rose 2p to 212p after news of 
a planned £5m plus acquisition 

lost 5p to 268p in sympathy and 
Furness came under pressure 
dipping 9p to 230p. 

Disappointment ar figures 
upset Scottish TV to the tune 
of Sp to 61p, 
Equity turnover on March 31 
was £74.54m (18,313 bargains). 
Active stocks yesterday, accord¬ 
ing to Exchange Telegraph, 
were BP, GEC, RTZ, ICI, Shell, 
British Ley land, Burmah Oil, 
BAT Ind, and Itfd, Courtaulds, 
EMI and Spillers. 

^cBInefyandElectnd Track 
/; r^vfefans:TO ' 

-■ Equipment Division skowedno real 
.■ growth in: difficult tradmg- caricfitioiis’ 

Turning to the current year hesays:, . 

O 

■mere our chief competitors are 
based. Nevertheless, we shall be 
disappointed if the results for the ! .1 

. .current year do not show a farther 
. improvement" 

R&NSOMES SDHS & JEFFHtfES LIMITED 
ElectricTruck* * TaxmMachinery ■’GrassMachinery 

Latest results 
Company 
lot or Fin 
Adnams (F) 
Ash & Lacy < 
Authority Lav 

Sales 
Em 

3.23(2.62) 
F) 24.6(23.9) 
(F) —(—) 

Cmbnd Eng St (F) 56.90(54.47) 
James Dickie (F) 3.45(2.79) 
Fronts (SW9) (F) 165.47(140.51) 
Highland Dist (I) 21.0(15.76) 
Charles Hurst lF) 45.3(36.0) 
Magnolia Grp (F) 4.64(3.64) 
Mersey Docks (F) —(—) 
Ocean Tmsprt (F) 459.0(352.7) 
Set Television IF) 15.47(12.04) 
Spirax-Sarco (FI 29.27(25.79) 
Tltaghur Jute (F) 22.78(22.83) 
Town Centre (F) —f—) 
Yarrow (!) 3.56(3.12) 

Profits 
£m 

0.24:034) 
1.40(1.78) 
0.1 la (0.22a) 
4.34(4.61) 
0.391.0.40) 
13.06(1034) 
1.71(1.44) 
0.36(0.69 > 
0.60(0.45) 
4.10(4.38) 
39.08(4130) 
1.73(1.40) 
5.09(4.23) 
2. tel 0.57a) 
0.30(0.15) 
0.76(0.94) 

Earnings 
per share 

30.1(27.5) 
15.9(21.4) 
5.9SI11.2) 
12.40(15-64) 
14.54(11.15) 
273(213) 
—(—) 
1637(1337) 
1638(1237) 
203(21.88} 
20.67(23.85) 
—(—) 
26.3(25.1) 
142.3at42.la) 
—(—) 

Div 
. pence 
-—(—) 
3.63(3.0) 
NflfXiJ) 
1.70032) 
2.1803) 
33(3-1) 
1.010.8) 
33(2.7) 
137(1.67) 
—(—) 
432(3.8) 
1.27(1.13) 
5.19(3.6) 
Nil (Nil) 
—(—) 
1.7(13) 

Year’s 
total 

-^(—> 
6.6(53) 
Nil (Nil) 

53(5.3) 
—(2.8) 
53(531 
2.6(2.4) 
—I—) 
834(7.3) 
23(2.1) 
8.94(6.19) 
NU(NII) 
-(0.73) 
—(3T.6) Yarrow II) 3.56(3.12) 0.76(0.94) — i—1 1.7(13) — —(3T.6) 

Dividends in this table are shown net oF tax on pence per share. Elsewhere in Business News dividends 
are shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply the net dividend by 1315. Profits are. shown 
pre-tax and earnings arc net. a Loss. 

- NOTICE OF MEETING 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the One Hundred arid 
Fitly-second Annual General Meeting of the Members veil* 
held inlSOSt. Vincent Street. Glasgow. G2 5NQ, on.1 
Wednesday. I2th April 1978 at 3.00 p.m. 

Bv“.Order of the Directors; 
VV.'PROUDFOOT . ‘ .. . 
General Manager and Actuary . 
150 St. Vincent Street, Glasgow, G2 5NQ. - • . 
10th March, 1975., 

Combined English makes 
up most of leeway /dm 

jtj&j*-.. ■. l-xii 

-m 

By Ray Maughan 
A strong second half revival 

helped Combined English 
Stores to recoup most of the 
midway drop and finish just 
6 per cent short of the previous 
record. 

Some 76 per cent down at 
the interim stage, pre-tax 
profits for' the year to January 
28 last amounted to £434m. 
The credit on the sale of retail 
shop properties was boosted by 
£100,000 to £708,000 but CES 
has also taken the £436,000 
deficit on the Belgian ladies’ 
fashion accessories subsidiary, 
Lindor, above the Jlne. If these 
extraordinary items are 
stripped out, pre-tax profits 
grew by £65,000. 

Lindor has been reorganized 
and the board, headed by Mr 
Murray Gordon, states that the 

second half recovery in all the 
mainstream activities has been 
maintained. CES is confident 
that trading conditions will con¬ 
tinue to improve and profits 
will grow accordingly. 

In a strong financial position, 
the group has sufficient cash 
resources to pursue expansion 
plans. 

A final dividend of 1.7066p 
lifts the total to a maximum 
3.2423p per share Stated 
earnings fell from 15.64p to 
12.4p per share but die shares, 
down lp at 77p yesterday, 
appear to have absorbed the 
shock of the first profits hiccup 
since 1970. 

Shareholders include N V 
Brabant which, after the pur¬ 
chase of Lonrbo's stake last 
September, has a 9 per cent 
holding. 

aW 
:-.;SE3 

Morgan Grenfell Equity & Law’s 
first with £2m 
credit for Egypt 

Morgan Grenfell- has com¬ 
pleted the first buyer credit 
guaranteed by the Export 
Credits Guarantee Department 
under the new fixed rate ster¬ 
ling refinance scheme. Morgan 
is providing a £2m credit tine 
to the Bank of Alexandria of 
Egypt to iinar.ee purchases of 
British goods. Repayments will 
have to be vrithin five years, 
and Morgan wiil provide all the 
funds itself with no element of 
refinancing. 

RECKITT & COLMAN 
Our apologies to Reckitt & Col- 

man ; the chairman is, of course, 
Mr James Cleminson. not Mr 
A. M. Mason as we unfortunately 
said yesterday. Mr Cleminson was 
and is chief executive, and he 
succeeded Mr Mason in the chair 
in May last year. 

CXBA-GEIGY 

Schweizerische Ferment, a sub¬ 
sidiary of Novo Industri, Copen¬ 
hagen, has agreed to buy Dr E. 
Schubert, Dirtingen, which is an 
offshoot of Ciba-Geigy, Basle. The 
purchase consideration is expected 
to be about 13.5- 15m Swiss francs 
(£3.9m-£4.3mj. 

new contracts 
stop downtrend 
By Our Financial Staff 

. Equity & Law Life Assurance 
Society is confident that the 
downward trend in net new 
sums assured—£778m last year 
against £S92m—will be reversed. 
The fail stems from the change 

i in commission terms which has 
dissuaded brokers from selling 
low. premium, individual 
ordinary business. 

But the introduction of new 
contracts, such as guaranteed 
income and growth bonds, is 
now bearing fruit. 

The 1977 accounts show a net 
£8.5m disinvestment in 
property. This now accounts for 
21 per cent against 25 per cent 
or the Society’s total invested 
assets. Total net assets grew 
by £133m to more than. £650m 
last year to reflect the rise in 
equaty and fixed interest prices 
as well as the upturn in 
property values. 

The rate of reversionary 
bonus on United Kingdom 
ordinary individual life policies 
has gone up by 035 per cent to 
4 per cent while the bonus rate 
on personal retirement policies 
has risen by 0.15 per cent to 
3.65 per cent. 

Business appointments 

House of Fraser promotion 

Life Assurance Society Limited 
Extracts from the statement by the Chairman, Mr PDJ HCox, 
circulated with the Report and Accounts for 1977: 

In view ofthe small increase in new business in 1977Iri the United 
Kingdom market as a whole, and having regard to the effect of the 
changed commission terms in the United Kingdom, I regard the 
Society's new business results for 1977 as satisfactory. - 

$ With substantial rises in Stock fixchange prices of both fixed interest and 
equities and a rise in the latter part of the year in property values, the 
Society’s investments appreciated in the year by £133m. • 

# In the United Kingdom, £5.4}m was invested infixed interest, £5m in 
equities and there was net disinvestment of £8jm in property - sales of 
£14£m and purchases of £6m. 

. The investment resen/e now stands at £75m (£40m at the end of 1976). 

$ The rate of reversionary bonus on ordinary individual life policies in the 
United Kingdom has been increasedtiy 0.25% to 4.00% and upwards. 
The bonus rate on personal retirement and similar policies has been ■ • 
increased by 0.15% to 3.65%; this follows an increase of 0.25% a year 
ago.The terminal bonus on United Kingdom policies was increased' 
f rom 10% to 15% in July 1977. 

* Thedividend recommended is 6.6867p per share, the maximum 
permitted. • - 

% In the United Kingdom we will continue our policy of seeking a 
broader spread of individual business. Overthe last two years, we have 
introduced a number of new types of contract This policy has met with 
a substantial measure of success already and I believe that it wiil bear 
more fruit this year. 

s|s In the group market new business prospects seem better than for the 
past few years. Premiums under new schemes already secured'to 
commence in 1978 are larger than the total under such business 

' written lastyear. 

executive joint deputy chairman 
of House of Fraser. 

Mr D. A. Pi an, managing direc¬ 
tor. has been elected deputy chair¬ 
man of Alcan Aluminium (UK). 
Mr D. M. Culver and Mr P. J, J. 
Rich have resigned, following their 
rectnt appointment* in the Alcan 
Group (Mr Culver as president of 
Alcan Aluminium of Montreal and 
Mr Rich as executive vice-president 
of Alcan Aluminium with respon¬ 
sibility fqr North and South 
America), and Mr Eric F. West 
has been elected a director of the 
company. Mr West is Alcan Alu¬ 
minium executive vice-president 
with responsibility for Europe and 
Africa. 

Following the reorganization of 
tile Glaxo Group's UK ethical 
pharmaceuticals business; ’Mr 
J- G. N. prewitt will he chairman 
of a new subsidiary with opera¬ 
tional responsibility for the United 
Kingdom manufacture of ethical 
pharmaceuticals and their sales in 
the United Kingdom market. Mr 

director. Mr Drewitt will also 
become chairman of a new bulk 
sales company and Mr P. Sermon 
will be its managing director. 

Mr Grahame W. Wise has been 
made managing director of Edgar 
AJIen, Balfour after Mr S. Arm¬ 
strong relinquished his position of 
manging director and retired as a 
director. 

Mr J. J. Sanderson Smith has 
become a director of Colmare 
Investments and Mr J. P. Garvey 
has resigned. 

Mr J. Rowley ha$ joined the 
board of Hestair. 

Mr J, M. Whittington has sub- 
triltted his resignation to the board 
of Cambrian and General Securi¬ 
ties. 

. Messrs W, R. Law-tie and D. E. 
Maclver have gone on to the 
board of East Driefantein Gold 
Mining and Messrs D. B. Hoffe 
and G. Langton have resigned. 

Mr Frank Watts has joined 
Flske & Co as a partner. 

. 
1977 - 1976 

£ million £ million 
New sums assured 778 892 
Sums assured in force 4,103 3,728 
Newannual premiums 14.4 14.6 
Total premium income 90.9 78.9 
Payments to policyholders • 40.9 33.3 
Group net assets 

(market value basis) 709 496 
Investment reserves 75 40. 

. Dividend-cost • 1.34 1.22 
pershare ; 6.6867p 6.0788p\ 

Copies of the Report and Accounts can tie obtained from 
the Secretary. 20 Lincoln's Inn Fields, WC2A3ES. 
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Highland Dist to increase price 
of Famous Grouse blend 

The interim results from 
Highland Distilleries, the scotch 
malt whisky group renowned 
for “ Famous Grouse ”, show an 
increase of IS per cent in pre¬ 
tax profits to £1.7m for the six 
months to February 23. 

Sales rose by 33' per cent* 
from the first half of last year, 
thanks mainly to the continu¬ 
ing progress of The Famous 
Grouse. However, in view of 
increased costs, it is intended 
tu raise the price of this blend 
soon. 

Xn the home trade sales in 
the calendar year 1977 showed 
a good increase despite a de¬ 
clining market. In the first 
three monthts of 1973 there has 
been heavy forward buying 
ahead of expected industry 
price increases. Orders for new 
fillings in the current calendar 
year are just ahead of last year, 
while actual sales of new" and 
marure ivfcisky are the same. 

Time of transition 
for Yarrow 

Up went the turnover of Yar¬ 
row from 13.21m to £ 3.56 m in 
the half-year to December 31. 
Cut down went pre-tax profits 
from £9-14,000 to £767,000. 
j hese figures do not include 
froEiis earned by Yarrow (Ship¬ 
builders!,. since that company 
and Yarrow- (Training) were 
nationalised on July 1. 1977. So 
they were not part of the Yar¬ 
row group in the latest half- 
year. 

Trading profits and invest¬ 
ment income in the second half 
■ire expected to be maintained 
■nd may even increase. But 

profit on sales of investments 
•.-ill not be significant. The 
interim dividend, gross, rises 
;i cm 2.27p to 2.57p. Last 
L'ccembcr, Yarrow bought 75 

per cent of Ritchie Taylor En¬ 
gineering (Glasgow) for 
£360,000. Yarrow is pursuing 
“ several ocher opportunities ” 
for investment. 

BSR waits for upturn 
in. world economy 

Any growth this year at BSR 
will only occur if the major 
industrial economies act quickly 
to increase demands, says Mr 
John Ferguson, chairman, in his 
annual report. Sales for the 
sound reproduction division are 
running slightly behind the 
comparable period last year, 
while those in the consumer 
product division are on an even 
keel. 

Tebbitt deal brings 
in Mr Knight 

For an initial share pajment 
of £150,000 followed by about 
£100,000 depending upon profits, 
Tebbitt Group, the Rowe Rudd 
vehicle, is buying Tape Projects 
and Self-Seal Tape from Tiger 
Securities. Tbe deal is for shares 
which will give Tiger IS per 
cent of Tebbitt’s equity, so Mr 
Robert Knight, Tiger’s chair¬ 
man, will join the Tebbitt board. 
Mr Knight, incidentally, became 
head of the George Sturla group 
in- November. 

Record half seen 
at Metalrax 

With an extremely strong 
order book, Metalrax (Hold¬ 
ings) is looking for substantial 
further progress this year. Mr 
John War die, chairman of this 
Birmingham-based engineering 
group, says that in the absence 
of catastrophe, the results for 
the first six months of the 

SOlllf 

sxplorati 
mines 

Ly DjMr.und Quigley 
p. obJems pr-;;cd by continuing 

high levels of inflation affect¬ 
ing South African minis, end 
the escalating costs of explora¬ 
tion and d’cveitinmeiH, have 
teen highlighted in several 
riven r manual reports from 
r-.ining companies in South 
Africa and eLewhere. 

Nevertheless, on the explora- 
■ion side there are encouraging 
signs. Union Corporation has 
all but categorically stated that 
it has a nev.- uranium cum gold 
muie In the Orange Free State. 

In his annual statement, Mr 
£. Pavitt, chairman of Union 

Mining 

Corporation, comments that the 
group is in tbe last stages of 
evaluating a potential uranium/ 
gold mine south of the St 
Helena mine. The implication 
is clearly that it is the uranium 
which will make the prospect 
rijble. 

Eut he yarns shareholders 
that if the project gees to pro- 
Jaciinn “ a very substantial cash 
investment will be required”. 
Elsewhere cikre j.re' further 
references to increasing cash 
requirements and that tne 
greater parr of last year’s 
UK.am retained earning* have 
l.eca absorbed by the industrial 
iuhiid’arii.s 

Not surprising!;', perhaps, the 
d’re-st'.-r; arc seeking to raise 
the be: ro vir limits from 
14:40m in R347m. 

joes on 
Mr Julian Ogilvie Thompson 

chairman of Anglo American 
Gold, notes that the results of 
Anglo’s exploration in the 
Erfdeel-Dankbaarheid area are 
being reviewed. The tone 
non-committal, but on the other 
hand not as pessimistic as when 
reviewing exploration elsewhere 
in tbe Orange Free State. 

Meanwhile Amgold is raising 
R25m and Anglo R40m through 
the placement of 101 per cent 
redeemable preference shares 
either to reduce short-term bor 
rowings and to finance new in 
vestment commitments or to 
finance “ ongoing commit¬ 
ments”. 

At'Randfontein Estates the 
chairman, Mr Bernard Smith 
comments that consideration is 
being given to a further expan¬ 
sion of underground operations 
through the opening up of the 
Cooke Number Three area. At 
Stilfontein the cost of the plant 
for tbe treatment of the dumps 
is nut at R60m. 

Palabora lost 6,600 tons of 
copper last year because of 
problems with the two new 
autogenous nulls, but Mr G. A. 
Macmillan, chairman, is unable 
to say how much will be lost 
this year. . 

But he warns shareholders in 
his annual statement that be¬ 
tween 5.000 to 6,000 tons will 
be lost during the last two 
months of this year end early 
next year when large-scale reno¬ 
vation work takes place. 

Mr Macmillan adds : “ I can- 
r.ct foresee any prospect cF 
meaningful improvement in the 
company’s financial results for 
197S.” 

Kcr.necOit worries 
T!ij K-.n:iecuLt Copper Cor¬ 

poration of America has 

questioned the (.unis*-Wright 

Corporation i motive* fur 

acquiring iccoutly 9.9 per cent 
n;‘ Ruonecott’s s:ock u.i well as 
ilia ;.'«.••• Jersey .'jpjsnare and 
n-jc'ear - equipment concerns 
kitemivn* i." ii win* its 
pr ifi’iSiCd prc:r* iifejil fur C>jii- 
L-j1 of KeiPccatt. 

Kennecott rs questions were 
seen by observers as indicating 
Kennecotr's concern over the 
coming challenge from Curtiss- 
Vv right. They aha betray an 
anxiousness by Kennccott to 
cat the battle under way. 

A Curtiss-Wright proxy state¬ 
ment for its campaign to oust 
Kcnnecott’s board at the annual 
meeting is not yet clear for 
announcing under Securities 
and Exchange Commission 
(SEC) rules. 

lit SEC records related to 
ii> S77m (ahout £40.5m) invest¬ 
ment in Kcnnecott, Curtiss- 
IVrighr contended that Kenne- 
cott should nor have bougiit 
Carborundum Company late 
b-rr year. 

It has indicated an incoming 
board would sell off the big 
abrasives and ceramics-making 
subtidiarv for which Kennecott 
n?id 5567m. and then distribute 
ihe proceeds to Kennecott 
holders. 

E 

Wail Street 

New York. April 2.—Tbe Now 
Virk stovk market fell sharply 

in rLion m the threat of 
p.,.5-iWc credit ti,litcrang by the 
1'vderaf K*„seri*.. 

Tiic D'>". .hina. i;ui'.r trial aver- 
i-;j fell jioiQEi to 751.04. 

53mc l.oj'J i; .ucs declcicd V.ith 
al/'/'Jt -1'Jb !-Slier. ''oluau: totalled 
21.230,000 -.'rare-. us I rum 
2o.i20,000 :.harc> on Frida:--. 

?peculaiivx snruad in Wail 
Street Hut t!:c- red -\ouid smjn 
tighten t.'1™.;' pul icy in n-. drive 
•i^aiikt and alvJ tu >up- 
pi >rt Ilia t! oiler 

The Fed fu'ild rai^e its d::i.'mnt 
rate **■- push luyhf itarget 
i.ite to Federal f’JiiJU and 
>nne -n.*I; •: i said bmli nu>’. s* 
s.ure '*n the nt-rr t*.*nvi. 

Hn.vv.Lr. iiia red h;Ji- 
cat'.d it- larger’ rate nn funds 
rc-mjm:d the •.■n-e an tl>hvrt term 
interest rates tlec,ir,.-d- 

Yesterday’s U all Sired anil 
Canadian chains prices will 
appear tomorrow. Later p.iblira- 
lion is canned liy the change 
lo 3riti>*i Slimmer Time. This 
v.jis '"iilinvs until Eastern Day- 
Ihjht Time begin*, in the United 
StJfes. 

Silver futures csllausc 
y..-» —COME* SILVER 

>• ■;■•■:. , > ...**.— r IV —. 
r • , . -• * * • - '-.i *j n *r. • 
• t.ci- -• u-r...-o U-. .‘-v n- •. 
• ii. ;l >v ' lu •.-.I 
,- , iv. i. : . f r. :• i\ <j«*. i.*|. 

3 Kt• . ..' .. •*: -,ulur 
... ». „ .. r - • ■ o; 
i W • • '• l-.n •.!, 1*1 ...I. • — 
■.'.J. ■ “5 . .WI.U'IC. Jun... 

nsv.ioc: July. 5J1 .OOc: Scpl. SJ9.O0c: 
D-v. Stil.-f.ir.: Jan. 5SS.d0c; March. 
JiT.-5.BGc: May. 58£.20c: Jnly. S'-O.sOc: 
S-.-: 5W 4dc: Dee. Oin.lOc: J.m. 
r.|r,.-.Oc. Hanrty and Harman SV.GQc 
■ i-r^yioiu. 541 OOci. Hanrty and Har- 
iii.i" of itatada. Cin$6.1 v’ ■ previous 
■ -r.^r.lGl i. 
COLO.—rnrurcs NY COMEY.—- 
AitII. SIT7.DO- May. 3IT8.8U: June. 
MT'i.Rn- Aitq. St02.30* nr*. S1B4 BO: 
»i--e. «1B“ i’ o. Slh-».vO: April. 

Jen... Sl'*».vu. Ain. S1VS.SO: 
lan.ST Dnr. SSII4.SO: I "eh. 

J JV7 Clll-TAaO IMM.—Junv. 
,-i :o-iQ-iv.i.m- sept, piv5.co-ib4.oo: 
13- . 't:«5 S'.irrh. SIWJ.JO- 
".'l.ij'* a?i"d; June. S103.5Q: Scpr. 
■COJ..10; Eec, 52U5.0C. 
COPPER.—I uiur>-> cloyed ai.'ady down 
hiiwern 3Ii and 40 minis. Anrll. 

1‘jc: Mav. «4.S'jr: June 60.hoc: 
61.50c: S'-pl. tC 50c: Dec. 

G'. jOc. J*n. 64 5Cc: Marc!.. 65.515c: 
*!•:-. 60.30c: July. OT.SOc- S-.1?!. 
'j::.3C:: D"-. uf-.B0e: Jan. 70.3uc. 
SUGAR.—tLiU-'o. in No 11 contra-3 

io-Olr: March. B.ETc: Mav. 6 55- 
ta'.rr M.iV. T.Hl-thic. July. P. 11-12c: 
V-i.i B.5S-5GC: Cc’.. B .:TJi.k. Jan. 

iu!>, -'.T :«76c: Son. '..'■J.'.m.. 
COTTON.—Kulurcs j|,n. 

JuTv. “....Tij-auc Del. . • 
- V ■■’•j'-V . Marcir HI Iji-Vii: 

-1.1- . ■■Go. July. n2~ii<.. 
COFFEE —I u:-ir-;i in ■■ ... ■ cnnlRirl 
w • '■Is-. 3■- >.it• Ju.’-.. 14V. -.Mo 

I . . I Soil I 5 ..Tile. Dtr. uo ■ 
••I •• :« lln Vj-T W." U.v llJ.'iiV 

1 r i. -1..: JUIJ. 114 Sv»l. 
I 16 L‘ -7 •• .* 
COCOA.-! I'-Uro. 1,1 To . M i; ]•,!' Vlr- 
J- IV..V'7 S*-Ul. CIO.-. 
iiT.i'j. *iar—i. uj.-f.ic May. 
: :n Jul". I l-F— 

CKICACO SOYABEANS. fufur-s 
■* ro. SOY'TU.INS. M.iy. *^1 
.■ • ijl* . •■■■jc a»l"il- Ati ‘.Tr 
.1-: • *• Seri. iJj 42: Nov. •ilu,.-u-*c. 
i .•! -il.- -ij.-.ii. i.cic via- tJ.j; 

2*|-V MILAN Oil. -.U- 23 I i-i.a ailed 
!u‘:. -J jji'-l. Ain. 23 'h•■£ as' r*t. 

44 ni,. 
, i 

:• l ; l ,<j u: 
: Iv n. 
5.J2 •<). 
CHICAGO 

o«-t ei.T6.oc 
• : . Ian 21 • rJiVi: 'lir-l. 

lay. l 20 Sk. V'YABt-^N 
*•■ - IT t --O-e no: lut\. 
• V*i-.. IT*. C.-t.Tt. ■O. Scrt. 

*!«,“. '<a Per. 3!-*A.o*i. 
t”ii •■it-O -,o: March. 

CRAINS.—-.1 MEAT.—*3 .••• 
tniv ‘IV-ta' ■- y-n:. 
'■2-- • v.arcrt, >: 

—M.IV 254\.-,o: 

■ rcl. 
iOl' P ' 

r-,r.v. O ', i >'• ***,,’c: 
r- *jr ' —1Sii-Mnq. stint. 
.- =•. l>r- ~>'..-.lha. 1 B637 Cana- 
. :iar. -'7 • '■ 

■. l**i \ Jalvs av.To9**s.—In4u3- 
. T'.t u.:n ponct’an. SuS.JO: 
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current year should be another 
record. 

He views tbe year as a whole 
with confidence, although it 
would be unrealistic to expect 
the results for the fuU year to 
show a dramatic rise like last 
year's. 

Scrip issue as Spirax 
passes £5m pre-tax 

Record results as promised 
come from. Spirax-Sarco Engin¬ 
eering along with tbe forecast 
bigger dividend, and a scrip 
issue for good measure. On 
turnover 13.5 per cent ahead 
at 129.26m, pre-tax profits rose 
by 20.5 per cent to £5.09m last 
year, the first time £5m has 
been passed. As predicted, the 
final payment rises from 5.54p 
to /.Sap, lifting the total gross 
dividend from 9.52p to 13.54p. 
A one-for-one scrip issue is also 
proposed. 

London Sumatra not 
interested in 150p 

London Sumatra Plantations 
and its financial adviser Robert 
Fleming yesterday rejected the 
revised 150p a share takeover 
offer from McLeod-Sipef. Me 
Leod-Sipef has said that the 
offer, increased from llOp a 
share, is the final one. It will 
not he increased. Yesterday 
the shares fell 3p to 130p. 

London Sumatra has put the 
net asset value of its shares 
at 270p. 

Racal pays 
£5.35m 
for second 
US purchase 
By Michael Presr 

Racal Electronics is to pay 
£535m for Vadic Corporation, 
a private manufacturer of data 
communications equipment 
based in California. The acquisi¬ 
tion is being financed by a 
dollar loan from Barclays Bank 
International and is intended by 
Racal to improve the range and 
marketing of its products. 

Vadic specializes in law-speed 
modems (modulators—demodu¬ 
lators), of which it is the 
biggest private manufacturer in 
the United States. 

Modems are devices which 
enable digital data to be sent 
over ordinary telephone lines, 
and Racal is itself a leading 
maker of high-speed modems. 

Over the past five years 

Vadic, formed in 1969, has 
trebled sales to £4.6m in the 
fiscal year that ended in April, 
1977. Pre-tax profits for the 
same year were £744,000 on 
assets oE £949,000. In the first 
nine months of Vadic’s current 
financial year sales were £4.5m. 

In May last year Racal paid 
£37m for another United States 
company, Milgo Electronic, now 
renamed Racal-Milgo. 

Racal is planning to bid For 
more turnkey contracts, parti¬ 
cularly in the security market 

Since the purchase of Vadic 
could considerably strengthen 
Racal’s earnings from next 
year, the market put the shares 
up 2p to 212p. 

AH these securities having1 been sold, tMsxnaounceinent appears as a matter of record only. 

Finance for Industry Limited 
(Incorporated in England wider the. Companies A cts1948 tol967) 

£12,000,000 

10 per cent. Sterling/U.S. dollar payable Bonds 1989 

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. 

Banque de Faris et des Pays-Bas 

Kredietbank SJi. Luxembourgeoise 

. . Deutsche Bank 
- Aktiengesellschaft: 

Salomon Brothers International 
Limited 

Swiss Bank Corporation (Overseas) 
Limited . 

Barclays Bank International 

Midland Bank Group 

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale 

Lloyds Bank International 
Limited 

National Westminster Bank Group 

The Royal Bank of Scotland 
Limited 

Midland Bank- Report1977: 

"Our performance in 1077 
reflect s the advantages we 
are gaming from being a Group 
which provides a wide range 

of financial services in an increasing 
numberof world markets.” 

Pre-tax profit up from £166-4m to £192*8m 
After providing for taxation, minority interests and extraordinary 

items, the net profit attributable to shareholders was £S2.5m. as 
against £71.7m. The improvement in pre-tax profits was achieved in a 
year of falling interest rates and in a generally depressed economy with 
only a modest demand for borrowing in the U.K. 

Treasury consent to15% dividend increase 
Total dividends for 1977 will amount to 14.75p per share (against 

12.62p in 1976) equivalent, with the associated tax credits, to 22.35p per “ 
share compared with 19.42p per share for 1976. 

Rights issue raises £964million 
Continued expansion of the Midland Bank and its subsidiaries 

creates the need for a further strengthening of the Bank’s capital base. 
The recent £96.4 million rights issue comes after some US $300million has 
been raised in the last two and a half years in the eurocurrency market. 

Total advances increase 
1977 saw the Midland increase its share of the hanking sector’s 

sterling advances, with manufacturing industry, the traditional base of 
the Bank’s business, showing the greatest gain. Industry, however, 
remained reluctant, in 1977 to take up total agreed facilities. The Bank’s 
willingness to provide funds, even at the finest rates, is of little avail 
without a strong underlying demand in the economy and stable 
conditions so that customers have the confidence to commit themselves 
to expansion programmes. 

Finance for smailer businesses 
A feature of 1977 has been the general recognition of the importance 

of small businesses to the economy as a whole. The Midland is well 
placed to assist this sector. 

Further expansion overseas 
The Bank’s International Division has enjoyed a further expansion 

in foreign currency lending and has consolidated its market share. 
An important factor in developing this side of the Midland’s business 
has been the additional investment in business abroad and continued 

The Rt Hon. Lord Armstrong of Sanderstead, 
Chairman, Midland Bank Limited. 

j extension of overseas representation. In 1977, offices were opened in 
Cairo, Madrid and Manila while the Tokyo office is due to be upgraded 
to a full branch in April 1978. 

Specialised finance 
Although the overdraft is the traditional form of the Bank’s 

lending, and still remains the most used method of borrowing, constant 
efforts have been made over the years to-adapt services to the changing 
needs of customers. In particular, there has been a pronounced move 
from short-term lending to specific medium-term finance and, more 
recently, to the provision of equity finance. 

The Nationalisation Debate 
The Bank joined the-other London and Scottish hanks in sponsoring 

a publicity campaign designed to increaserpiihlic awareness that the 
Labour Party had fomially adopted plans to nationalise the largest four 
clearing banks. During the campaign over 50, (XX) members of the public 
accepted the invitation to write in expressing-a view on the issue;.. 
90% were opposed to nationalisation.. 

A loyal worldwide staff: 
The Group now employs almost 65^000people around the world and 

it is through their efforts and skill that-we have earned a reputation 
which we believe to be second to none. 

1977 Group Results in Brief 

Profit before taxation 
Taxation 
Attributable profit (after 

extraordinary items and 
minority interests) 

Shareholders'dividends 
Retained profit 

£000rs 
192,830 
104,915 

82,470 
20,066 
62,404 

If you would like a copy of Lord Armstrong's full Statement ahdthe 
Report for 1977, please write to:- The Secretary, - ' 
Midland Bank Limited, Head Office, 27 Poultry* London EC2P2BX.. 



MARKET REPORTS 

COPPER: t-iMi win* Ku> urr<* -* 
down on Friday's ciov* wlii'r Ifiini 
nuuuAs was wf down.—■Mi'nni 

Sains. tiVi tons, ’.lwnlnn —CasSi *tr" 
liars. SOTO-TO .SO: uuvr —=7=::-=.. Si.! 5* 
14,00. SfUlemont. Cb'f'.aQ. SBiW. 
10.^00 lens. Cash ejllicduv -W1 -in. 
'10.00; three martin. r-i 0,-04.50. 
SAtttemen:. MOO. Sales, ms sens. 
SILVER was steady —3ulCon nurt-rt 
iiumn levels:.—spot. ur>.G0p re? 
IW ounce i United . biases cents 
rqouraicni. 5Jl.7i: Kir."*? niorttiis. 
2'*4.25e >551 5c i: six rrorShs. 7tJ/>. lop 
-j&i.oCi: one year. .alo.io? ■5£a *jc.. 
London Metal L'vclwnge-—AJlcrrcws.—• 
Cd9ii. SKM-Wi.-I?. three months. 
294.5*9d.6p. Sales. 07 lot# V. IU.W 
iruv ounces rath. Morning.—r_:?h. 
■J8*.5-ao.&p: three wcmjis. in-s.s- 
• a,tip. Settlement. 289.5r- Sale*. 03 
lots. 
TWi Standard ush a as Si.7-7.50 
down an FrhLiyV cUP-e v.liiic three 
months was i.1 i.j nU cfcwn.— Alter 
noon.—Standard usil. ~\.~3Q-in a 
metric ton: tthreo months '.J.70>i0. 
Sales, n95 tons. High grade, cash. 
£5.710-50: three months. M.77S-UA. 
Sales, nil inns. Morning. ~ Standard 
cash. E5.8-50-55 • Uirt'c months. 
Zi.850-55. Set lien ion'. £5.8 >5. Sates, 
170 lona, High grade, cash 
15: three months. E5.370-.T0. Settle¬ 
ment. £.5.8.55 Sales. JO ions. Sinai- 
rofe Un cx-works, ?M'.5ia a ?kui. 
lead was easier.—Alfrrnca.’i.—gkIi. 
£1.11.SO-12.00 pnr inrirtc ton- three 
months. £3I7-17.*Q Pales. t.iOO innn. 
Morning.—Cash. E115 ->0-14 'JO- three 
months. W1R 50-39. «■ Scillcmca:, 
£314. Sales. 1.47.1 tons 
ZINC -wag steady.—Afiernnon.—-riastt. 
£292-295 a metric ton: throe months. 

- Afternoon.-—Vastt. 
on: throe months. 

Commodities 

Z2'-7-’{7.jn. Sales. 850 lofts. Morn- 
•hl.—Cash. E294-29S. three months. 

Scttlancnl. CSTO. Sain. 
j.250 tons. -Vll alteration prices ora 
unoltlrial. 
PLATINUM was at E1S0.20 15224.73> 
j troy ounce. 
RUBBER was on certain i pence per 
mo.—Mar. J7.60-49.00: June, 48- 
15*.10. July-Sep:. 49.e5-a9.70: Ocr- 
Die. SI.25-51.30; Jon-March. S2.H0- 
rC.flS: Acrn-june. 54.50^4.55: July 
Sept. 55.75-55.85: Oct-Dec, 57.15- 
572U: Jan-March. 58 60-58 65. Sales. 
! lot at 5 tonnes: 415 at 15 tonnes. 
RUBBER PHYSICALS were easier 
Spot, 48-49. cifS. May. 48.75-49.00: 
June. 49-49.75. 

coffee: Robusus were irregular, 
jrahicas were qotex. 

robustas < £ per mptrtc tonne) • Ma>. 
1.401-02: July. 1.330-32: Sew. 1.2R7. 
r*5: Nov. 1.270-80: Jan. 1.241-55: 
M.ircti ! .200.30:' May. l.lMQ-i.SJOa 
Sdles: 1/49 lob including 48 options. 
ARABiCAS *S err SO UToor April. 
203 2S-U-S.OO; Jutic. 173-76; Aug. 
162.50.iM no: Ort. i5n-5i.io: Dee. 
7-St-4.”: Keb. 134-ji: April. 128-54. 
yfi.es: 26 lots 
PALM OIL was MradV. April. £520- 
V*: May. £500-130: Jtme. .tniv, Aug. 
alt £.100-530: Sent. £290-550: On 
£290-12- Snv, £260-515: Dec. £280- 
.IfO. 
COCOA was steadier alter easy—Vj,. 
EJ.995-99 per metric ton: July. £1.946. 

48: Sept. Cl.896-97; Dec. £3,881- 
jt.Sn: March. El.775-HO: May, 
Cl Into Pl hfln.1 7W £-71- 

oncra: aniy. ich.adc: 13-Uay awan. 
i-*B.12c: 22-day sewage. 155.40c ius 
cents per lb?. 

SUGAR latures were steady. Uto Loiu 
rtait dally price of " raws ” mi at 
£102; the " whites *’ price was at 
£106. May, £105.154)3.25 pw metrta 
inn; Am. £110.05-10.25: CfcL 
S115.50-15.6Q; Dec. CIlti.55-l6.65; 
March. £123.05-23 13: May. ZiZSZ 
27: Aug. £12829.50. Sains: 981 lota, 
ISA prices: 7.73c; 15-day average. 
i .56c. 
SOYABEAN MEAL was oaslor-April. 
lm'Ki nz, Mit mnPHp vim ■ .lima 

Bank Base 
Hates 

ABN Bank . 61'.; 

Barclays Bank .... 61 '0 

B. C.C.I. Bank _ 6] 

Consolidated Crdts 610.> 

First London Secs 617, 

C. Hoare & Co_*61 % 

Lloyds Bank. 6! % 

London Mercantile 6?S 

Midland Bank_ 6}rj 

Nat Westminster -. 61", 

Rossminster Acc’s 6?*c 

TSB . 61 *„ 

Williams and Glyn’s 61 °a 

* piSWW'iS vms' u°pr I 

Si.ovcr 

CARS LTD. 

Foreign 
Exchange 

Although closing well below Its 
best level of $1.8790 sterling, with 
the aid of the Bank of England, 
still ended with a > cent gain at 
Si.8630 compared with S1.S630 at 
Friday's close. Trade weighted 
effective exchange index finished 
unchanged at 61.S. 

Another slide in the dollar 
created some uncertainty at the 
outset but with the aid of some 
moderate support by the author¬ 
ities the pound was able to make 
useful headway both at the dollar's 
expense, and against many Conti¬ 
nental currencies. 

In early trading the dollar 
tumbled to a new “ low ” against 
the yen at 218.00 but finished off 
the floor at 21S.60 compared with 
221.25. Elsewhere the dollar staged 
a late recovery. Deutschmarks at 
2.0080 (2.0060], Dutch guilders 
2.1485 (2.1480). and the Swiss 
franc 1.8500 (1.8325), aU ended 
with falls. 

Cold dosed in London at 
S1S2.375 an ounce. 

Spot Position 
of Sterling 

BS VSSF KCTX 
JUTE was steads’.—BanqDdcsti whits 
“ C *' grade, afloat 5483 ptr long 
ton. ' D ” grade, afloat S4e5. Calculi* 
was very steady.—Indian, spat. RstivS 
ncr bale of ioo ibs. OtmOca Tosja 
Four, 5POL RsS93. 
GRAIN fTlM* Bailie).—WHEAT   
Canadian wcsrmi red spring No 1. 
i.3's per emu: Apnl-May £93 seller 
Tilbury. US darts northem spring No 2. 
14 per cent: April £0.3.75; May £So.50: 
June £82.50 trans-shipment oast coast 
sellers. 
MAIZE—-No 3 yellow American/ 
Trench; Mae £76.50 trans-shipment 
east coast. Kenya grade 3: June-July 
?i22.5Q quoted fob. South African 
yellow: May £76 SO quoted. 
BARLEY -was uaqaotcd. All per louw 
elf UK unless Mated. 

Forward Levels 

Londpq Grata Futsra* Market (GoRaV» 
Lt.«y on^n.— 
BARLEY: Old cron steady: new crap 
Might ly raster: May. iSfe.lS: Scol 
C7VJ5; N«V, £81.60: Jon, C84^o. 
March. . £86.65. sales- 249 i5Sl 
V^TfEAT; Old eras steady; new Sop 
MtahtW easier: VU? £91.23; SeoL 
185.25: Nor. £87-65; Jan. £90.15; 
Ma«iL Cti2.-h>. Bain: 183 lots^ 
Home-Grown Cereal Authority.— 
Location ex-farm spot prices.— 

Other 
MQlins Teed Feed 

_ „ _ WHEAT U-HEAT BARLEY’ 
E Suffolk — . £83.40 £75.20 
ME Beta — — £74 JO 
MEAT COMMISSIONS Amp f*t*lOCfc 
trim at rapfxscntaSvc market* tor 
week ending April t.— CB: Cattle 
67.5od p*t kgtw ( * 1.87). UK: Sheep 
J40.Ip pit kaittdcw t—0.41. CB: 
Pips 62.Op per kglw f + 1.7>. Eufllud 
and Wales: Celtic numtxrs up 2 9 per 
ccni. average jwtee 67.97p t + 3.05), 
Sbrcp numbers up 8.9 per cent, aver¬ 
age Price J-ri.Op i—O^TPiv nmabers 
down 5.8 per cent, average price 61.tin 
1+1.7.. fcaflandt Cam? nmSbeS up 
7.3 p-r rati, avewoe price 66.53p 
i +l.43i. Sheep numbers up 71.3 per 
ernt. average price I3B.2p (tui. 
Pig numbers down 6.y per cent, 
dvrrage price 64.ip t +o.3'i. 

Prices on April 5.—-CB:' Cattle. 
68.37p per kg tw t +1.29.1. UK; Shorn. 

>ptcvnrk 
Montreal 

J nuaui 

.05. IScdl'C 
Am^tcrdari lrprvai-par 
Bniunri^ CO-lOcprem 
Topenlufleo ti.-CWeduc 
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Points from the 

Chairman’s Statement 

I am pleased to report a modest 

improvement in Company 

profits for the year ended 30th 

September 1977. 

Much of die increase in turn¬ 

over relates to our acquisition 

of Uni power Vehicles Limited, 

manufacturers of firefighting 

chassis type vehicles. 

The need to retain profits for 

working capital requirements is 

important Your .Directors wii) 

recommend a final dividend of 

0.6p per share, together with 

the interim of 0.35p making a 

total of 0.95p per share (1976 

=0.95p). 

Production capacity is being 

utilised on the final Invalid Car 

contracts. Supplies of spares 

for Invalid Cars should con¬ 

tinue for a number of years. 

Progress has been made with 

the production tooling for our 

ME 3000 car and the first car 

produced was well received at 

the Brussels Motor Show. Our 

intention is to market the car 

in the UK and Europe but the 

American market is our real 

objective. 

We have acquired 70of Pem 

Trailers Limited, this subsidiary 

should contribute a profit of at 

least £120,000 for their 15 

month period ending 30th 

September 1978. 

The next two or three years 

will be extremely difficult 

Trading should be reasonably 

profitable during Hie first half 

of this year, profits during the 

second half could be severely 

affected by the winding down 

of the Invalid Car contracts 

coupled with the introduction 

of the ME 3000 winch will give 

the normal production prob¬ 

lems associated with any new 
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Discount market 
Credit on Lombard Street yes¬ 

terday proved to he wen short 
of requirements and the Bank of 
England eventually assisted the 
market on a large scale via pur¬ 
chases of Treasury bills. 

The help was rather oterdoue, 
however, and Anal balances 
dropped to between 2 and 4 per 
cent, although money was slower 
to move than it had been on Fri¬ 
day when excessive Bank of Eng¬ 
land assistance led to rates of 
1 per cent or a little below. 

Because of Friday’s official 
Intervention, banks’ balances were 
carried over the weekend a very 
long way up. In addition, note 
circulation fell somewhat, and 
there was a slight excess of Gov¬ 
ernment disbursements over Rev¬ 
enue transfers to the Exchequer. 

But these favourable factors 

Rates 
Sank nf England Minimum Lending Hare 
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Upturn in copper prices but threat 
of mine closures as great as ever 

Bv a Special Correspondent 

The world copper market has 

been staging a mini revival On 

the London Metal Exchange 

last week copper prices reached 

their highest levels of the year, 

rising above £700 per tonne for 

the first time since mid-1977. 

But even at these levels, 

world prices are still some way 

below tile break-even point for 

many producers and the threat 

of widespread mine closures is 

as great as ever. The world’s 

producers have been struggling 

under the burden of low prices 

ever since the end of the 1972- 

74 boom years. 

In real terms the returns on 

copper are about as low as they 

have ever been and the first 

real evidence of large-scale cuts 

in prodnetion is now beginning 

to emerge. 

Signs of strain are appear¬ 

ing mainly in the Third World, 

and particularly in Africa, 

which accounts for up to a 

quarter of world copper pro¬ 

duction. Both Zambia and 

Zaire, the region’s two chief 

exporters, have recently been 

forced to seek IMF assistance 

for their ailing economies. 

More than any of the other 

leading producing nations, 

Zambia and Zaire depend on 

copper for their economic well¬ 

being; and it is because of 

this that these two countries 

have been at the head of pro¬ 

ducer attempts to raise the 

world price of copper. 

Their efforts have been 

mainly directed through the 

Council of Copper Exporting 

Countries (Cipec), the Third 

World equivalent of Opec. In 

recent months Zambia and 

Zaire have been urging all their 

fellow Cipec members to reduce 

output and restore the balance 

between supplies and demand. 

Their efforts have met with 

some success, since Peru, 

another leading copper mining 

country, has _ agreed to join 

them in lowering production by 

IS per cent 

However, as recently as 1976 

Cipec producers were forced to 

abandon an agreement to reduce 

exports when it was found that 

some key members of the 

group were ignoring the pact. 

During the last two years, 

though, the ability of many 

nations to maintain production 

in the face of a shrinking mar¬ 

ket has been slowly worn down. 

So Zambia, Peru and Zaire at 

least have opted for a system of 

planned production cuts, though 

their stated target of a reduc¬ 

tion of about 15 per cent may 

not be a full reflection of the 

decline in the copper industry 

in southern Africa, 

Some observers reckon that 

Zambia, which far overshadows 

Zaire as a producer, may even 

be forced to lower output by as 

much as 25 per cent this year, 

even without an escalation in 

the conflict in the region. Their 

predictions are based on the 

fact that the low world copper Erices is not the only factor 

ampering the Zambian copper 

sector at present. 

Commodities 

Problems are also being 

experienced hr getting copper 

out of the country, partly 

because of transport problems 

at home and partly because of 

serious congestion at important 

export outlets such as the port 

of Dar-es-Salaam. 

Last week Zambia revealed 

that it could no longer meet all 

its immediate sales commit¬ 

ments—an announcement which 

helped spur the rise in world 

prices. But, assuming that 

Zambia succeeds in getting the 

flow of its copper exports back 

to normal, doubts remain about 

whether the productions cuts it 

has announced with Peru and 

Zaire will succeed in materially 

redressing the imbalance in the 

world copper market. 

In the first place, it is still 

not clear whether Peru will be 

reducing production at all this 

year, since the plan calls for. 

the 15 per cent cutback to be 

calculated on the basis of .each 

county’s installed mining 

capacity. 

Such has been. the rate of 

expansion in mining potential in 

the Peruvian copper belt during 

1977 that the country could 

satisfy the terms of the accord 

aud still keep production above 

the levels of last year. Even 

more important, Chile, the , 

biggest of all copper exporters, 

has refused to participate in the 

Cipec scheme, claiming chat as 

the world's most efficient pro¬ 

ducer it can mine copper at a 

profit even now. 

But Chile could find its pro¬ 

duction threatened from another 

quarter. For in the United 

States, which is at once the 

world’s biggest producer and 

most important Importer of 

copper, the powerful domestic 

mining industry has been mount¬ 

ing a fresh campaign for Gov¬ 

ernment assistance in raising 

prices. 

The Americans rank among 

the highest cost producers in 

the world, and are at present 

urging President Carter to mop 

up a part of the world’s sur- ehis by buying copper for the 

nited States strategic reserve. 

In addition they are pressing 

for restrictions on imports from 

the Third World, by the intro¬ 

duction of - either physical, 

quotas or higher tariffs. 

Any move in Washington to 

curb imports would be a direct 

threat to Chile, which exports 

considerable quantities to the 

United States. Should it lose a 

portion of this important oat- 

let, it would be forced either 

to reduce output or compete 

for markets elsewhere. This is 

why the other big Cipec pro¬ 

ducers are still striving to per¬ 

suade Chile to adopt their 

strategy and cut production 

now. 

Chile’s response to this pres¬ 

sure will be a key factor in de¬ 

termining the next* move in 

the world copper price, though 

the pattern of demand still 

appears to be equally critical 

As yet there is little to clear 

the uncertainty, surrounding 

both questions, though some 

detect a stirring of demand in 

the recent decline in London 

Metal Exchange copper stocks. 

' Sir Denis Mountain, Bt. 
At b recent meeting of the 

Board of Directors ot The Bank of 
Nova Scotia. Sir Dents Mountain, 
Bt. of London, England, was elec¬ 
ted a Director of the Bank. Sir 
Denis is Chairman and Managing 
Director. Eagle Star Insurance Com¬ 
pany Limited and a Director or a 
number of oilier companies. 
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ACQUISITIONS 
EDITOR 

In' order to sustain our rapid growth we wish lo 
appoint an- experienced Acqurtisions Editor to 
develop cur publishing programme tor professional 
markets. 

The successful candidate will be asked to build 
a list of new publications for the tax, finance and 
accountancy communities and for other professional 
groups. 

We believe that this is an outstanding oppor¬ 
tunity for an Editor who's talents and interests are 
motivated by fast creative growth. 

A compeitive starting salary 'will be paid accord¬ 
ing to age and experience and this will not be an 
obstacle. The terms and conditions of employment 
are excellent. 

Please apply in confidence to Oliver Freeman, 
Directori Ctyez Publishing Ltd., Norwich House, 
11-13 Norwich Street, London EC4A 1AB, Telephone 
01-404 5721. 

Recently Qualified 
Accountant 

Salary c. £5,500 p.a. 
A wsn-kncwn CKy Invosrrunt Trust requires a newly qualified 

Accountant to Jcwn their Accounts Department dealing with 

portfolio Invostmer.rs, taxation end property investments, etc. 

The successful applicant will be aged between 23-50 and wit 

respond directly to the Group Accountant, in whose absence he 

would be expected to deputise in addition to the salary there i3 

a Non-Contributory Pension and Life Assurance Scheme: 

assistance on Mortgage Facilities, Free Bupa covet and 75p 

luncheon vouchers pe* Cay. 
Hours: S.30 am. to 5.33 p.m. Holidays: e weeks. 

Please apply in writing In strictest confidence to :— 

Box 1151 K, The Times 

PERSONNEL 
MANAGER/ESS 

£6,500+ 
Major Clearing Bank requires a Personnel Manager/ess 
for its Computer Centre. Applicants should be aged 
between 35 and 45 and have some experience in 
personnel work, preferably in the computer industry. 
Minimum, salary £6,500 (plus supplements) together 
with the usual fringe benefits associated with the 
banking industry. Applications together with luij c.v. to 

BOX 1223 K, THE TIMES. 

GRADUATE MARKETING 

OPPORTUNITIES 
This first class training scheme will assure you of a -very 
worthwhile future. An opportunity for the career seeker, 
keen to improve their capabilities and management 
potential. Drive, determination and ambition are the ideal 
qualities sought. This major international company «w 
offer scope and variety to someone educated to graduate 
level with an interesting commercial background in 
administration, finance or computers. Commencing salary 
£3,000 to £5,000. Age 21-28. 

Call Yvonne Gibson 
637 9922 PRIME APPOINTMENTS 

(Recruitment Services) 

COMPARISON 
SHOPPERS 

required bty a large retail 
organisation in „ nndmaxe 
tnumting merchandise surveys 
mainly tn Central London. 
,, The worts calls for merchan¬ 
dise flair, a critical mind and 
the ability to write clear and 
succinct reports. These quail lies 
arc nicoly to be found in some¬ 
one aged between 25 and 55. 
Applicants should have a good 
standard of education. A good 
commercial background ts 
desirable bat this need not be 
In retailing. 

Hours: 9.00 a.m.-5.50 p.m* 
Monday to Friday. 

Pay: £3.500 
Excellent staff, benefits. 
Please telephone 01-4.99 

2547 for an application form. 

ACCOUNTABILITY 
£4,000 + 

Studying for your finals ? 
Then utilize your Mils to the 
full—take over responsibility 
for the management and finan¬ 
cial accounting In this well- 
known publishing house. A 
great chance to expend your 
experience and. If you're am¬ 
bitious. who knows what It 
will all add op to. Phone me 
today, Peter 5L James an 823 

Award Houm.^IS Wilton Bd-x JULIANA’S 

f am looking for a D.J. to 
spend 3 to b months working 
In *• .C-mary Islands from 
April 1*1. If. you are able to 
work m Spain please call me 
Niki on 

JOBS IN THE ALPS 

Boys and girls IB plus for 
■work tn hotels in famous 
Swiss/French resorts. June- 
3opt ember. Knowledge of 
French and/or German, valu¬ 
able. Very hard work, good 
pay and conditions, write with 

“IT'wEST EATON PLACE. 
LONDON. S.W.1. 

GRADUATE FOR CITY ASSOC., 
attend committees, liaise with 
Administrators. Coven* 
Garden AppU., 55 Fleet St.. £G4. 
555 7696. 

HALGO Admin- Assistant Ei.780- 
£5.030. Soe Ncn-Scc. 

A SUBSIDIARY of oiu*. of the, Cltv’s 
most respected banks Is looking 
for men and women of good com¬ 
mercial becXground » Join a 
small sales team In Central Lon¬ 
don. specializing In Investment 
and Pensions. First year top- 
Ingi can exceed £10.000 Ring 
Martin Lane 01-836 1115. 

WELL EDUCATED Individuals (16- 
211. for bnslnos«./commercial. 
Covert! Carden Ann®.. S3 Fw«t 
SI.. E.C.4. 555 7fe6. 

GRADUATES ^STUDENTS 
with typing for 1/6 months w 
B56 5924. Just the Job Emp. 

OFFICE kanaCERESS/ER, Seo 
Non.Secretarial- 

937 1555 

COUNTRY LOVING. Crlendly and 
aiiracdvp woman General Assist- 
ant to help, to Inn.—Apply Tha 
Greyhound Inn. Staple Fltroalnc, 
nr. _Taunton. Sorarrsrt. Td. 
Hatch Beauchamp 237. 

MARKETING 

£10,000 opportunity tn Sales. See 
General Vacancies. 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

National Institute for 

Research in Dairying 

UNIVERSITY OF READING 

HEAD OF NUTRITION 

DEPARTMENT 

Applications are tori led from 
suitably qualified candidates 
with considerable research 
experience in nutritional bio¬ 
chemistry or physiology. 

The successful candidate will 
bo required lo develop and 

administer collaborative Work 
mainly concorned with nutrient 
utilization by animals but with 
Increasing emphasis on human 
nutrition. The post Is graded 
Senior Principal Scientific 
omcer. current salary range 
£8.8SS-E9.453-5U0.006 p.a. 
including Phase 11 supple¬ 
ment: non .contributory 
superannuation. Further parti¬ 
culars may be obtained from 

the Secretary. N.I.R.D.. Shin- 
field, Rrading RG2 9AT quot¬ 
ing reference 78 /7. 

aacfloaooaeegaooBwoccMflflaaoowosoewcaofr 

ASSISTANT EDITOR 
U.K. EDUCATIONAL BOOKS 

DEPARTMENT 
.To see through a wide range of primary ami secondary 

school books from ’manuscript n> pobEcatioh. Defies 

Trill include copy editing, layout, • picture research, 

liaison with authors and design, production, publicity, 

sales dept, etc. A mini mum of 2 yrars' sub-editorial 

experience is essential. Apply in writing to : 

Anne-Marie Swales, Editor U.K. Educational Books, 

Evans Brothers, 
Montague House, Bussell Square, London WC1B 5BSL 

oodsoeeoeoeeooeeeccseeeesoeoeeeocoeeeeess 

TRAINEE MANAGER/ESS 
required for established family home grown 
timber business situated in North East of 
England. There will be direct involvement 
with sales, production and transport Must 
have a good all round education. Country 
cottage, good salary and conditions available 
to the successful applicant 

Please apply Box 1102 K, The Times. 

Subscriptions Manager 
Fast expanding weekly magazine sold world-wide seeks 
experienced Subscriptions Manager/ess. We seek sales 
orientated person with good knowledge of office 
systems. Good salary, conditions and pension schemes. 

Telephone Barry Moore 
MEED LTD 

01-404 5513 or write 
MEED HOUSE 
21 John Street 

London WON 2BP 

THALIDOMIDE OMBTS TRUST 
Applications are Invited for tbe post of 

senior social Worker 
The Senior Social Worker would be-required-tn travel 
extensively throughout the' United Kingdom- vuliiBg the 
homes of the Trust’s beneficiaries taged lS-lSY amt to 
liaise' with Local Authorities an related mamys-flg or 
she wouM also be required/to arrange and co-oidinate 
social work visits by other spdal workers as part of the 
Trust's overall Welfare Service. . ■ 
Applicants must hold at professional social work quali¬ 
fication wife attest 10 yrar^practical experience within 
fee Serial. Services particularly in Tfetiwt to- fee 
physically handicapped and have, demonstrated manage¬ 
ment ability. . ■ • . 

Salary according to qualifications and experience jbj fee 
region of £5,000. Asafluce wife removal expenses and 
a car provided. \ ~ ' 
Further information may. be obtained fraan fee Director, 
Halid omide Chfldrcn’s Trust; Urt Shrubbery, Oratch. 
Street, St. Neots, HnnHngdoW, Cambs, PEIS 1BV. 
Telephone: Huntingdon 74074 {STD Code ~04&0). 

H. CLARKSON & CO. LTD. 

GAS/TANKER BROKER 
We are seeking to expand our team of Brokers dealing 
in LPG/LNG. It is not necessary to be fully conversant 
wife gas and broking but a good grounding in one or 
the other is desirable. The successful applicant wfl] have 
to be prepared to travel on occasions and be capable 
of representing fee company at all levels of contact. 
Preferred age group about 26-35. Salary negotiable. 
Write—Gas Broker, 52 Bishopsgate. London, E.C2. 

ASSISTANT 
COMMERCIAL MANAGER 

STAINES 
LOOKING FOR CHALLENGE AND INVOLVEMENT 

DRJ M a progressive and rapidly expanding market iMdrr in Uia 
design and manufacture of I wide range of penwraral eouknrrant. 
With an Increasing customer base, both at home and abroad, we are 
now looking for on Assistant Commercial Manager to be responsible 
for the drafting and negotbtlon of sales contracts. Yon will be 
Involved tn au aspects ot export doomwntaiian. tnclndtog the 
nwjiMiim of export licences, as weU as d<nlfng wttti specirtrd 
serrtet distributors- TTw successful man or woman is weir to 
be cHher an Articled Cleric with legal training md some conunerctal 
experience, or someone not necessarily qualified bat with around 
ton years 'sound commercial experience. 
A highly competitive salary S offered together wHh a generous 
fringe inwra package. For more mforeiaUan abacs this detnandliig 
role, please telephone or write to Christine Ketr. Personnel Officer, 
Data Recording Imsmirnpirt Company LtmJied Hawthorne Road. 
Staines. Middlesex. Telephone: Staines 51588. 

SECRETARIAL TEACHER 

Teacher of shorthand and frp- 
ing tor foreign aecmartal 
students required Own 3rt 
April. 1978. The successful 

candidate wOl be capable of 
working with students ac¬ 
customed to dUTemu key¬ 
board- who have learnt 
foreign systems of shorthand 
adaptable 'or usa tn English. 
The ability to teach Gragg 
shorthand Is essential. Experi¬ 
ence or tcachtng English to 
foreigners would bo an added 
advantage. 

Please write to tho 

DIRECTOR OF STUDIES. 

INTER-CONTINENTAL 
SECRETARIAL COLLEGE, 

29-56 WIMBORNE ROAD 4 

BOURNEMOUTH. 

mMS, 
1 TTyTm • U ’ A'Tjl jNfcuTi 

totfi- 

mm ii^.i i of tne public 

IrvcL. bo able o *er- 
vice ipedilut worang groups, 
depatlso for. and gciwnity 

Salary t3.5Ql-Cd.408 Inclusive 
of London Weighting and sup¬ 
plements fGAA Grade). 

A flexible self-starter (male or 
female) preferably with experi¬ 
ence of health or soda! ser¬ 
vices and baric statistics, who 
would be happy to attend some 
evening meetings, is invited 10 
telephone the Secretary for 
further tnrormaUon and an 
application form. Ref. 1596/ 

St. Paul’s School 
LONSDALE ROAD. BARNES. 

S-W-15 

BOARDING HOUSE 
MATRON 

required for September. 1978 
*60 bays aged 13-181. Nursing 
qualifications desirable but not 
essential- 

Preferred age range 56-50. 
Salary according to experience 
and qualification*. 

Free board and lodging in 
, term time. 

Applications. In. writing, 
with the names and addresses 
of not K»a than two retirees, 
to the Bursar. St. Paul's 
School, from whom further 
particulars may be obtained. 

HERTFORDSHIRE 
ALDENHAM SCHOOL 

ELSTREE. HERTS. 1VD6 5AJ 
(H.M.C.. 550 boys, boarding 

and day, 15—18; 

Required for September 1978 

A GRADUATE 

More Appointments Vacant 
on page 26 

Willingness » contribute ruity 
to the ' to of me School b 
essential. Application . with 
names and addresses of Uuw 
referees u> the Haadmaster. 

KEW LANGUAGE «NTRB regtgrac 
part-time and full-time ej-I- 
reach ore immediately and for the 
summer. TW. 940 2036- 

GERMAN / ITALIAN 
i native) required, 
adult IwifMna 1 
7604. 

teachers 
lenccd in 

QUALIFIED ENGLISH 
LANGUAGE TEACHERS 

With TEFL and shorthand 
and typing, teaching experience 

can urn 
£8,000 PLUS 

See Esso Ubva ad tn 
La Creme de La Crests 

TODAY 

NOTICE 
All advertisements are erflHnct 
to the mmuttons of accvnum 
or Times Nnwwn UmHed. 
copies of vriuch are avauable 
on request. 

EDINBURGH COLLEGE OF ART 

LECTURER IN THE HISTORY OF DESIGN & 
RELATED SUBJECTS 

Applications are invited for a full-time lecturer to work m 
Humanities and Complementary Studies to teach aspects 
of Design History. 

The appointment wifi take effect from 1st September. 
1978. The salary scale is £3,528 to £6.807 plus a 

supplement of £192r placing will be according to 
experience. The post is superannuated. 

Further particulars and forms of application an obtainable fronts 

The Secretary and Treasurer, 

EDINBURGH COLLEGE OF ART, 
Lauriston Place, 

Edinburgh EH39DF. 

The closing date for applications is Friday, 7th April. 1978. 

UNITED WORLD COLLEGE OF 
SOUTH EAST ASIA 

SINGAPORE 
Tho College lnvtteo applications from Teschen of aS satentabtles 
for Qw post of Assistant Teacher of Economics to Advanced lend 
tor 1st September. 1978. Candida!es «irmv< ^ grauistea and 
hare at loan two years’ teaching experience at secondary levcL 
The QoDega offers courses to SrtUsb G.CX. Examinaltons and 
the international Baccalaureate. There are 1.250 stodeitts to (be 
college re pressuring 40 different naUonallries la Ore ag« range 
11-19. 

Letters of AppMcarion. tocludtog ftoH dPtart* sf gnalliScatloita 
and experience, together wuh ihe names or two rsferecs. should 
be addressed to The Headmaster, c.'o United WorU Colleges 
Offlce, London House. MecXleuburgh Square. London U’CIN 
2AB. and azrtvc not later than Friday. 7th April. 1978. Further 
details win be available to those candidates selected for httrr- 
vlew. interviews will be held In London in mld-ApriL 

THE CITY UNIVERSITY 
Department of Social kdence & Humanities 

TWO LECTURESHIPS! .IN ECONOMICS 
Apptscations are invited for two ■ posts - in - Economics . 
beginning October 1, 1978. Far aae tie tbem prqfensice wiU 
be givea to csndMtW able to participate in -teadting econo- 
nnc tiwory treated mafeemafic^tr. For tfae <nber ability co 
each macroeconomics Is expected and an. interest in applied 1 
macroeconomics an advantage. . 
Salary, ca scale £3^S^8,655 per aancm (under review) pins 
£450 London Allowance. . j - 
Further partlcniars and applicaticm terns can be obtained 
from the Deputy Academic Registrar, The City Hmvenrity, ' 
St. John Street, London, EdV 4BP (Tei. 01-23 4399 extefl- - 
rfon 338), to whom applications s&ooid be sent by Apt* 17th, - 
1978. FSeast quote reteence SSH/200/T.— 

University tit > 

Chancellor Go 
Awffi cations an hrrti 

• **«'■ or-; 

SENIOR lecti 

.lecture 
- In Tbs DEPABTME 

CHEIOSTEY 

recruitment advertise¬ 
ments <m tins . page are 
open to both male and 
female agpBcants. 

LEGAL APPOINT, 

EDUCATIONAL 

Management Consultancy 

Consulting Assistant 
(Male or Female) 
Up to £5,000 p.a. 

Are pen 2A to SB, bright, mtsUgont and good at meeting asd 
taming to people ? 
Are ^pu JaicTBsiad in Iraslnus probtems and In helping to solve 
tnem - 
KUKT SALMON A£SOCtATES b * tost growing firm of manage- 
aedt ctomutanis. located in Windsor. H'o need a consniiing 

u» to our dleru wnrfc to onr Retail DIvlrioR. 
to prorirte anraJl needed back-up lTVlormriSon servlce- 

qnaiiflcations and ability to speak another 
Ij^Tuaoe wroild be raiadvantagOjWe're ntore tatoresled In your 
2J21. a P^mcs to ttevulop now sUOs. Uilnk quickly and. organise 
“rt». ana. above alL tn your personalia'. 
H reqnlrero -nis. tsletfioDc PHILIP HAMER 

-55-5H1. or Willf ip him at: Kurt Sabnon Asaoctates. 
119-130 High Street. Eton. Windsor. Berts. SL4 6AN. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 1 UNIVEBSITY APPOINTMENTS 

•v-.fjj . 

Applications are invited from suitably exp 
Solicitors tor fee following posts i— ‘ ■ ?— 

Principal Prosecuting SoHdter £7,594rE8, 
Senior Prosecuting SoDtitor £7,084^7, 
Prosecuting SoUcitor £6^77-£7, 

. Assislam Prosecuting Soildtor ES^OS-ES, 

The Authority offers the following benefits:— 
■ Re-location grant scheme. 

Car loans. 

Traveling and subsistence allowances. 

Fun details from Pat Wetter, telephone Lewi 
attension 563, or write to : the Solicitor and 
Clerk of fee Sussex Police Authority, Pathain- 
SL Andrew’s Lane, Lewes, East Sussex, BA 

University of Exeter 

Applications are invited for ■ 

TWO LECTURER POSTS 
tathc Department of Geog- 

Lactureship tn. Human Geog¬ 
raphy titer. No.51751 tenable 
from 1 October 1978. Candi- 
daw should have a major 
research toterera within the 
nabJ or Economic Geography. 
In ' some circumstances a 

the 
Unilrd Kingdom would be 
regarded as an additional qual¬ 
ification. 

Temporary LecfttreshJo In 
Homan Geography ,Rrj. no 
5174) tenable from 1 August 
19T8 for one sear. This 
appototment win be made 
vfithtn .the Itehi of Human 
Geography and caadi dales 
offering any research specia- 
lUm. withto tots field will be 
coraKiermi, 

comrmmdng aaUxr for botfi 

revlewi. 
Further particulars may be 

obiained from Miss Doreen 
Watson, Administrative Assist¬ 
ant <Appointments i. University 
of E.wr. Northcote House. 
Queens Drive. Exeter, to whom 

lT®°5l7Bl0*lld ******* 

The University of HoB 

DEPARTMENT OF FRENCH 

AjraUcxrJous are tnvlted for 
the following posts: 

-• LECTURER: Candidate* 
should have e good, honours 

ogams- with research 

BBC COPYRIGHT DEPARTMENl * 

SENIOR COPYRIGHT ASSISI | 
wich. legal background . . i 

*^rgfJCqwrtgTtt whh various asoectc of the d J 

23£ ESS1. M„BSg I 
oKrtottsOon of copyright nurtari I 

ti«>i 

T33 

University of Liverpool 

DEPARTMENT OP 
ENGLISH LITERATURE 

Applications are Invited for the 
post or 

LECTURER 

in English Literature (port 
modi«?val) _wobble from i 
Oetobor. 1V7B. 

Initial seutrv vrtihm Ora 
range .g5,3^S-SJo, <61 per 
anmun. 

Applications. Imrther wttb 
toe names of throe refsves. 
should be received not later 
than 35 April, 1978 by tho 
RiSUtrar. Tho Unlrersltj. PO 
BcSl47. UrefpOOl. L69J5BX. 
from whom further sarttcuters 
may be obtained. Quote Ref: 
RV;705/T. . 

The University of Leeds 
SCHOOL OF 

HISTORY 

Applications *** invited for 
the post ol 

LECTURER 
to the above School. The 
School wooid parttrtUariy wel- 
»nt appitcations from candi¬ 
dates, having an interest in. and 
knowledge or. Ancient History 
with particular reference to the 
eartimt phases of Roman 
Britain. The poc is avalUbio 
for a fixed period of one year 
trpni 1 October. IOTP. 
__Salary on the Locturnr scale: 
Ao .533 • £6. ,t>&5 (under review I. 

Application forms and fur¬ 
ther particuiari m>y he 
obtained ffem the Rcctftrar. 
Tho, University. Leeds 1£3 ?JT. 
guottno reference number 8/ 
11/A. Cloarng dale for appli¬ 
cations 21 April, 1978, 

Commercial 
Conveyancer 

required,by medium sized City of London fii 
Institutional clients. Applicant should be qualrfi 
have approximately five years’ experience. Pari 
available after suitable trial period. 

Please apply with curriculum vitae initially 
Ian Barrow 

Mann Judd Consultants 
55 New Oxford Street, London WC1A 1BJ 

University of Exeter 

LECTCTRESHIP IN 
APPLIED LINGUISTICS 

(French end Italian! 

AppMaatlona are tortted for this 
«cw pwltlon In lhc Longueqa 

Centre from persons with qtull- 
frrettoiu and oxucrfencn In (tir 
flnfd of Applied Unnitain 
with special rriwmcp to French 
and itaitan. 

The Lecturer will be expected 
to teach Honours Service 
courses and dp . research • into 

■ urohlem* of foreign language 
learn tog in « contrast! ra 
tex'oloafcal rramewnrt. 

Core-nvir^-o ■e'-’re_wilhlo 
The ran go £3.533-£3.975 p.a. 
(under reviewi m the uiary 
scale C5.555-C6.SSS p-.a. 
<under review. 

Further -particulars mar be 
obtained . from Mlu Doreen 
Valson, Administrative Assist¬ 
ant (Appointments!. le whom 
applhsrtwns fsbe cool or! .should 
be soot by IS April 1973. 
Please quota reference No. 
5172- 

OUR OFFICE . 

CRICKET TEAM 

. NEEDS AN 

EXTRA PLAYER 

If you are a young ambi¬ 
tious Solicitor with a mini¬ 
mum of 2 years experience 
of Probate. Tax and Trust 
Account matters apply 
urgently to 

Box W54 K, The Times 

NORTHAMPTO) 
SOLlCITOf 

have a vacanc 
young ambitious 
wife a minimum c 
-experience - of 
Tax and Trust / 
Salary negotiable i 
to experience.. 

Apply to Box 0 
The.Time 
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Stepping Stones—Non-Secretarial—Secretarial—Temporary &Part Time Vacancies- 
LA CREME DE LA CREME 

YOUNG, FAST GROWING 
COVENT GARDEN AD AGENCY 

TWO CREATIVE PARTNERS 

NEED SECRETARY 
Ve-are 1 <3lino HILUry. after nun than 2 year*, and are looking 
tor ■ soipronc (antaMicaUv eindent. bui immensely Und 10 
replace har Work'ina tor us. you'd be one ok ihc team runnlou 
the agena—h lhe lob Is as vaned and rewarding as you 
warn 10 make It. W« pay »gl| anil lit* atmosphere in Cavern 
Oardm really la as nice as people say II Is. IT this sounds llte 
the |ob you'ra looking for: 

Ring Hillary on 836 8711 today. 

———————— | NON-SECRETARIAL 

RECRUTMEAT 

C0.\SUTAXT 

PERSONAL 3 

ASSISTANT l 
TO PUBLISHER S 

• 
We are a busy publishing • 
company with com Ion able. 9 
chaotic offices near Totten- • 
ham Court Road We seek an • 
experienced P.A. lor our • 
young workaholic Managing • 
Director. Prolicient typing • 
and shorthand essential. This • 
position requires a calm 2 
organiser able lo Itmcton • 
eilicienlly under pressure and ? 
prepared to l/avrl ocoa- • 
sronally. Ability id speak 5 
French or German would be S 
helpful. Initiative and a well 5 
developed sense o> humour 2 
vital Salary negotiable 2 
around E4.0Q0. Applicalions 2 

’ in nrlling lo . 2 
THE COMPANY SECRETARY, • 

H. BUNCH ASSOCIATES, * 

14 RATH80NE PLACE, J 

LONDON. W1P IDE. « 

BRAZIL 
A major Brazilian law Firm 

seeks a young person lo Jam 
a leant translating Portuguese 
legal work into English In 
pleasant offices in Sao Paulo. 
The successful applicant must 
have exceptional command nt 
English and a good knowledge 
of Portuguese. Knowledge of 
legal terminology in either lan¬ 
guage not necessary initially 
allhough some experience ol 
English legal style an advantage. 
An attractive salary la offered 
for the right person. 

PLEASE TELEPHONE 

MR. ANTHONY CLARE ON 

6PE 8281 

r SALES PROMOTIONS ^ 
SEC./ADMIN. 

E3,rso 
This Is an Interesting lob in 
a i.uper small promotions 
company. It s varied secre¬ 
tarial and admin, wort, help¬ 
in'! Uie pramounns team pn 
iln.'lr varied lntematloii.il 
work and runpe or toys and 
•j.iin-s Needs eiiod all 
rounder vellli sound skills. 
Please 'phone Adrienne 

Simpson 

71, New Bond Street. London W.1 
01-4836456 

adpower 
v-randstad—' 

SLrfl Gra*an*s 

ART 
FESTIVALS j 

Orqam-cr of rnsllvals needs • 
a Personal S-crvlarv to a.mm 
him. Thar.’ would be emsum 
conlart with patrons or mo 
aPs. so a good i-.-nhcr with 
people is important, plus usual ; 
si-rrei.irt.il -kills i.i'rry 
around CC.OOO._ 

490 6S6S ! 
CROSVENOR BUREAU 

(Starr Consultants) 1 

cenTACDm 
B (-LINGUAL 

SECRETARY/P. A. 

A nur client, an International ^ 
w Oil Company, have j vacancy • 
4 in the.r Pans Olflo: lor a 9 
ia ton lughi Secretary ■ 25-55 • m 
a i.iLh lluent t-rench. Capable a 
Jf speeds reqiurert. Excellent 
• salary negotiable. 

For details call: 

Veronica Lapa. S3T 0525 

previous agency experience 
and other quallrles wo arc 
looking far arc honesty, wtl- 
Ituques,, ihr ability lo relate 
ana communicate. a good 
commercial background and 
the desire to succeed. 
AJthoiuh we do not pay 
commission you will find we 
arc a most generous com¬ 
pany In farms of salary. If 
you would like to find out 
more about us rtnq 637 .1788 
and ask far Mr M. Graham. 

Office 
Monageress/er 

for firm of West End Estate 
Agents. Applicants must be 

experienced and capable of 

working on own Initiative. Fringe 

benefits plus excellent salary 
negotiable. 

TEL. 499 SOM 

REF. BAC. 

British Film Institute 

ASSISTANT 
TELEVISION OFFICER 

NATIONAL FILM 
ARCHIVE 

There ia a new vacancy In 
the Acquisitions Section of ihe 
National Film .Archive far .in 
Assistant Television Officer. 
The nosihoider will be 
peered lo dcputLro for me 
Television Oltlcor. who Is 
re»t>on9lblo for Iho selection 
and acquisition or television 
programmes for permanent 
nreservation. and lo under¬ 
take secretarial duties. Neces¬ 
sary qualifications include 
pvuctlence of workina m tele¬ 
vision In a rosoc.n3.blc uosl- 
Itan and an acceptable stan¬ 
dard or shorthand and typing. 

_ SianJng salary around 
£ '..toil .review 1st April/. 

Further information and 
application farms from Per¬ 
sonnel Department. 127 

&SP*&r* S 
aSSI: d-l“ WU1 

CLERICAL ASSISTANT/ 

TYPIST 

(Part-Time) 

Required bv Harp Lager 
Limned in pleasant office* near 
Oxford Circus.'Gi. Portland SI 
Aged 40-30 or married person 
returning lo work. Mainly 
clerical with some typing where 
accuracy more imoorum than 
sneed. Must be witling to learn 
simple compuUir and telex 
otmrauon. To work Turo.- 
Thurs. incl. 12 working davs 
annual leave. Salary £4.1.82 
nor week incl. luncheon allow¬ 
ance. Nan-contributory pension 
Nkeme. 

Please ring 01-7123 1311 

This lx a re-advertisement# 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

20S RECEPTIONIST 

nij;o Luxembourg urgeniiy 
need ion reception)*! typist 
preferably on PMBX4 Wave- 
IrngUi : salary £3.300 mas. 

GEES RECRUITMENT 

499 6101 

MATRON.—Age 23-JO. Lncxpncled 
vacancy, summer farm at countrv 
school »Worrs. i. >0 bay 
boardrrs. T-13. Previous school 
nursing experience necessary. Box 
1133 K. The Times or rthg 029V 
24285. 

CLERICAL. ADMINISTRATOR 
required by co. with excellent 
working rondlUons. A knowledge 
or lislna Js /eoofaixL Salary 
i2.«Ou plus perks. Htng Carolle 
HaU. TjJ 782.3. D. T. Selection 
• Personnel Consollaltls •. 

"SSEBHJF - SLfiTSff 

Mark' T34 7823. T. Sciecllun 
■ Pi r.onnel Consultant* * • 

CLUB SECRETARY required^ Tues¬ 
days. rricuv*. 10 a.m. to :■ p.m. 
tor small exclusive club. Know- 
ledge Ol office procedure and . 
interest in mountaineering an ad- | 
vantage. Typing . and shorthand 
not Aecntlal. Salary' ih'qorlabli- 
Contact The Alpine club. .4 I 
South AuiUcy Street. Vv.l. Tel. j 

CASHIER BOOKKEEPER. EJ.SW1 
neo. <■ perks.—Tour operator* ' 
serK competent, good-humoured | 

xailMMI*. ~34 3™, p-1 Cons, i 
CAROLYN 6HUNN requires hales . 

jar "fauns 
SSSrwSU pror!S5d.^iSry ”M 
■■ w. plus clothe* discounts..— 

404.1. 
SCOTLAND'S premier ■ sailing 

rtnU?!-—wanted immediately, 2 
cordon Bleu trained ‘-poks Tor 
Famous Scorlivh holcL tem- 
soruy or permanent. Own.con- i 
rrelly heated roam with private 
bathroom. Fares 
Hofaf.Anrrtl. Tel: 0o4 gJjj. 
Mr. Wynn. Sen Good Food 

EXCLUSIVE*' Marti* W hacsf deals n 
shCiwroom seeks colliwgne u2‘>A. 
wiin vitality aiul drive lo Jlalv- 
vitli ihdr lop clients. i.>.5£iu 
71 eg 7 G.X- Cona. 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

Administrator 
£3,600 Victoria 

Are you the capable person we are seeking to control 
the flow ol work through the section within our 
Engineering Department that produces reports? 
To enable you to cope with this demanding and 
interesting position you will need a minimum ot ” O " 
level English and the ability to pay meticulous attention 
lo detail. 
If you are 21 t. male or lamale, and are tempted by 
our benefits which include £2 LVs weekly, 4 weeks 
holiday and a season ticket loan scheme contact: 

Made King, 
F.M. insurance Company Ltd.,. 
Kings gate House, 
66-74 Victoria Street, 
London SW1. 
Telephone: 01-828 7799. 

ESTATES ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
required by NALGO to assist and deputise for Section Head 
in ait aspects of property management and maintenance in 
connection wfdb the Association’s premises. Duties include 
estates aspects of acquisition and disposal of property ; 
management aspects of maintenance and repairs ; com mi tree 
work and other ancillary duties. 
Salary £4,780-E5,050 p.a. inclusive of supplements and 
allowances, is hours per week. Minimum 23 days annual 
leave and additional leave at bank holidays. Staff 
Restaurant. Partial mortgage interest rebate. Opportunities 
for promotion. 
Application forms and further particulars from the General 
Secretary, 1 Mabiedon Place. London WC1H 9AJ. Closing 
date for receipt of completed application forms Is : 15th 
April. 1978. 

SECRETARIAL 

British Medical 
Association 

r-guir-x an adaniablo. lurd- 
« arfana 

SECRETARY 
for a busy new dri.vinni‘'nt 
prortdfttg InfanrjFlon far doc¬ 
tors. Knowledge ot Ihe mod leal 
world hclprul bat not essential. 
Applicants must have good. 
Uolc skills including shorthand. 

Prof erred age range IB lo 
23. Good negotiable /alary. 

Apple in wrtunn to the Per¬ 
sonnel Ajdntlnlstralor. B.M.A.* 
Tj rfsiock Square. London. 
U C1H 9JT*. 

YOUNC AUSTRALIAN DIRECTOR 
. needs a dedicated and enthusiastic 

Secretary lo help nun organise his 
day. «> are an orfshorr consul¬ 
tancy in Berkeley Square. -M>9 

MARKETING 

SECRETARY 
MATURE Secretary la assist 

Female and Head of D’.viMan 
In School of English lor 
Foreigners. Applicants mast he 
able to work under pressure 
and capable of taking initiative 
during boss » absence. 
Flexibility and vnmlillty a 

must " and excellent skill« 
Liken for granted. Location 
N.7. 

Starting salary £3,300 

Tel. 272 0266 

SECRETARIAL 

GOME & WORK 
AT DRAKES 

CHELSEA 
RESTAURANT 

Personable, smart staff 
required lo 

SERVE OUR CUS7QMEBS 
You will earn an c'cellerit 

salary PLUS 
Meals ana outfits provided. 

Not part-lime work. 
You should live locally. 

Call or phone us ai 
2A POND PLACE. SW3 

01-584 4535/8881 

British Medical Association 
Seeks an experienced 

PERSONAL 
SECRETARY 

to assist Ihe head of a busy 
irnm. Shari hand and audio •>M1U 
are casenual SiarUng salary In 
mi urn will be within ihe range 
of l^-.QOOdM.OOD p.a. This IS ; 
a responsible and demanding 
position. Annual leave minimum 
1? davs. Contributory Pension 
Scheme. 
Applications In wrtUng with full 1 
relevant details lo Personnel 
Administrator B.M A.. Tavistock i 
Square, London WC1H 9JP. \ 
guaung ret.- ML. 

sininiinniiHiifi 
■ S.W.1 ■ 
■ ADVERTISING B 
5 AGENCY ■ 

I ■ Requires two S acre lories to g 
j ■ work with Senior Account b 
■ Handlers. Exoarience in ‘ g 
■ Advertising pro)arable but g 
■ not essential. Require typing, g 
■ shorthand and a sense at g 
H humout. Salary £3.000 plus g 
■ according to ability. Dress g 
■ allowance. annual bonus, g 
■ lre« lunches. ® 

■ Phone 828 8010 ex. 264 ■ 
mmnnnmiiiiS 

CHILDREN'S PHYSICIAN 
Wimpole SL 

requires experienced Secretary, 

lull or part-time. Varied and 

mleresting post. Salary £3.000 +. 

Bos 1101 K, The Times. 

SECRETARIAL 

SEC. W1 Fashion House. Short- 
ban useful. Approx £4.000. Belle 
Aay.. 4 Marylobone High St.. 
Iff. 935 0731. 

Stepping Stones 

OOOOOSCSOtiOOtiOGOOCCeOSCSOOOaSOSSCOSOOOOOe 

1 CAREER CHOICE I 
O , o 
O from O 

§ CHALLONER 8 
o o 
O A superb selection of challenging opportunities O 
2 for . Graduate and Secretarial College Leavers « 
® with .The FINEST Companies in London x 
O from .. The recognised specialists in Career Consultancy 0 
O ENGINEERS . £3-200+ O 
2 PUBLISHERS . £3,000 + 0 
O GRAPHICS . £3,000+ g 
® MARKETING . I2.S00+ g, 
O FINE ARTS GALLERY . £2,800+ O 
2 These aFe just a few of the many openings—some O! 
” where languages may be ucOised—currendy available. JJ j 
X For further details, do ring DOROTHY GIBBS, 0 
O CAREERS ADVISEK. on 437 9030 or caD at : 19/23 o 
O Oxford Sl, W.l. O 
0 THE CHALLONER SERVICE O 
o Recruitment Consultants O 
o o 
OQOOOOOOOQOGGOCOOOOCOOOOCOG90GS22GGSC020& 

ADVERTISING AGENCY 

COVENT G.«lRDEN 

RECEPTIONIST,'TYPIST 
Must have good typing, somg 
arricn duties involved, mendiv 
almosphero. Salary nMoilablr-. 
—Ring Donlsv. 01-831 OM24, 

BUSINESS MrNDED 

PEOPLE 

£2,S00-£4,50O 

E\r>orif-rr>d In AJCvunlu. 
Parking. Broking. Credit 

Shipping. Insurance ? 
Discuss your newt career with 
the Business World Specialists 

COVTNT GARDES APPTS.. 
55 Fleet St.. EC4 

333 

BRIGHT CAPABLE sales girl wanted 
far exclusive Qrauchamp Place 
dress shop. Salary negotiable. 
Tel. 584 7295. 

SECRETARIAL 

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS. 
Permanent temporary positions. 
41454 Afti-ncv. 01-7-4 OS".2. 

COLLEGE LEAVER SECRETARIES. 
—It's altvays the widest choice 
31 Cavc-ii'. CanJen Bureau, at 
Keel SI . E.C. 4. V, 

PUBLISHING SECRETARIES are 
you on aur bool! ■ irovenl 
(Harden Bureau. .31 Fleet St.. 
FGJ ?',r, 1 

FRENCH OR GERMAN Rlllngjal 
Secretarial r.allege Leavers.—bee 
Crone Carklll % ad under * Step. 
pln>i sioncs ■ 

CONCERT PROMOTER.—Light 
ntuvt. iliinci* etisenibies re-tulr*"* 

[ se.'jvgorv wt:h good shorthand, 
xalirv. S.5.7MJ. OI.5B7 42*J6. 

WEST byfleet.—Evnnillve Secre¬ 
tary uitt, first class slJUs iot 

InienuTianal lirm >ii J'.-rrol'-uni 
Consultants. Top saury tor self 
surtcr. prepared la dedicate vlull¬ 
s'-If fa l»,e lob and ahevlale the 
pressure on the two senior 
partners. Apply Betty Lloyd. By- 
fleet 4«M95. 

PUBLICITY AND PROMOTIONS 
make a superb combination tor a 
young Secr^mirx- c. «. JOli. 
ifavenl Garden' Bureau. 55 Flout 
St.. EC4. 355 7*,9b. 

NATURAL HISTORY EDITOR offers 
Audio See.. 19 plus, chance for 
full involvement. To 23.000. 
Govern Carden Bureau. 53 Flee: 
St.. EC4. *53 

COLLEGE LEAVER/Secretary far 
famous West End Publishers. 
Covent Garden Bureau. 33 Fleet 
St.. ECl. -555 T<5-^i 

PAPERBACK PUBLISHERS need 
roal'y bright College Leaver See. 
Sul. Covert Carden Bureau. 53 
l-WI Sr. EFel. .33.3 

GRADUATES-COLLEGE LEAVERS. 
Some sre .kills Tc-iir posts Tn 

i 17r»p Tulsan Starr Bureau. 754 
, 0108. 

EDITORIAL 

PA-SECRETARY 
B'-IA NEWS REVIEW Crfaur 
Magaanc. the Mrtllcp Pollucul 
Union Journal of the I’riush 
Medial AsaoclaUun. need* a 
capable PA-Secrotary to facilitate 
the work of Its editorial team. 

The post is sn 'nterostlna bat 
demanding one. A good educa¬ 
tional background anil basic 
skills aro nseiutal. So arc 
niUatltc and willingness to h!» 
rospanslbllliy. Personal quali¬ 
ties required are an equable 
temperament and ability to work 
to the pressure of deadlines. 
Salary negotiable around £5.000. 

Apply with full deem* in 
writing to Personnel Adminis¬ 
trator. British Medical Associa¬ 
tion, TaeMack Square. London 
WC1H 9JP- 

Names ot 2 roferecs who can 
be approached Immediately will 
be required. 

JUNIOR SECRETARY 

AND 

SHORTHAND TYPIST 
With goad skills required fa; 
interesting |Qbs In ycung. 
inondly organization dealing 
with overseas development bated 
m Covent Garden. Salaries up 
:o E3.000 neg. phis luncheon 
vouchors. 4 weeks holiday. 

Apply Helen Cockelt, 
ITDG, 

01-836 9434 

AUDIO 

SECRETARY 
The Chemical Society 

Piccadilly, W1 
to assist busy education |i 
Officer with varied work 
connected with science 
education. Good typing 
speed: pleasant telephone 
manner and ability to work 
under pressure essential. 
Starting salary £3.000- 
£3,300 p.a. 

For further details please 
telephone Mrs, L. Dry, 

01-580 3482 

ACE TYPIST 
for the 

ULTIMATE 
TYPEWRITER 

ir veti arc a rta"r good :yt.LM 
ana naio some audio experlcnci-. 
this is your clutter :i or work¬ 
ing with a Cio.'l&O typcwTHcr 
and b*- Mid around £^.JUO + 
bcncdiu in 

Cosmopolitan 
Queenswav 

W.2 

TcJ. : 229 9431 
Ref. C.W.D. 

CHURCH ARMY 
Pecutres dedicatee Christians to 
work in its Canteens serving 
K.l*. Forces :r Ge-rnany. Driving 
is ecseniial. Heavy litlmg arid 
hard uerk are involved. Salary 
commencing a! £2,109 per 
annum, plus £10 cer week Local 
Overseas Allowance. (Salary not 
usually su&jecr to U K. Income 
T« J 
Apply: Captain B. P. Simmons, 

C.S.G. House. 
North Circular Road. 
London NWlq TUG. 

Sours : £2. .5‘» tt.a. ruing to 
£3.206 p.J. plus allowances 
lor certain shorthand and typ¬ 
ing qualification?. 

The Department* nt Pros¬ 
thetic Demisin' and Oral Sur¬ 
gery rrqnlre experienced secro- 
uric? to lorn Utelr teams, 
covering a wide range of 
duties. 

Good shorthand and typing 
speeds essential. 

The Denial Department ts 
Dart of Guy ? Hospital, situated 
•'.lose to London Bridge Station, 
with subsidised meal?, swim¬ 
ming pool, squash and tennis 
courts and social club. 

Application forms from the 
Personnel Olftctr. Guy's Ho»- 
alial. St. Thomas Street. Lon¬ 
don. SE1 vRT. Telephone; 
01-407 7600. ESDI. - Joo. 

SPECIAL PERSON 

Highly ropoble. nejt. well 
educated, cheerful and scnslblo 
ptrson with goad telephone 
manner wanted lo run small 
ofllce in Language school near 
Baker streoi. No shorthand 
required. AppttoAt* must b* 
able to work without super¬ 
vision and deal with all day lo 
day situations with tact, com¬ 
petence and compassion Hours 
Monday to Friday. ‘*.I5-5.iO. 
Good conditions. Salary £4.000 
per annum. 

Write fully lo Charles Quinn. 
12 Dudley House. Wnunon, 
land Street. London. W.l. 

Telephone 01-933 9729 

£4.500 
SEC, PA 

litlcrruilonal Marketing Co. 

This escolleiu Co. needs an 
.vd.ipublD PA W work .wilt, the 
Overseas Director. >ou'it b" 
■ i.-xlmg wiin people at all 
trv-els. German an advanuae. 
Possibility of eventual travoL 
Generous benefits. 

STAFTSCENB 
Aoy. 

.ADVERTISING AGENCY 
W.l 

require a Secretory to work In 
thqtr Account berrvre Dc-art- 
mmi'_ If roll possess goad 
shorthand. Typing skill* and 
woald like to work for a croup 
of Account Fxectui'es ui a 
voung friendly aimorober* 
.'h-n please rino me. Jenny 
Gooper, on 637 5*4.1. ext. 
ftUOo. far funtwr dv-utl*. 

, ADVeRTISING. C3.SOO. ExroUcnt 
onparlunllj for bright -.eerrtarv. 

; 2u Plus, to becorvie .hart of a 
1 :.vclv voting team In irlandty 

KMghL. bridge Agency. If you 
I |ar a great dejl of client eon- 

lact and variety ring wyr »d»oi tor 
; details. Nine Llrven Personnel 
I ' Agy.■- 

PRACTICAL. ENTHUSIASTIC Sccre- 
Ije wanted far Editor of exciunq 
new Woman » m.igartne. Lot? of 

I potential far someone with butta- 
i live and jbtntx to organise a busy 

of rice. VLagazme or publishing 
■xpertenee an advantage. Pirn so 
rim Beverlli.- Flower an 8-3J 
2331 

NEWSPAPER ASSOCIATION E.C J. 
require See 'Admin/ .Assistant to 
work in lively yet relaxed 
environment. £4.000. CaU Audrey 
A'Mnspn. 1476. Mantec Per- 
.-oen'.'l ■ Consul unis ■. 

SPARKLING 
OPPORTUNITY ! 

With a bilingual secrelarlal 
training and « little experience 
behind you we can Introduce 
you to a marvellous too. 

Tho director in Charge of In¬ 
suring precious Jewels, gold 
and large sums or money would 
like to Tain a bright, enthu¬ 
siastic person to take responsi¬ 
bility for Insurance work. 
Fluent French or Corman and 
■ o-' lovoi maths essential. Abo 
11-21. Salary appro*. tS.EOU. 
Located near Cannon St. and 
Fenchinch St. stanaas. 

Contact OS-G2B 4835 

Crone CoMi 
Recruitment Consultant 

INTERESTED IV THE 
WINE TRADE ? 

W'lre ar..-rcTaroa require young 
person kren fa tetter trod* to 
work :n a.1- Wear End office. 
Previous experience not ossen. 
M. bu: acuhv fa type heinful. 
Solatr co :a HI.-MX). reontlabH:. 

fa — 
c». W LOTS ft GO LTV 

IS JeT-yi 5WK. Lemdo?. SHT 
ct Mirriicr* o:-t>i S*»rii 

TODAY’S TOP JOBS 
CLERK TYPIST 
IN PERSONNEL 

£3,000 

Think you can handle people ’ 
Why not fain this irdernahonul 
Company and work in the per¬ 
sonnel department Lots ot tele¬ 
phone contact plus general 
record keeping and general typ¬ 
ing ot standard letters. Ability 
to work on own initiative, plus 
ecotleni chances of promotions. 
Tip Top Perks. 

ADMIN. ASSISTANT 
£4,000. 

Could you arrange the supply 
oF curtains to Cairo or lasers lo 
Lagos t H so our c lien is who 
a>e a Urge international organi¬ 
sation would like to meet you. 
Duties will include Ihc smooth 
tunning of Ihe Company's in¬ 
terest overseas. Accurate typing 
would be an advantage. Good 
prospects. 

SEC„ NO S-/H- 
£4.000, AGE IMM. 

This targe Anglo American Com¬ 
pany reuire an experienced sec¬ 
retary to work tor a senior 
executive. The successful appli¬ 
cant will be loci ted in modern 
offices in Mayfair. The work 
involved Is varied end interesting 
and leans mote towards tbe ad¬ 
ministration - ride. 4 weeks' 
hols., LVs. etc. 

JUNIOR S./H. SEC. 
£2.5DC-£3,S00. 17 + 

+ £3.75 PER WEEK LVs 

A realty Ural class opportunity 
lor a college leaver, to join tide 
fit st class friendly company. 
Average lypmg and S./H. 
accepted. Full training given In 
orf'ce procedure end telex. Ex¬ 
cellent opening lo atari on that 
secretarial career. 

PERSON FRIDAY IN 
PUBLIC RELATIONS 

£3.300 

+ TWICE YEARLY BONUS 

Excellent opportunity far an 
accurals audio typist, lo work 
for the director ot this well 
known Company in Pubhc Rela¬ 
tions and Advertising, fary in¬ 
teresting duties involving meet¬ 
ing people and telephone liaison 
with excellent prospects. Good 
conditions-and benefits. 

AUDIO SECRETARY ' 
£3,500 AT 18 + 

This well > known international 
company with modern of Flees 
clone to Waterloo ara seeking a 
competent audio secretary to 
work at director level. The posi¬ 
tion Involves very varied and In¬ 
teresting duties. 

TRAINEE SECRETARY 
IN PERSONNEL 

TO £3.000 
Age Immaterial—'School leaver 
acceptable. Major Importers re- 
grjirn bright person ffiih goad 
typing lo be 'reined bv friendly 
staff manager. Knowledge of 
shorthand or audio useful but not 
essential for this varied and in¬ 
teresting position with lull range 
of aacrolanaf 'duties. Excellent 
perks induce free lunch, short 
working oay. discount on com¬ 
pany products, and a choice of 
typewriters J 

CLERICAL OFFICER 
£4,000 

If you have clerical experience 
and you are looking for a mere 
Interesting and vErtod position 
men can Immediately. Dealing 
wiif cifonts/icle-fiaisan ana 
qe.seral - administration duties. 
First class Company. Modern 
offices. 

Ufj PHONE 01 -278 4141 FOR YOUR NEAREST BRANCH 

If these jobs do not appeal lo you and you are looking for a mw poMUon/career. why nof call us for FREE ADVICE. 

INSTITUTION OF MINING AND METALLURGY 

SECRETARY REQUIRED 
To join the soull editorial team chat produces die institu¬ 
tion’s two monthly jo-urnals and other publications. A good 
educational standard, especially in the use of English, and 
secretarial experience, including accurate shorthand typing, 
are essential. Experience of technical publishing would be 
an advantage. IBM Goifbail typewriter. The institution 
offers good working conditions in a small office in a cen¬ 
tral position. Hours 9.45 a-m. to 5 p.m. Luncheon Vouchers. 
Salary negotiable, £3,000 to £3,500. 

Apply in writing or by telephone to The Editor, 
Institution of Mining and Metallurgy, 44 Portland Place, 
London WIN 4BR. 

tel 01-580 3802 ext 23 

HELP ORGANISE 
ADVERTISING & SALES 

MANAGERS 
Leading company, in a progressive industry requires' 
Audio Secretsly/Organiser for their Advertising and 
Sales Managers. Accurate typing and lots of telephone 
client contact. Friendly, modem offices in the old 
Marylebone Road, Salary £3,200 neg. + bonus and' 
30 LVs per day. 

nease telephone Mr. Tlmbuiy an 262 6788 ■ 

P.A. TO THE DIRECTOR 

£3,500 4- L.V.S 

CO-OPERATIVE HOUSING 
AGENCY OF THE HOUSING 

CO HPO RATION 

replace mo when I leave. You 
should have Uic confidence and 
ability to handle queries on 
behalf or the Director In his 
absence together with S'Wd 
shorthand and lyplng * The 
work Involves arranging his 
aspolntmrnis and carrying om 
his routine work which I'm 
sure you'll find really Interest¬ 
ing and rewarding. 

We are an advisory organisa¬ 
tion helping to promote and set 
un housing co-oprralive*. 

Previous experience in hous¬ 
ing Is nol necessary, but the 
ability lo get on well wUh a 
small frlondly learn Is essential. 

_ Bins me: Christine Parker 
Ol-uS* 2261. 

SECRETARY 

To vrarfc far the Dean and 
School or Humanities and Par- 
farm tng Arte at the Unlpersuy 
of Loudon Goldsmiths' Cm- 
loge. S_£.l4. 

Good shorthand and typing 
aro r-isenllal. and Ihe Secretary 
should bo prepared to show 
initiative in cany trig om 
a Stems of the administrative 
wot*; or the school. 

Satanr within the range 
E2.tCI by 12 increments ib 
£s.6 <u p.a. Including London 
Uetphtlng and supplements, de- 
nendJng on experience and 
qu-jimcailons. 

For further details and OpdU- 
caUon farms, which shoal d be 
relumed by 14fa April. 1Y7B.- 
write enclosing s.a.e.. to the 
Personnel Of new. Untvwsuy 
pr London Goldsmiths' Coi- 

SE14 $W. CTOM' 

BARNES, S.W.13 

TYPTST 

SALES OFFICE 
of small, friendly tnlernaUorial 
Engineering Company- li'r 
want a well-read person, ambi¬ 
tious and wishing Ip lesim fj»r. 
wlih oood audio Typing skills, 
and an Inrerext In eDglneertno. 
£10<) Cosh Bonus lor non- 
Agencv appITzant. 

Bing Angus r rarer, 748 
5W4. 

AUDIO TYPIST 
roqulrpd for Aelon Solicitors, 
Musi be experienced In litiga¬ 
tion or willing to learn Salary 
according lo age and experi¬ 
ence Telephone for 
appointment 

01-992 1234 

COLLEGE LEAVERS 

CAREERS NOW ! 
Now Easter's ewer College 

Secretaries who are quick off 
Ihe mark can arrange leunr, 
Jlatr interviews In many exeel. 
1<-.« rti'rds Including Publishing. 
The Arts. Bcrlness tiorld, Mer- 
ctuml Banking Public Relations 
and r.urreni Affairs. Call In 10 
see ux u-day. 

COVXNT GARDEN BLTtEAU 
;vi Heel St.. ECJ. 

Sto 76106. 

iDsticuce of 
Ophthalmology 

lUnlvmHy of London 1 
Judd Street. London. WC1H 90S 

SECRETARY/ 
SHORTHAND TYPIST 

fmale/female) 

for ackninlsuation department 
of a postgraduate medical 
school. Accurate shorthand and 
typing essential. This Is a 
challenging post far on ener¬ 
getic enthusiastic applicant, 
whose duties will Include pre¬ 
paration of papers for commit¬ 
tees. maintenance of Charttr 
Appeal records and acknow¬ 
ledgements of donations ; 
routine dally carrespoDdmce. 
Gwn office. IBM typewriter. 
5-day week. J weeks* annual 
leave ■ tnte year’s arrange¬ 
ments honoured). 

Salary within the range 
£.1.216 to ES.79S 1 which In¬ 
cludes LA. and Supplements!. 

Applications In writing- with 
names and addresses of two 
referees. 10 The Secretary at 
the above address. 

British Medical 
Association 

Requires an adaptable hard¬ 
working 

SECRETARY 
for a busy new department 
providing Information far doc- 
lots. Knowledge of the medical 
world helpful, bat not essential. 
Applicants must have good 
basic skills, including short¬ 
hand. 

Preferred age range 18 to 
25. Good negotiable salary* 

Apply Ip writing to : 
Hi* Personnel Administrator 

B.M -A.- 
Tavistock Square 

London WC1H 9JP 

Institute of Neurology 
Oueen Square. W.C.l 

SENIOR MEDICAL 
SECRETARY 

£3^00 to £3,800 

for Head or Detartmott or 
Nrurochemlstry, Own office, 
suoerannnation scheme. Inter¬ 
est-free travel loan, canteen. 

An experienced Secretary 
with an inures* In dlnlcd and 
scientific roscarch- 

AppUcations. with homes of. 
two nAron. u PrvfMwr 
Davison or telephone 837 3611, 
ext. 117. 

TOP CLASS 
SECRETARY/P-A- 

Tcqulmd by loading Internation¬ 
al Bloodstock transporters 
based In S.E. England. Ener¬ 
getic person wub aanse of 
humour and driving licence 
required. Apply 10: 
Telephone: 0892 39244, 

SECRETARY FOR FILM 
COMPANY 

Managing Director af West 
End based company seeks 
second Secretary with good 
skills, aged 10-25. 

Jab often excellent condi¬ 
tions and a super opportunity 
10 advance in the fUzn wortd- 
SaLiry up to £5.600 plus many 

SNNS'COU4Em SECRETARIAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

229 2058/221 5173 

UNUSUAL 
POSITION 

Secretary requirei, to assist 
in letting office jf- targe, 
luxury apartment block in 
Chelsea. Working entirely 
on own initiative, constantly 
dealing with people. Lan¬ 
guages useful, no short¬ 
hand. Salary £3.300 negoti¬ 
able. Age 20-30. 

tel. Mrs. Brawnlow, 
584 8817 .- 

SECRETARY 
(PERSONNEL) 

• C £3,000 

Tfaqulrnti faQowtfig an In¬ 
ternal promotion far the 
Deputy Personnel Secretary, 
The post offars Interesting and 
varied experienca In a busy 
ortlce tc a fount secretary of 
Bound rduCntkiDM bfamround 
and good secretarial rvMBs wtth 
practical ability. Lnltiallva end 
a HXJno for team work. 

Salary In the scale £2.709 
to £3.511 < Indu&hro of Lou¬ 
don Weigh ting and pay supple¬ 
ments* : modern officn and 
good recreational faculties : 
four weeks holiday a year with 
additional days at Christinas 
and 6i5tff. 

Apply wBh C.V. satting out 
lywnl porriettian. details of 
oniitetMi. mintaifl aul oxpei- 
ence to the Peiauunet Secre¬ 
tary. Suriltia Bulldlra. Im¬ 
parts, College. South Kenstng- 
ton. Loudon. S.w.7. 

MORE JOY LESS 6LOOM l 
When you've landed Just the 
Job .you've always wanted and 
you've enjoyed the experience 
to much. 

Coffee's ready—aaa you 

“permanent ■ ' ' AND 
TEMPORARY 

JOYCE GUINESS BUREAU 
21 BROMPTQN ARCADE. 

BHOMPTON ROAD. 
KUfJGHTSBNIDGE. S.W.3. 

t^rorojnon Arcade lx a few 
steps man Knlgtunbridge Tube 
satton Sloane Street exltu 
689 3807/0010 

THE RECRUITMENT 
CONSULTANTS 

MILK MARKETING 
An unusual opportunity 
arises far parson, aver 20. 
id- join loam ol MtJk Tccta- 
tmiooHls as Soc.iDemon- 
straiar. The process Is now: 
skills may bo cither audio or 
details call 
shorthand. Salary- peg. For 

STELLA FISHER BUREAU 
SIO STRAND. W.C.2. 

836 6644 

Templing 
Times 

ARTS, ANTIQUES 
AND PUBLISHING JOBS 

are our speciality far temporary 
Secretaries. Audio Typists. 
Copy Typists and Talephontete. 
For good skills wa pay top 
rates. Night wpi* is also avail¬ 
able far good typists* 

BERNADETTE OF BOND -ST-a 
RecniUnaent Coosultatus 

No. S5, next door to Fenwick*/ 
01-629 1204 01-629 T563 

M.D. reqtriree 

SECRETARY/PA, 
roady to accept challenge of 
Joining tat the dantopnett of 
a newly formed intawaxfoaal 
canunarrtal roneultancy^ 
Temple area. £3.600 ns. plus 
bonus. « weeks’- holiday. 

CAUL 01-255 1822/2. 

BILINGUAL SECRETARY with 
French. Arabic lor financial client 
W.l. Ideal 2nd lob. Safer? 
El.BOO—Gee* Recrufonent. 4\W 
6101. 

SECRETARY/v.A* part-time far 
M.D. Small compear. Parsons 
Green. Varied work, tatinuunng 
oroihrets. Finable hours.— 
Telephone Ol -751 2113. 

INTERNATIONAL WW| Modaia 
seek PA. Secretary far 2 months' 
booking. nesOga offices. Inform 

-mal atmosphere. Bond st. Staff 
Burtau" ® 0641, .. J *- 

UNIVERSITY STUDENTS With !«■ 

work tn univufliuuj radio etc. 
prospect Temps. 6091331; SUIT 
Agency. ... 

zao-£ioO pw + BONUS. Xohfl' 
Short term Jobs available Imme¬ 
diately. Jam. our tema of .Coil. 
laved Tamps Now. Tel.: Jennyd 
New Harezms. SB4. 4225.' 

MED I CAL SECRETARIES.—Doctors 
and bonOals need you far argent 
lotto and abort gagtumuama.MftS 
Aoeocy. 373 7185. 

Part-time “ 
Vacancies 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT appeals may day 

and featured on 

Wefeesday^ and 

or-439 4561 

Ifll 



FEDERATIVE REPUBLIC OF BRAZIL 

SAO PAULO STATE 

METROPOLITAN AREA OF SAO PAULO 

SENA SUGAR ESTATES, LIMITED «' 

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 
ORDINARY STOCK WARRANTS 

TO BEARER . 

MONTREAL 
! E. DEVON. —.L035. low. Thatched , 
I fortw id tillage. 5. miles its. Jj 

beds.. ' 2. recepl.; 'workshop..•[ 
tern. . 0.3 .acre Chamberlain*-1 
BmUin anauizwlmure,..I Bam- 1 

L'nuuai r.h. dflw - model, 

INTERNATIONAL PUBLIC BIDDING 
SABESP NO 209/78 

mwinit of Maxambtaac. As ,ho Company's Slock warrants io-Bearer 
roold possibly be. tub leer u> mis legislation. holders of such Warrants r 
are advised 10 contain Uic Company*!. oil ice at P.O. Bos 22. 1 L-f«3ni 
Part. House. 6 u Fulham • Read. London, sVi% 5RW, tolcrtaw number! 
ul«<51 J256. in order Id obtain lartfirr information. . ... 1 

property 
■ offUPdDnnrtfOf:long ie“atjiTS juwf 

-. _ N_O. WICNALL . . 
Secretary. 

SUPPLY OF PROCESS SUB-SYSTEMS FOR 
THE FIRST STAGE OF BARUERI AND ABC 

SEWAGE TREATMENT PLANTS 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING SITUATIONS 

! PUTNEY.-Vldno 2 tttdTOOT ! 5 
I towe teuso vn urtroa dmt. I v 
i di.OOti. Gl-783 6637. , O 

1_:_:_ e 

t2L3S£r -2 Dec. 1375. Mian* win* £ 

MOSS MURRAY ASSOCIATES 

Companhia de Saneamento Basico do Estado de Sao Paulo—SABESP. 
h _is inviting firms from countries including Switzerland which are 
L members of the Initernational Bank for Reconstruction and Develop¬ 

ment—IBRD—to participate in the International Public Bidding 
SABESP No. 209/78 to supply equipment, materials and services, 
including design of the process sub-systems, for the first stage of 
Barueri and ABC Sewage Treatment Plants. 
As mentioned in the agreement regarding the programme of Sanitary 
Sewage of the Metropolitan Area of Sao Paulo (Programa de Esgotos 
Sanitarios de Regiao Metropolitana de Sao Paulo—RMSP 1977,1983), 
financing of the Banco Nacionaf da Habitao—BNH—will be granted 
through a loan agreement with the IBRD, amounting to 110 million 
dollars in several currencies. 
The process sub-systems have been divided into four packages as 
follows:— 

Couple wanted for New York Penthouse 

Package 1 
RAW SEWAGE SCREENING 
GRIT REMOVAL 
PRIMARY CLARIFICATION 

Package 2 
AIR DIFFUSION AERATION 
FINAL CLARIFICATION 
ACTIVATED SLUDGE RETURN 

Package 3 
GRAVITY SLUDGE 
FLOTATION SLUDGE THICKENING 
SLUDGE DIGESTION 

Package 4 
AIR COMPRESSED UNIT 

The chairman of one of the largest companies is the U.S- 
>$ seeking a roamed couple for his New York penthouse 
apartment and count!? residence. 
The man will act as butler, valet and chauffeur. He must 
have a clean driving licence. His wife wQj act as cook/ 
housekeeper and be responsible for breakfasts, beds, general 
housework and tne preparation of lunch ami dancers when 
necessary, 
Accommodation in tbe New York apartment consists of a 
double bedroom and sitting room area. At weekends they- 
will travel to the country home. 
Age : 35/30. Salary: 51,400 per couple per month and more 
if experience warrants. Only those who hold excellent 
references and with several years' experience in this kind 
of work should reply with photographs and fullest 
details of previous work and the names of at least tvro 
references. 

Reply : Box >141 K, The Times. 
Preliminary and final interviews in London. 
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HALLMARK CAR HIRE 
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Chauffeur driven 
ftolls-fioyces 

Silver Shadow Mark Us 
& Comiches. 

HEXAGON 
ALFA ROMEO 

UPFBlGMIi d CO, 

ALL OUR CARS ARE 
EQUIPPED WITH 

G.P.O. TELEPHONES 

j For bookings please phone: fj 

j 828 7503 or |j 
821 0811 

SC new Altos m stock. Some at 
pro Jen -price. Choice of .10 
used Alias. ML000 square lost ol 
service lacUlp. Tin only Alfa 
aapioved body step ir. London 
ard over ctOO.KKJ worth' fa 
spars - parts. . 

LEASING OR BUYING - 
Call us;; 

28 North Hill, Hififcgtrte, N6.' 
W* 5151 • 

Grpsvenor Square. Laxury.2 -N.W.1. LictiUen, a f-bedroom .2 - bathroom; apart- ■ j»u> ananmeM^^tth' SES 
'SIS' Ulctien. Portirr. and fcarTacWty; «3s 

• . awbiii,. Wei I ~ furnished 2' bed-.. 

I SSI!1 *MrtnJcal acaU3b,c and aipw K-£'. 
■ i MHI HDl. Vb^rbom. 2 w«p- S2*Sje2|- B- tlpn. • ..doInched ...home close .'inrn. EK.' -' w*‘ WPt 

‘ G™"2*lor *tT00t* W.ll ' Modern 
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.Radletu Detached ;G bedroom. 2 BrlUsii mosmuh and «. . rcKpilan -: super Ktdum tenw: EiOO. - -• 0 ■*’ 
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JAGUAR XJ12L 

Applications will be forwarded to the client concerned 
therefore companies in which you arc not Interested should 
be listed in a covering letter to the Position Number 
Supervisor. 

5.3 automatic 

Fiat 131. July 1977. white 
■rith blue Interior, only .7.000 
miles, hardly bean used.' A 
door. regularly garaged, 
undersealed from ■ new.' long 
lax, E1.BS9 Q.n.o.. 

I- aumvu nuioi" m>vu. • - • 
-whn . bUurdA room, including Harrow. Spacious 3 

- sotmd proof Alurtlo. Ubme or- aparlmrai with oara^w 5£ 
Jnecnutioafti- enfertalncn £12a.- den. close Tulw, E3§! ^ 

499 5334 

Iriui acuta :o ccndlUon. lot 
mileage, bier exterior, match 
!tjb Interior P.A.S. ;tw roc 
tnieclioa. pcrlrct mnditbn 
R1V9! hr> «N*n r.T ?Al 

i i !_j i ii i i 
muai be seen E7.70U. 

NEW TOWN GARAGES 
EXCELLENT BUY 

021-770 9084 

The bidding documents, which include the bidding regulations, are 
available for examination and purchase at SABESP's Office at Av. 
Brigadeiro Faria Lima, 1462, 11th floor. Sao Paulo, SP Brazil, and can 
be bought for CR.35,000 {thirty-five thousand Cruzeiros) paid to the 
Treasury of SABESP at Rua Padre Joao Manoel, 755, 17th floor, Sao 
Paulo. SP Brazil, between March 20 and April 19, 1978. 

The bids should be delivered to the bidding room of SABESP at Rua 
Padre Joao Manoel, 755, 6th floor, Sao Paulo, SP Brazil, by 2 p.m. on 
May 19,1978. 

Any supplementary information will be given at the undermentioned 
address:— 
SABESP, Av. Brigadeiro Faria Lima, 1462—11 Andar, CEP. 01452, 
Sao Paulo, SP Brazil. Telex No. 1121089—CSBP—BR. 
Sao Paulo. March 16,1978. 
Board of Directors. 

BMW 2500 
Turkis metallic 

HOUSEKEEPER/ 

CLEANER 

required 
BELGRAVIA 

Properties under 

£25,000 

Rcgaicm! Jn.\v "S3. Mj.iu',. 
p.d.s.. grey ioIokt Ulterior, fc:creative - speaker iltra. &c?. 
radJo. Mwr- ran, 

Tel. 794 2717 day, 

801 6588 eves. 

L.H.D. Emba»y maintain od 
BMW 305 1972. Immaculate 
cornu Con aa.ooo mllm. M.o.T. 
mi Jin. '79. Tasi-ri. radio. $ 
new taw MMalltc blue. ■ KLOTO 041.0. 
Tel: 01-734 5943 days/ 

373 5191 or 373 0714. 
.after 7 p.ml 

ESTATE AGENtSL 
69,Backingham PalaccB 

ROVER 3500 SDI 

rVATHAIM 
WILSOIMg 

CITROEN GSX2 

_ R Pen- Manual. 9.000 miles. 
Dark brown & matching - ln- 
lcarln*1 Supcrcbvcr. • • LadroB 
include alloy wheels, door 
mirrors, radio. 

Kynance Mews, b.w.t. 
-BTOfussloJlal or coupto.-i 
ntgied and decorated 

Holland Pk., W.li. Car 
~ teds..- re£?w 
o. Geoulne bargain fur 
company ,lcL n-wT company.taL sas^jriWt 

Elm 1 Park Gardens. 
PiftTier’i . own home h 
WnMitd wilh. inHnm 
In pnrpoae-bnUi- WocV. 
bwrooin. stndy/Bnron 
room, recopt.. k. A a. , 

Kerning too Place, w.a 
iouti - nouM on .*> r.' 
double, t- single tedi1 k: & -b.; Darden u» ftro 

Shore lets In cemraT a 
aaaSIffiSlo tram £4Q u 

Ol-sas 8251 

1 hour* per day. -r» days a •vcrL. 
C3 p.iv. References. eMcnxla!. 

Tel : 66 59456 KENT 
MARCH 1976. IT.COO MILES 
Bine exciter. 1 mner. Excel. 
lent eon^iiiC. 

£1.700 

^7.530 
07X2 862237 

WANTED 

ASSISTANT DOMESTIC 
BURSAR 

Phone: Truro .08721 5988 

Glen Eyre Hall 

UNIVERSITY OK 
SOUTHAMPTON 

Salary sento- £2.9B5-SJ.7’9b 
or £.7.32-3-SUJ.774 

EDUCATIONAL PUBLIC NOTICES 

GUARANTEED COACHING 
OFS^h^c^§po^ETO 

FOR YOUR PROFESSIONAL 
EXAMINATIONS 

Following a Meiropoluan home siudy course ’ ~~ 
tates you a long way along i he road lo success. > Sane of tfai Cannes 
No mailer whether you're studying for GCE. a 1 available are: 

degree or any one of the p'ofessions. COACH- • armiJHTiHC 

iNG IS GUARANTEED UNTIL SUCCESSFUL j ACCft.ICA. lCHA 

The Metropolitan combination of clear!/- 1 SCCA.-ftlA. 
explained study programmes and the e>pert | lutinnolTaxation, 
guidance of specialist luiors sets out to assuic | bankinB 
vou that on the day ol your examination, nothing i -i 

iias been left to chance. What s more some ; ‘ 

375.000 successful Metnjpolnan students . fPE_C.BETABYSHIF 
would be more than happy to conlirm rt. : ,cs<'- 

For our tree prospectus, simp!/ write to | . 
Metropolitan College. Dept. Z6-1A. AWer- i LLB. Law Smart/ 

maston Court. Reading RG7 4PW. England, or I *nsl- ■* E*"c> 

call at 4 Fore Street Avenue, London EC2Y9DT. I CCE 8 UHHf. DECRE1 
Telephone: 01-623 2721. t_ 

! LLB. Law Sodety 
| Inst, af Legal Exic. 

I CCE 8 UHHf- DECREE. 

1 POST COUPON TiOW FOR FREE GUIDE 

NAME• . 
BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE 

ADDRESS —....__ 

_ }sc. PASSER Umitpd or No. 12. 
C-olrcgi* Lanr. Gibraltar owners or 
Pleasure crafi " t.t-Lfc. " Rcoistcrcd 
at London Offirlal Number S661T.4B 
Heglsiered Lcnqih J5 feet 6.U tenths 
propose to change hpr name, to 

ApptlcAtlons are invited for i - 
the above post. Tbe sn^essful J 
candidate will be responsible io : - 
the Bursar for the domestic [ 
management o( srll-ululsg , 
accommodation for 035 s:u- . 
denis. Appllcanis- should have 
Hie ability to organise, rontml . 
and uain pan-lime domesuc ." 
sla'r anil must have sound . 
knowledge or modern cleaning .■ 
lechnlqurs. There win also be 
some catering dopes la ihc / 
Irodillonnl pan of the Hall. .< 
I.r.. control of serven- counter .’ 
and dining hatt. Institutional „• 
.Management pUBlIflcailons and ‘ .< 
previous experlenco are very i « 
rtnclmhlf* 1 I 

> In secluded v/ooded Tj 
setting, believed about X j 

/ 2y acres midst lovely 
;• rolling countryside, but -j-j 

only 2 mite main trunk vj 
road. Unusual type of -J i 

X property now virtuaiiy X j 
] v impossible to Find. ■S 
I ekarimm 

OX SAFARI l 

X-IBs AND SOV.. ■7S-,TT. lxiuaea. 
Mish, travel ans-wtitre.—Hammer- 
tu». Day. 01-554 5033.- 0377 
2LITI5 eves. 

Valkjvasen vac. Over land caa- 
\crsl03. bench scat double bed. 
Ample Storcge: 25 caftan fuel 
tint:. I«T4. 32.000 miles. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

Sll^vSP. Tc-l.: Riuungion iSELS- 
iui 5456. 

find. ±\ 
PORSCHE OWNERS. Please slop 

RETIRED WING CO. High I.Q , 
advanced maiarlst.. country lover, 
same french & German, SOs. 
requires - .mtcrastm*. challenging 
remunerative nost anywhere— 
Box Z244 K. The Times. 

FLAT SHARING 

Phone 079582 4838 

i conversion. at. E.3.7T5. Part 
■y t exchanges welcome. Carawagon 
V ■ International. Thames St.. Sun- 

■ bury Te!.: SoSLVa. 

SHARE A PLAT, for profs. 17S 
Piccadilly. AV5 1260. 

FLAT MAT fcS bMKiauaU. - 513 
Bromptnn RdL. SM.3. 68V G4VI; 

S.WJS-Girl. 26-t- share Hat. 2TO 
p.cjn. 487 4656 day. 570 USOV 
eves. 

FLAT5HARE. 215 PtCCkdlliy. 754 
0318. Professional people shar- 

S. WOODFORD, and girt super flat. 

tiirdl/r 0-5 ays. within seven days 
or the appearance or this advertise¬ 
ment. 

For and on behalf or 
PASStH Limited. PASKLH Limited. 
ERNEST M. RUSSO. 
Director. 
17lh day of March 1978. 

Initial salary according to 
experience. The past may be 
resident or non-resident. A 
rroldRnl post provides full 
board and accommodation 
Ihroughoui the ve.ir—I he salary 
Main Is adlustcd acconllngly. 

V V * NEW FIATS. Soecla! offw on all* omrroom. fitted vmardrobos. ottr.. 
iv.ymodels, lnuaedia:? dcUverv. l>-w 1U pilns. wag: shops ft mte (City 

...... v'v . sn H_p_ n;^5. — rum f0r douils. ! 50 mins, i £15 p.w. eacct.—Bos 
Normans. 01-622 6042. t 1087 K. The Tunes. 

C0505SeO©0©C©COS©©00) new fiats.—Special offers an all i StNGUf room id Highoaie nat. 
O TT . . A I models: Unmedtsre dMiverr: tow I .E15 n.w^ esd. Tei. 540 2469 

O Unique spacious 8; MLsmgPocl?. ara,B-|p,lJPlsa.".-!.. —.™». , 
X ft„f O i ^l batcony with, attperb views over 

Please applv In wnunq to 
. MRS. ST J. GODDARD. 

GLEN EYRE HALL. 

ROYAL ‘COLLEGE^OF^SURGEONS 

l&mJt APUi: the 

BASSETT, 
SOUTHAMPTON SOV 2QN 

O Old Road gj Appointments Vacont 
2 Largo slodlo'living room. 2! ____ni 
A spans room, very large bed- gi Q|S0 OB 0006 Z4 
X r00."1- tow level kitchen. Oi r 3 

elec Hon or rour Fellows Into the 
Council is arranpud lor Thursday. 
6ih July next at 11 a.m. lo fill Uio 
vacancies occasioned by the retire, 
men tin rotation of Mr. S. F. Toy- WrkSB.EF:. TvT 

^IbUU? ,JW re-election. 

KITCHEN ASSISTANT 
TO CHEF 

O bathroom'W.c, and attic, n 
O Pins aU f. and f. 20 years n 
O Plus on lease. ~ 
O £24,000 Jj 
g Phone 01-373 0045 « 
o anytime g 

PROF, phrsun own large roam A 
tatcony with, saperb views over 
river and HammersmHb Brtduo- 
Large luxury rut to siiaro one 
other. £27 p.w.~748 5758 all* 
6.15 p.m. 

3RD PERSON I guy oroMi mkr20s ^10X106 to Mute super S.W.10 
; £34 monthly. Phono .GUI 

486 6720 2-5 pan. 
W_2. CARDHN SQUARE. Lara 

room snare luxury flat. £26 

HAMPSTEAD BORDERS, 
N.W.3. 

A superbly appointed flat in 
a small block close to excel, 
lent transport and shopping 
'faculties'. Newly decorated and 
furnished. Fully equipped. 2 

' TvcvoUan 'raoais. 2 . bedrooms, 
.kitchen, bathroom and separ¬ 
ate w.c. . Garage. C.H. and 
C.H.W. sumdleA: Avail, now. 
1 year orionger. Rent £130 1 ^year^or longer. Rent £130 

£pniy PoOera. 01-455 6073. 

S U1WERSITTAPPOINTMENTS pror. person 
O J___ j 25 + ^ owa_roam. ._ lowi 

University of Surrey 

LONSDALE SQUARE 

w-eiectlon. 

London, WC2A 3 PN. 

O.B.E.fM.AJ0MNS°N-CILBERT- 
Secrutary. 

an^ofn^al8 rr5dence*'lAULondon^ J 000090GCGOOC009C900C 

r>-9H£!Ujy COMMISSION 
General Charity—Tho IfovaJ 

Academy of Music Legacy ftaol 

Ability io cater for Urge Junc¬ 
tions. £55 net per week. Food 
and accommodation provided. 
Written application only to Mr. 
Ball 

Winfield House.- 
Regents Park. 

N.W.l. W.2 
2 mins. Hyde Park 

'*i SCHEME for this charity. 
Copies can bc obtained from them at 

SW1Y ',A*1 

CHEERFUL COMPANION/ 
HOUSEKEEPER 

AGE 40 + 

Bright 2nd floor flat In Regency 
Terrace. Bedroom, recepr. kit¬ 
chen &. bathroom, night storage 
healers. 98 years, good order. 

...,*011 Code ___ 
LEGAL NOTICES 

l __MKTROPOUTANCOLLBGB.DEFT.ZS4X I 
ALOE KM ASTON COURT. READING. WJ7XPW. ENGLAND y 

STUDENTSHIPS 

. ttS-OOTM or 1H7B 
te »0H1CH COURT of JUSTICE 
Chancery Division Companies Court 

°J VOLPCMNT PRO- 
PERTTES Limited and In the Matter 
of the Companies. Act. 1748 

Notice is hereby given that a 
PETITION for the WINDING UP of 

Required by active elderly 
lady 1st class references 
essenilal. DuUes Include some 
cooking, shopping clc.. living 
In with own room. T.V.. not 
& cold water, c.h. etc. Salary 
£25-£-j0 p.w. Post 11 on available 
now. Pleas* apply: Ring 01- 
455 5511. 

[Tel. r 01-402 314l| 

ADMINISTRATIVE 

ASSISTANT (PERSONNEL) 
Salary between S5.423-C6.659 
p.a. t.under review) 

2 furnished setf-contalnod rials. 
Open plan basement Includ¬ 
ing kitchen, fitted cupboards 
and shelves; separate bath¬ 
room, patio. Telephone'. £o5 
p.w. Inc. rates. Returnable 
deposit £250. 
Ground floor 2 hiter-commnnl- 
caUng rooms, kitchen and bath¬ 
room. Telephone. £58. p.w. 
Inc. rates. Returnable deposit 
£300. 

. Tel.: 607 7848. 

Tius. is a new position in a 
wcH-esu wished Personnel 
Of nee concerned wilh the lull 
ranae of administration lor 
teaching and non-teaching 
staff. 

The person appointed wilt be 
evpKtcd to make an Immedtaic 
contribution to such areas av 
recruitment and selection, lob 
analysts, conditions of service. 
Industrial rotations and irula- 
Ing. The exact dudes wilt 
depend on the experience and 
personality of- Uie person 
appointed. 

Applicants should lutce 
extensive experience In orneral 
personnel work, preferably in 
an Industrial or cauunerclal 

THE LONDON SCHOOL OF ECONOMICS AND POLITICAL wV&^M™JuJteS,11£i on Sc 
SCIENCE fc,h rf"'u "* «=■—** -- 

THE MORRIS FINER 
MEMORIAL STUDENTSHIPS 

EXPERIENCED NANNY/ 
MOTHER’S HELP 

Overseas 

Property 

25 +. own roam. C.H.. town 
house. Colour T.V. £60 p.c.ni.— 
OX-832 7974- . _ 

W.a.—Girl own room. £60 p.c.m 
exclusive. TeL 493 4576 ext. 29 
t9-6 p.m.i. 

RICHMOND own large doable 
room la luxury flat. All mod. 
cons. £20 p.w. exd. Day, OL 
625 2529. 

FULHAM, ord person to shore 2-bed 
flat, own room. £18 p.w. Phone 

_ 731 0706 after 6.30 p.RI. 
SW1. 2nd person, share flat, own 

K iSSffvf B0XM00R, HERTS. . 
W.14 >taie. awn room, large flat. „ ' _ ■. 

£1^50 p.w. exclusive, 603 2X80 ^ bjjto.. Clt-g 

FU^7A? ^Pd6lT¥&l“ *han' ^ SSXc<LCOS35imU,of ^bo{? A 
W.11. Sing I o room in Holland Park 2X^®Eo£u1,n 
' house £65' px.tn.~cxd. male ot Kimw,,)SV7i„»?SSmn^4fiiSS- 

female lata M’s* 727 3416. Hogrot no pouryoung children. 
SOLICITOR I40’S1 seeks 1/3 pro- 

R. J. AITCHISON, FRJ.C.S. 

CLOSE ENCOt- 
OF THE- 

FURNISHED h’ 
Starring our com 
register of ■* seaGotr 
Hong and short .r 
Lift ofr-at £75 p.w. - 
on £400 p.w. For fu. 
contact Vtsiton Coni' contact k*(satan Cant 

- PETERSOt 
Tho people you Tool 
wilh. - 

338 7131 

Dm. house with a beds., close 
station i Easton 50 mins, i and 
Golf .Course, to be let fur¬ 
nished. Gordon of about three 
quarters of an acre. Rent £216 B<r month' toe. gardener, 

ogrm no pels/young children. 

MOD. TOWN HSE..- 
dble.. 2 single beds 
6/12 months, coir 
preferred. £350 p.w . 
MAYFATR.—2 dhlc. 
> months. £250 p.w 
BELGRAVIA.— 1/2 . 
-» monus. £200 p.w. 
WALTON STREET. . 
roomed honsD dll. 
£22G p.w. . 

Tel: 0442 3446 6402 day. 
s.w.7.—Gun. 19-23. Share room. 

£55 p.c.m.—370 SOdl after 6. 
W.14.—-Professional person, non- I .... 

smoker, share house. Own CJL 8 petersham PLACE, S.W.7_ 

WINK WORTH 
01-499 312 

. One or more Morris Finer Memorial Studentships 
founded by friends and colleagues of cbe late Sir Morris 
-Finer, Chairman of the Court of Governors of the School 
at the time of his death in 1974, may be offered annually 

-To enable holders to pursue research in a Held within Sir 
Morris’s interests. Preference will be given to students 
■who wish to undertake research, either contemporary or 
historical, in a socio-legal field connected with Labour Law, 
Social Services Law, Criminal Law, Family Law, Welfare 
Law, Criminology, Social Administration, Sociology, or in 
any other area of Jaw, sociology or sociaJ administration 
which in the opinion of the School may be considered to 
he connected with Sir Morris’s interests. The value of rhe 
Studentships will be approximately .the same as UK. 
Government awards (maintenance and tuition fees). 

Applications should' be made by letter to the Secretary 
xif the Graduate School. The London School of Economics 
and Political Science, Houghton Street, London WC2 2AE, 
by 6 September. Candidates should submit full particulars 
of their qualifications, an outline of their proposed pro¬ 
gramme of research and are invited to send original work, 
cither published or in typescript, in support of their 
application. 

court or JuaUco was on tho 
?ih •Say ®L Ma3rch 1?TB pn*enh#d 
io the said Coart by Inc Com¬ 
missioners of Inland Revenue, of 

Hobbsw. StrMia. London. 
WC2R 1LB and that tho said Peti¬ 
tion Is dlrocwd to bo hoard before 
Utc Court silting a< the Royal Courts i 
or Justice. Strand, London, on the 
17IA day or April 1978. and any 
creditor or contributory of the sala 
Company dratrous to support or 
oppose, .tha making of an Order on 
the said Petition may appear at the 
time of hearing In person or by his 
Counsel, for that purpose, and a 
Copy or the Petition will be rur- . 
Dished to any.creditor or contribu- f EXPERIENCED ASSISTANT COOK 
lory or trio sold Company requiring ■ — •— w.»* unniii. in rn. 
the same by the undersigned, on 
payment of the regulated charge (or 

organisation, and preferably 
AIPM or MIPM mum Realign. 

Salory.wlIl.be within the 

ST TROPEZ 

Tel.: 01-346 4755 evenings 

Rare on market. Roomy old 
house In lovely Provencal 
mountain village with easy 
access ■ to MedUerraoeon, 4 
bedrooms, 2 ball is.. X shower 
room. 2 kitchens, large living 
room, terrace, small garage. 
Carrvcrts Into a flats. Minor 
repairs and deco ration required. 

£25.000 

payment of the regulated charge (or 
the same. - 

ERIC MOSES. Solicitor or 
Inland Revenue. Somerset 
House, strand, London WC2R 
1 LB 

NOTE: any person who Intends 
to appear on the hearing of Uie 
said PeriUon must serve on or send 

required to work Monday In Fri¬ 
day lunch limes 9 to 5.00. £45 , — 
clear. Also imraedlaie position for majacar. almeria spaih 
person .to. «™_Jopd £mn,cold | AtoScUve bS- foF^ile 

unique village. Ready to open 
with lovoly accommodation, ail 
Inquiries ’phone 01-878 1924. 

range: Administrative Officer 
Grade n. E5.43.VE6.655 per 
annum < under revfewi. 
depending an qualifications 
and experience. Sup*'-rarui na¬ 
tion under U.S.S. conditions. 

Further particulars or this 
post may be obtained from the 
Assistant Secretary i Person¬ 
nel i. Uiricersiij- or Surrey. 
Guildford. Surrev. GU2 5XH. 
or telcphono Guildford 77281, 
Em. 432. Applirattons from 
men and women, in the form 
of a curriculum vitae, including 
the names and addresses or two 
referees, should be seni to the 
same address as soon as pos¬ 
sible. 

room. £1B p.w. exd.—-01-605 
_ 5669 evenings. 

ISLINGTON-—Own room. girt. 
£12.50 p.w.—638 4648 day. 3S9 

W.^^cSSir-20^5. ehan-wou. 
appointed flat - with one other. 
£20 p.w.—381 1504. 

S.w.7.—Girt, own room, super 
flat. £20 p.w.—373 1431 after 6. 

S.WJ.—Girt, share luxury flat. 
own room: £70 p.c.m_5S4 
0550 alter 6. . • 

ORPINGTON.—Second person shore 
modern house.. C.H. £60 p.m. 
Inc).—663 7107. ■ 

BELGRAVIA.—Single room hi 
beautiful environment. £25 p.w. 

. —255 0376 or 0377. 
Hampstead.—1 person, luxury 

flat. £28,50 p.w.. Inti. 794 6560. 
W.l.—Cotaplo/ single parson, own 

room, ror -5 ninths. £110 p.c.m. 
—<950 5488. 

Avail, now for max. V maths, 
superb Ken. Mews House, 4 
beds. 3 bath. 2 recopto.. garage, 

MARSH & PA1 
67 NORLAND SQ. 

01-605 927. 
■ for the convenience- 
we haw onened a y 
.matted Felting rfvoa: 
Ob.; Holland Park 
addition to our of nr . 

0 Kensington Church 

:• 01-937 609 

person to servo looa irom caia 
ballet table. Cookory knowledge 
essential. Monday to Friday IC in 
3.00. £25+ Tel.: 353 1958/ 
9650: 

University of London 

Institute of Education 

RENTALS 

rwo flats to Holland Par*. 
w.ll, l bed. flat.. .recepL. k. 

• and b.. £65 p.w. toci. djH.. 2 
r. bed-.-rtair rocepr.. k. and b.. £90 

p-w- *ncf. baui looktop PRINCE ALBERT ROAI 
aerffls& beautiful garden to the LuxurtonJy funUslun 
vork. smt cwi^ny. Marsh 5 flal with - views or 
Parsons. 603 9275. Park, 4 bed., 2 6 

■_._ J+repi. Amorjcrn Id 
: . Tot. £350 p.w. Pinza 

SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSES 
ayallablu and arso required for — 
diplomats and executives: long 

/-i" ^ ‘ffiS?:— MAYFAIR superb trier 
,* „9°;bo toirary furnished uew • 

Street. W.l. 01-499 5334. mews, double, be*1 

ay post to die above-named nonce COOK. Independent F.E. College 
In wrUlng of hi* intention so lo do. reqlres adaptable homely cook 
The notice must slate the name tslmrtei. 17th, Cenlury Manor 
and address of tho person, or. If a 
firm, the namo and address of the 
firm, and must be signed by Uib 
person or Orm. or nis or their 
Solldnr itf any i and must be 
served, or. If posted, must be sent 
by post In sufficient time lo reach , 
the above-named not later than -nnifiunnccvccDED ..a 
four o'clock to the afternoon of c°®,S/,!2,V®5KSSSf 

House. Meals for approx. 120. 
Salary £2.350 p.a. plus, Tull 
board. refs essenoai. Apply 
Hartwell House. Aylesbury. 
Bucks. 0296 7-1555. 

AIX-EN-PROVENCE.—Historic 17lb 
cenlury house, original celling 
and mantelpiece, pointings and 
rrenen gardens, o'T acres 
grounds. Iu»llfl?d high prlco^— 
fcrito lor deiolis. Box 0683 K , 
The Times. 

LECTURER IN 
EDUCATION 

(BUSINESS STUDIES' 

SCOTT GILROY, , KnlghlsteWao 
require luxury rumbbed flats. require luxury iurzusbed sute' 
houses (or their international SHORT stay .SPECIALISTS.;—m»- 
exflcuUvoj, bmikevs and dlpio- ury serviced, flats available ol 
mats, £40-3450 c.w.—Contact u» , compouuyc rentals, tn most of Un« 
now on 01-584 7881. FT'‘sU!’1e , w<St5Jln ■ London.—For 

teunodiale viewing call: Century 

room, kflehen and 
colour tv., c.h., Haiti 
lots of-plants, all line 
new,—any 3069 or ■ 

the 14th day of April 1978. 

EDUCATIONAL 

C1LEGTA INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED_ 

NOTICE OF MEETING 
OF CREDITORS 

Notice is hereby given, pursuant 
i Section 293 of The Companies 

man driver needed for country 
house. 40 minutes from central 
London. Separate accommodation. 
Excellent terms and conditions, 
reqrei no children or animals. 
Telephone. reversing _ charges 
Afucrsham f02405) 3648. 

Mortgages 
& 

Finance 

BIGGER AND BETTER mane 

COACHING FOR SUCCESS diploma m role vision studio. A«.Si®325 aMS^G^u.1? co7S°?^1.B lrf,u' o 
IN LAW EXAMS Twcvisjo^n ^urodunlon^ ond^Urec 

non. Tcieviston Tralnlnp & 
23 Groirmar Sl, London, 
01-629 6069. 

MRS. THOM SETT’S IN OXFORD, 
Intensive 2-Lerm secretarial 
course. Brochure: Oxford 721630. 

W.l. I Holborn Viaduct. London EC1P 1EL 
f on Friday. 7 April. 1978.'at 13 

noon for the purposes rnmnlxmod to 
Section 293. 294 and 298 of the 
said Art. _ 

Doled 22nd day of March. 1978 
A. LEW. 

Director. 

noon for the purposes rnmrtlxmod In 
Section 293. 294 and 295 of the ct^4UFFEUR/, VALET / HOUSE 

remortgages.—Garfield HJJLman 
* Go. Ud.. 178 Temple Cham- 

ZsS'iMJ?** AV*-‘ E C-4‘ 01* 

rmr\ i London 

flats 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

LAUREL PORCH 
NOTICE OF MEETING 

OF CREDITORS 
Notice la hereby given, pursuant 

Steward required tor Colvwold 
manor In North Oxfordshire vil¬ 
lage : accommodation constats of 
4 bedrooms unfurnished maison¬ 
ette, Ideal ror fanxHv.—Apr If 
M. G. P. Stoorton. 21 Horan 
Fair. Banbury. Ok an, 

COOKS REQUIRED, directors' lun¬ 
cheons : mil and part-time.—878 
6830. 

A. LEW 
Director. 

University of Liverpool 
DEPARTMENT OF 

ECONOMICS 
S.S.R.C. STUDENTSHIP 

The Department of Eco¬ 
nomics Invites application* for 
an S.S.R.L. studenwhip ten¬ 
able from lsi October. 1978. 
lo pursue postgraduate research 
In economics loading to the 
degree of M.A. or Ph.D. by 
lhriti. 

Condhtaies should luvo a 
a goad first degree In eco¬ 
nomics. econometrics of 
closely roLitod sublecLs, 

Further details may be ob¬ 
tained from ihn Registrar, The 
LiiKcrsIty. P.O. BO* 147. 
Liverpool L69 3BX. Qgotc ^c^ 
(<-rencc RV'70>,'T. 

TAKE NOTICE that wo PRE- AVrfDrrnRfi ^r 
MLASE Limited have made appll- Whi Iw.1"h.w 
cation for a Uccncc In res pec i uf SSiSPST^inJUJiL. , fci^tpi 
premiaes altualcd at Holiday Inn. a^VMid<renES?^6lln 
Holiday Sired. Birmingham such JJJ. 
licence to be operated under ina FL.[?P SS 
name of Victoria,Casino and such - 294 ^nd -<*s of the 
application being tor a licence other a.- „r k ,ns 
lhan a bingo licence under the Gdm- Dated 22nd day of March. 1978. 
Ing Act, 1'taH and any person who 
deslrra to obloci to tho grant of, lho 
Licence should send to tho Clerk to 
toe Gaming Licensing Committee tor 
lho Petty beulunal Area of Burning- b- u WILLSON & -CO. 
bam in lho County of Warwicks at iBUILDERS! limited Hifl 
victoria Law f.taurts. Corporation Com panics Act. J94S 
Stroll. Birmingham f before I5lh j, GEORGE ALBERT AUGER. 
April. 1978 two copies of a brtol cwpfled Accountants of Messrs, 
statement In writing tor the grounds siny. Hayward A Partners. 44 Baker 
Of his objection. Street. Londan VIM 1DJ, glim 
_ ___ notice that I was appointed UQUI- 
- dator in the a bo vi! matter on the 

TAKE notice that wo PALM March. 1978. All debts, and 
BEACH CLUB Limited haw made cUUrna jUtouW be sent to me at the 
pplicallon lor a Licence in respect “bovc _4Ugresa. 

to Section SM o? The bom^tora WEEKEND ASSISTANT House- 
Art, 1948. that a MEET1 MB of the 

JURY ST., S.W.1. 3 rooms, k. & 
shower conversion. 35 vt. lease A 

lffi.?grasth?£* pg2£lcmi 
Partners. 499 8333. 

keeper,—Company sues [house, suma s room k & h rui a« 
Berkley Court near Baker Store l. viS„Q7 
has a vacancy for a person to i b£? i 
Uvo in weekends only. Hiring todh nos rrdecorairo * 
and cleaning 7 a.m.-l p.m. Sal. Jfi?.'. VJL' 

^ PSLSSLWf1 M ftr^isw5- 

AppUcatlans. are .Invited for 
the post of Lecturer In Educa¬ 
tion with special reference to 
the leaching. of Business stu¬ 
dies. within the Economics/ 
Biulmtss Stodles Departmeniipf 
the Institute of Education. The 
Lecturer's main responsiMHIy 
will be running the PGCB 
coarae for graduates in Busi¬ 
ness studies who wish to teach 
this subject at Advanced and 
Ordinary levels in schools and 
colleges. 

Tho Lecturer's salary will bo 
at an appropriate point tn - rela¬ 
tion to experience and quatifl- 
cations on the Lecturer Salary 
Scale: £5.5S5-£6.655 i. under 
revision 1 plus £450 London 
Allowance. Membership . or 
Universities Superannuation 
Scheme. 

Substantial resources and 
allowances for research and de¬ 
velopment work, me., wOl it I so 
be available from the AL Busi¬ 
ness Studies Project Trust. 

Application forms and fur¬ 
ther details may be obtained 
from Personnel. University or 
London Insumto of Education. 
Bedford Way. Londan WC1H 
OAL. Completed - applications 
should be received by 10 April. 

_Wjj* Connor WANTED.—Good fnrab 
... - -1 Estates .486 6921. ties tor good lefianl 

I OVERSEAS VISITORS hoUday flat* -— 
in -Sflloravia avalL 2-6 ntcntlu: 1 cvnuvJ/ subilriMn * 6 
bed., lounge, k. and b.. from £70 IF YOU A RE LOOK IMG for a flat tn ' p/2 
p.w. Incl. ot cloc. h.w. and heat- - - London caH As new * Co. today. Cp-, 01-935 OIIj is 
ing.—-Tel. BeUorta. 01-325 USD Rental, from 1 week to 1 year. A ;_ 

prompt service fur. visitors and 
- -:- companies.—01-493 9842. KNir.urainineK _<tnr 

academics, campon 
central suburban. 6' 
tanger. £4S-£50a p.» 
Co., 01-935 0117 is 

PRETTY VICTORIAN COTTAGE: J ---- . 
double. 2 single bedrooms:.double ...... ...  
Hiring room. k. * b.: nifly Ibr- ;*lu%5JrEY j3T?,5BTLii!5* *?PCU*2- 5 
Til Shed: c.h.; garden. Wandsworth .Amert£an 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE_Sot 
nlshed. 2 bedroom 

Common; 7 mins. Victoria: £66 
p.w.—01-672 5134; 

kitchen, a bath. - modern flat. 
Avail jiow. .Long-short let. Palace 
Properties. 486 8926. 

recepl.. American. 
be Ills. Long/short k 
584 9175. 

5'^. MARBLE ARCH. Ultra luxurious 
SSSf^-iSr. “ kllrtS:1 r*- interior drained, a bed... double . raesrt.. mod. kUchen. 
£200 p.w.- Stefan -HUKJB A Co. 
947 1983 and 493 8841. 

—. ... _.sipned. 3 beds., 
recejx., American kit., 1’. baths. 

: Lon^/short lets. Century 21. 486 

HOLLAND PARK, W.l 
2 recepl-, house aw 
IWe-'ier.- Nwcont 
chosen antiques, c.h.. 
Marsh & Parsons. 6t 

ARB YOU A HUNTER7 Farrier A 
Davies, one or London's least 
pompous agents will get you a 
famished Uat to1 house tn 24 
hours—almost, tl you are a Grade 
A (perfect.* tenant.—5B4 3232. 

HIGHBURY FIELDS. 2 
torla Une. Sunity. 
Georgian house, rec 
bed., k. and h.. c.h. 
pete. Phone ChariatC 
226 6234. 

5 p.m. bo Lb days : accommoda- ChS5m SWIO —CmST d^SS'' 
Uon and breakfast lor each week- I 
end provided ; would suit stu¬ 
dent or writer.—Please phone or 

k. & b. Long lease, 
mgs. £19.250.—Rlcf 
Partners. 4yq 833-5. 

Long lease, low oulgo- 
.250.—Richard Berry A 

NCR IJmked^ilOd arvilSvlS2S’e HAMPSTEAD.' N.W.3.'— Sonth-fac- NCR umited...M _Maryletonc( secand-ftaar flat m pood 
plirposo-bollt block wilh Eft and 

The University of Hull 

ADMINISTRATIVE 

ASSISTANT 

IRKING. SURREY. 1 mile the 
station. 4 bed house, furnished/ 
semi furnished. 3 car- * 
sere. £130 
CO. 493 ' 

KENSINGTON. W.14, Furnished 
town house 3/4- bed.. 2 bath.. 
doubto receipt-, oarage £130 n.w 
Robin HIHon A Co. . 947 1982 
and 493 8841. 

HOLLAND PARK on S' 
Garden Saian. newl 
s.c. fiat. 2 betu.,.jn 
b.. £210 p.c.m.—60 

( NCR Limited. 206 Marylctxmc 
Rood. London NW1 U.Y. Tol. ■ 

I 01-723 7070. 
CO. I AU PAIR BUREAU PICCADILLY, 
ana I World's brgrot an pair agency 

heal lobs London or abroad 
wlih_Social Trnod Club racinttrs 
at 87 Regent St.. W.l. 930 475T 
A 623 Oxford SL W.l. 40fl 1013. 

M.P. SEEKS COOK, weekday/cven- 
Inga to live fire In super Wrn- 
nunsicr house. Tel.:, transier 
charge, 0843 821775. 

garaging, hati, 17fu reception 
roam, kitchen.’ 2 bedrooms, 
balhroom. part c.h., communal 
gardens : long loahe. £32,000.— 
Woodcocks : 01-794 1151. 

ji prcmlaes situate at 30 Berkeley 
Strom, London. W.l. such Ueeoce to 
ba operated under the name of Palm 
Beach Club Limited and such appli¬ 
cation bo Ina lor a licence, other than 
a blARo licence under uie Gaming 
Acl 3958 and any person who 
desires in ofalect lo Ihc a rant of the 
licence should send to tho Clerk to 

. the Licensing Justices. South West¬ 
minster Licensing Division, Horse- 
fertv Hoad Maglstraios; Court. 70 

G, A. AUGER. 
Liquidator. REQUIRED 

Farms & 

raffs! Smallholdings 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FINANCIAL 

ITALIAN GRADUATE. Secretarial 
experience, seeks mare Interesting 
job.—Box 1035 K. The Times. 

. Applications are hurtled for 
lho post of • Adminlotra live 
Assistant In tho Reglstoar's 
Office. CamUdaiea should bo Sad nates and preferably 

Quid have some experience of 
administration and of commit¬ 
tee wort. The post will provide 
the opuortnnffir to gain experi¬ 
ence of a wide range of general 
administrative - responaiMEties 
and would be soluble tor a 
younger man or woman socking 
a career tn OTtvershy adminis¬ 
tration. 

Salary will he on the Grade 
1A scale for Administrative 
Staff £2.904-£5.627 per annum 
tunder rerun*!- 

Funder _ particulars may be 
ob tamed from the Personnel 
Officer., University of Hull, 
HU6 7RX. to wham appii- 

JOHNSTON. PYCRAFT & FARRAR. 
Estate Agents. Wo take, care to 
find suitable tenants and have t 
varied selection of properly. 370 
4539. 

CHANCERY LANS, W.C.2. — Un- 
- furnishd tdcd-i-ierrc: 2 minutee 

Tube station. Low rent. Refer¬ 
ences required: offers for r. A f4 
-01-243 7691' lafler fi p.m."i.. 

WANTED.—Good fund 
ties for good tenant 
academics, companies 
tTsl 'suburban. 6. t 
longer. £4S-£300 p.* 
Co., 01-955 0117 li 

OFF BAKER STREET. AprUyJuno. 
Quiet, [usurious flat. 5. beds, 
large lounge. £175 not. Choval 
Estates. 937 0745. 

CHEVAL ESTATES.hJVI 
quality furnished - fla 
central Londan ,nv. 
long/short 10U. fron 
957 0743. 

HOUSEPROUD LANDLORDS. Yon 
have tho home—-wo have the tonal 
tenant, so 'phone Cabbar ft. Gase- 
3*4. «n-M9 5481, 

PEEL ST., W.S.-pMPa1 

nM garuenT ml £■! 
Marsh t Person*. 95' 

barnes, B. A B.. ooatortable _• 
roots \n famllr home for prof. HEYCOCkA company wfll help 
person, AlB p.w. 870 0196. yw Bad.. Or let ypur flaF or. yeti' Bad or let your Bat- or. 

house.—Please ring 01-584.6863. 

MAYFAIR.—Famished. 
3 reception-rooms. 4- 

- bathroom. 1 shower- 
OJ-63'J 4672< . 

PROPERTY WANTED THREE RIVERS 
. DISTRICT COUNCIL 

I PITY KCTJd «dBi6iTd|U6 tdUun, iu _ IWUpd OR 25™ Maful. 197o. ill 
Hcrseferry Road,. Londan. S.W.l. S 37/33£450.-000 I u w jih «,iri n~~n 
two copies of a brief sMictm-tU in 22nd Jane, 1978. Applications I M.WJ.—Luxury Bat. ^hqul. own 
uriungifor the grounds ofjSa objee- £1,800.000^ These arc tha only Bills I t6D B‘ra' 7474 ■ RXt- 
Uon before 13di April. 1978. in (ssub. | 3S6T* 

ssw*. "•■“"I OifliU* 
caucus In tha-form of a curric¬ 
ulum vitae, giving details of 
age. quaUflcanons and experi¬ 
ence Together with the munn 

. ho. HareiilHs Lane.. 
1 .10552) 629311 

of two referees, should be jub- 
oiittod by April 'la. 197a. 

WANTED WeoktiJty pJci 

“SE. *«S-K- SS^pi. 

»Urcfio«Bd.-=-6 

young. chelM. 
35 age group 

a. Bridge-school. 
—OX-375 1665, 

i67x. :; 

<<ontizraed oo p* 

V 

1 
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Business to Business vm 
\ ]***£fi. 

Investment and 
Finance 

OCASO S.A. 
impania Espanola de Seguros y Reaseguros 
fhe first Spanish insurance company lo 
i authorisation from the Department of 
t and Industry to operate in the London 
it. ■ 

1976 
Capital & Reserves: Ptas. 1,675^39,437 

welve million with confidence in its port- 
place their trust in OCASO S.A. With 

60 years experience in insurance, 
O S.A. is their guarantee—and 12,000,000 
j cannot be wrong. 

OCASO S.A. (U.K.) BRANCH will be 
managed by Ocaso (Reinsurance Servicing) 
Ltd., under the direction of A. P. Medina, Chief 
Executive. 

1976 
Premiums: Ptas. 3,020,341,315 

Through the Company's reinsurance 
activities commercial connections are now 
maintained with insurance companies in 95 
countries in the five continents, placing OCASO 
S.A. among the leading Spanish reinsurance 
companies operating in Spain accepting both 
Spanish and foreign reinsurance business. 

OCASO S.A. [U.K.] Brandi 
Lea den hai! Buildings, 1, Leaden hall Street, London EC3V 1JT 

OCASO (Reinsurance Servicing) Ltd. 
Leadenhail Buildings, 1, Leaden hall Street, London EC3V 1JT 

lone: 01 -283 2119 Telex:8811723MED Cables: OCASORE-London EC3 

MS I ARABS! 
iroaucr or scrvlra 
»• Itratft in Britain 
' Ihio’jgn me 

i DIRECTORY 

xi ia£l year—now’s 

Hiss Bovilla 

439 6203 

Tie Knightstvidge 
3. Walton Place, 

4.—Residential and 
MonoJnn. and 

short imn ar noon 
E. Vrniure and Cosh 

i Hnanco. Diobv 
■luullams Lid.. 'XI 
London. E.2. 01-980 

Are yon committed 
to private education ? 

Would you offer an' Interest 
free loan Onv amount wrl- 
come i over O years to beta 
finance a arm- bonding pro loci 
at WrcUa College 7 For doGtlls 
plca&o con tail: 

JAMES PGNDLE 
7 3 Warwick A venae 
Coventry CVS 6DJ 

Tel. Coventry (0303) 75405 

DIAMONDS ARE 
EVERYONE'S 
BEST FRIEND 

Dtamaad* lop quality, whole- 
said price*. Lasting assets Of 
beauty and value. 

£.S.U. DIAMOND BROKERS 
1-7 ARTILLERY ROW 
LONDON SW1P IRL 

WORTHWHILE 

INVESTMENT 

Young imdarcaplUUzrd newly 

named company seeks Bleep, 

mg partner prepared to In vest 

for return aharo of profit. 

Tel. 0202 (Bournemouth) 

893128 

(feasting 
The first of the finals in the Young Musician series is for the top. 
pianist. The winner takes £250 and goes on to Sunday’s grand final. 
A few television plays and even series have an eerie relevance to 
reality. The Standard, which starts tonight is one such—and it is 
good viewing. 
Disturbing in a nastier way is The Fix, a Man Alive Report on 
drug abuse in Britain. Something to shake off any complacency 
that may have begun to develop. —-LR.R. 

BBC 2 Thames ATV 
University: 6.40, 6.40 am, Open University: 9-30 am. Beany and Cecil. 9.40, 9.40 am, Gardening. 1030, 

id Instruments; Drugs. 7.05, Brain Structure Anna. 10.05,. To the Wild Film: Life is a Circus, with the 
Maps; 7.30-7.55, and Behaviour. 730-7.55, Country. 10.5S, Cartoon: Master Crazy Gong, Shirley Eaton, 

Gas. 12.45 pm. Science Foundation Course, of World. 11,45, Oscar.. Michael Holliday. 11.50, Profes- 
2bble Mill. 1.45- n.00-1135. Play School. 2.15 12.00, Paper Play. 12.10 pm, sor Balthazar. 12.00, Paper. 
. 330, Fobol y pm. Other People’s Children. Daisy,. Daisy. 1230, A Pair Play. 12.10 pm, Daisy, Daisy, 
a.v School. 4.20, 2.30-2.55, Having a Baby. 435, Chance. 1.00, News. 130, Help I 1230, A Fair Chance. 1.00, 
Wonder Horse.* Open UoJversiiy: Steel. 5.20, 130, Crown Court. 2.00, After News. 130, ATV News. 130, 
art. 5.05. John Sweden : Industrial Democracy. Noon. 235, Sam (r). 230, Por- Crown Court. 2.00, After Noon. 
Stopwatch. 5.35, 5.45, Rich Law, Poor Law 3 trait of a Family: The Cecils of 235, Sam ir). 335, The Cecils 

6.10, Building of Florence Hatfield House. . 430, oF Hatfield House. 430, 
5.55, Nationwide. Cathedral. 635, Atoms, Ele- Runaround. 4.45, Magpie. 5.10, Runaround. 4.45, Magpie. 5.15, 

Thames 

___ „ . 6.10, Building of Florena 
5.55, Nationwide. Cathedral. 635, Atoms, Ele 
Musician of the meats and Isotopes (2). 

'inal of the piano 7.00 News Headlines. - 'inal of the piano 

ckford Files. 
Standard (new 

with Colette 
Neil Stacy, Torn 

from Heaven. 
Who Killed 

Luther King ? 

"Wre. 

n* (BBC i>i 
ZO-a.SS pm. ‘trani- 
n. 5.55-6.20, Wales 
icddliT. 7.10. The 

Sportsceoe. Laverne Shirley. 

Investment and 
Finance 

Hotels and 
Licensed Premises 

: : CARIBBEAN | 
: si. LociA • 
2 New omen Mock, shops, cic, 2 - • being hi up in in pndtlon * 

OH OUUUftU lilaml by <n. • 
• pwiencod developer who • 
® offera opportunity or modpr- m 
• atn investment anil panic I- 2 • pantra 10 congenial avso- X 

clams. interested persons 9 
• . nun at!to ior further In- 9 
9 formation to: • 

• " B. ft M. COMPANY • 
• BLOCK 373, CASTRIES • 
• ST. LUCIA • 

LICENSED KEBAB 

RESTAURANT 

_ ISO _ sealing;.. xrrtixi 
Turkish Engl loti cuisine. EL- 
goni decor, chandciior Hunting, 
oiwi plan i.lichen 

3 S c flats above the res- 
lauraoi. all in guod ii(x.aniive 
order. Also lama twiemom lar 
SjTIuS, mipllkiu. rlc. rullv 
Maned. Restaurant utlnia 
Xti.uM a.w. rent front flats. 
175,00). 

Tel.: 01-493 8774 

1100,000 REQUIRED 
Government Interest shown In 
new range or tin resisting in¬ 
sulating products lor construc¬ 
tion Industry. 
Inventor holds full British patent 
and socks financial partner to 
bnramo Involved in uniting up 
company to undertake manu¬ 
facture. 
Tel: Mr RVIph OR 01-300 3460. 

FINANCIAL HELP 
REQUIRED 

for fast-expanding young com¬ 
pany with exclUnn new ideas lit 
jho exhibition industry. Invest¬ 
ment C10.000 approx tor lunhor- 
expanston. 

FURoarnON 
1 Horton Parade 

Horton Road 
Watt Crayton 

Slid did sort 
Tel. Wen Drayton 4379B 

RETIREMENT OF OWNERS 

LIGHT CLOTHING 
FACTORY 

30,000 sq. ft. * Freehold 

South East ★ 150 Machinists 

FULL MANAGEMENT TEAM 
FULL ORDER BOOK 

For Sale—particulars apply: 
BOX K930 

Walter Judd Limited. 
(Incorporated Practitioners in Advertising) 

la Bow Lane, London EC4M 9EJ 

■uiannnniMiiuiuiHuaiinnHin 

| £85,000 
| East Midlands (convenient to A1) 
5 CBO.OOO purchases the complete plant and equipment or sleet 
■ fabrication workshop occupying 3.000 sa. metres approx. 
■ lndudDd are guillotines, press brakes, press folders, cutting. 
m aawtug >nd drilling equipment, weldors COS ami electrode. 
2 grinders, paint spray equipment, etc. 
■ Also Included Is Interest tat nine-year lease of office, showroom. 
2 factory and storage accommodation extending to 10.000 «i. 
■ metres approx, on a six-acre silo at a my low rental. Portion 
■ of the premises used on a shorn term basis far storage produces 
■ over £30.000 grass per annum. 

® Replies from principals only to managing director 

■ Box 1088 K. The Times. 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 
BUSINESSES SOLD! 

In January tnis year we asked our readers if we could 
help to sell their businesses. 
Just same of the success stories are shown below; 

lumuiiunniiii “Response was slow el 

■ WELL ESTABLISHED ■ firsf then rapidly picked 

1 large PRIVATE 5 up. Ten replies and 
■ nursery SCHOOL J the sale is now under 
g S negotiation. Very pleased 
■ jut! omj.a* Hungtrford. Bxri. 5 With rdSDOflSe. 
M ihiir Scmajijnj hr 4D children £ 
2 beiaven 2 b par;. Oat 9 
M Koete&snn s?ovp in unml. Stall tt 
B »r 2 aill'07 u gut HI li Mid ■ 
■ 31 gjirg a tarn. 3. lar^r rojms ■ 
■ (1 ctrieniJy ,.-ed a, UlcHen) ■ 
■ ideal at ;iwnj accononodaiiga ■ 
■ plaaaing permnsion tor iw- B 
9 tticr npanjiiu. Suiusie for nmng ■ 
■ flude.tl Icj^heii or flnriOT, iicrtn, H 

s £35,000 O.N.O. | 

uiiiiiiieiiiniiii! 
A LOVELY ” Fantastic! 30 replies. lets 

BOOKSHOP IN «f interest. I think t have 
EAST ANGLIA 1 ^finite hujer and will not 

" require an? more adver- 
iiat 'and SSif £» ^ Using. I was really de- 
A J*?h,ei1 4nd .*•■« The 

Tunes again. 

If you would like our help in selling your business or (o 
know more about our Business to Business section, ring; 

SUE NICHOUS ON 01-278 9238/9 TODAY! 

Business 
Opportunities 

Commercial 
Services 

DO YOU HAVE A PROBLEM? | 
This' advertisement is intended ro catch the eye of g 

any discerning chief executive who recognises efficiency ■ 
and professionalism. S3 

Aly services are available on a freelance basis as a * 
Troubleshooter or to handle any business problem S 
requiring attention or organising. _ 

I offer a wealth of experience at a very high level ■ 
and also impeccable references. sis' 

TELEPHONE : 01-839 7646 g 
DESMOND FREEMAN 5 

CUSTOMER RELATIONS ENTERPRISES ■ 
TOWER SUITE ■ 

1 WHITEHALL PLACE ■ 
LONDON SW1A 2HD 5 

\ \ } ■ | ' | * I | » } M J I 1 i ! M ) i i i t ) rr 

nmiimiii 

S It’s not all Champagne and Roses- 

■ But Lots and Lots of Fun ! 
■ Zourga. busy night club for mIo as going concern, situated In 
■ Staffordshire. 17 miles from Blimlngluin. 

■ Ground floor: Recap Hon. cloakrooms, functions room, with 
■ bar for up to 100. artlats* changing room for visiting caharct 
B acts, main office. !i stain rooms and large cellar. Attached car 
5 pork will hold ZOO can approx. 

K First floors Large functions room, licensed Cor sno people. 
■ with long bar. stage, dance floor and disco facilities. 

M HottauranLimack bar wOt seat 60 diners comfortably end has 
■ all focliraes available to accommodate * haute rutelnc \ 
■ For sale at ottly 
■ £25.000 o.n.o. 

g Telaghone 021-745 3781 

■MmnBUMronnwBiBMnm 

■ A6EHT OR DISTRIBUTOR 
H Hawaiian Tropic Sunian pro- 
■ duels, the IniernallonaJ tanning. 
■ iiiiMilon and Amcnra's Num- 
ee bar -■ is seeking tales agents 
9 or rtMiHhuInr. lor us products 
5 soon ID be introduced to the 
■ L'.K. market. Exrrllrnl oppor- 
■ lunliy lor high earnings. 

■ Cali 01-373 4350 or write Box 
Cl 2796 j. The Times. 

LIMITED COMPANIES formed by 
_ evperis lo C7K. Ready made £»V. 
H Com pin v searches.—Express Cd. 

s ^v.rte«Llii..i°5c:,y7^:d 

PAV&OUU BY COMPUTER tram £1 
lor up lo 5 employees down lo vn 
iw silo lor large uat rolls 01-237 
2*170. lu a.m.-o p.m. N.P.S. 

prestigious lumisflDd a i nee 
j>. lammodaUan bv day/wne*.—- 
Wemsec. *ir»S 

SMOKBY. SMELLY OFFICE. Cbn- 
(crcnce room. kitchen .* Tho 
answer—a Filialr loo Air Puri¬ 
fier (ram Lada,. Air Cleaning 
Services—Ortaits. M.A73 2270. 

TELEX .SPEEDS up business. Use 
aur fan. economical and conn- 
don Hal service. L2o p.a.— Been op 
Rapid TLX Service. D1-46U 7bZS. 

TELEX/TELEPHONE Annwetlng Of 
typing—automatic, audio, ana 
copy. 24hr. 7 days pm writ, ser 
Me*, wcmuc. 01-003 6«55. 

24 HOUR TELEX AND 

TELEPHONE ANSWERING 

LIVE SERVICE 

rNow «t our new Reduced 
Retro-—Ilia cheapest in Lon¬ 
don. » TYPING — AUDIO/ 

COPY •AUTOMATIC. 
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE 

BY DAY.* WEEK ■MONTH 
FULL -SECRETARIAL/ 

ACCOUNTING SERVICES 
TELECOPIER SERVICE 

MUSIC COPYING 
. , ’.ORCHESTRATION 

PHONE: 01-903 G4S5 
■ for dot brochure 

..-WEMSEC— 
YOUR LONDON OFFICE 

TELEX THROUGH US. Our TOIM 
No. on yam leitDrhrads Tor £2fi 

TV‘ s"‘ 
TYPING — Electron ic/coov/audio. 

Womi'* M03 646.H. ■ 
VAT. PYE. BOOKEEPING ser¬ 

vices. company formations and 
acanthus. Kendal Administration. 
01-485 9661. 

INVESTMENT 

FOR SALE 
Licensed 

AMERICAN HAMBURGER 
RESTAURANT 

LONG LEASE • 

l 

: Business 
Opportunities 

2 mwmmmww———-mm—m 

* 8 ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A 
• I NEW EXCITING CAREER ? 

5.45 News. 6.00. Thames at 6. News. 6.99, ATV Today. 635, 
7.05 On the Rocks. 6.35 Crossroads. 
730 Newstfay. 7.00 The Six MiiNan Dollar g^R^ rS° 83?. aK: 
8.15 Tao. The Way and its - _ Man- • chair Thriller: The Girl who 

Power; 2,000 years of 8.00 Rising Damp. Walked Quit 
Taoism in China. 830 Armchair Thriller: The Alliance. 10. 

9J» Pebble Mill Showcase Girl Wbo Walked 1030, Are W 
with Norman Vaughan Quickly. be Rich 711.: 
and Thyme and. Pace. 9.Q0 Wilde AlUance. ville. 
P*I*V Score. cur 20.00 News. • 

SSPISS.'SSB “■« Goins w Granada 

Professionally designed s/c Apartment, tasleluily • 
furnished throughout ® 

INCLUSIVE PRICE £60,000 g 

Tel. 0222 44628 SI 

chair Thriller: The Girl who 
Walked Quickly. 9.00, Wilde 

et: The Alliance. 10.00, News ar Ten. 
Walked 1030,. Are We ReaUy Going to 

be Rich ? 11.30-1230 am, Gibbs- 
viUe. 

Boys, Leah Bell, Johnny 
Dooms. 

.930 The. Mi 
Thr 
BritjtL. 

n ueu, joimiiy ^ pj^j, j> ■ • 

__ __ 1130 Man and Woman. 
Aliro Report. 12i00 wiUiams. . 

Bfug abase in nanJi Epilogue. 
inuiiw■ i.iu, i no ttni -Tt. -MM* 

Y’Sr icoTLAHnS 10-20 Poems^ and Pims with l ) Tepszt' 
Transmit (era doso-' Philip Madoc, Elizabeth /-n i 
i’ Moraan. Olwcn Rees, 
Transmit (era daso- 
3. Rupanlng Scot-' 

,H IRELAND: 3.20- 
liters closedown." 

lern Ireund News. 10.45 

Philip Madoc, Elizabeth 
Morgan, Olwca Rees, 
Jack Walters. 
News. 

9.30 am, Mooch. 10.15, Harriet. Iar «PtSomimt«i 
10.40, The Stationary Ark. Stehwf 
11.05, The Beatles. 11.25, Mis- shl&u 
ter Ed * 1130, A Handful of borehamw 
Songs. 12.00, ATV. 130 pm, _ 
This Is Your Right 130, ATV* 
5.10, Tins is Your Right. 5.1S, wanted.—surf 

PRIME SITED CASH 
BUSINESS FOR SALE 

Only £9.000 o.n.o. < owner will 
cons id or non finance i. Profiia 
up lo £500 U.w. Easy lo >lalf 
and run. Purctiuae nrlco in- 
Cludrfc Mime slock. Write now 
(or appolntmoiu lo: ■ 

Commercial 
Services 

■ Young person i25-ST> years., with moans, required as working H 
8 oartner in up niaritci travel business based In Zurich. Swluar- | 
■ land- Applicants should bo able lo invest between £5.000 and ■ 
am i.10.000 minimum, socialise ai any low) and be personable. S 
S honest and discreet. Investor will be responsible lar assisting S 
■ the Managing Dlrevlor in ihe preparation of cilcnis' arrivals at ■ 
■ Uilrereni European destinations. Considerable amount of Inter- D 
B continental travel involved. Replies with recent photograph id: | 
■ 90 
m Managing Director . . a 
g EUSROP LTD ■ 
a Bahnhofstrafse 18 m 
a 8022 Zurich, Switzerland ■ • g 

| fianuBHimuiniiiuiiiininiBiuiiiS 

• COLOSSEUM H 
• SKATE PARKS 

12 ®‘ 
• The most vortanio i'd? <8 ' 

i * modular 5«Icm oltJ’er si-e oi • ■ 
| • the Atlantic is nota avaitab's. J! 
i ® And whr bu» rmen you can • - 
; 2 C an'a.-:: fl , 

: g MR CARY, 01-549 9067 g 

; OM9V8MIMIW8MMI' 
I * 

DIRECTOR/IN VEST OR j 
i 

Angto-Eurenr#n ptoiWj cc:<i- 
r».ny t dcvttlounem ar.tl n.^r- i 
keHngl rtauxe Adtntn. 
Director. Gt-cd busliiMa twet- i 
yraund preferred ’.a sot-claimed ' 
knawledoe. Vtfr li'pH r»- 
munmtlon wlin all luua1 Vi-p- 
llts. Equity participa:*.oi r*.r 
in5.000 rullv secured. Please 
wnd full c.v. to The Chairman ■ 

Box 10S1 K, The Times * 

SECURE IN A STRONG 
CURRENCY 

Partner for romnatty founda¬ 
tions. trust eu ni.induie^ and 
In vestments. Tav-lreo Swiss 
franc IKl- Insurance located in 
Switzerland. 

B. Doggwiler, 
Trustee Box 13, 

8402 tvintcnfiur. SwiLorland 

DO YOU WANT TO 

SPEAK FRENCH ? 

Four woe Vs intensive course 
designed for the hndn-ui 
ekvcuuve. NeM courses Mart 
30th Jan and 27lh Feb. IVrlio 
for details lo Gra&se Leu'- do 
I ran cals. >a Endless St . Satii- 

or teleptiDnc tGW 

CAPITAL FOR 

INVESTMENT AVAILABLE ; 

Advertiser seeks tnlcresls in an ' J 

electroplating business who J 

have spare capacity in earns J 

ar £100.000 p.a. t 

Box 2709 J. 17t«» Times. j 

Have you ever considered 
sumps or fine wines as an 
lnvesunent'7 For do la l is or 
HIE?® .ani1 olhtr Possibilities, 
contact 

Sandalex Management Ltd. 

01-933 9977 or 01-263 2887 

(24 hr Answer) * 

Industrial Property 

ON THE INSTRUCTIONS. | 
OFTHERECEfYER .l .'j 

CORNWALL | 
BY AUCTION ON 
rrtf APRIL. 1978 

(unless sold previouslyt 

filEUHAVEH aMVAH PAM 
Resldonuai and Touring also 

LEISURE COMPLEX 
_ . 68 ACRE5 
Punning permission for 12o 

. chalets 
luiown as ' 

MDBLEBOLS HOUSE, Mr. LiriHrd 
miller & co.. 

Mansion H».< Truro, C'wall. 
(0872 43111. 

COLD STORE 
For lease: 1.200 ions capacity. * 
Also cold store 3ttO tons, with - 
■V a-UHl Was*, tree/era com oleic 
with preparation rooms. These 
premises can be used for Indus¬ 
trial uses .ilvj. 2.000 &q ft tor 
use by elecirlctan engineer, etc. 

TEL. PETERHEAD 2232/3323. 

TELEX 739251 

EAST COAST TRADERS 

Supplies, Services 

and Equipment 

STAR GRANGE LTD. 
CATEHWRAP HOUSE 

SHLNLEY ROAD 
BOREHAMWOOD. HERTS. 

1.1B MU. Channel News. i.3o. Crossroads. 5.45, News. 8.00, 
Thames. S.iS. '’ 'The Fimtstones. Ctnoada Reuorts. 6.50. Emmer- 10.45 News. GFanada Reports. 6.30. Earner- 

1035 The Old Grey Whistle 7*t»T -nSSSro hum: dale Farm. 7.00. The Baomc 
Test, with Patti Smith, 7.30. Chart fa's Angois. ».30. Woman. 8.00, ATV. 11.30-1230 
The Vibrators. JSBSiA^ VSSSJf tan Homiride. 

anted.—staff Agency hotel* 
catcrlnq, Lcadon. Details to Boa 
2795 J. The Times. 

am, Homiride. 

Jnt. * 11 -20. Wea- 
"icor. 12.00. ATV. 

News lleudUnes. 
S. The Films I ones. 
D. tveriware Diary, 
p. Treasure llunr. 
IngcLs. 8.30, ATV,. 

. !*! of San Fan cisco. 
Life.- • 

reads Small War, 
Leslie Norris. 

ENTHUSIASTIC. RELIABLE Weal 
Country haulage contractor 
require* further inlereslina reg¬ 
ular work In U.K.—Drake's Hau¬ 
lage. Uanwcll 1 O'.i34 821 2543, 

_ SA hrs. „ . 
FACSIMILE Telecopier Service.— 

Wonui i ■ M0S ii45fi 
FAST RESEARCH SERVICE. Poli¬ 

tical. .-conoinlc. historic*!. Iiii-r- 
ary.—Tel. .01-4A5 52^2 or OI- 
837 76-14. 

GERMAN A SPANISH commercial 
translations'typing expertly done. 
Tel. (T1-4SS 95JO wivvtn Y a.m.- 
1 p.m. and 6 p.n.-'J p.m. 

MUSIC COPYING. Uretirotratlan 
sotv1cu. VveiPkec. 90S MSS 

P.A.Y.E.. Accounts, Y.A.I.. M’rm- 
set:, grit fidM. 

CEILING 
TURNOVER £100,000 P.X. 

. APPROX. 

Established su&pended ceiling 
company with n-,rc'Jcni profit 
record. lull order book vf mul- 
dplp clients and D.o.E. 
approved. 

Box 1086 K. The Times 

ESTABLISHED LEISURE llffereil ] 
niaHCJlnr. monthly, for sale. 
Par cl pels only. Rax 1iM4 K. The 
Times. 

EXPORTS TO CALIFORNIA.—U.b. 
businessmen visiting England 
early April seeks, original 
Espons.—Write Box 1083 K. The 
TIbh. 

Leslie Norris. ^^0 SSeiSSI 
« avumiv in French. 

doutnern . 1 Spanish. 
a i: _ t^arinnare Arir 18 M 5’°® am* NeWS* ^ M°0.r£-t 7.39. Rndol 

7,02> Noel 9.00, Beethoven s Film . The Gentie Glaoc, wrn-gj^,, 1131, Paul Bur- sin sw™ 
Dennis Weaver. 1130, Winning 

ward Bound.- 6.05, News. 6.10, 
Homeward Bound. 638, Get By 
in French. 7.00, Get by in 
Spanish. 
730. Rudolf Seririn plays 
Beethoven sonatas, part l.f 
8.10, Finding a voice, Paul Bol- 

IS LEISURE YOUR 
BUSINESS? 

Advertiser wishes lo purchase 

company engaged in leisure 
pursuits, tennis, golf, squash 

etc. Alternatively nullable pro¬ 

perties. 

Tel. 01-H02 2124 i dayi or Di- 
440 37Hk icves and u.uekcnd&« 

OVERSEAS outlets, sought: clearing 
lines, quality lingerie, knltuioar 
and men* wear. Tel.: Basildon 
,U2d8i 2.3405. FI. tc S. Elvish 
Lid . 123 Snarrovro Herne. King4- 
uDDd. Basildon, Essex. 

RENTALS RENTALS 

GARDENS.-Newly HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE. Pluasani 3 
rum. A doc dtp led » c. 2 3 bod. 
malflanoltn. £<iq p.w. C.H. Colour 
l.v_727 59B6. 

U. rive P<jtlr*Ha. 
•ri. 10.00, Car. 

and showar, G/H.. Hit. 
ElSO p.w. Bonham ft 
in-ass *4681. 

bed house. newlv decorated, 
opro living area. Gas C.H. Small 
garden. LLU> p.m. 436 V7Tc 

ACCOMMODATION In London 
urgenuy needed bv hen. Mav in 
iiMcuer. Utie 2ua: lentalc. Own 
roam in house, usr of Idtchcn 
and tuiaroom. Kent up to urn 
p.w. Talephoae 240 2a32 early . 
a.m. or evgs. oiler H. 

■AUNG. Film, fist >6 mounts 1 Dti -1 BELGRAVIA, well aiitalnU.tl luxur- 

mhoiuoy. 

*• Flee Portraits, 
jmo. 10.30. Show- 
Mells of yiontnue. 

Theatre Sbnw. 
20 pm. Calendar 

1130, Southern News. 11.40, -• 
Drive-in. 12.10 am, Police Sor- ” 
scon. 32.35, Weather. Keonetb 2 
Williams. •* s.oo am, News. 5.03, 
j|jy . . Moore.f 732,. Tory Wt 

6.15 am, News.. 6.17, Farming. 
6.35, Up ro the Hour. 7.00, 

• News. 7.10, Today. 7.35, Up to 
Ray the Hour. 8:00, News. 8.10, 

-aa.t Today. 8.35, Ywrerday kj Par- 
(837, Racing bulletin.y 10.02, liamenc. 9.00, News. 9.0S, Tues- 

I double bed.. U.U.W.. C.H.. 
_ colour T.V. “4S p.w. W97 CCU4. 
N.w.3. Ploaoant {Eit In black: lirt r! porta*.'1 bed.. Z recent., k. 

b Avail, now, 1st. Lfeu p.w. 
_ K.A.L., 723 5616. 
S.W.3. Most nunctivo rosy l ty'ri 

rial. Avail, now, long lr|. £70 
§216 Home *” (-“"don. stil 

QU: -ttSBURY. 3 bedroom house, 
css. Overseas Bsuttg Agency, 4Gtf 
2157. 

rs.iS^'Mm*^^ ®30 mm, Saumo street. 10.30, jimmy Yoang-t 12.IS pm, Wag- day .Call: 01-580 4411. The ealinc—Clow Hoabw Lano Tube, 
/s. c.ob. cM2E Mr bh® r.D« to Town. 11.as. gooers' Walk. 12.30, Pete Mar- Heavens Above, nftl) Patrick- aii»i<m isi no^wr. bj tow*, i 

.■ffiSSSP- &.«.a-%fi,AwiatHrodiK ray.t>30. Darid'Hanrihon.t Moore- 10.00^ News.10.05 Oh 
■n i.3o. southem. a.as. atv. s.16, 4,30, Waggoners* Walk. 4.45, Location- 10.30, Service. 10,45, 

' ffiri w^i*°e il°unD?Srt vo,’hl‘ Sports Desk. 4.47, John Dtum.t Stflry. 11.00, News. 11.05. Play: 
' - ■ 6.30. crj.ua<ij. 8.00, aty!. ii30- 6^45, Sport- 7.&, Radio 1. A Prospect of Easy Street. 

-Jiian0-<&JLih: K-Slu'wALK'lSa^H^kvrK^ 70.02. Three in a Row. 10.30. 11.35, Profile. 12.00, News. 
r2.1oof°An,caI?^i f^"!UytL“^NHe^dS,lY Sandy Powefl. IL02,, Brtan 12.02 pm. You and Yours, 

southern. -^* Matthew. 2.00 am. News. > J2.20, Desert Island Discs. 
»■ OUI Df Tbnm. brf£5 H!b. G.OO-B.1S, Y Ikydd. 1** « Wnrhnr 
-O0. Ltmtaratnid. 10.30. Bywyd. n.is, Uorid jn •* eatnw. 0. Loobarnmd.- 10-30. Bywyd. ii.ifi, U'orhi 

Sobihcro 8.00, AcCoa. n.45-ia.30. W 
rtrn. iaj5. am, 1.M, News. 1^0, The Arcbm.^' WM/AvSA‘1 

1.45, Women's Hour.. 2o45, pird-n-irm* hi w.i. f?aS!i?3o^^'c«8^rattmOT.w”i05^ 6.55 am. Weather. 7,00, News. L4S, Women's Hour*. 2^5, 
6.S0 Report wen. . . 7.K,. Rossini,- Spohr, GJa- Ustaa witii Mother. 3.00, News. 

- . rp np - . • nraoY-t 8.M, News. 8.05, Elgar, 3.10, Questions to the Prime 
tina m m n iVUS i6€S Rachmaninov, ' Barrok.f 9,00, Minister, live from the House 
i{?®i'n.Sc FaSlpn 9A om. The Gaud word. bjo.‘ Wews* 5*0S' Nielsen.f 10.W, of Commons. 3.35, Money Box. 

oSr poianaa Hmmv B’Jm, Atarah’s Music Box.f KUO,- 4.00. News.- 4.05, Gardeners* 

-atrick Splendid 1st floor. In block, l 
r AZ d&o. bedroom. 2 RCMit.. k. ft b.. 

partial C.H. ft C.H.W. Ltfi. 
70.45, Ported*. Garage. Suit nuntrd cou- 
Oln.,- PI,>- ^4° D.w Inrl.—Ernest 
nay. uwdm ft wuilams. 1. Goldi-m 

Street. nrcvn nu, nw.ii. oi.iv> 

Netos. CHELSEA, S.W.3.—L’npor Cltoj-no 
fours. Row. Spir-caniaJnpd bavemonl 
IVn flat. 2 rooms, kitchen ami h.uh- 

nwim, central heallno. Iurni!>he>l. 
LIO prr WLfk im,'usIvr.--A|iph 

Chfers * Gould ft Co. M-faST H95l 
LDCTO. mavfAIR ANTIQUE DEALER WUS 

2.45. ulra-o-lcnv hi W .I. Tuci.. Wnl. SIM-a-lrrtv hi Vt .l. Tucs.. Vtnl. 
i Hum. nights.—Bon ls-lj K. 

3.10, Questions to rht Prime knichtsbridce.—House. 2 
Minister, live from the House iSSSW!^Jh&,S^Sffi 

Warsan A Co.. A.17 

SHEPHERD'S BUSH.- 

U.W.. C.H., l«t» rumtshed fiais la lei.—Tele* 
■ wn. a?*«. _ phono Acraland S55 VJOti. 
In Uacit: lirt HOLLAND park. DrlBlu and ailrac- 
1 recent., k. Uvc newly decora led Hot In pur> 
IT. L6U p.W. post-built block. 1 tu-ilruam. 

■_ . . . largo rvceptlon. k. ft b.. tuu 
1 rosy 1 p.w.. avail Inimctilalcly. Appli 
Bng Inl. E70 Londwavs. So-I 0026 
London. SU1 u.b. NAVY si Alt nrr-d fum. and 

unftirn. hnuiro and flats for 2 10 
“5521. hDi»c. 3 y«n luted period* locnlrd bc- 
Agcncy, 4^8 muon London -I'lU tltnu 
, . „ Wycombe. Hems £15 to Ltd per 

VTKSf'i ZS? H,nfl u, '>-u 
F&-KEHSIHQTON, laroe ilat.-i bfdi. . >'**• sitting tuning -hall, c.h.w . part 
married-cou- c.h., fashion,ibh* nnsllion. I r. 
,nir,‘ UlS.Otltl. rrrtlal STj./iOO na In*. . | 
it m"SS «ofB. HsentUI. Box 102 > K, Tho 
11. ui-4^.1 Times. 
narwr ANSCOMBE A RlNCLAND tuv-c s 

rarloly or 1. 2 .in.i b-d (lap 
?n ami'e{r«2l alld hotues. Avuil. an long and 
^ f.SiuiJi!}" ?h*rl lets N.W.. S.W. and omr.ii 
SiiuV?111London. LT^Ll.Vi p w—P’e.is* 
T “phom* -fi'' <i»t2 or vail in inn 
ealeb uw.|., U* at our oillct* In ihr 
1-77, Swi* Ln niton .Hilton Holul 
li« l*.l? K MONTACU SQUARE. W.l StULlou.*. 
ms A. .lrrl anri 4|h noor Hal. 2 Igt-. 

o mention rooms 2 unit* . l sinpl*- 
-accots t..nt hcds.. 2 baths., kiiclum, c.lt . 

c-h-w.. washlna machine, ■ IL-h- 
JuT-—Mncn washer oic Avail, now. 1 year 
-i8 Proems.. ^ n.w.-vt .licit, 

mo. ponce Surgeon. i2.DO, 
loguo. 

ftp Talcs: itL», 
Ary. i jo 

/*3f. ATV.. S.IS, 
{■AS. News. 8.00, 

Scptti^i 
8,45 am, Ktith:' Tarzan Sndta. it.20. WHtway <i 
(scar. 12.00, ATV. 1.25- 

report. IJSO, ATV. S.iS, 
5.20. Souinc-ro. Q4». 

epl' Haydn, sdmddt. 7.20, Time for Verse. 7.30, 
. 1.00pm. Nows. 3.05, The Arts Radio 3. .9.20, Kaleidoscope.; 

Vnlu b r iri Hn v?afllHnirn KNICHTSBRIDCE. SUpprO mow* 
u*o?«nn xnri,' iBiSj Hnlon luune. bomuluily die. thrsugl.- 

JS*BiilB,3.T!W.ttS iKilLsSfs W3 Sc 
sssrtftaafr- >*’■ b«-pi 
.____ — ,.— — lnuncdlMlDlg AM] 7017' 

115 « ofOce *" CAMBRIDGE coumry con age 
thp London Hilton Hold. mi Id unJcmity Ubrarv. V Worldwide. 120, Concert, part 9.59, Weather,. 10.00, News. me London Huion h«ci. 

n-_ ^2: Sibelius. 2.00, Lindsay String 10.3*. Not Now, Tm Listeninfi. 
Quartet, part. 3: Haydo, .Ear* Again. 11.00, A Book at Bed- omuir raodarofst^F and auioi. 
«fc.f.2^01.]Re!HUng. 2^,:Con- rime^ The Great JMhngl. bBSS“' 
Eax, :DBt-2t Itomt 330i.> Bazaar. U.I5, Hie Financial 

recap Hon, dining «rae. doublr 
bedroom, luxury ft. atrd b.. c.h.. 
lift. pwftnaL AvaiUUc imme¬ 
diately for 1 venr lo amscit 
yuitora or company. £.125 p.w. 
No agonts- Tel.: Owner 4‘i*J 

mi|p university Library. MaM- 
Blgncd mum 2 persont £140 monihlt 
C ole- Avail, now, Tel.: Cambridge 
aulot. ..M7M ovew. 

doublr UNFURNISHED. A colecuon of 

RENTALS 

KNICHTSBRIDCE. Luxury su-viccrt 
liau,. 1 2 "> bud,. Lai. r.V., 
mLSJc centres. Larn short let. 
1 rom Ul'A n.w —Aylmlard ,v 
Co Jol 228o. 

HAMPSTCAb HbCENT*S -PARK. 
New liLNUty turnlslu-d houses. 
KISS p.w ki'.L.L. 4Sff 774J. 

FLATS ihroi'ghout rrnlrat Londao 
aujILih’u for immi-dijlc nccupa- 
tion. short Tong Ins. Irani U.Q 
p.w. 725 bUofi. James Daug'^s. 

MAYFAIR. Avail, now—.i uniqm- 
a pari m ml in clcoant pcr.od hcnvr 
aowly uwora'ed Ihroaghaui anil 

‘ fum. in complete heeping with 
the style of the prorwriv. 4 d.b,.. 
2 spacluus rw-npi.. mod. l.1Ulion> 
diner A 2b. Lilt. C. If. Inc. £.VMJ 
p.w. ,1 yr i. Bhoner lets bs- 
arrana( meni.—Humjiiur. ft Rons. 
Ul-4**.-> A222. 

LANDLORDS ONLY, t^an K.A L.. 
Fulham. hol|i In telling youT 
nropiTiv v Our arras are ruihant. 
yntnej- lUHlersno. CUpnam, 
tfanrisi-'orth. SAl VS11. 

KEUSIMGTOM. Spacious well fur¬ 
nished Hat. . month", ottlv 2 
bedrr.oms. nocvJ receollon. dining 

I ball and kitchen. C.H. £'.*0 p.w. 
Urtnsn l*oale ft [turns. SR a 
4251. 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD. P|e,ivititlv fur- 
mslieil «.f lUi m i.rwate bouse 
2 leceplion : doutilt*. I single 
bed. large Wlconv. Close to tube 
and tiu*. LH-7 p.w Inc. C H 
2«b 4JH7. 

3-W S garduii square, ‘lb let till 
latest Dm: . large lint suit 
rou pie. Grand p.ano aotlonal 
.tiiprtiv !?■" p.w '■"a h|39. 

CARDEN SQUARE. S.W.7. Delight- 
ini tour bedroom maixanciir. 
Available unlit .lonl 14th. SITS 
p.w n57 H7IV7. 

SUPERB J nrtlroaippd lot m □e.vs- 
f.’aiei* csrien Sq. Cii*u p.w. 
Ul-Znu 42M. 

HOLLAND PK. Luxury s.c. flal. 
gull 1 perron £50 p.w. 727 
"jVOj 

MONTACU SQUARE, w.i. Luxury 
■2nd floor Hot. 2 larga double 
bcdmonis. I Manic, clooani 
rectpliop. Uinutq room. Kitchen 
■mil ■* bathrooms. Avail. . now. 
£210 n.w. Andrew Militm ft Go . 
584 45Ui. 

SERVICES 

LANCASTER - LODGE.—Rest and 
Convalescent Homo with .,11 com- 
Ions and r.vcllliles. lamed In 
rounrry-IUto surroumtlngs lust 7 
nines from central London Lun- 
ca».cr Lodge oKcis superior 
jcromniodaMpn and racIlUjcs ihal 
on- unnulcned etUier in London 
or tin? liome counllea. U4 hours 
nursing service, rooms with pri¬ 
vate bailtroonis. for full rit-Lills 
incase phone -Miss J. colverl. 

A ft O LEVEL EXAMS. DSCtridnu. 
Marativn Tutors. U1-5U 6u5u. 

A 8. O LEVELS. Penonal Tuiliun 
Knlghtsbrldge ruhirs. Ol -5H4 
liily. 

TOP CLASS Carpet Coninrlore are 
rxionoiiig thi*lr person.iltsed wr- 
vicoi. to ihe London area. All your 
rcnuiremcnts met u-lthin 24 
hrs.—Contact lan Datglas. It. ft 
I. urprt ujn tractor;., jj'J 7UM1, 
WB Vofe7 eve* 

FIND FRIENDSHIP low and OllK- 
tlon.—DoteUne Computer Dating, 
licet. "I.!.. 25 A bin ltd on Ro.ul. 
London. H'.R. ni-'tJT ofifiG 

TELEX FACILITIES. Individual 
nice*, srut rccctvcil. Hosi oIIIlo 
ehttT'iei plus sending lee Ironi, 
311.1 —Basil Services. 01-75U 
'•VfiB. 

LONDON SCHOOL OF BRIDGE. SB 
k'lnn* nnari fi.W.n Sfi'i 72UI 

LANCASTER LODGE for rest and 
convalescence—See Services. 

BUSINESSMAN Ira wiling la \i‘cnt 
•\lt.r.i vf-ildle Last nnil Tn IflM. 
will accept commission!,, li.io.nn 
j"*ri debt LultuLilun. TcL. ui-.3.s*i 
H.~y7. 

S CONSOLIDATED 2 

| BUILDING | 

5 CONTRACTORS £ 
jg Specialists, In: 5 
■ ic DAMP PROOF COURSE fi 
■ WORK a 
■ dr TIMBER TREATMENT ■ 
■ * PLASTERWORK m 
01 * PEBBLED ASHING ■ 
H For fuiiher dstalls O 
■ please telephone: ® 

m 01-947 4573 or £ 
| 01-947 5310 NOW ! ■ 
————■■MM 

FOR SALE 

POLAROID SX-7G land camera, as 
net.-, cxceilcn, condition, cost 
M'lJ—Mill!' V-..7 iDC quicl: S.111:.. 
-fil-.T..’. i v.h. 

ANTIQUE CHEST DRAWERS i.17-?: 
itames table. tMcknaniniao^- 
chevs. .rauloue. i*tc , co,nploi« 
in 1.1 Dl**ci*s .unique deslpn. 
LT.IKI—ret. 01-1f.li 82J3. 

ALL THINGS VISIBLE Took b**H**r - 
ihrnuah the best lenses. Tor alL 
nlinioqariihlc and - ttrrl.T’ooiu' 
niulnmenl come la DI\otis. ti4 
New Hand Street, where Mr. 
Wagner and hu sLaft c. n glin 
vou excellenl adner. fjail in or 
1. pne ul-n2*i nil. 

VICTORIAN MAHOGANY fcliirUinrd 
in Spanish style, wiih Tamtuur 
cuphi-iants. L30O. o.n.o.—Ulna 
Ol-"*-? KISS 

MAHOGANY PEDESTAL DINING 
i vji_ with 2 li'-'vcn. re|ii.-*'*u- 
Ilen Sheraton style, v lilt i.illii- 
woad wringino and crasshanderi 
h'l.ird'i. n*i oi*- - Sit 4.n. vert- 
line condition. Delivery arranqeri. 
£750.—Tel* Stamford 782 04->. 

OVrNoTnurtG. untU-r-oamiwil 
Ulann. Musician's Insrrnmenl. 
i^lon. Ardt.iune. 28A 7CH>i. 

Suatity apartments In central Lon- 
on, brand new nnmw ond Dt- 

g^s^^rac.*E!45 a-w. Hunlere. 

-- Owner 4‘«uJ SLD/iNK gp.—Elcganf flat, loungr. 
• ,4SoO. ... U bedrooms, t. ft b . ‘iiOfi p w. , 
SHORT let or careful ihrirer*. I S I . Incl. r .H.- ion? le: —7.3U 

rare's, superb, modVR. imriuJ Mayfair r. bedroom. 1 narlt. itaf. 
house, fa nog. 720 B‘*21. oaon ii.w. snon ioi.- 

SER VICES 

JOAN remiCK ‘larricge Bureau.. 
1 r>5 Knlnhl-bfldgo. London. SWi. 1 
01-3K'i 7 Jb7. Nationwide. ! 

PRESTIGE PARTMERS. FMondaltlp 
nd uurnnqr bureau lor nt-nfeit- 

alnnals and- academics VI >T< 
Hik> r St., Landoh. \\ .1. 01-187 
57*17. 

FOR SALE 

BOUDOIR GRAND PIANO. Upp. 
Immaculasc condition, rcccnuy 
wpolifhed. £1:100 o n o. Tei. 
jlO 8651 - - 

CJaT IT 1 APED.—-Dixons. 64 New 
Bond street for the best in cas- 
scllo and open reel tape 
Tccordro. Amp till era. apwL/rs 
and all accessories, loo. Coll i- 
todaj' orphor\c‘ Mr. Wagner un 
(11-629 1711. • 

IBM GnLFBAU. TyoeuTfitn. viadcl 
.82 Dual pi;ch £420 t V.A.T. 
Model tftl single pUch. £-i75 1 
V.A-T. lully rcctmdlllnncd ft 
gunromoeri. Concopt Business 

-svstems. 01-72*1 18*1. 
PIANO HIRE SERVICES. Quality 

new and s.-h planus lor hire and 
Bale.wins un ip £2Utl oil your 
I'AS • hDliilay .—Phone Derek 
Cadae Pianos. At>7 BJtift. 

WANTED 

WANTED i llarlv coi»ea of Tot tune 
m.in.i-:ne mu ST hn pre 1U6U. ynud 
■ nmiltiun. oilers in ; Flornian. 
T.L.I. Ltd . l.v. Now ijmTT 
Street. London. V.l. 

LARGE BOOKCASES, old rti'Hl,. 
antiques bought. Mr Kent.-'ti. 
Ol -JH- -I2TR 

DIAMONDS are a girl's besi mend. 
Me -viv ii.nh bun,-si iirie.'s •«£ 
*11 diamnaa tewem—old ■■'nd 
new Yi.-ir.i ft Hu 1.77 Kl iqs 

_ Rrt.. S.W a. 332 7363. 
CASH PAID (or largi* bouLcases. 

desks tables and office furnllure 
etc ror.icron LM.. Tel - fil- 
486 “MIS* 

CHARLES ANTIQUES. 7ti H*qh 
Slrei’t. Chblchursl. Ken:. .*la-j 
upward* paid for grandlai’ier 
clacks, bran i.ict* ’-100 upirjnts 
far farga round or oval tabu's. 
All tj'iws of I urn,lure over TO 
yean old ond rn.n.'.liH* nous** 
conirnii bough). Write, phone ur 
e.ii! i*>7 71-.6 1 .lij-1 : W.7 jTT.'j 
11VK. 1 

WIMBLEDON —2 pairs Itskuie. 1 
iL*y 111 2mt wiH-k. Mr;. Si?ni|4r, 
lll-.*.,>7 7nfM. 

WANTED for overseas visitor. Bax 
fnr !'*-■ a- rt'.n: P'iv-j eitj i'1- 
40.7 7.156 between 6.00 a.in.-3 
u «<■ 

(continued on page 2Sj 
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BIRTHS DEATHS 
ELGAR.—On March 5!St at the BAXTER.—On 27th March, .1978. 

Kent and Canterbury Hospital lo 
Jane and David—a djuqtiior 

■ Caroline Joan i. 
ELLIOTT.—On 3rd April, al Royal 

i'rci'. Hanijaml. in Marie and 
Stuart—a daughter ■ Sasha 
Victoria i. 

In hospital. Raymond Conrad. 
Baxter, of Five Acres. Ultfe 
Common Lane. Bleichln^lv, Sur- 
trey, f-iutcmi service tou*. place 
on Monday. 3rd April, a: Ihe 
Surrey and Susses Crematorium, 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
ALSO ON PAGES 26 AND 27 

DEATHS 

ADVERTISING 

To place an 
— advertisement in any o£ 

tbese categories, tel: 

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS 
ONLY 

01-S37 3311 
APPOINTMENTS 

01-278 9161 
PROPERTY ESTATE 

AGENTS 
01-278 9231 

PERSONAL TR.ADE 
01-278 9351 

MANCHESTER OFFICE 
061-834 1234 

Queries in connexion with 
advertisements that have 

appeared, other than 
cancellations or 
alterations, tel: 

. Classified Queries Dept 
01-837 1234, Extn 7180 

All advertisements are 
.'■subject to the conditions 

nf acceptance of Times 
' Newspapers Ltd. copies 

of which ore available 
on request. 

Appointments Vacant 2d and 2G 
Business to Business . . 27 
Contracts and Tenders . . 20 
Domestic and Catering 

Situations . . 20 
Educational 26 
Entertainments . . 12 and 13 
For Sal a.27 
Financial .. 6 and 26 
Flat Sharing 26 
Legal 26 
Legal Appointments .. 24 
Motor Con 26 
Property . . .. .. 26 
Rentals , . . . . . 26 
Secretarial and Non- 

Secretarial Appointments 25 
Services .. .. . . 27 
Situations Wanted - ■ 26 
Warned.27 

Box No replies should bo 
addressed la: 

The Times 
PO Box 7 

New Printing House Square 
Gray's Inn Road i 

London WC1X 8EZ j 

Deadlines for cancellations and i 
alteration, to copy loecopt for 
proofed advertisements 1 is 
13 00 hrs prior lo the day of 
publication. For Monday's | 

. issue tho deadline Is 12 noon 
Saturday. On all cancellations 
a Slop Numbor will bo issued 
to the advertiser. On any sub¬ 
sequent queries regarding Uio 
cancellation, Uns Slap Number 
must bo quoted. 

PLEASE CHECK YOUR 
AD. We make every 
effort to avoid errors in 
advertisements. Each 
one is carefully checked 
and proof read. When 
thousands of advertise¬ 
ments are handled each 
day mistakes do occur 
and we ask therefore 
that you check your ad 
and, if you spot an 
error, report it to The 
Classified Queries 
department immediately 
by telephoning 01-837 
1234 (Ext 7180). We 
regret that we cannot 
be responsible for more 
than one day’s incorrect 
insertion if you do not. 

GEE.—On 3ist March. 1978. lo BEHNEY. .iei'FIE.—Peacefully on 
L'llxab>'ili i neo Ttwhevi and March 24ih. Service at Si. wmVo 
Rowhind—a Kin (Nicholas fourth. Groat Ouiuiiow. on 
Laurencci, a brother for Aim. ?Jl!!??dA April 6th. at ~ p pi. 

C6uo.—im Man11 4ih. in Lam- follownd by cramJlton a: Choimv 
hrldqn. io Ijndjpy i n« Phil- Jmjljil 2 p.m. No flowers by 
lips i and Martin Good—a dauqh- P!2,u12! Donation* la hi. Mary a 
tor ■ Tamar Hctan Theresa I. sister _ s-nuren. 
for Joslt and Slllah. Bliss.—On ~.ls« March. 19TS. 

Worth, near Crawley. ai 4 p.m. I NICOLE —On —” March. -78. In an 
INNEY. IEI'FIE—Peacefully on av.ilanch? al Lrner-Boden. 9wll- 

Rowhind-—a son (Nicholas 
Laurence ■, a brother for Aim. 

COuU.—on Mart 11 4th. m um- 
hrltjqn. 10 IJndlry ini-e Phil¬ 
lip, v and Martin Good——a daugh¬ 
ter i Tamar Hctan Them sol. aislcr 
for Jo,it and Zlllah. 

GRAY.-On March lVIh hi Mon¬ 
treal lo Diana inf* Mac Vino 
.■net Andrew—a daughter Claire 
Alexandra. 

GREEN.—on March Uih. jl 
VOklnghani Maternity Hniplial. 
lo Josco • ncc Hayllss ■ and 
Andrew—a von • Hager J.uncs 
i rands i. 

HAMILTON.—Oil '|IM March ai 
Edinburgh la Angus and Sally. 
Dulf and Duchess ot Hamilton— 
■i inn. 

HAYWARD.—On March 2'.lh. in 

rtrljnd. Nicholas Charms N.colo, 
4th. Tlh Uoval DpJDOin Guards, 
aadd JO. beloved younger son 
ol Tom and Mary and dcarLi 
loved brother of ramuh and 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

HAVE YOU SEEN THE 
BEWILDERMENT 

on ihc face or a lost cji or 
i un-rat -n .jhidco.-i: I tne **ar in llic »« til an 

jia-ior chapel. Brtdpun. Dorset. | lll-iraatud aag ■■ The WOOD Manor Chapel. Brtdpun. uorwi. i 

nd Zlllah. Bliss—c*n list March. 197$. I V aionsP'l6 Princes 

2?. is? «wsrr l“r- jp-ss! 9tsn 
-a daughter Claire mUQ c *S 

Hj/xb 3 Jlh. «tl .MumMi Se Pwnr.tr, FrrJuy Srud. V... -f _ ., ■l«lh , ,y-o 
Maternity Hospital. Mine-head. * VhrtadlVfie lm5: 
sonC Raocr*' J utim On March ON. at man. Oxford. Doris 'i Pud > ol 
son iHager J.unos gallon. formerly or Eghatn. MoiiegaiC, urilJingum. uiicre. 
1.. . Harold- aged 68. Dear father 01 Crc-nullan private. Memorial 
J'1 , “SJ '15reS at Peggy idecOJK-di and Jean dear servlrn hem at Dcddlnglon 
3 . Angus and .Sally. grandfather of Michael. I'cter. (J.urch. Monday. April 3rd. at 

Susan < nee piallnn • and Bill— CAMPBELL.—On March 
a daughter • Lucy Isobet •. . . 1479. thiTwln vM™ 

HERBERT.—On 21,1 March to 
Low* < I ,md Tony Herbert—a 
daughter—i Julia Lowell i. stali-j- 
inr Dominie and nahlcl. 

HILL.—On March U"Hi. 1V7R. In 
Hong Kong. 116 Pnhfulam Road, 
lo Sarah > nee Dow illng • and 
Michael—a son (Rupert Mungo 
Ch.unpaJn •. 

JENNINGS.—On 2.".ih March, lf-78. 

i?!jSSn' . March «l,l. at marc. Oxford. Doris 1 Pud' or 
Jjaiion. formerly of Eghatn. \ti.nagaio, urilJington. uwora. 
Harold, aged 68. Dear father 01 Cremation private. Memorial i 
Peggy I deceased 1 and Jean dear servlrn hem at Deddlnglon 
ij”"“father of Michael. Peter. Uiurzh. Monday. April Ird. at ! 

an,d Nicholas. Cremallon 12.1-7 p.m. 
J.r-jo. Wodnesday. April 5in. RAIKES.—On 4-cUt March. Nancy . 
svoxlng. Mari'-lnne. pciceliilly. Behaved 
LMPBELL.—on March AI SI wife Of Tom and mother Of Ian 
1478. the Hon. Mrs Duncan at.l Sonia. No letters by requesi. 
aged M. widow of UielateMalor HATHHO.it. — On March :!VJi. ; 
Demean E. OamobcU D S O -Iidrtrall'. John, of Okchomplon , 
and daughter ol the late Francis Motel. Devon. Funeral service ' 
WlUey. 1st ELiron fianUii of took tti.ic- al Okojumwdon parish 
Blylhc. pcacofbily "l ClreWieher Churifl. Fnaak. March Slsl. al 
Memorial Hospital Crentaron a.m.. ipltowed by crema- 
prJvaie. niZLS. __iionjn 1 p.n}. ..... 

J4TB. Uio Hon. Mrs. Duncan! 

WS. daughter of the lale Francis 
Isl .Baron llarnbs or 

Blylhc peacefully al Cirencester 
Memorial HosDllal. Crcntai'on ' 

io Sarah * nee uow illng i and prJvale. no nerw-ers nVrasr non al Eneter. 1 p.m. 
Michael—a son (Rupert Mungo .Momorlal 5crv-tnCri’ In be RICHARDSON.—On I rlrtay. UJlh 
Cham pain ■. announced " 10 ne March, ay a rc.iill ui a car 
NNINGS.—-On J..ih March. If-TB. chammbcCa ,, _. _. arddent. Anne Valerie • nee 
lu Julia 'nee Whlflrm and *- ,v.-ne?i C31M. Chubb1, dear wire ol Harry ar.d 
Charles—a daughter lAnna /n*lw'cfl,l,J?crc.2?,cL ,u D* Mont- mauier of Jane and J.llLxb.-Lh 
Fl-incci". 5SI. -HS3“. Slroathai.il. . S.l* .lu. Funeral Service l-cld at tmrlhlnn i nncci1 • 

LATTIN.—On Wed.. March 22nd. IO 
Peter and Mtn.l—a daughter 
. Alexandra Eleanor Mav>. a 
slater tor Charlotte and John 

LOWc.—On Jdlh March at Queen 
Mary a. Kochampton. to Victoria 
i nee Fom and Charles—-a son 
1 Robin I rarer <. 

LUKACS. AVMMONS.—iTn i«,reh 
21 In Tublnq <n. W. Germany, to 
NoCml and Puicr—a (laughter 
■ Jolunna Katalln'. 

MOULt.—On 2>rd Manrh. at Veovli 
Huspltal. io France, and 
Pamck—j son (Tlmodty, lame. 
Nealri. a brother (or Christo¬ 
pher. 

aradem. Anne lalerte ■ ni-e 
Chubb-, dear wire ol Harry ar.d 
mother of Jane and l.llLib.-Lh 

if--. .^c-1 -i»- Funeral Service l-cld al Is orlhlnn 

gSSfS'T?m'.njai- 51sl 

ThurtiiSv lertV.",*;; .f-Si-i?' on ta.-w e: Marianne, at his homo. 
rJiiASS)' 6i!?- ?* ?-aO a m . j. church Une. Nul:>ea. Brtslot. ! 
Sooth rf' 'bo Funeral sertlce al Holy Trinity 
Rowan n5IwIoncr* c™m41ortiim. , Q;a Clturchi. Noilsea. on Thurs- 
S’tvv.ilc- day. SGib Marsh, at 12 no-an. | 
fo'1 Dlo6w.e,r°£,0rleni7^ 'nqubles followed by Inlermeni at St. I 
Sunnihiii b, ,5 JenMns Lit i Andrew-, Church. Close don. 
?StI> rfv=--Road' S.W.I6. Tel. 01- Family flower*, only please but 

._ donation. If drslrs-t/ lo thv Mari.* 
no CH.E^f 

tDaisy, at Bath aged 9.1 years.— Street. Lend* 
Beloved mother of Derj-cl*. Joyce. ijnyd> Ban! 
Gordon. Peaccluily on D'.'lh SCHAMA.—On 

»°7R o.-acefultv a 

i.llcLN- ANIMAL SHELTER. 
(jUl. Lordship t-ine, London. 
N22 ALU i Hon Treasurer. Dr 
Margaret Young i. ha, cared 
(or these animal, since l‘Ui It 
ha, a Free Clinic lor the Sick 
and ailing, .■ Cal Sanctuary and 
a home (nr Stray and Un¬ 
warned Animals al Heydon nr. 
Koyston. fli-rts. Vlaltor, very 
wcluute Pumsc help by send¬ 
ing a donation. 

BEAUFORT CASTLE 

required far extra-mural solilr- 
m>.-nt. PomjMc long-term post. 
I D.F. rates benefits apply. 
Phone 

A. Kidron, 01-937 8050 

CANCER RESEARCH 
CAMPAIGN 

l, lhc lamest single sonnarter 
in ihe U.h, of rcoartli into all 
form, ot cancer. 

■ lain Mi tu v winner cancer 
with a legacy donailon or '* in 
nicinoiiaiii " donation lo 

CANCER RESEARCH 
CAMPAIGN 

□ept. TXE. 2 Car 11 un Hou,e 
terrace-. London SWIY 5AK. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

1 CORNWALL.—Peace and mcludan 
in unique peatrton on bojuATnl 
Bodmin Moor. SHr-c.iicring in S 
beautifully contorted Slone 
callages. Sleep 2-5 and 4-7. 
From 230-2140 p.W.—St. tUdl' 
1020 685, 674. 

ACCESSIBLE LAKELAND COEIaqe 
Great Lanadaln. Sleeps S '6. Elec¬ 
tric healing, cooking. From 2-tU 
p.w. Avail. April. May, June.— 
Ring Beni ley 2235- 

ROMANTIC 15TH CENT. COUNTRY 
house, lal elns, nconsed ve¬ 
la uni nr with accomm a mins, sea 
and go'r. C..H , T.\. Reasonable 
rates. Brochure from Jill i BIU 
Chelfer, Trevtls Hue.. Pnlhalhlc, 
Tor Point. Cornwall. Tel. St. 
Germans be-:*. 

NOMrUkK COTTAGE. Own sandy 
Im-ich. EKi p.w. 01-040 ORf.4. 

ATHENS I ATHENS 1 Trv Eura- 
rhock. 642 a-'Sl. AT AvLs. 

LAKE DISTRICT. — Badger, Rake. 
Amble,Id Dcllohtlul luU> fur¬ 
nished Hal : mountain slews, 
sleep, 7. c.h.. colour TV. Aiall- 
ahle March 26 to May 27; £85 to 
£L2£ ivei+Ly.—Phone AmblROkla 

l itT‘Wn 2411 ■ nflloe hours i. 
COTTAGE HOLIDAYS tn rural 

BnljJh. Vacancies July. August. 
C"'eur b—-hur*> l-orp VFB 
• RDi. IS Rodney Road. Chelten¬ 
ham. 0242 1S.--1S. 

DEVON tSXAl.——to Jane . t. c. 
rial. 2 6. TV : 221 Lo £03 p.w. 
—674 6600. 

RYE AREA.—Wing ol farmhouse 
still IVec. April. May and Sep¬ 
tember. sleep, ij. Hard tennis 
court, and re,■ah fishing. Phone-: 
Bredo iOd2-»< 882441. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

SPRING IN THE GREEK 
ISLANDS 

APRIL AND MAY HEP. EXj 
GATW1CK 

ChOObe Corfu, the greenest of 
Creek Islands, and Slav In one 
or our fsirndly family run pen- 
stons right by me sea. One 
week from £7.1. 2 weeks from 
Cr'5. or base yourself In one or 
the Saronic bland., of awliu 
or Por-u, (io island horning tu 
Hvdra and SpciBto. dlseouer 
Athens or commune with the 
Gads in Utc nuns of tha Pclop- 
00(1 ese. 

Poruv and AcflUia otler see- 
luefed coves, superb stvlmml/lO. 
water skiing and skin diving. 
By night loin the locals in tha 
many Uivcma^. 

Phone For our brochure 
01-636 4995 

MEDINA HOLIDAYS 
55 Cranbourne Street. London 

W.C.2 
ABTA. ATOL 77BB. 

ENJOY GREECE IN 

EARLY SEASON 
Take art vantage or the follow¬ 
ing early season prlcn, and 
avoid tho crowds of high sum¬ 
mer. 

TO LON 
Tavema Nlotts. depart !). 12. 
1*4. 26 April. 5 May. £88 roam 
only. 

Villa Athena,.'K§cpaii 20 April/ 
£101 b. & b. 
Pension Kailas. £119 b. A b. 
Prices Include rotura flight, 
and all transfers. Telephone or 
write now to 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

ITS LATER THAN 
YOU THINK!! 

Holidays are' being booked tip Fast—Don't miss oat UiH 
near ? "Don’t leave i. till it’s too late—make vuur choice From 
The Times “ LAST MINUTE HOLIDAYS" feature 
appearing on Aorii 14 once—one of the best selections 
for holidays at the best prices. 

★ ★ 

HOLIDAYS TO SELL ? Don't Jet your competitors grab ‘he 
early birds and leave you with unsold holidays—tell our 
reader? aboar them on April 14. 

For full details and prices ring 

BRIDGET on 01-27S 9351 NOW! 

□ ROE.—On 261 h M.MTh. to Anlnnla. e.„2}£S>• *"7H 
wife rtf Horten Cirdn. ur La veil- CtW^**,‘ ^P^VID WlLLLtM.—On 
dnr Cottagi-. andslow. Rou-on- l'H3- al. ■■caulial. ui-». Huinhinr d I lor a Iraq c JCCldoni UlP nf IK if I-p—a riYiinhicr ii^.?,JSfllc.iICC1donI-«.Ul,,? of 16 

RIDLEY.—On 20 March In Grand FaX'iSKlA A\™h“C- -J.^rrilVu,,ra 
Cayman. lo Eu-abolh mi— pvJSdEat -y'J , \p-“c 
Marwick, and Tim—a daughter vwdMfK.i, 1 * 
iKounn.i Mnrj--. arWnfMa ,0’>fd. af haihlovn 

SMITH.—On March -'■O. at Sal valor JEa broJthc^rPr ^arah 
Mundl Ho3nli.il, Rome, lo Susan pSHawiv SSEu,,ycjri; 

--- gspa.*@ris.%& 5 
STEVENSON .——On' March -SOHi to sVdncv HoSplM1, RJltdtrlcK. 

Chart oil'? and CrnitJt—a wn. rnAlucnan n. _ no.. 

"llfhod .md brother of ^arah SEYMUUP.—On -isth of Marcli. 
tH? Madeline, aged 20 years. poacrfully at her home. 20', 
Prlv-awly rrcnM’c.1. In lieu n! Divinity Hoad. ChJord. Gwon- 
liowera. plraNC make donation lo dolrn Emil-, aged '-2. bclovea 

liurti- Foundation. 124 Sloan" CAMPAIGN 
Siren. London 8tvTX XBP. or C O -vT'" 
I Jo yds Bans. Downend. Bristol. P&J^inTj^Eitiv H?V?? 

CHAMA.—On March Wui. icrra«. London S\» It jAK. 
Oi-acrfully ai Tho Koval Frio — 
Hu'-piUi. Arthur Schama. be- sell YOUR bc-si irtend / 
loved husband o. Trudlc and Man led. 
dearly lov-d father af To«,A and SAVE 21,000 ON FIAT 131—see 
Simer Mourn*, fv all hts ;.ioior«. 
lamliy and irientla. Funeral M-r- FORD TRANSIT BUS. Immaculate, 
vice loot, place on Friday. ol,l _Sc-' Motors 
March .... (PROF. ARTIST.CRAFTSMEN etc.. 

EYMUUP.—On 431 h of Marcia. I o-Irri-d Ire-!, .imam wort, room, 
poaerfully at her home. 20 • i r.cliange carelaklnn larae hodse. i 
Divinity Heart. Oslard. Gwen- owner absent. Some gardening. 1 
dolrn tmil;. aged bclovea boung couple pref. Dulet Mid-' 
widow or Dr E. A Sevmoiu- of land,. Refa. required.—01-6b0 i 
Hanirileart and cfearfv L --vd «.n7t 1 
mother of Ted. Healer and Joyce, unborn 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL 

yasau-ssw.^— touBhlw aasra 
SPRIGGS.—On March T*OUi. al 

Harold Wood HosplUt. t'sacx. to 
.Carole ■ nee Frappell ■ and Peter 
—a son. 

TAYLOR.—On Friday. March lOUi. 
al ihe Royal Hampshire County 
Ha,pUal. Winchester, lo Brandon 
and Lucia mco Slubbei—a 
daughter i Frances Vivienne». 

TUDOR price.—On March 26Ut. 
1976. lo tvonno and Richard—a 
son i Jeremy Datldi, a broth er¬ 
ror ChrlaloDhcr and Cara. 4 
CIUTstde Crescent. Brocivtllo. 
•infirm. CanaAi. 

WALKER.—On 2>7th March al the 
W e;.cr Inner Hospital, io Sally 
• ncc r.oort'* and Ian \val».-r 
—^ daughter. a sisier Jor 
Timothy. 

TAW FORD.—On Tuesday. 28th Tamllv llowers unlv dIcjso. but bnin-ucs • orefer doctor, who 
-M-'dvJi. Sir l-'eriiuson donation, II drain-d to Hrlo th' rfnn'i MU ihera _LUe i(i926 
iBUli Crawford. KBE. CMC. al Aged. Funeral Service al All -"".87•. 
EJ*_homo Baidland. Chun. Sami's Church. Hlqtvfield. H«nd- join A CONTACT GROUP ot 
fanvy. Much loved husband of Ington. on Thuridav 2Uth March vaiun'eera takmq out elderly 
Marl one and father of John and ai -3 o.m.. followed by Private housebound pciiplo. Contact need, 
4filp-_Funcral service look olacc „.>J7.rniHoT1^ ,, drtiers with cars one Sunday 
d*1 Friday, alst March 9.a0 .\m SHANKS.—On March Jnv'Ri afternoon a month. 01-240 0630. 

CUNNINGHAM.—On 2nd April. a:. 
1978. lo Bishops WaIlham. Nona _..F,d.‘r 
Christine, widow of Admiral or SMITH 
the Fleet, the VIkouiii Cunning- hors 
ham of Hmdhope. Funeral on F'efc 
Thursday, dlh Aortl. .n 2. i'i an5 
p.m. hi 61. Poler s Church. Ola- i”?.. 

a: Glcrapp enuren. AiTrhtra. Biutncs, Opnommlile,. 
fjv.^nEiT I„ 1 COLD STORE for lease. See Cam- 

qiTH.—On _jth M-rch 1«iB. In a me Trial and Industrial Proocrlv. 
nursinc home -Edinburgh Mari ANGLO-ITALIAN COUPLE and boy 
F ? 'JSPd -1- KC-W hosp.latlly central 
and_ of Ihe lale George L. Hodglnn Lonilon : o-xlunai- for same. London : exchange for same. , 

t'.alaer.an coast —Ttirg Baronci, ! 
hop, Waltham, followed by re-1- I _ ■L™'L _nr, ^Rll, j Vitale. OL-CiTO 4414. 
rale cremation. Family fliisrrs j®1; ! COME AND HAVE A SWIM wHh 
only, but donations. If desired, 
lo King George's Fund for 
Sailors, 1 Chcsham SI.. London 

WHICHAM.—On 31,1 March, lo j DAVIES.—-un 2-TiIh 'larch, ne.nr- 
tiharlolte <nee Nlndi. wife of 
Jeremy—o daughter i Sophie 
Charlotte i. 

WHITE.—On 2’Uh March. 
Philippa i nee Lawton > 
'Hrhael—a vin. 

fully .tl home in Plnm-r. Muriel. —_. ,r.-o 
beloved wife of Jonn t urer.il ST^wft.?Tj“'on F~c,h u-’lL,iS/u 
Prtvaie. No flowers. DonarTiij 
il- Imnertal Cancii- Hesc.irc... Su-v-eh., EHoabeih Muriwl • B>Jfv •. 
eo MlssP. Symc. 42 Paines 6-. alier a long mrs. 

04-aceiuriv in hl„ slceo at (its i 
homo in New Miituii. I.jnin- ! 
-hire. Harold William Sprtng- 
Smjilt. C.Eno . M.IEC. bom I 
ilrd May. 189.'. i 

Lane. Pinner. 
WOOD.—On March 21st In Derby 1 DE HAVILLAND.—Cm March oOth. 

io Carol 'nee Jclleryi wile ol 
J.vnrs Hood—a son /Benjamin 
Jrffen Bourne i. brother for 
Jonathan James. 

MARRIAGES 
BRIERLEY : PALMER.—On 28 th 

March, al SI. Ives. Cambs.. 
Vincent lu Rosalind. 

BROWN : MARGETSON_On lu 

1978. aged 99. peacefully after 
a shart lline,,. Guy do Vie. 
beloved husband of the lale 
Beatrice Gertrude and dearly 
loved father of Row. son-in-law 
Malcolm and niandfather of 

borne wlUi cheerful courage 
Dear wife nf Brigadier Slalr .1 
Sichu.'I, I..B E. ■ lati- HE-, loved 
mother of flarolvn Pelh.im-Heid. 

frirndiy griup of ladies .md 
■irnUoTucn . ,.> mcel forlnighlly 
and usually have lurch or lea 
afltrw-irJs . si-, ;arl i>r Hie hrep 
fit nrogramme of Soclelas —Ring 
i:l-UJ-' 274-4 and |n| u, know 
If yru ll he swimming with os 
this Saturday - m-'-’l 11.TO Ha- 
ioyer of Kensington New Pool, . 
'imrh .iftern-arc's. Can'i swim v 
Well, you've gol lo siart some 
fine ■ I 

and gran ny nf Cami'^ and VISIT THE UtUNDERErrE lomor. 
Christopher, funeral at Worth IRK v. 
■ Tn-maiorlum on Ttiursriay. nut 
AprIL ai 2.30. Family Dowers ,-IUlLVIIII GIIU IliailUI-llll*-! ui -I,. 

arcalto aAlssT-dT10Na' Dowers'1 be ST- LAWRENCE.—On March 27lh. 
requcl. but Lf‘ desired donaliloiw S?7f[jwivnce *very' rteSrty Vived 
JoThe itwitoR Army. Funoral |l' £»n 
5STYJ1L,'. Mary. Ian. Peter and Anne. Prt- 
Ghlltems Cnemaiorlum Amer- wlc runeral. Family only. 

row : TonlfiM vou can discovor 
JVC. — The PL177J. Covenl Garden 
■end Of King SI... \V'C2£ BHF. 
Ihe club for ycung 120 to .VI > 
nrofrsflorui people : we oiler 
over 400 events every month.— 
Call In person tonight >7.30 to 
■■ p.m.* or write to John Rtch- 
Dnq for rteLills. 

GAS/TANKER BROKER required.— 
See General Vacancies. 

GREEK EASTER IN 
CRETE 

Enlov the informality of fhl, 
unique festival. Seat, available 
un our Greek Fouler derur- 
(ures 21 A 24 April. Accom¬ 
modation tn villas, aludiqy and 
laiernas. Cluse iu sandy* 
bPcVh^ And afnu num im* ,>t 
,necLai prtces. £luj p.u. lor 1 
wt. In ihe sun. Clla lor 2 
wks. Single, wclceme for a 
small supplFmcnL Full rteiail, 
and colour biocnure from : 
just Crete, ai lhc Windsor 
Travel flnnin?. *, lin^-*' apir s 
nr.. Windsor SL4 IDG. Tel.: 
Windsor 6651 & i. ATOL 719B i 

F.CONAXR; NEVER 
KNOWINGLY 
UNDERSOLD 

Visit Friends and Relatives fci 
KENYA. S/W/CENTRAL 

AFRICA. ETHIOPIA. 
SEYCHELLES. AUSTRALIA. 
ECON Ain INTERN ATirtNAL 

2-1 T> Albion Bldg,.. Alriersgala 
St.. London EC1 7RT 

Tol.T ni-bO#'. 7*>6R-'TOl/f 
iTIS' 884*177. 

■ Airline Ant-ms ■ 

WE LEAD 
OTHERS FOLLOW 

I Ufih's to Europe. Middle East. 
Nairobi. Jaburg. Pakistan. 
India Bangkol. Singore. 
KUala Lumpa. Tokyo. Mjpllla. 
Aostralki. S. America and 
W.W. destination,. 

Tel.. -139 5396 754 2542/ 
43V 2326 

UNITED AIR TRAVEL 
S-6 Coventry Si.. London, W1 

Air Agents. 

01-499 lvts ■ 2d hrs.» 
55 Albcmarlo Si..-London, w.i 
ABTA ATOL 052BC 

SPECIALISTS IN 

ECONOMY FLIGHTS 
NAIROBI. DAR. JOBURU. WEST 

AFRICA. INDIA/PAK. SEY- 
CHTLLES. MIDDLE-FAR LAST. 
TOKYO. AUSTRALIA. F.IJROPE. 

USA. SOUTH AMERICA. 
CAIRO. 

_ I.A.T. LTD. 
3 Park Mansions Arcade 

fScotch Housai. Knlghubrtdgo, 
London. S.W.l. 

01-SS1 2121/2/3 
ATOL 4H7D. Airline Agents. 

Established Bbice 1970 

UP, UP AND AWAY 
JO'BURG. DAR. NAIROBI. 

SINGAPORE. TOKYO. BOMBAY. 
BANGKOK. ROME. SEYCHELLES. 

MAURITIUS. CAIRO. DUBAI. 
TEHERAN. AUSTRALIA. . 

NEW ZEALAND. WEST AFRICA. 
AND ALL EUROPEAN 

DESTINATIONS. 
Guaraniecd scheduled 

departures. 
Fly 

FLAMINGO TRAVEL. 
76 Shallrsbury Air . W.I 

Tel OI-43» T7M '3 
■ Airline Agents) 
Open Saturdays. 

April. 197B. ai Holy Trinity !£*?'.; Monday. lOUi April. snuscHAN.—On 25th March. See General Vacancies. 
Bembrldqc. lste of Vllaht , n0°!l- 1978. In hospital. Edinburgh. CLUB SECRETARY.—TucsUys-Frl- W|NP TOurS Northern Portugal 

by lalhcr John I. Tale, assisted OEKKER.—on Match 2Blh. lv*8. Timothy Warren Strochan. adov- ^avs. IO a.m.-a p.m.—Soe Non- W ?Sll Seolemhermand OrtofiS- 
bv ihe Vicar. Canon John Col. 41 home. Klnstoary House. Nairn. care of 17 Ann Si.. Edinburgh. *»■•. April, pepiemnor .«qo, uriuour. bv ihe Vicar. Canon John Col- borne. Klnstoary Houw. Nairn. . 
wr. Christopher Peter Brown. Aileen Mary ■ nee RIckctL, >. wife ■ 
second son of Mr. and Mr*. «' Dekker. Cremallon private. i 
PiNer Brown, of Menton Manor. Memorial service to bo announced , 
Mentone, laic of Wight, to Vlr- __.ff—- i 
Slnia Susan Caroline Maruetson. On Sunday. March 26. TA' 
eldej (laughter or Mr. and Mr*. “SI. Margaret s Hoaptial. Epplng. ; 
John Marnelson. of Windmill Ul?dy2 U.c. MaJ*.'.waB5d « 
Callaqe. Bombrtdge. Isle of ?,0-. w**0 & ,‘be LHe Kvllh Do ; 
Might. Mans. Funeral look place at St. , 

■Liott : SCOTT.—At St. John- MVX'*- .Thoydon Bols at 12 noon , 
sub-Castro. Lewi',, on 1st April._.Vp™ -'r*1- .... I 

BeToved husband Of Kealher. rtn.tr I CHAflGE YOUR LIFE STYLE. 1VC 

elder daughter or Mr. and sirs. 
John Mamet,on. of Windmill 
Cotlaqe. Pom bridge. isle af 
Wight. 

| ELLIOTT : SCOTT.—Al Si. Jqhn- 
sub-Caslro. Lewi,, on 1st April. 

One week holiday Includes excur¬ 
sions Io beautiful wlno growing 
areas and port cellars, staying 
at 4-slar Hotel Oftr an unspoilt 
Costa Verde coast. BlackncaLh 
Travel. 13 Blackheatb Village. 
London. S.E.5. Tel:_01-863 
0025 iAtOL 66981. ABTA i. 

Robert James, son of Mr and I smith.—On Aorll 2nd. Thornton, nn Mjrch "_'0th. sii'd- 
Mrs R. A. Ellloll. ol Leeds, to 
Sara Elisabeth, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs A. E. Scott, of Lewes. 

MORRISON : PAGE—On March 
2-i. at Famdon. Newark. Robin 
Morrison of Shirley to Charlotte 
Paoe of ramrton. 

1978. Frances Amy Salrtn, aged 
57; of weir Palm. Re»ironquei. 
F.ilmoijUt tvldow or Major E. P. 
Don-ten Smith Funeral al Mylar 
£ hare f> on Friday, Tlh Annl. at 
2..TO. Mowers io S. R. Andrew. 
Mvtnr. 

liUivr or Irene and much loved offers oter 400 cultural, social and oort ccltars startno 
elder son of Lord and Lady Stra- and sporting acllvlffos over* star Hotel oSr on uitspcdii 
chan. No Inters please. month in tho London area Tor cosm Verde coasl Blaclmealh 
LTE.—On March 23rd suddenly young professional popple. For Travel RLicUtMth Village 
ai her home • wide Horlaon '. dolalls vtIIo to: John Rich lino. 2 75,vd0'i g r 3 TeU oi-£ri 
Craig well. Bognor Rcols. Daisy The Plac-a, Comnl Garden. iWs ,AtOL 66MBI ABTAi 
MuncLav Tate, aged 76 >ca-y. fT™. 8IIF. 0O3n w,yBI' '1BTA»- 
drar sister ol Violet. Enquiries SAFETY. GROWTH A BEAUTY.—     ■ --- 
please to Reynold,. Funeral S'ie Finance S- Invealmeni. 
Directors. Bognor Reg's 47 1?. SINGAPORE.—Teachers of Econom- SPAIN £39. Greece £49. Italy £23. 
itiRNTON. nn Mjrch '.'Oih. sud- les-—Ben Pub. A Ed. Annl*. Germany £Ao. France £49. Colour 
denly at home. Lionel Slanlt-v. THALIDOWDE CHILDREN'S brochure ror hoirt. villa, a part- 
hu'hanrt m Urtnla. faiiier of trust r-guire Senior Sc»-'il rneoL, and Orcek Island accomrao- 
Sally. Stella and Vintiu. Crema- Worker—See Public . * Ed. dailon.—Bargain Travel. 606 
hu'hand ni Drcnia. father of Jf*u.ST r’quirq Renlor Sorigj 
Sally. Stella and Vanessa. Crema-! Vorker—See Public ■ * Ed. 

u7,|S°ClJiA? Tu^Uv? March H ELP^ ORGAN IS* Ad vortlsloa and 
•JHlh. A memorial Service ha, | _ Sec. AddIj 

Germany £-V>. France £49. Colour 
brochure for hotel, villa, apart- 
meat, and Creek Island accommo¬ 
dation.—Bargain Travel. 606 
Triumph House. Regent si . W.I. 
01-734 1313. ATOL 890B. 

YOUNG BARON.- On f SCGAR.——On Vjarch 25. 197R. 

March, at Boarlev. Warwickshire I burrow' rarmd HambiodonV Cil* Peter Dillworin Vniini in MUITOW rann. Hamblcdcn_ t.ll- 

" . . And v.e declare unto vnu 
(llad tidings, how that tin? promise 

Peter Dillworin Young lo 
Gorinne Tort so Baron. 

GOLDEN WEDGING 
BROWN-EWING-On March 2Tlh. 

VCR al Si. Michael and Alt 
Angels Blvhopston. Bristol. Mur¬ 
ray and Etsa. present oddrrss: 11 
Maryham Lodge. ricnranL. Crass. 

DIAMOND WEDDING 

been orramril at St' Bololph ) CONCERT PROMOTBR sort.* JSST1*' -- 

announcememnnwill A,£e1 mad" I STORES ^AVAILABLE antique mar- CORFU a CRETE—Lovely, prtva- 
ST n ^-So^lcs-Antlqura-Collec. '^own^ • Uch or 

Gillian and grandfather of Simon. S.,? 
Adam. Richard and Diana. fVu-.r 
1 unoral s-rvice look place on 
Tuesday. March 28. al Jewish UT7>.By. 
Cemeinrv. Pound Line. Beacons- pea^ct 
field Road. Wtllesdon. Memorial 

TUFCDAY. 1 I ;h April. IS Ihe day 
'. eu can lu-ip Greater Ldndon's 
P.hnd i.ennl. bv v-IUnq flag,. vi'irjow1 ui Gordon, in hr-r H-.nl r.-inri bv V'lMns flans, 

year peacefuMv and offer rour„ help to lhc 
ijurage Loved bi her family. tonihS 97®''(?'*rr.. ,rv 
FTLEY.—On (,iond frlJay. i’.73. Mvndham Place. London Will 
peacefully in lio^niiat. .!»«■ .i “'’r-.!;'1'11 
4'iort Hinesi. Helen Marion, of *®?5S2;T—tf*1 RnSUiu-ci°2l 
12 Couching Sirevi. Wailington. ' hPO BusincMes lor 
D.von. Dearly loved widow Of -erorraDV c-t enn x I* « ,... 
Kenneth and mother of Margaret s£|"ESBVinS;s00 +' ” 1 arM' 
Michael and Uti- laic David. ._»«>>?!*■_ - see 
Funeral service was held a! ,*.1V5!Sr* Bu*mcs, . See 
Dtfinn Parish Ghureh 11 am Business tor Sale.__ 

pool, prices include maid, rllflhl. 
cook ocilonal. AvoilabUUy all 
summer Ring ihe trpcclalists fm 
brochure Corfu ''bias Lid. 01- 
581 Oafll 4. ABTA ATOL 337B. 

SAVE £30 f - Geneva. Zurich. Shier, special scheduled nights. 
urociUei Tours from 1-31 ntohU 

to JO places in Europe: Budaei. 
K.tmomy ar 1st Class. Spectalbed 
Travel. Ot-486 1991 (ABTA 
ATOL 967BC1. 

PARIS £27 

gramme operate every Friday 
and Sunday throughout tho 
year. Poundmver arrangemenu 
Include return Jcl night direct 
from Ganrick lo Orly tor an 
Incredible £27 return. Conirally 
situated 2 star hotel £34.50. 
A selection of other hotels 
available 

CHANCERY TRAVEL 
190 iTi Campden Hill Rd.. 
London. W.8. Tel.: 01-329 
9484. ABTA. . ATOL 6S9B. 
24 hr. answering service. 

ASIA AND S. AMERICA overland. 
London. Katmandu. 10-week 
Marco Polo Irom £395: 11-week 
Nomad Arabian, camping hotels, 
from £335. IsinnbPI-Dclhi: 4- 
woek Indlaman. Also S. America. 
5 & 5 weeks. Brochure, film 
show. Information. Penn World. 
01-589 0016. ABTA ATOL 117B. 

EUROSAVE BUDGET FLIGHTS. 
Greece from £55. Spain from 
£4w. Italy from £39. surm from 
£5t>. USA Irom £5*(. Morocco 
from 5 88 Eumsave Travel. 157 
KniiMsbridge. London. SlVL. 01- 
684 U6T3 ATOL 969B. 

USA with mini trek, make 1978 Uto 
year yea go to America. 21 dais 
N.Y. la L A. from £200. Coa>!- 
io-<toast or Grand Circle lour, 
deps. from 21si May. Treasure 
T^hs.^lhA. Soho Sq.. W.I. 01- 

5AILING IN GREECE 
.12th and 2‘jith M-iyi 

From only £196 
See the Idyllic Greek Islands a 
djirereni wav and spend 3 
fabulous vrtelrs sailing your 
yacht. Island hopping In the 
warm waters of the sunshine ef 
Onon. FrDnwJTity £i6o tr-tay 

^We ^fe^rclurn lei ntphi. 2 
w«Bk, sailing on the new uebra 
R50. food and fuel pack. Also 
vacancies on uur -• snare a 
yacltl " scheme lor >!nglo 
yachtsmen injerawcd in nvakina 
up a party. Prices front £140. 

Full details from : .. 
•• Cruising to Greece ■ Craw¬ 
ford Perrv Travel Ltd.. 26pa 
Fulham Hoad. London S'.v lu 
9EL. Tel.: 01-351 
ABTA. ATOL 36>'B 

SKI * SKI * SKI * SKI 
UNBEATABLE BARGAINS 

AND MAGIC SNOW! 
NOW EXTRA AVAILABILITY 
ON APRIL IO DEPARTURE 
Send for our In term alive 
colour brochure: 

> REE DOM HOLIDAYS 
4HT Earl, Cl Rd.. W8 6EJ 
THE ANDORRA EXPERTS 
01-937 6306 iATOL 432Bl. 

PORTUGAL 
ESTORIL 

5-star lirvury banuim. 1 week 
at Hotel Estoril Sol. May £149. 
June £160. July and October 
£4.75. Includes flight, transfer, 
and green fees at private bold 
golf course. Book now 

ESTORIL TRAVEL 
at 

E.W.T. 
01-684 4i!20 „ 

ATOL 1086B ABTA 

TRAVELAIR 
INYF.RN A rtUN AL LOW-COSt 

TRAVEL 

Travclair—Tlie Exports In 
Long Distance. Multl-D.-suna- 
Uon Flights. Holds and Ground 
Arrangements. Considerable 
Saving, On Single and Return 
l-ares. Guaranteed Departurus. 
Write Or Call TRAVELAIR. 
2nd Floor. 40 Gt. .Marlborough 
Si . London. U'lV IDA. Tel.: 
<11-4-59 7505. TL..: 2l>8 352 
ATOL 1D9BDI. 

LATE BOOKINGS WELCOME TO 
MOST DESTINATIONS 

CHEAP LATE SKIING l 
Skiing conditions are fantastic 
alter heavy snowfalls every¬ 
where. We have a lew vacan¬ 
cies far 1 or 2 week chalet 
party holidays In Courchevel 
1850. -Merisel or Vender. 
Price, from £119 for 1 week 
ft £139 Tor 3 wks. Holiday in¬ 
cludes aU .-ccom-. transfers. 
broaJuavi tra ft 3-coursc 
dinner .r.Ji wine ft collee. 
MARK WARNER TRAVEL. 195 
Victoria St.. London. S.W.l. 
01-828 5555. tAfil. AlOL 
5b9Bi; 

HURRYi HURRY t 

SKI FOR E1S9 

Due lo a Iasi minute cancella¬ 
tion we have spaca lor 13 
people in one of our chalet* In 
Verfalcr from 1st April Prtc» 
I- for 2 wl». and Includes re¬ 
turn (light, all transfer*, break- 
fail. tra. 5-course dinner with 
wine and col fee. Telephone 
now to 

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL 
01-499 1915 hr*.> 

jS Albemarle Street. 
London. W.I 

ABTA ATOL Q52BC 

BARGAIN HOLIDAYS 
Anrll-Mav. Including night, 
hotel, hair and run board. 

From 1 wk 2 •■ L, 
Co*la Brava L42 c105 
MalTTCa £31 . '4i»»- 
Lo*ia Blanca ii.l £75 
Ihlza L6‘* 1ST 
Co via del Sol L73 K-'l 
Malta £78 £“T 
Tenerirn £111 
Greece £103 21 jO 
Child rcducdolu. iuj lo 59-V 
Flight scats to many dcsiina- 
doiis 

from L53 
PLEASURE HOLIDAYS 

Tel: ifrom Londoni tim 5841 
or Romlora '45842. 

AHl'A 

rrs THE BESTWAY 
TO TRAVEL 

Economy with reliability. Sav¬ 
ing i on Hip rotiowlng destina¬ 
tions. NAIROBI. MOMBASA. 
UAR ES SALAAM. SEY- 
CHELLES. MAURITIUS. 
JO'BL'HCl. INDIA. PAKISTAN. 
W. AFRICA. S. AMERICA and 
other w.w. diratlnailons on re- 
one*!. Tel. m-q-,n r,o85yb'7 S 
OE5TWAYS TRAVEL LTD., 
au ->8 w hiicomb St.. London 
WC2II 7D.N Specialist* in 
economy travel Tor mer A Ssars. Tele*: Bgsira 8951991. 
Jr Agia. 

VILLAS IN GREECE 
Relax in your own urivjio villa 
and cAioy same of the finest 
scenery In Gr-c—ce ai Elaundj. 
Crete, and Nlsiakl. Curfu. 
Whatever you're looklnn far 
contact the specialists. Avail¬ 
able April.'May + certain 
da lei throughout summer. In¬ 
cludes 24-hour brochure.— 
Tel. 01-657 5072. 

COSMOPOLITAN HOLIDAYS 

39fi Boqoni Street 
London, W.I 

ABTA. ATOL 213B. 1ATA 

FLY wiNGtBAN econumy iratel 
speclaltsls to Australia. Middle 
East. Africa. S. America and 
Luror*e.—Winoswn. 6 UL Wwn 
St.. London. W.C.2. 01-242 5652 
i Airline Ag<MUs i. 

BIRTHS 
ALEXANDER.—On TrfUh March, at 

West Sulfolk Hrtlpllal. Bun. SI 
Edmund*, io Meryl > nee Clark ■ 

Present address: Steyne Wood 
Batiery. Bcmbridgc. isle of 
tiiql't. 

DEATHS 

Requiem , 
Road, ai 
April Tlh. 

FOWLER.—J 

CORFU £5S. Spain Swltrer- 
Und £49. France £55. Athena 
£49. Colour brochure tor tioioi. 
vUlas. aparunenta. Wonder Travel, 
77 New Bond SI.. W.I. 01-499 
9593. ATOL 8908. 

o clock, ihe 
Parish Church. or Fiona. Alj.lair, llobcrt. Susan 

and Richard. Will be M'lll 
inisird by all who knew him 

SPRINGTIME 

ARMFIELD.—On March 23rd. In 'too Trtn.iy C M. Church Swnn- {Vp„ ^ 
San Francisco, to Henrk-tia -nee sea .on Tuosrt.iy. _aih March. al nnwer, 

Newman"0^'- Jahn^S Fnd-“r'Virah FrtSfr 
ff.i1*1 I’mnq-'n Hertrle"a" 2JUi". l .Ta. Fwcrri orlralo: iam- -J**™* 

CUfFTON-^n Inl.|?rcnh 28th. at ** '«'«* " 

Funeral al 61. Lulo's Church. | u. . 
Grayshiitt. 3 p.m.. Thursday, bth . JUSTGf *«». 63. Brower Si..'v.l 
ADnf fol’owed by crvmailou at 1 Brighl new vards- Magnetic and. 

rf„.“;",Bv. hi. I peg games for car* and trains, i Guildford No flower* at Ws 

GRIFFITHS—On April 2nd. Trefor F 
Lloyd. M.R.C.V.S.. of SoUlhsea. VIN 

i neo New man i and John—a m7al e-fcood Fr 
r^SSji'n Henrietta •. l .TB^rSferal 

si 5iMcr i*jr i'v nni,. Pin^«n m 
CLAYTON.—On March 28lh. at ' H,ei,sn ni 

nSi1h(,SIJiL0rdw!U!^.Hh.0SP]nrt I1,0 BAREOUR-HILU HERBERT 
Jntv N«mtan». and Ll. CHARLES iSIMONi.—On 1st 

Christopher Clayton, R.N.—-a April, surtrtenlv in his sleep. ao«d 
*oo._ _ 70. of 52 Sandy Lodge Wav. 

COURAGE.—On 2™h 'larch, ro North wood. Middlesex. Inquiries 
Fllzahnh and Itoolr >*>urage. ur j,, Peddle L10 
Thorpe Hall. Grundlsburgh. Sul. worth. 7201 *■. 
ob-1 <0*1. . . BARTELS. — nn Man 

DE'.VAR.—On Mar-.li C4ih. aL ihe hespMjl. rilive Il.lri 
I qulse 'largarei HosulMI. Alder- 0r The Wllterlnqs. 
she', tu Latlnla and Mlcha«l— .mad M'1. Funaral 'a 
a son. a brother lor Aleundcr j Hasunos Crematortu 
ind James. ! day. 4th April, at : 

to E.ldie Tucker. Funerol Diroc- Hampshire, beloved husband of 
lor Klllav Tel Swansea *■ JBao Cay and most dearly loved father 
ICiiS? CATHE««n“—Boluved ?.r «*SHel. Sarah and Joanna. 
5Sfe or Harold nf Sl TWIckepham 
Hnad. Teddlnnton. at r.uy's Has- LJthodral. at 12.43 n.ni^. on 
i>‘Ul. nn Good Frid.-.'. March F£J‘1,1,r' Aprll„ ,lh' followed b, 
24ui. l i78. Funeral orlvalc. fam- „"xwnatlon. 
Ilv nnly. Please nq ictlers or C,?5Y'—r°n„ Maroh 2»Th. at his 
flower,. home In Ham. near Marlborough. 
IRBOUR-HILU HERBERT Anton Gray. OBE. PhD. Vlym- 
CHARLLS iSIMON i.—On 1st ortal service held Saturday. 
April. suHrienlv tn his sleep. aa"d Amir 1st. 12 o'clocl. Ham 
70. of 52 Sandy Lodge Way. r*m«rch. . 
North wood. Middlesex. Inquiries HELM.—On E'-lh March, poace- 

Orchurd Avonue. SlfJley. Croy¬ 
don. Passed awar in hospital on 
Thursday. 25rU '-'arch. Cr.n.a- 
tion took pkice at Brckunliam 
Crematorium ■■n .Monday. 3rd 

Checfll Place. Knights bridge. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

Aoni ul 2 20 p.m. 
WEBSTER.—On 2 

Richard Anderson. rtrmeriv' of 
V«.r:h. WEST SOMERSET. Hamlci Collage. 

,leeps 4 5. available from now. 
from £55 p.w Phone Bishops 
Lvdeord r>2 "42 

^ura.U<'52h|i..<*:,pairKlST j COTTSWpUJSL^jiovMly «2age 
David arv.1 Vanora. s.e-ps 6. most dales Blbun 24o. 

to James Peddle Ltd., nickmans- 
worlh, 72015. 

BARTELS. — nn March 2'Jih. In 
hespitji. Clive Bartel*. O.B.E.. 
of The Wltlerlnns. Men. Rye. 
.med Xri. Fu-i*ral 'ales place al 
H.isune* Crematorium on Tnc- 
day. 4Lh April, at 2 p.m. 

fullv id toe ijucen Vtclarv Hos¬ 
pital, East Gniulead. IliC 
R*verend Thomas Helm, aoed 75. 
dearly loved father of Chrlsto- 

WILLIAMS.-on March 2.4 at IKT 
home. 5 Chare*' HO . Caversham. 
n* ad mg. I'.T ' lolel MjJ, aged ( 
65 years Service too.; pIjco -i < 
Si. Peter * Church. ‘Javcr-hani. : 
rr.cay. Mares list, at 2 p.m ; 

WILSON SMITH. SIR HENRY. ! 
K.C B.. K.E.E —On 25th March, i 
at l>? Brtlish Hospll >1. Lisbon 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,865 

ph«r and Michael Funeral service wlA-*?£ -'■i^Marth' 
al Tunbridge Well* Crematorium K-C B.. h.s.E —on -.-ra MJirn. 
ai 11.50 on 5th Aorll. MemortaM 4t Hospll .1. L.sbon 
service (o be held hi 5 p.m . j *9*d. ■ >• J) 
21ai Aorll. at Tunbridge lvciis i '!•■■-.. .■,n- ,J-lcr 13:1 
United Hetoro. Churoh. | WOODROOFFE.—0.1 25.h March. 

ANNOUNCE iVHiNTS 

THE SHUTTLEWORTH 

COLLECTION 

UK HOLIDAYS 

LOWER SLAUGHTER MANOR 
GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

Come and be spoilt In. this 
historic ColAWOld country houso 
Hotel. Delicious load. Suoerh 
wines. Dream bedroom suites 
■ some four-port tors i or mews 
family Mitle,. HEATED INDOOR 
POOL. Siabtlnn. Nr Thoaires. 
Golf Races. London under 3 
hours. 

To!.: Bporton-on-the-Walor 
< STD 0451) 20456 

SPRINGTIME 

RELIABLE oepnomy Rights lo n.cro 
Ihan 100 destination,. Catricorn 
Travel. 01-750 6153 tAtrUne 
Agi.ntst. 

WANTED.—VlUa with 5'4 double 
Dcaraonis, Dordogne/ Colo 
d'Arurs. All July and Hrsr 3 
weeks Augait. Ring 01-B39 5B95. 

I7ALIAH VILLA Holidays on the 
TAucon coast. Brochure: Baltagien 
L*d., 863 oreon Lanes. London. 
N21. Ol-j60 7254 (ATOL 893151. 
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HOLE.—On April 2nd. in Barba dnr.. I 
after a short illness. Enid Hcle. 
beloved wile of Bruce and dear 
mother or Jane and Carollr*1. 

: HOLLOND.—On March 28lh 197d. 
peacefully at Gt. Ash Held House, 

i Gl. Aahfn-iri. Suffolk. Muriel 

Comma-.ler Thcms. '•Vb*rr'jclfe. 
RN ruLrciJ ncacclully j: hu 
hPine. : 1 Al?' House Allen 
5rr:el \v >. D'irly :o.*.-d Su-bar-d 
ot Ida and f.Hhcr of EIuabeLl. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

mm 

11 r-imou* c.irly aeraplan-.-s one 
11 read velitott-j r.n view l»i-6 

Matilda aged* 91 years' Privoic j sowen.—.4 Mcmsrui Scr.ico for, ^Uy • orlov 50?. child Jbp 
crenutlon. No flowers or tellers. Mur-.cl E-Ji-V-.n F-o>-n -nee; ^ 
KiSSS.- ---- ...a..,._ ibr.mion.. of Mcnl-to' Old Hall , warden AERODROME ole-toe- __ _ .. I Thr.mian •. of Mcnl to*' Old Hall, i 

HUNTER, GORDON. Suddenly In a ! pan broke, the widow of .Mr 
motor aerid.Mil on 2mn March, j nor..n-.o;cre J U. Bower.. • 
1*78. Patrick Hunter Gordcn c E.E.. J.P . will be held at • 
CBE. MC. Balllndoun ile.'iUJv * Nc'-erp Ohurch. near Nrwpert. i 
Inverness-shire, beloved husband pon-.’proi.''rh2f. ei S*:urdj\. 15:h ; 
of Valerie .md f.itner of Hugh ■ April. l'-7i a: 2 Vi d n. 
Allsqn. Nisei. Frances. Richard ■ ECERTON.—A memorial service tor) 
and Christopher. So flowers ir :r,. ;3.~ u,i, Hon Lanv Erorion I 
letlors. Please. . .. . • bv- rc!d :n rtolv Trinl'v 

HUNTER-JONES.—On 2iLh March; r-.unh 9r3mptor. Rood. S.U i I 
suddenly tn Switzerland. Can:. . a- ;i cr, ., m. on Tuesday. 2^1 
Mart' Fl"nnes Huntw-Jones - • -- Ami. I'-'v 

St Mary 'he Bolton- a: 12 noon. Lll-ateih 
rridai'. 7th Apnl. followed by I held a: 7- 
burial lA.er at HamoMead ("mo- . jTtt- Am. 
i"ry. inquiries to Hirrids ; >Z '.ven: 'jj: 
Funeral Service. OI-'oj 5723- 1 LEESE. L7 C 

KEMSLEY. TIM.—On March TOlh . —A - TV ! 
suddenly In Bent worth oeloTe-d; ra-'- ...? o: 
husband of Pam and adored loep will 
lather of Julia and Clarr. Fur.cral I rrt'.'b:'. 
privatr .too- -:n I- 

KITCH INC-On 20th March, ver- iwiun no. 
neacelully at her son's house. 'WATSON.— 4 
Bridget Wynne of 4 Nursery, ‘hi tor :k' 
Lane. Herstmonceue. H.ii:snam rergn- v.i 
Sujae.r. widow ot J mm Kitchlr.it. ih.Iij', I 
of Levish.mi. V orK-hlre. mother a: 51. R-i: 
of Mike jnd ihe :air E’lsabe'h . Ives'. SPi'f 
Morton. Fnner.il service a I Boole •_ 
Sin-rt Green, near Haitsh.iie. ; 
Busses, at 2.t5 p.m.. April bin. »v- ss 

Lll-afcerh Dotty Giosoo win Pi- . 
held a: ".2 -.(ion nn Thurs.i.i- . . 
•■Ttb April. -It b: Paul's Chun.!i. I ; 
C'.ven: Garden I 

LEESE. L7 GE.NER.lt- SlH rjLI*. £>! 1 I 
—A ^ -ri.' ic it'jr.vsdr.ino *o- , 
in- o: li. G'he.-ji 51 r r;" 1' •'r , 
Leev' will pi1 held In im- Guard. : 1 
rrp.»s:'. '.' •.’■--.ton P-'rraci s. • I 
noo- :n :■ rtf i' April 7l|- No ' 1 
mnurt1' nc. D.e.ise I ■ 

WATSOM.— A s'-e-ire r 1 tl.arr>n'.- ; : 
■nd ler :tl? -'ehr. Arthur 
1'erg'i- Y'.ilse-n wl'l k» i.etrt nn 
Tot - : I ."h toil .V -vi on ' 
.1: St. R.irlY,i?3ie'.'. 'h*- <.'.re.-' 
*.\esi srierGcu. L-mdcn. L «' 1 ■ ; 

1 olio we-* by Urivjte vrv.i.alton. LV MEMORIASI ■ I 
Carden Mowers only. , MrLAUCHLIN—to m-re-r— -.f * 1 

laing.—On March k*>m. yr.H., Mc“j- Co" H > •.•eL.’uoMin:: 
suddenlv. at Dina Mouse. In', r i n s o mi. *i* ; «•>.•• in.* I , 
Csk. Or frpdncfc Calms Laing i L.in-'cr'- Z-lh ♦'.irrh. f-lr. ,ih)i 
M B-. Ch B . roaru b.*:**‘ed . *■, , -**, :.'.-'.*red Hawthorn. . 
husband of the Lite Mary C-*:ni-; 2-;h S--' . !*•->. , , 
rlnc Rose Sor.tco utoo a tn-me- ) 5T- naZAIRE.—1- prouy and et-i'e- I ] 
nni to sirs. Latnqi too» i-iacc of • »u; me—:ry <! "Pe e Ol('"rs ..ad ' 

ACROSS 

1 But Egypt'* old city hdd no 
sphinx trouble - - • Ifil. 

3 Norman Bishop converGnj 
factory Qnir>—to produce 
inccuse ? (S. 2, S). 

OLD WARDEN AERODROME, 
BIGGLESWADE. BEDS. 

Send F.a e. iar 'Jaiei and duutls 
uf III tog dismays. 

TheBonus 
Tempbiid 
lakes the 
cream off 
the top... 

. rt|- . 

!■'—* "c-' . -'[ly/i- ?. * 

.1 ' . l 

vi.ipw'msMmmwpmA 

?pu,na ™ - - ■ v- - 6 Tree,s West Countrs. nower 

5 L‘ #a»T' ™ ,n i-and’s End (Si. 

g MentaTdisLurbancc of black J C« grass in sound style (5) 
rite and docs 1101 8 Most trouWebOtnc. a painful 

,0 court. .0 

r,., anrf rincs ilOI » AIOSI aroucuebomc. ^ paiuiui 

,0 Sctenal cocci. ,o *" f™' | 

U at alvms one ol the overheuda Jfi ^ ,wllan puU 

„ .. appears tuircaaonatolc (9). 

“asrs.'B“ ■■ 

,3.Sg.Sh,at CrafU'y °VCf ^ =0 Liicmas. dash tarefy 
IS " MandaUv. Where the -aid describes it (6J- 

_Ijy >*'I Kipling) 1S1. — It spells_ work time for 
19 Early riser's cum ponton 141. sinaers ia). 
2! Is this sort of clue a bur- 24 Diiiancc to tarset in moun- 

den ? (Gi. tains (3). 
Z5 Bloody Fdix, 'c's first in 

23 SiSStafflc. namely <4-. Solution of Puzzle No 14,864 
;6 Nor all Irish Unease Is *o 

colourful (10i. 
27 Wander round penning 

sheep, that's the plan [Si. 
• 2S Hit man ivildlv like, with 

left and risbt fG). 

Soarv-td Crematorium. E.Jinbur»iti 
on Thursday. 5>.ilh March, at l.5u 
o.nv. 

LEWIS,—On April 2nd al Mqrctqn- 
ln-Marsh Hospital. Mildred 
Scabcr -nw l*r.irt • agpd 67. o; 
N»w Plarv. Ortdtnqlon C.tos.. 
atiw a Iona lilnr-ss. Mu4i to'.cd 
mother si Joramy and Kit Fun. 

•••a- o* :t* 3o-.a> Njiv airt; 
Cirrcs-i In* who ca.c ir.r.- tiv. \ 
t- a'T.:-> »• Si Mact e." • 

2.1 1 *'.•2.— from •-*>» St. I 
N4.-02'' Sit'd'. 

r»»w ►■iar*. u<ioui,ian v.ios.. . M[| gnee t -.x  in mud no,- t,.- 1 
alt.r a Iona tilnoss. Mu h lo.cd • inT -^5-.-- • tad I will ni-.« 
mother si joroiny Jed Kit Fun. . t ,-n i-.r • _'.tar- 
oral Oddtngion *1iJ Churn or. 1 o.,-n- “ ' 
Thursday. AorU bth. at -' PSOMMSR. O' n*£Y-tr- Is-.. , 
Ftowto U>*.- churrh. .. . -• — *>■ rt-7 wees rnd . 

LOCAN. SLXROVRCT SvPHY. "l«j 'S — ►uJs 
'I Ot surtdoali. 6UI »*'•’'■<•!■»•• SCOTT- S**» f.iSRFRT D L>:* 
on 291 n ;.tar*;l-. 1 .8 uc.ialv) p \ 6 A P P.R • P. A i-j's , 
pmjKiv ; • a: * 27*6 1..7 . 

LYONS.—rin March 2Mr., in tvosii- 1 •• roi 1 
lal. David AloAand'rt L'.qn». OUL . .. . - ,« •.-,-n :.*»•.• .ill ur •* 
I room *n 01 th> l:-oru«.q(i ■ r., • r- e- •mo • *- v 
Soutow.ir.. .*T 4 77. _D G J '» ■ L 
band oi Hnlcnc. darlin • u'.nc 1: van MOSPEf.—• •> <rr ot 
Judv st>-lmas or?to-r <« w u-ri'.a V-* '•' T.-rs. -vo : or. 

appears unreasonable (9). LJS££:iX„ s1jrv„ 2->ir.. m hwt. I ■ -r*‘. .•?;’*'• 
17 Jamaica pc^pper including i«ii. -ta oat . .. , • ,• > i^n oh u: 

.•••rr\*rhin'' in tilt? umc % irccr"*n ol tf.« i:*jroi.«9N r<f. : r. r~ .no * >- h..u„' 
k •cryuunt9 in u*u -j • southw-w. .i^d 77. :.v .• u.j _z> n j ■ L 
l.4i. I band Hnlcnc. dv<fHn4 t: van mo9P£7> —• ■» <rv 

20 Ltshcnms dash barely i J^^hcr : 
describes it (Gl . ^ | ____- 

22 li spells work time fur martin, f.dwahd istkosy —-On rn/-nrvT 
.in.inr-: ill Cu'i'r SunilJt Funirul -•■rva; ACk!NO” LhUli.»ibJi I 
’‘"0 •* . St 'l.ir.c Church vw.tcrhair. | ... ■ r.. , 

DOWN 
2 Baru Khan's was golden 

(like (he miser's, we hear) 
f 5). 

3 Drinking-bouts wirti ree¬ 
fers ? Car’: see tie point 
(5, 4i. 

4 County home of Holmes's 
so-called vampire 

laoasHsaHH: ✓ 
a- b -a n. 
asaanBa..._-. _ 

issoa'' anasssa: 
m n a c n o 
ysi'saHsa . -. iaaeja 
niOTa_aj_ 0 
S5B55S ' r IdHtSHUSEIBI 

ra a sn h 
fgranffTHrHPCTg ntSSSH” 

n -si -o s n n s a 

b 9 b | n '-S' 13 ■ n 

on Thursrt.s!' Arm ►>ih. .1 t i am 
MiLLEN.—on '-'Jth Marco. I'.TH. :n 

hoarital aft<«r a sh^rt 
,1-in.i Jean Mli!-n. OF Siattouajc 
Avrnii.?. Camtridqf. wile oi Jh11 
late Dr Jam?-. M. Milieu, raoihtr 
of P-urlek and Ann-;, also a ruurh 
la-.Td qrandm'-to-rr. ■. r-m-i.ion 
lot* pint- at Cambrldio . 

NICHOLAS.—On . -ulh . 

.cion 1 FUNERAL arrangements 

D'accluhy tn :ho W>^s:mini:':r 
Hnsptlal. Fdivjrd RUhncnd I 

■ bom 2ird oluqi-s!.. 152*J’- ftr-; 
m«-rls- 01 ihe Stock E.cnjai". : 
Dear urclo nr OU-.cr and gr-rst j 
Uicle Of Cdla and ■.!:•.'•> M | 
(lowers b\- ruqunsi: any donallor.s i 
to the SccroiaJV. Asvirtatlon of ; 
Friend* of M < simmMcr Hostl.il | 
Group. Dean ftvlc Stroft. H?rs«- i . 
torry Road, SU'IP .2AP. kvrvKh ; 
look place cn Monday. . .re Apri. • 
at Si. Jamro's. Plecadiliv*. «oi- ■ 
lowed bv privan cranuuor. a-. • 
Putncv Vain. ... 

i :t kT l:-* 
M. VlIUL DIR£iJTi5R3 
Da r Ciys: >'r-.".:c 

Pn.J'.c vf.acb . 

:> y!'1-tov•'w 9 
«•<■•■ «7j7 

ANN0ENCE3IENTS 

I CEIUNC TURNOVER LilC.r* 

If soiTrc good enuush n> be j 
j Nona-, temp, you CJn i 

liicrallv help j ourself io lhc ! 

^ ’! yc; Ihe K'RU* os' a 1 : 
yn.'vl ).•!•. The K>ru- | ’ 

ihe hour- you njni. ■ | 
tltai ton cn IvjJ vi<ur > 

-.•.*-. lll.'sijlc ( j 

If.rV.oi.ii vl'hiyl- »*••!*- Juall. j 
erjdt•) rates plus a rioiiev i 

Xi'.d the bonus Ml bcinu ' | 
raid -It'inA the wcirkiitg week. I j 

Thai"? !*'>.v niuch wt- ihinV of I j 
si»a and tlut'- ho» much »c j j 

leok .liter *ou. ] j 

V.!. jicxcr jujr .pcci-iliiy. • ! 
• Sionhalt J 4t>d.e or copy : 

i.'-pme. if •cu're good enough I 
:c be a bonus temp, phone | 

uj now. j 

Albemarle 
Appointments 

i Re.Tuiiraer.: Consullan:*! 

31 Berkeley St., WIX 5AE 
n 1-629 8552 

A SERIES JAG 

4U2 

Automatic. Air condition¬ 
ing. Central locking. 
Finish Green Sand, 
meichlng him. Brand new 
engine lined, -covered 
only 4.FJC0 miles. Ttscd 
iih November. Body 
Immaculate. 

£3,200 o.n.o. 

This well displayed nd 
needed unly 1 insertion on 
our succasslui series plan 
t« -r 1 day bool " I 
received 4 calls beiareen 
8.00 and fl 30 am on Ihe 
hit-1 morning. The linn 
applicant came ell the way 
from Southampton 10 Ouy the 
car. ' The _ happy advertiser 
also maximised on our 
special economical advertis¬ 
ing rates. 
II you want to Mil your car 
quiekly and for Ihe hill Biking 
price: 

Ring 

01-837 3311 
And let The Time; help 

you I 

many. Switzerland. Portugal. 
5r>aJn. France, Austria. Czech. 
Romania. Bulgaria. Russia. Hung¬ 
ary, Turkey. Envoi. India, 
Nairobi. Arrica. Far East. 
Australia.—Gladiator Air Asia., 
01-734 4508 *5018 3212. 

KATHMANDU EXPRESS. 2T days 
ovnriand lo Nopal. £110. Bro¬ 
chure: CjDricom Travnj, 01 
Ebury Bridge Rd.. S.W.l. f»l- 
750 0697. 

SWISS SUMMER FARM JOBS. Send 
large ,-a c-. lo V.W.I.. 9 Part End 
SI.. Orfond 

U.S.A. coast to coast camping 
tours. 5 6, 9 wks. from £17S-f 
ABC flights. TrckJRlrrtca, 62 

. wav Rd.. S.W.S. 01-570 4015. 
ATHENS ft Corfu by Jet from K65. 
_.CjP.T. 01-331 3191. Air Aqis. 
AUSTRALASIA BOUND 7 Evuf* 

flight and ■ overland nosatoliltv 
front Tra imn dors. 46(Ti Earl, 

*.“<■ London W8 6EJ. Ol- 
. 937 9631. i Airline Agent,. I 
AUSTRALIA, N.Z. and U.S.A_ 

Economical rare, with euiert 
personal edv.ee. 01-638 0411. 
Columbus Travel. HG London 
y™, E45.2. A.B.T.A. and 
ATT3L 835b Bonded Airline 
AgonL 

WEEKENDS . ABROAD. 100 Euro- 
poan destinations. Flight, hotel. 
Jt*> Ro m £06 inti. See A Ira 

’ ..Ttov^1 01-823 6144 (ABTAf. 
SUPERSAYERS FOR BUSINESS and 

Pleasure. Germany from £46. 
South Of Fruieo. from.£58. Swll- 
rrrlond from £o9. Phono Hosts 
01-322 7595:01-834 T426 

i A PITA ATOL 086BI. 
c^5Pi.£,1°- 2 wt*- <**{* B. ano 

22 May. Sliport villa overlook¬ 
ing beach. Hina Jane. Epsom 
40454. Jeutar Travel at Sau» 
d Dulx su Club. lAgt. ATOL 
436B.1 

BUDGET SPECIAL SAVERS 
CORFU. Sslf-oa rertnnhoti- 
dav*. All £75- Depart 
5 10*17/24 April. 2/4/9*11 
/15 May. 
CRETE, Sell-calc ring Holi¬ 
days. All ESS. Depart la-25 
April. 2 9 Mai-. 
COSTA DEL SOL. ScIf-calCr- 
Ing Holiday, All KS5- Knit 
board holc| £95. Depart 4 
11 • IB May. 1 a June. 
MAJORCA. Full board hotel. 
£79. Depart 6/13.-20/27 
May 5- to June. 

01-221 7171 
55 Woslboonia Grave, wjt 

ATQL 890B 

JUST THE TICKET. Cheap travel to £c uroek islands. Ainens to.':'. 
w season departure,. 278 mld- 

scvison and' hign season tor 
1-4 weeks. Also Corsica. Crete 
and buua. Or /uiywncre yuu warn 
lo go. For details, roll Just the 
ticket. Windsor 56oi8. ATVJL 
71VB. 

WORLD WIDE REDUCTIONS. 
S. America. N. America. Europe. 
India, .Middle tost. Kur post. Aus¬ 
tralasia.—Burlington Iratel. TOA 
Stackvtlle Street. London, W'.l. 
01-459 8671. Airline Agcms. 

ROME £5S. Palma £69. Malaga 
£55. Mco £55. Aucam® l&. 
Zurich S59. Gioccc £65. Slcuy 
£69. Genoa £55.—Sunley Travel. 
207 VIcioiU Street, London, 
8.W.I. 01-Kia 1573. Air Agents. 

FABULOUS CRETE, £10 off. See 
Aliens too. Fnc? babysitting all 
part of dual with Laughing Cro- 

“atol^oo^BB: 
ABTA;. 

ROME ROME ROME. Scheduled 
flights at compel!live prices. So 
book now lor this city and many 
other European capitals. l.C.l. 
SdO 4074/2116 (Air Agonist. - 

CORFU & CRETE. Take yaur 
children far as mile as £70 tn 
April. Crazy' No! Ask (or dcuiu. 
Conn Villas Ud- 01-581 0851/4 
AI OL 537 B ABlAj. 

EUROPE UNLIMITED: Gladiator Air 
Agis.. 734 5212, 5U18, 4oU8. 

BRITTANY/NORMANDY.— Bargain 
bivaxs. ■/ lio.ci or cuitage nlgnts 
tram £38 tncl. ferry la ol April. 
V.r.B. >Q2a2i 265o8. 

IMMEDIATE AVAILABILITY. Aprtl- 
UClod-t. viiias, LOtiayva. cnuriuy 
liouoes. Cote d'Aror. Var. Dor- 
Oogne. Wrtic or phone, preferred 
dales, house size. area. Can 
0 Atiir Villas. 16 Upper Montagu 
St.. W.I. 01-723 3291. 

COmFU.—Secluded sandy bay. Srccfc houses 2 B: small beach 
jtel-—fsiougn 46277. 

CORFU.—In lovely Nlssaki. sec¬ 
luded villa 6'7.—Slough 46277. 

JULY A AUGUST.—hunusbed 5 
bed Tiat an plcluresquc medieval 
village In The Chianu, is mins, 
(ram Sienna, l hr.- Florence. 
Peroga, Attsbl and W. Coast.— 
Write UzfefU. c-o Mrs. EUloi. 15 
Alexandra Sq.. S.W.S. 

DORDOGNE.—Converted. Farm¬ 
house to let. May.'October, a or 2 
weeks. June/Juiv. Will sleep 8.— 
Tel. 01-455 9275 or 049 161 
2755. 

NEW ERA to Ihe tiutf a-a uilid 
worldwide dost Inal lent.. New Era 
rrauei. (I1-4.J7 724.5 (Air inn.' 

CRETE. Due to Increase of accom¬ 
modation. we can oiler unrivalled 
holidays on this beautiful Island, 
lor brochure or luriher dc-uth. 
contact Bcijdlcca Tours (Greek 
Travel Club l. 46a Gloucester 
Rood. S.W.7. Tel: D1.-6CU 5131 
124 hr,i, (A.B.T.A. I. 

IENTREK.— fha iirai lunitt.ln ad¬ 
venture travel. Mix to with oinur 
18-30 year olds who are urn 
laving and free on a romping ires 
to Morocco. Greece, Turkey. Peri 
eta. Corsica or bcandutana. 2-7 
weeks trek Dorn £89. Brochure: 
Ton trek. Sldcup, Kent. 01-302 
6426. 24 hour,. . _ „ 

CRE6K LUXURY VILLAS. Patrician 
Greece. Sec our superb "Villa ” 
brochuro with name of Uic most 
cvtlUug and luxurious vinos in 
lhc whole of Greece. Villa. IIP 
Worldwide Luxury VO la Holidays. 
61 Brampton Rd.. uuiduu. 
S.W.5. Tel. 01-584 6211 lABTA. 
ATUL 54-IBl. 

VIRGIN uReeCG. Taton. Pelonon- 
lu.lt. Evta. Sonros. S If nos. Milo*. 
Paros In April. May early Juno 
from £106. Lbulled number. Sun- 
vll Sunanlps irom £69-80. Sunvll 
Travel. ut-94o uu82 ( abta. 

_ATQL 808 B JATAi. 
EXPLORERS.—ft-wk. ncpcdUlon to 

Mesopotamia and tnc Mann 
Arabs. One at many expcdlUans 
described In-oar 32-penc boukiei. 
—Cxpiorcra, 1 Ludgatc Circus 
Bldgs.. London. E.C.4. Phono: 
01-246 9082. 

5. FRANCE.—6-berth caravan. 5 
tnllo beach. . All _ dun.— 
Brochure: Tom HUL 0708 26611. 

ABANO TERME. for rhnunatlsiD/ 
arthritis suCfcror*. Arranqc- 
mi-nts with-without tnaimml— 
Edwards Health Tom. 01-904 
2202 I ABTA ATOL, 876B*. 

GREECE.—Super „ Vina by sea. 
sic^ 6. £100 p.w.-—Chest cr 

YACHTSMEN' S PAR AD ISE-45tw 
Carccnation 2 weeks' independent 
aafUng holiday* In . Greek 
U lands from ClOl Inc.: some 

UNSPOILT PAXOS and Corfu: 
Villa* on thv sea with privacy, 
boats and mate. From L160 inr. 
flHbi.-rt.iPdk islands Club. 66 
High Sireei. \» alien on Thame*. 
BtoToy. Iy. 30477 «24 hrs. i. 
ABTA ATOf. RJHB. 

FOR SALE 

PERSIAN AND OTHER 
nr>rr? lit • v n . nnT-^-f 

ROSES BY POST.—1« Class air 
mall tail-'. 10 fresh cui bloom, 

for £4.50 Inc. p. ft p.. 
VAT and chriwal. Cheque.P.O. to 
Rose by Post. P.O Ban 190. Hue 
de* Marettes. Guernsey, u.l. Toi.: 
0481 36062. 

OVAL SHAPED Italian marble din¬ 
ing lablo with Huied column base. 
4 leather and chrome upholstered 
arm-ch-'tIrs to match, brand new, 
mini condlUon, £1,500 o.n.o. 
View hi' appointment. 573 5945. 

STEIN WAY AND BECHSTEIN 
P'anas purchased. Uprights and 
grands or any age considered. Int- 
nmiiiatodeclslan and payincni.— 
Hurt is Planus Lid. Ask opera I or 
for Freefone 6U19. 

CURTAINS FOR YOU.—Patterns 
taDughl 10 lour hame Inc. San¬ 
derson and. Befcen. All sines 
expart y made and filled. AH Lon- 
dr.a districts and surrounds ui- 
504 0598 and RulsUp 76531. 

PLANO, STEIN BACH. OpriqhC. over, 
strung, while, beaulllii] tone, 
comoleiely overfiauied and tuned. 
EloU. 01-691 0549. 

OBTAINABLES. U'e obtain lh« 
unoholnable. rteken ,nr snnnina 
events, theatre. Inc Frank Sinatra. 
Telephone 01-859 5565. 

LATE VICTORIAN Spiral staircase, 
ornate, palmad white. 911 6ln 
high, with a landing and hand¬ 
rail. £450 O.n o. 01-539 6705. 

SUMMER EXPEDITIONS 
•East Africa 4 ft 6 weeks 
•Afghanistan 6 weeks 
•sanara Safari H weeks 
•TUlliM' 3 weeks 
•Tunisia and Algartk § wools 
- Morocco _ o. MMOua 
•Tito oast soundly based on a 
really ladulve land price of 
E60 prr week plus bargain con- 

niu. EN- 
OOUNTERS * T. 080 Brompioo 

Road. ‘Lon(too, SW5a 
01.370 6845 

Ajiri L .^Ma^tiroinurea, — Greek 

CORFU LUXURY ..VILLA, private 
beach cyctv ljclllfr. some vacan¬ 
cies Uiroughoul summer Including 
AugilBl. Tel. 1099 671 254b. _ 

CORFU Mini hOilcLiYS. l.woqk CT5. 
UIO 2 weeks Including Mights 
and sc if-tillering accommodation. 
3rd. lOUi. 17th April departures. 
Also enauirles Iar sailing hotSdays 
In Greece and Scotland 7B sea¬ 
son. Plume ril-340 jlljlT 9 a.m. 
to 8 p.m. Flotilla Sailing Club. 
ArOL 96SB 

MAABELLA TOPGOLF. Day n Lilt 13. 
self-drive car. hotels, apart men Is. 
green fee,. Edwards Topgolf. Ol- 
904 2202. > ABTA. ATOL 8768.1 

LAS PALMAS.—Cheap nights ft 
villa Occam m. Tel. Ftomrtiarch 
58134 Valexander i ATOL 278Bt. 

MALTA. CANARIES. TUNISIA. 
Spain. S. France. Apt*., hotels. 
Olghci. Brochure: Bon Avenlure. 
01-937 1649 124 . hrs.l. ATOL 
®79H. 

PORTUGAL, ur. Sintra. luxury 
house In boauBful area, sleeps 9. 
Ue pool, nr- boachcs. Carvalho. 

.. Sampoto Pina, 72. Lisbon 
EXPLORERS. Cultural -dptoraOan 

of hlMorioil china, piw of man, 
expeditions described b Our 33- 
paqo beokleL Explerers, 1. Lad- 
nau Ctrcna Bldgs-- London. EC4. 
Phone 01-248 9083- 

BECHSTBIN baby grand. 1939. fine 
model in excellent condition. 
£2.9cid 0.0.0. Ring 01-458 89B1 
any Unto. 

MAGNIFICENT MOUNTED " UON- 
ESS SKIN In pcricct condlilon. 
any oilers to Last End iHamp¬ 
shire i 26'. 

FREEZE RS/.CRIOGES. WOshlnu 
machines, dishwashers. Beal aur 
prices. Buyers and Sellers Lid . 
229 1947/8468 or 745 4049 am/ 
time 

STUFFED GORILLA warned 
urgently.—Ring 02-5S2 59V5. 

• LL BRANDED BEDS. Furnfiur,-. 
eic Savu up it. 5U‘c. Can 
deliver —Beech wood Furniture 
'll>327 26J« 

SIGNED LIMITED EDITIONS. Over 
150 works by Flint. Lowry. 
Emeu, Bradley and. others al 
Chichester Home, Ditch ting until 
April 1.—07918 416T. 

PIANO.—Baby grand, German 
moke. Mahogany, good condition* 
£500. view Lnricld. OL-886 4528. 

PIANO.—Manugioii Vseslrrn Baby 
Grand, very good condition, £750 
o.n.o, Tel. 723 6462. 

3LO YORK FLAGSTONES, cobble 
sens. mc. Delivered. H. ft H.. 
wills. 024-473 482. 

VAiee DP GENTLY with a digluf 
dock radio alarm from Divans. 
64 New Bond Screet. Let Graham 
Doan or Terry Wogan rouse you 
from your slumbers Can In today 
cr phone Mr. Wagner on 01- 
629 1711. 

9LD CHURCH PEWS Tram £26. 
George ■’ mDS ft Sana. 01-455 
4565-4491. 

lOLID OAK WELSH DRESSER. 
4ft. wlda reuroductlon. nyceliont 
condition £270. Phone Wallon-on- 
Thotnes 2O7R0. 

clavichords bv John Moriev. 
AutlienUc Inslriimenis cranimcn. 
tltjtlt In iQnq-n^ublltliM nro.r^. 
alonol workshops. Guaranteed. 
CjulcL dehierv anvwhr.-e. Infor¬ 
mation from 01-832 6151. Morloy 
Galleries. 4 Bcimeni Hill. SE15 

DINNER 
SUITS 

Black Jackets 
and sniped 

Trousers 
Waddlnq Morning 

Suits. 
SorohK to hire 

department 
For Bala from £30 

LtPMANS 
HIRE DEPT. 

37. Oxford SL W.I 
(or Tottenham Ct 

Rd. Tabo Stn.) 

(continimt oa 

Okchampton, 

ri lutuu diiu 
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